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TEARING THROUGH THE EASTERN HIT
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A Wonderful
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Kalmar and Leslie and a
Banner Melody by Jean Schwartz
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Are you prepared

The word "prepare" is in the air,
on hear it everywhere,
Prepare
Prepare
Prepare
\\ hile there's preparing to be done
And everyone is on the run
I'm f^omi* to do my share.
But not for war, I'm peaceful, goodness knows
111 just prepare to wear my summer clothes.
!

!

I

love?
lave you
lav

!

It

ni

'

you

it,

diiLj

L^ot a

why

tor the

summer with someone

out your trenches

in

to

the sand/

recruiter, a >weet "shoot the shooter

don't you enlist a sweet volunteer

'

i

hey,

mister

Summer is coming, the war will be on
When the army of sweethearts tall in line.
ht like the dickens
And they'll
ti

jjj

To capture all the chickens,
So prepare lor the summer time.

It's

Just The Song To Polish Off Your Specialty
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BROADWAY'S SUMMER SHOWS
LINING UP FOR REHEARSALS

By VARIETY,

ICE SKATERS AT LIBERTY.
The ice skating ballet at the Hippodrome will end its engagement there
June

There

16.

is

and

a

Lew

9

9

The musical shows now forming for
summer run on Broadway are par-

tially

filled

ranks,

after

in

a

the

playing
competition for

principal

sharp

99

teen additional stage hands have been

engaged by the

Columbia

to

aid in

handling the production.

talent

The Lew Fields company, "Step This
Way," has besides Clark and Bergman,

9

MISS BURKE TO RETIRE.
now before

won't be long

It

Burke

Billie

Laura Hamilton, John Charles Thomas,
Marie Flynn, Charles Judels and Muriel

withdraw irom the public
eye to the seclusion of her home,
awaiting with joy the advent of an

Window

addition to the household.

also a possibility.

Adele Rowland, who was reported as
signed for the principal role, arrived in
New York Tuesday so ill that it was
impossible for her to join the company.
The new Winter Garden production,
to open the end of June, has Lillian
Texas
Florence
Moore,
Lorraine,
Guinan, Hattie Darling, Ed. Wynn,
Will Philbrick and Herman Timberg.
It will be called 'The Passing Show of
1916."
(Ed Wynn was with Ziegfeld's
"Follies" the past season.)
Ziegfeld's "Follies of

1916" will be

without Bert Williams, but among the
former members held over is Leon
Erroll.

The

Ziegfeld-Erroll

contract

that ran for three years with Blutch

Cooper securing $100 weekly from It,
has expired, and under the new agreement Erroll has signed with Ziegfeld
reported that staging-comedian's
New
future salary is $600 a week.
people engaged for the "Follies" are

Fannie Brice, Bernard Granville, Sam
Hardy and Robert Emmett Keane.
Ziegfeld is said" to be offering terms
to Laura Gueritc for the production.
Miss Guerite recently returned to New
York from London. Miss Brice canceled an Orpheum Circuit tour upon re-

A

dark horse in the Broadway musishow line is said to be the Jack
Singer "Behman Show," opening May
15 at the Columbia for a summer run
a one-dollar scale. The piece's
at
cal

will be

"Hello

New

York."

the

you.

sure

»»

ILLINOIS MANAGER.

Chicago, May 3.
Pitou has given up the
management of the Illinois and will devote all of his time to his personal
interests.
Mr. Pitou is heavily inter-

Augustus

ested in several shows.
The Illinois will hereafter be looked
after by Rolla Timponi, who started
a

in

humble position

for

the

The author

tells

how

an act having

route cancelled for playing
"opposition" secures its restoration on
the "big time." It is a vaudeville tale
entire

written to

read "hickey" and
for the large lay

Fif-

reaches.

public

Collijr's

The
among

story brought out some talk
the professionals who had read

it

for

Hip Hooray" show when

it

15.

Miss Frebst intends giving all the
members of her company, it's reported,
notice their contracts have been prolonged and arrange to play the attraction elsewhere upon the Hippodrome

The Bartuschek company holds two
star ice skaters who could have vied
with Charlotte for starring honors on
the steel runners, if given a like op-

up to

Wednesday.

Many

of

Mr.

Fitzpatrick's managerial characters in
the tale appeared to be recognizable.

Ma

U

vW

PAGE

The

Owing to the increasing number oi ;
small pox cases and the fear the epidemic might spread, the local healtb
department ordered all places of amusements closed Tuesday night. Thinorder included picture houses, picture

shows and

carnivals,

Shows

things
season.

in

among which were

Kirkwood Park).
At the Garrick the entire bill, including
Lightning Weston, Dorothy Sotbero*
Trio, Tom E. Kyle and Co., Breenr
Family, Dave Nowlin and Gertie StClair, Bobby Heath and Hit Song Revue and Roy Harrah and Co. was can-

the Ferari

(at

celed.

The disease is deeply rooted in the
colored section, but with but one fatality so far among the white people.
Alt
of the theaters are being fumigated, together with all public buildings.

The Barnum-Bailey
week and

Circus in Phila-

slated for Wilmington next, has been cancelled, ow-

delphia this

ing to the epidemic, together with another carnival campany to have opened
Saturday.

UNCHANGED.

CONDITION

COX'S

Cincinnati,

Bartsuschek "St. Moritz" ice
has been one of the biggest

ballet

14-15.

SMALL POX CLOSES THEATRES.
Wilmington, Del., May 3.

portunity.

American

theatricals

this

May

3.

The

condition of George B. Cox*
theatrical and picture magnate, who
was stricken with paralysis, remaina
practically unchanged.

Cox had another bad sinking

Mr.

SUNDAY HURTS

FITZPATRICK'S STORY.
Collier's,
this week's (May 6)

purely,

this

goes on the road next season.
Miss
Larett,
according to the story, has
started to reproduce the present Hip's
ice ballet, "Flirting
at
Moritz."
St.
The accounts of the inner workings
of the affair have caused some little
commotion in foreign theatrical groups
in New York.
The "St. Moritz" ice ballet (excepting
Charlotte) is under contract to Leo
Bartuschek of Germany. Elisa Frebst
represents Bartuschek over here. She
brought over the 22 girls who ice skate
at the Hip and they are held under
optional contract by Bartuschek up to

May

White Rats New*

spell a

James William Fitzpatrick, Big Chief
of the White Rats, has a theatrical
story entitled "Cocoa and Zwieback."
its

the "Hip,

former
member of
produce an ice ballet

house

owners.

In

a
to

engagement ending.

NEW

made understandable

ceipt of the Ziegfeld offer.

title

When

happy event occurs her husband, Flo
Ziegfeld, will slap himself upon the
back in secret and when congratulated
by his friends will probably remark:
"Oh, no trouble at all, my boy, I as-

is

it

will

Larett,

troupe,

Inc.

a story about that

Charles Dillingham has engaged a Miss

Fields "Step This Way/ Ziegfeld s "Follies
"The Passing Show of 1916" Are Practically Filled.
Strong Rivalry in Securing Players. Behman
Show Opening at the Columbia May 15
99
the "Dark Horse.

Casts for
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5,

Kansas

IN K. C.
City,

Billy Sunday's arrival in

May

Kansas

3.

City,

where he is scheduled to hold a seven
weeks' revival meeting, has already had
its effect on local theatres.
His opening sermon drew an audience of 37,000,
while the theaters reported a slump in
attendance.

few days ago and for a second
was feared he would not survive.

time

it

But
him

his

to

marvelous constitution enabled.
overcome it.

FAY TEMPLETON RETURNS.
Pittsburgh, May 3.
The Davis
Templeton

May

theater has secured Fay
a week, commencing,

for

8.

Miss Templeton may continue orer

LOEWS

BIG DEALS.

the

vaudeville

May

circuits,

appearing

at

important deals in connection with its circuit are pending in the
Marcus Loew office, according to

Chicago,

report.

"Fair and
has been at the Eltinge theater the production
is
said to hartf:
played to a gross of $320,000.

Several

The amount

$320,000
In

money

involved in the
probable consummation of each is said
to be considerable.
of

the

Warmer"

15.

FOR
26

FAIR
weeks

& WARMER."
that

<

CABLES
SOUTH AMERICAN TOUR.

IN

LONDON

London, April

29.

This week's program at the Coliseum
includes Genee in a new ballet en-

"The Pretty 'Prentice," and
Martin Harvey and N. de Silva in
scenes from "The Taming of the
titled

musicians'

meeting

his river resort,

Fred Karno reopens

Karsino,

the

as

at

Hampton

Court, Easter Sunday.

in

commission

in

the

training quarters.
Dion Boucicault.

recently

view of demanding

received

a

army and goes into
He is a nephew of

der

Herman, who

normal

salaries,

as

closing

the

period is getting near, but members
were advised only to accept the syndicate tariff for next season.

London,

May

3.

has withdrawn "Kitty
Mackay," closing April 29, and will
present, by arrangement with David
Alfred

Butt

"The Boomerang"

Belasco,

at the

received a deputation from the London Council for the "Promotion of
Public Morality," with reference to the

promenades

in certain music-halls.

The

deputation was headed by the Bishop
After careful consideration
it was decided that "the matter could
•only be properly dealt with at the anof London.

nual licensing meeting."

Sarah Bernhardt

is

the stage, an association of fifty-four
years.

be the
Easter attraction at the Olympia, Liverpool, for an unlimited period. This
will be the first occasion a film hat
occupied the whole program at any of

"The Birth of a Nation"

the halls on the

Moss

will

"Stand and Deliver" Couldn't Draw.

London,

May

3.

Arthur Bourchier's production of
"Stand and Deliver," an adaptation of
Claude Duval by Justin Huntly McCarthy, closes May 6, owing to poor

piece

is

London,

A new

May

3.

revue was presented at the

Palladium Monday, entitled "Fun and
Beauty." It is by A. P. de Courville
and Wal Pink, music freely adapted
from American melodies.
The leading roles are played by Ida
Crispi, Elsie Spain,

The revue looks

is

now

show, while Rosini will give a magic
entertainment, the remainder of the
program being composed of vaudeville
specialties.

The

itenary

includes

Brazil,

Chile,

Argentine Republic and Peru, the fir3t
several months booking "having been
arranged at this end with guarantees.

John Humphries.

New Tax

in Effect

May

London,
goes into effect

Comedy May 1, with many
who had little to do.

the

clever

The scenes
elements

worked

present are very un-

at

show seems to have the
success when properly

even, but the
of

Ambassador's Waiting for New Revue.
London, May 3.

The Ambassadors closed April

29,

pending the production there of a new
revue by Morris Harvey and Fred
Thompson, music by Nat D. Ayer.

London's Opera House Current Bill.
London, May 3.
This week's bill at the London opera
house is made up of Robert Courtneidge's touring musical comedy, "The
Pearl Girl," and Fred Karno's revue,
"Hot and Cold."
Business

is

good.

May

May

3.

15.

Drury Lane Revue.
London, May 3.

A. P. de Courville will produce a
revue at Drury Lane shortly, with
Shirley Kellogg in the leading feminine

'Show Shop" Catches on.
London, May 3.
"The Show Shop" has caught on at
the Globe and additional matinees are
being given.

Jones, Linick
the Victoria

Adolph

&

VxniBTr

last

3.

week

Schaeffer had secured

Ta-Clan.

revue (at least so it is anbeing produced at the BiDitto Capucines theater.

is

of six acts to a

Aug.

toria
J.

L.

after

It

is

the

said

&

opens at the Vic-

bill

1.

S.

Gazzolo

will operate

the theatre

retires.

ville until

The
Merrill,

early in the

fall.

vaudeville

repudiates

authoress,
the

billing

Blanche
matter

used by Yvette at the Palace,
York, this week, which says
Merrill wrote Yvette's act.

Disguised as a gentleman.

it

with dye

stuffs.

supply decreased and now O'Hearn is
holding a small fortune in the material,

some
mous

of which he has sold at an enorprofit.

Fuller's General

W.

New
Miss

Miss Merrill's denial consists of the
statement she had nothing whatsoever
to do with it.

J.

(Bill)

Manager Arriving.

Chicago,
Douglas, Ben

May
J.

3.

Fuller's

general circuit manager and right hand
man in Australia and New Zealand, is
due to arrive in San Francisco next
Monday aboard the Sonoma.
Bill

Mr. Linick also said the Colonial will
not commence with the firm's vaude-

FRANK VAN HOVEN

proceeded to stock

At that time the market price of dyes
was at its lowest. With the war the

have

secured the
Rickensen interest in the house, which
is to be operated until September by
Frank A. P. Gazzolo, though the Jones,
Linick & Schaeffer - vaudeville policy

more anon.

Just previous to the declaration of

war O'Hearn leased a large storehouse
west of Long Acre square and without
any intimation of the foreign crisis,

cess.

in

brothers

Schaeffer

under

O'Hearn, the theatrical cleaner and
dyer whose sensational success has
practically earned for him a monopoly
of the professional cleaning trade and
prompted him to maintain four stores
in greater New York, is one of the
few fortunate professional men who
are profiting by the European war.

Linick.

The report

by

the direction of R. Baratta April 21,
with a revue by Delormes and Boyer,

new

and Sterling.

was confirmed yesterday

VICTORIA CONFIRMED.
Chicago, May

MISS MERRILL REPUDIATES.

*A

May 2, acts leaving from
same port for Australia (through
Brown) were Marie Daw, Jimmy
Fletcher, Norton and Earl, Rose Berry.
April 11, Richard's sailings were Bill
Puritt, Blanche Colvin, Burt Shepherd
and Co., Rockwell and Wood, Lohse
the

O'Hearn's specialty is the renovation
an entire production's wardrobe
overnight, accepting an assignment to
clean any number of costumes and deliver them in time to catch the following day's matinee. Having been a
professional for a number of years his
intimate knowledge has helped his suc-

pia.

nounced)

These engagements will include the
Empress theaters of the W. S. V. A.,
lately secured by it in Butte, Seattle
and Portland (former Sullivan-Consi-

of

part.

eral have put in an extra fifteen days
with Baratta and Voltera after playing
their engagement at the Alhambra. The
Lester Family, Robledillo and others
have finished up in Paris at the Olym-

of which

of San Francisco, booked also by Mr.
Brown, on their way to the Coast.

price of dyes steadily increased as the

Courville's

15.

playing some

Folies Bergere reopened

final

up.

«<<

now

The

Layton and Kennedy.

Tuesday,

artists

De

large acts, which are more worthy of
the good business this house has been
doing for the past year. La Pia is coming from London to open here. Sev-

The

Blair,

seven turns mentioned will play for the
Western States Vaudeville Association

dine houses).

8:30 NEEDS SPEEDING.

like a success.

nicely mounted.

The Olympia

electric

"Fun and Beauty" Shown.

Paris, April 20.

The

Dr.

of

his

New

in

York, acting for the Richard's Circuit,
Australia, the following acts will sail
from San Francisco on the "Sierra"
June 13, to appear in the Richard
houses:
Floyd Mack and Mabelle, Kelly and
Fern, Vanderhoff and Louie, Evelyn
Cunningham, Jack and Foris, Grace
Hanson, Oskamon, O'Donnell and

LUCKY O'HEARN.

Martin Harvey will play a season of
Shakespeare there, commencing May 8,
with "Hamlet," following by "The
Taming of the Shrew," May IS.

The new Amusement Tax schedule

A French version of "Potash and
Perlmutter," by J. Raphael, was presented at the Bouffes Parisiens by Max
Dearly April 17. It met with a fair
reception. Dearly plays the role of
Potash with much talent, Arquillere
holding the part of his partner well.

offer

will

Through Chris O. Brown

business.

tour.

IN PARIS.

management

general

the

London, May 3.
"Half Past Eight" was produced at

giving 13 per-

formances this week at the Grand TheHer much disBirmingham.
atre,
cussed tour in America in the Autumn
will take place, after which we shall
probably hear of her retirement from

Sixteen people will comprise the personnel of the combined attractions, un-

same

house (Queen's).

The Theatres and Music-Halls Committee of the London Council recently

that country.

steps should be taken at present to en-

"BOOMERANG" AT QUEEN'S.

Daly's has

"Betty" at

combined
for a tour of South America and will
leave New York May 13 on the "Vaubau" for Rio Janeiro, where the combination will open for a year's tour of

have

syndicate

Donald Calthrop, the leading man
in

Carl Rosini
professional interests

more pay, so many of the directors retaining the "war prices" for orchestra
and artists. It was decided that no
force

Shrew."

known

The
called a

AUSTRALIAN BOOKINGS.

Herman and

Carl

Dr.

Douglas

agerial finds, a

the

is

one of Ben

man who

very bottom

J.'s

man-

started

from

rung of

office

life.

Today Douglas is not only Fuller's
general manager of the entire circuit,
but a member of the Board of Directors as well.

Rose Stahl Selecting Sketch.
Rose Stahl is reading sketches for
vaudeville with the view of selecting
one for her own use.
don't advartls*.
If

yon don't mdvrtk—

in

VARIETY,

-

VAUDEVILLE
LACKAYE-M0RR1S-LAUDER
SPEAK AT RATS' MEETING
Harry Mountford's Return to Chicago Enlivened by Largely
Attended Mass Meeting at Cort Theatre April 28.
Mountford Reads Copy of Wire Sent by J. J.
Murdock to Chicago. Lackaye Creates
Laughter and Enthusiasm.
Chicago,

The
his

May

3.

return of

Harry Mountford from

the

Coast was befittingly

to

trip

commemorated here

at

midnight of Fri-

day (April 28)

in the Cort theatre by
mass meeting. The Rats also greeted
Wilton Lackaye and Harry Lauder

a

with acclaim. The Rats also shouted
approval and applauded vigorously the
speech of William Morris, the vaudevlle agent-manager.
Fred Lowenthal,

made a speech
and he came in for

the Rats' local attorney,
that

was

a classic

share of the honors of the
night.
Joseph Birnes acted as master
of ceremonies.
Chairman Birnes read a report of the
legal work done in Chicago within the
his

past

full

two months.

Then Harry Lauder

man who

helped the actors win
in England and took no pay for it was
Harry Mountford.
said the

Mountford jarred loose the rafters
when he stated the Rats were also
keeping in touch with what the managers were doing. He read a wire from
J. J. Murdock which implored quick action among the Chicago managers and
agents in keeping the Rats from holding their meeting in the Cort. Mountford said a word of thanks was due to
the

theatre

management

for

sticking

agreement. Mountford referred
on the "Montana time" and
flourished the signed contracts of an
act that claims it spent $498 of its own
money on the tour and had only played
one week out of the eight and one-half
weeks contracted for.
The meeting brought out hundreds
of Rats, and there was a representation of Jhe Associated Actresses and
the Actors' Equity Association.
Had
perchance the Cort been denied the
Rats at the last minute, arrangements
had been made for the Rats to march
to
the Musicians'
Hall in a body,
headed by a band of Scottish bagto its

to a case

pipers.

While many corking speeches were
made for the Rats' cause perhaps the
most significance was attached to the
presence of Mr. Lackaye. His speech
sizzled with eloquence, satire and earnestness.
It was announced that application blanks for membership for
both the Rats and the Equity were
available at the close of the meeting.
Chairman Birnes read a communication from the board of directors saying that it was back of Mountford in
everything he was doing for the organization.

After Lowenthal had made the best
speech he has delivered in months at
Rats' meetings, William Morris spoke
quietly and impressively upon condi-

tions of to-day in New York and those
seven years ago.
Mr. Lackaye said he was informed
upon the present controversy at hand
through reading Variety. Lackaye re-

had the crowd laughing by
and he took occasion to "kid"
the managers and agents who had
poked ridicule at the dudism of the acMr. Lackaye said that he would
tors.
much prefer marching or parading with
the plumbers than to be seen in company with some of the unscrupulous
theatrical men of Broadway.
Mr. Mountford prefaced his speech
by reading a felicitous message from
peatedly
his wit,

the
the

the progress

made

membership by
week ending April

in

the Rats during the
1916,

when

affidavits as to

118

applications

had

been received irrespective of any outside contingency to cut down the membership increase.

He made

special reference to a the-

manager, 18 miles out of St. Louis,
who, he said, had the habit of cancelling every three acts out of five booked
in.
This manager was forced to change
his methods by the Rats.
Mr. Mountford went from one matter to another and brought up the local
contract condition where agencies were
atre

people for four
shows a day. He said that if one agent
(here he made reference to the Irving

The

could pull

from the
in
New York)
out eighteen acts what could
his acts

the

manager

Rats, to protect themselves, en-

if

It is

was concerned.

May

Detroit,

Harry

M[otufkoje
ouj ferd

3.

reached this city
effect of his speech

show^Rthe
DW^Slth
making and fast 'travel of late.
A meeting was held Monday

Sunday,

at the

Hotel Griswold. William Bailey, president of the Musicians' Union, was
chairman. The speakers were Ramson
Reeves, delegate, Detroit Federation of
Labor; Charles L. Bartlett, a celebrated
labor attorney, and

Edward

J. Jeffries,

judge of the Recorder's Court.
Mr. Mountford also spoke, his voice
sounding worn and husky at first, but
this quickly wore away as he warmed
up to his subject.
Cleveland,

May

3

The White Rats held a meeting yesterday at Moose Hall through Harry
Mountford, International Organizer for
the organization, coming to the city.
The chairman of the meeting was
John Fitzgerald, business agent of the
Hands' Union. Among the
Stage

speakers was James Ambrose, a former
actor and now Sheriff of this county.
Another speaker was Jack Mclnerney,
Chief Deputy Organizer for Ohio. Mr.

Mountford also spoke.
The attendance was

at

Pittsburgh,
will be a

May

3.

held in the banquet hall of the Colonial
Hotel today, with Harry Mountford
the principal speaker.
Philadelphia,

May

3.

Rats, with

Many signed applications
m.
they filed out of the theatre.

as

Vaudeville Managers' Protective Association has a secret service
that procures for it information regarding the White Rats organization and
its meetings, the White Rats appear to
have countered in a similar way, according to a strictly private wire purporting to have been sent by J. J. Murdock, executive manager of the United
Rooking offices to evidently a confidential man in Chicago, and, which
was read before a Rats' meeting Friday
night by Harry Mountford at the Cort
If the

theater.

Are you

all

asleep?

Cort theater.

.

.

Rats have got
See Herman

at once.

(Signed)

»»

J.

J.

Edward

Murdock.'

men,

Pittsburgh of three

whom

two of

Chicago, May 3.
strongly reported that while in
the city Harry Mountford had an earnest confab with Col. Roosevelt regarding the introduction into Congress of a
Federal Employment Agency Bill to
regulate interstate labor and its condiIt's

tions; also,

that

they spoke together,

over a federal investigation of
booking agencies, based on
Bill 16130, introduced into the second
session of the 63rd Congress.
When asked about this before leaving
for Detroit Mr. Mountford refused to
it

is

are supposed to be con-

nected with show business.

The

Pitts-

burgh police made the arrests upon
complaint of Mercedes, the telepathist,
then playing at the Davis theatre in
that city.

The information

men who

are

said

against the

have gone lo

to

Pittsburgh to "frame" someone in a
card or dice game was furnished the
Pittsburgh authorities and Mercedes

by a wire from a vaudevillian in New
York, aware of their object. Mercedes
alleged they had attempted to inveigle

him into a game of poker. A Pittsburgh magistrate fined each $25 or 30
days.

Vauiktv about three months ago published a story concerning the c rooked
ijcss in card and dice gambling that
was then being practiced by a certain

few who posed as vaudevillians. These,
with the "steerers" interested with
them, asked friends who regarded the
gamblers as "pals" to play with them,
the "trimming" being accomplished in
several different ways.
Following the Pittsburgh arrests an
.ippeal was made to Vauibtt to suppress the names in connection with the
stories, the customary reasons being
given for justification. Variety said it
would not print the names of those arrested nor indicate who they might be,
but it was also added that hereafter
professional, who is known to
be such, whether included in the Pitts-

when any

or not,

affair

his fellow players,
all

of the

is

his

caught cheating
name, together

others,

including the

be published.

will

As most of the crooked gamblers belong to or are connected with vaudeville,

their

said,

interstate

reply.

Saturday night the Illinois Bar Association tendered a banquet to the Colonel at the La Salle Hotel. Mr. Mountford was present. The story says he
had an audience of at least 30 minutes
with Col. Roosevelt.

actions bring disrepute to

vaudeville within

VAniRTr

own

its

ranks.

the accounts and
has.

list

of

names

gambling thing has

this

been flourishing of

Clark, chairman.

MOUNTFORD-ROOSEVELT TALK?

make any

The wire, as read, said:
"What are you doing in Chicago?

New York

in

From

2:16

a.

dice

week

White Rat meeting

in quick."

at

and

card

of

tales

crooked gamblers and their steerers,

In the Gold Room of the Adelphi
Hotel Friday Harry Mountford will be
present at a meeting of the White

The meeting was adjourned

interesting

cheaters, following the arrest last

with

if they so desired.
Mr. Mountford's last words were
"Get inside this organization and get

the Rats "pull out"

The inner circles of vaudeville along
Broadway this week have been hearing

burgh
estimated

about 600.

There

"GAMBLERS" PINCHED.

ol

refused admittance at the Cort.
understood Mr. Herman rented
the Cort to the Rats, and said the matter ended with that rental, as far as he
Hall,

offering $7 for three

Cooper withdrawal of
William Fox Circuit

is

gaged another hall for the meeting if
anything should occur to prevent their
gathering at the Cort. A band was engaged and the plan was to march behind it from the Cort to Musicians'

mayor of St. Louis. Then he read
Murdock message, and followed it

up with reading signed

25,

Herman

"Sport"

the Cort theater.

late.

ACTORS' SOCIETY RENAMED.
Through a confliction in
name of the proposed new
artists

society

the

called

titles,

the

vaudeville

Vaudeville

Benevolent and Protective Association,
is to be changed to the National Vaudeville Artists.

The Secretary

of

called attention to the

State

name

at

Albany

confliction,

giving the date a Brooklyn society organized about six years ago, also using
lie words ""Benevolent and Protective"
t

in their title.

MARRIAGES.
William T. Rhoades (with "Princess
Pat") at Boston April 24, to Florence
Craig, professional.

Earl Miller, in "The Four Husbands," April 26, to a chorus girl with
the company, in Huntington, West Va.
If

you don't advertise

in

don't advertise.

VARIETY,

VAUDEVILLE
A. B. C.

CLOSINGS
(May

final

the

one of the regular season for the

Sunday vaudeville

New

bia,

he

will

7)

The

bills

the

at

Colum-

Chicago, closes

I'alace,

May

Columbia,

13;

cuds

Louisville

Keith's,

May

Forrest Park Highlands,

season

its

Louis,

St.

May

6.

Louis and

St.

Fountain Ferry Park, Louisville, start

the

May
Orpheum

bills for

both parks.

summer season

their

of vaudeville

George Gottlieb

7,

in

booking the

Circuit,

The Flatbush, Brooklyn,

May

regular vaudeville

Lowell,

Keith's,

May

(Triangle)

The

May

The

J.,,

stops

6.

Brooklyn,

Prospect,

May

13,

ends

the

continuing

May

with a pop vaudeville policy, the

15

playing pop vaudeville booked by the

The

under the supervision of specially appointed guardians.
children

are

furnished by Lawrence J. Goldie
the United Booking Offices.
Billy Delaney of the U. B. O. will
book the pop vaudeville into the Keith
houses at Cincinnati and Indianapolis
bills

in

May

commencing

MARK
An

LEVY'S "PLAY

"agent-manager"

OR

PAY."

sense
expression is Mark Levy, a
somewhat youthful but enterprising
booking man in the Putnam building,
who graduated from the Loew Circuit
offices into a "book."
Upon becoming an agent for vaudeville turns Mr.
Levy developed the
plan of personally guaranteeing acts
of

in the real

the

number

a certain

of

responsibility until

weeks on his own
now he has about

under contract to himself, and

15 turns

looking for more.

is

worth while enters into a "blanket contract" with it at an agreed upon
salary, the Levy office to "play or pay"
the turn under the agreement, leaving
it entirely up to Mark Levy to proact

is

himself with the act assured of
contracted time and salary.
So far Mr. Levy says the scheme
has worked out very satisfactorily for
his acts and himself.
That is why he
wishes to extend his business circle.
tect

its

May

regular season

the

policy

15.

Strand, Hoboken, N.

vaudeville

14,

picture

a

up

gives

Youngstown

21.

and Columbus (split week) start the
same policy May 8, Mr. Delaney also
Keith's, Toledo, will combooking.
mence the pop summer shows May 29.
The houses of the B. S. Moss and
Prudenital Circuits (Amalgamated) will
remain open during the summer with

The

basic

principle

the

for

style of booking, while not

Levy

Webster Agency has been switched to
Booking Company, Managing Director Harry T. Kaufman deciding last week to hereafter book all
his shows through the A-B-C.
The
Kaufman - Plough - Conners
houses which took up Affiliated bookthe Affiliated

Monday are the Casino, Garden,
Marlowe, Liberty, and Calumet with
the Alhambra (also controlled by the
ings

'

K-P-C circuit) as a likely addition.
Most of these houses are on the
North Side. The Calumet is in South
Chicago and the Marlowe on the South
Side. The K-P-C shows will be made
up by John Nash and Ray Merwin, his

Pottsville,

LOUISE DRESSER'S RETURN.

in

the A.

K-P-C houses is
The Casino is some
blocks removed from the Windsor aling conditions of the

problematical.

though both are on North Clark, the
Windsor using Association acts and
tabs.
The Garden is not far from the
Lincoln Hippodrome, a Finn & Heiman house booked through the Association.

Young Mr. Kaufman
his circuit

is

declares

just starting

fore many weeks there will be further additions and that they also will

be booked by the A-B-C.
Kaufman
sprang into local prominence by his
activities with the "Quo Vadis" film
with which he is said to have made

Each of the
K-P-C houses

Affiliated
will

shows

comprise

for the

five acts,

with the houses adding such pictures as
desires.

The K-P-C

Circuit

has a

film

continue indefinitely.

turn to the vaudeville stage, which the

The Opera House, New Brunswick,
N. J., stops vaudeville this week with

blonde star will do

York,

the

is

May

29,

under the

direction of Jenie Jacobs.

Haarder Stock opening
The Opera House, Bay-

Myrtle

there May 8.
onne, N. J., starts a picture policy next

The

Monday.
ends

its

tinuing

Auburn,

Auditorium,
tinues

Colonial,

Akron,

May

N.

(

Y,

Affiliated

held

The

temporary one

FOX'S

picture

for the

policy

The

of

ure

MORNING SHOWS.

The custom was

originally and suc-

lyn,

located

in

a

residential

Brooksection.

The show

consists

J0.30 until

11.30 with the admission 5

of

pictures

from

recommend in its forthcomthe Mayor that Pleas-

Beach or Steeplechase Island be

of the city with the concessions to be

the

leased but to be under the supervision

F.LS1E

WILLIAMS.

Has established herself as a prime favorite on
the I". H. (). TIMK, where she is im-scnting her
vaudeville comedy
«cm, "WHO WAS TO

BLAME?"

This week (May

1)

Elsie

Williams and Co.

are appearing at
KEITH'S ROYAL. NEW
YORK. Next wed* (May 8), at KEITH'S, BOSTON, marks the 30th consecutive week on the
I'liiled

The cost of the
the commission.
venture is estimated at $400,000.
Pleasure Beach was founded by the
Tilyou, but was a
late George C.
failure, costing him in the neighborof

hood of

EDW.

S.

KELLER.

Langley

Sisters,

being quietly talked about on
Rialto that Alexander Pantages has of late turned back several
bookings for the time entered by
James C. Matthews, his local represenIt

is

the

local

tative.

Matthews

is

to

shortly take a trip

over the Pantages Circuit, it is said,
and, with that in view, last week resigned as secretary of the western
branch of the Vaudeville Managers'
Protective Association, though retain-

His place has
ing his membership.
not yet been refilled, Claude Humphreys,

the

president,

has assumed the

duties of the office temporarily

Acts expecting to take up the Pantages time within the near future have
been informed their date has been
forth
felt

been

indefinitely.

set

Other turns whicii

confident of getting the time have
told to "wait awhile" until of-

confirmation

comes

from

Pan-

tages himself.

The Pantages Circuit is understood
have made offers to most of the

standard acts in "big time" vaudeville
for routes next season.

LICENSE REFUSED PLAZA.
The Plaza, booked by Ernie Williams in the Loew Agency, is dark this
week as a result of the inability of the
management to procure a re.iewal of
the license. The house is expected to
reopen next week and a show has accordingly been booked in.
The Plaza was not granted a license
renewal because of an action of the
building department, which refused to
pass favorably on the application on
account of the condition of the entrance
billed

$1,000,000.
don't advertise.

If

of the

PANTAGES TURNS DOWN ACTS.
Chicago, May 3.

sal

Time.

Direction

re-

the

to

played one of the Cohen
theaters and were canceled, with the
affair taken up by the White Rats attorney, James A. Timony, is reported to
have had some bearing upon the shift
of booking agents by Cohen.
Arthur Horwitz was the agent for
the act against whom Mr. Timony said
he intended taking vigorous action.

to
3.

When

attend

lately

ficial

offices too

taken over as a public amusement park
under the supervision of a specially appointed commission.
The plan which is still in the making
is to have an amusement park in charge

?

summer.

cessfully tried at the Bedford,

who

the

ing report to

for

Greater New York
William Fox vaudeville houses are now
giving special childrens' performances
Saturday »morning.
Several

Circuit

found the Rector

will

recently appointed vice commis-

sion will

start-

is

K-P^C

PUBLIC PARK SUGGESTED.
Bridgeport, Conn., May

15.

continuously

stage

the

years.

the

summer.

bills.

small.

changing from pop vaudeville, which
has

besides

ered,

ed a straight picture policy tlrs week,

four

Ackerman & Harris houses and hippodromes and theatres throughout the

O.,

May

Proctor's, Schcnect'.ul>. N.

It

the

with the Jefferson, same

13,

opening with stock
Fciber & Shea Circuit.)

city,

to pictures for the

opening Goldberg

Affil-

has leased larger quarters
eighth floor of the Republic
Building (State and Adams).
With the recent acquisition of the

iated.

discon-

Y.,

ex-

west which Fred Lin.oln recently garn-

regular season this week, conwith stock next week. The

on the fifth floor of the
immediately enters
heading of "swell."
Mr.

building

under the
Goldberg moved into the suite May 1,
from which date he continues his general booking business under his own
name. The former partnership of Epstin & Goldberg was dissolved April 30.
In starting his own agency Mr. Goldberg also started his own house, the
Empire, New London, Conn., playing
six acts on a split week.
Two more theaters due to go on the
Goldberg books are said to be the
Cohen theaters at Poughkeepsie and
Newburgh, N. Y. These have been
supplied with acts by Eddie Small, but
the Cohen houses lately changed over

much money.

on

Bushwick and Orpheum, New
May 21. The Bushwick will

Colonial,

that

and that be-

change of its own.
This is-^'moving week" for the

revised date of closing for the

Putnam

The matter

Just how the outside booking organizations will regard the new book-

Following the closing of "Potash and
Perlmutter in Society" in Brooklyn last
Saturday, Louise Dresser decided to re-

The

furniture decorating Jack Gold-

berg's office

B. C.

new (many

agents having placed one or two turns
under personal contracts) is entirely
original with the Levy office as an
agency only booking acts under "play
or pay" contracts with it.
The plan
has often been thought of by other
agents who either lacked the nerve to
attempt the gamble involved or could
not command the necessary capital to
maintain the system, if it ever "broke
badly" for the agent.

hand booking power,

right

it

exception of those in
Hazelton and Norristown.

the

Kaufman-

the

adults.

The Levy agency upon deciding an

Mass.,

commencing

its

13.

vaudeville for the season

house

stops

on

The

3.

Plough-Conners Circuit which has been

13

mer May 15 with "The Whirl of the
World" as the production attraction.

May

cents for the children and a dime for

York.

with vaudeville, reopening for the sum-

house

GOLDBERG'S "SWELL" OFFICE.

K-P-C.

Chicago,

Every
This Sunday

GETS

you don't advertise

in

VARIETY,

A show had been
and exits.
and it was not until after rehear-

Monday

it

was made known the

house would be dark for the week.

VAUDEVILLE
CLUBBY CHATTER
BY WALTER
A
who

prominent

pianist

in

vaudeville

renowned for his scarifying wit
pulled a clever remark at his own expense a few days ago when asked what
branch of the service he would favor
is

he joined out with the British in the
field.
"I have been thinking of asking
Middlesex
in the
for a commission
Rifles," he replied.

if

of our greatest actors who has
been indisposed of late was complaining of pains in the shoulder blades and

One

sweet young thing in the company
volunteered to rub the aching bones.
Taking a bottle of dark liquid that had
all the appearance of liniment, from the
dressing table, she poured a goodly portion into her palm and started to rub.
The rub died in its inception for the
hand stuck tight to the
ingenue's
actor's back and could not be released
until alcohol had been freely used. The
dear child had taken the star's toupee
glue for liniment.

a

Nora Bayes and Jenie Jacobs must
be training to drive army mules for
they indulged in a flight of condemnatory oratory in the prima donna's dressing room at the Palace recently that
aroused the admiration of all within
Bill Clark, the veteran stage
ear shot.
manager, remarked that it was like
music to his ears in these days of weakling adjectives to hear a "proper bawling out." Every verbal stinger had a
receipt handed
right
back and the
championship remains in America.

Speaking of Nora Bayes her "Show
Business Party" was a rousing hit and
they are still talking about it. It was
a novel idea to take in the full circumference

man

of

the

theatre

KINGSLEY

winter worried the management.
half of the neighbors delighted
to hear grand opera stars after midnight, while the other half preferred
sleep to the high notes of Scotti or
Segurola.

last

do many vaudeville artists a
whole lot of good to buy Conrad
Aiken's new volume of poems, "Turns
and Movies," read it and consider how
will

the two-a-day appears to a keen witted

man. Six bits is the price of
book of verse which certainly aims

literary

say everything that is usually unabout show business.
It's time
some players began to broaden out and
in plain speech "to wise themselves up."
The day of the hick is passing with the
speed of an express train. Here is a
sample vaudeville speech I heard delivered recently by a clever entertainer
who regards the English language as
an outlaw: "Her and me wrote this.
If it's good, I'm in; if it's rotten she

to

said

done

Belle Story opens at Keith's, Washington, May 22, prior to her concert

Hugh

Allan under the direction
of R. H.
Johnson. Meanwhile
that large new touring car is ambushed
outside the Oregon apartments.
Miss
Story's musical parties at the Oregon
tour with

romance

Sunday between nines representing
music publishing
Waterson, Berlin
Tijzers

won

a 10-inning

in

game,

burnt-cork alliance that has caused so
much conversation has reached the

when Leo Lewin
was
punched the umpire for

dying ember stage. If the grande dame
is bored so is the performer.
It's a
stand-off except for the matter of
diamonds, which my-lady has taken to
have and to hold. It was a rose-colored romance while it lasted, but I
think that the low rumble of guns in
Flanders and the vision in the night
watches of a gallant soldier doing his
bit in the trenches caused it to fade to
make way for something really big and

names.

'

fine.

It is to be hoped that the proposed
one-act stock company for the Palace
summer season comes into existence

soon and remains right on the job.
There are hundreds of available playlets
in this country and Europe so excellent
material is right at hand; there are also
many versatile actors and actresses
possessed of genuine ambition to join
the company and the Palace management has unlimited money and power
to put the thing through.
The plays
with a popular appeal could be sent on
tour with a special travelling company,
the parent company acting as a feeder
to the circuit.
Such a playlet as the
one by Lord Dunsany at the Neighborhood theater would be a sensation
in

vaudeville.

Basil

Durant and Margaret Hawkes-

worth are debating terms with the U.
B. O. When one remembers that these

young people have averaged a net income of $1,800 per week at the Plaza
Hotel Grill for the past two seasons it
is easy to understand why they demand
a record salary to dance in vaudeville.
It

costs a whole round dollar to see
at the Plaza while a humble jit or

them

so will get you into some of the houses
they would be asked to play if they
accept a route. The smart set leaders
in Boston,
Philadelphia, Washington

and Chicago have promised to give
them a wonderful reception if they visit
those towns.

7-6.

The

exciting feature of the afternoon

player

on

game

the

company
Clark,

Roy

J.

Helene
W. Twiggs.
are

Atwell,

leading

"Money
In

Mishler,

the

Loie

comedian

of

at Last" will do a "single" in
vaudeville at the conclusion of the run
of the piece in Philadelphia.

Frederick Speare and Co. (Ed Redding, Hazel Miller and Jim Cherry) in

"Everyman's

Edwin

Sister."

Holt,

new

sketch, with

Mabel

Dwight, Harry Nelson and Alice Gilmore.

the

Snyders challenged the
and
thought of betting

Johnny O'Connor

the result.

believed he was

covering third base.
He had three chances and made three
errors, while at two times at bat he
struck out twice. Each time a ball went
toward third
base,
legs
Johnnie's
looked like the arch of the Brooklyn
Bridge and the ball kept right on
going.
After the game Johnnie said
he thought he was playing with the

Von

Tilzers.

Elmer White, loaned

Von

the

to

Max Wins-

Tilzers with the consent of

game in the field and
Winslow digging holes
ground for his mistake. Bob

low, played a star
at the bat, with

the

in

Russak distinguished himself in the
field with a circus catch, and Walter
Donaldson, playing with the Snyders
(though now on the Von Tilzer staff)
made a hit that took him to third base.
Henry Waterson, Jr., showed up well
all around, and sent over a two-bagger
scoring the tieing run in the ninth.
Besides banging the umpire Lewin
made four other safe hits, the umpire
resigning after Lewin's swat.
Maurice Ritter pitched a steady and

heady game for the Von Tilzers, also
acting as captain. Rose in centre field
retired after the fifth, White replacing
Rose while playing was noted
him.
for

wearing a glove that looked

like a

mattress.

Monday

the Snyders

commenced

to

their defeat, first starting by
panning Johnnie O'Connor and
then alleging White had been a profes-

explain

Fred

Dyer, the Australian welter
fought a 20-round draw with Les
Darcy, will make his American debut
at the Pioneer Sporting Club tomorrom (Saturday) night with Tommy
Maloney of the west side. Dyer is
being managed by Chris O. Brown,
having been sent direct from Australia
Brown
to Brown by Hugh Mcintosh.
will also handle the interests of Jimmie

who

Reagan this summer. Reagan is the
ex-bantam champ, having taken the
title from Jimmie Walsh of Boston.
He later lost the honor to Monte At12-round decision contest.
a Californian and fights in
the lightweight division. Upon his arrival here he gave Harry Pierce of
trouncing.
thorough
a
Brooklyn
Pierce is one of the toughest boys in
the east, and Reagan's deportment in

tell

in

Reagan

a

is

prompted Brown to sign
will probably match him
for an early showing with one of the
more prominent men in his division.
that

him

battle

He

up.

Ever Hammer, who received a "Chicago decision" over Freddie Welch in
their recent bout at Milwaukee, has
been booked as a special attraction it

Windsor theater, Chicago, next
week. Jimmie Travers will assist the
Hammer's bout with
Chicago pug.
Welsh temporarilly injected him into
the limelight, but the East refuses to
His theatrical
seriously.
take him
career will probably exhaust itself with
the prominence attending his "defeat"
of Welsh.
the

Benny Leonard has finally fallen for
week will make his
debut at the Alhambra. Leonard ii a

vaudeville and next

Harlemite.
The first four days will
hold capacity houses, Leonard's uptown friends having subscribed for the
house for that period.

Kalmar-Puck & Abrahams' nine are
looking for trouble, from next Sunday
onward. They will probably beat the
Snyders first, to gain confidence. The
Snyders are recommended for all "first
games,." and for the second the Will

Von

Tilzers.

justly

The truth was that
some of the others,
like two professionals.

sional ball player.

watching
White seemed

after

RuHsak,

Frederick
Truesdale
in
Talks," written by himself.

him

After

Varietys.

the

Varietys

money on

Santley,

ACTS.

(Snyders)
calling

The world's flop record was taken by
Johnnie O'Connor who wedged himself at the seventh inning into the Sny-.
ders line up to show that bunch how to
play.
Johnnie is said to be the best

VON TILZERS.

NEW

of

&

Snyder and Will
(Broadway Music Co.).

Tilzer

The Von

the,

establishments

passing; a fond pair
have ceased to find thrills worth while
together
and the Anglo-Americanis

"Alone

it."

ball

Von

A

to box-buyer

It

The first professional amateur basegame of the season was played last

One

from transfer

and the execution of
the idea was masterly.
Nora Bayes'
parties are great fun.
The next one
promises to be a "derby winner," as
they say in London.

this

J.

Rltter.

SNYDERS.
Santley.

l.f.

fiodfrey.

p.

Frazler. c.
Flskc, lb

games with the big league teams.

lib.

Watcrnon,

s.8.

lb.

Jr.,
l.f.

Smith,

c.f.

Lewm,

p.

A

team representing the
Booking Offices under the
supervision of Pete Mack, will appear

Herrlman. 2b.
tlrwln, Harry, c.f.
SO'Connor, lib.
Vincent, 3b.
•Rose, c.f.
McCabe, c.
Donaldson, l.f.
fStern, l.f.
•White batted for Roho In the nlxth.
tDouRlaBH bnttcd for Strrn In the ninth.
tThrec doubles.
IThree errors. Struck out twice.

W.

B.

& S

M'way M. Co

Two

10

2

112

Mike Donlin has permanently given
up the stage and has retired to Long
Branch, where he will handle the local
team this summer, playing exhibition

110
2

r.
1

1

7

in action for the first time this season
against the Interstate Club next Sun-

day

h.

e.

H

7
4

1.1

baseball

United

out when winning run was mad**.

at

Dyckman

street

The Pathe

and Broadway.

Last Saturday the bookers of the
Majestic theatre building, Chicago, defeated the ten per centers booking

nine wants to play the
moving picture
That may be Pathe's
of the game.
scheme to win, getting the other side
excited thinking they are going in a

in that building, 28-16.

Weekly.

Von

Tilzers and take a

VARIETY

8

SHUBERT FIRES CHORISTERS.
When the call for chorus help for

"VARIETY'S" PROTECTED

MATERIAL DEPARTMENT
(Extructs from article

first

published in

VARIETY, February

4,

1916.)

RULES AND SUGGESTIONS
Believing publicity is the best protector for the theatrical player through
the possible notoriety that may attend
exposure of "material" theft, Variety

announces the

York

installation

in

its

New

"Protected Material"
Department, for the sole purpose (and
without charge of any kind or nature
to the player involved) of protecting
an originator of stage dialogue, business or title
Under Dialog may be included
"gags," "wheezes." "lines" or "conversation."
The originator for stage use
office of a

one who first employs either
them upon the stage, whether they
were original with the player, purchased from a writer, suggested by
someone or secured from any source
is

the

of

not directly connected with the stage
(such as newspapers or periodicals).
Under Business may be included

same manner as mentioned for Dialog.
Under Titles may be included any
or subtitle or billing description
of player, act, sketch, show or play,
title

first

employed

the

origination

use on the
or creation of

for

or sub-title to be judged for
same manner as mentioned for Dialog.
The originator or creator may forward to Variktv's Protected Material

that

title

priority in the

Department

a

letter

containing

the

bare facts, reduced to writing, describing what is to be recorded, and the
letter must be sealed on the back of
the envelope with either a monogram
or a stamp, or some other form of
sealing to prevent opening, without
detection, to ever prevent a charge
against Vaiuktv that the envelope ha
been opened in its office before permission to do so had been given by the
owner of it. Name of owner to be
written on the front of the envelope.
1

Variktv
of

will

all

letters

secure

official

acknowledge the receipt
when received, and to

evidence of the delivery
it is suggested it be
registered, marked "Receipt Requested"
and addressed to Protected Material
Department. "Vauikti," New York
of such a letter,

City.

The owner
letter

draw

of a Protected Material
placed with Vahikt r may with-

it

at

any time.

Upon a complaint being entered of a
piracy charge. Vahikt, (without publication of any details at that time) will
investigate, notifying the persons con-

cerned, and

controversy resolves itself into a matter that the recorded
letter in the Protected Material Deif

partment may

settle, the

owner

letter will be requested for

to

open

it,

under way connecting the owner of

is

the letter withdrawn, will be construed

upon the part of

as confession of guilt

of that

permission

cither in his presence or in

more of the
a

girls applied iw/ the "Fol-

chorus and were accepted, with

lies"

few of their male associates accom-

panying.

Tuesday

night, just prior to the finale

Shubert

the owner.

of the performance,

Following an investigation after a
charge by the owner of a recorded let-

brothers (there are two; was noticed
pacing up and down the stage. When
the curtain fell on the final note the

ter of a theft of his original material,

and the

"lifter" is unable or does not
present a reasonable defense, or refuse to remove or leave alone thereafter the stolen material, Variety* will

thereupon print all
case, stamping the
thief,"

terial

the

facts

"lifter"

in

the

as a "ma-

detailing all matter that

may have been stolen.
Letters may be recorded

in the ProMaterial Department by all
players of both sexes upon the theatri-

derstood to be considered as "business" upon the stage, when used for
the first time, the origination or creation of "business" to be judged in the

stage,

A

tected

comedy situations, comedy movements,
comedy formations of principals, any
kind of straight or comedy tricks by
a straight, semi-straight or comedy
"dumb" act, and anything that is un-

when

the presence of someone appointed by
him.
refusal to permit the opening
of a recorded letter or the withdrawal
of a recorded letter while an argument

Flo Ziegfeld's "Follies of 1916" reached
the
neighborhood surrounding
the
Winter Garden this week, a number of
the girls and a few of the chorus boys
decided to land the "Follies" show if
possible and take advantage of the opportunity to work and rehearse at the
same time. Accordingly, a dozen or

cal stage.

In

any investigation Variety- makes

of an accusation of stolen material will

be conducted as fairly as possible.
Variety* agrees not to publish any
facts or details of an investigation
through the Protected Material De-

partment

until the occasion should deby one or another of the interested parties refusing to admit a just
conclusion on the facts as they may
be presented.
Nor will Variktv, while operating its
Protected Material Department, publish any list of letters recorded or owners of letters who may file them.
Vahikt believes the possibility of un-

mand

it

l'

do more to
cleanse the stolen material atmosphere
than anything else might, and it is willing to take up this burden in all of

desirable

publicity

will

sidelights to accomplish that end.

its

No complaints will be received from
a third party. A third party, if wishing to enter a complaint of stolen material seen or heard upon the stage,
must forward the information to the
morally owns the
material.
A complaint will be not received from any owner of material, unless he or she has filed a letter in tne
Protected Material Department
It is requested that those who file
in the Protected Material Department
do so for current material or new material in the future.
To provide undisputed means of establishing ownership
if called
upon it would be wise for
the player to file the letter with
Vakiktv immediately the new material
is used for the first time.
It will be necessary to observe the
instructions regarding sealed envelopes.
Letters forwarded to the Protected
Material Department not sealed on
the back as requested, will not be accepted.
Name of sender must appear

party

<

n

he

believes

e of the

qf

entire company was called together,
whereupon the Shubert in question announced the receipt of a letter from
Ziegfeld's

anent

applications

the

for

"Follies" position and after reading off

the names of the girls and boys, announced they were through for life as
far as Shubert productions were con-

cerned.
a

rearrangement

of the cast, the places of the choristers
being filled, some having been entrust-

ed with short "bits" in the Winter Garden production and these were transferred to other members of the chorus.

was rumored around the theatre

an order was due for a general cutting
of salaries of all hands, the move being
necessary to meet the expected drop
in business.

BAYES CANCELS.
The proposed six-weeks run

of Nora
Bayes at the Palace, New York, will
end Sunday, after but two weeks of it
have been consumed. Miss Bayes en-

tered the cancellation.

The impression

is that Miss Bayes
an indefinite Palace engagement might prove to be an expensive

decided

involving as it would in
her case ("single" singer) numerous
changes^ of costly dresses, besides a
continued expenditure for new songs.
Up to Wednesday the Palace program for next week was left in doubt.
Several names were being considered
proposition,

for it. Those positive were Cecil Cunningham, Bessie Clayton and Co.,
Orange Packers and a possibility Rock
and White would be held over.
If

you don't advertise

in

circuits

don't advertise.

coming

1877,

New York

to

early

youth and associating himself

Leo

in

in busi-

Feist establishment.

He was known throughout

the country

and was the highest salaried man for
A widow
his line in the music trades.
and two children survive.

LILLIAN LORRAINE SHORT.
Chicago, May 3.
Marshall, grandmother of
Lillian Lorraine, who died here recently, will in all probability be buried in
Potter's Field owing to her granddaughter refusing to send the necessary

Mary

Mrs.

funds to insure a burial in a cemetery.
Miss Lorraine was notified at the time
of her grandmother's death money was
needed for her burial, but the actress
wired back that she did not feel in a
position to give the money necessary
($200) owing to her present financial
Miss Lorraine is said to
condition.
have denied she ever received the let-

money.

ters asking for the

FIELDS SIGNS TEAM.
For the revived and renamed "Girl
Behind the Counter" Lew Fields intends producing about June 1, Clark
and Bergman have been engaged, under an agreement secured for them
from Mr. Fields by George O'Brien
gives

that

the

producer the services

the

act

the

for

The contract
compensation

entire

run of the

also provides for extra

Clark and

if

Bergman

Sunday

performance
anywhere, which they are likely to do
an

gives

extra

coming Sunday night

this

at the

Win-

Garden.

ter

The

with the production
be the largest amount ever
paid by a show for a two-act from
vaudeville making its first appearance
is

said

act's salary

to

Broadwav show

in a

for a

summer

run.

ORPHEUM GIVING ROUTES.
The Orpheum

Circuit

with

its

cus-

tomary

promptness in securing its
next season's programs has commenced
routing for the fall reopening of the

of the various vaudeville

conclusions in all investigations of stolen material submitted to
it,
are published weekly in the New
Acts Department of Variety.

remember Winterhe lived, adding that his place
could never be filled. Richard (Dick)
WioUer-nitz died following an attack of
tonsilitis that developed complications.
He was born in New Castle, Pa., in
fessing a desire to

nitz as

piece.

which have agreed to accept

Variktv's

to his cashier to continue
Winternitz's salary for a year following
the date of his death as a tribute to the
Mr. Feist
faithfulness of the deceased.
was unable to attend the funeral, prodirections

of

VARIETY,

front of envelope.

The names

Following the death last .week of
Dick Winternitz, head salesman for the
Leo Feist Music Co., Leo Feist ordered
every one of his many industries closed
down for one day in respect for the
deceased employee. This included in
addition to Mr. Feist's several music
houses a number of commercial plants.
The Winternitz funeral was attended
by all of the Feist employees, the
branch managers coming from all over
the country to be present.
With the funeral over Leo Feist sent

ness with the

Wednesday found

It

WINTERNITZ HIGHLY REGARDED.

time.

TILFORD AND

CO.

It

Present

"ABE STIBIBLE"
ALIIAMDRA THEATRE NEXT WEEK (May
Direction, EDW. S. KELLER.

was

said the

Orpheum had

given

routes for about 50 acts last week, and
is now deciding upon a large number
8)

of others submitted to

/

it

by the agents.

VARIETY
Rawls (Rawls and
recovering from a
which forced the team

("Mush")

Will

Von Kaufman)

ftniETY

slight

to

Trade Mark Registered

illness

is

make an early summer retirement
home in Muskegon, Mich.

to their
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the

Jewish

War

for

the

way engagement.

TOMMY'S TATTLES.
By Thomas

Gray.

J.

There's a good side to everything.
As long as this war talk continues
there won't be any trouble in getting
finales for musical shows.

Sufferers

under the direction of Al Lichter, opens
Saturday at Scheutzen Park, Jersey
City.

Mykoff and Vanity, dancing at the
Onondaga, Syracuse, were forced to retire last week owing to Miss Vanity
suffering from pneumonia, which made
it

Vol.

of

Rubini, the young violinist, discovered by John Zanft of the Academy of
Music, has moved up on the Strand,
after a 12-weeks run at the Nth street
house.
Zanft is preparing a concert
route for Rubini following his Broad-

necessary for her removal to the hos-

pital.

William Thompson, of
Honey Boys, was taken

the Origin
last

of the turn found a creditable substi-

Le© Murphy, a Youngstown
man.
Murphy played the
week out, at the same time attending to
his business to which he returned when
the date was fulfilled.
tute

With

ll

week
in Detroit, and unable to go to Youngstown with the act. The other members
ill

in

on

the

all

are going

that

fights

over, at the end of five years

all

world's population will probably
But there
decrease several millions.
will be enough people left to write
scenarios, however.

the

business

Shakespeare, you

My

hat

is

were

surely

great;

off to you.

But you never wrote an act

That made good "Number Two."

Hermans

Frank

managing

is

the

stage at the Fifth Avenue, Brooklyn.

Woman in Chicago asks divorce from
her husband because he wants to be

Frederick McKay has purchased a
cottage on Plum Island.

man.

a chorus

summer

Funny Things Not Meant
Morris Green

is

now

associated with

to

Be Funny.

Cabaret singers' evening clothes.

the M. S. Epstein office.

Moving

picture scenes

showing peo-

ple dancing.

George McFarland

Orpheum

will

May

Circuit,

open on the

Theatrical contracts.
Ballad singers.

21.

Subscribe for
the Summer

Kate Elinore next week will play a
"My Aunt From Utah," on the

farce,

International

Circuit.

two

Billy Clapp, after an absence of

years,

is

back

where he

at the Jefferson theater,

Important People Who Are Not.
Pullman conductors.
Hotel clerks.

Head

supervising the stage work.

is

waiters.

Agents'

office boys.

Hand-painted hats for women are
Girls, you'll be
be all the style.
able to paint your face to match your
to

Mr. and Mrs. Bobby Livingston
(Peggy Baynel arc the parents of a
son born April

Rufus

VARIETY

25.

Lemaire

hat!

Some of the shirts the boys are wearing look as though they were hand-

now

connected
with the Clifford Fisher office, handling
the vaudeville bookings for that agent.
is

painted.

3 Months

Arthur (Nemo) Clary, formerly at
the Alhambra, has succeeded Freddie
Priest as treasurer of the Royal.

Maxfield)
Hospital at
Providence following an auto accident
in which she suffered a fractured limb.
in

the

prize

Wolfe

Gilbert, professional

left

day

visit.

the clowns are

ing

some

of

the

new columns

that hav«

appeared recently we take hope.

how

other people

may

Of

feel after

reading us makes no difference to

man-

Stern Music house,
for Chicago this week, for a ten-

all

Sometimes we get discouraged writthis column, but when we read

Rhode Island

course,
L.

who go to heavy weight
now and then can never

fights

be convinced that
with the circus.

ONE DOLLAR

Mary Maxfield (Mott and

is

People

for

e.

ager of the Jos.

Harry H. Beekman

is

now manag-

ing the Yorkville theatre.

Hugh

Stanley
team,

vaudeville

management
tady,

of

and
will

the

Ben Vernon,

a

take over the
Casino, Schenec-

N. Y., for the summer.

Lincoln Park, Worcester, Mass.,

open June

1

will

under the management of

George Goctt.

Goctt

is

at present get-

ting together a musical stock for the
park.

The Miles houses in Detroit and
Cleveland will remain open all summer,
booking as heretofore in conjunction
with the Locw and Jones, Linick &

The Ruth St. Denis company while
on the Union Pacific in Colorado, en
route from Kansas City to San Francisco, ran into a single handed hold-

Schaeffer circuits.

Harry W. Bell, the business manager of the vaudeville troupe who was
in possession of the company's funds,
passed the roll to one of the girls.
With the helpful advice of a quickwitted porter the members of the company secreted their valuables before
up.

Eddie De Noyer, the tabloid producer
of North and South Dakota arrived
in New York recently. He is endeavoring to make the oft predicted connection with
the
East and West for

the

tabloid booking.

gun man arrived

losing anything.

Augustin MacHugh has completed a
novclization of his play, "Search Me,"

which had an exceedingly short career
on Broadway last season. The book
will be published in about a month.

Among

those who have been engaged
by the Shubcrts for "The Girl From
Brazil"

Webb

Margaret
Namara,
and Frances Demarcst.

Effingham Pinto has been placed under contract by the Selwyns for a new
production.

Clifton

in their car,

The hold-up

none

fellow

was afterward apprehended. Mr. Bell,
wiring back to New York about the
incident, said the man's gun when
pointed at him looked like a small
cannon.

The Hagenbeck- Wallace
week when the
a

lights

accident last

went out during

performance caught two perch acts
The Freehand Brothers and

working.

George Davis Troupe were the turns
One of the Freehands
in the air.

then
fell,

seriously

that act

injuring

himself

and

has not yet returned to the

The Davis' were uninjured.
Both acts "double" during the perform-

arena.
ance.
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RANSACKING STORE HOUSES
FOR PRODUCTION MATERIAL
Tremendous Advance in Cost of Scenic Canvas Forces Managers to Buy and Revamp Once Discarded Sets. Store
Houses Almost Cleaned Out. Sets Still on Hand
Are Held for a Price.
few weeks the majority of theatrical storehouses in town
have been cleared of all of the discarded set pieces and drops.
A number of producers and scenic
painters found they could purchase dis-

During the

last

carded sets that could be repainted t<f
suit their purpose much cheaper than
new raw material would cost them.

The quotation
canvas
bility

week on scenic

this

67 cents a yard with the possithat it will be at the 70-cent
is

mark before next week.
During the last few days the store
house men have held whatever sets
they have on hand in the hope there
will be a high price market for them as
the

ham

production, with Gaby, would have

been a very good and profitable show,
without Gaby, who spoiled the picture
while trying to act in the centre of

$100,000-ADDED TRANSPORTATION.
The ruling of the railroad companies
which went into

effect the beginning
present season increasing the
cost of transporting theatrical companies from two to 2% cents a mile
per person is said to have cost the theatrical road managers in the neighbor-

of

the

hood of

One

new season approaches.

traveling

Gaby
'Arry

Deslys

Pilcer

French

girl

last
left

a contract in the

had

to

sail

Saturday,
for

when

provincial halls

over there that will bring her in $6,000
(1.200 pounds) weekly.
The Government, according to report, would not issue a passport for
Mr. Pilcer as an American citizen, it
is said, either because of his Austrian
parentage or through he having been
Gaby felt so conborn in Austria.
cerned over the mishap in her plans
she visited the English and French
consuls in

New York

CISSY "STILL THERE."
Cissy Fitzgerald feels that the stage
calling her and she is willing to reLast week Miss Fitzgerald,
spond.

who

with her famous wink has been
decorating the screens in the movies,

managers and informed
them that she was willing to partake of
visited several

the spoils of the "talkies" again. The
consensus of opinion of the managers is
that Cissy was "still there," wink and

returning over here, and in a
sketch.
To present the same sketch

in

York" closed April 29

Chicago,

"Any Man's Sister"
son next week at the
fall

in

New

in Philadelphia.

May

3.

will close its sea-

National.

In the

the play will start over the Inter-

national Circuit.

DOLLY SISTER SHOW OPENS.
Atlantic City, May 3.

produced by A. H.
it on minus its full
equipment to look at the play before an
audience before bringing it to Broadway next fall, when a regular production will be built.
is

From
wholly

the accounts thus

far,

Woods

is

satisfied with his property.

The show
week, then

will play

rest

its

fall

LESLIE

season

ON "QUEENS."
Chicago,

May

Amy

3.

Leslie

her ^eview of H. H. Frazee's farce.
"A Pair of Queens," at the Cort. is being talked about.

Miss Leslie said "Most riotous farcf
20 years," and also mentioned Joseph
Santley, featured with the play, is doing
the best thing in it he has ever done.
This is the first farce production Mr.
Santley has appeared in. He is delighted with Miss Leslie's notice.
in

MRS. H.
Wednesday.

B.

New

the office of

J.

HUEBNER

In Vaudeville

although

a

a
ap-

did

roles

excellently

with the meagre material at hand. The
plot involves the bar sinister, with a
young woman finally marrying her
mother's rejected suitor to save her-

from a humiliating

self
It

reported here

is

week A. H. Woods
and have

off

it

situation.

that

after

this

show

will take the

rewritten.

SPARKLING ENGLISH COMEDY.
Montreal, May 3.
The initial performance of the Cyril
Harcourt play, "A Lady's Name," with
Marie Tempest
and W. Graham
Browne, was given Monday night at
Princess

The

piece

is

before a well pleased

an English comedy with

diolog

well

fitted

to the

stars.

The cast includes Lillian Cavanah,
Daisy Belmore, Ruth Draper, Sybil
Erisby, Berye Mercer, Malcolm Dunn,
Stanley Harrison,
Rex MacDougal,
Harry Lambert, Algernon Creig.

WAS

JOE ABRAMS

FIRST.

May

Chicago,

Joe Abrams, the

first

3.

ticket specula-

will be given a fitting funeral

Chicago

tomorrow

(Thursday), the details having been
arranged by Smiley Corbett, Lou
Houseman and Harry Ridings.
Abrams was one of the characters of
the Windy City and was known internationally to professionals.

None of
the Henry

the attaches of
B. Harris

SOTHERN'S BUSINESS

BIG.
H. Sothern's business is so big
at the Shubert there is a prospect the
engagement
be
extended
beyond
E.

May

the date originally set for the
The agencies are holding

13,

closing.

seats for the house at a

NEW PLAY

;

I

.s«

First

Carver, will
next week at

premium.

IN STOCK.
Haven, May

3.

Law," written by Charles
be first stage produced
the Hyperion by the stock

company.
Bernard Thornton has been specially
engaged for the piece.

POWERS PIECE

IN BOSTON.

Boston, May 3.
James T. Powers and his supporting

HARRIS MARRIED.

would furnish any

J.

the principal

in

"The

Mrs. Henry B. Harris was married

Assisted by

drama,

New

York.
It's reported the dancer will again
be under the management of Max Rabinoff next season.

EVE PINTIER

neither

is

in

from there direct to

PROF.

It

at

being

tor to tackle the business in

Washington next

until

triumph.

from

MacDonald and Forrest Robinson

lene

sparkling

piece

far

a

3.

parently aiming at both.
Geo. D. Parker, the author, gets beyond his depth as the plot proceeds,
and then flounders.
Helen Lowell, Robert Edeson, Kath-

night to $930, a record box office first
night for this town. Tuesday evening
the show played to $748, also remarka-

The

May

"The Dawn"

of

was

Colonial

the

the

Chicago, May 3.
The Pavlowa tour will end next week
at Columbus, with the company going

of-

The production

audience.

Woods, who put

'DAWN.' 9

Boston,

"His Bridal Night," with the Dolly
Sisters as stars, opened here Monday

PAVLOWA SEASON OVER.

fered to reimburse Mr. Dillingham for
his losses with "Stop, Look, Listen"
through her faded drawing power. The
concensus of opinion was the Dilling-

it

AMY

The Grover Brothers "Lost

a $2 l>o£ office scale?

Gaby

but in the appeal the court said
should be heard and the case sent to
a jury.
The case may be carried to
the Court of Appeals.
The action was the outgrowth of a
verbal contract
between De Carlton
and Glazer, the former alleging his
services were secured by the manager
for a season of 52 weeks, of which he
played but part.
When given his two
weeks' notice he went into court, claim*
ing an unfulfilled agreement.

justice,

The statement made by

shipped from abroad or a new set built
in New York.
The chance of a poor
impression through haste also had
weight with her.
In explaining her season under the
Charles Dillingham management, Gaby
reported to have said Mr. Dillingis
ham did not understand the peculiarities of her public standing.
Gaby, so
she said herself, must be "circused."
with much ado about her past history,
high liats and freak costumes. If that
isn't done, lamented Gaby, how can a
manager expect people to fall for her
reported whether

In the trial all evidence based on
custom regarding the customary two
weeks' notice given by theatrical companies was not allowed by the presiding

Cleveland.

either be obliged to have her scenery

isn't

of

Burkan.

SHOWS CLOSING.

week on this side now Gaby figured would be expensive as she would

It

contract, was reversed this week in the
Appelate Division upon the appeal of
Glaser through his attorney Nathan

"In Old Kentucky" closed Saturday

for a

at

comedy nor

breach

alleged

for

opens.

all.

it,

ever

manager,

ble here.

is

trying to rectify

but nothing helped in time for Harry
to sail with her.
Before leaving Gaby refused $5,000
for a single week in vaudeville at the
Palace, New York, the contract calling for an option of another week or
It wasn't
longer at the same price.
worth the effort, said Gaby as her reaShe wants to play vaudeville if
son.

last

season.

the

London, to play

Moss

manager paid $4,000
over what we would

have paid for the 'same mileage
without

dramatic

$100,000.

to the railroads

'ARRY COULDN'T GO.

it.

Mr. Pilcer and his sister Elsie may
be seen in the next Winter Garden
show.

WOODS TO CLOSE

STOCK JUDGMENT REVERSED.
The judgment of $1,500 given in the
Supreme Court about five months ago
in favor
of George De Carlton, an
actor, against
Vaughn Glaser, stock

company
open

in

at the

"Smashing Baggage"
Shubert

May

is

to

10.

'

details regarding the

marriage other than confirming the report ^he had wedded.
It is stated the ceremony took place
some where in Connecticut and that the
bridegroom was formerly one of the assistant managers of the Hotel Claridge.

Chi's

Covent Gardens Open.
June 10.
Chicago,

The opening
dens here

is set

of (he big
for

June

May

3.

Covent Gar-

10.

Its policy

of entertainment will be along the lines
of the

New York Hippodrome

shows.

LEGITIMATE,
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IN 'FRI&O.

The Peluso Opera Co.

at

the

Cort

pulling big balcony and gallery business with only fair attendance down-

is

FOR THE CENTURY

COLD

IS

Report From Otto Kahn'* Office Discloses Fact That Managers
Are Not to Take House. "Orders" From "42d Street"
Said to Be Responsible. House Is Offered to Albert
de Courville's Representative and Rejected.
Through

the

medium

of a

hint

let

drop this week by one of the executives
in the office of Otto H. Kahn, it be-

came known the

between

deal

the

founders of the Century and the Dillingham-Ziegfeld combination, under

which the latter two managers were to
lake over the white elephant on Central Park West, had been declared off.

who

Incidentally those

represent the

box

its

brisk as

15

was

announcements were made that Dillingham and Zeigfeld had the house.

De
York

Courville's representative in

New

time being stated that
he had been approached regarding the
Century proposition lately, but that he
was not interested at this time through
for

the

arrangements practically completed for
either one of two other propositions.

IN

CHICAGO.
Chicago, May

was

it

at the Garrick,

had a long stay.
"Molly O" has been a disappointment as far as showing any anticipated
drawing strength and a new play is reported being lined up for Cohan's

The Blackstone
Adams underlined
repertoire

The

is

May

pet production
Night's Dream."

dark, with

Maude

for an opening there
15.

Little theatre

of

is

offering a pup-

Midsummer

"A

Frank Girard who will handle the
managerial reins of the Brighton Beach
music hall this summer is negotiating,
with the producers of "Katinka " "Princess Pat" and "The Blue Paradise" for
a short early summer run at the beach
house.
If Girard's plans are realized each of
the three attractions will play a one
or two-week stand when the house
opens.

After the musical shows have comtheir engagements Mr. Girard
expects to install a permanent musical
stock for the balance of the summer.

pleted

E.

Aarons

IS
is

OUT.
out and abou

wane. The first real hot spell is expected to put the interest on the to-

boggan altogether.

Harlem

None

business

of the

in

Chicago

plays

are

is

on the

doing phe-

a

fortnight

ago,

since

which

time he was confined to his home.

nomenal business, although "So Long
Letty" (Olympic) has picked up wonwhile "Chin Chin" (Illinois)
runs along to big profit with a decrease
in the receipts over the earlier part of
the season.
Grace George opened big in "Major
Barbara" at the Garrick Monday. Miss
George plans a month's stay, presenting a different play each week.
"A Pair of Queens," with Joseph
Santley and Kathleen Clifford, got
away to a nice start at the Cort Sunday.

derfully,

its

engagement

dication so far of doing

much

at

the

A

fire,

origin

National

May

3.

unknown, destroyed the

Wednesday night
with an estimated loss of

theatre

(April 26)

The theatre is in the centre
The same
the business district.
block includes the Lyric.
"The Follies of Pleasure" occupied
the stage of the latter house while the
$50,000.

of

in progress but Tom McKenna
the audience of the threatening
danger and there was no stampede.
fire

was

told

The National

had played
was found un-

until lately

Keith vaudeville until it
and closed, with vaudeville playing the Colonial instead.
The National is owned by Dickson &
Talbott and was recently leased to An-

derson & Ziegler. It was to have
played the International Circuit shows
next season.

engagement. The open spot in the
Orpheum program left by Miss Brice
will

JANE COWL FAINTS.
Jane Cowl fainted Tuesday afternoon
at the professional matinee of "Justice"
at the

Candler.

During the third act Miss Cowl rose
and staggered out of the right balcony
box and fell on the floor behind the
box curtains in a faint. She was revived by her escort, Sir Herbert Tree.

ADELE ROWLAND

ILL.
Adele Rowland practically engaged to
play the lead in the revival of "The
Girl Behind the Counter" will not be
Miss
in the cast of the production.
Rowland was to join the show in rehearsal on her arival here from the
When the singing
west Tuesday.
comedienne arrived in town it was
necessary to remove her from the"
Tt will be about
train in a wheel chair.
three weeks before she will be able to
be about again.

is

May

the piece in the States, and Frank
Alton Allen, also with the American
company. Henry Miller and A. H,
in

Woods

its

club,

JR.

Fred

and

Wally

containing

thv?

treasurers, will have

Hudson
The box office nun's

of

left

Denver April

cuit at

the

Orpheum

Cir-

30.

It is said

Miss

Carus canceled the time by consent.
The Misses Campbell were obliged
to retire this week from the Prospect,
Brooklyn, program, with McKay and
Ardine getting the vacancy.
Lewis, Belmont and Lewis, through
illness, could not open at the DeKalb.
Brooklyn, for the first half. Willis and
Royal were inserted.
At the Bay
Ridge, Brooklyn, Monday, Catalina and

Lee Tong Fue

Feiber did not open.
substituted.

O'Ncil and Wamsley left the Hippodrome, Chicago, Monday owing to
illness. Scott and Wilson are playing
the first three days, with O'Ncil and

Wamsley expecting to be able to play
out the remainder of the week.
Santucci was unable to show at
South Bend, Ind., Sunday. Sylvia Ray,
who was at the house last week, was
held over.

EARLY OPENINGS AT BRANCH.
Long Branch, N. J., May 3.
The

legitimate producing season for
plays is opening here

much earlier than in former summers.
The customary time is in August, but
for July at the Broadway theater there
is now due the new Arthur Hopkins
comedy, for its first time out,
"Goodness Gracious Annabelle."
May 27, in the same theater^ the Lew

farce

called

comedy (now prepar-

musical

Fields

show

ing) will

for one night.

July 3, at the Savoy, Asbury Park, a
drama, "John Blake," written by Margaret Mayo and Irving Cobb (produced

&

by Selwyn

Co.) will be

first

publicly

seen.

"THAT" QUARTET REVIVAL.
May Hayes is the pilot who has
steered together once again for vaudethe original "That" Quartet, com-

ville,

posed of Sylvester, Jones, Pringle and
Morrell.

The reunion will first be publicly
seen June 12 and tlic act may thereafter
continue over the circuits.

The

Fridkowsky

Troupe

the

at

New

York, tin's week, will open
it the American, New York (Locw's),
next week.
The booking was entered on the
Loew Circuit through Lou Fdelman
Palace,

(Bohm Agency).

CHINESE PLAY.
is to produce a Chinese play entitled "Bin T'Ang" written by Amy Abbott, a writer on Orien-

annual benefit Sunday night (May

7) at the

son

the west.

David Belasco

TREASURER'S BENEFIT.
The treasurers
New York theatre

The four-year-old

Carus

arc equal partners in the Lon-

don venture.

Warren.

filled in

FROM PALACE TO AMERICAN.

3.

here trying to se-

cure a house to produce "Daddy Long
Legs" with Rcnee Kelly, a former
London favorite who has been playing

FRED WARREN,

be

Emma

showing new

London,

Mil-

ler and Ruth Chatterton, opened at
Powers' Sunday night. The edge was
taken off this piece on its former visit
and the present engagement has no in-

in

is

NATIONAL, DAYTON, BURNED.

Gilbert Miller

to a close.

"Daddy Longlcgs," with Henry

Alcazar

AND OUT.

is closing her Orphcum
Circuit route at Fresno, Cal., this Saturday, to return east for a production

LOOKING IN LONDON.

Subsequent interest led the management and ticket brokers to believe the
new Frazee show will do business.
"Hobson's Choice" (Princess) is not
in any demand by the ticket speculators
and the hot weather is expected to
bring

business at the
a healthy condition.

safe

MUSIC HALL'S MUSICAL SHOWS.

'Alfred
3.

where

again after having met with what at
first looked like a serious accident.
He
collided with an automobile while returning from a visit to his mother in

Show

The

in

still

is

AARON'S

SHOWS

for

it

in

Dillingham and Zeigfeld to take
active possession of the Century and
make ready to produce a spectacular
musical comedy revue at the house for
The principal reason
a summer run.
which caused the theatrical managers
to step out of the deal was the opposition that is said to have been voiced
by a member of Klaw & Erlanger.
This report was prevalent several
weeks ago, immediately after the first

demand

town, but
engagement at the Chicago is not as

sition.

May

little

the piece.

Dayton, O.,

"Experience"

Grand.

for

is

Otis Skinner started well at the Columbia in "Cock o' the Walk," with
the star securing fine press notices
with the reviewers indifferent towards

tickets.

founders tried to re-interest the local
representatives of Albert de Courville,
the London manager, in the propothe date originally set

There

office.

stairs.

IN
Fannie Bricc

theatre.

yearly

tal

topics.

The

play
of

lines

show

is

always an event, and usually gives a
longer performance than any other
benefit held during the season.

is

said

to

be of a

spec-

somewhat along the
"The Darling of The Gods."

tacular nature and

The
piece
If

title

is

may

be changed before the

presented.

you don't advertise

in

don't advertise.
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VARIETY
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Allentown,

and

ilege* of

W.
cal

It.

J.

Fitzgerald

is

May

3.

to install a musi-

summer at the
The company which will include

people will open May 29 and is
Fitzbeing recruited at present by
gerald in New York.

40

Minneapolis, April

less there, after

26.

him

You

in

your

last

Col.

John

A.

published

from

protest

issue

Comrade Geo. W. Wolfe

that

and myself are the ones principally

aimed

at.

We

now

and

us,

attempting to influence managers and
hookers against u*>, that Comrade Wolfe
and myself are prepared to make certain statements under oath, regarding
Col Pattee's methods of conducting his
act that will not look well in print,
and that we will cause the same to
be published in General Orders of the
G. A. R., the National Tribune of
Washington, D. C, and Variety-.
The colonel should remember that
people who live in glass houses should
not throw stones. We do not wish to

we

do
on earth should be
as

this,

believe that

if

anyone

friends, it is the
asks for fair play for
himself, but will not accord the same

old soldiers.

He

to others.

We

are not infringing on or copying

any way. We are genuine
Civil War veterans and stand ready to
prove every statement and claim we
make.
Geo. Patterson, Col. John Ashworth
his act in

Post, No. 334 Phila. Dept. of Penn.

Geo.
55,

Dave Marion has purchased from the
scenery and
chorus wardrobe
from the "Follies of 1915," which closed
last week in Bridgeport, Conn. It is his
intention to use what he has acquired
for his summer stocks in Chicago and
Zicgfeld

Los

interests

Detroit.

Newark,
Miner's

to install a

is

who want to
was again adjourned
thorities

Monday

until

Garrick,

the

Daly's.

would

Harrow was overdrawn in salShe was urged to return east and

Venice perhaps was a hallucination,
it isn't clubby to dig up cheap advertising to exploit any holdings she
but

have.

Her claim
advice

me

against

is

vaudeville

to

to take a receipt,

absolutely
is

always

even for tips.
H. LYTELL.

WM.

story in last week's Variety re-

ferred to above

was

saying Enicc
for

to

secure
the

The Rosenbergs gave up

Garrick April

30.

WATSON'S 'CHICKEN TRUST."

a

a

Los Angeles

Harrow had

de-

ap-

warrant for William H.
had left her penni-

Lytell, claiming he

in

The Lexington Opera House, New
York, will install a melodramatic stojek,
opening May 15. The house is using
"Alma Where Do You Live" for iti
next week's attraction with a specially
selected company giving the piece.
The permanent stock company is Albert Patterson, Beulah Watson, Harvey Hayes, Emily La Salles, Harry
Bollinger,
Audrey
Percy
Noyes, Verne Sheridan, Charles Dey,
Charles Foster, Frank Kenmore.

Fischer,

spite

of the opposi-

good

did a very

Colonial Stock Co. opened

May

til

27,

will play un-

giving the fun making Bill

Mo., May 3.
O. D. Woodward will again invade
Kansas City with a stock organization,
headed by Eva Lang. The Grand opera
house wil shortly open a six weeks'
City,.

day with Waldemar, C. Burkhardt, Edwin Dudley and Jeanette Cass.

The

Wood, now

Willis

pictures, will

with stock, according to

1

Chicago,

May

3.

Katherine Pearl Secures Divorce.
Chicago, May 3.
Judge Kersten in a local court granted a divorce to Katherine Robinson,
known as Katherine
professionally
Pearl this week. She was married to
John Robinson, a press agent.
Miss Pearl may return to the stage at
once.

a'

opening

J.,

"Damaged Goods."

producing

(Bronx)

it

San Francisco,

May

Henry Miller is to play a stock season at the Columbia late in the Summer. In the company will also be Ruth
Bruce McRae, Blanche
Chatterton,
Bates.

Pittsfield, Mass.,

May

Wilmer

Dashiel, Lois Bolton,

Frank
Reels,

Ruth

Rettrick,

Hal

Duluth,

May

3.

company will be installed in
Carl Brickert.
the Lyceum, May 7.
Lynn Osborn, William Elliott, P. S.
Whitham, Augusta Perry and Walter
S. Downing are members.
stock

Fall River,

Albany. N.

May

Y.,

The Blceckcr Players opened
der Cover" this

week

as the

in

first

3.

"Unof a

run at Harmanus Bleecker Hall.
In the company are Sue Mae Mananny and Edward Everett Horton,

Grace Hoyle, Jerome Kennedy,
E. Murray, Gasmonda WillaHoward F.
Vinton,
Arthur
noir,
Shoppc, Earle D. Dwire.
leads,

Floyd

Flint,

The

Mich.,

opened Sunday
"The Penalty."

ling Alicine
icstic

May

Alicine Players, headed
in

at

3.

by Arthe Ma'

Marie

Natalie Perry, Byron Aldenn
Gates, all placed by the Paul

Scott Agency.

A

over.

3.

Bentley.

Castle,

managers who are considering
it
on Broadway might look

3.

Philip Ruinn, Arthur H. Hull, Willard

H. Herk has elected Murry Simon
to stage the Herk burlesque shows in
Australia, to play in the Fuller houses
Mr. Simon will sail June 13
there.
for Sydney.
Rae Odell has been engaged for the
company.

N.

several

Blunkall.

The Colonial opens with stock May
a company which includes
22, with

I.

Hill,

Blunkall are Myrtle Bordinc, Blanche

at the

Burlesque Producer.

in

Monday

stock was installed

Union

Le

Robert

Cook and Emory

Dauphine closed after an engagement
of one week. The management ended
things quickly by paying salaries and
transportation back to New York.
Australia's

the Trent, has William

The stock company at the Elsmere
is this week presenting "Men,"
a new play by H. S. Sheldon, author of
"The Havoc." The piece was presented by the stock company in order that

picking one best suited to Miss Chatterton for her next season's tour.

The stock burlesque company

A new

3.

Stock, open-

Mortimer, Earle Ritchie,
Seur and Joseph Slaytor.

the Lincoln,

May

J.,

St. Claire

announcement of the managers, Joseph
Gilday and Henry B. Lappe.
A company, headed by E. J. Blunkall, former manager of the Auditorium
Stock, opened a week's engagement at
With Mr.
the Globe here this week.

plays will be tried out with a view to
3.

The Winifred
ing last week at

season.

During the stock season two new

ONE WEEK ENOUGH.
New Orleans, May

3.

Mon-

week's business.

will be the new
Watson's "U. S. Beau-

Watson's "Beef Trust"

May

Providence,

The

Baltimore opened

"The Chicken Trust"

30.

pay off her overdraft, but accepted
other engagements which would enable
her to give attention to real estate investments at Venice, near Los Angeles.

plied

like

who had

season of 42 weeks with that show
this season

—

will

Jackson,

Sunday

tion of Billy

open Sept.

Commis-

a

Editor Variett:
Please in justice contradict report in
this week's Variety saying I left Eunice Harrow penniless in Los Angeles.
My company were paid in full and
tickets back east furnished to them.

spatch

week, from

today (Friday).

next season.

The

close the house,
this

Daly's license, revoked by
sioner Bell, expired April 30.
It is said the Rosenbergs,

ties"

Chicago, April

Enid

Kansas

application for a permanent in-

John M. Raymond, U. S. Grant Post,
No. 28, Chicago, Dept. Ills.
National Drum Major Civil War

My

bur-

Hartford

in

May

James
Crane, Gilberta Faust, William Webb,
Adricnne Bonnell, Marylyn Reed. Wm.
H. Sullivan and Inez Ragan will play
the leads with the Worcester company.
In Springfield the company will include Ruth Robinson, Earle Simmons,
Harry Bond and Mrs. Chas. Willard.
include

3.

junction by the Daly theatre management brought against the municipal au-

Wolfe, Stanton Post, No.
Angeles, Dept. Calif and
Late of Col. Pittce's Old Sol-

Musicians.

The company

open.

Neil Barrett and Margaret Lotus.

3.

Three of the Poli houses are to open
with stock within the next fortnight.
The first two will be Hartford and
Worcester which open next Monday.
The following week Springfield will

The Poli stock
last week and in

DALY'S ADJOURNED.
The

for Billy

may

summer

May

Trenton. N.

title

Miss

May

Haven, Conn.,

3.

company opening last
week at the Lyceum has Frank D.
Lane, James Jay Mulry, James G. Hes-.
stock

lesque stock.

dier Fiddlers.

ary.

the

including

properties

IV.

Nevada.

3.

With the closing of the current Columbia wheel season Charles Waldron
will install a summer burlesque stock
at the Casino, to open May 22.

give Col. Pattee notice that

he does not cease annoying

if

STOCK BURLESQUE.
Boston, May

Pattee.

New

May

Detroit,

The

ter,

a

While no names are mentioned, we

know

having appeared with

vaudeville.

in

Hutchinson and Doan Borup
company.

stock here for the

Park.

Editor Variktv:

ford, J. K.

are in the

May

3.

The John Meehan Players, under the
management of Pauline Boyle, opened
Monday at the Savoy in "On Trial."
Helle D'Arey, Laura Arnold. Esther
Howard, Harry La Cour. Louis Wol-

Grand Rapids, May 3.
Edwin Forsberg is to open a stock
May 15 with "The Eternal Magdalen"
In the company will
as the initial bill.
be Edward Langford, Jane Meredith.
Henry Duffcy, Anna Nichols, Hallett
Thomson, Helen Courteney and Wallace Reed.

Law Firm's Times Sq. Branch.
Times square may soon have an uptown branch office of House, Grossman

&

Vorhaus, one of the largest law firms

in

the city that gives especial atten-

tion to theatrical cases.

The main
main, as

offices of the firm will re-

at present, at 111

Broadway.

VARIETY

NEXT WEEK (MAY

BILLS

EMPRESS

8)

Kresko

Agei
Circuittion (Chi

VARIETY'S' Bills Next Week are as reliable as it is possible to be at the time gatfiered.
are taken off the books of the various agencies Wednesday of the current week published.

Lelghton ft Kennedy
Paul Burns Co

Rugel
Rlgoletto Bros
Campbell Sisters
Ben Welch
Lucy Valmont Co
ft

Rooney
Bob Albright
Mr ft Mrs Crane

ALHAMBRA

Daniels

ft

Tllford

ft

Shattuck

(ubo)

Conrad
Co
Golden

ft

ft Mrs Barry
Olympla Desval Co
Beatrice Herford
McKay ft Ardtne
Bennle Leonard

Mr

PROCTOR' S 1AVTH
The Pelots
Grace Dixon
Crossman's Enter
Miller
3 Alex

s

Statzer

ft

2d half
Emllie Sisters
Mystic Hansen 3

Magee

Kerry

ft

3 Stetndel Bros
B rough ton ft Turner

Minstrels

Novelty

PROCTORS 58TH
Plerlot

Schofleld

ft

Orannon

Ila

Margaret Addison Co
3 Stelndel Bros
Magee ft Kerry
Jordan Girls
2d half
Ivy ft Ivy
Grace Dixon
"Neutral"
Jackson ft Wabl
j Flynn Minstrels
Canfleld
3 Alex

Weston

ft

AMERICAN
Root

(loew)

White

ft

UAL
o

O'Brien ft Havel
Davis A Stafford

Duo

Pantzer

(One to fill)
2d half
Gene A Arthur

Jas MacCurdy Co

USA

Rrannigan

"Colonial Days"
St Clair ft Jocelyn

Keough

ft

Nelson

Webb

ft

Burns

(Two

to

fill)

LINCOLN (wva)
ft

Dolan

ft

Frazer

Dogs

Zertbo's

2d half
McGee ft Anita
Jackson ft Wahl
Primrose Minstrels
Herbert Ashley Co
(One to fill)

7TH AVE

(loew)

Anita
Crawford ft Broderlck
Primrose Minstrels

McGee

ft

LaBond
Keogh A Nelson
Putnam ft Lewis
Betty

Judge

Princess Victoria
Phllbrlck A DeVoe

Captain Sorcho

Moss A Frye
Judge A Gail

(Two

Palo Sisters

Mahoney Bros A Daisy
Reidy A Currier
Will Armstrong Co
Duffy A Lorenz
McDonald A Rowland
(Two to fill)
(loew)

Harlshlma Bros
Horn A Ferris

Jackson A Wahl

Harvey DeVora 3
Will Armstrong Co
2d half

B A L Walton
Ash A Yuba
Julia Nash Co

Cleveland
CAM
Zertbo's Dogs

GREELEY
B A

to

fill)

NATIONAL

(loew)

Chas Ledegar
Ed A Jack Smith
Countess Grazla
Jas MacCurdy Co

Moss A Frye
2d half

Root A White
Margaret DuBarry
Fentell A Stark
"Anybody's Husband"
Bobbe A Nelson
Harlshlma Bros

ORPHEUM

(loew)

Luola Blalsdell
Vespo Duo
Mabel Johnston
Conroy's Models
Duffy A Lorenz

Owynne A
Geo Fox
(One

to

(loew)

L Walton

Dolce Slstera
Plsano ft Bingham

Romanos

de Gascoyne
Jessie Hall Co
Carson ft Wlllard

Cadets

The Kratons
2d half

Three Rlanos

F Semon

Gossette

(Two

to

fill)

FULTON

(loew)

Lee Zimmerman
4 Harmonists
Maurice Samuels Co

CAM

Cleveland

C Mozetl A

Miller
2d half

The Brightons
F * O Walters
Denny ft Boyle
"Ten Forty West"

Putnam

ft Lewis
Vaterland Band
BAY RIDGE (loew)
Blnns ft Bert
McCormack ft Irving
L Plant ft Tlmmons

Crossman

Co

Grotel
2d half
ft

Smith ft McGarry
Plsano ft Bingham
Cadets de Gascoyne
"Fighter ft Bosa"
Countess Grazla
Phun Phlends

WARWICK

(loew)

1st half

The Scoop

M

Packer

ft

Sels

Mllanl 6

(One to

fill)

PROCTORS

Charles Thompson
Uoiuer & Mitchell
Belmont A Harl

Sidlon

J

2d half
Felix

ORPHEUM

(ubo)

Stan Stanley 3
Al B White
Mary Shaw* Co
Rooney A Bent

M

Baker A Kirk
& M Harklns
Over A Under

White

Gordon A Rica
Folsom A Brown
Martin A Scofleld
Leo Beers

Macomber Co

PROSPECT

(ubo)

Barabon A Grohs
Carl McCullough

Emma Dunn

Co
Harris A Mannlon
(also at Orpheum)
"Which Shall I Marry"

Ruth Roye
Bert Levy

BUSHWICK

(ubo)

Sisters

Ioleen

Ryan A Tlerney
Imboff C A C
Helen Trlx

C Glllingwater Co
Larry Comer
Mercedes
Jack Wilson 3
Helleclalre Bros

BIJOU

(loew)

Giuran A Newell

Tower A Darrell
Tom A Stasia Moore
"Colonial Days"

Dorothy Granville Co
Will Davis
Hugh Herbert Co
Parish A Peru

ORPHEUM

(ubo)

2d half
Van Cleve ft Pals
Bernard ft Meyers
"At Parting"
Jones ft Johnson
Knur Vu kilt lies
I

Altoona, Pa.

ORPHEUM (ubo)
Josephine Lenhart
Billy S Hall Co
Force ft Williams
"Society Buds"

(One

to

nil)

2d half
Harklns ft Loftus

Howard A White
Bell A Freda
"Court Room Girls"
(One to

fill)

Alton, 111.
HIPP (wva)
Three Lorettas
2d half
Roberts A Roden

Atlanta, Ga.

FORSYTHE (ubo)
3 Emersons
Chief Canpoullcon

Princess Victoria

(One

(One to

fill)

2d half
Fiddler

A

MAJESTIC

Shelton

Jagnarow Troupe
Clark A Lewis

fill)

Austin
(Inter)

Bennett Sister*
ft Kilgour

Brown

M

K

Devltt

L

ft

Warren

T

ft

Ballet Divert

Ellnore

Williams

ft

The Gaudschmldts

Man

Wagon

lee

Forest Fire"

ORPHEUM (loew)
Fiddler ft Shelton
Victoria Baker
Ernest Evans Co
Melville ft Phillips

W

Lottie Williams

Co

LeVan

ft Devlne
Bragaar Bros
(One to fill)
2d half
Adele Joson

Jos

K

GLOBE

Hendrlx

(loew)

Padula

ft

"Bits of Life"
6 Water Llllles

(Two

to

fill)

2d half
Eschel Roberts
Jas Qrady Co

W

Melville

Phillips

ft

Eschel Roberts

Gasch Sisters
(One to fill)
2d half

Sylvester
Willie Weston

"Sweethearts"
Salvation Joan

(Two

to

All)

2d half
Collier

A DeWall

Clara Howard
Harry FlBher Co

Kenny A
Victor

Hollis

Morley Co

PLAZA

(ubo)
Howell Trio

Ruth
Ketner Taylor A McC
Mullen A Rogers
Little Caruso
2d half
Sampson A Douglas
Hess & Hyde
Polly

Co

Borden A Haydn
Dunbar's Ringers

Frances Nordstrom Co
Bensee & Halrd
Evelyn Nesblt Co
Savoy A Brennan

A Jocelyn
McDonald A Rowland
St Clair

Baltimore

MARYLAND

(ubo)

Norma Grey

Stewart Sinters
Brown A Spencer

Big Jim
2d half
Lee Zimmerman
Dolan A Frazer
Grace Edmonds

Marlon Weeks
"Jasper"
Harry Clarke

W

Herman A

Shirley

Florence Nash Co

MAJESTIC

(orph)

Helen Ware Co
ft Bordoal

(One to fill)
Buffalo, N. Y.

SHEA'S
Brltt

(Ubo)

Wood

(Two

to

fill)

OLYMPIC (sun)
Berry A Soule
Joe B Flynn
"Dining Car Girls"
Ray A
Ethel

Emma Dean
Daune June

2d half
Randall A Wilbur
4 Juvenile Kings

Land

Pyramids"

of

COLONIAL

KEITH'S (ubo)

(ubo)

Harry Fern Co
Bert Hanlon
Sutton Mclntyre ft S
FaU River. Maaa.

Dayton
KEITH'S (ubo)
Togan
Barto

PALACE

(orph)

Santos ft Hayes
Three Types

mr

to

Paka
fill)

Cook
ft

Carlln

WINDSOR

(wva)

ihe Dohertys
"Night in Park'
Paul Bauens
to

fill)

2d half
Juggling Oormans
Walter Milton Co
Joe Whitehead
Toots Paka
(One to fill)
AMERICAN (wva)
"Little Mis Mlxu-"
2d half

Dean

ft

Wlllard
Three to nil)
LINCOLN (wva)

Carew

ft

(Four to

Burns
fill)

2d half
Elina Gardner
Santos ft Hayes
(Three to fill)
AVENUE (wva)
Morton Bros
Pollack A Rogers
Nell

McKlnlev

Lennett Sisters
2d half
Smlletta Sisters
Bessie Browning
Caltes Bros

(Two

to

fill)

MC VICKER'S(loew

Black & White Revue
Henry Frey
Crannton & Lee
"MldnlKht Follies"

Ward A
3 Bobs

F<iye

(wva)

-Ix Little

Wives"

Deaver

ORPHEUM

Valeska Surratt Co
Whttln' ft Burt
Fitzgerald ft Marshall
Trovato
Arthur Sullivan Co
Grace Demar
B Bouncer Co
Pederson Bros
(One to fill)
KEDZIE (wva)
Caltes Bros

Dunn

EMPRESS

Marie Cahlll
Warren ft Conley
Ed Morton

Dca Molnee

ORPHEUM

(wva)

Seaham

Roattlno ft Dhelly
Pauline Saxon
Herbert Lioyd Co
Halllgan ft Sykes

2d half

Cavanna Duo
E J Moore

Co

Jessie Stirling

Le Roy ft Mabel Hartt
Raymond ft Russell

(abc)

The Valdares
Henry ft Llzelle
Eastman ft Moore
Mr and Mrs Gilmore

Hume A Thomas
COLUMBIA (sun)

Stein

Brown's Minstrels

Dorothy DeShelle Co

Carmen
Johnson A Arthur
Smith Keefe A Shaw
Smith A Glenn

Belle

ORPHKUM (loew)
HAS
Kverett
Muxlnl Bros A Bob
Dickinson A Dcgon

Master Oabrlel Co
Frank Westphal
"Daisy Maids"
•

Dnlnth

GRAND

(wva)
LeRoy A Mabel Hartt
Russell

Mrs Jack McGroevev
Alice Teddy
2d half
Hazel Kirk Trio
O'Neal & WalmBley
'
Will A Kemp

(Two to fill)
Eaatoa, Pa.

ABLE O
1st

Monto A

II

II

K. HI. Louie, III.
ETCHER'S (wva)
Klmberly A Arnold
Harry Van Fossen
Imperial Troupe
to

fill)

Tale

ft

Thompson Co

Adair ft Adelphl
Curzon 81sters

JaekaeavUle

ORPHEUM

(ubo)

(Sunday opening)
(Savannah split)

Wood Co
"On Veranda"
(One to fill)
Jobaatovra. Pa.
(Ubo)

8q

Pitts

split)
1st half

Baron Llohter
"Fashion Girls"
F ft L Bruch
Loughllns Dogs

Kaaaaa

City,

ORPHEUM

Ma.

(Sunday opening)

A Kennedy

Francis
rlallen

Hunter

ft

Eromett Devoy Co
J H Cullen
Grace LaRuo

M

Montgomery Co

Scotch Lads

BIJOU
Neuas

(ubo)
Bldrld

ft

Princeton

Wm

ft

Tale

Thompson Co

Adair ft Adelphl
Curson Sisters
2d half

Frank Ward
Sherman Van ft Hy
Moat. Amorous 81sters
(Two to All)
PANTAGES (m)
(8-9)
Lewlatoa. Ma.
(8ame Bill playing MUSIC HALL (ubo)

Allen

Howard

ft

Great

Fella,

ft

Butte

Hanlon ft Hanlon
Sully Family
Harry Jolson
Haviland ft Thornton
Weber's "Melodyph's"
Flddes ft Swains
Hamilton. O.

GRAND

Saxo Sextet

"At Party"
Van A Scbenk

Van Cleve A Pals
to nil)

2d. half

Mason & Pagan
Billy S Hall (To

Van & Sehenk
Co
Hartford* Con a.
Farrell

PA LACK

(ubo)

JukkHhk McDams
Beth Rue
Brontl & Aldwell
"Sliver Threads"
Bx-y lit Lee
Hiiiriette De Serrls
2d half
I

April

Lewlatoa* Moat.

JUDITH
(Same

(abo)

Bell

ft

H
ft

Eva
Field*
Van Slclen

Glrard Gardner Co

Work

ft

Ower

"Fair Co-Eds"

Rook, Ark.

Little

MAJESTIC

(One

to nil)

2d half

Holmes

ft

Buchanan

Florrle Millershlp
Dan Burke Girls

Brodcn A Haydn
Dunbar's Ringers
Loa Aasjalaa

II

ORPHEUM

Mme Calve
Wlllard Slmms Co
"Girl In

Moon"

Two Tomboys

Mason A Murray
Penny ft Woods
Fannie Brlce
"Forty Winks"

John Higglns
Lew Wells

"Aeroplane

Ham

to

Girls"

fill)

Hoboken, N. J.
LYRIC (loow)
LrHlle Thurston

Linton Jungle Girls
nil)

2d half
Ida

demons

KEITH'S (ubo)
(Sunday opening)
Ernie A Ernie
Ronalr Ward Co
The Meyakos

(Inter)

Wilton Sisters
'School Playgrounds"
Mayo ft Tally
Helen Leach Wallln 9

Kd Mahoney
O'Bourkc A fillday
"A B c Girls"
Brlseoe Four
(One

playing

bill

Babcock Billings 9-10)
Will

(ubo)

ft

Martin Van Bergen
Jas Kennedy Co

West

MAJESTIC

2d half

Young

Moore

Ward A Raymond

I^eo

ft Joyoe
Josephine Carr

2d half

ft

Royal Four
Harrlabarsj, Pa.

(One

Powers

(sun)

Grace Bryan Co
Penn City Trio
Dohy Davis
Knox Bros

(Four to nil)
ladlaaapolla

Leo Farrell 3
(One to nil)

Wm

4 Readings

(Three to

(ubo)

half
Telle

I'na Clayton Co
Howard Kibble A

(Two

A B Smith
C Nugent Co

King ft Fogarty
Mazle King Co

Columbia Players

Raymond A

'ubo)
Ella Peterson

ft

Elsie Sisters

Detroit

w

(wva)

2d hall

The MasQueraders
Willlson ft Sherwood
Esme Evans Co

Kissen
Deleon ft Davis
ft

MILES

ORPHEUM

James

Homer Llnd Co

Burns

Ft. Wllllasna, Caa.

ll-lf>)

Harry Green Co

ft

Howard ft Llsette
Lillian Watson
Amoros Sisters

Anaconda 10

Valentine ft Bell
Stone ft Hayes

Cummins

2d half
Musical Alexanders

Graad Raadda

"Prlnoe of Tonight"
2d half

Bldrld

ft

Princton

MAJESTIC

Raye A Brandon
Venetian Four
Mr ft Mrs Esmond
Three Rannans

J

(ubo)

to All)
2d half

(Sheridan

EMPRESS

111.

Jaekaaa, Mlea.

ORPHEUM

Frank Ward
Sherman Van ft Hy
Amorous Slstera

Fararo, N. D.
GRAND (abc)

I

Oeeatar,

Pyramids"

of

2d half
Florenzl Duo
"Betting Bettys"

Herman

Dorothy

Ben

Chick Sales
Act Beautiful

(ubo)

Adroit Bros

"Land

Juliet

Mrs Jack MoOreevey
Alice Teddy

Clark
Swift Co

Wm Gaxton Co
Harry werard Co

Window

Kltamuras
H Gemalne 8

(Two

F

Thos

Geneva

ft
ft

fllT)

Anthony ft Magulre
Antwerp Girls

All)

Amoros A Mulvey

2d half

to

STAR

1st half
to

2d half
Dave Wellington

Davenport

Jack Blrchley
Walsh ft Southern
Lewis ft Norton
Lasky's Three Types

(Two

(Two

Von Hampton A Schr
The Faynes

COLUMBIA

2d half

Hayes A Mosher
Lcona Heggl

Neuss

Geo B Alexander Co

Hall Co

Ray A Ray

Miller ft Vincent
Lola Valerie

Lawrence A Edwards
l.aVan A DeVlne
Hugh Norton Co

Mae

King Bros
Temple Ouartet
Hutchinson Go

W

The Lelands

(Two

Holden A Graham
Ryan A Rlggs

Bales

ft

Frances Dyer

Bridgeport, Conn.
POLl'S (ubo)

to All)

Marvel

A Brown
Colasnbaa

Ellis

foe

Elvera Sis

H

Calemajo

Gallagher

Florrle Millershlp
Frank Stafford Co

(loew)

J R Gordon Co
Grace Fisher
Marie Los
(One to fill*
2d half
•Mr ft Mrs McFarland
Ruby Holder
Jack Slmonds
Marie Los
(One to flin

2d half

Co

MILES (loew)
Pearl Bros A Burns
Sylvia Loyal Co
Cyril A Stewart

(wva)
PRINCESS (ubo)
Lamb's Manikins
Max Bloom Co
Julie Ring Co
(Five week)
Deleon A Davis
Chartaa*oa;a, Team. Belmont A Crelghton
(One to fill)
MAJESTIC (ubo)

'Two to

Victoria Baker
Lottie Williams
(Two to fill)

Leslie A Baker
Gail Gibson
La Salle Troupe

Retting Bettys"

(One

Ethel

Toots

Ernest Dupille
"Crusoe's Isle"

PRI8CILLA (sun)
Archie Nicholson 8
Jules Nlrd
"Girl from Mandels"

Haby Helen

Mack ft Celmar
Ed Blondell Co

2d half
Night in Park"
(Four to fill)
WILSON (wva
tlllch ft Martin
foe Whitehead

(loew)

(ubo)

Prevost

(One to

fill)

HIP

Clown Seal
Keno ft Green
Joan Sawyer Co
Wright ft Dietrich
Conroy ft Le Malre
Wilfred Clarke Co
Schloavorl Tr
(Two to Ul)

(abo)

Ithaca

Elaalra, N. Y.
MAJESTIC (ubo)

Lewis ft Norton
Gaylord ft Lancton
Wlllard
The Sharrocks
2d half

(Two

ST JAMES

McNamaras
La Scala Sextet

(m)

Plottl

6 Water Llllles

Lawrence ft Edwards
Grace Hazard
Hugh Norton Co

Avon Comedy 4
Bride Shop*
Clevelaad

PANTAGE8

Harry Breen
"Heart of Chicago"

Smith A Kaufman

Muriel

Oasch Sisters
(One to fill)

Five Florlmonds

Kurtls Roosters

ft Murray
McDermott
The Langdons

Watson

A
O
Lydell Hlggins Co
G A Rendegger

BIJOU (loew)
Klass A Bernie
Jas Grady Co

Dooley

Klass ft Berate
Ernest Evans Co
Grace Hazard
LeRoy Lytton Co

Bdsnoatoa, Caa.

Mlddleton-Spellmeyer

(Four to fill)
Chaanpalaja, I1L
ORPHEUM (wva)

Billy

fill)

DE KALB

Ray Snow

Adams

Ford

Dow A Dow

El Cleve

Venlta Gould
Whitehead ft Haggard
2d half

C L Fletcher

Seeback
(One to
Sidlon

*

KEITH'S (ubo)
Albert Cutler
Marguerite Farrell
Elsie Janls Co

Mme Herman Co

Johnny

Needs'

MAJESTIC (wga)

Chas Olcott
Hanlon ft Clifton
(One to fill)
Charleston* 9. C.

Holmes A Buchanan
Howard A Fields
Dan Burke Girls

"What Man

Kramer A Morton
Long Taok Sam Co
Cedar Rap Ida

Annapolis Boys
Roy ft Arthur
2d half
Valdo Troupe
Daniels ft Walters
David Hall Co
Edwin Oeorge

Pretty

(H-«.n

P Brent

Birmingham, All
LYRIC (ubo*

Footllght Girls"

Allentown, Pa.

White

ft

Francis

Duo

"Discontent"
Devlne A Williams
Carolina White
Qulglcy A Fitzgerald

to

(ubo)

2d half
Adroit Bros
Baby Helen

2d half

Brooklyn

8TONEOH

Zeno ft Mandell
Maurice Samuels Co

Albany, N. V.

Pantzer Duo

Wright
(Two to AID
ft

Blngaamton

ft

Big Jim
Hendrlx A Padula
Davis A Stafford
Conroy's Models
Elsie

Lew Cooper

Knowles

fill)

Lewis Deane Co

White
Burke Toohey Co
Allle

Sabbott

(ubo)

Josephine Davis
Mullaly Plngree Co

Rlcardo

ft

m.

Caatoa,

The Reynolds

H

Cooper

"Petticoat Minstrels"
Mae Curtis
Therlo's Circus

LYCEUM

Colonial Belles
HIP (loew)
Will
Fox

Irving
Harry Steppe Co

Albert

Most

Chas Howard Co
Jean Bedlnl Go

Luola Blalsdell

Julia Nash
Elsie White

Phun Phlends

F A O Walters

Gall
2d half

ft

BOULEVARD

I

Leo Beers

Stork

"The Right Man"

W

(loew

Nortblane A Ward
Walter Nealand Co

Haas Bros
Mahoney Bros A Daisy
Fentell

Zeno

Spanish Goldlnis
Jack McAullffe
Denny A Boyle
"Ten Forty West"
Clark A Lewis
Captain Sorcho
Bobbe A Nelson
Bob Tip Co
2d half
Vespo Duo

Currier

ft

ft Manicure
Johnny Ford

"Mayor

ft

Son

(loew)

Garden
uiauuigan

<v

.,

3

Tlmmons

ft

Z Jordan ft
(One to fill)

Jagnarow Troupe
Reidy

PALACE

Gossette

ft

DELANCEY

Bent

Dare Bros

(One to fill)
2d half
Leslie Thurston
Captain Barnet

ponzella Sisters

Eva Tanguay

Haas Bros

Owynne
L Plant

Gaston Palmar
Largay ft Snee
jos E Bernard Co
ft

Vaterland Band

Bob Tip Co

(ubo)

COLONIAL

Jessie Hall Co
Tom ft Stasia Moore

Lewis Deane Co
Grace Edmonds

(ubo)
Adelaide

ft

Dooley

Hayward Co
Warren ft Dletriok
The Yoscarrys
Calvary, Caa.
PANT AGES 'm)
Charles

New York

(Sunday opening)
ft Anderson
ft F Stedman
Alexander Co

FAMILY

2d half
Lua A Anellka
(Four to fill)

Beeman

Fox

ft

Jessie

In Vaudeville Theatres.

ROYAL

(abo)

Neffsky Troupe

(All houses open for the week with Monday matinee, when not otherwise indicated.)
Theatres listed as "Orpheum" without any further distinguishing description are on the
"Empress") are on
Orpheum Circuit. Theatres with "S-C" and "A-B-C" following name (usually
'
the Sullivan-Considine-Affiliated Booking Company Circuit.

Henry

13

daetaaatl
KEITH'S (ubo)

Batte* Memt.

HIP

(abc)

Noveltv Trio
J Curtis Co

West A Boyd
Kalma

PANTAGES

(m)

Seven Bracks

The Rials
Nan Gray
Byal A Early
Hlrschox Troupe
Williams A Rankin
Ix>rd Robert
Louisville

KEITH'S

(ubo)

(Sunday onening)
Leon Slstera Co
Clifford A Mack

Norton A Lee
II Beresford Co
"Passion Play"
White A Clayton
Henry Lewis
Howard ft Clark
odlva
Walter Brewer
Continued on page 10.)
(

—
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Facts versus Fiction

In

Which Column

Is

Your Name?

"White Rats barred from
Vaudeville " !
Last week, the Secretary of the V. M.
A., Mr. Moss, 'phoned to the White
Rats Club for the International Vice*
President of the W. R. A. U. and the
A. A. A.. Mr. Edward Clark, and engaged
him for tne Moss Time.
Mr. Clark is this week playing in PhilaP.

"Gaze on

AND ON THAT"

this Picture

delphia.

But then, you can never believe anything
that either the U. B. O. or its agents or
servants say.

EDWARD ABELES

A member of ours was arrested by the
U. B. O. in Boston. He was prosecuted
by Mr. Collins, one of the well-known U.
B. O. lawyers.
He was discharged without a stain upon
his character, for the Judge in his charge
said, "The U. B. O. witnesses should be
arrested for perjury."

EDWIN ARDEN
JAMES J. CORBETT
MAURICE COSTELLO
WILLIAM COURTLEIGH
FRANK CRAVEN

With regard to the Boston affair as a
whole, 1 would sooner believe what the
Central Labor Union in Boston says about
it than what Mr. Wesley
Frazer or the
"mysterious manager" in New York, who
is always talking to the Press, says about
it.

The attempt of the managers to find out
who are Rats on the Bills is funny.
One of the best-known artists in the
business, a man known as a member of
this Organization in England, Germany
and America, was asked the usual question, "Are you a Rat?"
He said, '*No."
<

JAMES W. FITZPATRICK

./

The manager said, "I don't believe it." He
replied, "You put it down 'No.'
I am
just as much a Rat as the other 8 acts on
this bill are."

FRANK FOGARTY
TEFFT JOHNSON
AL JOLSON
FRANK KEENAN
WILTON LACKAYE
HARRY LAUDER
JUNIE McCREE
GEORGE MONROE
DAVE MONTGOMERY

CHARLES LEONARD FLETCHER
FRED HALLEN
BERT LEVY

So the record went

in,

"No Rats on

this

bill!"

And

yet every one was a paid-up
in good standing.

member

I wonder if Mr. Scribner has found his
temper again.
Tut! Tut! but he was sore!

In Los Angeles I was talking to a Star
a triple Star— a man who has been a Star
in the legitimate, then in vaudeville and
now is a Dig Star in pictures.
were both laughing over Mr. Scribner' s (?) article.
He said to me, "Why
don't you offer a reward of $100 for a new
name or one the managers haven't called
you yet?" I said, "I would, but the postoffice laws would interfere with it being

We

mailed to me." He replied, "Anyway, no
one would win it t because in this last
article they have simply searched the dictionary for adjectives— and adjectives are
not arguments."

Another big Star wrote to me from New
York, stating, "Scribner's reply (?) is the
laugh of Broadway. He uses words that he
can t even pronounce."
There' was nothing in

my

article to

make

man sore. It was cool, restrained and
but the real thing that made Mr.
Scribner lose his temper was the fact that
I revealed two secrets that he thought no
any

polite,

one else knew.

JAMES

J.

MORTON

The first was, that he had been flattered
into accepting the position. It was originally intended to make Mr. Albee the
President, and Mr. Scribner wouldn't come
in, but when they offered Mr. Scribner the
Presidency then he accepted.

FRED NIBLO

Then there were certain promises made
Mr. Scribner, but Mr. Scribner should
beware of anybody in the U. B. O. when

NAT. M. WILLS

to

they come bearing gifts.
For example, when Mr. Albee was lying
so seriously ill, after that unfortunate accident, Mr. Beck used to send or bring
him flowers every morning, and all the
time he was planning and building the
Palace theatre, taking advantage of Mr.
Albee's absence.

FRANCIS WILSON
ETC.

The second reason Mr. Scribner was so
sore was that, when another manager, a
friend of mine, asked him how his count
was getting on, and if he found many Rats

ETC.

Burlesque Wheel, Mr. Scribner re"Too d
d many to suit me. I wish
had never started to count."

in the

Flied

ETC.
If

tiation

your name

and $5

is

not already in the right column, send in $10 for

for dues to October 1st

This

is

good only

—

$15 in

until

ini-

These are the real reasons why Mr.
Scribner had to employ Mr. Fred Hallen's
press agent and join Jo Paige Smith's
trained band of letter writers.

H. M.

all.

May

NOTICE
16 th.

Club cards

will

date of issuance.

be good one month from
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"Read, Mark, Learn and Inwardly Digest"
PEARSON'S MAGAZINE
Page 479

Issue of

'Of Course He's a

Editorial

Bad Man.

lONGRESSMAN CLYDE TAVENNER of

"C

a

way

Profit

to find out

what

Mongers.

capital saying that he

is

means

Illinois is

now

in

to get the ill-will of the

Diligent agents are going about the

'unreliable'

and 'fond of sensational

tion'

it

and 'given to gross exaggeraand therefore not to be

effects,'

heeded.

how many men and women

that ought to
every time for this simple, obvious device.
Mr. Tavenner has been making ruthless exposures of the
combinations and thus threatening
huge graft of the
their Good Thing.
In all time this has produced but the one result. Every man
that does it is a scoundrel, a liar, and a low person.
Of course the grafters must attack the reputation and accuracy of such a man. What else can they do? They cannot come
out into the open and meet his charges, for that would merely
mean that before the eyes of the country his charges would be
proved. So they set afloat insinuations against his character and
whisper sly innuendoes against his accuracy, that they may save
themselves by discrediting him.
In other words, the stiletto.
I suppose they will go into Mr. Tavenner's district this fall
and behind their hands tell voters that he murdered his grandmother and ate his children baked in a pic. And there will be
mutts to believe these inventions WITH THE OTHERS."
It is

know

astonishing

better will

fall

.

.

LOUIS "REPUBLIC"

ST.

May, 1916

.

"We

Page

April 26, 1916

pause to remark

in

passing that cer-

taih journalistic critics of labor organiza-

tions in general accuse

them

of utter unrea-

How

do they know, in view
timidity and anibetween
vacillation
of the
mosity which characterizes the average
newspaper's attitude toward organized labor ? How many papers in the United States
do union labor the honor of discussing its
programs? For the most part, they either
loftily inform organized workmen what they
ought to do or indulge in eulogies which are
born of fear of what organized labor may
decide to do next. Neither course deceives
anybody. And in time of difficulty, it is alsonableness.

!"

possible to "recommend arbitration
is it possible to tell whether a set of
are reasonable or not unless you reason

ways

How
men

with them?"

J

MEETING
OPEN MASS
OF THE

AFFIDAVIT
City,

County and

State of

"

)

New York

]

WNITE RATS ACTORS' UNION

Ernest B. Carr, of 227 West 46th Street, City, County and State
of New York, being duly sworn, do hereby take oath and state that I
am Acting Secretary-Treasurer of the White Rats Actors' Union and
Associated Actresses of America, that, as part of the duties of that
office, it is my business to read out the name of every applicant during
the preceding week at the weekly meeting of the White Rats Actors'
Union and Associated Actresses of America held at 227 West 46th
Street, City, County and State of New York every Tuesday night, that
I have carefully counted and checked the number of names of men and
women who applied for admission to the White Rats Actors' Union
and Associated Actresses of America for the week ending Tuesday
night, April 25, 1916, and that the same amounts to one hundred and
eighteen (118), that each one had paid his or her initiation fee, and
each one is a bona fide name and bona fide applicant for membership

AND

I,

in these Orders.

(Signed)

(Date)

City,

May

County and

State of

New York

ERNEST

B.

CARR.

1916.

2,

)

ss

227

Tuesday, May 9, 1916
West 46th Street, New York
11:30

1916, came one Ernest B. Carr, to
Ernest B. Carr, who has carefully

read the above and sworn and attested to its truth to the best of his
knowledge and belief. Sworn to before me this 2nd day of May, 1916.
(Signed) LOUIS PHILLIPS,
Com. of Deeds, New York City, No. Ilf2.
Witness: JAS. TIMONY, W. R. A. U. and A. A. A. Attorney, Longacre Building, New York City.

City

P.M.

CHAIRMAN
James

W.

Fitzpatrick, Esq.

International President

SUPPORTED BY

EDWARD CLARK,

ESQ.

International Vice-President

HARRY LAUDER
WILTON LACKAYE
KYLE
HOWARD
Equity
Secretary
FRANCIS J. GILMORE
Actors'

J

Before me this 2d day of May,
me known and known to me to be

Associated Actresses off America

Association.

Chief Traveling Deputy Organizer

AND

HARRY MOUNTFORD
INTERNATIONAL EXECUTIVE
etc.. etc.

ALL PERSONS INTERESTED IN THE BETTERMENT OF THEATRICAL CONDITIONS ARE
INVITED
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f

FONTAINE FRY PK
(orph)
Cheyenne Mlnstrela

LeMalre A Gilbert
Ruth fiudd
Powder A Capman

pnge

roni

Lowell.

Mm.
(ubo*

A O
Wilson Co
Diamond A Drennan

Cahill Clifton

Hoyt'a Minstrels

Anna Chandler
Gordon A Day
Madlioa, Wla.

ORPHEUM

(wva)

Boudlnl Broa
Gallagher A Carlin
Callste Conant
Leila Shaw Co

Fiske McDonoaghs
Llghtner A Dex

Norfolk, Va.

ACADEMY

(ubo)

(Richmond

split)

(One to fill)
Ptaaaeke* Va.

ROANOKE

Orton Troupe
Daisy Leon
Bert Wilcox Co
Orth A Dooley
Rex's Circus

Cummins A Seaham
Gaylord A Lancton
MyHtlc Bird
Brooks A to wen
Olga Mlshka Trio

Maarbeeter. N. H.

PALACE

'ub-^

Young A April
Katie Rooney Co
Local Sketch

Frank Mullane
Girl from Kokomo
2d half

Degnon A
Powers A Joyce

Clifton

EMPIRE

Milwaukee
MAJESTIC (orph)
Stone A Kallsi

Hubert Dyer Co
(One to nil)
Rochester, N. Y.

(abc)

LOEW

Weston A Young
Henry Frey
(Three to OH)

Oakland, Cal.

2d half
Jack Murky
Zelaya
(Three to fill)

ORPHEUM

(Open Sun Mat)
Ruth St Denis Co
Bronson A Baldwin

PALACE

Donovan A Lee
Enibs * Alton
Sisters

Harriet Malotte Co

PANTAGE8

(m)

Pealson A Goldle
Volant
Rosle Lloyd

"Red Heads"
Flanagan A Edwards
Gallagher A Martin
Parllla & Krablto
Sam Barton

Mlaaeanolla.

ORPHEUM

Moore O'Brien A Mc C
Clccollnl

L Kingsbury Co
"Devil He Did"
The Gladiators

A Sykea

Two Kerns
Princess Ka Co

(ab<-

Musical Krelle
"College Girl Frolic"
ErgottT's Lilliputians

Chaa Glbbs

playing

bill

and
10-11
Freano 12-13)
Henri De Vrlea Co

EMPRESS' (abc)
Now"

"Follies of

Klrke A Rome
A Dlnehart Co
Nonette
Dorothy Regal Co

St.

Lonla

(orph)

Old Time Darkles
Reynolds A Donegan

Wheaton A Carroll
Adelaide A Hughea
Prlmroae 4

The Astalres
Al Rover A Sis
Lorrettl A Antoinette

Demons

GRAND

(ubo)

Raymond Wilbert

Doss
"Married Ladles Club"
Hanlon Bros Co
Four Renees
Slgman A Mcintosh
(One to fill)

Lew Hawkins
Trout Mermaid A Co

Pittsburgh
(ubo)

Murphy A Foley

St.

f»

Ralph Smalley
Pllcer A Douglas
Franklyn Ardell Co

EMPRESS (abc)
Alice Hamilton
Albert Phillips Co

Velde Troupe
Daniels A Walters

Mme Hermann

(Sunday opening)
Mojeska Mortensun
Dyer Fay 3
Clccollnl

Dugan & Raymond

Fay Templeton
Ryan A Lee
Marcel le A Playmates
(ubo)

Hazel Kirk Trio
O'Neal A Walmsley
Will A Kemp
2d half

split)

half)

Reno

Alexander Kids
2d half
Roy A Arthur
Claudius A Scarlet
Annapolis Boys
McDevItt K A Lucy
Alexander Kids

Shirley Sistera

Rambler Sisters
Rawson A Clare

Lovetts Concentration
Jewell Comedv 3

Choy Hen

GVne & Arthur
"Fighter & Boss"

Ash A Yuba
Harry Ix»Clalr
Harry Steppe Co

(Two

to nil)

Spanish Goldlnls
Ed A Jack Smith

Tower A Darrell
Geo Fox

The Right Man"
Carson & Wlllard
The Kratons

New Haven,

Conn.

POLl'S (ubo)
Collier & r><> Wall
Clnra

Tom Kyle Co

Howard

Harry Fisher Co
Hoss & Hyde
Kenny & Hollls
Victor Morley Co
2d half
Lorkert & Waldron
Herleta

Weston

ORPHEUM

EMPRESS (abc)
O.d Song Review"
Crindell & Esther

Mat)

"Dream Pirates"
Packard Four
Chris Richards

San Dlesjo

I.

PANTAGES (m)

ilorv)

Dave Wellington

The Crelghtons

Krnest Dupllle
"llomanre of U'd'rwl"
Dorothy Herman

"Dream

DeMlchelle Bros
of Orient"

Faber A Waters
•After the Wedding"

AmoroH * Mulvcy

San Franclaco

2d half
Mragaar Bros

ORPHEUM

(Open Sun Mat)

Nelson Sisters

Frltzl Scheff

"Romance I'nderwld"

AvHIng A Lloyd

Plott!

Marvel
Readlna;, Pa.

HIP
Llona
Dlero
4

A

Ix»

(ubo)
Ixiftus

Mar
a

Valentines

(Ono

to nil)

2d half

Monde & Helle
Howard Kibble A

2d half

ORPHEUM

McConnell A Simpson

H

The

to Lil)

Thos Jackson Co
(One to fill)
*prlnarHeld t HI.
(wva>

MAJESTIC

"Six Little Wives"
2d half
Kurt Is Roosters

Grace De Winters
Symphonic Sextet
Carew A Burn
to

fill)

Sprinsrflelel, O.

SUN

(sun)
"Cabaret Girl"
2d half
"Tickets Please"

Spokane

PANTAGES

(m)

Knapp A Cornelia
Scanlon A Press
Arizona Joe Co
Qua Edwards Kids"
Chester's Dogs
'

Stamford, Conn.
Philbrlck A
nelle Oliver

(loew)

DeVoe

Hip Hip Hooray Girls

Rose A Ellis

(ubo)

Fred Weber Co

Gonne A Llvsey

B K Forrest
4 Costers

(loew)

Murphy A Lachmar
Moratl Opera Co
Ben A Hazel Mann

Y.

Felix Duo
B rough ton A Turner
Hugh Herbert Co
Parish A Peru

"Old Soldier Fiddlers,"
dropped dead April 26

Three Romans
Mand Stanhope Co
Alton

Chas Thompson

(One

to

Belmont A Harl

Foley

A

Eckhoff A Gordon
Harklns
J
Mario A Duffy

Racy Parker Co

6th

Beth Rae
Adonla A Dog

A. Troise

fill)

O'Nell

Yonkera, N. T.

PANTAGES (m)

(One

PROCTORS

Victoria, B. C.

PANTAGES (m)
Rowley A Tolnton
Roach A Macurdy

The Pelots
Ha Grannan
Brown A McCormlck
"In the Trenches"
Clover Leaf Trio

Clinton A Rooney
Six Serenaders

(abc)

OPERA HOUSE

Hayes A Mosher

Th? Rerrcn*

A LeHavor
2d half

Rl.-i'n

ft

Darto

Kva Douglas

Lynch A Keller

Washing-ton
KEITH'S (ubo)
Heras A Preston

Howard A White
Bell A Fredo

Tacoma
PANTAOES (m)
Claire

A At wood

"Court

Mosconl Bros
Morris Co
Marie Nordstrom Co

a

"Nurseryland"

Waterbury, Conn.

Room

Watley Saw Co
Norwood A Hall

Girls"

Way

Ladlea"

Eckert A Parker

Homer Miles Co
Mayhew A laylor

The Norvelles
Brent Hayes
Payne A Nlemeyer
Chas Mack Co
Antrim A Vale
Geo Nash Co
Wms A Wolfus

Toledo
KEITH'S (ubo)

Merlan's

Dogs

dear mother

who departed

April », lll«

Gone but never forgotten by ber
beloved son

GEORGE LANE
(Telegraph Trio)

Mrs. Moses Starr, mother of M. Har-

Chas Kassac Co
Le Hay ft Irene

lan Starr

Fitzgerald's Girls

theatre, Detroit), died April 24 at Wil-

Lucy Dereymon

(manager of the Washington

mington, Del.

Les Barrols

2d hall
Sylvester
Howard CIsters
"Silver Threads"
Bronte & Aldwell

my

of

ANNA LANE

Paris.

Herleln

memory

In fond

ALHAMBRA.

Wanger A Palmer

Tsom West
Lorette Quartet

homes Gardiner
Popposcus

Ben Evans,

Louis Hardt
Mny Trenton's Maids

Holy A Lee
"Sweethearts"

Jr.,

dancer, formerly of

the Georgic Trio, died of tuberculosis
at the

home

of

Gallia street.

James Carrington, 1740

Portsmouth,

O., April 21.

OBITUARY.
Stephen Fiske, author, dramatist and
well

known

the

of

as a journalist

27 at the

home

New York

in

of his brother-in-law

in

his

Stephen

and founder

"Dramatic Mirror" died April
76th year.

tor

April

J.

the

of

O'Connell, musical diiec-

llijou,

(

N.

)range,

an

after

28,

illness

dijJ

J.,

two

of

months.

The

deceased started his career as a lawin

1864 after which he

became

a

newspaper man with connections on
several New York dailies for which he

He

in

Rome

during the rev-

managed theaters in
London and returning to America took
charge of the old Fifth Avenue theatre
and was also active in the launching
olution.

Joseph Madden, an Irish comedian
connected with several burlesque com-

week

died this

panies,
in

of tuberculosis

his 56th year.

correspondent and was

with (laribaldi

Lawrence & Hurl F
Hoot h by A Everdeen
Joun
Doyle Co

Union No.

88th year from

in his

corn.

(ubo)
Helene Jackley
Neff A "Tele Girls"
Black A White Frolics
Shelbrick A De Veau
Valentine's Dogs

POLl'S (ubo)
Foley & O'Nell

acted as war

"This

week

(ubo)

HIP

A West

"Junior Revue"

Terre Haute, lad.
HIP (wva)

father of E. H. Convey, secre-

died last

Youagslovni, O.

Albert Wbelan
Princess Mon Tal

Naomi
Great Howard
Clayton A Lennle

The

Walters A Walters

Wm

yer

i-'rancis Brut
lTv:i to All)

interment.

1st half

Dale A Weber
Leon a Heggl

Dow A Dow

Bartletl

25.

home

blood poisoning sustained from cutting

The SchmettanB
York, Pa.

Vlnceanca, lnd.

Dolce Sisters

(ubo)

Mexico, April

in

arc being shipped

tary of Theatrical Protective
1,

2d half

TEMPLE

G.

(Shannon and Troise) was
action

in

The remains
for

Company

brother of Ralph

Infantry,

S.

tii

"At Ocean Beach"
Doris Wilson 8

to All)

Vera DeBasslnl
Harvey DeVora 3
Syracnae, N. Y.

L\

killed

Harry Girls
Saraoya
Fox
Welles
J Flynn Minstrels
F Holder A Packer
Redford A Winchester
2d hair

Kelt A Dumont
Patrlcola

Lillian

Corporal Emil Troise,

2d half

Richard Wally Co

Utica, N. Y.

A Allan

Mitchell

M

in

Platte's

vaudeville,

in

while playing at a military dinner. The
deceased was 73 years old and lived in
Fort Wayne, lnd.

"Footlight Girls"
2d half

Ball

7th, 1114

EMMA CAMPBELL

Oscar G. Leggett, with Col.

Enette-Asorla
2d half
Muller A Rogers
Hess A Hyde
F A E Fisher
Norwood A Hall
Klein Broa
Henrietta De Scrris
PLAZA (ubo)

PROCTOR'S

LYRIC

beloved husband,

May

Died

MRS.

"Tango Shoes"

McDonougb

Romer A

my

of

ORourke A Gllday

.

Thornton

ft.

memory

In

FRANK CAMPBELL

Worceeter, Mass.
POLl'S (ubo>
Lockert A Waldron
Chas A Ada Latham

Models DeLuxe

Ceo A Lily Garden

Gene Greene

PANTAOES (m)

Thomas Quartet

PANTAGES (m)
Golem Troupe
Brown Fletcher 3
Mable Harper Co
Storm A Marstou

fill)

Tod Nods
Tray,

in

Paris."

Captain Barnet A Son

lAurle A Bronson
Carpos Bros
Conlin Steele A P
Qulroga

Clairmont Brothers
Chabot A Dixon
Ward Terry Co
Bowman Brothers
"September Morn"

Royal Sylvesters

Ethel

home

A Lovett

Foster

Winston's Lions

2d half
Dohertys

3 Moran Sisters
Pollack A Rogers

(One

Winnipeg;, Can.
STRAND (wva)

(Three to

YONOE ST

2 at his

about 60 years old.
His most recent successes were in "The
Girl in the Taxi" and "Peggy From

Lawton

Vallecettas Leopards

HIP

May

He was

York.

Bennington Slaters

4
Noel Travers Co

(wva)

I^awrence A Hurl F
Metropolitan Dancers

(Two

Wentworth. Vesta A T

Du For Boys
Phillip Thomas

New

several

Charles Hoyt farces as a

in

comedian, died

"Telephone Tangle"
Bernard A Scarth

Vaaeoaver, B. C.

Dancing Mars

Goo Leonard Co

A Foster
Novelty Four

llnrklns

Geo Damarel Co

Willa Holt Wakefield
"Red Fox Trot"
Gomez Trie
Catherine Powell
Mme Chllson Ohrman

Foster

EMERY

Rawson A Clare

Florenzo Duo
Henry Frey

3 Wllle Bros

Providence, R.

J Moore

Maude Feale^ Co
Bonlta A Hearn

PANTAGES (m)
Dancing LaVars
Emmett & Emmett

'

(Two to fill)
BIJOU (ubo)
Ed Mahoney
Rorey I'arket Co
Sampson & Douglas
I'retty Polly Co

Wha Tr
Lake

(Open Sun

Hlckey Bros
Adler Co

Musical

Hunters

Berns
Salt

Hyman

Lillian

Willie

Sol

Monroe Bros
Portland, Ore.
PANTAOES (m)
"Tangoland"
Sprague A McNeece
Harry Gilbert

Hal Davis Co

2d half

(wva)

STAMFORD

PRINCESS (wva)

Edwin George

Newark, N. J.
MAJESTIC (loow)

E

ORPHBUM

Palo Sisters

Dunedln Duo

1st half

(Johnstown
(Harris 2d

Statues

Clifford
LAS
"Live Wires"

Al Shayno

Co

Slonx City

"River of Souls"
Veneta Gould

DAVIS

SHERIDAN SQ

Chester's Doge

Pnnl

ORPHEUM

(ubo)
Nicholas Nelson Tr

(ubo^

Arizona Joe Co
"School Kids"

(wva)

Raymond Coleman
L Coates Crackerjacks

Lander Broa

Clover Leaf 3
Novelty Minstrels
2d half

MAJESTIC

PANTAGES (m)

EAST PK HGHLDS

Scott A Markee
Ciubby Hros & (Mark

Naahvllle

Hal Stephens Co

Lydta Barry

Philadelphia

KEITH'S (Ubo)
Emerson A Baldwin

Brown A McCormlck
Mr A Mrs G Wilde

Miller A Statzer
Red ford A Winchester

"Dr Joy"

half

1st

Morgan A Nichols
AH- Rajah Co

popular

Richards,

years ago

Azard Bros

Toronto
SHEA'S (ubo)

JAB

Roattlno A Shelly
Don Fong Gue A Haw Carman's Minstrels
El Cleve
Andy Rice
Herbert Lloyd Co
Mile Luzanne Co
Robbie Gordone
Sooth Bead. lad.

Emllie SlBters
Mystic Hansen 3

Barry Girls
F Helder A Packer

(abc)

Izetta

(8-9)

(Same

Marie Sparrow
C A Loder Co
Dealy A Kramer
'Lottery of Love"

PROCTOR'S

Wilson Franklyn Co
I«ane A Harper
Lyons A Yosco
"Heath Review"
Seattle

Knapp A Cornelia
Scanlon A Press

Busae's Dogs

Mt. Vernoa. N. Y.

1st half

Valadours

Ix?s

Belle Rutland

Mystic Bird
Joe Cook
Olga Mlshka Trio
2d half

Stockton

I

HARRIS

Bonnie •
k Seranton, Pa.
POLl'S (ubo)
Split)
(WllkfM-Barre

Tetsuwarl Jape

ORPHBUM

Musical Gormans
George Earle Co

Graham A Randell

Whipple Huston Co
Stewart A Donohue

Milton A Herbert
111.

(wva)

Sacramento

Anna Held
(Mark & Verdi
HankofT A (J rile

GRAND

A Ward

Irving

George

(Seranton Split)

Harry A Etta Conley

(Jacksonville split)
1st half
Cogvllll Bros

Wllkea-narre, r
POLl'S (ubo)

(son)

Masqueraders
3 Puchlnl Bros
(One to fill)
2d half
3 Harmony Scamps
Barber A O'Nell

BIJOu (ubo)

Musical Splllers

(Sunday opening)
Dupree A Dupree
Murray Bennett
Clare Vincent Co

(wva)

Wetzel Vanetta ,i
Fisher A Rockway

W

Brooks A Bowen

Klmberly A Arnold
Julie Ring Co

"Holiday In Dixie"
Marlon Munson Co

Brantford

EMPRB88
Rae A Wynn

Callste Conant

Harry Tauda

Tom

Quigg A Nlcterswn
8 Harvey
Savanah, Ga.

Three Jeanettea

Rockfora,

Venle Daly

Mllo

Claire Rochester

fill)

2d Half
Bailey
Miller A Mum ford

Cbas Henna
Ralph Bayle Co

Watson

to

Cliff

Omaha
ORPHEUM

Local Sketch
King * Ward
B Mo r re lie 8

UNIQUE

(Two

Yakima, Waaa.

N.

(ubo)

Booth A Leander
Moore A Hager

Delphlno A Delmore
Honlger A Lester
Fascinating Flirts"

Leo A Mae Jackson
2d half

GRAND

Aerial Eddys
Neary A Miller

1st half

Wm

Halllgan

1st half

Pavlowa

Kuma

Torn

BIJOU (ubo)
(Norfolk split)

McC

Kit tu-r
ltou & Alton
Little Caruso

Kramer A Pateraon

KEITH'S

lUehmoCd

half
Taylor A

I'd

PALACE

(abc)

Colna Dog j
Housch A La Velle
"Beauty Doctors"

"Maryland 81n«ra"

13.)

to All)

(i»n«>

EMPRESS

Llona La Mar
Ward A Raymond

BILLS NEXT WEEK.
(Continued

then

Jim Lynch, who had been

in

musical

comedy and

pictures, died April 20 in

Chicago

pneumonia.

of

Burial

took

place in Holyoke, Mass., his home.

of the Actors' Fund.

The mother
Carr and

Harry H. Wylie died

at

Grimsby,

Ontario, April 23, of spinal meningitis.
He was 46 years of age and had bco
a park manager, also a realty operator.

home

Mrs.

in

of

Eddie Carr, Henry

M. Shea died

Mrs.

at

har

Buffalo, N. Y., April 29.

James

Reynolds,

Jimmy Reynolds,

died

May

mother
1.

of
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Comment by
Sensible Thinking Artists
April 26,

To

My

1916.

Managers' Protective Association,
Columbia Theatre Building, New York City.

the Vaudeville

Dear

Sir:

writing this letter absolutely of my own volition. I have not been
approached, nor have I received any communication whatsoever from
my Agent regarding my sentiments toward the present agitation created
by Mr. Mountford of the White Rats "organization." 1 HAVE been approached, however, by members of said "organization" and I have, expressed myself very candidly to them upon the subject.
I have been playing a two-man Comedy, Dramatic Sketch called Th«
Letter From Home," by John Stokes, since March 17th, 1913. I have not
worked consecutively all that time, but the "time" given me by the
United and Orpheum Circuits, together with their affiliations, has kept me
busy enough to have enabled me to accumulate quite a substantial bank
account had I 'been of the saving kind.
I am truly grateful and thankful for all I have received, but, in justice
to myself and my vehicle, I must say I had something to sell which pleased
and satisfied, otherwise the United and Orpheum Circuits and their
affiliations would not have bought my goods.
OF THE WHITE RATS, nor do I intend to
NOT
1
be under the present regime.
I thoroughly believe in organization but not of the calibre that Mr.
Mountford is trying to install by his "Simon Legree" methods.
Mr. Mountford and his followers will tell you that his policy is the
only kind that will bring the Vaudeville Managers to their knees. Maybe
so. Evidently the White Rats have implicit faith in the Mountford policy
or he would have been opposed in their recent election.
From my view of the situation, however, it looks as though the Mountford policy is just the kind of policy to sound the death knell of the
"organization."
If the White Rats win the fight, I shall be ready and willing to take
my medicine for refusing to come into the fold. I still have a few red
corpuscles in my blood of the old "STONEWALL JACKSON" kind and
if I shall allow myself to be FORCED into ANYTHING.
I'll de d

am

I

AM

A MEMBER

Sincerely,

THOMAS
Temple Theatre,

Detroit, Mich.,

Week

of

May

P.

JACKSON.

1st.

May

To

the

My

2,

1916.

VAUDEVILLE ARTISTS OF AMERICA:
experience in an artists' organization in London

Up to the time I sailed for England to play over there, I never belonged to any organization in my life. Show business was good to me,
and the salary I agreed to work for was satisfactory. I went abroad, and
was very successful, and the different artists in England came to me and
told me that if I wished to remain in England, and play there, I should
belong to the Variety Artists' Federation, which is affiliated with the
White Rats here in America. I asked what it was, and they told me
that they protected you if you got into trouble or if you had any case
in court, your lawyers' fees are free, and it didn't cost you anything but
so much a year. I thought I would be a V. A. F. naturally, so I gave this
man the money to pay a year's dues in advance.
When I went over to England, I was engaged for the London Hippodrome. When war was declared, they advised me to take this world's
tour that Mr. Mcintosh had arranged with me. With this world's tour
was included the South African time. The South African Syndicate does
business absolutely without an agent, and with the artist direct. The

I had over there didn't get me this tour.
him that on account of the war, I was going on

agent

myself, and told
He said it was
quite O. K. I did this- tour around the world, and returned to England
last May ; was playing there at the time, when one night a man came and
served me with a paper for commissions, which this agent was suing for
on the engagement I secured myself. I didn't know what to do with the
paper, and naturally thought of the V. A. F. I went up there for advice.
I

got

it

this tour.

had never been in the place before that. I saw the head man, a Mr.
Clemart, who has since died. He told me, "Why, Miss Guerite, we will
take this up for you." He gave me a letter to the V. A. F. solicitors. I
went over there, and stated my case, and they said, "Have you any grievance against this man?" I said, "No, only when I first came over here, he
had me sign a letter— a power of attorney— giving him the right to sign
all contracts for me.
In this power of attorney, it stated the price that
he should never book me less than, and four or five times he did so, and
I refused to play the contracts."
They said, "Why, Miss Guerite, you have
a counter-claim against this man. We will sue him." I said, "All right,
I

what

will it cost me?" They said, "Why, nothing. You are a member of
the V. A. F.
do this for you for nothing." So I returned to my hotel,
and sent them all the correspondence between this agent and myself, and

We

they started the case.

In the meantime, the agent sued me for the commission, and the V. A. F. let it go by default ; never told me anything about
it, and he got a judgment against me.
After a few weeks, my case on the

counterclaim came up, and it lasted one hour in the courts and I lost.
V. A. F. turned around and sent me a bill for fifty guineas—
about $300— for attorney fees, and a bill for one hundred and thirty-six
pounds—about $700— tor costs of the court, and also a bill for the commissions from the agent, which amounted to over three hundred pounds,
or over $1,500. I went to the V. A. F., and saw the head man, who took
Mr. Clemart's place. His name is Mr. Russell. I asked him, "How is it
that you people are supposed to fight all legal things for an artist and
protect them, and yet you turn around and send me this bill?" He said,
"Oh, yes, I know. When you went to see our solicitors, they should have
given you a letter back here to us, and the Committee should have voted
oq your case." I said, "Why didn't they tell me that in the first place,
and I never would have dreamed of suing this man." His very abrupt
answer was, "Well, you will have to pay it." I said, "What will I do if I
haven't got it?" His answer was, "You will have to go to jail," which,
of course, frightened the very life out of me, so I went to another solicitor
in London, and he said, "They are trying to blackmail you; they can't
arrest anyone or send anyone to 'jail for owing money." He said, 'The
only thing they can do is to bring you up in supplementary proceedings
and find out if you have any stocks or bonds, or are in a position to pay
this," which the V. A. F. did. They asked me if I was willing to pay this,
and I said, "What else is there for me to do? As long as you have stung
me for it, and I really owe it to the courts, and law is law over here, I
suppose I will have to pay it." So I agreed to give them five pounds a
week before the Grand Master, and signed a paper to that effect. That
was quite all right. Then, when I appeared at the Paladian Theatre, they
garnisheed my money tried to, and thanks very much to the management
there, they didn't do it. When they found out that the managers were
with me, they came to my hotel, and sent a sheriff and tried to take
I then absolutely refused to pay the money,
all my personal belongings.
and canceled all these contracts in London, which meant thousands of
pounds to me, and took a boat and sailed to America.
I have been reading all this sort of thing about the White Rats; what
they are going to do for artists, but talk doesn't go with me any more.
My experience with the V. A. F., with whom this same man Mountford
had to do in England before he came here, is a bitter one, and I believe
it my duty to state my case, so that those who are being promised the
same thing that I was promised, won't be lead into the same position
in America.
No White Rats for minel

Then the

—

LAURA GUERITE.

NEW ACTS THIS WEEK

1*

1

NEW ACTS NEXT WEEK
laltial Presentation, First

Appearance

or Reappearance in or Around

New York

Murry and
12 Mins.;

Cunningham (new act),
Benny Leonard, Alhambra.
Cecil

Palace.

Walter Nealand and Co., Alhambra.
Paul Burns and Co., Royal.
Co., Royal.

Helen Freeman and Co.

"The Chinese Lily" (Dramatic).
Three Scenes.

The
opens

story
in the

One.

City.

how

far

atory for girls.
There are several
about, ironing. Snatches of conversation between them, also with the matron, as to how and why they reached
the reform home. One girl of oriental
appearance called the Chinese Lily
(Helen Freeman) asks the matron to
listen to her story.
She's a half breed
Chinese and was living in Pell street
with a Chinese protector of girls. A
fadeway shift in scene here,, after the.
picture and "On Trial" idea, brings the
audience to the Pell street room. The
Chink, idling on a sofa, tells the Lily
a wealthy man wants a young girl and
he has decided upon Lily's 14-year-old
daughter for the victim. She cares ics
the man and securing a position behind him, strangles him with a cord.
Another fadeaway to the original scene,
into which walks the latest police catch
Lily's daughter.
The girl explains
she had heard the stories about her
mother when she disappeared and then
she met a man, afterwards going on
the streets with the reformatory the
end. The mother wails and moans as
the curtain descends.
Several people
are in the company. The sketch when
seen last week was faulty in the Chi'
nese male proprietor and daughter.
Others were types with comedy relief to quite some extent afforded by
an inmate of the home in blackface.
Miss Freeman is a former leading
woman in the legit, well known there.
She's a handsome brunet and played
her role, but for big time vaudeville
Miss Freeman has selected an imposplaylet through

ter.

Though

the

its subject matdialog were toned

down

or the piece changed about, as
is concerned there could
be no change. The playlet is only suitable for a sketch theatre such as the
Princess once was, and let's hope such

far as big time

as another will be, for

New York

team

travesty by the
man alone could be worked out with
better results with the aid of his partfilm

although more laughs were cred-

ner,

him Monday night

to

ited

than any other part of the

for
a*ct.

this

The

expression, "That's a lousy
picture"
could as well be eliminated.
The

"Wedding" number contains a clever
idea, but it does not seem to be worked
up to the best advantage. The present
finish

the couple off very lightly.

lets

There does not seem to be a chance
for this couple with the present turn
although they possess all necessary
otherwise to succeed.

Lottie Gruper.
Songs.
12 Mins.; One.

Another addition to the long list of
women. Like the rest,

category only "The Chinese Lily" beUnless agreeable to playing in
certain small time theatres Miss Freeman need bother no longer over this
Chinese sketch.

Dramatic Sketch.
12 Mins.; Full Stage.

125th Street..

A
four

impossible in its present
should immediately cut
five
minutes.
The couple

sketch

shape,

and
or

handling the roles were never intended for this kind of work.

impossible detective sketch with
a surprise finish, bringing to mind several others along similar lines. Scene
is
Stage dark as
a hotel bedroom.
curtain

goes

Man

up.

MARCUS LOEW CIRCUIT
(Jos.

—

Greta Brunelle.
Songs.
10 Mins.; One.
American Roof.
"Singing CoSong Revue,"
Greta Brunelle placed quite a handicap
before herself, especially after hearing
as

a

a Brilliant

in

(Edgar Allen)

(Gua Sun)

MILES CIRCUIT

FEIBERSHEA CIRCUIT
(Richard Kearney)

routine of popular

the

to

Moss)

PANTAGES CDtCUTT
„

(Louis Pintvs)

MICHIGAN VAUDEVILLE CIRCUIT

(Australia)
(Chris O. Brown)

sticking

& moss encurr
(B. S.

(Walter F. Keefe)

is

b.

(Harry A. Shea)

RICKARDS CntCUrr
Lottie

GUS SUN CIRCUIT

(Sam Kahl)

shea cntcurr

(W.

stereotyped

numbers to display

her ability. With a little more experience this young woman should round
The present manipulation
into shape.
of her arms is not becoming, and she
could put her songs over as forcibly
without it. An early spot on the small
time programs is the best she can expect at present.

S. Botterfield)

her opening number. Perhaps she may
appear to better advantage in a "twoact" or some other turn that would not
necessitate her doing all the work. In
her 10 minutes nothing resembling that
which should be done by a singing
comedienne was visible.
And her
"brilliant song revue" never appeared.
After Miss Brunelle reframes her turn
she may go along, but it is possible
she does not possess the necessary

may

Mildred Maywood.

qualifications for a "single,"

Songs and Impersonations.
10 Mins.; One.

be better for her to secure a partner.

and

it

Sunberg and Renee.
Jefferson.

Mildred

Maywood

is

a clever male

impersonator giving over half of her
present turn to

the other portion

this,

an

Italian

character

number

Neither of these two has

ing.

follow-

much

in

not until Mildred puts
on the boy's clothing she gets the
ritfht results, although her appearance
In
for the first song is very good.
its

favor.

male
the

It

is

attire she looks well especially in

dress

suit.

A

fair

helps to put her over.

singing voice

the return of William

replacing

stage partner.
Pacific

Dancing.
7 Mins.; Pull Stage.

125th Street

A couple doing three dances in
neat style. The opening, a sort of a
Russian affair, is not quite fast enough.
After it, a Pierrot number, by the male
member, then the closing number held
They could put much
the attention.
more ginger in the dancing. While
they fared well enough, the male member's desire for kissing is unnecessary.
They should be kept going in the
smaller houses.

an

(of the former

turn) as Mr. Rock's

She

Coast

considerable
singer,

to

upon the young woman

Maude Fulton

Rock and Fulton
a

Rock

vaudeville, the interest nat-

urally centres

is

girl,

Frances White,
very young, of
a

pleasant

and

graceful

personality,

excellent

dancer besides being good looking and
able to deliver dialog.

Billy

Rock has

established himself so well as an artist
and a producer or stager the remain-

der of the guess-work regarding the
new Rock and White act was merely
in the matter of the material and its*
routine. If the girl was there, the act
was there that was conceded, and
since the girl is there, the act is. In
arrangement there may be differ-

—

probably mostly
melodramatic burlesque, which Rock mentions as being
done by nearly everyone nowadays,
and the finish in "one" which appears
to be unnecessarily lengthened out
with too much in it. The only Rock
and Fulton matter retained is Rock's
old roue, at the opening, this running
eight minutes to a laughing finish, after
which Miss White takes an aged song,
"Flower Garden Ball," so old however
it
sounds new again as she does It,
though it's not the best choice possible
ence

of

arising

FINN-HEM AN CIRCUIT

M. Schenek)

fox cntcurr

Upon

New York

scuffling

is

around.
He calls the police station,
asking that a detective be sent over immediately as there has been a murder.
Curtain is lowered to denote a lapse
of time.
Detective arrives and questions the man, who is known as a
count. A maid is cross examined. The
affair reaches a point where the detective believes he is baffled when a
keeper from an insane asylum walks
in and tells the count to go with him.
The old line, "I'm a hell of a detective" brings down the curtain but not
Never framed for better
the house.
than the three-a-day this playlet will
be fortunate in securing consecutive
booking in these houses. The cast does
well enough.

It is suggested all letters be registered, addressed to Protected Material, Variety, New
York, and receipt requested. Vsriety will acknowledge each letter received.
Full particulars of the "Protected Material Department" were published on Page 5 in
Variety of Feb. 4, 1916.
The following circuits, managements and agencies have signified a willingness to adopt
such means as may be within their power to eliminate "lifted material" from their theatres,
when informed of the result of an investigation conducted by Variety:

consisting of a rag song used to open

Hopeton and Gray.

Palace.

An

PROTECTED MATERIAL

longs.

Sime.

34 Mins., Full Stage and One.

City.

Variety's Protected Material Department will receive and file all letter* addressed to it.
The envelopes are to be aealed upon the back in a manner to prevent opening without
detection, unless by permission of the owner of the letter.

cer-

tainly calls for a playhouse of a class
that can present "odd" skits, in which

"Dansant Characteristiquc."

18 Mins.; Full Stage.

Programmed

juvenile single

William Rock and Frances White.

for Sherlock" (4).

Sketch.

medienne

City.

—

sible

a

The

fairly well.

of "The Chinese Lily"
laundry room of a reform-

mixed

with
youthfulness and classy appearance can
go without an act will be determined
by the success of Murry and Garrity.
There are few two-acts around better
to look at, but their material is woefully weak.
The opening "drunk" business by the man gets him hardly anything, with the first double song doing
Just

Lucy Valmont and

"A Case

Oarrity.

Songs and Dances.

opinion,

over

the

for her only "single" in the turn. Following is a comedy "dictionary" double
number, with laughs coming from the
use of Zero as meaning Nothing, whilst
Miss Rock has the refrain, lyrically
saying if she had a college education,
she wouldn't have to sing rag. This
bit is as good as anything else in the
turn, Rock making up as a grind for it.
A bad but unavoidable wait drops in
here,, filled by £. S. Golden with a
piano solo,, he being the instrumental
accompanist throughout the turn. The
fourth division is a pretty double dance
in which Miss White comes out brilliantly as a stepper, with Rock not attempting to outshine her, counting for
good judgment on his part, and he

again aids his partner in the modern
dance series closing the act proper In
full stage.
That gained strong applause.
It was preceded by the melodramatic travesty. Immediately after
Miss White "recited," drawing a loud
long laugh on her verse about a "legacy." The encore in "one," too often
repeated as encores, held the best in
a burlesqued "trot" of a couple of
"sharpshooters" on a ballroom floor,
described by Mr. Rock as a dancing
couple who could be seen almost anywhere. He mentioned the imitation as
taken from a pair of dancers at Tait's,
San Francisco. The burlesque was too
short. Just before it Miss White again
"recited" a couple of times. A little bit
out and with Miss White will leave
Billy Rock with as good an act as he
has ever had. He certainly can put a
Sime.
turn together.
If

you don't advertise

la

don't advertise.

VARIETY,

SHOW REVIEWS
PALACE.
A program
week,

with big entertaining value this

running

fast,

albeit

two

of

the

acts

that Is, Its a big show to anyone visiting the Palace for the first time.
Bach extended over 80 minutes In playing
time.
Mclntyre and Heath, one of the headline™
(splitting the top with Nora Bayes) In "The
Han from Montana" did 36 minutes, while
William Rock and Frances White (New Acts)
remained on the stage 34 minutes.
A shift In the running arrangement from
the Monday matinee placed Miss Hayes to
close the first half at night, pushing Mclntyre and Heath out of that spot to follow
Rock and White, the latter couple opening
the second part, they coming up from next
to closing, a position moved into by Frank
Fogarty, originally billeted for second after
Intermission spot.
Commencing from the third turn, Smith and
Austin, the show held much light amusement, from comedy song points to the rib
Jolting Irish stories Mr. Fogarty told.
In the centre of the show and as Miss Bayes
was about half through her turn, John McCormack with a party walked down to a stage
Miss Bayes "had" him before he
box.
was seated, for It happened once before
with her (and McCormack) In the same
house. For an encore Nora sang "When John
McCormack Sings a Song." Between the song
and Mr. MoCormack, Identified by the audience, Miss Bayes was a real riot, and she
held up to that mark after It, as she had before, for bar Monday night list of numbers
was as good a repertoire as she could
gather together, also for the first time
In a new dress that attracted atvisitor.
tention on its own. Miss Bayes, in her second
week of a quick Palace return engagement,

upon tbe

bill

opened with "Harmony Baby," then "Prepare for the Summer Time," after using a
parody on "Marie Odllle" (with the same
catch line "And get away with it" as In the
original), following that with "Hlcky Hoi"
(probably the first "Hawaiian song" sung
around here of American manufacture but
without anyone realizing at the time the
Honolulu flood was coming), with "Pork
Chops" next, the McCormack outburst, ending
the song portion with the "Wedding March"
number, closing in "one" with "Imitations"
during which Miss Bayes used the "Jewish
cow" and "Jewish drummer."
Miss Bayes appears to be going in almost
wholly for songs with closing punch chorus
Four of her songs were in that class.
lines.
With
It gave plenty of comedy to her turn.
the "Odllle" number she did a neat Quakeress-rag dance.
Next to closing and with nearly all new
stories, Mr. Fogarty, in a hard spot after Mclntyre and Heath, had the laughs coming all
Some of the new stories are little
the time.
dandies and they commenced to roll up a big
score in a bunch toward the ending of FogarHe wisely quit after the recitaty 's turn.
tion, refusing the encore, it then being late.
Mclntyre and Heath gave out their full
portion of the enjoyment, the "Montana"
skit going as well as ever.

The Tom Smith-Ralph Austin act. "No. 3,"
had Just enough hokum and slapstick to please
the somewhat fastidious Palace crowd. Many
things are being done in the Smith and Austin turn th9 members did not originate, but
Parts of
did might remain a question.
The act
the dialog used are also familiar.
has a laughable opening and the turn containing a girl who sings, closes in "one" to a
fair ending, but in its entirety, is pleased
very much.
The bill was opened by tho Frlkowsky
Troupe of Russian singers and dancers. The
ensemble and solo dancing made a fast endIn the second position was Yvette, billing.
ed as having a new act by Blanche Merrill.
Surely Miss Merrill could not have written
Yvette's voice, nor her violin, violin playing
or the "Hula" song, so Just what Miss Merrill could have done for this "new act," beIt's
yond the first number is a mystery.
changed about some since Yvette showed at
the Fifth Avenue, but it could not be said
to have Improved, nor will It have much of a
chance until the girl stops singing. Her only
applause winner was a straight violin solo.
Miss Merrill had better order her name off
The Q ruber animals closed the
the billing.
Sime.
show.

who

ROYAL.
The current Royal show could hardly be
as wholly

entertaining despite the
presence of a number of individual hits. The
several specialties bunched badly and the additional handicap of a few stage waits crimped the running to a noticeable extent, although the management rearranged the program to bring out its strongest features In
The show ran somewhat late
proper order.
also, and toward the finale the audience showed signs of restlessness, many walking out
on the closing number, which under ordinary
circumstances would have kept them seated to
the finish.
classified

The withdrawal
Van and Schenck

of
Into

Knox Wilson brought

the first section, and
they set a pace rather difficult for the others
The pianist makes a strong bid
to follow.
for popular favor with a well trained tenor
voice of commercial proportions, while the
dialect singer stands out conspicuously as one
The boys have chosen
of the best In his line.
a sensible repertoire, closing with "Cfood Old
Days Back Home," although the pianist might
have picked a better ballad for his solo, there
being no particular feature about his present
one unless It lies In a financial channel. They
scored a derisive hit.
Pete George opened with a novelty musical
turn, working In a special kitchen set ".nd employing the various utensils as In laments.
George contrives to pull some ccnoedy from

AMERICAN ROOF.

the decorations In the room and this with his
musical selections should find little trouble
in carrying him along as a big time opener.
In second spot Wells. Norworth and Moore did
fairly well, the pianist contributing some
bright comedy.
Elsie Williams and Co. proved one of the
bright features ef the show with a unique

comedy

skit

called

"Who Was

to

Primrose and his minstrels headlined the Roof the first half.
Although a
large number turned out to show their respect
to the old time man of minstrel fame. It
could not be called capacity. The attendance,
however, was a bit larger than the usual Monday night gathering, but hardly enough to
boast of.
The Primrose company closed the first half,
offering the regulation minstrel turn, during
which the singing and "gags" besides a Tittle dancing held forth.
They easily secured
first honors of the evening.
A comedy barfd
number served well to hold up the closing.
A connection of two "single" women in the
first half did not help the playing of the show
to any extent.
Grace Hazard Just before the*
minstrel turn did very well, considering the
light offering she went through and being compelled to follow an extraordinary hit registered by Plaano and Bingham In the preceding spot.
Miss Hazard Is doing her first
singing-change act she did in vaudeville some
years ago.

Blame?"

much abused "newlyWilliams has a staple
property In this vehicle and one that should
find no trouble In making big time connecShe might add some volume to her
tions.
speaking tone, a few of the lines going astray
on this account. The skit pulled a big hit.
Opening the second half Hunting and Francis offered their "Love Blossoms," one of the
Miss

best of their vaudeville specialties and incidentally one of the best "one" acts In vaudeville.
They gave the bill one of Its strongest comedy props and ran second to none in
results.

Craig Campbell marks his return to vaudeweek, following a concert tour that
has added some prominence to his musical
reputation.
Campbell has profited by his
former vaudeville experiences and has carefully
measured his limitations for that
branch.
He offered several songs In which
his splendid tenor voice found ample opportunity and after a double encore managed to
Campbell, In addition to a voice,
get away.
has an assuring personality and displays none
the
usual
of
awkwardness accompanying
operatic celebrities.
He's a good vaudeville
ville this

Plaano and Bingham have added some new
business, and while It helps In the comedy
line, still some runs pretty close to the danger
line.
The number about "Pop" especially
might have the last couple of lines of the

second verse rewritten.
Greta Brunelle (New Acts) held the "No.
2" position, with the Harlequin Trio opening
the show.
Ed and Jack Smith started the second half
and for a time threatened to gain unexpected
results with clever dancing.
The boys, however, attempt too much, and further spoil
their efforts with the small time comedy at
slapping the face, kicking and some '"Yid-

card.

Mr. and Mrs. Jlmmle Barry held the next
to closing spot with their familiar rural
turn, gathering their usual amount of laughs,

while

Sam

central

Llebert and Co.

spot,

(New Acts) held a

Hooper and Cook (New Acts)

Wynn.

closing.

dish" talk that Is altogether uncalled for.
Of course for the small time they will gain
laughs.
These boys might get the big
time with a straight dancing and singing act
worth while. Mr. and Mrs. Walter Hill and
Co. (New Acts) came next, after which Eddie
Foyer held up the next-to-closlng position In
faultless style.
The Palo Sisters (New Acts)

the

COLONIAL.
With a reasonably good show and a house

surprisingly

large considering the summer
weather Tuesday evening, the Colonial show
romped along without any noticeable weakness, the majority of turns running close to
expectations.
Florenoe Nash and her new sketch toplined the aggregation and repeated her score
of the Palace.
In the early opinions of the
Nash vehicle little has been said for her excellent support.
William A. Norton deserves
the palm for his excellent portrayal of the
confidence man, Norton handling the key line
to the majority of Miss Nash's laughs.
Mr.
Norton Is equally proficient as a type and an
actor and this might also be said of Eva Condon, who plays his wife. As for Miss Nash,
her Individual style and general denortment Is
only equalled by her acumen In selecting this
Wlllard Mack playlet for her vaudeville endeavors.
Leo Beers was also on the program, next
to closing, a rather difficult position for a
straight planologlst, although Beers handled
it to satisfaction.
Beers has eliminated the
whistling opening and finale under stress of
piracy complaints by Albert Whelan, and the
loss of this artlstlo little touch Is perceptible
at once. It forced a "flat" opening. His selections, as usual, are well picked and the
turn Is wholly entertaining, but Beers should
look around for that essential something to
polish off the act, this time finding something
original In order that It may become permanent with him.
McWaters and Tyson held a central spot
with a song review that entails considerable
acting and little singing.
Here Is a sample
of the real extreme In perfect stage management. McWaters and Tyson apparently realize
their deficiencies In the vocal line, but cash
entirely on the remaining assets. Well versed
in stage-craft, they make them like It.
A
repertoire of popular ditties Included "Sweet
Cider Time," "Baby Shoes," "Your Wife" and
"Oregon," each nulling applause on Its merits,
tho single exception being "Are You From
Dixie?" a number that has been somewhat
overdone for New York proper with little to
warrant such a consistent plug.
The team
have a following and deserve a portion of
credit for their constructive ability.
The Oaudsmldts opened with their familiar
acro-tumbllng specialty In which the two
dogs are prominent features.
The routine
Is well
stitched and makes a corking good
opener for any show.
L#ew Brlce held second position- with a number of songs, a few
stories of rather ancient vintage and his eccentric dance, the latter compiling the bulk
of his professional strength.
Brlce works In
an eccentric make-up. While the position was
a severe handicap It served to magnify the
lad's weaknesses, but since they lie principally In material they could and should be
remedied.
"Which One Shall I Marry?" was an added
starter to the bill and acquitted Itself In good
shape, while Ball and West, who followed
the skit, scored Impressively In their regular
fashion. Jue Ouon Tal opened the second half
of the bill.
This girl would do well to keep
In touch with the music market, her present
feature being "Bill Bailey," which doesn't suggest good vaudeville sense. The firm sponsoring "Bill Bailey" has several others sufficiently good to replace It and having tbe
general Interests of their clients at heart,
thry might have tipped Jue Quong Tal that
"Hill Bailey" has outlived Its professional
usefulness In the east, at least.
Bonsee and nalrd, coming in with little Introduction, carried off the comedy honors with
plrnty to spare.
One can Imagine Florence
Halrd handling a Scotch comedy role to advantage, but little In this line was attempted.
Their numbers earned Individual encores and
at the finale they had left an attractive mark
for tho succeeding turns to aim at. The Belleclalr Ilrothers closed without a walkout.
1

1

Wynn.

for

laughs.

The turn leaves the Idea the

man can sign and dance, but that's about
In arrangement the act Is complex, with
no reason for anything, first opening before
a drop having "Ludlngton" on It as though
from England, then going into a parlor set,
and coming back Into "one" for the finish.
A couple of the songs tit the situation and
,

Oeorge

constructed around the

wed" theme.

19

closed.

FIFTH AVENUE.
If It's good shows that have built up the
business at Proctor's Fifth Avenue, and there
doesnt seem to be any other sensible reason
for the come-back of this house, It appears
rather risky to permit the latitude given
Mrs. Eva Fay In her fortune-telling turn, If
the patrons, and especially at matinees, are
to be first considered as they should be.
Mrs. Fay Is the headline at the Fifth Avenue for the full week. She Is doing her share
of the old act of the Fays. Without her late
husband and his showmanship, the bulk falls
altogether upon Mrs. Fay, since her present
spieler Is no aid.
Pushed to an extremity,
perhaps, to maintain a position In vaudeville,
Mrs. Fay. to put It mildly, Is taking long
chances In "answering" the questions written
by persons In the audience. Not over three
of the many "answered" by the blindfolded
woman on the throne was without Its double
entendre.
It would have to be Indeed a Illy
white mind that could not catch the suggested significance of the replies.
Perhaps
three of the pure answers were on the level,
with the others a routine, maybe slightly
changed In wording according to performance.
If this la the sort of a routine Mrs. Fay Is
travelling around with she Is going to talk
herself out of decent vaudeville.
No house
with a regard for its clientele or those on the
big-time circuits with Ideals as to "material
and business" (and there are several of
them), would allow Mrs. Fay In a second show
If, at her first performance she pulled some
of the stuff she did Tuesday night at the Fifth

Avenue.
Other than the double entendre matter,
which ran very coarse, Mrs. Fav Is open to
criticism for attempting to ridicule some people In front who apparently sent her questions.
Whether they
Isn't material, since

that anyone

were cappers or genuine

who asks

the Impression left is
the personal questions

her pad boys ask them to, will be Mrs. Fay's
butt for a laugh from the entire house.
There may be room on the stage for an
act of this sort.
No doubt there -are enough
feeble-minded persons who liked the fortunetelling thing to go after this cheap way of
obtaining free Information on the future, but
Mrs. Fav should be able to secure results
through better methods and If she can't, the
managers might see that no other kind are

—

attempted.

The first half Fifth Avenue bill hit the
large house right. Pierlot and flrofield opened,
getting some reward with their heavy Jjuggllng-talklng turn, the woman taking care of
a big share In this act with her pleasing
ways and understandable manner of working
up each bit she goes after.
Next were Dore and Halprln. It Is Richard Dore with a pianist. Mr. Halprln.
Mr.
Dore Is now singing in straight evening
clothes, and he sure can sing.
The Fifth
applauding
Avenue crowd agreed upon that,
him long and loud for his closing number,
"The Sunshine of Your Smile." He sang
but three songs, but each fitted bis voice
Mr. Halprln
and had a different range.
nicely presided at the Instrument.
The Frances Nordstrom and Co. sketch was
a large-sized surross, MIbh Nordstrom doing
effective playing through her very hard work,
and her support, the Englishman, as usual
commanding respect In his portion. After a
comedy picture Mabel Burke sang "The Letter That Never Reached Home" to a moving
She had
picture specially-written scenario.
to repeat the chorus of the number a couple
of times, unusual nowadays for 111. singers.
After that happened Jackson and Wahl, a
man and woman, who are depending mostly
It would sound upon tbe size of the woman

all.

the other number should be replaced.
Following Mrs. Fay came Charles and Fanny
Van, with the closing turn after.
84m:

JEFFERSON.
The Moss booking department reported this
week that they had a good show at the Jefferson.
Assistant booking manager Padden
said the show was one of the smoothest the
house has had in some time. This appeared
to be so Tuesday night wheu the entertainment ran along at a rapid clip without a ploture Interruption and made a satisfactory Impression on the cosmopolitan gathering present.
There was nothing In tbe way of a
name to attract but the bill was a well-balanced affair with the money divided among
the turns.
Business was about normal.
The Ed. Zoeller Trio opened the show after

which Comettl and Johnson (New Acta)
stepped right In and put over an easy hit
on the strength of the Italian dialog. Walsh.
Lynch and Co. In their familiar sketch brought
forth some good laughs but It was hard for

many of the foreigners to grasp a large
portion of the slang.
For songs the heat
turn can boast of at present Is "I Love You.
That's One Thing I Know," which fits well
Into the general trend of the piece.
Mildred
May wood (New Acts) with songs and Impersonations came along at this Juncture, a
rather late spot for a single woman at this
house, and managed to nicely pass with what
she had to offer. She was a little above the
audience, whloh may account for any light
appreciation shown.
Hartley and Pecan, No, 6> made a notloeably good Impression. This couple appear to
have Improved of late and with the securing
of a new vehicle owing to this one bavins
been seen around for some time they should
be able to go after bigger things.
Werner, Amorue and Co., with a conglomeration of accomplishments, next came up for
notice and easily took first honors of the evening. The Chaplin business went as big with
the 14th streeters as In Its Infancy. The general work of this troupe was thoroughly enJoyed with an act of this kind sure of results from the Jefferson audience which can
both see and hear, but cannot always understand.

The Exposition Jubilee Four, a colored alngIng turn, held sway for a considerable time
with harmonious songs that were nicely handled.
The colored boys secured some sure
fire results from their vocalising with the
old-fashioned numbers coming In for speolal
The Three Rosalres closed the show.

notice.

CITY.
Corking good business at the City Monday
night with the show running along smoothly
and displaying the best headllner In the
abape of Herbert Clifton the City has hsd
Whether the female ImperIn many moons.
sonator drew the business Is a question, but It
be ever plays the 14th street house again It la
safe to say he will pack them In, for It has
been some time since the downtowners tendered an act the reception they did CUfton

Monday evening. Placed late In the program
he easily took premier honors. His present
turn has been somewhat shifted around since
last seen.
The present opening regarding
the "Follies" engagement Is the same as employed before, with his second number
'Cavalerla Rustlcanna" supplanting his former "Madame Butterfly" selection.
Following
the comedy opening the City audlenoe did not
quite grasp tbe second number until Clifton
displayed the real power of his voice and then
they realised the young man possessed tomething other than genial comedy. Some popular
numbers are now worked In and up to great
advantage by tbe use of productive comedy.
The Three Reynards opened the show with
some exceptional teeth holding work. The
act Is dressed Immaculately and Is one of the
most satisfactory turns of Its kind seen about
Lottie Oruper (New Acts) sang
in some time.
a bit, after which a sketch, "A Case for
Sherlock" (New Acts), fared satisfactorily,
considering the little weight It contained.
After a pictorial, Ooelett, Harris and More
gave the show the right kind of a start with
their string Instruments.
The boys have selected proper numbers of necessary syncopation to get them over.
Among tbe latest
numbers was "Baby Shoes," a ballad that
touches the snot.
Double-neck qultars and
ukaleles are the principal Instruments used.
Murry and Oarrlty (New Acts) Just about
Sassed, with La France and Bruce Jn their
lack face work securing plenty of laughs.

NEW PROVIDENCE THEATRE.
Providence, R.

The new

I.,

May

3.

now building:, an i
with Loew vaudeville

Majestic,

to be operated

(replacing the present Emery), will
be tinder the direction of Martin

rilso

Twohey, who says the Majestic

will

have a seating capacity of 2,800.
Mr. Twohey is considering a proposal
1,800)

to

lease

to

after the

the

the

Emery

International

(seating
Circuit,

new house opens about Nov.

1.
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A

EXHIBITORS' EXPOSITION

THE ATTRACTION
Grand Central Palace Has

First of Spring's

Showmen Pass Up Annual

Film

FILMDOM

IN

Two

Film Shows*

Convention.

Features for Public
The Third

International Exposition,

under the auspices of the Motion Picture Exhibitors' League, at the

Grand

Central Palace this week, gave promise

Wednesday
an

artistic

commend

of yielding a profit.

From

standpoint there is little to
it, most of the manufacturers

having gone into it half-heartedly, and
some not at all.
The absence of novelty at the Exhibitors' Exposition may have the effect
of discouraging the public from patronizing the Garden Show next week.

Members

of the

M.

P.

Board of Trade

are responsible.

The impression

early in the current

week among those who visited the Palace affair was that the manufacturers
were holding back their best cards for
next week's exposition. The two prominent exceptions were William Fox and
Metro. Both extended themselves in
fitting up unique booths, with the result
that whenever there was a sufficient
crowd at the Palace they were found
congregated in front of these two. The
only other exhibit attracting more than
casual attention was that of the Vitagraph, and then only because there was
a nightly attendance of a dozen or more
of the Vita's stars.
The Fox booth had the most advantageous spot in the centre aisle, barring
the booths of Universal, which confronted one on entering the hall. The
U. exhibits consisted of two booths,
one given over to Red Feather and the
other to Bluebird. The Red Feather
booth distributed cerulean feathers and
envelopes containing pictures of U.
The Bluebird exhibit, on the
stars.
other hand, was a dignified color
scheme in keeping with the name of the
" *
brand.
The Fox exhibit consisted of what
looked like a massive concrete structure in stucco designed as a sort of
"crow's nest," with a most artistic color
scheme in the matter of decoration.
Credit for this is due, to John Zanft,

whom the Fox exhibit was left.
During the week a relay of Fox stars
held "at homes" at the booth, augmented by a trio of Hawaiian musicians.

to

Monday

night the bright particular star
was Claire Whitney, who created somewhat of a sensation when she entered
the hall in a magnificent evening gown,

her shoulders covered by an evening
wrap made out of a Persian shawl,
which she claimed was an heirloom of
several generations back. On arriving
at the booth Miss Whitney doffed her
wrap and was observed caressing a tiny

marmoset monkey which was linked
to her arm 'by a golden chain fastened
to a diamond studded bracelet.
Tuesday night Virginia Pearson was the
principal hostess at the Fox booth.
While the Fox exhibit was in course of
construction it was boarded up so that

On
that

prefix.

entering the hall the

met the eye of

visitors

of smartly dressed

thing

first

was a quar-

carrying
placards requesting visitors to sign the
Paragon petition to be submitted to
Gov. Whitman in favor of a veto against
tet

the

Censor

Bill.

The

girls

bill

itself

was

visualized in the person of Jack Dingwall made up as Capt. Kidd and labeled

"Bad Bill Censor."
Another plea against censorship was
the exhibit of the International Film
Corp. In the centre of this booth was
a huge ballot box and visitors were
solicited
to
sign
printed
against the censor bill.

protests

The Pathe exhibit consisted of three
wax figures made up to represent the
principal characters in one of their serials.
Very' little ingenuity was expended on the Paramount booth and
Mutual employed Mary Miles Minter
as its chief attraction Tuesday night.
Only one exhibitor up to Tuesday
night made any mention of having
signed new contracts for service. That
was Triangle, which had two men with
fountain pens and blank forms for that

the

in

entrance,

Other than those mentioned were exhibits by the American Seating Co.,
Club,

General

Electric

where several

lin

of a contest conducted by an evening
paper. Tuesday night there was nothing tangible regarding it except the as-

Traffic

surances of Sam Trigger the work on
the production would begin on Wednes-

the

several

listed

This

was done because Thanhouser released
a five-reel subject recently under the
The new
title of "The Traffic Cop."
Chaplin will be released in three reels,

Essanay following the precedent they
when they released Chaplin's "Carmen" in four reels, by adding

In this instance
reels of padding.
only one reel has been added. This
gives Essanay an opportunity to ask
more money for these releases because
of greater length, but it is very doubtful whether the exhibitors will fall for
this one as they did in the case of
"Carmen," when they paid as high as
$100 daily, booking it for two or three
days at a time, doing business the first
day and pulling a horrible flivver for
the other days booked, because of the
disappointing quality of the picture.

music for those who wished to "step"
roped off space which was designated for dancing. In the latter group
there was one distinct feature in the
person of a left handed fiddler.
Before the show opened Monday
there was a bit of entertainment not
down on the card. It consisted of a
set-to between Rose Dugan of the Motion Picture Mail and Harry Reichenin the

bach, press representative of the World
Film Corp. According to those present
Harry is alleged to have made a remark
to Miss Dugan which she construed as
an insult and resented by landing on
the publicity promoter's proboscis after
he had refused to withdraw the remark.
Immediately Miss Dugan found herself
in a sitting position.
That evening
Reichenbach was served with a summons, secured by Miss Dugan, to appear in the Yorkville Court Wednesday
morning. When the case was called
Miss Dugan failed to put in an appearance and the action went by default.
The Board of Trade Exposition will
open to-morrow (Saturday) evening
with probably a record-breaking attendance, the same night the Exhibitors' Exposition closes.
The Board
of Trade people have supplied tickets
to all taking space at the

Garden for

the opening night equivalent in

amount

to the space contracted for.

Burke Film Ready.
Chicago,

The new

Billie

Burke

May

film

two

Essanay is coming in for unanimous
condemnation at the hands of the exhibitors for the manner fc which they
are releasing "Police," by offering it
to the highest bidder in each locality,
irrespective of what service that bid-

der

may

General Film customers

use.

the theatres with the largest
seating capacity can bid more for first
run showing and they feel that they
ought to be given the first choice.
feel that

GUESSING ABOUT BIO.
The Bio graph
was

franchise in the Gen*

subject of discussion
among film folk this week. Assertion
was made that there was a possibility
Bio would release film of other makes
during the cessation in their own studios, just as Melies is doing, in releasing Vim comedies and Knickerbocker features on his G. F. franchise,
eral

the

neither of which he makes himself.
Another report is that Bio will just
lay entirely off for a time and then
get into the game, making a bid for
the prestige it once had by making

the biggest stuff possible.
3.

serial

DR.

PARKHURST, SCENARIST.

Rev. Dr. Charles H. Parkhurst is
about to turn film scenarist. He has arranged with Hal Reid to collaborate
upon a highly moral film preachment,

theater.

Mother

Who

"A Mother

entitled,

Who

Did and

A

Didn't."

SOMEBODY DID SOMETHING.

Film Reviewing Co., Motography, Exand Supply Co., Champion Sports Film Co., Menger and
Ring, Wurlitzer Organ Co., Automatic
Ticket Selling Co.
The show opened to the public at 2.30
on Monday afternoon. Then about onehalf of the exhibitors were in readiness
to receive the crowd, such as it was.
Carpenters and directors were busy un-

of

changed from "The

to "Police, Police."

stage at the rear of the hall and started
to inject a little life into proceedings
by a number of rag melodies. Later
the band was split up and a number of
musicians assigned to furnish dance

Because V-L-S-E wouldn't consider

hibitors' Poster

None

Cop"

established

Co.,

speakers put in an appearance and it
was only when the band of the Catholic
Protectory blared forth there was any
intimation
the
show was officially
opened.

Co., with the title

Later in the afternoon Prof. Brym's
colored band took possession of the

Register Co., World Film Corp., Morning Telegraph, Novelty Slide Co., Auto

terialize.

is releasing their last Chappicture through the General Film

Essanay

directors were trying to select a cast for
the picturization of the prize scenario

American Photoplayer, Motion Picture
Mail, Pease Piano Co., National Cash

til Monday night putting the finishing
touches on the various booths.
A number of opening exercises programed for the afternoon failed to ma-

ESSANAY'S LAST CHAPLIN.

progress at the

opens next Monday at the Studebaker

purpose.

Screen

of

day.

other exhibitors could not secure any
advance knowledge of it.
Metro had a series of booth spaces
all in one made up of the B. A. Rolfe
exhibit, Metro itself, Popular Plays and
Players, Columbia and Quality. These
were presided over by especially pretty
young girls from the various studios, in
smart evening gowns, who distributed
Metro Magazines, etc. Monday night
the principal stars present were Mr. and
Mrs. Sidney Drew. The Metro exhibit
was reinforced by cards a foot, square
all over the cafe, suggesting various
forms of liquid refreshment with a

Metro

near riot was

right

a lump booking on Chaplin's
"Carmen" from, the Loew circuit, the
Loew people cancelled all V-L-S-E

taking

Jack DreyMoss and
Keeney, is credited with slipping one
over on the Loew people by contracting for exclusive booking in all Moss
and Keeney theatres, thereby making it
bookings
fus,

I

I

EVELYN BRENT.
"THE GIRL WITH THE BEAUTIFUL EYES."
And leading ingenue with »he POPULAR
PLAYS & PLAYERS.
Miss Brent

METRO

will

release,

KON,"

appear in the forthcoming:

"THE SPELL OF THE YU-

starring Edmund Breese.
She recently played the role of Snowbird, an
Indian maiden, in *The Lure of Heart's Desire,"
another of Mr. Breeae's features.

Did you

You
too.

like
will like

her in "Playing With Fire?"
her in "The Spell of the Yukon,"

film

in their houses.

booker for B.

impossible

for

an offer from

V-L-S-E

Loew

S.

to

entertain

for exclusive

first

run.

BALBOA LOSES

SUIT.

Chicago,

May

The P.ilboa Company lost a
damage suit here, brought
Henry Walthal.

3.

$20,000

against
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TRIANGLE-PARAMOUNT.

with

companies

Triangle

ti^e

doubtlessly resolve

itself

into

will

a "big

picture" combine.

The contention by

the

which service the F. P.

(to

contributed no

little

part of

Paramount
and Lasky
its

The Paramount uses

to be deducted.

The amalgamation or working alliance of the Famous Players-Lasky

feature

releases), that it, the Paramount, held
an unrestricted hold on the him output
of those companies seems to have been

abandoned by the Paramount people.
It
understood the Paramount's
is
agreement with the two companies
limited each from distributing any of
the F.' P. or Lasky features under their
respective firm names unless through
the Paramount, but the Paramountmanufacturer contract does not prohibit the manufacturer from using its
studio for whatever picture purpose
may be desired.

the advance.

With

the

Paramount releasing two

features weekly

it

immediately secured

70 per cent of the total for one, and
eventually this became a fact F. P. and
Lasky could not overlook; neither

could

ment

nor did they have a voice in the policy
control of that service.
The Triangle, with its imposing
of directors

found that

and

may have

stars,

list

also

brand when released.

have noted in their manufacturing, selling and distributing of features. The

The

may

Lasky-Famous Players
they have become familiar

usual

pictures, as

through the weekly releases, will continue to be turned loose by Paramount
under the firm's contracts with that
concern that have over 20 odd years
yet to run.

The Triangle companies concerned
in

the merger

future
F.

P.

apparently see the

same

pictures and in the Laskycombination as the latter do.

in

"Big pictures" control and co-operation
besides mutual exchange or lending of
stars and limited expense through single distribution are the main factors of

new combine.
"Big Pictures" are

the

in

the

class

of

Griffith "The Birth of a Nation"
and the forthcoming William Fox feature, "A Daughter of the Gods," which
Brenon lately finished. Variety last

the

week printed a list of 21 "big pictures"
Such a list,
to be shown in the fall.
with the additions to it that will come,
would be sufficient to supply a picture
theater like the Strand or Rialto with a
"big picture" feature weekly for a season, thereby dividing feature film into
two classes, the big and the little picExhibitors of the "little picture,"
ture.
as the present 4, 5 or 6 recler is now
known, would have a certain field at
present occupied by many, the best
money makers of which are said to be

the

co-op-

eration to follow is expected to remedy
any number of defects the big makers

merger may take others in its wake or
become a model for other combinations
follow until competitive methods,
including salary raising bids, shall have

to

become simplified.
Under the Paramount plan of release,
however, Lasky and the F. P. have
had a big year in profits 'for the season
ending, though the profit per picture
is dependent upon the time it is reIn these intained by the exhibitor.
dividual pictures and their returns,
gross, the amounts often fluctuated to
a considerable extent, and no doubt
surprised in many instances even a
close observer of the record.

Up

to

Wednesday

it

combine

details

still

to

be agreed

1

control

Loew

exhibitors

borough alone they

state that in their

more houses than

Loew

the

and are prepared to give the
interests a battle

the

for

first

The Loew

playing a serial

Circuit,

its programs,
claimed by picture makers to be a

JACK SHERRILL.

standing.

stage

wherein a star actually played opposition to himself.
Furthermore, at the
Varibtt explained that any
time,
established legit' star dabbling in picture work during the dullness of the
stage season was likely to experience

same difficulty, since the picture
exhibitors took advantage of such situations.
And out here on the Coast
Variety's

during the week of April 24.
Florence Reed was scheduled to open
on the foregoing date for a three week
stock starring season at the Alcazar,
and her opening was played up in great
shape through the usual advertising

desirable asset to the further circula-

The Pathe people
commented upon
demand for its
serial, "Who's Guilty?" when Loew did
not accept it. The Loew houses well

tion of that feature.

are reported to have
the lack of general

advertise a serial, and the acceptance
by the Loew Circuit of one usually

stamps

it

as desirable.

practice

(a

why
it

always

any

it

does

exhibitor

taking the
in

first

run

vogue on the

Loew time), since the Loew prices are
25 cents or higher, with other exhibitors charging 10 cents or less admission.

At the International Film Service,
one of the executives speaking for Gen-

Manager £. A. McManus, ad*
mitted that there had been some difficulty with the Brooklyn exhibitors
over the Loew booking arrangement.
eral

It

was further stated that

benefit

predictions

mediums and

were

fulfilled

"particularly" on the bill-

boards.

The Hippodrome (pop

priced vaudepromptly booked in a Florence
Reed film and on the billboards displayed Hip posters printed in such a

ville)

The Loew management says
not understand
should object to

manner the casual observer got the
impression Miss Reed was at the Hippodrome. It was confusing even to
those who took the trouble to read
the posters carefully. Whether or not
it helped the Hip business,
which is
always good, is another question; but
the fact remains since the Alcazar and
Hippodrome are within a block of each
other, that Miss Reed was playing opposition to herself.

in the past

New York

from the advertising the

CIVILIZATION FOR KNICK.
Los Angeles, May 3.
understood here that the big
Ince feature, "Civilization," is to be
shown at the Knickerbocker theatre,
New York, this summer.
It

is

A

similar report

in

was in circulation
weeks ago and

New York some

published in Variety- at the time.

Circuit will give the serial.

matter of our next serial release, which
to follow "The Mysteries of Myra."
The exhibitors of Philadelphia have
adopted a plan of booking features,
whereby they have the manufacturers
practically at their mercy, and which
appears, from all accounts, to be working* smoothly.
It consists of placing
their bookings entirely in the hands of
Jules Masthaum, who passes upon a
picture and then tells the selling agent
just how much it is worth to the important Philadelphia flOilses. for From
sixty or seventy days.
is

man with the FKOHMAN AMUSECO.'S screen productions. Young Mr.
Shrrrill's type places him in a field that many
producers need to fill- that of leading parts that
call for undisguised youth and energy, yet
need to be played with seriousness and under-

new

is

us we would naturally favor them in
the bookings. As a matter of fact we arc
contemplating just such a step in the

I.ra.ling

a

as a first-run feature of

"We are heartily in accord with the
stand the exhibitors have taken," continued
executive,
the
International
"and, if the members of the Exhibitors'
League of Greater New York can get
together and so arrange their bookings
they can offer anything like the number of days the Loew Circuit is giving

MENT

in

the

run privilege.

Loew

The Paramount's money agreement

upon opening

ered

starred, thus establishing the precedent

The Brooklyn

run.

first

will

grades.

who

star

hattan and Brooklyn and therefore gets

books a feature

to 75 days in

hibitor throughout Greater

his

legit'

borhood house promptly opposed him
by exhibiting the film in which he was

Circuit

In the case of the "Mysteries of Myra,"
the Loew Circuit is said to be paying
the full price for the picture. The International believes the general ex-

of

an instance wherein a

had been doing picture posing, discov-

Man-

The Loew

anywhere from 60

number
upon.

San Francisco,. May 3.
Varibtt cited

Several issues back,

production, that the opposition neigh-

angle-F. P.-Lasky combination. Those
who ought to know claim there are a

two

with the Famous Players and Lasky
was an advance of $35,000 on the negative as delivered, with the manufacturer obtaining 65 per cent of the gross
proceeds of the film (the advance being charged against that), the Paramount retaining 35 per cent of the
gross for its services, out of which
amount the expenses of operation had

by

Circuit.

ment because of the fact that the circuit would take sixty days of the film.

the field for a while until even the "big

could

in that territory

Marcus Loew

the

fight

a

the booking of serials with the Loew
Circuit had been on a rebate arrange-

the smaller feature, cut down the ascrowd of picture makers, clear

maker

run purposes

first

had not been

piring

forces for the manufacturing of the

organizing

gobbling of features for

decided, according to report, just what
brand name would be used by the Tri-

houses like Loew's New York theatre
that changes features daily.
The "big picture" house would reduce the present list of exhibitors of

picture"

who

Brooklyn,

of

are

bridge,

against the

its

much money in itself.
The amalgamation with

it

the

Circuit

present constitution
some of the companies like the Keystone, for instance, was not securing
the full value of a name long established and which should have meant
in

exhibitors

control 40 theatres in the borough over

withdraw from an agreewhich primarily boomed the

eventuate that D. W.
Griffith will again direct Mary Pickford, but perhaps in a Lasky studio,
for a feature that will bear the Triangle

Thus

The

they

"Paramount" as a picture trade mark
when it was backed up by their own
output. Neither the F. P. nor Lasky
or any of these corporations' prominent officers held any Paramount stock,

OLD OPPOSITION CRY.

BROOKLYN EXHIBITORS OBJECT.

meet

35 prints and taxes each $1,000 to

21

MUTUAL FAVORS CUSTOMBR8.
They point to Mutual as giving first
choice to their own customers on
Chaplins and ask why General does not
do the same. On account of the demand, Mutual has been forced to
lease

the

new

Manhattan, and
and the Bronx.
tual

picture,

May

Chaplins

May

18

in

Chaplin's

re-

15

in

Brooklyn
first

Mu-

"The Floorwalker," has

been finished and a print is now being
rushed east for the inspection of the
home office officials and the trade press.
Chaplin has started working on the
second release which has the working
title of "The Iceman."

FOX HAS COLLINS

FILM.

William Fox has purchased the Josic
Collins feature picture, directed by Roland West, and which was to form the
basis of a new film manufacturing corporation in which the Marcus Loew in
trrcsts were to have been interested.

MOVING PICTURES
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By J.

A.

Now we

MURPHY

William Christy Cabanne
28th birthday recently.

Handel Maul, director with the Hocus Co.,
has started work on "The Echoing Sob," a
five-reel Hydrophobia Co. production featuring Lottie Fargonne.

order to elude the pursuing bloodhounds.
After diving into the "chilling depths" Mr.
Rumpf kept on swimming until he emerged
from an air hole in the Ice halt a mile from
the starting point.
The ice was clear and
transparent aa glass and the camera man,
by sliding his camera along the surface of the
Ice, waa able to photograph every movement
of Mr. Rumpf with marvelous clearneaa. The
distance was covered in twelve minutes, part
of the time was consumed when Mr. Rumpf
stopped to gather a few pockets full of oysters from the river bed.
Don't fall to see
this feature on the Raspberry program.

Bertha Ollllcuddy did excellent work In
"The Echoing Sob," a five-reel feature Just
completed by Edw. Prlff for the Frlskett Co.
Colon
Spellmore,
title
editor
with the
Olmlck Co., la enjoying a much needed rest
on a walking tour through the Pennsylvania
hills.

The Avalanche Co. contemplate reissuing
"The Echoing Sob,"
In
which
Yvonne
Ooeghegan did such excellent work a year
ago.

Two

goats were required In a recent Hydroproduction and HI Airy, the cast
spent the entire morning selecting
the "types."

phobia

director,

Keyster Ban Iff has returned to the film
business.
This announcement will bo hailed
with delight by everybody.

Ewln Oobb says he is firm In the belief
that good plots are necessary to the photodrama.
Gearing Coggs, camera man, is experimenting in thought photography and expects in
a short time to be able to visualize the
thoughts of the screen players.
More work

Henry Umph has finished furnishing his
dressing rooms at the Qoshall studio.
The
window curtains and shelf covers are made
from the leading New York newspapers.
Solid steel, burnished nails are inserted in
the partitions for clothing and towel hangers.
A late model soap box supports the new
tin wash basin and several handsome cigar
boxes serve as containers for crepe hair and
mascara.

Edw. Prlff does not direct his wife in
of her pictures.

any

the Assofoetoda Co., met 8. P. Nlswonger, president
of the Hydrophobia Co., In the lobby of the
Although the meetHotel Astor yesterday.
ing was a very friendly one, a certain tenseness prevaded the lobby, and when these
Captains of Giant Industries shook hands,
the silence was broken only by the blasting in
the subway. Mr. Bivvel asked Mr. Nlswonger
for a match.
Mr. Nlswonger said he had no
matches, then both these great men remained
silent until the next blast, when Mr. Nlswonger got a light at the cigar stand and
Mr. Bivvel went up on an 6th avenue car.
A big merger is expected soon.

A new

S.

Bivvel,

floor

president

of

has been added to the Goahall

The old

studio.

floor

was worn

out.

Gearln Coga' attempt to film a sixty-foot
kiss was a failure.
The kiss was conducted
by Millie Lanude and Michael Marshmallow.
Mr. Coga took forty feet of the scene, then
the film caught fire.
In

"The

want to read. It'a a comfy editorial chair.
Bought new at Wanamaker's the day Joe aaid
to me 'Pray be seated, T. B., and go ahead.'
On my sacred word and honor it's the largest
editorial office I've ever worked in
twentytwo by eighteen feet. Thro' the windows I
;

look towards the Atlantic Ocean."

Club

Emerald

Ring,"

a

delightful

photo dramatic offering by the Ephemeral
Co., Madame Crochet loses a valuable emerald
ring.
Fanchon, her niece, Is accused of the
theft.
At the trial, Miguel, who Is in love
with Fanchon, swears that he stole the ring.
Miguel's father, In. an effort to shield his
son, confesses that he stole the ring, but is
Interrupted by a stranger who enters the
court room and swears that he stole It.
Fanchon, bursting into tears, confesses the
The
theft, and the Jury given three cheers.
overcome with emotion, denounces
Judge,
them all as perjurer**, tells the Jury ho stole
the ring himself and is about to leave the
room but Is detained by Madame Crochet,
who declares she never owned an emerald
Madame Crochet
All ends happily.
ring.
marries the judge and Fanchon marries the
foreman of the jury.

their

first

five-reel

production

for

enough to make their next single
building

a

studio

money

reel.

in

the

Buffalo

J.

his

celebrated

Harry D. Southard once was a star athlete
at Cornell.

many

formed

Charles Bartlett is the latest to be added to
the Horkhelmer dlrectoral staff.

Vola Smith has purchased a beautiful
bungalow midway between Los Angeles and

Roy

considered one of the

Frechette,

scenic painters on the
employ of Balboa.

coast,

Is

now

In

best

the

H. 0. Davis has purchased a lot of new
furniture for the Universal studios.
Ethel M. Martin, stenographer with the
American Film Company, was instantly killed,
and Nathan P. Oakes, scenario writer with
the aame company, was badly injured when
the auto In which they were riding pluttged
over the San Marcos grade near Santa Barbara.

There

la

nothing modest about Jacques Jacnew roadster painted In

card, as witness his
yellow and black.

Herbert Rawllnson explains his Increasing
averdupois by the fact that he has a new
cook at his home.
Secretary T. O. Patterson is said to be the
hardest worker at Universal City. It Is said
he opens and closes the city, working about
24 hours dally.

Marshall Steadman's nickname Is "Daddy."
is that to all the youngsters around the

He

studio.
J. P. McGowan won highest honor In the
popularity contest conducted by a Minneapolis
*
paper.

the

week from

this

San Bernardino heights.

near

The Hibiscus Co. have erected
three-story building on their studio
The building to be used for storing
sent
to
Millie
Lanudo by her

a large
grounds.
the gifts

admiring

Bobby Vernon has signed a two-year contract with Keystone.

Frank Good, a cameraman with Griffith,
drove one of the cars In the recent Ascot
races. He formerly was a professional driver.

Phillips
Smalley,
the
director,
received
word this week of the sudden death In London of his father, George W. Smalley, a noted

Mr. Burger, in charge of the Hearst Exchanges, haa Just returned from Philadelphia,
where, owing to his efforts, an increase of
$8,000 In bookings resulted.
He was very
enthusiastic aa regards conditions in the Philadelphia territory.
Mr. Burger entertained
the executives and employees of the International Film Service in Philadelphia at a

cial

3.
The list did not reach
affected until that day. The increases varied from 35 to 200 per cent,

In

Dr. Theo Josa, a
the films.

George Bevyer
licity

work for

local

osteopath,

Is

now

and was explained by the engravers in
many ways that satisfied no one.
The District Attorney has learned
that the New York combination sprung
from a similar scheme put into working
order in Chicago, and afterward taken
up by engravers in several cities.
The result thus far in New York has
been to have several large users of cuts
decide to establish their own plants.
Some small engravers not included in
the

la

Ince's

Francis Ford and

In

Grace Cunard, who rehave opened

M. Slotkln of the Olympic theatre, Buffalo,
and A. H. Fennessy of the Family, Rochester,
have taken over the Lyric theatre of Jamestown, N. Y., and will show pop vaudeville and
pictures.
Chester Fennessy,
son
of
the
Rochester owner, will in future manage the
bouse which seats about nine hundred.

Harold Flgel has taken over the management of the Palace theatre, Morrlstown, N. J.,
and has replaced the vaudeville policy with a
feature picture program.
Fox, Metro and the World-Brady
signed for showing at his house.
straight

flve-reel

He has
programs

subject featuring Janet Beecher

"Fine Feathers" was stolen from the Plaza
theatre, Boonton, N. J., on the night of April
Iff. 1916.
In

SYD. CHAPLIN'S

concerns carrying on extensive
campaigns, have gotten together for the formation of their own
engraving company for the turning out
of photo-engraving, electrotyping and
two color work. They are said to have
secured the services of a competent
manager, who promises to deliver curs
to them at one-half their present cost.

film

publicity

RAMONA SPREADING.
are making for the
showing of a duplicate film and pro-

Preparations

duction of "Ramona" at the Colonial.
Boston, May 15, and still another reproduction of it at the Auditorium, Chicago, May 19.

The

the taking of

Joe Jackson

comedy

may

film9.

be a member.

feature has been running along

the 44th Street to steady business,

playing to an average of from $600 to
performance, the larger sum
being the average night receipts.

$1,500 a

Hugh

Russell haa taken on considerable
weight since coming here from Australia. In
Hugh's oaae It la unwelcome, too, for he already tipped the scale well over the 175 mark.

Woods

la

now with

the

RIALTO HURT NEIGHBORS.

Morosco

people.

first week of the new Rialto had
a tendency to hurt the business done
by its immediate neighbors, with the

The

Albert Russell will do his
at Universal City In future.

comedy stunt*

Anna Luther has started a culinary fad
She concocts a new variety of
at Keystone.
dish every day.
Douglaa Fairbanks is to continue as lead
In W. Christy Cabanne's Fine Arts company.
Earle Emlay and Neva Gerber narrowly escaped drowning while taking water scenes at
San Mateo last week.
Bill Russell forgot that April 12 was hi*
birthday, but his friends at Santa Barbara
did not, evidently, for the mailman brought

him an even dozen packages

filled

with

gifts.

exception of the Strand and the New
York, which may or may not have been
affected slightly, not easily traceable.
But the other houses, even as far away
as the Savoy on 34th street were directly affected, business at the Knicker-

bocker
pieces.

and Broadway going all to
The Savoy's business dropped

$50 a day less than the previous
seven days of the Rialto's opening
week.
to

George Settle has returned from a tour
through the northern part of the state.
Mr. and Mrs. Franklin Ritchie entertained
a few Intimate friends the other night.

LESS PICTURE HOUSES.

OWN CO.

t

or

The William Fox Film Corporation,
association with two or more other

at

PRESS AGENT MARRIES.
Syd. Chaplin has in contemplation
the formation of hi s own company for

are

One

the engraving increase.

cently resigned from Universal,
a studio of their own.

Vola Smith haa signed with the Universal.
She was with Blograph until recently.

combination

ably accept.
Show producers, film makers and
music publishers are especially hit by

"Civilization."

Ruth Stonehbuse succeeds Grace Cunard
the new Universal aerial.

raising

two of these small plants have been
offered capital to enlarge and will prob-

doing some of the pub-

Journalist

Adelaide

price

profiting through the situation.

special luncheon.
J. E. Francke, who was for 37 weeks ahead
and back with "The Birth or a Nation"
through New England, has been engaged by
the Boston Photo-Play Co. to do some special
work for the Pavlowa picture, "The Dumb
Girl of Portlci," which opens In Providence
May 1 and at the Boston theatre May 8.

April

fect

in

The Signal players returned

who has had four

years' experience in various lines of the motion picture
industry, has accepted a position with the
Rolfe Photoplays, Inc., aa assistant to Harry
O. Hoyt, head of the scenario staff In the
Rolfe studio. Mr. Stark will devote his Urns
to reading scenarios submitted through Arthur James. Metro's scenario editor, and also
reading books that give promise of being aultable for plcturlsatlon.

protest to the District Attorney
against the unwarranted Increase of
cost of cuts through a combination of

Hollywood.

clubs
throughout the country.

Jane Bernoudy of Universal gave a birthday party In honor of her old auto. All the
autoa of her friends were Invited.

L. R. Stark,

The

engravers has been heeded by the offiwho strongly intimates he intends
presenting the facts to the Grand Jury.
The engravers in the combine, which
contained nearly all the concerns in
New York, barely without notice, sent
out a list of future prices to take ef-

been

have

Balboa

Several

Clara Kimball Young, whose first picture
at the head of her own corporation will
be "The Common Law," by Robert W. Chambers, has Invited the noted novelist to be
present at the studio during the filming of
the story and to make any suggestions that
occur to him. Mr. Chambers accepted the invitation and will collaborate with the acenarlo
writer and director In making the p let u riled
version of his famous novel.

They

future.

friends.

and directors of the Screen

are aa follows: President,
Savage; vice-president, Q. A. Christoffers; secretary. Frank Hopklna.
Board of
governors B. J. Brandon, C. A. Taylor .J. L.
Mulhouser, J. M. Bitterly. House committee:
A. C. Willats, W. A. V. Mack, Harry Marsey.
Harold Hughes, Albert Becker and Frank J.
Leonard.
Entertainment committee: II. J.
Carr, Louis Green, N. I. Fllklna, Charles Rogers, J. M. Gorchof and II. B. Benedict.
of

Daniel

A
The Swanker Film Co. Is In a flourishing
They have iold the negative of
condition.
contemplate

officers

which she

:

for the censors.

Kager

FILM FLASHES.
Thomas Bedding, who haa occupied nearly
every kind of a poet In the motion picture Industry, is now editing a monthly for the
Novelty Slide Co.
The opening editorial of
the initial issue begina aa follows: "This is
the twenty-first publication I have been asked
to edit.
1 hope to Ood it will be the last.
It's twenty-one years alnce 1 began to take
an interest in motion pictures. I'm tired of
these constant changes. For those twenty-one
reasons I entreat the Lord of His mercy, and
Joseph F. Coufal in his wisdom to kindly
leave me undisturbed In my present editorial
chair so that 1 may print something month by
month which motion picture exhibitors will

The

cabrolet,

"Canary Cottage."

affectionately calls

Edw.
favorite,
That
daredevil
screen
Rumpf, has accomplished the most difficult
teat of swimming a mile under the ice In
the Shrewsbury River. In filming "The Fatal
Icicle," Mr. Rumpf waa required to chop a
hole In the Ice and dive into the water in

Angora Co.

new

Louise Orth haa a

are informed that lessons in carving meats and fowls are taught by film and
In a few minutes the art of dissecting a
turkey can be acquired.
We hope to soon
see a film teaching* us bow to get the turkey.

Oreat activity was apparent at the Gimlet
Agency last week.
Bonnie Fatz was engaged for two days by the Piffle Co., Rollo
Wankle for three days by the Vacuum Co.,
and Jan Welter was promised a day by the

ENGRAVING PROTEST HEEDED.

COAST PICTURE NEWS.
By GUT PBICB.

DRIVEL OF THE FILMS

Chicago,

Abram

Stearns,

publicity

May
man

3.

for

Mutual on the coast, was married yesterday at

Waukcgan

a Milwaukee

girl.

to Jessie Jacobs,

The records of the License Bureau
show that there are 107 less motion picture theatres in Greater New York
The ones out of business
this year.
were mostly of the store-front, nickleodeon type.
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ALIEN SOULS.
Sakata
Yuri Chan
Aleck Lindsay
Mrs. Conway
Jack Hollow. iy
Gertrudo Van Ness
Geraldlne Smythe

V

Fairbanks
in

Joining room with a revolver, points It at herself, the trigger gets caught in a coat instead
of being discharged she faints Sakata breaks
in tells her she is to be his wife in spite of all,
and Yuri, on knees, bows her head low In
Oriental feminine deference to the male wishes, thereby dodging both a tragic ending and
the regulation "clinch." The principal fault
Is with the storv itself, which has but one
situation and is dragged out to five reels,

week

Picture for the

May

of

when

7th,

it

BR1TT0N oFTHE SEVENTH.
Lieut.
Lieut.

Otanowah
Madge Eversly

the

moment he

he

fled, far

But instead
and

into the country to continue his plundering, robbery

hold-ups.

He was

a Good-Bad

Man

for a reason.

life, all

He

sought excitement,

to satisfy the cravings of a wor-

He was afraid of his own thoughts. Not until he found
was no foundation for his fears was there peace, and he has-

ried brain.

there

tened back to the girl of his heart to claim her for his own.

.

Then William Collier in "The No-Good
Guy," a Triangle-Ince Picture, and two
Keystone Comedies complete the week's

jr

•
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William

Capt. William Andrews.

Mary
Sergeant Hogan

..

William Collier

Collier,

Joe
Jr.,

Jr.

.Wyndham Standing
Anna Lehr
Thomas Guise

Lame Bear
makes

Goodboy

his debut as a

screen star In the Triangle-Ince five-part feature, "The Bugle Call," by C. Gardner Sullivan, which has been produced under the direction of Reginald Barker.
The picture Is
Just an ordinary type of feature, but It will
have a box office appeal to both women and

"Buster" Collier Is about 12 years
and the story In which he
appears before the camera is Just the type
that would fire the Imagination of a youth of
his tender years.
Withal Master Collier in a
very clever little actor for his age. There is
one thing that must be recorded to his credit,
he doesn't attempt to overdo, and In that he
sure outshines his dad on the screen. The
children.

of age at present

A WOMAN

scene

THE BUGLE CALL.

of Mr. Sullivan's story It laid In a
frontier army post In the early eighties. Billy
(William Collier, Jr.) is the son of the poet

commander, a widower.
Billy still retains
tender memories of his mother, who has been
dead for three years, and when his father
wishes to marry again, Billy's tender young
heart is almost shattered.
Sometime after
the ceremony takes place Billy's new mother
begins to win him over. Just about the same
time there Is an uprising of the Indians and
father, with a squadron of troopers, goes after the Redskins, but they put one over on

and while he is chasing a small detachment, the main body of Indians turn and attack the post which has only a small guard.
Billy proves himself the hero of the day by
hiding in the hills with his new mother and
then leading the Indians to believe that the
troopers are returning with a bugle call. The
troops finally arrive and save the day for the
white folks. The feature Is one that will undoubtedly prove a thriller and perhops be a
recruiting argument for the Boy Scouts, for
there is not a youngster In the lend who sees
Billy all dressed uo In his service uniform
who will not want Immediately to Join the
scouts and be one of the khaki-clad, militaryappearing youngsters.
dad,

WILLS.

The Sun Is offering for release a five-part
French film retltled and renamed for the
American market. Marlon Duval Is a misFearing
chievous girl at a boarding school.
expulsion, she runs away, disguises herself
in boy's clothing (without making any attempt to conceal her feminine form) and Joins
the Boy Scouts. In this capacity she is sent
on a dangerous mission accompanied by a
dashing lieutenant. They are surrounded by
the enemy, but escape, not, however, without
Marion receiving a slight wound In her leg.
Later she comes Into her inheritance and
again meets the army man, with whom she Is
In love.
He doesn't recognize her, so she
raises her skirt, pulls down her stocking and
(Oh. you ingenious
shows him the wound.
Frenchles ) Spy stuff, battle scenes, an adventuress, the Bal Tabarin and other French
night life, the heroine In kidnapped and taken
aboard ship, from which she Jumps overboard
to save her lover's "papers." etc., all going to
!

make an

engrossing

and

Eulalle Jensen

Logan Paul
Marlon Henry
,

and cavalry scouts did the work now alloted
Almost Immediately thereafter
to aeroplanes.
the director permits a savage Indian to depict
the famous Rain-in-the-Face and to kill two
scouts with a modern repeating rifle, later to
saw the iron bars of his cell with a dagger,
all the officers at the western fort In 1870 to
smoke Turkish cigarettes and so on. There Is
some excuse for the Indians of that period
riding with modern bridles for the reason that
it would be difficult to secure ponies broken to
the single rope. But when the hero Is shown
wearing a 1910 collar, necktie and suit of
clothes, that's (as they say In dear old LonJolo.
don) "asking for it."

axhlkftor.

Cate«l*

Billy

Harry Northrup

Rose B. Tapley
Directors are blamed 'for many things over
which they have no control and not blamed for
other things they are really responsible for.
But the director, Lionel Belmore, and the Vitagraph company should both be taken severely
to task for permitting so many errors of
"period" to creep into one five reeler as are
to be found in the Blue Ribbon (V-L-8-E) reIt tells a
lease, "Britton of the Seventh."
pretty little romantic love story, which Is
wound around the historical Custer Massacre,
and Cyrus Townsend Brady Is credited with
The picture opens up with an
its authorship.
old gentleman explaining to his grand son
that In 1876 things were different, when the
Seventh Regiment used old-fashioned muskets

rescued her from the savage clutches of the

courted danger, risked his

Darwin Karr
Charles Kent
Bobby Connelly
Eleanor Woodruff

Ned Finley

Qeneral Custer
Captain Oranson
Frances Oranson
Rain-in-the-Face

ing loveliness.

From

(at 80)
(at 70)

Barbara Manning

,

lawless leader, Fairbanks loved her with all his heart.

Tony Britton
Tony Britton

General Bobby

has the principal feminine part.
He found her in the depths of a lawless mining camp, the daughter of "the weasel/' one of a band of lawless characters, but as sweet
and pure as a perfect day, the personification of beauty and radiat-

/

It might all have been told in one or
But being a story of "society people"
Jolo.
should interest.

two.

Douglas Fairbanks in "The Good-Bad Man" presents a combination
of talent rarely equalled. Douglas Fairbanks with his enthusiasm
and personality plays the lead, while dainty demure Bessie Love
•

;

;

Love

The TRIANGLE-Finc Arts

J.

;

Good Bad Mai?
Wil

Hayakawa
Tsuru Aokl
Earle Foxe

Grace Benham
1'urks Jones
Violet Malone
...Dorothy Abril
Whatever novelty Is contained In the Laaky
(Paramount) production of "Allen Souls" Is
covered by the playing of the two loading
roles by
real
Japanese and the excellent
Lasky detail and lighting. The story Is another twist to the old "Iron Master." Sakata
(Sessue Hayakawa), a wealthy Japamjs-t Importer, loves Yuri Chan (Tsuru Aokl), the
child of his old friend.
Yuri is poor, but
doesn't know it, having been reared In luxury
Tney were betrothed at childby Sakata.
hood and Sakata only awaits Yuri's graduation from college to make her his wife.
A
young society leech comes between them and
wants to marry Yuri in the belief she la
possessed of great wealth. They elope but are
Intercepted before too late.
Sakata Is compelled to tell them that Yuri has no personal
estate; Yuri realizes It Is her supposed wealth
goes to an adthe American youth is after

~N

Xs-

Beasue

well-photographed

and tinted series of events leading up
happy consummation. Elsie I^eClalre

to the
Is the
heroine, and a good actress, but not burdened
with an overabundance of good looks. Jolo.

HER BR0KEN~PR0MISE.
Broadway Star Features

(Qeneral)

three-

reeler.
Story old but nicely told. Young society girl Is anxious to become famous as a

Customary family objections
classic dancer.
hinder her. Offer from a theatrical manager
Is received and upon the advice of her sister,
who 'is In love with the same man as the
dancer, she accepts and is practically banished
from her family and lover, with sister making
valiant attempts to land the young man. The
girl makes her way upon the stage and finally
meets the man she loved after a long spell of
They are reunited and she decides
silence.
to retire from the stage to become his wife.
Some time later father becomes submerged
with debts and daughter, to help him out.
takes two weeks on the "Coffee and Cake"
She Is forgiven for
time to help him out.
this when she turns over the cash. Ann Drew
as the star looks well and acts the same at
It appears at certain stages of the
all times.
picture that the classic dancing was muchly
of the style used in former days In burlesque
and then again the Olympic Is the name of
the theatre mentioned In connection with her
engagement. Fair enough as far as It goes.

AN OILY SCOUNDREL.
This Is a flne example of a two-reel TrlFred Mace, In his
angle-Keyntono comedy.
u«<ual station agent role, is the star of the
picture.
The title of "The Oily Scoundrel" is
derived from the fact that a couple of sharpers try to bunco the station agent Into buying a piece of land which they believe worthless under the pretention that there Is oil on
When he really stumbles on a
the premises.
"gusher" they try to Job him *o that he will
he unable to pay the balance due on his sale
The atcontract nnd po forfeit the land.
tempts nt the latter furninh the comedy and
The opening
the real thrills of the picture.
doner,
with
Its
reel Ik rather tnme, hut the
noroplane. nuto and locomotlvo chase, all three
working at one time, |s a novelty In pictures
Fred.
nnd well worth while.
(Continued on page 20.)
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the above mentioned extraordinary sensational production are the
ill be protected to the fullest extent of the law.— ELISA TREBST.
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BLAZING LOVE.
Margaret Walsh

Virginia Pearson

Morgan

Frank Burbeck
Wllmuth Markyl

Delafleld

Stephen Bond
Charles Walsh
Russell Berridan
Arthur Graham
Jeanne Clark

Is

Win-

The

i

on his
Read what some

best judges of an actor's effect

audiences are the Exhibitors.
of those say whose opinions were asked regarding:
His Acting Ability
His Personal Appearance
His Popularity with Audiences

(1)
(2)

(3)

JACK SHERRILL
He has consistently built up a reputation in
juvenile leads, and has completed his popu-

BRADY

I'LL

COME BACK TO YOU."

WHAT THE EXHIBITORS
City

Theatre

Aibury Park, N. 4.
Auburn. N. Y.

Shubert

Actiag Ability

SAY

Persoaal

Pepelarity
witk Aadieace

Appearance

Good
Very Good

Good

Good

Austin, Tex.

Universal
Crescent

Excellent

Good

Bristol. Pa.

Forrest

Good

Fine

Have not shown him often
enough to know

Rial to

Strong

Pleasing

If given the proper vehicle,

Peabody

Very Good
Good
Very Good
Very Good
Good

•Excellent

Handsome

Buffalo.

N. Y.

Fine

Better than average
Our patrons have seen him
but once in "' Women in W*

he can soon be of prominence in filmdom
Baltimore, If d.
Baltimore. Md.;
Chicago, III,
Council Bluffs. la.
Carlinville,

III.

Blue Bell
Zietfeld

Roger
Daley

Dsnison. Tax.

Queen

A very clever

Dallas. Tex.
Eureka, Cal.

Queen

Glen Palls, N. Y.
UunUville. Ala.

Kmpire

Very Good
Far Above
Average
Very Clever

Elk

Lebanon. N. H.

Lyrie

Mansfleld. Ohio
Marietta. Ohio

white

Good
Pleasing
Splendid
Fine

Delafleld, the business partner of Margaret's
father, a man much the senior of the girl In
It la
years, offers himself and la accepted.
a case of the wedding of May and December.
In later years Margaret meets and falls In
love with Stephen Bond (Wllmuth Merkyl),
but a regard for her husband'a honor makes
Russell
her renounce her heart's desire.
Berridan, who was the sole survivor of the
Polar explorers, starts to spread scandal re-

garding Margaret and Stephen, with the reault that he la called to account by Margaret's husband, and In the shooting affray
which follows both are killed. Margaret ana
In this wedding It Is
Stephen then marry.
a case of May and September, with the bridegroom the more youthful. After ten years it becomes apparent to Margaret that her charms
are waning and she struggles to hold the affection of her husband, but when she finds him
slipping from her grip, she decides to suicide
and leave him to the "other woman" and
happiness. The story might be added to somewhat by a rearrangement of assembling in

about the second reel, where Margaret makes
her confession to her husband. There la no
apparent reason for it at the time and one
cannot conceive of a voluntary confession at
that point A little later It would have been
in place.
Miss Pearson proves In "Blazing
Love" that she is an actress of great resources and one that will undoubtedly prove
a great favorite with the film-loving public.
"Blazing Love" Is one of the best pictures
that the Fox corporation has released In some
weeks.
Fred.

LOVE'S

TOLL

Marian Lane
Dr. George Page
Allen Craven
Lucy Mai lory

Rosetta Brice

Richard Buhler
Crauford Kent

Inez Buck
Sonla Crator
Karva Poloakovsf
Mr. Lane
William H. Turner
Mrs. Lane
Clara Lambert
Rather threadbare subject for a five-part
Lubln (V-L-S-E) feature is "Love's Toll,"
written by Daniel Carson Goodman and directed by Jack Pratt.
It is, however, carefully visualized and some expense has been
gone to to secure atmosphere, as for instance
the Ice skating rink at the Hotel Biltmore,
Country girl comes to New York for voice
culture, is betrayed by a wealthy man about
town, abandoned and goes to the maternity
home. There she meets the head physician,
who, believing her a widow (the child dies),
marries her.
The betrayer turns out to be
the doctor's friend, the wife breaks down and
confesses, there is a struggle with the villain,
the revolver goes off, villain is killed and his
mistress declares to the policeman who enters that she will testify it was a case of
suicide.
Husband takes wife in anna. It
Isn't quite that crude In the filming, but that
is the basic story.
"Love's Toll" cannot hope
for anything better than a place upon a popular-priced program.
Joto.

larity throughout the country in his latest
leading part opposite ALICE
in

"THEN

Stern

George Belby
Louise Huff
Mattle Ferguson
Mammy
The first Virginia Pearson feature turned
out by the William Fox Film Corporation is
entitled "Blazing Love/' and It gives Miss
Pearson an opportunity of playing a great
character role, although It Is unfortunate that
in the latter portion of the picture she is
compelled to appear as an elderly woman.
The action of "Blazing Love" covers a period
of approximately twenty-five years. Margaret
Walsh (Virginia Pearson) at the opening of
the story is betrothed to a young man who
But one survivor
Joins a Polar expedition.
Morgan
returns from the ill-fated project.

He A
ning
Card?

Lew

Frank Goldsmith

Very Well Pleased

O.K.
Yes

Good
Good
Was Very Pleasing

actor

hrapire

Good
Good

Good
Very Good

NAZIMOVA'S BIG OFFER.
Two years ago Mme. Nazimova was

Yes

Good

Good
Good

Good
Good

Fine

Strong

Good

Fine

Excellent

Seems to
Scream

Can't say, as only saw in

ready to close a contract for starring
in two film features for the gross sum
of $13,000. Since then she has had two

picture

New Haven, Conn.
New York City
Natehei. Miss.

Omaha. Neb.
Owensboro. Ky.
Peterson, N. J.
Pueblo. Colo.

Way

Putnam
DixweU

Nemo

Baker Grand
Monroe
Grand
U. 8. Photoplay

Grand Opera
House
Alhambra
Byron

Dome

Good
Very
Good
Good

flood

Fine

Lulgl

Hamilton Grimm

Don't

Know

Went Good
Very Good

Pleasing

Seemed to

Good

Florence Lawrence

Sydney Bracey
Harry MUlarde

Wallace Clarke
Prince D'Ahruszl
William Welsh
Chief Campbell
Count Roelnl
Paul Panzer
Senor Rodriguez
Jack Newton
Bonla Marcel
Senorlt* Rodriguez
Originally planned as an eight-reel feature, "Elusive Isabel" has been cut to six
reels and released as a Bluebird feature.
Jacques Futrelle, who was one of the Titanic
victims, wrote the original story and the
scenario was adapted by Raymond L. Schrock.
Stuart Paton directed the plcturlsatlon. The
feature in six reels is a very much Jumbled

Good
O.K.
Very Good

successful tours in vaudeville

Very Good

like

and when

approached by the representative of a
big film concern this week with an
offer of $100,000 for three pictures, df

O. K.

Excellent
Pleasing

ELUSIVE ISABEL
Throne

Great

Pleased ours
Very Popular

Very Good
Good

^^
Isabel

Fine
Fine

High Grade
Good

O.K.

Market Street

Good
Very Good

suit

him

Unable to say

clined with scorn.

Immense
Seemed very pleased

VIRGINIA NORDEN
STARRING
BALBOA AMUSEMENT CORP.
up affair that runs along In halting fashion
and finally ends up nowhere. There isn't a
thrill

or a real bit of love Interest to the pic-

turlzatlon,
although a feeble attempt has
been made in the last two reels to Jam in a
reason for the latter, but as It isn't planted
In the ealler portion of the story, It la a flat
failure.
All of the Latin speaking countries
of the world are supposed to be in an Intrigue
to band against the United States and finally
nubdue and rule the territory. Envoys from
the various South and Central American countries and those pf Europe's Latin speaking
countries are to Jieet secretly in Washington
to sign a compact.
The United States Secret
Service chief is tipped oft to the state of
affairs and tries to head off the conspiracy.
In the end Grimm, who is assigned to the

case, frustrates the attempt to sign the papers
on American soil, and wins the love of one of
the intriguers In so doing.
The picture is
Fred.
Just about a third-rate feature.

BUCKING SOCIETY.
Hokum of the stereotyped order and the
usual slapstick comedy are the ground work
for the burlesque on western conditions explotted In this two reel Triangle-Keystone.
There is hardly more than one reel good laugh
In the picture, although there Is a lot of the
usual gunplay and other bits that might have
been considered "sure fire" in the past. Somehow or other they failed to register In this
picture.
As a comedy it must be considered
ordinary.
Fred.

CALIFORNIA

Wanted: Drummer
For Vaudeville and Pictures. With Bells and
Tympani. Work year around.
SHATTUCK OPERA HOUSE, Hornell, N. Y.

em
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Continuous from noon daily
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25 c

50c
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The Triangle Film Corp. presents

"BUSTER" COLLIER 1b ""THE BUGLE CALL**
CHESTER CONKLJN In BUCKING SOCIETY"
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THE MOMENT BEFORE.
Madge

Pauline

Harold

Duke

of

Frederic*

Thomas Holding
Frank Lo a ee
J. W. Johnaton
Edward Sturgls
ZangwiU's drama, "The Moment Be-

I

Maldon

TO LB DO

John, The Gypsy
OJoe
Israel

ffWJKrslfroJ

The Marjoh Daily gram.

fore," has been adapted for the screen and
serves as the starring' vehicle for Pauline
Frederick in the latest Famous Players' release.
Robert Vlgnola, who directed the ploturlxatlon, Is to be credited with a fine sense
of the moment dramatic on the screen, and in
selecting locations for the exterior scenes of the
feature he has shown rare discrimination and
taste.
The story unfolds on the screen in a
manner which grips the attention from the
start and holds It until the final flash.
The
closing chapter la first visualised.
The Duke
and Duchess of Maldon, both advanced in
years, devote the greatest part of their lives
to charity. Through an accident while riding
the Duke is fatally Injured. His widow, while
at services in church is so touched by the sermon preached that she arranges that in the
event of her death, her entire fortune is to
be devoted to charities, then as she kneels in
prayer before the altar she is stricken, and in
the moment before her death her past life
passes in plcturised review through her memory.
It was In her youth she had fractured
practically all of the ten Biblical commandments.
Starting as the belle of the Gypsy
camp, she is betrothed to John, who has
thrashed his rival for her affections. One of
the other women in the camp reads the hand
of Madge and sees in it that she is to be a
duchess, commit a murder and finally die on
the stroke of noon. All of this, and more besides, comes to pass and, as the dying woman
lies at the altar rail, it is all visualised on
the screen.
There is her meeting with the
younger son of the Duke of Maldon, when
John Is caught poaching on the game preserves, and the younger son, who is the black
sheep of the family, permits John to go free
on the plea of Madge. Later he visits the
camp and finally persuades Madge to enter
service as a maid in the home of his father.
Later the elder brother and Harold, the
younger eon, quarrel and the latter strikes
the elder down.
Madge's gypsy husband en*
ters the house, he tries to force her to return
to him but she refuses. In escaping she runs
into the elder brother, who is Just recovering
from the blow. He grasps her and Oypsy
John enters and, picking up the andiron that
was used a few minutes before, strikes the
elder brother over the head and kills him.
Later Harold la accused by his father of having caused his brother's death, and not knowing of the later circumstances, believes he is
guilty.
Years later in Australia, where he
as wandered, he reads of his father's death
and starts for England to claim his heritage.
On the way he stops at a hut and there finds
Madge and her husband. A revolver duel
follows, In which It looks as though Harold

TREMENDOUS PUBLICITY

BEATRIZ MICHELENA
(CELEBRATED PRAIA DONNA)
Is

speaking to over

1

0,000,000 people every week through

"TALKS WITH SCREEN -STRUCK
•

CoprrW*

GIRLS'*

1916)

1

\'-\

to meet his death, when Madge, who is
lying on the ground where she has been flung
by her husband, rises and shoots the latter.
Then Harold and she leave together for England.
This closes the vision of the dying
woman and the picture cuts back to the scene
at the altar rail, where she passes away. The
picture Is a corker from all standpoints and
the only question that arises is, where did
Pauline Frederick, as Madge, get the Turkish
dgaret that she smokes in the hut situated
Fred.
in the Australian bushT
is

SCENE FROM BEATRIZ MICHELENA

'THE

WOMAN WHO DARED"

Editors declare that these "talks" are very unusual features— the readers like them.
That means that the readers are interested in BEATRIZ MICHELENA;
they want to see her on the screen and will go to the
theatres that show her pictures.

——
•
HER MATERNAL RIGHT.

HAVE YOU BOOKED

BEATRIZ MICHELENA

Kitty Gordon
Nina Seabury
Zena Keefe
Mary Wlnslow
George Ralph
Emory Townsend
Frank Evans
Amoe Matson
"Her Maternal Right" Is the picture that
Director John Inoe walked out on during its
making in tbe Paragon studio. It is now
being released by the World with tbe name
of Robert B. Thornby on it as director.

IN

"The

Unwritten

NOW

Kitty Gordon's name Is starred larger than
the name of the feature and probably will
draw when plastered up In front of a moving picture theatre. But as a screen actress
she is exceedingly poor—doesn't even photoHer undoubted beauty doesn't
graph well.
seem to register she is merely a bovine
clothes-horse, and not a graceful one at that.
The Idea Is to show her as a conscienceless
actress with a personal manager who reports to her on the financial resources of her
male admirers. She is first shown with the
regulation couch, reclining thereon and smoking a cigarette "passing up" one man who
has gone broke buying her jewels, the man

IN

Law"?

PREPARATION

"The Woman Who Dared"
To b« R«l«M«d

—

in

M*y

CALIFORNIA MOTION PICTURE CORPORATION
ALEXANDER BEYFUSS, Genersl Mansger
SAN RAFAEL, CALIFORNIA

—
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this
to
All
suicide,
etc.
committing
show her character, without a single redeeming trait. Then comes a young cashier, who
steals $12,000 from his bank to keep pace
with the siren, only to be cast aside for a

The cashier
millionaire whom she marries.
goes away to forget, meets a simple country
Bank puts expert on
girl and marries her.
the books and prison Is imminent at a time
when the cashier is about to become a father.
Stifling his pride he goes to the siren's house
and pleads for the money to save himself and
family.
His wife has followed, heard all
and pulling a "gun" compels the siren to
write the check on threat of killing her and
all involved, first telling the entire story to
But, as before remarked,
the newspapers.
Miss Gordon doesn't look sufficiently alluring to suggest the type of woman men would
go crazy over. She lacks "class," and looks
more like an over-dressed servant girl InThen
stead of a 100 per cent, gold-digger.
again characters drop out of the story and
are never heard of again ; tbe re is a lot of
fuss and feathers with very little happening
and, from all angles, it Isn't a good story,
without which there can be no satisfactory
release.
Jolo,

•»

toij^te*3*

Mcrunes-

Ada

Ingot

Simon Ingot

vffWSvS

TTf18 ATTVa

DAVID GARRICK.
David Oarrlck

'^atjaft

Dustln Farnum
Winifred Kingston
nerbert Standing

Frank Bonn
Aramlnta
Lydla Yeamans Titus
Oliver White
Ada's Aunt
Mary Mcrsch
Fanny Lacy
There have been several more or less sucSquire Richard Chivy

cessful attempts to plcturlze the story of
David Oarrlck, but It has remained for the
present production of the Pallas (Paramount)
Co. to attain somewhere near a state of screen
perfection!.
With Duntln Farnum as Mr.
Oarrlck.
Winifred Kingston as Ada Ingot,

Herbert Standing as Simon Ingot, Frank Bonn
as Sir Richard Chivy and Lydla Yeamans
Titus as Aramlnta, there was assempled an
Ideal cast. The scenic, sartorial and other environment has also been given every possible attention. The manners, etc., of the people are so historically correct as to entitle the

NOIUVK 3111

I|jl40u*tftj0|fl|]}

Frank Lloyd, to special commendaseems almost incredible that the comresponsible for this production could
he the same one that exhibited recent releases
One or two more
under the same brand.
screen productions an good as their "David
Garlck" and they will have redeemed themdirector,
tion.

It

pany

selves with exhibitors.

Jolo.

SUSAN ROCKSTHE BOAT.
Susan Johnstone
Larry O'Nell
Jim Cardigan

Dorothy

Olsh

Owen Moore
Fred J. Butler
Frpd A. Turner
Edwin Harley
Kate Bruce
Clyde B. Hopkins
James O'Shea

Jasp«r Thornton
Randolph Johnstone
Mrs. Randolph Johnstone
Percy Wlnton
Patrick Casey
A rather short Ave reels In this TriangleFine Arts feature with Dorothy Olsh as the
star, supported
Bernard
by Owen Moore.
McConvllle Is responsible for a rather wishy-

l-uvifi Anvrj

x&

washy atory that

at timet has a thrill but
which, In the main, la quite colorless. Paul
Powell directed the plcturlsatlon. Miss Olsh
in the role of a society girl with a desire to
do the herolo In romantic manner, seems to
be constantly getting Into trouble. The opening with the after effects of too much riding
on a polo pony quite apparent In tbe manner
In which the girl walks after the game Is
good for a laugh. Later Susan goes In for
settlement work and there meets Larry O'Neill
(Owen Moore), the son of a politician In the
slum district, who Is loved by all the good
people and respected by virtue of his father's
position by the others.
Lsrry saves Bussn

from Jim Cardigan and Is shot for his trouSusan nurses him back to health and
two manage to get into each other's
arms and then there Is no res son for continuing the picture.
"Susan Rocks the Boat" Is
not a good example of feature according to
ble.

finally the

the

mark the Triangle has

past.

set for Itself In the
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Interested

NOW

STATE RIGHTS
THE

SELLING!

AT

on "Where Are

Motion

Playhouses

Picture

My

Children?" now running at the Globe
Theatre on Broadway, New York, offers to State Rights Men and to Exhibitors
This
of America the biggest opportunity to "Clean -Up" presented in years.
This is
is the production that caused the biggest sensation ever known on Broadway.
the production that has packed 'em in for weeks. Produced by Lois Weber and Phillips
Smalley, producers of "Hypocrites." This is the subject that has secured the endorsement of such people as the Rev. Doctor Parkhurst— Superior Paulist Father John J. Hughes
—Rev. Thomas A. Daly— from the leading New York Newspapers and from thousands of
people who have given written opinions.
A great big smashing production, done in a great big smashing way, sensational yet
Pronounced
dignified, dealing plainly with the premediated destruction of the unborn.
"Humanity's most powerful weapon against insidious crime."
tale of state rights

Exhibitors

You

should apply to us for the exclusive right to

exhibit.

FASHION FILMS

the time of the writing of this advertisement, April 29th, before a line of advertising has been published, the following states rights have already been aold:

—

New
California— Ariiona— Nevada—Oregon— Montana —Idaho— Michigan Greater
York Territory. A complete series of newspaper ads have been prepared for Exhibitors
on this huge production. Full and complete instructions on how to conduct the advertising campaign for capacity business accompanies this series of ads. To State Rights
Men who know the game and to Exhibitors who are in the picture business for money—
this production offers the biggest returns of any production now before the public.
TYRONE POWER plays the lead, with brilliant supporting cast. All communications given
immediate attention in their order of receipt. Telegrams or long distance phone calls or
otherwise. Direct all communications to the STATE RIGHTS DEP'T of the
#

f

A

weekly Revue of women's wear shown by smart

New York
under the

UNIVERSAL FILM MANUFACTURING CO.
BROADWAY, NEW YORK

woven

into interesting narrative

of

"The Ventures of Vanity"

Carl Laammla, President
'The Largest Film Manufacturing Concern in the Universe"

1600

shops,

titles

Produced under the Direction of George Le Soir and
week to first class motion picture playhouses in the shopping zone comprising New York
City and suburbs.
released each

ALFRED DE MANBY
Personal Assistant to

S. L.

ROTHAPFEL
Itialte

Theatre

A

NEW YORK

1,000 foot

weekly feature.

For Exclusive Right to Exhibit Apply

SERVICE DEPARTMENT

METRO
PICTURES

FASHION FILMS,

COMING,

*

EDWARD

F.

Brokaw

Building,

WHEATON,

Inc.

President

New York

Telephone, Bryant 9034

Metro Pictures Corporation
PRESENTS

"A Million A Minute"
FRANCIS

X.

BUSHMAN

Mabel

Taliaferro

Rolfe-Metro

and

X

BEVERLY BAYNE
in

Five Smashing Acts of romance and power.

W. Noble. Produced by
PICTURES CORPORATION.

Directed by John

QUALITY

Released on Metro Program

May 8th

Harry Watson,
(BICKEL and

WATSON)

"MUSTY SUFFER"
'%m

MM

(George Kleine Studio)

"
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EQUITABLE
Motion Pictures Corporation

In association witn

World Film Corporation presents

Presents

KITTY GORDON

I

The Most

Woman

Beautiful

EMILIE I'OLIM

on the American Stage

I "Her Maternal Right"
Produced at Paragon Studios
A

vivid, pulsating story of today, strong In action, humanly appealing in hoart
interest, thrilling in Its climaxes, rich in its settings and gowns.

"The

It's

a World

Picture,

Church

I

Around the Corner*

I

Robert Thornby has excelled himself in its direction.
Better arrange your booking now, before it is too late.

1

Little

The famous Blaney stage success that has thrilled audiences In almost every
on the stage was unprecedented. Its success la Aim

Brady-Made

of America. Its success
bo even greater.
It

city
will

should bo your week's biggest feature.

RELEASED THROUGH
^

i

ORLD FILM CORPORATION

=

EXECUTIVE OFFICES
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WEST

46th

NEW YORK

STREET

BRANCHES IN ALL PRINCIPAL CITIES
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virile

R1EJ

photodrama
of the soul

Adapted by

Mary

Murillo

'***

better man ary
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AND IT IS

Staged by

Bertram Bracken
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Is

the spirit of the wine of hilarious good cheer

—of optimism of the nth

power

-BOSTON "TRANSCRIPT"

75 centimeter entertainer

is

the high light on Keith's

bill this

week

—BOSTON "TRAVELER"
Boston TravoUr"

Boston "Evening Transcript"

EVA TANGUAY
RENEWS SUCCESS

AT

B. F.

Eva Tanguay was the big drawing card
which held the audience's interest way down
M
to
J" on the bill. Then this iridescent

KEITH'S

whirlwind of "mirth and song" held it closer,
it with her dynamic energy and original methods, creating a

Eva Tanguay,

75 centimeter entertainer,
the "high light" on Keith's bill this week.
All her old friends, together with the new
ones she always makes, are seeing her. She
is talking to them from the stage, singing
at them and scolding them while she prances
about with arms and legs ever in the Tan*
guay style of ceaseless motion.
Eva does a lot of hew things. She knows
what people like and gives it to them. What
"old stuff" she does is mostly that has had
to do with making her famous. She com*
mences with a rush, continues with a rush
and finishes with more rush. There's a lot
going on when Eva Tanguay is on the stage.
he sings— though she tells us again that
she can't and doesn't care; she prances and
dances— though she tells us again that she

captivated and electrified

it

furore as usual. It is useless to try to analyze her act or the hold she has on her

audiences; it is all summed up in two
words— Eva Tanguay. Every season she
seems more slender in figure and a little more
rounded, more spontaneously vivacious and
untiring in her rapid, restless flitting across
the stage like a bird preparing for flight. A
bird of gorgeous plumages, too, like nothing on the earth or in the sky. Unique and
striking in their styles, fit and colors and
rich in their material, all seemed to be but a
part of her peculiar individuality. So, also
was the musical patter called song, most of
it purely autobiographical.
Uttered by any-

can't dance at all.
She leaves little to be done.
bits

of

wisdom

in

She drops
poetry and song: she

scolds the men. talks about herself, tells her
audience she loves 'em, presches on preparedness and all sorts of things. One of
the hats she wears is outrageously glorious
and of enormous proportions.

The first thing she sings is "That's My
Speciality." The audiences wanted to keep
her on it, but she went on to telling about
her first amateur night and the dollar watch
she won. Her song about a booster being
better than a knocket is a dandy. Whether
Boston will ever tire of hearing "I Don't
Care" is a question. Certainly no audience
ever made more joyous noise than the one
last night when she gave It— with new variations—at the end other act.

it would sound flat, but from her it
sparkled and bubbled and exhilarated. She
is the spirit of the wine of hilarious good
cheer, of optimism at the nth power. Her
bits of personal history, ambitions, strivings
and achievements, advice to hunters of men,
preference for boosters rather than knockers,
all illuminated by the laughing face, seemed
but the natural play of mischief incarnate;
a wild thing caught for the moment outside
its natural environment among the sprites

one else

and elves. There was much new matter
her songs which caught the house.

in

—Boston "American."
Eva Tanguay made a bigger hit than ever.— Boston "American."
Eva Tanguay

is

popular at ever.

Eva Tanguay is the best illustration
human form. Boston "Post."

of perpetual motion in

—

Eva Tanguay has an

eternal smile.

Eva Tanguay, with no exception
spond to encore after encore.

—Boston "Globe."

to the rule,

was obliged

to re-

—Boston "Journal."

EVA TANGUAY
Is

Playing This

Week Her FOURTEENTH RETURN DATI to KEITH'S, BOSTON, MASS,
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Making

ROCCA

Habit of

WIZARD OF THE HARP

"Making Good"

AN OVERNIGHT HIT

IN

NOW

ENGLAND. THE TALK OF LONDON

Mr.

Direction,

WILL COLLINS

With the Profession

W 5? VOWTY

NEW YORK

FOURTH
CITY

ST.

OPPOSITE TMI CLARIMCMOVa

Honest judgment has
been much more essential in my establishment
than honest morals.

Parts Franc*, 71 Rue

OUR
PRICES

LOW

The average professional expects a store of
my kind to make good

Almost as low as In
our Paris establishment.
Tho number

as a matter of honesty
on any defect in goods

of the
sional*

No business can succeed (catering to the
profession) without recognizing that fact.

CUSTOM SHOES
FOR THE PROFESSIONAL
N
REFERENCES,

coats cannot be beat for
the money.

going

hat department

some-

3.

Hazel Stewart, a moving picture acNew York, arrested in Greenwich, with Michael J. Glavin, upon a
charge of adultery, is accused by relatives of Martha J. Stoothoff, aged 75,
of having used hypnotic means to procure large sums of money from the
aged woman.

thing entirely different.

Two

May

tress of

is

cially the straws,

to Eight Dollars

St.

MME. SOPHIE
ROSENBERG'S

Naw York

OTHER

City
153

Relatives of Miss Stoothoff have apfor a conservatorship.
In the
superior court today Glavin fought

New York

requisition to

state,

and

WEST

TELE.

plied

it

was

farther alleged in a suit brought
by Walter M. Anderson, clerk of the

Greenwich borough court that $1,200
furnished to release Miss Stewart and
Glavin had been received from the old

woman.

The
forced

failure of the National Surety Company
of the Chicago booking agents to

many

new

procure

The Open
using a
agency.

bill

bonds.

house, Rochester, Minn., Is now
of four acts, from tho affiliated

Norman Field Is slated to manage the
when It takes up Its proposed vsude-

CHICAGO

Broadway
e\ 41th

vlllo

Is deserting vaudeville temporarily to take a leading part In tho forthcoming Oreen Mill rente.

Plo Jacobeon accompanied the Chicago
Americans to Cleveland last week end at

VARIETY'S CHICAGO OFFICE, Majestic Theatre

DIXON FILM AT LIBERTY.
"The

Nation," which was written by

Rev.

Thomas W. Dixon, who wrote
Clansman,"

Birth of a Nation"

summer

the

from

was

which

filmed,

is

Mark Vance,

Fall

of a

"The

"The
to be

attraction at the Liberty

Rivcrvlew Park

is

slated to open

May

17.

William P. Carleton has Joined the Woodstock, Kansas City, as leading man.

the opening game with the Indians did
song boosting.

Bldg.

dates

The Empire, on West Madison

street,

haa

closed Its long engagement of the Sarah Adler
Jewish repertoire company.

Harry Mitchell

Maude Adams opens

The executive staff of the Epoch
Company are said to have been trying
to secure the house for the new Griffith
feature, "The Mother and the Law," but

at the Blackstone

May

aging helm

of

will again

be at the man-

Empress here for next

the

The Orpheum,
mer May 22.

Peoria,

closes

for the

sum-

Ellen Terry Boyle, who was recently severely Injured In an automobile accident In
Ohio, has resumed her stage work.

pleting a film

Ho"

in

ture

is

eight

comversion of "Westwardat present

the wilds of Florida.

The

pic-

to be ready for release in about
weeks. Among those who are

with the
Gibbs.

company

is

Robert Peyton

all

acts routed for the

The returns

of the Actors'

Pund

benefit at

Auditorium April 28 were eatlmated at
about tfl.000. Tho show was a bummer, with
George Mast as master of ceremonies.

CORRESPONDENCE
Unless otherwise noted, the following reports are for the current week.

is

Commencing May 7

Canadian-Montana time by the W. V. M. A.
take up the Coast time booked by Harry
Miller by playing the Empress, San Franclsoo.

the

**»

Henry W. Savage

The new Orpheum, Oalesburg, III., eontrolled by the Thlelan Circuit, will have Its
opening about Aug. 20, with a show sent In
by Booker Tlshmsn.

will

IB.

have discovered that the Dixon faction
had already signed a contract for the

FILMING "WEST WARD-HO."

some

The Molntyres wound up their vauderlle
In St. Louis Saturday and Tuesday
opened as a feature act with the wild west
part of the Rlngling Bros.' olreus.

in charge

ward
if

the present plans are carried out.

theatre.

polloy.

Ray Raymond (Raymond and Bain)

Opp. Columbia Theatre

feature film entitled

planning to run burlesque
house will likely elose

Colonial

722-26 Seventh Ave.

The

Is

until July 4, when the
for the summer.

MACK'S
1582-84

44th ST.

UN BRYANT

The Gaiety

Qpp. Strand Theatre—17th

Models Just

celved.

ESTABLISHMENT
Bridgeport,

espe-

'

WRAPS
Now

I

Awe- Cor 53rd

<*S Filth

NAUGHTY FILM ACTRESS.

blast,

full

SUITS and

Joan Sawyer, Mitel Hajee, Grace LaRue and

Formerly with Fred Meyer

Fifteen to Forty-five
Dollars

My

GOWNS

Kitty

and over-

suits

profes-

our
books
should
prove to you that we
have the

or oversight in service.

My

best

we have on

Colonel Davis,

who has been

sick,

is

him-

self again.

The Orpheum, Racine,

Win., starts the Pam.
W. V. M. A. May 8

E. Z. Keough, the song chief for the local
FelBt offices, is out and around again after a
severe Illness.

Sells-Floto

cirrus

for tho first time Is to
It will show there at the

Dept. bookings of the
with the show booked In by Walter Downle.

play Decatur,

The Curzon Sisters are booked solid until
May 22. They contemplate a European trip
and have already made arrangements to sell.

July 10-12 next tho second annual convention of the Midwest Theatrical Managers'
Association, will be held In Chicago.

fair

grounds

111.

May

24.

The new Orpheum,

Lincoln, Neb., Inaugurvaudeville start this week with a
In by Richard Hoffman out of tho
Association.
The old Orpheum will hereafter
offer a picture policy.

ated

Its

show booked

DENTIST

to the Profession

Dr. G. M. Houubwsttm
Phone Central f4M

9

Suite 1411, Heyworth Building
E. Madison St. CHICAGO
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RRJRP

FOX FURS

AWUhi IMC.

FOR SUMMER

Gowns, Tailleura &

demands

Fashion

Collarettes. In oar

"STYLE AND
SERVICE"

eoBactfon

a

$22.50

and

Schaeffer

Service here means personal attention to the
many little details which,
when combined, are essentially a part of the
stylish frock or gown.

comprehensive

wflt

style

find

every

and

color

RED FOX

$20.00

Your next clothing purchase
be

Wraps

Firs,

at remarkable price concessions.

$27.50
should

yen

fashionable

Fox

Mole Stoles and

Ermine and

$10.50

SCARFS

WHITS POX

$10.50

SCARFS
DYED BLUE
WOLF SCARFS

Creator of

Individuality

A gown may

be made
to your own order and
delivered within twenty-

$13.50

an important part la the

in dress plays

minds
al..

Strasselle suit or overcoat.

four hours.

Stilts aid Collarettes
of

Ml Wast

Real Scotch Mole or Genuine

Ermine,

$16.50 up.

44th Street,

New Yarn

Opposite the Hotel Aster

senting

$9

Iceland Fox Starts,

policies for the

Special Discount to the Professioa

finished

decorations will be mads on the Palace
sayeth Mort H. Sinter, for the*
reason none are thought necessary.
The front of the Majestic, however, is being
made ready for the heated months, lighter
doors being plsced in position.
this

COLD DRY AIR
STORAGE

many

summer

months
of care-,

The present
jestic,

company

28-30-32-34 West 34th

ing.

St.

profession

at the Mawill be discontinued
policy

WANDA LYON
WINTER GARDEN
GLADYS FELDMAN

there.

McVlcker*s
s

They

vaudeville

for exhibition to the

Bloomington, 111.,
by the Thielan Circuit Msy 6 and two days
later Robert Sherman will install a stock

A. Ratkowsky

ful "re-

hears-

SUITS

simple

REMODELING

is

advertising that

it

ZIEGFELD'S FOLLIES

now has

"morning rehearsal" every Monday

from

INDORSE OUR

GOWNS

ALWAYS AT A LOWER PRICE

have already
had

36 Wast 34th Street
Take Elevator

PRICES MODERATE
SPECIAL RATES

Between the Waldorf
and the McAlpin

TO THE
PROFESSION

their

"try-

For the Best Dressers

out"

One Forty-eight
West Ferty-feurth

Among

Near Brsaowaj
New York City

and
have
been

Who

the Profession

will appeal strongly,
Its

a

because of the character of
stock and the fact of being upstairs we can

Save you 25 to 33 1/3%
Dresses, Suits and Coats

success.

From

They convey the impression

$5.75 to $17.95

Usually Sells from $9.Sf to

of having been tailored to your
individual taste and will not
lose their identity in any com-

Come

In.

Compere

$31M

Prices.

and overcoat rep-

maximum

of qual-

and style and at $20 and
$25 we are showing some very
smart styles.
ity

Schaeffer & Strasselle
1446 Broadway
Opposite the Broadway Theatre

New York

City

OPEN EVENINGS UNTIL
The summer engagement of the Dave Msrlon
Show st the Columbia will open Msy 29.
The company will remain at the house in-

7.30

9.30 to 11 a. m., and that anyone buying a
ticket can see both the rehearsal and the
first

show.

Tom

The last of the musical comedy pieces was
given by the Princess Players, Des Moines,
last week, when "The Little Millionaire" was
Until the closing of the season
produced.
late in May dramatic plays will be offered.
Leonard Hicks has forgotten golf
and spends most of his time in a
riding back and forth from a local
where Mrs. Hicks is expectantly

entirely

machine
hospital

awaiting

the arrival of the stork.

Alma Belwin, who

has been playing with

"Everyman's Castle," which closed at the
Cort Saturday night, has been signed for the
"Somebody's

Lug-

gage."

ciation.

The Star, Astoria, Ore., started playing
W. V. M. A. shows Sunday, booked in by Paul
The Blight theatre, Salem, Ore.,
Qoudron.
inaugurates its Association shows May 5.
Qoudron

will also

book

it.

Powell, James B. McKowan, Harry
Splngold and A. H. Talbot plan a week end
trip to New York.
The party has mapped
out a line of procedure that is carried only by
code for fear of censorship by the folks at

home.

Charles McCaull, of the William A. Brady
executives forces in New York, Is in town this
week making sure that Grace George and her
company got under way In good shape for
their Chicago stay at the Garrick. The opening was a grest success In every way Monday

cently.

As he was making a getaway from the circus arena in his ''slop shoes
Percy Clark,
of he Riding Clarks, with the Ringling Circus, following a performance at the Coliseum
last week, Clark was tripped in such a manner that he broke his ankle.
The accident
will lay him off duty for some time.
Adolph Meyers wishes to refute the rumor
he has severed connections with the
Booking Company and says that ms
A-B-C relations are the pleassntest Imaginable.
Meyers says his absence of late from
the office has been due to his scouting for
acts and that his excursions have not been in
Affiliated

vain.

LOESBERG

DENTAL SPECIALIST

14S2

Since leaving New York Tom Brown has
become a Beau Brummel. The new spring
and summer toggery he has laid in Is sure to
hand the Broadway bunch a surprise when
Tom goes back east st the close of the "Chin
Chin" engsgement here.
F. H. Brown is
also

some

dresser.

Roy

D. Murphy has had the stitches taken
the cut Inflicted in his head by a
Murphy was too afraid
or the doctor so he permitted his wife to remove the stitches. He says Mrs. Murphy did
the Job in great shape.

out

BROADWAY

Bet. 42nd

4k

43rd Streets

SPECIAL RATES TO
THE PROFESSION

There's

an

electrically-lighted

runway

through the centre of the Haymarket theatre
auditorium which has been In constant use
by the stock burlesque company which closed
there recently.
Its popularity Is such that
the management is leaving It In position for
the traveling burlesques now playing supple-

WAISTS

LINGERIE

night

of

garage door recently.

DR. A. P.

he was cancelling all time of the Galvln tab,
"Little Miss Mix Up." after April 30. Johnny
Galvln is back with the tab, although he did
not appear when it played the Windsor re-

definitely.

James T. Powers' show,

The Orpheum, Sioux Falls, which has been
playing stock for some weeks past, has reverted to vaudeville, playing four acts split weeks
booked In by Richard Hoffman of the Asso-

Three Doors East of

The Claridge Hotel

that

pany.
suit

Street

Tele. S23 Bryant

clothes styled ta the snoi
tailored to a dot

This Upstairs Shop

pro-

nounced

Every

Is presplendid

GOWNS
WRAPS

summer.

No

product

a

range of

Ray Whitfield has been working overtime
arranging other time for some of the acts
booked south recently but whose date* were
changed owing to the theatres taking up new

$3.50

are the

resents the

you wish to

Mm*. Kahn

unusual

of

of profession-

If

be dressed well and
yet be "distinctive,"
pay a call to the
Kahn Shop.

These
clothes

Gowns

Sam
last

Thall

got

a wire the latter part of

week from James A. Galvln saying that

Cfcumlep
WAIST SHOP
1482 Broadway
43rd Street

3rd Floor

SPORT COATS
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K

I

SPENSER

Lady Violiniste

I)

(

MARION

AND

CO.

Lady Pianist e]|

In "Melodies Past and Present"
MORE KEITH TIME TO FOLLOW
LYNWOOD LODGE

mental engagements there. This runway
has been a great boost for the boxofflce.

ALWAYS RELIABLE

gag

The booking agents of the 10th and 11th
beat a team representing the ten per
agents at Grant Park, April 22, by a

floors
cent,

Bcore of 11 to 0.
A full' nine Inning game
was played, but a lot of changes In the lineup were necessary. Both sides used a dozen
or so pitchers. There were many features.

ENGLEWOOD,
Two

N.

J.

miles from Dyckman St. Ferry
Six miles from Fort Lee

TelephoneSt^Enelf

™Mffiffiff°
SANITARIUM

Private home sanitarium for all mental and
nervous conditions, aged people requiring special
care and invalids; modern house; large grounds;
bounteous table; automobile rides; wheel chairs;
attentive nurses; experienced physician;
ences; circular.

When Harry Mountford returned to Chicago last Friday he had llttlo sleep, the late
meetings and speechmaking and subsequent
leaving town on an early train had taken

refer-

RIALTO

As an instance the
him down physically.
Kansas City meeting lasted until 4.30 a. m.,
nnd at 8 Mountford was on the train again.

The Cream That Cleans
The Best

Rita Breen
American Hospital bulletins
(Mrs. Harry Breen), recently operated upon,
has recovered and has joined her husband en
tour; May Sullivan ("Town Topics") Is ImLulu Huntproving from a recent operation

for

Removing Make-up

NOT A COLD CREAM BUT A MINERAL CREAM
DOES NOT IRRITATE OR INJURE THE SKIN
WILL NOT GROW HAIR

:

SMART PROFESSIONAL

So Pure You Can Eat It
Manufactured by The Bullet Brand Laboratories
I

;

Ida Courtney (of
making progress
Mrs.
Dainty")
"Bessie
Mandel, coming nicely after operation for an
abscess of the leg; Ethel M. Townsend (Normand Fields Players) out of hospital.

Send for a Large, Free Sample Tin

L. F. Allardt is back from his Canadian
tour and reports the opening of Sunday shows
at International Falls, Can., a big success.

Gimbel's
Macy's
All Other Department and Drug Stores

er has left the institution

IMPORTER AND CREATOR OF
EXCLUSIVE MILLINERY FOR THE

;

354

;

West

44th Street, N. Y. City

Mathille Spiegl

For Sale at

TWO WEST

ALL LIGCETT-RIKER-HEGEMAN STORES
The Gray Drug Co., B'way A 43d St.

suite

\m

4STH STREET
NEW YOKE CITY

PLAYING A SERIES OF RETURN DATES

THIRD RETURN ENGAGEMENT
B. F. Keith's Colonial,

New

York, This

Week (May

1)

Moved from fourth

Next week (May 8) Orpheum and Prospect Theatres, Brooklyn.

to ninth position after

Direction

Monday Matinee

CLAUDE & GORDON B0ST0CK
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Tommy

booked a road dhow comClaudia
Whlteblackblrds,
Sisters and LaVlne
and Inmun, which vlaitrd In turn Duluth, Fort
William, Can., International Fulls, Winnipeg
and then back to Minneapolis. Allardt wivnt
right along with the Hhow. The HuiYhlll show
from the W. V. M. A. books made a successful
tour of the Finkselstt-in & ltuhln and

posed

James William
Fitzpatrick has

Every indication pt'Us to the busleut circus Beason Chicago bas known in many moons.
The Hlngllng Dros. circus no sooner wind up
their two weeks' engagement at the Coliseum
than other "white top" and "wild West" organizations plan an Invasion of Chicago.
Reports are that Klngllngs played to the biggest
returns at the Coliseum than at any previous
time and this apparent circus prosperity leads
circus people to believe other tent outfits can
come to town and get a share. As far as
known now the White City here will have
one show after another during the summer
with the Sells-Floto one of the first. This
show, with Jess Wlllard, the champion pugilist,
and Frank Gotch, the champ wrestler,
Is confident that with the "added attractions,"
the Sells-Floto outfit will hang up some circus records on the south side.
Last season
cirrus life at the White City got a body blow
at the start as the weather was cold and
rainy and the Eastland boat disaster occurred
and demoralized the amusement business In
Chicago.
The circus opening was a bloomer
and the management Is reported as losing
$14,000 on Its stand at the White City. Frank
Crulckshank, who waa at the White City last
season, Is now officially attached to the SellsFloto circus and be plans some big press
stunts for the park and circus.
White City

time vaudeabout

the troubles of a

who

dancing team

got

in wrong with the
booking office. It's called
"Cocoa and Zwieback." You
will

want

to read

it

Seven

Lowruy and Lucy

Allardt bouses.

written a big
ville story

Burcblll

of

Tracejr,

in this

week's

opens

Colliers

May

(UNDISPUTED, UNDEFEATED.)

WORLD'S CHAMPION
FANCY DIVER
Managers, Agents, etc., Don't be Misled; any other
person using this title is an impostor and we can
prove it.
Miss Hanneman is the holder
the World's Championship
diamond medal which she won
of

27.

AUDITORIUM

(Cleofonte

Camplnl,

mgr.

dlr.).— Dark.

TBI NATIONAL WEEKLY

until 15,

Tilyou's

at

BLACKSTONE

Dark

(Edwin Wappler, mgr.).—
when Maude Adams opens.

Coney

Steeplechase Park,

Island, during the

week

of Mardi-Gras carnival in 1910.
Seventeen of the world's greatest divers took part in this contest and were judged by the fol-

f

$RIETY'S
Year Book SL
and

Stage

lowing named gentlemen who
known the world over for

are

knowledge of athletics:
Harry Hillman, athletic coach
of Dartmouth University; Richard Patterson, Columbia Unitheir

versity,

Will be published

Kennedy,

Robert

She was called upon in 1911
and 1912 to defend her title
which sh.e did successfully in the
same pool and under similar conditions.
If called upon we can
produce legitimate trophies won
and newspaper clippings of these
events from all the leading

Screen

the

and

Star A. C.

in

dailies.

July, 1916

Ask

if

she can do

likewise.

She is also the winner of the
Perry Centennial Championship

It is

the

first

annual volume

VARIETY

after yearly publish, detailing the people

at Put-in-Bay, O., 1913
tional
Championship,

InternaPut-inBay, O., 1913, and the Ladies'
Open Championship at Indian-

will there-

and the do-

apolis, Ind., 1914.

summer.
on

Book" when

issued will be placed

throughout the United States, Canada and

sale

Europe.

No

is

authorized to

announcements

solicit

advertisements or

Year Book" who is not
contract and receipt blank

We use the largest

that jnust be issued in duplicate to every advertiser.

communications

Variety's Year Book,

PERSONAL DIRECTION

"PETE" McAVOY
8703 16th AVE.,

should

be

Times Square,

addressed

New York

to

City.

glass section tank ever con-

structed for the stage.

for "Variety's

provided with the special

All

MISS HANNEMAN IS NOW AT LIBERTY AND
INVITES OFFERS FOR FILM WORK, STAGE PRODUCTIONS, VAUDEVILLE OR SPECIAL EXHIBITIONS.

one

She has taken

part in more than one hundred
contests and has never met with
a single defeat.

ings of the stage up to the date of publication each

"Variety's Year

;

BATH BEACH, BROOKLYN,
TEfc.

N. Y.

4M0-W BATH BEACH

M
McAvoy'» Mermaids/' and can produce
P. S. I also control the act,
any number of water girls for spectacles, all coached, trained and developed at Bath Beach, familiarly known as the nursery of swimmers.

—— —
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Words and Music

a

of all

TRIUMPHANT TOUR

Miss Cunninghiim's Songs

FROM

BY

Coast to Coast

JEAN

C.

HAVEZ

COMEDIENNE EXTRAORDINARY
AT THE

PalaceTheatre Next Week,
IN

A

BRAND NEW ACT
Booked by M.

S.

BENTHAM

CHICAGO (John Reed, mgr.).— "Experience" not doing much to speak of since moving out of the loop (10th week).
COHAN'S QRAND (Harry Rlddlngs, mgr.).
"Molly O" not drawing as well as expected
(2d week).
COLUMBIA (William Roche, mgr.).— "Follies of the Day" (with George P. Murphy).
COLONIAL (Norman Field, mgr.).— Feature films.
CORT (U. J. Hermann, mgr.).— "A Pair of
Queens" (Joseph Santley-Kathleen Clifford)

Actors' Fund
of America

The

the Election of Officers

Reading of Reports and other matof importance to the Fund.

ters

opened Sunday night.
ENGLEWOOD (William

at the

May

Sth, 1916, at 2 p.

C.

HAVEZ, Friars'

Club,

New York

m.

Hudson Theatre, 139 West
New York City

44th Street,

GARRICK

(J.

is

mgr.).

Beatty,

Garrlty,

J.

George opeued four weeks'
packed house Monday night.

GAIETY

(R.

C.

mgr.).— Grace
engagement to

Schonecker,

mgr.).

in

CHICAGO

Jack

"Record Breakers."

HAYMARKET

(Art.

H.

mgr.).—

Moeller,

"Dainty Burlesquera."

(Rolla Tlmponl, mgr.).— "Chin
(Montgomery and Stone) doing very
but not getting the business of a few
weeks ago (14th week).

for

ILLINOIS

10 days at

Chin"
well

SPECIAL NOTICE

SHERMAN HOVSE

A

special meeting of the Actors' Fund
of America will be held at the same place,
at 3 p. m., immediately following the Annual Meeting, for the purpose of voting

or

on and adopting the following proposed
amendment to the By-Laws: This amendment, when adopted, shall become imme-

STERN'S CHICAGO OFFICE

145 N. Clark Street

diately operative:

Section 19.— Any member of this Association may at any time present a request
for assistance or relief to the Board of
Trustees or the Executive Committee;
provided, however, that the Board of Trustees and the Executive Committee shall
have no authority or power to consider
such application for assistance or relief,
unless it is made by a member of this
association who has been in good standing for at least three (3) consecutive years
immediately preceding the request for relief or assistance, or who has paid at least
three years' dues in advance.
All members in good standing are earnestly requested to attend and take part in
the election and transaction of the business. Non-members and their friends are
also invited to attend and will be allotted
scats in the balcony.

DANIEL FROHMAN,

EDWIN

City

L. Wolfe Gilbert

Photoplay.

Retd's

Tuesday,

JEAN

—

ANNUAL MEETING

For

Managed by

THE CALOX HABIT

With His Three Whirlwind Hits

IS

a careful brushing of your
teeth night and morning,
using plenty of Calox Tooth
Powder and a Calox Tooth
Brush. Then a regular periodic visit to your dentist
he won't have much to do.

"I Love You, That's
One Thing I Know "

Get the Calox Habit
Sample and Booklet
free on request
All Druggists, 25c.
for the Valox
Tooth Brush,
35 cents.

Ask

McKesson

&

Robbins

NEW YORK

President.

D. MINER,
Secretary.
liilT!

r

hi

i

"MY OWN IONA"
"SHADES OF NIGHT"
and

CA'lfcOX

—

—
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NOW

is
is

the time to procure new
your opportunity to secure original
acts,

songs and ideas.
all kinds of cleverly writ-

you can obtain

-.

i

ten material.
I am writing parodies, ballads, recitations and duologues.
every act can secure suitable material,

and remember

Can Put
^^^_

Punch

Your

in

Marie Hart, Vesta Tilley, Jim and Betty Morgan,
Marie Lloyd, Golding and Keating, Clara Illig, Fontaine and Fletcher, Jack Russel, Arthur Madden,
Gormley and 'Caffery, Puppetts, Mc Avoy and Stone,
Morris and Beasley, Brown and Barrows, Pantzer Duo,
Keystone Trio, Neiman and Kennedy and
Sabbot and Wright, for whom I have
just completed new material.

Frank

i

Write— Wife—Telephone

325 West 58th Street
Telephone Columbus 2642
IMPERIAL

Spink, mgr.).— Pop yau-

(Will

devllle.

LASALLE

(Harry Earl, mgr.).— Charlie
Chaplin "Carmen" nim (3d week).
LITTLE (Elma Pease-Taylor, mgr.).— Little

Theatre Btock.
T.

Barrett,

mgr.).— "On

Letty"

Long-Legs"

L.

Warren, mgr.).— "So

continues to show unexpected
(12th week).
(Harry Powers, mgr.).— "Daddy
(Henry Miller-Ruth Chatterton)

opened Monday night.

PRINCESS J8am.

remarkable

b.

P. Gerson,

mgr.).— "Hob-

THERE

Widow"

ZIEGFELD

(with Harry Mintern).
(Alfred Hamburger, mgr.).

IS

MAJESTIC (Fred Eberts, mgr.; agent, Orpheum). No denying the Majestic bill Monday was unable to maintain any sort of
equilibrium.
The program had little novelty
that was new and most of the acts had been
Lamberti openseen before at the Majestic.
appreciation for an act of
ed, with
little

—

BUT ONE

AIR White
formerly of Taylor, Kranzman and White, Al B. White and His
Melody Maids, Al B. White and Bessie Devoie, now playing "single," using the name of Al B. White continuously for 12 years, from
Coast to Coast.
To avoid connection, annoyance and errors, I respectfully request
any artist who has adopted the name of "Al White" to kindly discontinue the use of at least the first name, Al, and I agree to gladly
change my first name if anyone can prove he used "Al White"
before I did and is still employing it for stage purposes.
This particularly refers to an artist now playing a sketch who is
billed as "Al White and Company."

AL
This

o.

Feature films.

boxofflce strength

POWERS'

no

STAR & GARTER (Charles Walters, mgr.).
—"The Loving Belles."
VICTORIA (John Bernero, mgr.). —"The
Fascinating

NATIONAL (John
OLYMPIC (George

Trial."

Long

son's Choice" shows
prowess (2d week).

Week (May

1),

B.

WHITE

Keith's Bushwick, Brooklyn

Permanent address care VARIETY,

New

York.
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MOYINC

DAY

222 WEST 46TH STREET,

NEW YORK

CITY

ever heard. The kind of songs you are looking for, the kind of songs
have made the house of HARRY VON TI'LZER famous.
i

A

surt-

fn«'

hit

only

hi;

the:

for anyone.

I'HE
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BALLAD THAI WILL OUT1

Records show that Sterling and Von Hl/ei liav< wi
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Jack Mahoney and Harry Von nisei's new novelty song

song
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VON

ten murt ballad hits than any writeri that cvei lived and tin*
Lvric, beautiful melody, great climax.

"HONEY BUNCH"
Great for

f

i

>()11H-

ANY BALLAD

hat

ton thk makkki

hi

ingers."
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ALWAYS BE THE SAME SWEET

YOU'LL

i

FOLLOW THE LUCKY HOUSE
rTra
BUILDING

MOVING

oinj

it::

hit.

"PRETTY PLEASE"
A great boy and

the

girl

double with the prettiest obbiigato you ever

heard h\ Ed Smalle, who

melody vou arc hearing everywhere

now

ia

with the House.

heai our wonderful new j,oni;s in manuscript form, and Harry Von Tilzcr, Hen Bomstein, Murray Bloom, Ed
Smalle, Bert Lowe. Jess Greer, and Lou Kltin will be more than pleased to take care of their professional friends.

Come m and
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NOTE

Meyer Cohen, who has been with C has. K. Harris for
assumed the general business management

the past seventeen years, has

now

of the

HARRY VON TILZER MUSIC PUBLISHING COMPANY
new
New York City
Don't forgot the

such a Sombre and funereal character as an
Lambertl imitates both In makeup
opener.
and music the old masters who are only remembered by the music they wrote. Skeet
Gallagher and Irene Martin were "No. 2" and
did well as could be expected under the circumstances.
Act scored its best impression
with the dancing and a kid number by Miss

Flanagan and Edwards went right
Martin.
along the big returns and the musical finish
well received.
The Cressy-Dayne combination used up a lot of time and many in
the house spoke the lines to themselves.
Claire Rochester was in good voice.
"The
Red Heads" held its position easily.
The
addition oT Milton Francis to the cast has
helped greatly
The turn Is in better shape
than it has been for some time. The display

was

gowns was impressive and effective. The
Farber Girls were next to closing. No trouble
Easy spot and the girls
in ringing up a hit.
were able to make the best of it. Mirano
Brothers gave the bill a thrill with aerial
mechanism. One of the brothers flirts with a
broken neck every time he flies around the
stage with his head downward and his hands
off the trapeze bar.
Act held everybody In.
PALACE (Harry Singer, mgr. agent. Orpheum). Bill ordinary. Sans novelty. Business not as good as corresponding Monday
Singing predominated.
night.
In fact too
much so for the health of the bill. Audience

of

—

;

very slow getting seated.

Phone Brvant

address

Appreciative folks

222 West 46th

1597

but not as demonstrative as previous week.
House announces closing of vaudeville next
week.
Show good in spots.
Light opera
singers view with musical comedy warblers.
Both gave satisfaction. One act burled Itself
with talk, while two others had a full share
of dialog but made better Impression than
Between singing acts and
the other one.
talky skits the bill didn't have much of a
chance to creep any way close to last week's
in point of general vaudeville entertainment.
Miss
Brice and King headlined and pleased.
Brice had a mishap which marred the dancing
finish to "Settle Down in a One Horse Town"
number. Miss Brice and Mr. King got the
There were
most attention with new song.
old numbers with the pair offering a medley
of choruses of their former duos for an enThey were next to closing and alcore.
though there had been considerable singing
Stone
ahead the team scored substantially.
and Kalisc offered "Ma'mzelle Caprice" and
vastly more entertainment than the
It gave
act presented by this pair at the Majestic
some weeks ago. The smart, snappy sketch
of Mack and Walker with a little singing and
dancing thrown in for good measure, was
put over nicely and the offering was received with laughter and applause. Sam Barton opened.
He has changed his tramp
cycling pantomime and is not UBlng as much
Barton apparently Is eviof the old routine.
dently readjusting his pantomimic didoes with

Ilf /%
A |1 ^TT^Tef^ i
I I^J If?
WW
w w * »«^AIXI
^*A
^ ^^ •

K

Imitation

Is

Street,

the wheel so the regulars won't compare htm

with
start.

Jackson.
He is making a good
The Big City Four was "No. 2," and

Joe

the boys were never heard to better advantage.
The routine deviates slightly, although several of the topical song numbers
are offered.
Act excelently received at the
Palace.
"The Highest Bidder" Is not the
strongest Imaginable.
The turn is all talk,
the success depending entirely upon the construction of the lines.
The Palace audience
didn't seem to think very much of the act.
Parlllo and Frablto entertained with music.
The men are depending a great deal on their
vocal numbers, when in reality It's the accordeon music that makes the best Impression.
Lew Madden and Co., in a bare stage turn,
established Madden as a typical vaudevllllan.
He grew better as the act progressed, and
while he will never take any medals for lootfs
at a beauty show he haB a pleasing personality that means a mhole lot, especially when
The GarIt's coupled with musical ability
diner Trio closed the show. A hard spot, but
nearly everyone remained.
McVICKER'S (J. O. Burch. mgr. agent,
Loew). "The best show In weeks" was the
verdict of the regulars after watching Monday's bill.
There was plenty of comedy, and
when comedy spouts at McVicker's the audiBrooks Rauth
ence sure shows appreciation.
and Brown started off nicely and Randall and
Marlon were well received. Cyril and Stuart

—

;

gave the program further Impetus, their talk
and popular songs going over nicely. A corking big hit was registered by William O 'Clare
and Shamrock Girls, the singing, dancing and
melodlon numbers making a splendid Impression.
Seldom has an act been better reAfter
ceived at McVicker's than this one.
the Selig-Trlbune pictures Ed. Dowllng folDowllng Is a
lowed and also registered.
While he features the
bully entertainer.
George Beban "bit" wherein he tells the
story of the daughter's death caused by an
an auto accident it was his dialect stuff that
Dowllng could
made the best impression.
discard the Allen Impersonation without any
Maxine Bros, and
fear of injuring his act.
Bobby gave further strength and their acroRita
batics with the dog were applauded.
Gould worked at a disadvantage, having an
eye out of commission through some subMiss Gould anstance getting in the optic.
nounced that she would try her best despite
She made
the pain the eye was giving her.
Another hit
several changes of wardrobe.
came with the presentation of the Master
Gabriel turn in which the diminutive enterThe
tainer caused considerable laughter.
Nemo" characterization proved a
"Little
happy vehicle for Gabriel and the little felAfter 2
low had a responsive audience.
o'clock Sophie and Harvey Everett appeared.
LINCOLN (William McGowan, mgr.; agent,
W. V. M. A.).— With weather conditions more

the slncerest form of flattery, but "Imitation" and "piracy" according to
No sooner had certain performers witnessed the

Webster have two different meanings.
unprecedented reception by the public

—
CO.
SAM.LIEBERT
in "A SHATTERED IDOL"
of

By Addison Burkhardt
than certain lines and business of the play were appropriated by one or two acts now
appearing in vaudeville. We do not wish to mention any names but if they persist In
their depredations we shall have their dialects sterilized.

Sam Liebcrt.
royal theatre, new YORK

This act is copyrighted by Mr. Burkhardt and we intend to protect our material.
Direction

FRANK EVANS

now,
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25 years
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Glassberg
Short Vamp
Satin Sandal

New

^Ti

1 1 1 1

it

1 1 1

Dr.

Office Hours
M. to 7 P. M.
Sundays, 9 A. M. to 4 P.

34th

Lexington Ave.
York, N. Y.

A

M.

1 1
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PUTNAM BUILDING.

JULIAN SIEGEL

BROADWAY

1493

Official

Kid, one Strap. Spring Heel.
Black, Blue, Red andJPink

Colon:
$1.75

J.

ilafe&gM

GLASSBERG
511 Ith Ave., near Slat St.
424 St., near Time. Sq.
59 3d Ave., near 14th St.

HABERDASHER AND HATTER
AUTHORITY IN
OUTFITTING PRODUCTIONS AND ACTS

S$nd for CmfUxu* V.

WRINKLES?
WHY HAVE
ttamf "TM
MnlM. Way

have
Wrinkles are a
Zahrak Wrinkle Rsmeeer." a nermless. antlaeptio
uraparallon will maturely remove wrtnklea tarousk
bulldlm op the tlatue of the akin. Absolutely harmless. Learea a delightful feeling and effect. Win areImpart* a
rent wrtnklea and will remote wrinkle*.
wonderfully youthful glow to the akin. One trial will
eonrlnea you of the merlta of this marralon prepLarge box— $l.M.
Small box—64 cent*.
aration.

THI ZAHRAH WRINKLE REMOVER COMPANY
Seattle. Wuh.
•32* Sixth Arena* South

PAT MORAN, MANAGER
National Lajrue Chimpiont, Praises

ALLEI'S FOOT-EASE
"Training Camp, St. Petersburg, Fla., Mar. 9, '16
Mr. Allen S. Olmsted, Le Roy, N. Y.:
Dear Sir -Your packages of Allen's Foot-Ease
received, and it did not take my boys long to
take them all away. All speak fine for FootEase and you may refer to my club if you care
Thanking you very kindly. Very truly
to.
yours, TAT MORAN, Manager Philadelphia
National League Ball Club." Shaken into the
Shoes and used in the Foot-Bath, Allen's Foot»
Ease removes the achea and soreness that come
to the feet with Spring days and activity. Sold
by Drug and Dept. stores everywhere, 25c.

favorable to Indoor sports than to getting out
in the rain and going to a theatre the Lincoln

Doth
drew them In bunches Sunday night.
shows wore very well attended, the second
being mighty close to capacity. The Sunday
attraction was the Boyle Woolfolk Musical
For
Comedy with Quy Voyer featured.
the Lincoln engagement only "Lovers and
Lunatics" was presented. The Woolfolk com"Lovers
pany acquitted Itself with credit.
and Lunatics" calls for no great display of
hUtrlonlc talent, but what little there was to
The
be done was accomplished effectively.
Lincoln

audience liked Voyer.

It

1579-1599

Phone Bryant

and four men are the choruB.
Flanngnn nnd Miss Plllnrd executed a travestv dniue near the close that was very well
Dolll<* Trnthorn was applauded for
received.
her specialty nnd Vnyer worked to encores
A
with the "Pick of the Family" number.
waltz was offered by Mr Garrison and Miss
Trathorn thnt wns prettily done as far as
time and figures of steps eonrerned, but the
The pair
dancing position was all wrong.
could easily remedy this by dancing closer
together and not assuming a forced stooping
teen

girls

position.

SEND FOR CATALOG

Letterheads
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PLUSH DROPS

—

Curran,

F.

mgr.).

COLUMBIA

(Oottlob,

Otis Skinner
week).

Msrx A

"Cock

In

the

o'

Si™, and Colors
Special Diacount and Terme This Month
Rental In Cito

ALCAZAR (Belssco A Mayer, mgrs.).— DraSAVOY (Homer F. Curran, mgr.).— Attrac-

CONSOLIDATED VELVET
49th St.
New York

West

245

—Peluso

Co., mgrs.).-Walk" (1st

AH

&

GALIZI

E.

Special

F.

Ely, mgr.; agent,

A.).—Vaudeville.

V.

S.

eye.

SAN FRANCISCO

New

SAN FRANCISCO OFFICE
PANTAGES' THEATRE BLDG.
Phone, Douglass

EDWARD
ORPHEUM
agent, direct).

2213

SCOTT,

(Fred

— Stella

in

charge

Henderson,

gen.

rep.;

Mayhew and

Billle

Tay-

disclosed themselves as excellent entertainers.
James B. Donovan and
Marie Lee in "Doing Well, Thank You,"
scored a hit.
(Miss) Robbie Gordone closed
the show, holding the house in with her posing
novelty. Mason and Murray, very good. Col.
lor

Diamond and Mme. Grant In modern
dances opened the show to big applause.

Vlnle Daly, playing a return date, In "L'Opera
ct al Danse," good.
Dronson and Baldwin,
held over, again good.
Ruth St. Penis and
Co., In her second week, did better than last
week when she scored big.

EMPRESS.— William Farnum

of Sorrow," a

In

"A

Man

William Fox feature, good pic"The New York Follies,"
musical comedy, disappointing

ture entertainment.

a miniature
Willie
as the vaudeville division hendllner.
Alfrctta
Meehan (New Acts Next Week).
Sisters opened the show on the trapeze and
Leo Filler, a boy Wop
bar In good style.
character violinist, good. Doc Holland, a black
foced comedian, also appeared.
PANTAGES. The current week's bill was
off compared with some of the shows served
Paul Perelra Sextet
up In tho near past.
musicians, who o»v<» been seen here frequently, secured natlsfactory returns with the
Rosle Lloyd,
classical and popular playing.
the featured act of the bill, had an abundance
of clever English songs and a raft of attractive gowns, both of which made her well

—

Keys

Accordions

Exchanged
Return
March, by

Pietro's

Pietro Dlero

For Piano
and Accordion

Tho Great John Robinson's Ten Shows, the
April SO, and remained to

May

3.

The San Francisco Press Club gave Its anshow at midnight In the Tivoli April
The affair was In commemoration of the

nual
29.

Are ten years ago.

April 24, Clarence Willis, property man at
the Oakland Macdonough, struck at a toy
balloon while standing before a cafe. Willis
missed the balloon and sent his fist through
the cafe window.

During May, according to advance announcements, Fred Carlisle, a coast producer, will
produce a series of operas In English, which
will be staged In the Oakland Municipal Auditorium.

Monday
Ice Palace

May 1, the Techau Tavern
opened with a splurge. The fea-

night,

was the presentation

ture

the

of

spectacle
a skat-

"Alpine Nights," supplemented with
ing ballet.

A movement

on foot sponsored by the San
Francisco Recreation and Drama Leagues to
secure a theatre for the children.
To begin
Is

with, the Grand will be used as the children's
theatre until other arrangements have been
made. The productions will be those that the
youngsters readily understand and admission
Is placedTat 5 cents.

The University of California student producCaesar" In the Greek theatre,
Berkeley, April 22. came near being turned
Into a comedy.
After the scene of battle It
only remained for Brutus astride of his steed
to dash on the scene and complete the tableau.
Brutls made his entrance In true warrior
style, but his steed had not been rehearsed.
Instead of standing still as Brutus ordered,
the horse did a wild West and bucked Brutus
off his back.
Brutus secured a clean costume
some minutes later and the play continued.

—

;

usual, with a whale of an advance sale.

The

Johnstons opened
Hess and Hyde,
fair; Frank Milton and the DeLong Sisters
good
Comfort and King, big Carlisle ana
Homer, good
Shattuck and Golden, excellent
Charles E. Evans, excellent, and Six
Musical

;

;

;

;

;

Tumbling

Demons,

The Great

closing

Electric Musical Wheels.

Sets of the Finest Xylophones.
big Marimaphone.

One

2 Cornets with Echo Attachment and other
Attachment for Imitations.
These instruments are in fine condition and

party a

for the right

strong.

BOSTON

(Charles Harris, mgr.; agent. U.
B. O.).
Business picking up steadily In a
hot week that Is wilting other houses.
Concert vaudeville going surprisingly well.
HIPPODROME (Robert G. Larsen, mgr.).—
Dark.
BIJOU (Harry Gustln, mgr.; agent, U. R.
O). Pictures. Good.
BOWDOIN (Al Somerbee, mgr.: agent,
Loew). Small time vaudeville with big time
advertising going well.
Amateur diving con-

—

—

—

discontinued.
(B.
J.
Morris, mgr.; agent,
Loew).— -Pop voudevlllo.
Still
doing
the
heaviest gross of any similar type house in
test

ORPHEUM

money maker.

B1MM BOMM BRRR
Boa

Stamford. Conn.

515

WARDROBE PROP
TRUNKS $5.00
Big Bargain. Have been used. Also a few
Second Hand Innovation and Fibre Wardrobe
Trunks, 519 and 515. A few extra large Property Trunks. Also old Taylor and Bal Trunks.
Parlor Floor, 29

W.

list.

GORDON'S OLYMPIC

— Pop.

New Yorh

City.

(A. H. Mailey, mgr.).

Good.

SCOLLAY OLYMPIA
—Pop.

(A. H. Mailey, mgr.).

Excellent.

PARK (Thomas

D.

Sorolre,

mgr.).

— Pic-

Excellent.

tures.

GRAND

(George

Magce,

mgr.).— Dark.

"Smart Set" did well last week.
Colored
company In "Othello" opens next week.
MAJESTIC (E. D. Smith, mgr.).— "The
Only Girl" opened Monday night for a return
run. Billed at summer prices, pulled a corking opening bouse.
WILBUR (B. D. Smith, mgr.).— Second
week of Louis Mann In "The Bubble." Good.

SHUBERT

week

(E.

"A World

of

HOLLIS STREET

— Last

Smith,
mgr.).— Last
D.
of Pleasure."
(Charles J. Rich, mgr.).

of Maude Adams In "The Little
"Peter Pan" matinees to a
Next week brings Ethel Barrymore In "Our Mrs. McChesney."
COLONIAL (Charlea J. Rich, mgr.).— "The
Dawn" opened Monday night. None too en-

week

with

Minister"

turnaway.

thusiastically

BOSTON.
By LEN LIBBEY.

KEITH'S (Robert G. Larsen, mgr. agent,
U. B. O.).
An Eva Tanguay turnaway, as

York City

MUSIC NOVELTIES FOR SALE
3

Cluxton, Alexander Pantage's personal
representative, has purchased an automobile
which is about the classiest looking car seen
on Market street.
J.

J.

^^

Telephone 526 Franklin
203 Canal Street, New

second circus to play here this season, opened

headlining

Mnrc

Idea

Patented
Shift

W.

tion of "Julius

VARIETY'S

Works

For Any Style
and System

unannounced.

(Jos.

BRO.

rers. Incomparable—

matic stock.

WIOWAM

City

Greatest Professional
Accordion Manufacturers and

for Bert Levy, has resigned.

handled her lines like an experienced actress.
The audience laughed In turn at the comedy
Hnes and situations In which Jerome Flanagan and Minnie Plllard figured prominently,

comedy byplay but sings exceedA most valuable asset to the
ingly well.
company. Sprclnl rcenery Is carried. Four-

9511

(Joseph Pilgrim, mgr.).—No
one was handing Joe Pilgrim any compliments about his show at the Academy the
last half of last week.
To tell the truth Joe
didn't think so much of It himself. Judging
from the expression on his face.
Business
was pretty good the last half, but the audiences didn't seem to enthuse a bit.
It was
wholly the fault of the show.
The Aerial
Baldwins opened the show and the two
women with their aerial work did as well as
they could under the circumstances.
BUns
Gardner In a "new face" and her kid stories
and Impressions made a favorable Impression.
Not an unusual act but one that will do real
well
the
family neighborhoods.
In
fdlss
Gardner has several things In her favor. She's
modest, unassuming and a willing worker,
and that will help her get along In vaudeville.
Ruby Darby and Golden Gate girls held favor
In one thing only and that was a selection
which Miss Darby put over. Aside from this
the set didn't cause a ripple at the Academy.
Smacks entirely too much of ye oldtlme burlesque and the medicine show afterpieces.
One long accustomed to life In the HalstedMadison street neighborhood thought for a
time some of the folks had moved over from
the Hay market when the Darby act unfolded
Itself.
Miss Darby's song met with big favor
and if tho worst comes to the worst she
could frame a "single" with that number ss
the nucleus and keep working.
Park, Rome
and Francis gave the show a renewal of life,
but the pardon came too late. This trio sang
entertainingly and worked hard to please,
Diana's Models closed the show.
A typical
"sight" act of its kind but pleasing to the

applauded

attempted

sufficed.

CORT (Homer

HIPPODROME (Wm.

Phono Melrose

S1-5S

BAND

ahtfertng fifty original designs. suitabU
for professional people. vaudevUllana.
Professional cteeue men, carnivals,
sic. Letterhead*
f>nnt«d le one or more eolora, speee
tft for photo*.
Thia catalog will
men? dollar* and you get better Utterheeds then you ever hsS. Owl eg to
_ the greet coat of producing thia catalog
wo ere compelled fo make e charge of 10c for seme. Send 10a
end aee our original design*. All other printing »t low prices

—

ACADEMY

work and laughed at his light comedy
It also showed hearty approval of
the work of Allecn Morrison, who had a role
that gave her little chance to show her real
Miss Morrison looked well and
stage worth.

Joseph J. Woods spoke
role satisfactorily.
his lines distinctly, but didn't have much actVoyer carries the featured line
ing to do.
modestly and In both his script lines and song
numbers did effective work. At no time doeB
he show any Inclination to "overdo," and this
A male
Is a commendable thing In tab work.
quartet, composed of Flnnngan, Loroy, Garrison and Wilson, that "stopped the show."
This quartet not only goes about the business of putting over Ifs songs without any

Broadway

and Melrose Ave.

7735

William

Dixie," with

In

Opera Co. (1st week).

tion

25c to

Erse.l Faata. Co., Theatrical Printers
DeerWa St Established 1890 Cmce40.UIi.eaa

Mastln and Ylrgle Richards, ordinary act,
closed the show.
Marlon Munson in a protean offering, very good. Pearlson snd Goldle.
enjoyed. Harry Tsuda, opened.
Knight and
Moore,

EVGS
8:15

Good Printed

Morey Kutner, who managed the Princess

his

the first as the booblsh. gawky servant at the
Inn, and the other as the tavern's
Harriet Lee worked hard to
proprietress.
please as Millie Match and made the charMiss Lee also worked
acter a pleasant one.
to advantage In the singing section and led
the "Jericho" number, which was surefire at
Fred Dunham enacted a minor
the Lincoln.

* BAUD

Bauer, mgr.).— Del. 8.
Lawrence Dramatic Players (56th week).
PRINCESS (Bert Levey, lessee snd mgr.;
agent, Levey). Vaudeville.

OPPOSITE STRAND
154th St.

efforts.

country

"A Holiday

liked:

Wast

22S

25c to

n

3000-One Strap Sandal, in Fine
Quality Satin French Heel, White, Black,
Red, Pink, Emerald Green, Stage Last,
Short Vamp
$2.M
in Tici

Lowest Prieee
8EMSATI9HAL
ICI BALLET

527 1.

Dentist to the White Rats

STYLE

STYLE 3010-BALLET SANDAL,

SOUSA

Special Rates to the Profession

DENTIST

Show

HIP HIP HOORAY

2x15

1.999 People-IM Wonders
Staged by R. H Bunudee
Sunday Nlght-SOUSA AND HIS

I A.

Special Discount to Professionals
ii miii iiiii ii imii ii iii iii iiiiiii iiiii mil mi mi
iii

tost

51.99

BERNARD
B.BROMBERG
STREET

EAST
Cor.

CHARLES DILLINGHAM

meat

MAT.
DAILY

have been successful as expert
branches of Dentistry. I make

5 V. Dentist in all
= a specialty of absolutely Painless Extractions,
5 Porcelain Fillings, Crowns and Bridge Work.
Only Modern and Improved Methods Used
S
I Dr.
=
~

HIPPODRO
M
World's

received by

the critics.

PARK SQUARE (Fred E. Wright,
big.
PLYMOUTH (Fred E. Wright,

mgr.).—

"The Princess Pat" going
Last week of
Square."

May

mgr.).-

Irwin in "33 Washington

TREMONT (John B. Sohoeffel, mgr.).— Although opening Is scheduled for Labor Day,
rumors of one of the film features making a
summer opening are prevalent, especially
since the

announcement

of

"Ramona"

being

booked week after next for the Colonial.
CASTLE SQUARE (John Craig, mgr.).—
Stock.
Last week of Shakespeare produc-

"Hamlet" and "The Taming of thr
Shrew" pulling better than was expected.
"The Trail of the Lonesome Pine" In re-

tions.

hearsal

for next

HOWARD

week.

(OeorRe E. Lothrop, mgr.).and Franklyn burlesque opened the
summer season. Monday with "The Avenue
Good business.
Girls Burlesque."
(Chnrles
natrhcllor.
mgr.).—
GAIETY
Good.
Spiegel's "Merrv Rounders."
(Charles
Wnldron,
mgr.).—
CASINO

Strouse

Spiegel's

"Strolling

Players."

Good.

New England.
ST.

JAMES

Loew).

— Pop.

GLOBE
Loew).

(Joseph Brennan, mgr.; agent,
Excellent.

(Frank

— Pop.

Good.

Meagher,

mgr.

;

agent.

Crabtree, the retired actress, has
sold her hotel business In the Hotel Brewster,
although she has not Hold the building. John
H. Lane will run the hotel.
IyOtta

"
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MILLM, I.1H4 Wmhm/^^tt^
Tel.

SO CoL

W. S5A

Special

Maaufaetarer
o
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nd

Boots

I

DRY

Theatrical

f

CLOG,

and

Ballet

Acrobatic
a Spe-

Shoo

cialty. All

work

made

short

at

Open

All Night and

Phone Bryant

Work

Write for Catalog 4

Any

Ladies' Gown,
Suit or Coat

AUGUSTO
IORIO & SONS
Manufacturers
of
the Bast Accordions
In the World.
Special for Piano
220

One

1.50

CITY

HOL'WASSER
THIRD AVENUE

(SENEAR SO** STREET

FURNITURE

^^™^mW™^^
Clean You

Up

for

New

Wa

combine the artistic tm furniture with tba practicaJ in prica
in latast period atylaa and fiulauoa.
advise and assist in tba urtis-

Wa

and barmoniova arrangement
of interiors, insnrinf tba mast
charming homas, for surprising!*
Convenient paymoney.
littla
manta at monthly intervale.
tic

Five-Room OutGrand Rapids

Parted

Furniture

IM

fit,

Furniture, at

$751

$275
Apartment with

Professional Discount, 11% Al-

Pariod Furniture,
Value!

lowed on All Cash

$375

OUR TERMS &S&3BB
Weekly
S2.S*

$2js

Terms apply

We

New

slso to

ISi off

um

tor

fffl

Cash

New York

State,

Jersey end Connecticut

Pay Freight and Railroad Faroe
Delivered by Our Own Motor Trucks
Reynolds, a song plugger, was
arrested yesterday charged with larceny of
money and sheet music from Cedrlc H. Carton and David W. Cooper.
About $l.r>0 Is in-

George F.

volved.

entertainment committee, Hank
Simon and publicity, H. J. Dunne. Prizes
are to be awarded for the costume contest.

J. W. Anderson, of dune's Broadway, has
"cornored" all the Chaplin releases.

locally

the
report that the Castle Square theatre 1b going to be used by the International Circuit
in the fall for combination shows and that
John Craig Is going to shift his stock to the
Plymouth, which is at present a $2 house
playing to the ultra-fashionable.
These denials Ire taken seriously by the public but
not by the profession. The Plymouth season
was not up to expectations and Craig is said
to have found that his famous stock gold
mine has not panned out as much to the ton
as in previous years.
The one objection to
the Plymouth is said to be lack of the seating capacity that Craig wants.
The International, according to those who have talked
with the Gus Hill Interests, has been dickering with Dr. George E. Lothrop here to see
whether either the Bowdoln or the Grand
Opera would be available. The third Lothrop
house, the Howard, will continue burlesque,
and this week opened with Strouse and
Franklyn stock burlesque, the chorus remaining here and the principals alternating
with the New York company.
It has taken
the house completely, and will play as long
into the summer as business warrants. The
Lothrop negotiations with the International
on the Bowdoln, which is playing pop to
profit, and the Grand Opera, which is leased
to Patee of Lynn, are definitely off, which
lends color to the Craig shift.
The huge
Hippodrome, which is dark, is said to have
been considered and rejected as too large for
International shows.
of

The come-back of the Boston theatre seems
assured. The Keith Interests, which own this
huge house, a year or so ago had a nice
picture patronage and then leased the theatre to the Big.T Picture Company, which
was organized to ultimately be the New England agent for the Triangle releases. Political Interests were evident In the new company and the lease was so profitable as to
But the
cause the Keith people no worry.
Big T people had a falling-out with the Triangle Interests and ultimately the house fell
This occurred
back onto the Keith hands.
just when the big Orphcum, the model Loew
house which Is now being copied in other
running to
sections of the country, was
capacity.
Charles Harris was put into the
Boston and for the last two weeks the exclusive release of the Chaplin "Carmen,"
heavily advertised, together with an ideal
ushering system, brought the crowds back.
The house is now using "concert vaudeville,"
which Is going big. It consists of a full stage
back.
A
courtyard set with
a pastoral
chorus of concert singers, mostly local vocalists with trained voices and concert aspirations offer several numbers, with featured
solos.
Between these numbers, three or four
vaudeville acts go on without curtains, fhls
week's acts playing full time comprising
Cervo, the acJack and Phil Kaufmann
;

and Hartmann and Varady. The
occupies one side of the stage.

orchestra
Petrova's "Playing with

A combination

cabaret, 20- art vaudeIs scheduled for the
the Crescent Gardens at
Boston branch of the White
ball,

show and scamper

night of

May

r

2. >

dications

are

HONOLULU.

at

Kevcre by the
Rats Actors' Union of America.
it

will be
has seen

By

Present in-

the liveliest
years, and
plans are being made for more than 3,000
ticket patrons and upwards of 1,000 floaters.
The town of Revere Is Interested in the project, planning to use It as the formal opening of the season at this beach resort and
Midway. The entire building from roof garden to basement will be thrown open on one
ticket, with a continuous vaudeville show, a
masque ball, a Rube band, a banjo orchestra,
a regular orchestra, a roof garden cabaret, a
street parade, carnival, and other features.
The mayors of Lynn and Boston will attend
as well as a large delegation from the sporting world, including the Red Sox and the
that

affair Greater Boston

In

celebrated

its

E. G.

VAVGHAN.

Honolulu. T. H.. April

BIJOU,

HAWAII,

LIBERTY,

17.

EMPIRE,

pictures.

NATIONAL.— Jack La Vler. Olga & Lily.
YOUNG ROOF GARDEN. Dancing Tyrells,
Helen Assalena, Alice Lewis. Dolores Francis.
WAIKIKI INN (On the Meu.h at Walklkl).
Cabaret. Miss Thompson.

-

The Vaughan-Lvtel Stock arrived

today, and

open at the BIJou April 24 In "Kick in."
Perry CTIrton Is business manager.
In the
company nre Miss E. Vaughan. Hert I.vtell.
E. D. Hales, Henry Simmer. Phillips Tead.
Alexis Luve, Ernest Van Pelt. William Amidell.
Charles Elder. Jano Harwell. Oeorgio
Knowlton, Mae Thomas, Jessie Shouler.
will

15th anniversary April 15.

New York

Gliding O'Mearas
for

W.

LOS ANGELES.
By GUY PRI^B.

23d St.,

N. Y. C.

Grand Opera
House Bids
.

Tel. 143 Chelsea
All

Modern and

Stage Dancing

Taught

;

Fire" Is the feature
film this week and Pavlowa next week.
ville

St..

Dancing

Honolulu Lodge, No. 616, B. P. O. B., the
Lodge of Elks outside of the Mainland,

;

cordionist,

A. G. P. A.

42nd

St.

first

;

;

t o'clock

St

1493 ROADWAY. NEW YORK

School

Broadway

1S72

corner 47th

George Beban was guest of Psls (No. 2)
Carter de Haven is slated next.
last week.

;

;

Evenings tin

B'wey

Chusollo. sts

York Opening

;

Emphatic denial was made

SIMMONS,

J.

VAUDEVILLE
Writs all Hat Wills' BMtsrtsl. Isclislsf topical tslejrsas; slio far Al Joists, Jet Wales, Morton ass Glass, Neva* an* Hewers, leaesy ass test
Hist1st an* Fran.lt, Csstsr sss Lss. Frts Ossru. SesfeSS

bicycle racers from the local track.
The
grand march is scheduled for 1 a. m., with
Waverly's Orchestra (Tom O'Connor).
Geoffrey Whalen Is chairman of the general
committee
Harold J. Dunne, floor committee
Tony Williams, show committee Bobby
Stone, arrangements
lay members, the Hon.
John L. G. Glynn
press committee, Miss
Sallta Solano, dramatic editor of the Bos-

ton Traveler

Bags age Service
You Want Anything Quick
B. LINDSAY, E. P. A., Bryant
4212

300

-1423

$10.55
tlt.lt

JAMES MADISON
AUTMOs—

1.00

1554 Broadway
comer 46th St.

Me

Toronto,
Chicago,

Lowest Fares, Special

ass

Alterations and Repairs

Let

Vaudevillians

W.
A.

Dry Cleaned

Grand Street

•Phone

ricket Office,

Gents' Suits
or Overcoat

Dry Cleaned

Keys.

NEW YORK

S153

Done
Hoar

for

Rochester, $7.42
Buffalo, (80S
All Steel Cars,
If

Sundays

notice.

Service

LeWghVaneyKaOroad

Dyer

Cleanser

Shoes.

N. Y.

THIRSTY

Special Attention
Given to
Professionals

ROOMS FOR
REHEARSALS

Lester Fountain, Hip manager, Is hack fronl
Seattle, whither he went to aid In the celebration of the opening of several new Western States Vaudeville Ass'n theatres In that
locality.

David M. Hartford Is to remain with the
nee forces. He turned down an offer to return to stock at Morosoo's Burbsnk.
I

Mrs.

W.

L. Wystt,

mother of W.

Mason manager, has returned

Wystt,
Brooklyn

T.

to

after visiting here several weeks.

Jimmle Whlttendale, whose last road work
was with "The Poor Little Rich Girl," and
who has been wintering here, Is now ahead of
Tyrone Power In "The Servant In the House."

Heri)e,!Moare

Writee for Sam and Kitty Morton. Elizabeth M.
Murray, Ray Samuels, McKay and Ardine, Carand Pierlot. Lew Wells, etc., etc. Sketches,
Monologues, Playlets written to ORDER ONLY.
Get my Fair Deal Terms. Address me at "The
Comedy Shop," 655-A Sheridan Road, Chicago.
rel

Guerrini Co.
Manufacturers

of

Otis Skinner and several of his company
attended the sunrise services stop Mt. Rubidoux Easter Sunday morning.

High Grade Accor diem

Local theatres, particularly the movies, did
not fare so badly during the penitential sea-

Awarded Gold Medal,

271

Columbus Avenue

SArf FRANCISCO
P.

son.

P.

L

E.,

Sen

Francisco, 1915

Prof.

of Minneapolis, is now arfor Miller's two motion pic-

Jendral,

ranger of music
ture houses.

William Loralne, the musical director, has
gone to San Francisco to direct the orchestra

TO^A
**** Y

While you heve s half
f
* •
hour to spsre hsve your
nose corrected and go through the rest of your
life looking better.
Face

at the Alcazar.

George Clayton and Victor Ash are handling the money at the Burbank.

Manager Morosco has appointed Michael
Corper as manager of his Burbank.
Mr.
Corpcr has been long In the Morosco services,
having at one time managed the Lyceum.
Slg. Constantino and his attorney have returned from Seattle, where the tenor gave
several concerts and appeared In opera.

DR. PRATT, 40 West 34th

WANTED—Girt
and

Address

sing.

ORPHEUM
closing week's

ST.

By

M. SAMUEL.

O.
(Arthur

White,

of the season

mgr.).— The

a Jlngly
song festival. La Hoen and Duprcce displayed
apt markmanshlp.
Ethel Hopkins, No. 2, did
well.
She might omit the announcements.
Bert
McDevItt, Kelly and Lucy, registered.
Lamont's Cowboys had ludicrously appealing
business.
Eva Taylor. In well acted sketch.
"Edge of the
Fred Bowers, appreciated.
World," imposing stereoptlcon Interlude.
SPANISH FORT (M. S. Sloan, mgr.).—
Paolettl's

bill

In

Band and Dansant.

TRIANGLE

(Ernst

Boehrlngcr,

mgr.).—

Pictures.

ALAMO

Guerlnger,

(Will

mgr.). -Vaude-

ville.

St.,

New York

play violin,

Mylea

0*DeanoU,

VARIETY, New York.

NEW ORLEANS.
By

who can

O. J.

PAUL
BBuVHAM.

ORPHEUM (E. C. Burroughs, mgr.).—
Valeska Suratt, very popular; Josle Heather,
pleasing; Walter V. Milton A Co., well liked:
Blxley and
Nell O'Connell, received cordially
Jacobs, please; DeWItt Young ft Sister, very
good The Gladiators, good.
EMPRESS (Qus 8. Greening, mgr.).— Mr.
and Mm. Esmonde, Lillian Watson, Johnson.
Howard and Llzette, Venetian Four, Rays and
Mrandon, Juggling Oannans, photoplays.
;

;

PRINCESS (Bert Goldman, mgr.).— 1st
Eheneeser, Nevlns and Erwood, Danny
hulf
Simmons, Leo and May Jackson, pictures; 2d
Alice Teddy, Raymond and Russell,
half:
Mrs. Jsck McOroevy, Lcroy and Mabel Hart,
:

photoplays.

J os ah Pearce and Sons opened "The Newcomb," their newest theatre along Canal street.
Saturday.
It has all those late picturesque
concomitants entabulatlng ticket apparatus.
glass-Inclosed cashiers, brass-bound, one- and
three-sheet holders and an organ.
I

—

The Tulane closed a very successful season
Saturday. Damage done to the theatre by the
great storm of last September will be erased
Continuous bookings delayed the
at once.
work and Manager Campbell was only able to

make temporary

who

sings Intermittently at
a local cabaret, from nine at night to five the
next morning ( union shift), Bays It Isn't a
at

all.

Prima donna gave a concert In the opera
house of a small town near here. When she
spoke to the manager about her register he
told her he was surprised to learn she was Id
business.

—

Trial."

STAR

(John

P.

Kirk,

mgr.).— "Tango

Queen*.

ST. LOUIS.

repairs.

Mildred Gllmore,

workaday world

METROPOLITAN (L. N. Scott, mgr.).—
"The Only Girl" surely scored a hit last night
with its lines, comedy and music. Next week,
"Nobody Homo."
BHUBERT (Frank PrleHt, re*, mgr.).
Florence Stone and the Fischer Htock PlayNext week, "On
ers In "Too Many Cooks."

By REX.
The Shubert closed Saturday for
mer following the Sunday night
iin'PH

at the

the

sum-

performStandard nnd Gayety both bur-

The field Is left
lesque houHes did likewise.
With but few park
for vaudeville and films.
and outdoor attractions they should prosper
an never before.

COLUMBIA (Harry D. Buckley, mgr.;
orph.).- Gertrude Hoffman, In "Baehwlor nln-

—

N
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BEST PLACE TO STOP AT

BEST PLACES TO DINE

AN ITALIAN DINNER YOU WON'T FORGET
111-110 West 49th
Near tlh Ave
{% | f\ | |T
DINNER, Week

A

St.

Lunch

G 1 LITO

40c.

With Wine

and 3 Rooms with Bsth,
$7.50 to 117.50 WMkly

60 Single and Double Rooms
with Bath, 14 to $10 Weekly

-

Days, Wc.
Holidays and Sundays, tSc.

WITH WINE

City

$2S0,Mf by satisfying our customers.
Let us satisfy you! Only place north of Mexico you
Set the genuine chili con carne and tamales. Also a

KISS

NAT GOODWIN CAFE
The Most Famous Bohemia Wsst

Chicago
Angeles)

of

J.

w

THE SEA"

SANTA MONICA, CAL. (25 minutes from Los
PAUL W. SCHENCK. President

WM.

ALL BUILDINGS EQUIPPED WITH STEAM HEAT AND ELECTRIC LIGHT.

IRVINGTON HALL

HENRI COURT

Phons 7152 Cel.
ts 359 Wsst 51it St
Elevator fireproof building of the highest type. Just
With every modern device end convenience.
completed.
Apartments are beautifully arranged and consist of 2,
3 or 4 rooms, kitchens and kitchenettes, private bath
and phone.

Plicae 8560 Bryaat
312, 314 tni 316 West 48th St
An up-to-the-minute new fireproof building, arranged
In apartments or 3 and 4 rooms with kitchens, private
bath.
Phone in each apartment

355

DANCING

$12 00 Up Weekly

912.00 Us WMkly

THE DUPLEX

YANDIS COURT

Foodcraft Restaurant

Pros* 7912 Bryant
241-247 West 43rs St
1,3, and 4 -room apartments with kitchenette. Pri-

Fischer's Policy

vate bath and telephone.
The privacy these apartments
are noted for b one of its attractions.

"AH

^

the Value in the Food**

110.00 Up Weekly

Right Now: Old- Fashioned Strawberry Shortcake
We make our own real Whole Wheat Bread. -

BROADWAY

1626

&

CELLA,

Handsomely
furnished steam

ST. PAUL HOTEL
StTH ST.

Dr.

CITY

Phone Bryant

Hot
Roast

-RATESRooms, use of bath. $1.00 per day.
1SS Rooms, private bath, $1.S0 per day.
Suites, Parlor, Bedroom and Bath, $2.50 an
By the week, $6, It and $14.00.

Chicken,
Turkey,

SPECIAL

Lamb,
Pork,

up.

The Central

AVE.

—

221 WEST 42D ST., near Broadway
Elegant furnished rooms with private baths;
modern comfort, French cooking. Single, $7 to
|8; Double, $14 to $18, including board. For past
13 years under the personal management of

ELDORADO
"B'WAY

1599-1601

Bat
48ta-49t» St*.
Phone
Bryant— 88»5

F.

Dining Rooms

Imported

A

Palm Garden

Domestic Wines

A

—

ABBEY COURT

Liquors

Broadway, N. Y. C, N. E. Cor. 124th St.
Furnished apartments, one, two and three

Prices

rooms, elevator house, hotel service, home
comforts, telephone, housekeeping facilities;
reasonable rates. Restaurant Convenient to
subway. Open evenings. Tel. 3766 Morningside.

—

"The Marriage of Kitty" is the week's attraction at the Park, Chrystal Heme scoring
a decided success with assisting cast.
Anne

Allen and Howard, score Adams
Major Mack Rhoades,
and Murry, do well
good TuBcano Bros., please.

ner," good

;

;

;

;

AUTHOR

LEADING PLAYEB/

-

DIEECTOB/

Chacle/B

in

/PCCIAL

Near

Cook INC

in double
in single

GRAND

(Harry

European
American

$0.75 up
$1.25 up

bring the
next JanPreliminary arrangements have been
made with Frank M. Robinson, manager of
tbe Coliseum, who ban put tbe proposition up
uary.

to tbe business men of the city, believing that
tbey will be Interested.

Wallace. mgr.
wva.).
"Junior Follies," featuring; Stalne's TanGreen and Parker,
Bark Comedians, please
Marco, enSmlletta Sisters, get over
fair
tertains
Louis London, applause; Campbell
;

;

;

;

N. Y.

Rates

of the New York Hippodrome, will
mammoth Hippodrome show here

rooms, run-

Hood" at tbo Sbanandoah.

;

and McDonald, good.

Gene Lewis and company in "Dora Thome"
Next, "Life's
the Hippodrome this week.

St. Louis has entered actively into the picture producing field, articles of Incorporation
having been filed for tbe Mississippi Valley
Motion Picture Corp., which is capitalized at
$2.V»,000, of which $125,000 is already paid In.
The company's stock Is owned by fewer than
a half dozen men, several of whom are said
to be Cbieagoans, who are already largely inHigh class feature picterested In the game.
tures and comedies is said to be their program.

Shop Window."
Ringling Brother's, after an absence of five
years, did big business at every performance
during five-day engagement.
If St. Louis business men will finance the
building of a stage In the Coliseum to cost
approximately $10,000, Harry Askln, manager

ADDRESS DEPARTMENT
Where Players May Be Located
NEXT WEEK (May 8)

KtWPAVtJM AMD
CfctftBAi. KiAH/cta..

W.ypBKCtB. "WR.1GHT

ART

I>!3>T

GSORGKVaUX t*COH
MAGAZINE £**T

Players may be listed in this department weekly, either at the theatres they are
appearing in or at a permanent or temporary address (which will be inserted when route
is

kSTA&S and LEADING PLAYtri/

LiMiTttD AGtHCY ./-eizvicft rofc
OfftttfcD IN CONNtCIION WITH
ONLY

V

D. C.

Busert with the players cast formerly appearing at the Park are offering "Robin

TW COUMTEY AND ABROAD -

CHARLCJ EMtRJON COOK.

a

ROCHESTER.

to the Profession

Bath
ning water

Theatres.

all

NOTICE TO THE PROFESSION
SEYMORE HOTEL

PUBLICITY

PEEVING MOEt THAN 5500

WOMSJ4/ »e*T

Proprietor

American

WASHINGTON,

AEOLIAN ttALL.3 5WLVT^/TOttT

£>CULAHbVlNGyTONfr

in New York City.
One block from Booking Offices and VARIETY.

1

SPRING RATES

,

IN

Bryant

FURNISHED APARTMENTS
NEW YORK

^

LINCOLN HOTEL

TCLfiPHONri^^O^ BRttKT9779

MAGAZINE/

cui

European

at

JTA&S

PRODUCTION/

71(7

Geo. P. Schneider, Prop.

PHILADELPHIA

MOUR£Y.
CATERING TO THE PROFESSION

312S

Popular
Famous Places
OPEN TILL 1 A. M.

CARL HERMAN,

1944

Dad's Theatrical Hotel

4fM Bryant

Tel.

Beef.

8TN

Phone

Acknowledged as the
best place to stop at

RATES TO THE PROFESSION

Veal.

Sti.
40th-41it
Bit
4713
Pbons Bryant

New York
BSIBMMBSJSSSJBJi

U
,""*
323 We8t 43rd Street,
CITY.
.Bd Af^*
Private Bath, 3-4 Rooms. Catering to the comfort and convenience of the profession
Steam Heat
$S Up

C,,,,pl

1SS

Duck.
Goose,
Squab,

630-632

—

i

Originators in this style cooking

La Parisienne

—^ ——«^

St. Kilda"
West 44th Street

67

and
every convenience.

Ten- story building, absolutely fireproof. AD
baths with shower attachment, Telephon la
every room.
One block from Central Park Subway, fth
and tth Ave. L Stations. Same distance from
Century, Colonial, Circle and Park Theatres.

Kings of the Roast Meats

heated rooms, bath

AND COLUMBUS AVE.

NEW YORK

Inc

Phone 4293-6131 Brysat

330 West 43rw St

and four rooms with bsth furnished to s
degree of modernneas that excels anything in this type
These apartments will accommodate four
of building.
or more adults.

"The

for Professionals).

RAZZETTI

sue-

Three

$8.00 Up Wastry

i^—

Tha Refined House

ROTISSERIE

325

Address all commun cations to M. Claman
Principal Office: Yandis Court, 241 West 43rd Street

50th Street)

(at

Complete Hotel Service

New York City

Broadway
SMITH, Manager

Just off

St.

4541

(of the better diss yet within reach of economical folks)
Under direct supervision of the owners. Located in the heart of the city. Just off
Broadway, close to all booking offices, principal theatres, department stores, traction lines,
'„
.
L road and subway.
\. -_j
Our specialty is housekeeping apartments for theatrical folks to whom we specially cater %
and who can be assured of unsurpassed service and attention at all times.

slicious table d'hote dinner. 75c.
A la carta.
Ehret's beer, etc. Dancing in the new Mirror Room.

"WHERE THE MOUNTAINS

West 47th

Bryant

300 Furnished Apartments

Ws'vs made

208 Wsst 41st St.
On* Minute Wsst of Broadway

Phone

Located In the Heart of the
Theatrical Section sad
Booking Offices

CORNELL

Home Cooking,
Home Comfort*

Homes,

114-16

"THE RENDEZVOUS OF THEATRICAL'S BEST'
TURNING THEM AWAY NIGHTLY

JO

THE

HouMkMpIno Aptrtmenti

20
of 2

not received) for $5 yearly, or

if

name

is

in bold type, $10 yearly.

All are eligible to

this department.

QCNCKAL AND JVtCIAL POBHCITY*
A'lams

Abram & Johns Variety San Francisco

9t

Adelaide

Murray Majestic Chicago

& Hughes

Keith's Philadelphia

VARIETY
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BEST PLACES TO STOP AT

LEONARD HICKS
AND

HOTEL GRANT
aThe Keystone of Hotel Hospitality"

CHIC

OFFERS SPECIAL WEEKLY RATES TO THE PROFESSION
LEONARD HICKS

DAIMI

Hotel Bradley

Northwest Corner 42d Street and 9th Avenue

TWO BLOCKS WEST OF BROADWAY

Telephone

1812

Bryant

CITY

ABSOLUTELY FIREPROOF

CHICAGO

With Hot and Cold Running Water

CATERINB TO THE BETTER CLASS OF THE PROFESSION
WALKING DISTANCE OF ALL THEATRES

NEW BUILDING

TELEPHONE IN EVERY ROOM
EVERYTHING NEW

ALL MODERN IMPROVEMENTS
SHOWER BATHS

PRICES

RUSH AND EAST GRAND AVE.

NEW YORK

$3.50, $4.00, $4.50

WEEKLY

ROOMS WITH BATH, $7, $8, $9, $10.50
SUITE, $14. THREE ROOM SUITE,

TWO ROOM

HIGH-CLASS RESTAURANT

H. BORLAND, Manager
Same Management Alexandria Hotel)

CAFE AND RESTAURANT

Rooms with
IN

ONE BLOCK
TO TIMES 8Q.

554
Tel. Bryant < 555
7833

The Edmonds
Furnished Apartments
EIGHTH AVENUE

of

Ten Largest Down-Town Theatres

Just off

Office—771

EIGHTH AVENUE

3

THE ADELAIDE

8*Se—SSSl

EIGHTH
Room

754-756
3-4-5

AVE.,

Broadway

and 47th

Sts.

101st Street

NEW YORK

— PERFORMERS

2tt

Single rooms, private bath,

and Central Park West

Sixth and Ninth Ave. El. Station is two minutes' walk, and takes you to
your booking office in 15 minutes.
Our buildings are modern, fireproof, with elevator, electric light, telephone in each
apartment, tile bathrooms with shower, and hardwood floors. Kitchens are completely
Local Telephone calls five cents.
equipped with all utensils necessary for housekeeping.
.I1Z.W Weekly
4 Rooms, accommodating 4 people.
13.M Weekly
people,
5 Rooms, accommodating S
lf.se Weekly
f Rooms, accommodating • people.

Office
14

summer.

on Premises

West

Tel. 5026 Riverside

ltlst Street

NEW YORK

upwards. Parlor, bedroom and private bath,
weekly and upwards.

$12

SPECIAL ATTENTION GIVEN TO THE
PROFESSION

4

Francisco

Keith's Cincinnati

B

6

BROWN

BROS.

2d Season with "Chin-Chin"
Theatre, Chicago, Indef.

^Illinois

TOM BROWN,

Mme

Berzac

Dares Alex & Gina Variety Chicago
Dayton Family (12) care Tausig 104 E 14 St
De Lyons 3 care F M Barnes Chicago
Demarest & Collette Variety N Y
Devlne A Williams Forsythe Atlanta

Owner and Mgr

Carpos Bros Orpheum San Francisco
C'iccolini Orpheum Minneapolis
Claudius A Scarlet Variety N Y
&. Mack Keith's Louisville
Ray Variety N Y

Clifford

Conlin

&

Lake

Wm

Martin Majestic Milwaukee
Keith's Dayton
A Co csre Harry Weber

Glrard Harry

Gomez

J

Orpheum

Gordon Jim

&

Elgin

Salt

Lake

Mary

Variety San Francisco

H
Hagans 4 Australian Variety N Y
Hart Billy Bob Manchester Co
Hawthorne's Msids Variety N Y

Howard Chaa

A Co Variety N Y
N Y
A Co Variety N Y

Ideal Variety

N Y

Hayward

Stafford

I

N Y

Jk Dohertr Variety N Y
Josefsson Iceland Gllma Co Variety Chicago

Jordan

Bordoni Majestic Chicago

Kammerer

lean Variety Chicago

Bimbos The Variety Chicago
Blondell Edward Variety N Y
Bowers Walters & Crooker Winter Garden
Brinkman & Steele Sis Variety N Y
Bruce & Calvert Margerita Eureka Cal

Shit

Heather Josie Variety

Kllis

& Vale Keith's Toledo
Avcling & Lloyd Orpheum San

Antrim

Avon

M

&

Gallagher

Gaxton

weekly and

JOHN MILBERG, Manager

CITY

Maude Co Orpheum

CITY
Fireproof

Block from Grand Plaza and Fifth Avenue
entrance to Central Park, 5 minutes' ride
from Grand Central Station.

you are

for the

Rooms Absolutely

Fcaly

Fern Harry Variety N Y
Flanagan & Edwards Majestic Milwaukee
Florence Ruth Variety San Francisco

56 East 59th Street

tired of hotel life on the road, we can give you all the comforts of a home.
property is located at 101>t St., 50 feet from Central Park, which makes it an ideal place

If

HOTEL ROLAND

Apartments Completely Furnished for Housekeeping at Moderete Prices
Steam Heat, Bath and Telephone in Each Apartment
No one hut myself is connected In eny way with these apartments
MRS. GEORGE HIEGEL, Proprietor and Manager

ATTENTION
Our

Bet. 46th

Embs & Alton Orpheum Oakland
Emerson & Baldwin Keith's Philadelphia

One block west
of

ENTS

and 4 Rooms, $3 and Upwards
Complete Housekeeping Equipments. Telephone and Elevator Service.
1, 2,

HALF BLOCK FROM THE WHITE RATS
Bryant

Broadway

FURNISHED APART

NEW YORK
Telephones:

Week

SOUTH WABASH AVENUE

Between 47th end 48th Streets

Private Beth end Phone in Each Apartment

Private Bath $7.00
THE NEW, MODERN FIREPROOF

NORMANDIE HOTEL
CHICAGO, ILL.
MARION APARTMENTS m Sai towT'
417-19
Within throe blocks

CATERING EXCLUSIVELY TO THE PROFESSION
776-78-80

$21

MODERATE PRICES

ROBT.

A CALL WILL
CONVINCE YOU

8t Howland Feinberjr Putnam Bldg
Keno & Green Keith's Cleveland
C Temple Detroit
Kingsbury L Co Orphrum Minneapolis

Kelly Walter
indef

INERS
AKEUP

Kitamuras

S

Majestic Chicago

Klawah-ya Kathleen Variety N Y

I.ai

Mon Kim

Prince Variety

N Y

Langdons The Majestic Chicago
I. a Rue Grace Orpheum Kansas City
I. auric & Hrnns..n Ornluuin San Framisco
Leonard

&

Willard Variety

N Y

VARIETY
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B. F. Keith's

Circuit

Enterprises

UnitedBooking

General Executive Offices
Putnam Building
Times Square

Offices

New

York

(Agency)

A.
E. F.

ALBEE,

PAUL KEITH, President
Vice-President and General

Manager

JOSEPH M. SCHENCK

FOR BOOKING ADDRESS

General Booking Manager

HODGDON

S. K.

New York

Palace Theatre Building

Mr. Schenck Personally Interviews Artists Daily
Between 11 and 1

City

LTD.

CIRCUI

INDEPENDENT
Ths Best Small Time

in the

Far West.

Steady Consecutive

Capital

$1. 259,000

And AFFILIATED CIRCUITS, INDIA and AFRICA
Combined

VAUDEVILLE

Work

for

Novelty Feature Acts

Capital, $3,0*9 OS*

HUGH McINTOSH,

Registered Cable Address:

EXECUTIVE OFFICES, ALCAZAR THEATRE BLDG., SAN FRANCISCO

Can arrange from three to five weeks between
Communicate by wire or letter.

AUSTRALIA

Harry Rickard's Tivoli Theatres
Head

sailings of boats for Australia for ail first claas

Governing Director
"HUGHMAC," Sydney

TIVOLI THEATRE, SYDNEY—AUSTRALIA
YORK OFFICES: 311 Strand Theatre Bldg.

Office:

NEW

acts.

95

»

Alf Loyal, Lilie

of all performers going to
us. The following have.

Europe make their steamship arrangements through

Three Leightons, Herbert Lloyd & Co., LaMaze Trio, Daisy Lloyd, Lennie and
Hast, Leamy Ladies, Lorch Family, Lyons and Parker, Frank LeDent, Lamberti,
Lena, La Faille Troupe, Hatry Leylborne, Paul LaCroix.

PAUL TAUSIG A

SON,

1*4

E. 14th St,

New York

City

Telephone Stuyveaant Use

Savings Bank Bldg.

AMALGAMATED
B. S.

ROOK INC

Vaudeville Agency

MOSS, President and General

Director

A CIRCUIT OF THIRTY FIRST CLASS THEATRES SITUATED

IN

Artists and Acts of every description suitable for vaudeville, can secure long engagements by
BOOKING DIRECT with us. Send in your open time.
Offices:—Columbia .Theatre Building—TIMES SQUARE,
YORK.—Telephone Bryant §2M

NEW

NOTICE —Acts on the Coast
J.

DOUOL

St Elmo Carlotta Vsriety
Silver

General Manager for Fuller's Theatres and Vaudeville,

W.

Acts desiring an interview address him care Harry Miller,

San Francisco.

ROY

Acts wishing to

sail

May

23,

June

13

V. M. A., Phelan Bldg.,

MURPHY

or July

D.
Booking Manager

Ltd.,

May 8th, 9th and 10th

Will be in San Francisco

4,

A Du

Vsll Stiver

Simpson Fannie

communicate with

A

Stanley Aileen Variety

Cot Southberry Ct

NY

N Y

Social Maids Gayety Buffalo.
Strolling Players Empire Brooklyn.

Templeton Fay Davis Pittsburgh
Thurber A Madison care M S Benthatn
Tighe Harry and Babette Variety N Y
Togan & Geneva Keith's Dayton
Towne Fenimore Cooper Bway Theatre Bldg
Trovato Palace Chicago

The Tempters Gayety Brooklyn.
The Tourists Star Cleveland.
Watson Wrothe Show Casino Boston.
White Pat Show Star Brooklyn.

NY

Fuller's Theatres and Vaudeville, Ltd.
Western Vaudeville Managers' Assn., 11th Floor, Majestic Theatre Bldg., CHICAGO. ILL.

American

WHY LAY OFF IN VAUDEVILLE
My acts work 52 weeks every year.
WANTED—AT ONCE
for Parks and Cabaret.
handle the best talent and book for the finest resorts

Valdare (Original) Cyclist Variety San Fran
Vallie Muriel A Arthur Variety Chicago

W
Watson Sisters Orpheum Oakland
Weeks Marion Maryland Baltimore
Williams
Williams

A
A

Rankin Variety N Y
Wolfus Keith's Toledo

All kinds of acts
1

JOE

Adams Fred

Wire, Write or Phone, Bryant 1323

IVIAIMIM,

Carriclc Variety

Adams-Rex (C)
Aelman Jas

COLUMBIA THEATRE BUILDING

NEW YORK

(Next week, May

M
Major

San Francisco

McDermott Billy Majestic Chicago
McWaters A Tyson care Weber Palace Bldg
Milo Orpheum Omaha
Moore A Haager 1657 Edenside Av Louisville Ky
Murphy Thos E Dir Arthur Klein

N
Nonette Keith's Philadelphia
Nordstrom Marie Co Keith's Washington
Norton A Lee Keith's Indianapolis
"Nursery Land" Keith's Washington

Chilson

Orpheum

Salt

Oliver A Olp Forsythe Atlanta
Orr Chas Orpheum Brooklyn
Parillo

&

Lake

y
Frahito Majestic Milwaukee

"Passion Play" Keith's Indianapolis
Powell Catherine Orpheum Salt Lake
Primrose 4 Keith's Philadelphia

R
Reilly Charlie Variety

8.)

Behman Show Lyric Dayton,

O'Diva Keith's Indianapolis

Ohrman

LETTERS
Where O follows name, letter Is In
Variety's Cnloago office.
Where S F follows name, letter is In
Variety's San Francisco office.
Advertising or circular letters will
not be listed.
P following name indicates postal,
advertised once only.
Reg following name Indicates registered mall.

in the country.

Could book a few more Hotels or Parks
415

Dollar Dolls 8-10 Cohen O H Newburgh 11-13 Cohen O H Poughkeepsle.
Mischief Makers Empire Cleveland.
Smiling Beauties Empire Albany.

Million

NY

Wd

Dean Earl Variety

San Francisco

Hilly

Watson's Beef Trust Gayety Washington.

Broadway Belles Star St Paul.
Follies of Day Gayety Detroit.
Clrls Trust 11-13 Gllmore Springfield.
Girls from Joyland Gayety Baltimore.
Hnstlng's Big Show Gayety Kansas City.
Liberty Girls Gayety Pittsburgh.
Maids of America Empire Newark.

A Garter Chicago.
Manchester's Own Show L O.
Marion's Dave Own Show Casino Brooklyn.
New York.

Majesties Star

Merry Rounders Columbia

Albalen Gene (C)
Alexander Manuel
Alvaratta

Billy

A

(C)

Agnese Louise
Anderson A Burt (P)
Anthony A Adele (P)
"Arllne"

Armstrong Lucille
Arnold Jack
Arnold Rena
Arnold & White
Arnold A Florenze
Arrlaca Aurora

Azlmas The

B
Baker Danny

Balfour J E
Ballard A Brown
Barnes Wlnnlngton
Barnold J C
Barren T S (C)
Batchelor Sam
Bayton Ida
Beggs A Beggs (C)
Bell Addle
Bell Jessie (C)
Bellnr tn Jack
Benmtt Joe
Bentl y John (C)
Berl.

i

Dean

Bernard A Nealo (C)
Bernard A Neale
Bernard Dollle
Berry Ace
Biff

Chas
Mrs

Bllford

A

VARIETY
At the Same Address, Only Larger Quarters

C. M. BL

WILLIAM FOX CIRCUIT

ANCHARD

307 Strand Theatre Bldg.,
Phone Bryant

43

OF THEATRES

New York

WILLIAM FOX, President

MM
Executive Offices, 130

Can Use 50 Comedy Acts

West 46th

St.,

New York

JACK W. LOEB
General Booking Manager

Alto sketches. No act too big.
ACTS can get quick results.

in "one."

REAL

Openings arranged.

EDGAR ALLEN
Manager

Personal interviews with artists from 12 to

Booking

Affiliated

CHARLES BORNHAUPT

Co.

General Theatrical Representative

Artists'

Announce

On and

REMOVAL of its office.

the

after

BROADWAY

1493

MAY 6th will occupy
REPUBLIC

Suite 808-809-810

ADAMS

For Drama, Vaudeville, Musical Comedy and Films

Phone

Company

CLAIRE McLAUGHLIN Ma nager
Suite 504 Fulton Building, PITTSBURGH, PA.
L.

CAN ALWAYS Use

,

CAN USE Good

Company forjdonthoj June

in

De Lair May (C)

Tabloids and Stock Companies

DeMar P

Best Park

Dclmorc Dorothy

in

Pennsylvania

Burnett Geo R
Brunedotte Mlrla n
Burton Richard

Bimbos The (C)
Borcherding Joe
Bordley C T

Mrs Ouy
Botter Harry
Bortlett

Carr
Carr

Rowan Clarence (C)

W B B(C)
W

Brattz Fritz
Brendell Mrs

Brlnkman E (C)
Brooks & Bowan (C)
Brown Harry (C)
Brown & Spencer (C)
Brltt Mrs Geo

Curtlss Ruth

Clark & Parker
Clark Sylvia (C)
Clayton Una
Clifton Otto (C)
Clifton Ethel (C)

nalsh Mr S
Daily Mildred (C)
Dally Bob (C)
Dale BUlle

CUve E E

Carter Francis
Carter Monte
Carvey Don (C)

Boyer Blanche

Claire Babe Barker
Claire Ina

Cooke

W

H

Dall Chas (C)
Dameral Geo (C)

Cole Elsie (C)
Combine Garfield

Davidson Dot (C)
Darcy Mrs Mary

Crane James
Crane Cycling

Day D E (C)
Day Myrtle

Catls Band
Challis Frank
Chille Joseph

Crelghton F (C)
Crelghton J
Crossland Lottie

Do Bathe Lady

Chin Tires Tr (C)

CruBack Marie
Cunnlngton Bob (C)
Curran Max (C)

Carey James T
Cate Mrs II L

I'urke Eddie

Chung James Ah

Burke Marie (C)

Claar Herbert (C)

Deporls

Mr L

DeLalr May

BE SLENDER
110

West

40th Street
City

NECTION

WITH ANY
OTHER
CONCERN
'
i

l.ik

now

.

-

.

'

k
•!.

Mis*

RUBY MAE BLACKMON,

the famous Artist's Model. She was f,it before
"Javanese Treatment. She now says: "Your treatment saved me. My figure is
'ered among Artists the most perfectly proportioned in this country."

Fatty Chas (C)
Felngold Herman
Felhue Thelma (C)
Fesenbek Fred (C)
Florence Days (C)
Florence Martin (C)
FIOBsen Harry Van(C)

V

York,

Bldg.,

J.

HI

alo:

II.

Orpheum Theatre

BMc

Pauline

MesrtneL

Forrester Sid

Frazee Frank
»
Fredericks Arleno
Frieman Sadie

Cooke

GAIETY THEATRE BLDG.

Ford Edward

E

CAN

(Room m)
New York City
ALWAYS PUCE Q00D MMIDY

ACT!
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The Shoes
a

I

Can't Wear Because of a

TOUCHY CORN

them, Madam — and now. Simply
BUTon you can wear
and never
a

place

little Blue-jay plaster,
that corn
again will you feel it. In two days there will
be no corn. It will disappear for good.
Millions of women know that. They
don't pare corns. They don't use old-

i
=

NO CON-

VAUDEVILLE
New
Ream

Putnam

Farrell Marguerite
Farrell Jack (C)

Earnest Charles
Eastwood Charles
EckBtrome Harold

=
=

New York

F

Dunley & Merrill
Dupree Mabel

NOT SATISFIED GUARANTEE.

Company

Kxanag The (C)

Dooley Jed & Ethel
Douglas J C
Drlscoll Joe
Drysdale A (C)

HAVE A BEAUTIFUL FIGURE LIKE THE ONE BELOW.

Javanese Tea

Flossie

Farrarl Martin (C)

Don Monroe

ugly, burdensome, unhealthy and often fatal. No one need be overweight. If you
reduce take the JAVANESE TREATMENT. No dieting, massaging, sweating,
exercising necessary. No Rubber garments or torturing harness needed. Our treatment
consists simply of drinking a certain Tea prepared from harmless herbs and barks, impoted from India and scientifically aged and blended in this country. Contains absolutely
no chemical, narcotic or other harmful substance. Be on the safe side and reduce without
danger to your health or mind. Thousands have taken it successfully. This is the only
Obesity treatment on the market sold under

This proves that it has stood the test. We don't
want your money unless the treatment does all
we claim for it. Send TO-DAY for free book
"About 'Fat," and read of the experience others
have had with the JAVANESE TREATMENT.

Everette

Doll Alice (C)
Doll A L

to

IF

H D

W

Philadelphia, Pa.

Esmeralder Edna

Dodd J (C)

is

MONEY BACK

Elaine Doris
Efngel Clarence
Krrlco Joe

(C)

(C)

Docaballera Isabel

Do Grant Olive
DeGray Sisters (C)
Deltcher

Edson Harry
Elaine Mabel

De Vere Billy
De Voe Phil

Dunbar

City

MENCY

MANAGERS AND PRODUCERS

Demerest Margorle
DeMllt Gertie

Feature and Standard Acts

First Class Stock

Black & White
Blake John

want

New York

Bryant

Parkway Bldg.

Delilah

Fat

12tS

FRANK WOLF VMDEHLLE

e Liberty Vaudeville Contracting

(C)

NTHAM

Palace Theatre Building, Times Square,

Streets,

CHICAGO

Brulcc

NEW YORK

(Putnam Building)
Phone Bryant 4837

Managing and Directing Star Attractions

r

WANT

FROM ALL OVER THE WORLD

rvi

BUILDING, Corner STATE
and

or by appointment

6,

time methods. And they don't suffer.
When a corn appears they end
are urging you to join them
Corns are needless since BlueSo they
jay was invented.
are absurd. You can prove
in one minute that Bluejay stops corn aches. You
can prove in two days

We

it ends them
Won't you?

that

forever.

lSc and 25c at Druggists
Alto Bin* Jay Bunion Planter*

BAUER

Col,

Chicago and
MftltTB

<>f

BLACK

New

York

BaftlSSl I>reiaiD(>, rtr
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GEORGE O'BRIEN

HENR

and

CLARK BERGMAN
FOR THE FORTHCOMING PRODUCTION OF

LEW

FIELDS' "THE

NOW

R8INO

GALLARINI 4

Week

May

GIRL BEHIND THE COUNTER"

8

N6T!ce To MaJUgers and AgeWs"

~

BAYLE and PATSY
Burlesque or Musical Comedy
Dept.
Per. Addrets,

VARIETY'S ProtcctedMaterial

VARIETY, New York

THE NEAR-COMEDY ACT
FREAR, BAGGETT, FREAR
Would like to engage as a comedian the VARIETY'S Portland, Me., attorney, the man who
had them arrested for a VARIETY debt they did not contract. He would make anyone laugh.

PETE MACK
Submits
and FLORENCE

MARTYN

Werth i Werth
Do an opera in 4 acts for a finish
"ACT WELL PROTECTED"

(Vaudeville's Best Opening Act)

TbiCtosiSecMd
Pavlova

to

Vera
Sabina

Edw E
Kemp F (C)

MAX GORDON
Hendrlcek Qene 'C)

Kennedys Dancing
Kennedy Ethel (C*
Kervllle Family (C)
Kimball A Kennetb(C)
Klnnura Mr A Mrs
King Frank G
King Dottle
Klrby & Rome
Klass Charles
Kla Wah Ya Kathleen
Kleine Major (C)
Kline Say
Kurth Adelaide

Oallo Jaa (P)
Galrln Joe
Gamble Albert

Gaudsmldt Bros
Germalne Flo (C)
Guy Mrs Sallna
Glbbond Edythe
Glbbs Mies H
Gibson H lrdy
Ginsberg Sol
Glllen Guy (C)

Oorden Alice
Gordone Robbie
Gorglner Ellna (C)
Gould Billy
Grancs & Grane*
Grow Herbert (C)

Gudoth II
Gulchard E

H
Hall Eddie
Hamilton Alfred
Hanklns E E (C)
Ilaney Rose
Haney Rowle
Hanson Mrs H
Hnrdon Robert
Harding C R tC>
Harris Ralph
Harrison Leo (C)
Hnrklns Jim (C)
Harvey & Allen
Harvey r, M (C)
Hayes John F
Hayes ft Wynn (C)
Hawlev ft Hawlev (C)
Henth Mabel (C)

Heely F (C)
Herbert Jos

Hermanay's Pets (C)
Hewitt Mr A Mrs
Hicks Otto (C)

Hobson Florence (C)
Hodges Jimmy (C)
Holraan Harry

Howard Joseph
Hullng Ray G

(C)

(P)

Jefferson Stan
Johnson & Conm-I
Jonathon (C)
Jones Cnas
Jones Edith (C)
Jonker Thea

K
Kalna P II
Kane Eddie
Kane Llda
(C)

Kaufman Gladys
Kei lie
Keller

Jack

Jessie
Keller S (C)
Kelly Earl

(C)

Wm

AND

M

FOUND*'

BIGGER— But BETTER

Rice True (C>

oulntrell Frea
Quirk Billy

Roehm Mrs Will

•

Rogerson Clarence
Rohnbacher Mrs

Malvern Jake
Marsh J
Marshall Edward
Marshall Miss B
Martin & Florence (C)
Martini Mr

Masqueraden The
Mathews Geo
Matthew^ Kobert
C
Han Mathews (Rec)
May Fernandez
Maynard Hal

Mayo Louise (C)
MeCormnck Joe
McCormlck Joe (C)

than ever

Scott Joe
Scott J (C)

Roy Joe
Rucker & Winifred (C)
Rudolph

Scheffer

A White

Schubert

Mr E

Rose Amelia (C
Rose Ed (C)
Rossmors Dorothy

Rowley & Toweton

Regan Eva Scott
Relnold Bernard (C)

Schmidt Harry (C)

Ryan Mrs G
Ryan N (C)
Sabbott & Wright (C)
Sallley F S (C)
Salvaggl Mme M
Sammy Samnle (C)
Scnaefer Miss B
Schafer Helen

N

Reed Joe (C)
Reed Sisters
Reed Wlllard
Regal Henry (C)

Russell Flo

Selger

Romaine Julia
Rooney Alleen

Dolly

Raymond & Bain

Emma

L

(C)

Sharmon Irene

(

I')

Shattuck Truir (C>

Shaw

Lillian

Sherlock Mrs C

Sherwood Don <P>
Shirley Sisters
Shrlner Joe
Slclen Eda (C*
Sidway Sid

actors who vusy

STfin
STAN LEV
•

Bettcr13)cms^«^s
+VSCQ

BoB

•

Nlfc<rMVS

•^•KBerjfc 0qh*£ fiasco
CieO.PEA^.pAvC V/AA/^Vr<6

T»AT FCW

(C)

Harry

Osborne Mae
Osborne Teddy

Mae & Hastings

Pair

(Registered Copyrighted)

Murrle Bllxle

OMeara O

FULLA

(Orphetim Circuit)

Ranson A S (C)

OIp Georgle

(C)

"LOST

Not

Rayfleld

O'Neill
O'Neill

1)

BRONSON

and
IN

Morton Lew
Moore Tom
Moseonl Chas
Mower Chas

O'Connor Nell
Oalah (C)

19
1

PETE MACK

PAIGE SMITH

The
Pint-Sized
JOE LAURIE
ALEEN

Morelle Beatrice

Munroe Ned (C)
Murphy Harry
Murray Nace

and JO

O

Clarence

McDade E V

DIRECTION,

Mlllor Fred

Monroe & Mack (C)
Monroe Ned
Montgomery
(C)
Moran Hazel
Moran Hazel (C)

the Golf Links

PRESENTS

Meyer Herman
Miller Mrs & Mr

'"it Marlon
Nelson Juggling
Nicholas Sisters (C'
Mghton H (C)
Nourse Inez (C)

Luodo B (C)
Lua Pahl (C)

McCullogh Walter

TIME

hunka QENE HUGHES

Melville Mary
Merle's Cockatoos
Merritt Grace

Nard Raymond
Nase Pearl (P)

(

KllfTord

U. B. O.

Melrose Bert
Melvern B (C)

N

May

Lydston

PLAYING

Mears Betty

Ethel

Lubin Lillian (C)
Lucas Watts (C)

Sisters

Kaufman Waiter
Keane Robert

Leslie
Leslie

Logan & Bryan
London T (C)
Lorraine Marion
Lubln Dave

Tom

Karlton &

Lemont D
I^eno Frank A V
Leonard R C
Le Re & Cahill (C)

Maybelle
Mhotyen Joe

Jackson Leo (C)
Jacques Ceclla
Jeanette Louise

Kalll David

J

Human Hoops on

FLATBUSH THIS WEEK (May

McKee Blancnard
McMahon Jack C*

Mullaly Dan

Lewis

Ira Lillian (C)
Ishlwaka I (C)

Jeffcott

Lee Irene
Lee Eobble

Lester Pauline
lister Billy

Hunter Hortense

Jeannette

Lambert Edward
Lara Ahee (C>
Lee Jack
Lcggett Bert
Lemay Pierre

"His

McDonald Marie (P)

Kelly

L
Direction

AS USUAL—A BIG HI

INTRODUCING

MANNY

JOE

Brooklyn

RAYMOND
WIL RT

The Long and Short of It. in "NIFTY NONSENSE/' American Theatre, New York Now.
Now Playing Marcus Loew Circuit. Will Consider Offers for Next SeasonProtected by

Keith's Flatbush

r1^i%(t|a<l|4fy«aMVl1N

Cornea ian $

wit A STSAL

P
Page Helen
Peel Hal
Pelletler Dora (C)
Pemberton Goldie
Pero Fred (C)
Philbrlck Mrs Will
Pleree George
Plerson Evelyn
Plummer Lincoln
Potter Louise (C)
Psucho (C)

<S»YS

I

£AN Lie*

we
AwTtll/

uuentell

Qulnlan

Mrs

Dan

M

For Mr. Eddie Darling, next week (May

S)

Orpheum, Brooklyn.

MORRIS A

FEIL.

VARIETY
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ASSISTED BY

RUTH

ST. CLAIRE and CO.
BOOKED SOLID

Sensational European Escape Artists

JOHN

THREE MARCONI BROS.

"THE DANGER

Introducing Their Original Novelty

THE WIRELESS ORCHESTRA.
An

me a line. I have several.
May 4-6— English Opera House,

Playing U. B. O. rime
811bennann Helen

The
Simmons Mrs Earl

Sllvaa

Story's Musical
Stroud Violet

Stuart Austin

Hendricks

and

Padula

am

Snow Ray
Snyder Frances (0>
Solar Willie (C)
Sopralne Fred (C)

Buhl Bob
Stamper (G)
Stanhope Maud
Stanley Alleen
Stanley a Le Braok
Stark Leo
Start Helen (C)

Buys Maud

Tempest Olive

Tully

Terry Grace (C)
Terry Walt
Terseward Jay (C)
Thearter Thelma

Tunis Fay

Thompson Frank
Thompson Fred (C)
Thomas Mlas H
Tltl Van (C)
Toomer Henry (C)
Trahern Al
Treda B (P)

Stone Pearl

May

Venus Electrical
Verden Lew (C)

(C)

Valentine David (C)
Valll Vaal (C)
Van Attn Vera
Valdare Ida

Van Bergen Martin
Van Dusch Eric (C)
Vann Jack
Van Tom (C)

Wagner

J

WP (C)

Waldron Lloyd
Wall * Wall
Wall Bankston C
Walters Harry (C)
Walters Belma

Ward Spencer
Ward Elisabeth

NOW

7-l§—Orpheum, Peoria,

NIFTY

NAUTICAL7

-.^x BKISIK

JIM
arm, »[]
*U Jim

Willis

LOEW CIRCUIT

Introducing
PLAYING LOEW CIRCUIT

Warren 8 (C)
Weber a Billot (C)
Weber A Wilson
Weber Joe
Welsberg Frank (C)
Went Anna May

by John T. Doyle
of a sketch drop

Indianapolis

May

-neaT

Swan * Swan (C)

Smith Leslie
Smith Julius

DOYLE »* C

NOW TOURING IN
LINE" A Genuine Novelty

A new comedy dramatic playlet in four special scenes
NOTE:— Any high class recognised artist in need

Cromatico accordions. Each instrument fives six
idea absolutely original and never before accomplished by anyone.

with their three wonderful instruments.
different tones.

T.

and

Royal

"MILADY RAFFLES"

MARK LEVY

DIRECTION,

Western Billy fC)
Western Four (C
Weston Eddie
Weston Irene (C)
Wetzel Maurice
White J A (C)
Wilson Lou

Wilson Whistling
Winifred Henry (C)

Tamada Matt
Yates Mlas B

Wise Fanny

Wood Delpha
Woods Ttaos B
Worth Cbarlotte

Zetta J (C)

Wyer Forrest

Zlna

L

(C)

THE BLACK STEPPER
This

Week (May

1),

Emery, Providence, and Orpheum, Botton

Direction,

JL HE

RIGINAL

JEALOUS ^^RTIST

American Representative, ALF.

Material by

BOOKS? SOLID BY

PETEANDMACK

TOM
POWELL
INTERSTATE
CIRCUIT

aft

WILTON

with

TOM JONES

J^ENOWNED

Address care

NED DANDY

VARIETY. San

Direction.

"A

FEW MOMENTS AT THE CLUB"

"

Francisco

ARTHUR KLEIN

THREE CHUMS
In

TT ALENT

1

MUSIC ass LYRICS
BY

JOHN

S.

BLACK

Vaudeville's Greatest Sensation
Address Care Friars,

New York

III.

VARIETY
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Miniature Revue
PRESENTED BY

WITH FRED AND TOM HAYDN
THIS WEEK (May 1), MAJESTIC, HOUSTON
BABE

REYNO

Watch For Us

in Song,

(The Originator of Manikin Baseball)
Playing U. B. O. Circuit

l«

Rhyme and Mafic

BOOKED SOLID

Direction,

4

MAYBELLE

and PALMER
WANZER
"JLe#»T
fV

Produced by

The most sensational success of the season
Next Week (May 8), Keith's Cincinnati

Direction

B. O.

TOM

LAST SEASON

THE SURPRISE HIT OF THE SEASON

TOM ROLFE
WEEK

FIFTH AVE. THIS

MARY

<

The Man

in

the

I.

with

TIME

Car*

BURT

Jimmy Fletcher

JOLLY JESTING
JASBO- RENOS

Claims He
IS GIVING
TRALIA.

RELATE THAT

UP

everything to go to

P.

BOOKED HEAVY

Regards to Freddy James.
per. Rep.

(May

Booked

BOOKED

SOLID,

LOEW

Rag Time
CIRCUIT

I),

BUSHW1CK,

United Time by

Wl

24 ),

MAX E. HAYES

Orpheum, Detroit

TOFPeTTT

HERBERT
I
Phenomenal Singers.

and

Now featured with Al. G. Field Minstrels
OFFERS INVITED FOR SUMMER VAUDEVILLE

Mark Levy

GARCINETTI

HOWARD

W.

LANGFORD

Playing on the

Classical

solid

WM. O'CLARE Girfs
V. M. A. Time

Three Weeks Chicago

Phenomenal Accordionists and Singer*

Victor Morley
in

MARCELLE

S.— Did you ever take an Ocean Trip?

Personal Representative,

MARK LEVY

AUS-

(Columbia Wheel)

HUGHL.

This Wee*k (April

"They never cut at a supper show, but
they did at the Warwick."

VESPO DUO

BURLESQUE

IMHOF, CONN and COREENE
NEXT WEEK
BROOKLYN

VARIETY, Chicago

Sft-Feet of Flexibility-**

"BON TONS"

ROGER

GOLD DUST TWINS

BLACK FACE COMEDIAN

THE TWO

IN

DANIEL
U. B. O.

Singing and Dancing

NEIMAN-* KENNEDY

JONES, Representative

LEAVING TO BETTER MY CONDITIONS

Bo *>

JEAN BYRON
HAROLD

New York

And

(Afrril 24)

Originator of the

Address VARIETY,

TIME

"WHAT'S THE MATTER WITH RUTH?"
With

HARRY WEBER

Working

FOWLER
FLAYING U

FIELD

CO.

JACK DAKOTA

'The Late Van Camp"

R.

-<
AGAIN"

AMERICA'S FOREMOST SHOOTING NOVELTY

BLANCHARD PRESENTS

By ETHEL CLIFTON and BRENDA

BROS.

"HOMEAL SHEAN

In

HARRY FITZGERALD

\A/II_IVIEF?\A//VL_T

NORMAN

MARX

Direction

(Copyright No. 39993)

MISS EVELYN

HARRY FITZGERALD

U. B. O.

ARTHUR

TIF"

Faulkner

Jewell

Lillie

FLO— NELL

K

"A Regular Army Man"
Direction, FRANK EVANS

AND

Direction,
I've

BERNARD BURKE

been with some Regular Acts

AN ACROBAT that can tumble with the
best of them.
LIKE TO HEAR
from recognized act or troupe.
724 Stockton Drive, San Diego

WOULD

(Juvenile Light Comedian)
Featured in the "Night Clerk"
Direction,

Wm.

B. Friedlander

THE FAYNES
A CLASSY, FLASHY PAIR
Representative,

JACK FLYNN

VARIETY
BUSTER
SANTOS

EVE GAVE ADAM
THE APPLE IN THE
NECK AND THAT'S
WHERE ADAM'S
APPLE HAS BEEN
EVER SINCE

JACQUE
HAYS

BILLY
BEARD

In Their

New

Act,

"The Health

Ha

The

Two young fellows, one formerly a ball
player and the other a house treasurer, have
framed a corking good act, and for two
youngsters they are doing exceptionally wall.
Ws hereby Introduce for your approval
the well known "hickory*," KENNY AND
HOLLIS, and we hope no one takes advantage of their youth, for we have been given
instructions to watch out for them.

JIM and MARIAN

Party from

HARKINS

the South"

Direction

Simon Agency

Direction

PETE MACK

BERTIE

NOLAN
and
NOLAN

FORD
Dancing a la Tangnay
on the Wire

TRANSFIELD SISTERS

Kicking up sawdust and a lot of
attention
with Ringling Bros.'
Circus, Coliseum, Chicago.

Refined Musical Act

With Dwight Pepple's All

Girt Musical

Revue

Weodnaas, N. Y.

Coy De
Trickey
The Onnsmen GlrL
Last
wanted to count Say
Then he had
the nerve to say.
"One can tell a
horse's age by his
Help I
teeth."
I'm
glad I'm not a horse.

(COMEDY JUGGLERS)
Estsblished

teeth.

Like all who have delivered the goods, we
are leaving the coast with s return welcome
awaiting us. There's a reason 1 The Nolan
and Nolan brand of entertainment consist*
of "Pep." Cleanliness and Comedy. Inquire
of

NORMAN

JEFFERIES.

1

i

A MILITARY
MUSICAL ACT

CHALKQ40GV*T«tfr

Drums, Bugles and Bag-Pipes, Scotch Songs
and Dances. Baritone, Trombone and Cornets. Vocal and Instrumental Solos.

«*< who

IFtDvCRKNwT OC

A

Poct.5 CfcOsroMy

MINTOSH

PIETRO

P£*y *=<>« w**-r w«r
d» T war «/eve tx> hustl*

"MUSICAL MAIDS"

urn* Ta
To

TIs a wiso man that cam land In a Strang*
town and pick out a food fc cigar.
Prod (Hank)

FENTON

Keep

5„y

„„_,_

.

oa)

"-' Wfr

WHY SAY MORE?

»

an

O

(No relation to "Gordon's Gin")

A

;

tt^^l

s«y,w fr ,t-_7

Jack Gordon
A BOW

mP

Rome,
f*tU ClMCH Y*W*
Jwef If* T*C fcvWPKY,
tttVJ R ST rtrl Y fN* **%

PIANO ACCORDIONIST

amaoggsvsms

AND HIS

\

r/HILBYOU ArTg iH

W>e *m,y

^r

ADMAN*.

With
•

T,

W.E.

monolog hy James Madia OB

Hebrew character that doesn't
Address cars Variety.

New

efts

Harry (Zaks)

GREEN

WHITTLE

or

York.

Veatrilaqnlet

o

aN*

A

n*

Big

LOEW

the

CIRCUIT

(AND CAT?) IN "MAGIC PILLS*
Fatty Copyrighted
Versatfle Moral ty la

la.

a

KC

BREAKING RECORDS

EVERYWHERE

KENNETH CASEY

Catherine

Direction.

Crawford

JOB POfCUH
Pet Casey

AND HER

Fashion

THE ENGLISH COMEDIAN WITH
AMERICAN IDEAS

Girls

BOOKED SOLID
Direction

Arthur Pearson

"The

Italian Nightingale"

Circuit

SOLID

THE BANK

But e

ROLL"

HUGH

FRANK BOHM. INC

Little Different

Bonthom. Palace Theatre Bldg„

MO SCON

I

New York

BROS.

McINTOSH

of

In

"A Mixture
Direction,

of Vaudeville."

S.

W.

PROGRE8SSIVE

BRITT

PAULINE

SAXON

By Ned Dandy

HARRY FITZGERALD

"7 Colonial Belles"
S.

J.

Address TlvoH Theatre. Sydney. N.

the

IE DeCUlVlrVI
PRIMA DONNA WITH
M.

ALFREDO

TOURING AUSTRALIA
Under the Personal Direction

REICHARDT SISTERS BILLY m .
NOT BETTER THAN THE BEST
LLOYD and
Rest
from

Frank Whittier and Co.
Presenting

Sensational Tight Wire Artists

MARRY CUTLER
BOOKED
Direction

VERA BE BASSINI

3-KUNDELS--3

THE VENTRILOQUIST
WITH A PRODUCTION
ED. F.

THAT NIFTY
LITTLE SINGLE

M

I

and F have a big Variety, audiences like
a Variety. Our little ad ia In VARIETY.

Address Care VARIETY.

I

The man

behind the gun of fun"
Booked Solid—U. B. O.—Perhaps
Direction, J. J.

ARMSTRONG

Sfrrf

WALTER

REYNARD

Permanent address, Marlon Theatre, Marion, O.

Martyn

«* Florence

(VAUDEVILLE'S BEST OPENING ACT)

—
VARIETY

ALL RECORDS BROKEN BY

PRINCE KAR-MI
In

Midwinter Tour

Remarkable

of

SULLIVAN CONSIDINE CIRCUIT
Managers of all houses on the circuit were astounded at the
wonderful drawing power of his act, which under the most terrible weather conditions known in thirty years, PACKED THE

HOUSES AND TURNED PEOPLE AWAY WHEN FOR
FIVE CONSECUTIVE WEEKS THE MERCURY

WAS

22
TO

48
BELOW
HOUSES, BUILDINGS AND STREET

OF SEATTLE BURIED UNDER
TONS OF SNOW.

ZERO
AND

A TOWN OF TWO AND THREE-STORY HOUSES BURIED UNDER TWENTY-

SNOW

EIGHT FEET OF SNOW.

FROM
»

8
TO

33
FEET
DEEP
AN ENTIRE TOWN BURIED UNDER THIRTY-THREE FEET OF
SNOW. ONLY TOPS OF TREES AND CHIMNEYS VISIBLE.
Considered by
illusion act.

all managers on the
Every mile of the route a

SLIDES, FLOODS,
on the

CM
*-«ll

circuit as being the
riot of

I? fHITF
IW/UlEi

WHERE ALL
THE PASSENGERS USE A SHOVEL OR THE
DON'T
TRAIN
GET THROUGH.

DIGGING OUT THE RAILROAD TRACKS,

most remarkable business ever done

in vaudeville

COLD, SNOW, AVALANCHES, TRAIN WRECKS,

AND BURSTING DAMS. An

by an

MOUNTAIN

unparalleled record of ruin and disaster from the opening stand
Southern California and yet, regardless of such terrible

circuit until finally finishing in the flooded districts of

conditions, packed the houses to

A RECORD BUSINESS ALONG THE ENTIRE ROUTE.

At the Los Angeles Hippodrome, where KAR-MI finished his route on the circuit April 9th, the manager, Mr.
Fountain, said: "PRINCE KAR-MI proved a legitimate box office attraction by the business done at my house, despite
the fact that it was Lent, and a big opposition from baseball and the Corona Auto Races, BUSINESS
SO BIG
I
TO GIVE EXTRA SHOWS, and my total number of admissions on the week was fifty-six thousand, one hundred and thirty-four (56,134), and his paper was a sensation that kept a crowd in front of the theatre all day long
some paper, some act, some business. ,'

WAS

HAD

Agent,

J.

B.

GARNER, Rector BIdg., Chicago

LESTER J. FOUNTAIN, Manager Hippodrome
-
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SB

begs to announce that in a competitive contest in which
were represented the different gown shops on ^e Avenue

and

By

Street, she

was awarded

THE PRIZE
MISS IRENE FENWICK

the Judge

at the

"FASHION SHOW"
Wednesday Evening, May 3rd, 1916

at the

CASTLES IN THE AIR
44th Street Theatre,

JUST FINISHED ALL
Newshuben ..
Production

New York

GOWNS FOR THE PRINCIPALS

TH£ GIRL FROM BRAZIL"

City

tSW FANNY WARD
BLANCHE RING

This will give the profession an idea of our creations and the policy of
our establishment.

NUMEROUS MODELS
to select

from and your own ideas executed

Visit other shops,

Our

One Forty-eight
West Forty-fourth

Prices

Street

Near Broadway
New York City

I111I1II1III111I1111IIIII11I1I1II11II1IIIIIIII1111II1II1I1IH

:

THEN

see me.

That's

The most reasonable

for

if

all I

you say

WANDA LYON
WINTER GARDEN
GLADYS FELDMAN
ZIEGFELD'S FOLLIES

so.

Indorse our

ask.

good workmanship and materials.

Bryant
Three Doors East of
The Claridge Hotel
Tele. 523

Gowns

VOL. XLII, No.

NEW YORK

11

ENGLISH REVUE SCENERY
BEING BUILT OVER HERE
Drury Lane, London, Shipment on St. Louis Tomorrow. First
Installment. Scarcity of Labor Abroad Obliges English
Producers to Look to America. Ice Plant Also
Shipped Across. Skaters Scarce Abroad.
The English producing managers are
beginning to build their productions in
America and having them shipped to
London for staging. The reason is the
London.

scarcity of labor in

The

first

production

new

made on

this

go into
the Drury Lane, under the management of the Moss Empires people.
The first shipment of scenery leaves
on the St. Louis Saturday. The canvas has been stripped from the paint
frames and sent across in cases. Inside

is

for the

revue, to

for the assembling of the
have been drawn and the plans
will also be forwarded at the same
time. The production is to be staged
under the direction of William J. Wil-

structions
sets

son,

who

is

hour

in sight and walking right into
Palace theatre for the Sunday
The date was arranged by
shows.
George O'Brien of the Harry Weber
office.

"Walkin' the Dog" was originated by
team of colored cabaret dancers in
Chicago and while it has been heard
of in New York, the real thing has
never been shown.

a

it.

London,

The producers
Drury Lane

the

of the

May

10.

new revue

are having trouble

for
in

BECK'S SKETCH PRODUCTION.
The forthcoming sketch to be played
Laura

Nelson
produced
under the supervision of Martin Beck.
The playlet, written by Frances
Nordstrom is called "The Cat and the
Kitten."
June Keith will be among
Miss Hall's support.
with

vaudeville

in

Hall

starred

in

will

it

be

securing necessary ice skaters for the

form one of the features

ice ballet, to

of

the

new
were

show.
sought

A

number

of

Switzerland,
but no professional skaters could be
found there. It is possible an attempt
skaters

be
America.

will

made

to

in

secure

some from

NEWEST "MODERN DANCE."
Fogarty.
the
prominent
Johnnie
Chicago dancer, reached Broadway last
Sunday, guided by his cousin, Frank,

and leading

aJnn.Lr

a sextet of

modern

dancers who have come expressly to
introduce the latest modern hop known
as "Walkin' the Dog." The seytet sup-

POLI STOCKS CLOSING.
to

close

May

20.

Two

week's

was given Monday.
Those closing are the Academy, Baltimore; Grand, Worcester, and Hyperion
New Haven. With the exception of
the Baltimore company they have been
operating for several weeks with the

notice

former only opening Monday of last
week. It has been the general custom
to keep the Poli houses open with stock
during the summer, but it is understood
in most cases the companies were weak
and it was thought advisable to closi
rather than recruit

new

ones.

By VARIETY.

is

under

The

Inc.

White Rate News

said that "Very Good Eddie,"
playing at the Princess on a 75-25 basis
to a gross of about $7,500 weekly, does
not exceed $1,600 a week in salaries,
while the total expense of the show
is

will

tmmd «a

to

PAGE

Princess are also interested in the production, with Elisabeth Marbury.
The Princess seats 299 people. It
charges $2.50 and $3 (boxes) with a

Margie Newton

sketch

at the

the foot, the ailment having prevented

Newton from walking, and her

Miss

future state of personal propulsion will

be

in

doubt

until

after

she recovers.

Max Thorek

has volunteered his
free services to relieve Miss Newton,
but she needs care and attention while
Dr.

at

the hospital.

velle in

MAXWELL'S ALL GIRL SHOW.
produced by

Joe Maxwell and called "The
Reducing Parlor" has been enlarged
by Mr. Maxwell into a three-act mu-

Ladies'

comedy.
Its first appearance was yesterday
(Thursday) at the Lyceum, Paterson,

10.

American
Hospital, this city,
where she must
undergo an operation for an ulcer on
is

Miss Newton has written

Saturday nights.

vaudeville

May

Chicago,

piece carries eight principals, 12

$3-$3.50 scale

14.

MARGIE NEWTON DISABLED.

$2,300.

chorus girls and six chorus men. It
is "Over Night" rewritten into musical
farce, and one of the season's successes.
There will probably be two shows of
it on the road next season.
Comstock & Gest, who operate the

The

PRICE TEN CENTS

Copyright, 1916

1916

New York

Nellie Re-

detailing her

pres-

ent condition, physical and otherwise.

Either Miss Revell or Miss Newton
(formerly a "single" in vaudeville) will
furnish any information that may be
desired.

sical

playing there the last half of
this week, preparatory to a week's
stand at the Nixon, Atlantic City, comN.

J.,

mencing Monday.
The playlet was reconstructed by Mr.
Maxwell to place it on the International
Circuit next season as an all-girl show.
Included in the performance are six

vaudeville

wholly of

$10,000

specialties,

also

LONGACRE'S NEW PIECE.
Pincus
this

ESTATE MAY BE LOST.
San Francisco, May 12.

Unless Dorothy Rothbaurc, in vaudeit is believed under a stage name,
is immediately located, she will lose an
father,
left by her
estate of $10,000
Joseph M. Rothbauer, who recently
died at Portland, Ore.
If not located Miss

Rothbauer will
which will escheat to
the State of Oregon.
When last heard of the young woman
was in vaudeville on the Pacific Coast,
playing under the name of Ruth A.
Bauer, it is said. She is thought 4o have
forfeit the estate,

gone East.

Bros,

week

musical

were arranging early

for the production of a

piece

entitled

"A

new

Regular

Girl," at the Longacre, as quickly as it
could be gotten ready.
The piece to be staged by Ed. Temple.
They do not relinquish the house
to Frazee & Anderson till August.

composed

girls.

ville

Three of the Poli stocks are scheduled

12,

CHEAP MUSICAL FARCE.
It

-

the

London.

Another feature of the big revue will
be an ice ballet. The ice plant for it
was shipped from America April 7 and
a corps of mechanics sailed April 20
to install

porting Fogarty comprises one dancing act which includes with the usual
solo dancing, a series of numbers in
which the entire sextet work simultaneously.
Fogarty hung up a record immediately on his arrival, stepping right
off the train
without a consecutive

the general stage director

for Albert de Courville of

MAY

CITY, FRIDAY,

"MEXICO" MELLER.
The opening

of the melodramatic
stock at the Lexington next week will
be marked by a revised revival of the
old melodrama, "Northern Lights."
In its new form, it will be called "In
Mexico," with the plot worked out

around the present Mexican

The

policy

of the

company

situation.
calls

for

blood and thunder pieces exclusively.

PICTURE FOLLOWING
A

'

feature film will follow

CLAY."

"Common

Republic, though the
closing date for the play has not been
yet set nor the picture selected.

Clay" into the

The "Clay" show made a profit last
week for A. II. Woods, who manages
the piece and theatre. The amount was

Kent

not large enough, however, to prevent
the manager from seeking its substi-

Building, San Francisco.

tute for a

Information concerning her should be
Pantagcs Theatre
to Variktv,

summer

run.

CABLES
ACTORS SUMMONED BY POLICE
FOR LOITERING ON BROADWAY
Men Sweep Down on

Inspector Daly's

the Rialto and

Hand

Magistrate Ten Eyck
Distributes $2 and $3 Fines in the Cases.

Out Several Score of "Papers/'

LAUDER

"FOLLIES" FULL CAST.
The

cast for this season's "Follies"

has been practically completed by

F.

Jr., and while that manager
intended to have nothing but new faces
in the company this summer, he has

Zeigfeld,

engaged some of the former "Follies"
favorites.

Those under contract are Bert Will*
iams, Bernard Granville, W. C. Fields,

Sam

Following an order issued by InspecDaly to his uniformed force stationed along Broadway in the Longacre
tor

score

several

district,

summonses

of

Thornton,
Rupert
Drum,
Marie Dorr, Rose Berry and mother,
Jimmy Fletcher, Norton and Earl, The
Arleys, Sully and Fenner (Ventura).
Virginia

were handed out Tuesday afternoon to
the professionals who congregate on the
the papers

corners,

several

ipan,

"BETTY" FOR HITCHCOCK.
London, May 10.

being re-

Ten Eyck in
court. The ma-

turnable before Magistrate

West

the

54th street

were distributed in the neighborhood of 47th street and Broadway by
the police officers on that post, the

jority

charge being a violation of the ordinance prohibiting the obstruction of a
public highway.
Prior

to

the

monses the

issuance

police

of

officers

sum-

the

groups

who make

borhood

Charles B. Dillingham is reported as
having secured the American rights for
"Betty," the George Edwardes production, which has been the biggest hit of
the season here. The production is to
be used as a vehicle for Raymond
Hitchcock next season under the Dill-

ingham management.

that particular neigh-

their business "headquarters,"

would follow, but until the
actual action the warnings had little or
no effect.
The move comes as a result of several complaints from the neighborhood
Inbusiness men and hotel owners.
spector Daly promises to continue the
campaign until the complainants are

ceiving

is

reported

Emmy

Wehlen has

been engaged by the Dillingham office
as prima donna for the Hitchcock show
next season.

Barclay.
is

not to be with the

He was remanagement;
Cooper $100
release from Cooper's

this year.

from the
also paid Bluch
$400

which
weekly for

his

show. When Errol staged
the shows he received $100 weekly in
addition to his salary. This season he
wanted $800 weekly from Zeigfeld,
his

salary

at

th?t

figure

be-

offered him by a
company.
Barclay is from burlesque, having
been with "Maids in America" the past

of

contracts

picture producing

season.

that arrests

satisfied.

DRURY'S FILM RUN ENDING.
London, May 10.
"The Birth of a Nation" finishes its
run at the Drury Lane May 13. It is
doing
exceptionally
well
in
the

arraigned in court on Wednesday "ir.rr.ii.g the offenders were fined
$2 and $3 each by Magistrate Ten
Eyck. Patrolman Loeb of the West
47th street station made the greatest
number of arrests.

'Boomerang" Opens in England.
London, May 10.
Alfred Butt's production of "The
Boomerang" opened at the Devonshire Park theatre, Eastbourne, May 8,
and comes to London May 13.

London, May 10.
Horace Anncslcy Vachell's free adaptation from Morlcy Roberts's novel
"Penelope" was produced May 3 at the

'On Trial" Touring Provinces.
London, May 10.

St.

"On

touring the provinces
to good business, with Christine Silver
in the leading role.

James's, under the title "Pen."
a thin and disappointing comedy

Trial"

is

SHIFT AT STRAND.

It is

London,

May

a percentage agreement with a guaran-

His contract called for two full
shows during the week, with three full
shows Saturday and Sunday. Instead
tee.

of giving his regular turn of about 55

minutes on the

"The Girl from Upstairs" was withdrawn from the Strand May 6 and will

himself.

Home,"

tonight by "Kultur at
transferred from the Court.

replaced

BIG.

London, May
Here,"

in

is

10.

house

is

also

going strong.
It

looks as

if

the

Coliseum

will

again

declare a 25 per cent, dividend to

its

stockholders this year.
All arc

Oswald

accused of cut-

act indefinite, and disappointing the
assembled audiences.
Schaeffer demanded the amount he
claimed due him, but up to Wednesday
no settlement had been reached.

It is said the Lauder tour this season brought the largest gross receipts
of any Lauder has made over here.
The Finland also carried oyer Ben

Beyer and Partner, booked through
Charles Bornhaupt, to play the Moss
Halls, England.

KLEIN SHOWS DON'T SHOW.
Bridgeport, May 10.

When

the Klein's Blue Ribbon show
open according to date, Monday, many showmen and concessionaires had a few things to say to Jack
did not

Klein.

After going the

Annette Kellermann has proposed to
Nijinsky, the dancer, he join her in a
dancing number Miss Kellermann has
view.

"8.30"

HITCHCOCK A LONDON FAV.

IMPROVED.

London. May 10.
"Half Past Eight" at the Comedy,
condensed and improved, is a probable

London. May 10.
"Mr. Manhattan," at the Prince of
Wales's, is now much improved. Raymond Hitelicoek is becoming a huge

success.

favorite.

TERRY OPERATED.
SAILINGS.

May

FRANK VAN HOVEN.

10.

2 (for Australia), Charles King,

Hat

in

in

conversa-

Klein failed to explain his failure to
get on a lot here, though admitting lack
of finances.

BAYES' PALACE RETURN.
After a week's absence from the
Palace
Nora Bayes returns to that
house next week. Her next run there

Miss Bayes threw up an
engagement of not less than
six weeks at the same house last
week when she notified the management of her desire to end it. The
management concurred, for no specunsettled.

is

indefinite

reason, according to report, excepting to grant Miss Bayes' request.

ial

Whether this was unexpected by
Miss Bayes has not become known,
but renewed negotiations this week led

AMERICAN BEAUTY WINNER.
A cable received by Chris Brown
from Sydney said Vera Pierce, appearin
the Hugh Mcintosh Tivoli
"Follies," had won the beauty contest

ing

held in that city.

The contest had 7,000 entries and
was decided by popular vote, narrowing down to 20 competitors. Four of
Australia's best-known
artists
made
the award after debating two days.

JAP HURT.
Chicago, May 10.
Five Kitamuras (Japs)
while going through the "risley stunts"
at the Majestic Monday night fell in
such a manner his head struck the
floor and he was removed from the
stage where an examination showed
that the Jap had received a severe
contusion of the scalp.

One

May

limit

Eddie Steele, Mike Wolffe, Capt
Clayton, Charlie West, the Parisian
and other shows, with about 100 artists,
got their effects from the city under
improvised bookings.
tion,

to a Palace reappearance.

Stoll houses.

San Francisco,

after

KELLERMANN AND NIJINSKY?

Nijinsky through his agent, Charles
Bornhaupt.
Nijinsky is not returning to Europe
with the remainder of the Russian
Ballet he appeared with at the Metropolitan.
He is in New York on parole
by Hungary, where he was interned
upon the war breaking out.

doing the best business

London at present.
The London opera

is

The Russian stepper has not yet returned his reply. The offer was made

The Alhamhra, with "The Bing Boys
arc

shows of the two

ting to around 30 minutes, leaving his

in

STOLL HOUSES DOING

first

days, Schaeffer

10.

with the only redeeming feature the
splendid acting of Ellis Jeffreys.
The author is probably over-writing

be

of last week's engagement.
Schaeffer had gone in the theatre on

final

*u

AUTHOR OVER-WRITING.

New York

the foreign artist his salary at the end

provinces.

**i

When

SCHAEFFER'S SHORT SHOW.
Alleging Sylvester Schaeffer "cheated"
in his first shows Saturday and Sunday,
Frank Gersten, manager of the U. S.
theatre, Union Hill, N. J., did not pay

SAILS.

on the
completing
a long road tour over here with the
Lauder Show under the management of
William Morris.
South African contracts may take
Lauder to that country this summer
though it will not be settled until the
Scotchman reaches London. He has
engaged to again tour the U. S. under
the Morris direction, with no positive
date set, though probably starting the
first of the return trips next fall.

burlesque

cause
It

Don

Leon Erroll
Zeigfeld show

placing

distributed

printed warnings showing the ordinance
and notified, as far as possible, the

Hardy, Carl Randall, Fannie
Bird Millman, Oakland Sisters,
\Anna Pennington, Lucille Cavanagh,
Emma Maple Haig, Justine Johnson,
Helen Barries, Marion Davies, Hazel
Lewis, Evelyn Conway, Gladys FeldBrice,

Harry Lauder left
Finland Wednesday,

hand, waiting to talk to his

ag«.-nt.

London, May 10.
Fred Terry was operated on for appendicitis May 4 and is doing well.

of the

The act expected to work out the
remainder of the engagement.
If

you don't advertise
.

In

don't advertise.

VARIETY,

VAUDEVILLE
MOUNTFORD BACK

NEW YORK

IN

ADDRESSES BIG OPEN MEETING
Crowd Jams Clubhouse

Welcome Return

to the Doors to

of

Harry Lauder and Wilton
Lackaye Also Speak. Entrance Fee to Be
Raised Next Week.

N. V. A.

return of Harry Mountford, fol-

the National Vaudeville Artists, an organization lately formed, which first
selected a corporate title that was not

day,

allowed through having been
previously employed.

lowing an eight-week

trip

through the

was celebrated at the open meetheld in the White Rats' clubhouse

west,
ing

Tuesday night before an attendance
which

represented

practically

branch of the profession.

every

Mountford's

entrance evoked a reception that lasted
for several minutes.

•

Shortly after midnight the International Executive, accompanied by the
officers of the organization and the
guests of honor, marched into the room
through a side entrance and assumed
Junie
their places on the platform.
McCree officiated in the chair for a

minute, introducing Big Chief
FitzPatrick with a few words and sur*
Fitzrendering the gavel to him.
Patrick made a short introductory ad-

brief

and called for communications
which were read by Ernest Carr, chiel
deputy organizer for New York. Messages were from Fred Niblo, Edward
Esmonde and Samuel Gompers, whereupon FitzPatrick explained the wishes
dress

appli-

blank says the object of the
N. V. A. is to "seek a peaceful understanding with vaudeville .managers for
the bcttermtnt of vaudeville conditions."
"We have the assurances of
the leading vaudeville managers in this
country that an organization of this
kind will be welcomed," adds the letter.
The members, continues the letter,
the first meeting will settle the
question of annual dues. At that time
officers and directors will be elected
and by-laws adopted. The temporary
address of the N. V. A. is given as
at

Broadway (Putnam Building).
The N. V. A. is the society reported

1493

American the

the

at

Rutland was placed

first

Belle

half.

the second half

in

program instead

at the Bijou, Brooklyn.
(Herbert) Ashley and Morgan stepped
into the Greely Square program Monday, replacing Pisano and Bingham,
who did not open. Miss Bingham
(Mrs. Pisano) has temporarily retired
to await a family advent.
Anthony and Maguirc did not go to
Jacksonville for this week, the team
separating at Atlanta last Saturday.
Laurie and Bronson, at San Francis-

in Variety a couple of weeks ago as
the organization favored by the Vau-

co,

and pointed to

deville

Managers' Protective Associawhich at that time issued a statement regarding its attitude toward it.

Chinese trio got the vacancy.
Evelyn Nesbitt fainted upon the stage

Booking Offices
himself as an example

Clarke explained that one of his reasons for accepting the nomination for office was
to be in a reserved seat when the fireworks began. He apologized for his
selfishness in this respect, but seemed
anxious to register the fact that his
motives were equally divided between
loyalty to his associates and the prospect of securing revenge on the socalled "powers" for his ^alleged illof the alleged "blacklist."

treatment.

Mr. Mountford came next with on*
of his

mission problem.
The first speaker was Attorney Turner of the Actors' Equity Association,
who dwelt on the relation of the law
Mr. Turner anwith organization.
nounced a bill was pending in the legislature that will make an agent or
manager liable to 15 days' imprisonment for dishonest dealing with employees. Turner's entire speech advocated organization in preference to
legal protection and because of his
connection with the law it made an
impression on his audience.
Preceding his introduction of Organizer Gilmour, Mr. FitzPatrick cited
the case of a professional who had
been engaged by a Philadelphia manager on a six-day contract and upon
her refusal to play a German club was
Gilmour disappointed those
fined $50.
who expected a speech, explaining he
had been scheduled to rod a report
of the activities of Mr. Mountford'3
trip, because of its importance the officers
had decided to postpone its
reading until the closed meeting next
week.
Harry Lauder arose to a deafening
reception that required the entreaties
of the chairman to subdue.
Lauder's
address was well prepared and was
equally well-balanced on a comedy
basis.
After cleverly lifting his hearers to a point of good humor the
Scotch comic proceeded to drive home

fessions

arguments on organization. Lauder
denounced the American form of contract and told the audience they "dared

accompanying the

letter

open at the Palace, New York, MonMclntyre and Heath were held
over on that theatre's bill for this
week.
Parillo and Frabito did not open at
the Majestic, Milwaukee, Monday. Illness in one of the men's family. The
Big City Four stepped in.
Merlin substituted for Johnny Ford

ecutives of the United

of the organization, declaring their
goal to be the closed shop, an equitable
contract and the regulation of the com-

his

The

part

in

cation

not dispute the big tour in this country because they were not organized."
His talk measured up with the best
ever delivered in the clubrooms and
earned him a closing reception that he
In concluding Lauwill never forget.
der pointed out Mountford as the man
who organized the English artists
without receiving any pay for it, and
eulogized the International Executive
from every possible angle.
Little Chief Eddie Clarke followed
with a short speech directed at the ex-

AND OUT.

IN

Through Willard Mack being unable
to prepare his new sketch in time to

International Organizer.

The

APPLICATIONS.

Letters have been sent out this week
enclosing membership applications in

tion,

sterling

appeals for organiza-

tion,

The

incorporators of the N. V. A.
are Hugh Herbert, Al Lydell, Hale
Norcross, George McKay, Oscar LorAlbright, Bert Filzgibbon,

(the organization recently formed)

as an inspiration of the U. B. O. executives and read from several newspaper

order
which he explained was press matter
issued by the U. B. O. Mountford also
dwelt at length on the condition that
enforces artists to work different circlippings

reference

in

to

that

under assumed names for

cuits

self-

protection.

One

most important points
from the gathering was

of the

developing
contained in Mountford's talk wherein
he advised those present to join at
once, announcing that after next week
the entrance fee would be increased.
During Mountford's speech Wilton
Lackaye entered the hall and was invited by the speaker to the platform.
Mr. Lackaye took occasion to swing
a wallop at some of the theatrical
papers during his speech, suggesting that those editors who have been
persistently condemning the organizaexecutives measure up
their advertising space with a footrule and compare the amount supplied
tion

objects

as

protection of original material;

tract;

and

its

by the artists with that contributed
by the managers. Lackaye expressed
the opinion a trade paper would not
last a month once
incurred the
it
enmity of the organization.
Aside from the speakers the platform also held William Morris, William Selig (the picture magnate) and
Howard Kyle (secretary of the Actors'
Equity Association).

Clayton substituted.

WEBER'S AND BURLESQUE.
Weber

Joe

is

out with a proposition

Columbia burlesque shows
downtown music hall, Weber's.

to play the

at his

There the matter hangs.

It

not

is

founding of a pension fund for disabled members; arbitration between
artist and manager.

known whether Mr. Weber wants the
Columbia Main Wheel or American

GEO. PECK, GEN. MGR.

Association shows. Walter Rosenberg
claims the American franchise for the
district which includes Weber's, and

tions behind the legal

tists

Keith's,

at

Philadelphia for next week, with Bessie

Henry

expressed
arc the securing of an equitable conprincipal

Its

Tuesday evening.

Buffalo,

Shea's,

Wednesday she canceled

Chesterfield.

citing as a simile the organiza-

and medical proand the church. Mountford
alluded to the National Vaudeville Ar-

of

Eddie Leonard, Harry Carroll,

raine,

Bob

Monday, retired from the Orpheum
program rather than open it.
A

George Peck is now general manager of the American Burlesque Association,
ton,

who

succeeding Charles E. Barhas been the operator of the

American from the circuit's
Harry Leoni is mentioned as

start.

Mr.

suggested by Mr.

Peck's assistant.

The

change
Judge Michael

came
Muller,

about
of

through

Cincinnati,

recently purchasing the holdings of the
Columbia Amusement Co. in the American corporation.

As

previously

says his agreement has until Sept. 1
next to run, during which time he could
exercise the option given him by it.
When playing burlesque at the Garrick, Rosenberg gave a weekly guarantee, something that has not yet been

reported,

while

the

Columbia relinquished its stock, the
Columbia and American Circuits will
not actually compete with each other
next season.
They play two brands
of burlesque, graded by admissions.
There will be a rivalry for business
in towns where both circuits are represented, but no "war" will ensue.

inducement for
the

Weber

obtain

to

shows next season.

Gotham, Brooklyn.
New York
East
(Brooklyn) will probably go under the
direction of Ben Kahn next season.
Burlesque

The

at

Gotham,

Kahn may operate the house in conjunction with the Union Square, New
York, playing burlesque in both.

NEW TENT SHOW.
Portland, Me.,

May

The Williams Standard Shows,
tent aggregation, had

BROOKE AND DeFOREST.

as a further

theater

his

May

its first

a

10.

new

stand here,

8.

A new

combination of names for the
vaudeville
stage
is
Tyler
that
of
Brooke and Patsie DrForest. The latter is a vivacious soubrct of the ingenue
type and the latter a dancer who has
made an enviable reputation for himself.
The two arc to make their initial
vaudeville appearance in New York at
the Colonial theatre next week in a
sinking and dancing melange that has

been

prepared

for

them by

the

representative for

Blanche

Merrill.

Max

Mart

the couple,

front page.

is

whose pictures are on the

Jolson
It

was

Show Reopening
definitely

in Philly.

decided last week

show,
the
current Winter Garden
"Robinson Crusoe, Jr.," will close in
New York June 15, reopening in Philadelphia Labor Day and continuing unintcrrupedly

for

the

next

17

months.

For the remainder of the metropolitan
run salaries have been cut.
In event the "Whirl of the World,"
which opens in Chicago (Palace) May
15, should "flop," it is figured on sending the Jolson
place it.

show

to

Chicago to

re-

VAUDEVILLE
LOEW ADDS TWO.

CIRCUS SHORT OF HANDS

Buffalo,

FORCED TO CANCEL DATES

PATERSON IMPROVING

May

Paterson, N.

10.

Commencing Monday the Lyric
played a Loew vaudeville show, for a full
week. The house will split the Loew
between Toronto and Detroit.
The theatre is now operated by the
Citizens' Theater Co. (local).

The

stars will appear for one performance
each day excepting the final day when
a matinee will be given.

Saturday.
The circus has been losing its laboring staff in large numbers in this section through the men securing jobs in
At New Castle
the industrial plants.
Thursday 40 of the "razorbacks" left

Hume and

crowd

a

in

to

work

the

in

The

The Wallacc-Hagenbeck

underwritten by

The

people.

lot,

the second jinx arrived with the accident of Charles Martin, who was thrown
to the ground from one of the cars and
carried to a hospital injured internally.
The acident happened when two of the

jumped the

cars

When

track.

the

cars had been replaced and the signal

one of the animal wagons
toppled over blocking another track.
The Youngstown parade was started
as scheduled, but an animal wagon
broke down and this held up trie line for

to start given,

a few hours.

With the succeeding accidents the
management has decided to scratch
Youngstown on the future routes to
prohibit the return of the jinx.

Kansas

City,

having been sold.

CLOSINGS.
The opera
season

its

May

the

of

circus,

show without the proper

exhibiting

a

He

license.

had taken out a license for a 25-cent
show and then raised the price.

TAB AT OAKLAND ORPHEUM.
Chicago,

May

Arrangements have been
mated by Boyle Woolfolk
Meyerfeld,.

of the

acts

show

Cleveland,

closes

Orpheum

The

Ind.

&

Heiman),

May
this

13.

week.

Interstate Circuit in the South,

booked by Celia Bloom

in

conjunction

Orpheum time, is practically
down for the summer, the only

with the

closed

town continuing without a set closing
date being Little Rock, where a tabloid
policy will be carried as long as the attractions can be secured and the busiAustin goes dark this
week, the house: in Dallas, Houston,
Fort Worth and San Antonio having
closed with the last road show.
The Franoaise, Montreal, (J. H. Aloz
ness

permits.

Circuit)

June

will

end

will

vaudeville.

be given

May

office,

Sun

has

to

a

install

stock

May

completed

10.

arrange-

Sun

ground having been
purchased immediately adjoining the
site and the plans for the rebuilding
will be arranged as early as possible.
The capacity will be increased to
theatres, a strip of

1,500.

theatre here will also

be remodeled and the capacity lifted to
2,000.

The Sun people operate
a

under a long term

the

lease.

ColumIt plays

picture policy.

VISITING MANAGERS.
San Francisco, May

May

The Majestic has been booked by ArBlondell in the Split Time De-

thur

Montreal, May 10.
The Princess, a Shubert theater, will
start playing vaudeville May 29, booked
by the Loew Circuit. It expects to
continue the policy over the summer,
or until the Loew theatre in this city
is completed.
The site has been closed for. It is
Catherine and St. Timothee
St.
at

The house

streets.

will seat 3,600.

The improved bookings will be placed
by Johnny Collins, "upstairs" in the
same agency.
Mr. Collins has been handling the
bills for a split between the Sheridan
Square,
Pittsburgh,
and
Majestic,
Johnstown, Pa. The result in those
t! eatres
is said to be responsible for
the Paterson shift, as an experiment at
this end of the season.
Paterson is a
good sized town, just now without

CHICAGO AGENTS ARRIVE.
The annual inrush of mid-west agents
and booking agents began this week
with the arrival of James McKowen,
Harry Spingold, Tom Powell, Andy
Talbot (manager of the Great Northern
Hip in Chicago) David Beehler and
Boyle Woolfolk, all from Chicago. The
sextet arrived Monday morning, Woolfolk returning Tuesday afternoon to
attend an opening in the west

McKowen

Wilton office
his temporary

office at Edw. E. Keller's.
are here for eastern material and

They
will

the

headquartering in the
while Spingold is making

is

remain over a few weeks visiting

New York

theatres.

It

that

Norfolk, Va., May 10.
strongly rumored hereabouts

is

the,

Wells-Wilmer-Vincent

programs next season,

al-

Academy

carried with it the vaupatronage of the town.
The dearth of good road attractions
given as a cause for the change.

deville

is

COLLINS BOOKING BRIGHTON.
The Brighton (Beach)

theatre, openbe booked this summer by Johnnie Collins in the United
Booking Offices.
Mr. Collins will
place the bills in connection with his
other seaside booking, Keith's, Atlan-

ing

May

Kansas

The

22, will

10.

"May Festival," which will be an
annual event here hereafter, is scheduled for three days commencing May
11 and will be held in the Fourth Regiment Armory. The attractions will be
the Metropolitan Opera House orchestra and Sophie Braslau, Mischa Elman, Frieda Hcmpcl and Amato. The

The

local

vaudeville

theatre

Joe Goodman *put together
the Brighton's programs for the past

The

10.

man-

egers arc in receipt of letters from the
Theatrical Federation informing them
that

Rat

them

Rarry Connors, the local White
representative, would call upon
to discuss certain matters.

by the managers this
means that Connors will request that
they recognize the closed shop policy
It

is

taken

of the Rats.

late

two summers.
Dave Berk will supervise the stage at
the Brighton during the summer. Frank
Girard is house manager. George Robinson remains managing director of the
theater.

Louise Dresser has been selected by
Mr. Collins to headline the opening
program at the Brighton house.
you don't advertise

In

don't advertise.

VARIETY,

May

10.

the theater building, says $7,000 "• due
for rent outside of the 1' bilities

him

Among the asthe leasehold on the building,

listed in the petition.

sets

is

valued at $40,000, and other assets
amounting to $6,248.41. These assets
are signs and equipment of the theater,
which are heavily mortgaged.
The policy of the theatre will change
from a split week to a full week, using
five acts and give three shows a day
It may be booked from Denver.

DELMAR BOOKING.
The summer bookings
theatres

at

for the Keith

Columbus,

Cleveland,

Columbus and the Hip, Youngstown.
O., were started this week by Jule
Delmar. It is Mr. Delmar's first direct
booking assignment since he again became associated with the United Booking Offices. Up to now he has acted
in an advisory capacity, generally, in
the booking department
The three houses start their summer season next week. The week following the Keith houses at Indianapolis
and Cincinnati take up the same entertainment, with Keith's, Toledo and
Dayton, May 29, Mr. Delmar also
booking these.

DAN HENNESSY BACK.
Following a vacation with restored
health the object, Dan Hennessy has returned to the helm of the Split Time
Department in the United Booking
Offices, looking as though the object
of the enforced lay off had been secured.
Mr. Hennessy would have deferred
his return had it not been for the accident to J. K. Burke, his principal
assistant in the operation of the

"down-

Mr. Burke sprained
will take some time

stairs" department.
his

If

City,

New Empress

Theatrical Co.
hied a petition for voluntary bankruptcy
last week in the Federal court here.
The liabilities are unsecured claims in
small amounts totalling $15,992.34. E.
B. Kelly of El Reno, Okla., owner of

inter-

though no official confirmation can be
had at this end.
For several seasons the Colonial
played better grade shows, but later
the introduction of pop vaudeville at
the

EMPRESS BANKRUPTCY.

tic City.
first

NORFOLK'S "MAY FESTIVAL."

not

changed by the move.

fices.

ests contemplate a return of big time

to entirely rebuild his local

The Columbia

very high calibre.
connection y\%

bookinjj

partment of the United Booking Of-

discontinues

INCREASING CAPACITIES.

bia

the

Loew

York.

vaudeville

Gus
ments

to be of a

New

Conn., booked

musical tab company.

21.

Norfolk, Va.,

for

BACK TO BIG TIME.
shortly

acts

Circuit 10 week-stands outside Greater

12.

The Hartford, Hartford,

Circuit,

Woolfolk's

bills

vaudeville season,

its

addition to the playing of four

of

the

its

Commencing Monday, the six
played on a split week are promised

bills.

vaudeville opposition.

(Finn
ends its vaudeville season
Shea's. Toronto, closes
Evansville,

10.

consumand M.

whereby musical tabloid stock will be
installed in the Orpheum, Oakland,
Cal., in

closes

Springfield, O.,

was arrested Monday

charged with

afternoon,

Pa.,

week.

this

here last week, collapsed.

H. Hutchinson, manager and agenl

place

will

13.

The Hippodrome,

vaudeville
12.

York,

house,

May

through the Sheedy

Several persons were severely injured
when 200 seats in the reserved section
at the Sells-Floto circus, which played
F.

the

of

sale

per cent, of the 3,200 tickets available

ran

circus

and when the
roads permitted the move to be made,

flat

advance

100 local

"course" tickets promises a success for
the event, at the present time over 80

of accidents

wagons from the

by James

started

Farrell

while here
which finally forced a cancellation of
three dates. The ground was too soft
to permit the transportation of the
series

was

festival

plant.

into a

full

agency

Buffalo house, which gives the

Youngstown, O., May 12.
Through a shortness of hands the
Hagenbeck-Wallace Circus was unable
to leave here Friday to make Sharon,
Pa.,

"outside

who

looks after the
week time" in the Loew

F. Keefe,

10.

Majestic, playing pop vaudeville,

The
Walter

BILLS.

May

has decided to improve the grade of

Circuit

Hagenback- Wallace Show Couldn't Leave Youngstown to
Make Sharon. Forty "Razorbacks" Left at New Castle
to Work in Munition Plants. Series of Accidents
to Show. Sells-Floto Also Has a Mishap.

J.,

ankle and

for "J.

it

K." to recover from the

jar.

VAUDEVILLE,
CHICAGO PARK'S LINE-UP.

CLUBBY CHATTER
BY WALTER
Keith orchestras
play "America Prepare!" through-

The
will

fact

that the

out the circuit

tomorrow in honor of
League may be

J.

Chicago,

KINGSLEY

New York

theater has offered such an
expensive extra added attraction for
the hot weather.

the National Security

considered as "going double" and taking in enemies within as well as outside the borders.

A

celebrated dancer is reported to
have been blessed within the week by
the advent of a seven and one-half
pound baby girl. It would not be fair
to be more explicit until the returns
are all in.

Josephine Jacoby, the star of concerts
and grand opera, is preparing for the
vaudeville stage. She got as far as a
Palace a few mornings
looks like a new featured
"single" in the two-a-day.
tryout at the

ago and

it

Kitty Gordon and Jack Wilson will
at
the Hippodrome Sunday
night in a very clever little sketch by
Mr. Wilson, written to aid the Newsboys' Summer Home. One sees them

appear

lunching daily at the Claridge, the center of an animated party, which usually
includes the beautiful Miss Beresford,
who has inherited her mother's patrician grace and charm. Their joint appearance at the Hippodrome excites
general interest and it was a good
stroke of business on the part of the
benefit promoters to secure them as
they have never cheapened themselves
by taking part in the regulation affairs of this kind.

De Wolf Hopper is working out a
motion picture monologue for next
season's vaudeville that promises to be
one of the funniest acts of the new
year. Those who have heard the general outlines of the offering predict a
tremendous success for the comedian
whose film contract expires in August.

Marjorie Rambeau is still being discussed for vaudeville in a Willard
Mack sketch, but no agreement has
been reached in the matter of salary.

MARRIAGES.
Walter
cinnati,

Mclntyre and Heath were greatly
when a Sunday newspaper
published their "Man From Montana"
recently in the comic section. They
went so far as to say that they would
rather pay $5,000 than have their laughs
angered

anticipated

this

in

way.

To

protect

"The Ham Tree" and "Waiting at the
Church" as played at the Palace they
agreed to contribute colored comedy
to the newspaper gratis provided it
left their

As

stage material alone.

the

comedians have a trunk full of surefire material the newspaper is in luck.

Mack and Walker have done

so well

S.

to

Kimback

is

Kimback, age
Ethel G.

35,

at Cin-

Mr.

Harris, 25.

advance agent for "The
His wife is of the

Mischief Makers."

Aloha Twins.
Lilla Campbell with "A Pair of Silk
Stockings" in Philadelphia, was marApril 30 to Arthur Eldred,
cently with the Grace George Co.
ried

added

the

Park,

Bridgeport, Conn., to his books this
week, and will supply the house with
its bills commencing June 5.
The Park
will play a six-act program on a split

week

offering

three-act

farce

trimmings.

expanded

into

is

and fined the managers of three
picture theatres $25 and costs for playing stock burlesque on Sunday.

An

appeal will be taken-

Georgia O'Ramey is framing up a
single offering which she will show at
She will
the Royal theater on May 22.
sing, do travesties and maybe tell a
few stories.

10.

Royal, manager of Keith's
for the past three years, has been
shifted to the Keith house in Cleveland. Ned Hastings comes to the Cincinnati house from Louisville, having
been transferred from Indianapolis to
Louisville one month ago.
F.

City,

May

10.

which has prospered under the booking of I. Robert
Samuels, is to remain open all summer
and will add a summer garden to its
An elaborate open air reattractions.
sort is being fitted up next door to
the theater and admission will be included with every ticket.
This will be the first

time that a

givpic-

ture entertainment, in the running.

The stage is permanently mounted
with a palace set in the foreground and
a garden layout in the rear. It also
contains an orchestra of 15 pieces.
The four acts to a bill give their
turns

the vacant space

left, which is
upon the large- stage.
No
curtain is dropped nor scenery shifted.
A chorus of 30 voices is employed

in

sufficient

when

suitable.

THOUSAND

ISLES" SONG.

The Thousand

Islands are to be
advertised with a "summer
song," first sung last Sunday night at
the Winter Garden by Al Jolson. Its

lyrically

title is "I Sent My Wife to the Thousand Isles" (not an uncommon occur-

rence).

The song was so well received Mr.
Jolson immediately interpolated it into
the Garden's production of "Robinson
Crusoe, Jr." Monday night.
The Harry Von Tilzer establishment
^publishing

NEW

it.

FIRM'S REAL CLOTHES.
& Strasselle, a new firm of
located at 1446 Broadway

Schaeffer
clothiers,

(near 41st street), are making a strong
for
theatrical business through
offering high grade tailored men's suits
bid

ranging from $20 to $35.
clothes of this concern are dif-

ferent from the
around the street,

average run seen
having the mark

all

distinction
that
puts them on a
plane with garments twice the price.
The new firm has made rapid strides
and is now in a position to outfit the
largest productions, as well.
of

HALLIGAN-SYKES IN "PARADISE."
Chicago, May 10.
Billy Halligan and Dama Sykes now
appearing

in vaudeville have been engaged by the Shuberts for the road
show next season of "The Blue Para-

dise."

Mr.
take

Halligan

and Miss Sykes

will

the roles created in the original
at the New York Casino by
Lean and Clco Mayfield.

production
(Ceil

New Orleans Site.
New Orleans, May 10.

The

site for the

new Orpheum

thea-

has practically been closed by
Charles ft. Bray, now in the city representing the Orpheum Circuit.
The theatre is most certain to be
erected on University place, near Canal
tre

theater,

10.

Orpheum's

Al Parker and Marguerite Green are
rehearsing George V. Hobart's playlet, "The Refugees," which was origIt
inally written for Richard Bennett.
deals with the war and the scene is
laid at a Belgian railway station.

The Royal

May

Keith prop-

ing a

The

and now has the circus.
Mrs. Blanche McKinney Hunter was
divorced from Lemuel M. Hunter in
Kansas City and awarded the dog and
pony show, formerly owned by the two.
Hunter was given two horses.

City this summer.

a

at prices

KEITH MANAGERS MOVE.
Cincinnati, May

a circus getting a
divorce, but this woman got the divorce

order-

theatre,

managed by R. C. Larsen, is
new kind of vaudeville and

erty

legal

Kansas

a

Boston,

The Boston

Montreal, May 10.
Recorder Semple rendered a decision
this week declaring Sunday shows il-

Most people have

ing a golf challenge cup for actors at

Atlantic

MONTREAL'S 'SUNDAY" FINES.

GETS DIVORCE AND CIRCUS.

comedietta with farce

Meanwhile Mack

27.

basis.

with their de luxe production, "A Pair
of Tickets," in vaudeville this season
that they have been asked to have the
sprightly

May

re-

Goldberg Has Park, Bridgeport.
Goldberg

BOSTON THEATRE'S PROGRAM.
10.

have a fireworks spectacle as its main
ballyhoo. Forest Park (under nev
management) will have Hand's band
until June 4 when Creatore's band supplants it. Of the shows at Forest Park
there will be the water circus, Thurston's museum, motordome and "The
Trip to the Kaiserlantern." A picnic
grove is a new addition to the park.
The marigold room at Bismark Gardens opens with a new musical revue
headed by Carlos Sebastian and Dorothy Bentley for which Paul Biese is
writing the music. The garden season
proper opens in June.
At Ravinia Park this summer the
principal attraction will be a 50-piece
orchestra.
Rosina Galli, ex-Chicago
Opera company ballerina, will dance
four nights a week with Giuseppe Bontiglio and ballet.
Richard Hoffman will
be one of the conductors.
At White City music will be one of
the
chief
attractions.
It will open

John

Jack

May

The local park season will start May
17 when Kiverview, Bismark Gardens
and Forest Park open. Kiverview is to

street.

entrance

The pnpuJar soprano who will reappear in
vaudeville after a long period of exclusive devotion to concert and church work.
To exceptional talent as a vocalist she adds a
charming personality, which keeps her popularity ever fresh.
Recently she appeared before an audience of
10,000 in Atlanta, Ga., and won high praise from
press and public.
Miss Mckinley has bren specially engaged

KEENEY
THEATRE, NEWARK. May
for
18,

FRANK

A.

for
15.

16

KEEN FY'S

and

17,

and

KEENEY'S THEATRE, BROOKLYN, May

19,

20

and

21.

will

to

the

be opposite the main

Grunewald

hotel.

ports say there will be another
course of time.

in

due

Mr. Rosenberg was married Feb. 9
the first time it ever happened to
him, and he took a long honeymoon to

last,

recover.

MABEL McKINLEY.

by

It

ANOTHER ROSENBERG!
While the common impression hau
always been held that there could be
but one Walter Rosenberg, latest re-

Proctor's Houses Won't Close.
Despite previous announcement that
the Proctor vaudeville theatres at Mt.

Vernon

and

Yonkers.

would
the summer,

N.

Y.,

suspend that policy for
it
has been decided by the circuit to
continue in each hoiiM- indefinitely, the
hot weather run to he determined by
the

attendance.

Small

Still

The Cohen

Booking Cohen's.

in Poughkeepsie
and N'ewburgh, N. Y., are still listed
on Kdward Small's books, having re-

sumed

theatres

a vaudeville policy

following a

temporary run of stock burlesque.
If

you don't advertise

in

don't advertise.

VARIETY,

VARIETY

8

manage the floor, and Haase understood he was to be cafe manager.
Later, when he realized he had mis-

CABARETS
near-devils for one night only, the

New

girl

The Broadway musical comedy show
had l>cttcr step lively. Their work
this past season has
been common-

Yorker pays the girls for overtime, as
though they were still on the floor of

place alongside the chorus girls of the

the cabarets.

The cabaret

caharcts.

girls

are

now

wearing $125 and $150 gowns on the
street, which they seldom walk upon,
having their own "cars." "Cars" have
always been common among chorus
girls, no matter who went broke, but
the cabarcttcrs have another easy graft
the footlight ladies never heard of.

New York

business

men

tell

or that

their friends they

bunch of

while they are all nice men, according to the girls, and treat them
life perfect ladies, they would rather
sip beer with regular fellows. But they
won't tell what their idea of a regular
fellow is, which leaves it to be imagined they mean professional dancers.
for

Eddie Murray, the versatile

steering pros-

pective out-of-town purchasers around

often

earn the

The girls say they really
money listening to the bunch,

understood Mr. Swanberg, the disappointment turned to insanity, which
prompted the deed. Haase, when arrested two days later, said that he and
the wounded man had an argument;
that the proprietor was about to strike
him with a chair, and the shooting was
self-defense.
In a recent statement,
Swanberg is quoted as having said that
Haase, if proven by a commission to
be sane, can return to the PortolaLouvre whenever he wishes, which
looks as though there will be no
charges preferred against Haase.

"girls" at

know

this

some cab-

To make good, they invite the
chorus girls to a little meal after the
performance. When the period of talk
is through with, and the out-of-towners are well satisfied with having been
aret.

Charles O. Swanberg, owner of the
Portola-Louvre, at San Francisco, was
shot md nearly killed, May 1, while in
William Haase, forhis cafe office.
merly head-waiter at the Hof-Brau,
did the shooting while temporarily inAccording to Mr. Swanberg,
sane.
who is recovering, he hired Haase to

who

May-to-NovCmber Farm at
N. Y., opened Tuesday

May

night,

It is

9.

Tom

Healy's coun-

and a pleasant motor ride up
Central avenue, which may be reached
by east or west side routes over good
roads. This is the farm that supplies
the Healy restaurants with most of
try place

Healy's,

their eats.

May

Long Beach, opens

24.

Castles-in-the-Air,

of fashion

series

shows

44th

the

a-top

been

has

Street theatre,

running

a

for the past

few weeks in connection with
ular midnight entertainment.

its

reg-

May

3,

competition with six other modistes
(each displaying three gowns), Mme.

in

Kahn
oriole,

headlining at Gilligan's in the
Bronx, is making preparations to take
a fling at vaudeville in company with
Joe Gallagher of the same resort. Murray is a talented tenor, while Gallagher
is a clever comic with unlimited "mugging" abilities. L. Wolfe Gilbert will
supply the vehicle.
is

Healy's
Hartsdale,

carried off the honors of first
awarded by Irene Fenwick, who

prize,

presided as judge of the contest.

man

Jack Auer, a business
has filed suit

for

of Cindivorce

who

formerly

cinnati,

against Irene Rittenhaus,

Park and Orpheuin
cabarets in that city.
She has asked
the court to compel Auer to pay her
expenses from Jacksonville, where she

sang

at the Chester

is now singing,
may contest.

The

to Cincinnati, that she

Zeigfeld "Midnight Frolic" as

it

at present laid out, will likely con-

is

tinue in
at

its

least.

went

present form until August,
Last year a new "Frolic"

new

as the

in,

duced by

was pro-

"Follies"

Flo Zeigfeld in

the

early

summer.

A

year's lease has been taken upon

the former

vmmz

prestige.

N.
CENTRAL AVE.

07V

Broadway Rose Garden by

Irving Brokaw and associates. They
intend converting it into a private ice
skating rink. Mr. Brokaw is an amateur fancy ice skater of considerable

The road houses have started off
with a boom. The first approaches of
fair weather brought out all the machines.
It looks as though New York
City this summer has at least 25,000
more automobiles than last year.

CATERING TO THE
PROFESSION

Percy

i

Elkeles will produce about
cabaret revues for the Blenheim,
Traymore and Martinique hotels, AtJuly

*

1

lantic City.

_

hIroutstrerm.

lake.

%£^c

bass

f?&%

frog-pond.^

Otis

\\t
HIM

OW
''iii

hotel.

HarlaA has purchased a half
in

the

It is

Port-au-Peek

^UpSTBR

ptf/NP.

CHlCKER

(N.

J.)

on the Shrewsbury River,

near Seabright.

The Onondaga Hotel Roof Garden,
Syracuse, N. Y., will

\v

SW

interest

\
»

summer May

15.

It

reopen for the
have a bill

will

of four acts.

\empi&erace
\

V

TRACK

J. A. Myers and MauMatthews are at Ebling's Casino
the Bronx for the summer.

Dick Richards,
rice
in

Churchill's has installed an afternoon
starting at 2.30 and running

cabaret,
C£v

until

after teatime.

Johnnie Phelan of Harlem has taken
over the Village Inn at Boston Road
and 180th street, and has added a staff
of cabaret singers.
Henderson's, Coney Island, will have
a revue this

summer.

VARIETY
The

Portland,

Greeley,

Me.,
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SIMB SILVERMAN,

Preeldeat

Advertising copy for current issue will be
accepted st tne New York office up to Thursday
morning.
Advertisements by msil should be sccompsnied by remittances.

The Grazers have
home in California,

SUBSCRIPTION
$4
5

Foreign
Single Copies, 10 cents

Entered as second- class matter at

made

panies through an arrangement
with Selwyn & Co.

ADVERTISEMENTS

Annual

on the In-

ternational Circuit next season. A. S.
Stern & Co. will put out three com-

New York

Times Square

will not be

New York

retired

to

their

cancelling

their

United time owing to Arnold Grazers'
accident, which occurred at the Al-

hambra

Zack Harris has

has

changed to a vaudeville policy for the
summer season and will play a'threeact split week bill from the United
Booking Offices.

recently.

J.

Theodore Burt Sayre, author of
"The Irish Dragoon," in which Andrew Mack appeared the past season,
has started suit in the Supreme Court
against Edward E. Pidgeon and Tom
Healy, owners of the show, for royalty
amounting to $1,292. Sayre claims he
failed to receive any royalty from the
although

piece,

Ray Meyers,
was

booker,

Matthews and Ashley are contem-

No. 11

XLII.

Vol.

the

Orphcum

plating
Circuit

early in the week.

ill

George King

is

with the Frank

Hahlo

ters in the Elisabeth

the future.

David Herblin has been signed with
sum-

mer.

House, Grossman

of $25,842.

for

total gross receipts

haus are representing the

&

Vor-

with

Shaw

Last Sunday was the last of
the regular one-day-weekly vaudeville
This coming Sunday "The
bills there.

Orpheum

As Mr. Shea redress rehearsal.
serves the right to select the program
at his benefit, the Blount Brothers may
Immediately following the
appear.

Knox Wilson underwent an
Flower Hospital,

opera-

New

York,
week, after a short illness with
at

throat trouble.
to

retire

He was

recently forced

from the

bill

at

the

Royal

Behman Show"

will take the stage for

The Meredith Sisters, who have been
appearing in pictures, are to return to

turn Sunday night, Mr. Shea will
catch the 11.59 train for Saranac Lake,
N. Y., where he will spend the sumfinal

mer,

theatre because of his voice.

VARIETY

vaudeville.

York.

a

1

are separated.

have his benefit Sunat the Columbia, New

will

day, April 21,

circuit.

in

Two

nothing

if

else.

issue, Variety will publish in two edigoing to press as formerly for the out-of-town circulation,
going to press Thursday for New York City and foreign

Commencing with next week's

Pearl Ford and C. L. McDonnell have
been added to the cast of "The New

Advertisements will be accepted up to Thursday morning. When received too late for the first edition of the current week, they will be published in the second edition of that issue, appearing the following week in
the first edition, only, to give the advertiser the full circulation.

Chief of Police."

The Curzon
dle west,

Sisters,

now

in the

mid-

sail

early in June.

George McDirmit, who has been actas manager and booker for the
Bay Ridge theatre since the house was
opened, has resigned from his dual
duties and is now associated with the
Harry Shea agency.
ing

Elizabeth

Dunn

closed

with

the

Frank Mclntyre act at the Alhambra
week. She is going to spend the

last

summer

at Siasconsit.

The

operation in the Roosevelt Hospital
last week.
He is rapidly recovering.

Mark Murphy is at
tauket, Long Island,
an

illness

his

home

in Se-

recovering from
he was attacked with on the

Harry Steppe

who was

tract early this

week

for the role of the

Field's

which

Lew

summer show, "Step This Way,"
is

rehearsing at present.

Harry Mock,

for

years

the

well-

liked superintendent of Hammcrstein's,

recovering from a severe illness at
his home, 2259 Loring place, University Heights, New York City.
is

younger brother

The boy

forgot the stamp

box.

lected the

Alhambra

the

event

theatrical ticket

brokerage

office

the Rialto theatre building, 207

se-

Jack Lee, of Lee's Hawaiian
arrived in Chicago,

eye-shade over his

being held

Monday

almost lost the use of the member
when a nail he was driving recently at
Deer Lodge, Mont, flew back and
punctured the eye. Prompt action by
Kitty Lee prevented the eye from being
removed by an operation.

A strong-arm hold-up was attempted on an Interstate Circuit program
of acts, April 30, while en route

Houston

for

them gambling was a violation of the
Texan law, and if they did not stop,
he would call a sheriff.
The game
continued.
Soon the conductor reappeared accompanied by a man with a
gun and badge. The latter told the
players they were under arrest
But
the "sheriff" offered to negotiate and
informed the actors $25 apiece would
keep them out of the calaboose. Meantime the train was slowing down and
the actors talked the "sheriff" onto the
platform.
As the train left the next
station, they pushed him off of it
It

com-

their guests engraved
admissions and distri-

programs inside. A
were made on
the stage between acts.
engraved

of presentations

in

Beebe knows "the corner,"
been one of the former
Hammerstein lobby crowd, and has
been handling theatre tickets for years.

Charles Inness

(Inness and

damages against

a

New York

phy-

The

was

receiving $8,000.

brought for $20,000.

Robert E. Sherwood, of New York,
has been dismissed from Harvard, according to a report in Boston this
week. Sherwood, together with Richard A. Sears, of Boston, another student, have done some song writing
under the names of Sherry and Powers.
Scars was dismissed several weeks
ago for matters relating to his scholastic standing, but will be eligible later
to return and complete his course.

Ryan)

has settled out of court his action for

sician,

leged mal-practice.
injected

a

Mr.

The

substance

suit

Inness

al-

physician had

into

his

left

Billy

Thompson and Moe

New York

last

Friday

night in Levy's car (which he drove)

They made Stamford that
As the bunch agreed they
were then half way to Boston, Stamfor Boston.

ford was used to sleep in for the rest

the

The next morning when
far away Boston was
information came back that they

still

has 220 miles to go, having trav-

the affair through

West

42d street.
he having

of

of poker be-

of the night

who gave

invitations

game

started a

bill

from

The men

to Little Rock.

tween themselves shortly after leaving Houston.
The conductor warned

night.

mittee, Walter O'Neill.
His brother
was formerly connected with the theatre.
The entire house went to the association

Duo,

Monday, with an
right optic.
Lee

evening.

theatre and hall for

the chairman of the entertainment

buted

Beebe and Tim Mara have opened

New York

annual party and reception this year,

its

number
a

"Girl Behind the Counter" in the

a

and dropped the letter in a mail box.
Later, remembering his mistake, he
bought the stamp and threw it in the

I.

Blanche Ring was placed under con-

lias

told to mail a letter, first buy-

ing a stamp.

Coast.

Nick Norton, the veteran booking
man, leaves this week for Mt. Clemens,
Mich., where he will quarter at the
Sherman House for the summer.

separated last Saturday.

Mark Levy,

Internal Revenue Association of

the second district of

The Alhambra landed
Dr. Anthony H. Harrigan (son of
Edward H. Harrigan) underwent an

Dody

Schenck

have received their London

contracts and will

their season ending the vaude-

team of Jack Allman and Sam

looked to the acts as though they had
been framed for a shake-down with
the conductor standing in.
In the
group were Scotch Lads and Lassies,
Marshall Montgomery, Jewell Comedy
Trio, Frank Crumit, Francis and Kennedy.

Editions.

tions, the first

the second
countries.

With
ville

the

plaintiff.

Savoy and Brennan have signed with
Show of 1916" and in addition to their specialty will play two
of the principal parts. The team were
previously booked for a tour of the

this

engaged
has
Charles Dillingham, Bernard and

remained out

it

months with

three

the "Passing

tion

Shaw

probably

will

return as a team in the recent offering
of Bob Matthews with a supporting

the Castle Square stock for the

Winn

and

Jack Shea

make her headquarMarbury offices in

will

reunion

company.

Bohm

office.

Jet

a

started suit against

Rosenthal and George Anderson
(Broncho Billy) to secure $400, claimed
as royalty on a musical comedy entitled "The Sweetest Girl in Paris."
Harris wrote part of the music for
the piece, produced by Messrs. Rosenthal and Anderson on the Coast.

J.

eyes

they asked

how

eled 30 miles the day before to reach

the Connecticut burg.

Leaving Stam-

M. they made Boston by
midnight (same day), when the car was
ford at 6 A.

chipped back as freight on a Boston
boat, the members of the party returning by rail (Mark Levy coming back
by the way of Montreal and Buffalo to
avoid hearing the remarks made by the
remainder of the group over the trip).
Joe Cooper was to have been in the
car.
It waited for him from 10 Friday

morning

until

Joe phoned

4 that afternoon,

when

mother wouldn't let
Whoever tipped off Cooper
his

him go.
must have also

told

N. T. Granlund,

about two years ago, leaving Mr. In-

the

ness with a pair of permanently black

also missed the trip just in the nick of

which he has been advised
there is no cure. Inness' eyes are discolored by black rings around them.

time.

Maude Ryan (Mrs. Inness) expects to
do a "single act" shortly and is now

car

eyes,

for

preparing for

it.

Loew

Circuit press agent, for he

Mark

wonder but

Levy says

his

there's a leak

in

car

is

a

the gas

tank and he can't find it. When the
is without gas, Mark claims, it runs
backward.
He's thinking of starting
the next trip wrong end to.

LEGITIMATE,

10

TANGUAY WANTS $1,560,000
TO APPEAR IN PICTURES
Cyclonic Singing Comedienne Insists on $10,000 Weekly, With
a Guarantee of Three Years Before She Will Appear in the
Silent Drama. Has Been Offered $8,000 Weekly.

Los Angeles, May 10.
Tyrone Power resumed his stage
activities here at the Mason, appearing
in "The Servant in the House."
The company includes Benjamin
Horning, Sarah Truax and Wilfred
Rogers, was brilliant.
The bill was split by the star who for
three performances gave scenes from
Shakespeare, connected by a story and
prolog

After turning
offers for long

the picture

in

down upwards of 300
and short engagements

field,

Eva Tanguay has

It

figure for her

was

upon a

finally settled

flat

Provided the picture people

services.

are agreeable she will desert the speak-

ing stage for a run before the camera.

Heretofore Miss Tanguay has steadfastly refused to even consider any
picture propositions although several

would

offers carried salary figures that

stagger the ordinary individual.

The

first

offer

work

screen

for her

successful revivals that has ever been
staged.

made Tanguay

for

carried a bonus of $50,000

signature to a two-year con-

was three years ago that the piece
revived at the Knickerbocker

first

two suchas been on

and $150,000. The cast of
appeared in the play had but
two changes in the three years, Thomas
Ross and Edith Taliaferro replacing
Douglas Fairbanks and Patricia Col-

$125,000

linge.

manufacturer guaranteeing a
weekly salary of $2,500 weekly. This
was later raised to $3,000 weekly with

was made to Miss
and promptly

That

early last season

offer

A

contract,

offering

$8,000

is

of the vaudeville

com-

name

week, a tremendous advance sale prevailing yesterday and today.

While

this

of screen stars.

amount may seem exorbi-

playing

comedienne

realizes

name has been

that

carried

to

while

her

the

four

corners of the earth she has never been
seen in the majority of the big cities

and has never played
west of Kansas City in the past 12

of this country

The commercial

years.

"Tanguay

film"

value

of

tablished

the

es-

greatest and

most consistent drawing card

in

the-

atricals.

SHOWS

W. A. BRADY, PRESIDENT.
William A. Brady has been elected
of the Actors'

Edwin Forrest Lodge

Order of Friendship, the

oldest actors' association in existence,

having been founded
Its

members

are

in

in

She has written

1870.

"BOHEMIA" NOT DRAWING.
"Come

to

Bohemia"

IN

tions point to a sell-out for the entire

Marjory

$2,100

at the Elliott did

show

is

it.

to

is

the one

have thirty-two "angels."

ceeded by the new Marie
show, "A Lady's Name."

Tempest

REVIVAL'S RECORD.
"The New Henrietta," closing

Davis,

the

Chicago

after

summer

Park,

111.

Roy Walling

will install a dramatic
stock at the Lyceum, Detroit.

Fred

S.

ertoire

Gordon has organized
under

stock

canvas

a rep-

the

for

summer.
F. R. Home is organizing a stock for
Jackson, Mich.
The Charles Champlin Repertoire Co.
has started a three weeks' engagement
at the Bijou,

presenting a

The company

Bangor.

new

is

piece daily.

The J. T. Macauley-Kirke-Brown Rep.
Co. opened Monday at the Family,
Williamsport, Pa., for three weeks.

STOCKS CLOSING.
The

Knickerbocker,
closes its stock season

Philadelphia,

May

13.

The Elsmere stock

closes June

3.

at the 116th Street theatre

lasted but a week.

ing But the Truth" into rehearsal. The
present version is by James Montgomery, who rewrote the original. The
piece is to open in Atlantic City May

In the cast that has been rehearsing
Monday are lone Bright, Grant
Mit:hell, Ned Sparks, Rapley Holmes,

Morhan Coman, Arnold Lucy, Maude
Gordon, Mary Harper and J* W.

T.

Ashley.

"BRAZIL" POSTPONED.

shop

The Shuberts have again postponed
the opening of "The Girl from Brazil,"

pressed by her work, which was somewhat marred through nervousness. It
is expected she will become a draw-

which has been
eral

ing card.

ceed

SHOWS

IN 'FRISCO.

piece will be

"The

Blue

renamed and
Paradise"

at

prima donna, refused to sing
again unless paid. Business had fallen
off since the opening and although the

good the
reported
populace could not see it at $1 top.
Otis Skinner played to light houses

was

the

Columbia in "Cock
little improvement

the Walk," with

looked for this week.
The Alcazar is running

City,

said to exist

12.

the

Biltmore.

A.

among

J.

for a visit,

and

is

staying at the

Mr. Small says business

"High Jinks" Infringement Alleged.
French
Pelhard,
Hennequin and
composers, have started an action
the
Hammerstein,
Arthur
American Play Co. and Otto Hauerbach, claiming "High Jinks" was an
infringement of a piece written by them
and produced in France.

against

allege their play
in

this

was

coun-

past season
shows.

with

especially

his sec-

musical

Walnut, International's, in PMlly.
Philadelphia,

May

10.

The

Chestnut street opera house,
which was scheduled for the International Circuit for next season, will not
be included in it, according to the final
plans.

The Walnut

try.

in

was exceptionally good during the

tion

The composers

May

with a possible extension.

York
is

submitted to an agent
light.

Kansas

The Eva Lang company closed a five
weeks' engagement at the Boyd, and
moved to the Grand here, opening with
"Jerry," as the initial bill. The engagement is scheduled for six weeks,

the

suc-

principals.

Zotti, the

at

location could not be found.

Small's Good Season.
Small of the Small Circuit of
legitimate houses (Canada) is in New

weeks.

The

Trouble

The Peluso Opera Co. closed suddenly after Monday night when Rozina

week

The Francis Wilcox stock, at the
Mount Vernon, N. Y.,
closes Saturday. It was originally intended to take the company to a town
in upper New York state, but a suitable
Little playhouse,

rehearsal for sev-

in

Casino.

(Stair

&

Havlin house)

will take its place.

DRESSLER SHOW OPENS.
Providence, May

having played 37 weeks this season, is
to be shelved permanently by Jos.
Brooks, who sponsored the revival.
With the sending of the production into
the storehouse this season, there will
pass from the theatre one of the most

a

for

The Chester Wallace Players will
spend the greater part of the summer
at Williamsport, Penn. They recently
closed a long engagement at Oak

The stock

FARCE REWRITTEN.

bound together by

oath.

10.

repertoire

closes at the Elliott Saturday, suc-

made her debut in stock at the
Burbank Monday, with the critics im-

girl,

o'

in rehearsal
tour under canvas.

a

since

LOS ANGELES.

"The Passing Show" stood them up
night at the Mason. Indica-

last

has

company

The
gross last week.
renting the theatre, paying

about

29.

Monday

company

president of the

now

Circuit

several successful playlets.

would probably surpass

herself as

Orpheum

a

that of any in which the legitimate stars

have been seen, for Tanguay has

Clifton and Fowler,

the

"Saint and Sinner."

tant to the average person, the cyclonic

Callahan

H. H. Frazee has again placed "Noth-

Miss Clifton
bination of

list

Arthur

ising;

It

weekly for an 18-month engagement.
Others included in addition to the
salary arrangement, an interest in each
of the Tanguay releases.
While this
offer was not accepted Miss Tanguay
countered with a proposition that may
eventually be met by the manufacturer,
Tanguay asking for $10,000 weekly and
a three-year contract, adding that nothing short of this sum would affix her
to the

Beach, Pasadena, and other cities, but
doubt as to this plan
is some
The business for
being carried out.
the week here was not any too prom-

play written by Ethel Clifton has

acts.

Tanguay

for a

Long

there

reported

made overtures

bidder

billed to play

is

The "Bohemia" production

refused. Since then about every recognized manufacturer in the industry has

highest

attractive.

The company

CLIFTON PLAY ACCEPTED.
San Francisco, May 10.
been accepted and will be produced by
Florence Reed and Malcolm Williams
It is called
at the Alcazar next week.
"For Value Received" and is in four

the

proved most

around $1,250 a week for

the privelege of 30 per cent of the net

Tanguay

Mr.

for

especially

stars that

tract, the

profits.

written

Power by William Winter, the retired
dramatic critic. It was a new method
works and
of handling the bard's

theater and for each of the

ceeding years the attraction
tour and remained out on an average of
37 weeks for each season.
The net
profits on the revival have been between

STOCKS OPENING.
Chicago, May

WM. WINTER'S PROLOG.

Bronx's
10.

Marie Dressier made her debut here
under the management of Charles B.
Dillingham in "Sweet Genevieve" by
James Forbes. The piece has great

Next week the show

is

scheduled for

Atlantic City and then goes into stor-

age until next season.

Leading Man.

Woman."
seemed the tatter part of last week
Bronx would lose its leading
woman, Frances McGrath, owing to ill
health, but Miss McGrath recovered
sufficiently to open Monday.
It

the

possibilities.

New

Albert Vess joined the Bronx Stock
this week as leading man, his first appearance being in "Woman Against

Rosetta Brice's First, in Stock.
Rosetta Brice made her debut as a
stock leading woman with the com-

pany

at

the Lincoln, Union Hill, this

week, and incidentally did her first real
stage work. She has heretofore been
seen only in pictures.
If

you don't advertlao

In

tnn't advertise.

VARIETY,

LEGITIMATE,
BROOKS INSISTS THERE'S
NO BREAK WITH THE SHUBERTS

SHOWS

JOS.

Will Continue as an Independent Producer. He and Lee Shubert on Best of Terms. Will Be Associated With Frohman
Office in Crane Production. Shubert a Partner in
Piece Coming to the Astor.
an interview Tuesno truth in the re-

the three companies which played this
piece on tour. The Western company

I have
I am quitting the Shuberts.
never been with the Shuberts, so thereI am an indefore how can I quit?
pendent producer and I book independently. The fact that my press department send out a story I am going
to do a play in association with the
Frohman office does not say I have had
a break with the Shuberts. I have just

with Florence Roberts closed April 15,
and the Julia Arthur company closed in
Chicago a week later.

Joseph Brooks
day said: "There

in
is

port

at

this

left the office of Mr.
are on the most friendly

minute

Shubert.
of terms.

We

have been working in an association with the Frohman office all of this
season. 'Our Mrs. McChesney/ produced by the Frohman office with Miss
Barrymore as the star, was because of
an arrangement with me, as is witnessed
by the line on all of the billing and in
the programs, 'In Association with Jos.
"I

"The Only

Charles

Frohman

Co.'

is no fricbetween Mr. Shubert and myself
may be gathered from the fact we are
partners in 'His Majesty Bunker Bean/
which will be presented at the Astor
theatre late in August. I suppose if it

tion

was generally known that a show jointly owned by the Shuberts and myself
was going into a Cohan & Harris theatre, some one might take it as grounds
for another fly-by-night rumor."
"His Majesty Bunker Bean" is the attraction which had a successful run at

20

in

This

of "Molly O" at
Cohan's Grand, and May 14 (Sunday)
May Irwin makes her Chicago premiere

her
Square."

of

new

"33

play,

Washington

mentioned as its successor.
Also last week of "Daddy Long Legs"
at Powers. J'he house will be dark a
week with Peggy O'Neil opening there
in the Louis
Napoleon Parker play,

"Mavourneen" May

May

"The

arrives at the Black15 for two weeks, opening

Little Minister."

May

Pleasure," opens

17.

tion.

FILM CAMPAIGN EXTENDED.
The campaign

of the

film

industry

to raise $500,000 for the Actors'

May

by

Fund

on that date,
as originally intended, owing to the inability of the promoters of the enter15 will not close

prise to hold benefits throughout the

"Nobody Home"

Ottawa, May 10.
(No. 1) closes here

Saturday.

closed

week.

Kibble "Uncle Tom" show
season at Cleveland last
It will reopen at Mt. Clemens,

country by that time. Many exhibitors have written expressing the utmost willingness to do their best and
have advised postponing the benefits
for

one or more weeks beyond

May

15,

giving local conditions as the reason.

its

Mich., July 28.

KEATONS GO WITH LOEW.
Monday the Keatons (Joe,
Myra and Buster) open on the Loew

Strong, Burlington, Vt, formerbooked by the Plimmer Agency
from New York is now playing a sixact split-week show supplied by the

The

Montreal.

office of

There

be at least three closings
within the next two
weeks.
The Arnold Daly revival of
"Beau Brummel" will end its season
at the Cort on Saturday night and will
place the play on the shelf until next
Saturday night. Next" week "The Coseason.
Lou-Tellegen also closes on
Saturday night. Next week "The Coin

will

New York

Circuit.

Respondent" at the Booth will fold
and slip away into the night.

its

tents

Johanna Gadski,
Schumann-Heink,
Frieda
Hempel, Johannes Sembach, Clarence
Whitehill, Otto Goritz, Albert Reiss,
cast will include

Carl Braun.

Cincinnati,

21st annual

May

10.

convention of the

American Federation of Musicians
being held

in

this city.

A

is

parade led

by a band of 250 pieces was a feature
at the opening of the convention.

NEW ACTS.

berg).

Ambrone and Lambert (formerly in
"High Jinks") two-act. M. S. Epstein.
Jack Coogan (formerly Coogan and
Cox) and his wife, two-act.

"On

the Stroke of Five," with Violet

Ed Beatty and Dan Hamilton.
Joy West and Bert Horton, two-act

Barney,

(Bert Goldberg).

Edgar L. Davenport is contemplating entering vaudeville as a "single"
with dramatic recitations.

Henry Chesterfield, sketch, with cast
including Kathleen Barry, Anna Jordon,

Dan Lawlor.
Cato Keith and Co., including FredLawrence Richardson and
Billy Willard in "The Scrubwoman."
Fred C. Hagen with Margaret Lee
and Greta Brunnell in a Willard Mack

The Dick Warner

been called off.
Franklyn Gale and Paul Clemens in
"Flashes from Shakespeare," with fragments from three Shakespearean plays.

The

cast includes Phillip Sherman,
David Davies and Frank Howson.

FOX TRYING EXPERIMENT.
William Fox is trying an experiment.
It has been stated time and time again
that there are thousands of pretty girls
who, "if given a chance," would "male*
good" as screen actresses. So, Fox determined to see just how this will work
has selected June Caprice, aged
and placed
behind her the entire Fox Film Co.
machinery for booming her and directing her artistic efforts, to see if the plan
is

practically a schoolgirl,

a practical one.

EVERYBODY NOW HAPPY.
Universal
siderable

new
to
10.

the

seems to have had con-

difficulty

serial

Ciracc

The Middle West company of "Twin
Beds" closed Saturday. The show was
managed by James E. Early, and had

fact

in

"Peg

o'

that

the

releasing

the

Circus,"

U"

theif

due

advertised stars,

Cunard and Francis Ford,

the "Rip

left

after the seventh episode.

Universal immediately assigned Ruth
Stonchouse and Fddie Polo to take the

been on the road for 33 weeks.

vacant places, at the same time adver-

them as the stars. Exchange
managers mace protest at this arrangement and Universal patched up the difference that existed, and now both
Cunard and Ford and Stonehouse and
Polo are all co-starred.
tising

May

recently

Holt, has

He

Conn.

Allentown,

sketch,

Edwin

placed in rehearsal by

"The New Henrietta" with William
H. Crane, Amelia Bingham and Edith
Taliaferro, closes Saturday in Bridge-

May

New York

Cushing and Wilson.
Wilton Lackaye is reheasing a sketch
to reopen in vaudeville May 15.
Tel A. Phone, new act (Jack Gold-

17,

SHOWS CLOSING.

J.,

100

direct

will

comprising the
Metropolitan orchestra.

out.

tion.

Morristown, N.

Bodanzky

Arthur
musicians,

A. F. of M. Convention in Cincinnati.

the Cort, Chicago. It will come to New
York with the same cast in the produc-

port,

National League
(formerly Federal

sketch.

Wilmington's Epidemic Under Control.
Wednesday it was undecided whether
or not the Barnum and Bailey Circus
would play Wilmington, Del., today
(Friday) owing to the smallpox epidemic there.
The doctors had the situation in hand
early this week.

The

10.

an open

the

grounds
Park) June 15.

baseball

ly

Aloz

at

will be

erica Going,

Next

The

air attraction

21.

Maude Adams
in

Wagner's "Siegfried"

Ernestine

This is also the last week of "Experience" in Chicago. Several shows are

stone

May

Chicago,

10.

Despite all other date announcements
the Palace summer show, "World of

Toronto, May 10.
'A Pair of Sixes" closed May 6. It
had been on tour 35 weeks, the last
eight weeks of the tour was in Canada.
Fred Mayer (manager of the show for
H. H. Frazee) had the production on
his own, and did well on the" specula-

The

"The greatest proof there

May

The show map is
is the
last
week

"SIEGFRIED" IN THE OPEN.

Chicago, May
still changing.

««,

Brooks.'

"In the present case it will simply
mean there is to be a reversal of that
form. The Frohman office holds the
rights to 'Father and the Boys'—I want
to revive the piece with Mr. Crane as
the star, because he is under contract
with me. I make an arrangement with
the Frohman office and when the production is staged there will be a line
in the program to the effect I present
the piece 'In Association with the

Girl" will close

Honesdale, Pa.

IN CHICAGO.

10.

The Clara Joel company of "The
Eternal Magdalen" closes here May 6.
The show has been touring the South
and was the biggest money maker of

AL.
Just

returned

now (May 1114)

from
at

a

GERRARD

and

most successful tour

SYLVIA CLARK.
of

the

entire

Orpheum

Circuit and appearing
Presenting
City.

PROCTOR'S FIFTH AVENUE THEATRE, New York

"MODERN VAUDEVILLE FROLICS," a melange
All eastern U. B. O. Houses to follow.
Direction JAMES E. PLUNKETT.

of

new and merry

material and songa.

12

VARIETY

au.

MAJESTIC (wva)
Lowy A Lachy
Lai Mon Kim

In Vaudeville Theatree.
(All houses open for the week with Monday matinee, when not otherwise Indicated.)
Theatres listed aa "Orpheum" without any further distinguishing description are on the
following name (usually "Empress") are on
and
Orpheum Circuit. Theatres with
the Solliven-Coneldlne-AfBlieted Booking Company Circuit.
Agencies booking the houses are noted by single nsme or initials, such as "Orph," Orpheum
United Booking Office t-^W. V. A./' Western Vaudeville Managers' AssociaC!rcuTt-"U. B.
tion (Chicago)—"11." Pantages Circuit—"Loew." Marcus Loew Circuit—"Inter," Interstate Circuit
Matthews (Chicago).
(booking through W. V. M. A.)-"Sun," Sun Clrcuit-"M," James
VARIETY'S Bills Next Week are as reliable as it is possible to be at the time gathered. Most
are taken off the books of the various agencies Wednesday of the current week published.

"ABC

"SC

(One

PALACE

(orph)
Edmund Oouldlng
"The Bride Shop"
Violet Dale

GREELEY SQ

(One

(loew)

A Denahy
A Jocelyn

Cole

DELANCEY

Eva Tanguay
(Two to fill)
(ubo)

W

Leo Beers

Shlndler
Cole A Denahy
Sinclair A Jocelyn
Harry Steppe Co

A Delong
Brown A Spencer

Great Johnson

P P Bent

Northlane A Ward
Blackburn A Boatwlck

Asn A Yuba

Milton

NATIONAL

"Cranberries"

Ruth Roye

A B
PROCTOR'S 125TH

Palfrey. Hall

The Frltachea
Hopkins Axtelle Co
Fox A Welle*

Dow A Dow
Dorothy Herman
"Ten Forty West"
Dolan A Fraaer
Werner's Horses

Prince Charles
2d half
Marlow A Duffy

W
A T

Felix I>uo

2ohm F Clark
In Trenches"

PROCTOR'S 68TH
Marlow A Duffy
Brown A McCormlck
Mystic Hansen 8

Ray Meyers

MeNally O'Brien A

"Clover Leaf 3"
"In Trenchea"
2d half
Lea Monforts
Belmont Ponies
George Gallagher

(loew)

Singer A Arthur
Clark A Lewis
"The Scoop"
Malesta Boncaala
3 Keatons
Arthur Whltelaw
Duffy A Lorens

Tower A Darrell
3 Ballowa Girls
to

fill)

LINCOLN

(loew)

3 Yoscarrys
Vera DeBasslnl
Ed A Jack Smith

James Grady Co
Elsie White
3 Romsnos

2d half
Luola Blalsdell
Cussack A Campbell

Harvey De Vora 3
Gallagher A Carlln
Daisy Harcourt
Davis Family
7TH AVE (loew)
Luola Blalsdell
Albert A Irving
Crawford A Broderlck
Countess Nardinl

Moss A Frye

Hugh Norton Co
Ash A Yuba
Great Johnson
2d* half

A Montague

"The Scoop"
"Colonial Days"
Hilton A Mallen
Jack Jarrott Co
to

fill)

BOULEVARD

(loew)

Shlndler

Maurice Samuels Co

W

Mellvllle

A

Phillips

(loew)

Franklyn Duo
"Colonial Days"

Tower A Darrell
Iaabelle Miller Co
Hilton A Mallen
Mr A Mrs Baxter
fill)

GTluran A Newell
(One to fill)

ORPHEUM

(ubo)

Orange Packers
Ethel Hopkins
Mr A Mrs Crane
F V Bowers Co
A Dlnehart Co
Harris A Manlon
Adelaide A Hughea
Ryan A Lee
Bert Levy

BUSHWICK

(ubo)

(Request Week)
Gaston Palmer
Parish A Peru
McKay A Ardlne
Hall

A West

Misses Campbell

H

Shone Co
Connolly A Wenrlch
Ben Welch
Mr A Mrs J Barry
Van A Schenck
Flying Martins
BIJOU (loew)

Burns A Lynn
"Ten Forty West"
Vine A Temple
Primrose Minstrels
Allle White
Bob Tip Co
(One to fill)
2d half
Adele Jassa
Bertha Crelgbton Co

Arthur Whltelaw
Will Armstrong Co
Duffy A Lorens
Alexander Bros
(One to fill)

DE KALB

(loew)

n & L Walton
Duffy A Montague
Belle Rutland

Evelyn May Co
Cooper A Smith
Marvel
2d half
Burns A Lynn
FJsle

White

"Women"
Os;>ar Ivorralne

Z Jordan A Zeno
(One to fill)

PALACE (loew)
CAM
Cleveland
B A
Conrad
E

BAY RIDOE

(loew)

"Tba Right Man"
Big Jim
Zeno A Mandel
M Packer A Sela
Clark A McCullougb
2d half

Chaa Ledegar
Ed A Jack Smith
Allle White
Holmes A Holllston
4 Harmonists
3

Romances

WARWICK

(loew)

Har.'eiuln Trio
Symphony 4

(Two

to

Irving

A Ward

KEITH'S (ubo)

2d half
Geo Fox

McCormack A

Irving

Mllanl S

(One

to fill)

Albany
PROCTOR'S
Walsh A Bentley
A Wither

Randell

Lillian Calvert

"Eckhoff A Gordon"
Exposition Four
Celine's Circus
2d half

Bounding Tramps
Magee A Kerry
Ray Meyers
Ines McCauley Co

A

Statcer
Entert'n's

Crossman's

Allentowa. Pa.

ORPHEUM

(ubo)

Nathano Bros
Ryan A Rlggs
Three Keltons
Moore Gardner A R
Maryland Singers
2d half
Dorothy Southern 3

Monde A
"Court

Ward

Belle

Room

Girls"

A Ward

Bell

(One to All)
Alroona, Pa.

ORPHEUM

(ubo)

Dealy A Kramer

Harry Glrard Co

W

Ward

Bell A
(Three to fill)
2d half

Valentines 4

Rogers A Whalen
Hallwrtght A Bates
"Camping Out"
(One to 1)11)

Appleton, Wis.

BIJOU (wva)
A Edwards

Dall

(One

to fill)

2d half
De Witt Young A 81s
Buster A Bailey

Atlaata, Qm,

FOR9YTHE (ubo)
Velde Troupe
Annapolis Boys
Brandon Hurst Co
Norton A Lee
McDevItt K A L
Merian's Dogs
(One to fill)

Baltimore

MARYLAND (ubo)
A K Demaco

J

D

Regal Co
Primrose 4

Alan Brooks Co
O'Rourke A Glldea

A Jonea
"What Man Needs"
Sandy Shaw

Francis

Palo Slaters

Crosman Co
WIUlo Weston
Rock A White
(\
Demons
(Two to fill)

HIP

(loew)

Thurston

Lerner A Ward
"Fighter A Bms"
Plottl

Phun rhiends
Ilobbe A Nelson
Mr ir.o Krnnur 1

Birmingham, Ala.
LYRIC (ubo)
Caupollcon

fill)

2d half
Ursone A DeOsta
Kraxy Klda
Fentell A Stark
Carson A Willard
Kcougb A Nelaon

Horn A Ferris
Bert Crossman Co

GLOBE

(loew)

Putnam A Lewla
"Romance of Undwld"
Grace Hazard
(One to fill)
2d half
Nelson Sisters
Lottie Williams Co
LeVan A DeVlne
(Three to fill)

ST JAMES (loew)
Ursone A DeOBta
Fentell A Stark
Horn A Ferris
Keough A Nelson
G arson A Willard
2d half

A

Gillette

Caltes Bros

Sandy Shaw

Howard A

M

AMERICAN

(Three to fill)
2d half

Bridgeport, Conn.
POLI'S (ubo)
Eveky Dolly
Lockert A Waldron
"Sliver Threads"

Toots Paka
(Three to fill)

Lillian Herlln
Berlo Girls

Kortelll

2d half
Adonla A Dog
Peg Rosedale Co
Eddie Carr Co
Briscoe 4
"Results of

War"

PLAZA

(ubo)

Lynch A

Zeller

I^eonard

A Dempsey

King A Harvey

"Mr

(wva)

Fields
Bessie Browning

Palo Sisters

Inquisitive"

2d half
'Aeroplane Girls"

Frank Marklev
Thos Henderson
"Kiddles Burglar"

Buffalo. N. T.

SHEA'S(ubo)
Mack A Walker
Willie Solar

Hawthorne A Inglls
Max Ford A Girlie
(Four to fill)

Troy Comedy Four
I

LINCOLN (wva)
Sen Murphy

AVENUE (wva)
Harry Van Fossen
Imperial Troupe
(Three to fill)
2d half
Howard & Sadler
Van A Carrie Avery
Walter Milton Co

Winona Winter
Garclnettl Bros
MC VICKERS (loew)
Pearl A Burns
Dickinson A Deagon

JAB

Thornton
Browning A Morris
(Two to nil)

Clnclaaatf

KEITH'S (ubo)
(Sunday opening)
Jerome A Carson

LYRIC (ubo)
Captain Barnet A Son
Ethel McDonough
Models DeLuxe
Cyril A Stewart

F Nordstrom Co

"Dairy Maids"
(One to fill)

Walter Brower
Marx Bros Co

JAB

Sam Rowley
Dorothy DeScholIe Co
A DeMott

Ollson

Hammond A Moody
"Girls

from Mandela"

Mont.

finite,

EMPRESS
Bell

(abc)

A Eva

Fnlr Co-rda
Olrard Gardner Co
Will H Fields

West & Van Siclcn
Work & Ower
Calsrary, Can.

PANTAGES

Morgan

Al Shayne

(wva)
Rambler Sis A Pinard

Rawson A Clare

Kashner Sisters
Park Rome A Francis
"The Cop"
Hasten, Pa.

ABLE O H (ubo)
Dolce Bisters
Billy 8 Hall Co

Ward A Raymond
"Court Room Girls"

Maryland Singers
Moore Gardner A
(One to
E. St.

Veau
Co

Wallace Galvln
Mcintosh A Maids
Dale A Boyle
Aerial Eddys

MILES

(loew)

Bauers A Saunders
Burke Toohey Co
E T Nealv
MaRter Gabriel Co
Ed Dowllng
Maxlnl Bros A Bob

Three Lorettas
2d half

PIMSCILLA (sun)

Hussell

La 8cala

.Tack

Elrion
.lor

A

A

Bell

Jill

Erie, Pa.
COLONIAL (ubo)
Raymond Wllbert

Co

Kramer A Morton

F

Ardell

(ubo)

A West

Sylvester

War"

"Results of

Co

Chirk Sales

Clown Seal

Fall River, Maaa.

BIJOU (loew)
Bert Crossman Co
Newsboys Sextet
Nelson SisterB
Lottio Williams

Co

Le Van A De Vine

PANTAGES (m)
Pealson A Goldle
Volant
Rosie Lloyd

LYRIC

Gordon A Day

Hllwi

MAJESTIC
J.

(loew)

Cablll

Johnson Small 3
Elliott A Mullen
"Consul" A "Betty"
(One to fill)
2d half

Edwards A Hardy
Martha Ruaaell Co
B Sherman Bran
(Two to fill)
Inaiaaaaolls

Adams A Murray
Muriel Window
A Marshall
Bert Wheeler Cc
Brent Hayes
Fitzgerald

H

Germain 3
Mlaaaapolla.

ORPHEUM

Dugan A Raymond

(ubo)

Lovett's Concentration
Lydell Hlgglna Co

"War

Brides"
Tlghe A Jaaon
Act Beautiful

Modeste Mortensen
Bankoff A Girlie
"River of Souls"
Clccollnl

(abc)

PALACE (wva)
Nevlna A Erwood
Hazel Kirk Trio
O'Neal A Walamley

(ubo)

PROCTOR'S
1st half

fill)

2d half
Wilson A Wilson
McConnell A Simpson
Metropolitan Dancers
fill)

Jacksonville, Fla.
(ubo)

(Sunday opening)
(Savannah split)
1st half

Chas L Fletcher
J R Gordon Co
Grace Fisher
to

Joanatown, Pa.

MAJESTIC

(ubo)

Sq

split)

1st half

M Miller A Callahans
H B Toomer Co
Trovota
Rochez Monkeys

Lew Hawkins

Kansas

City*

ORPHEUM

Mo.

Metropolitan D.in< ,i
fill)

(ubo)

Irving

A Ward

Marie Lo'a
(Ono to All)

Marie Lo's

Haydn

BAH

3 Ellisons
(One to fill)

Newark, N. J.
MAJESTIC (loew)
Denny A Boyle
Helder A Packard
Harvey DeVora 3
"Mayor A Manicure"
Cervo
Davis Family
(One to fill)

Moss A Frye
Maurice Samuels Co
Mahoney Broa A D

(Two

to Lll)

New Haven,

Cobb,

POLI'S

BIJOU (ubo)
Wilson A Wllt',n
McConnell A Simeon
to

MAJESTIC

Bennett Sisters
"Passion Play"

2d half
3 Yoscarrys
Dolce Blst rs

Dorothy Jardon

"P P of Wash Sq"
01 ga Cook
Dupree A Dupree
Murray Bennett
Stevens A Fnlk
Clark A Verdi
Laaslasj, Mleh.

(Two

Les Monforts
Norton A Ayres
George Oallagher Co
Ogden A Benson
"Springtime"
Naahville

2d half
Cofoullcon

Fitzgerald

fill)

(Sheridan

Losett

Mt, Vernon. N. Y.

Paul Bauen
Three Chums

(One

A

Royal Sylvesters

Tony A Norman

A

(abc)

Bennington Sisters
Foster

Jaekaoa, Mleh.

BIJOU

UNIQUE
Rita Gould

Chas Mason Co
Chas Bartholomew
The Mozarts
GRAND (wva)
Lawton

Burns Sisters
John A West Co
Goyt Trio
Stewart A Mercer

to

A D

Delton Moreena

Cummin A Seaham

fill)

FAMILY

Liana A Expert
(Three to All)

to

(orph)

Helen Ware Co
Whiting A Burt

Mllo

(Sunday opening)
White A Clayton

(Two

Bla

Alton A Allen
Jaa Kennedy Co
Chung Wha 4

2d half
Collins A De Wall
Mullen A Rogers
F A E Fisher

Kenny A Mollis
"Tango £li<
Hobokea, N.

PALACE? (ubo)
Jean Flnneran
Saxo
Williams A Wilson Co
Diamond A Brennan
Thomaa 8
2d half

Howard

Norwood A Hall

(One to

Harriet Marietta Co
Henri De Vrlea
Robbie Gordone
"Forty Winks"

HIP (abc)
Now"

Gray A Klempker
Victor Morley Co

Wm

Haw

Andy Rice

fill)

PALACE

Elliott

Ruth St Denla
Don Fong Gue A

"Follies of

Hartford, Ooaua.

Qulgley

Golem Troupe
Brown Fletcher 3
Mable Harper Co
Storm A Marston
Rose A Ellis

Granville

2d half
Dealey A Kramer

ORPHEUM

fill)

Louis, III.
EltBER'S (wva)
The OKuras
Roberts & Roden

D

fill)

to

Harry TBuda

Harry Glrard Co

(Two

R

Apollo Trio

PANTAGES (m)

(ubo)

Josle O'Meers
Phllbrlck A De
Ethel Mae Hall

fill)

2d half

Ryan A Rlggs

Cleveland

HIP

to

A Mason

(Two

"Holiday In Dixie"
Marlon Munson Co

fill)

2d half

Sol Berns
2d half
Osaki Trio

A Cross
Edmonton, Can.

McXaroaras
Sextet

GRAND

Kraft

& Clirton
B Flynn
'The Masc]ueraders"
Lucotv A Costcllo

(in)

Kings Bros
Jack A Marie Gray
Temple Quartet
Leonard Willard
Tun Chin Troupe

(One

"Society Buds"
Apolla Trio

KEITH'S

(abc)

.'{

Florlmonds
Harry Breen
"Heart of Chicago"
Five

American Girls
Iva Donnetta
Larkins A Burns
Two Franks
Columbia Players

Holmes A Buchanan
Moran Sisters

Howard A Clark

OLYMPIC (sun)
Nicholson Trio

(sun)

DwlBia

(Three to 4111)
2d half
Grace De Winters
Toots Paka
Gaylord A La net on

Sullivan

ORPHEUM

Haniabure?, Pa.

MILES

LYRIC (wva)
The Rexoa

(m)

MAJESTIC (ubo)
Monde A Belle

COLUMBIA

Imperial Troupe

McDermott

(Three to

Bolden

Stone A Hayes
Herbert Lloyd Co
2d half
Victorlne A Zolar

Great Faila, Moat.

to

•

Izetta

A Hearn

Dea Metaea

Fields

(ubo)

A Mack
Ruth Budd
Josle Heather Co
Wm Gaxton Co
Clifford

(Two

(ubo)

Tom Kuma
Carter

Shirley Sisters

PANTAGES

]

MUSIC HALL

Gordon Highlanders

fill)

Wakefield

ORPHEUM (wva)
Jack Blrchley
Will Morris
McCormack A Wallace Walsh A Southern
Claire Vincent Co
Malrle King Co
Mercedes
Joe Whitehead
Lewis A Norton
Van A Carrie Avery
2d half
2d half
Nadje
Mack A Williams
Kimberly A Arnold
Ed Blondell
Mercedes
Eckert A Parker
Lunette Sisters
Detroit
WIL80N (wva)
TEMPLE (ubo)
Jean Wood
Drlce A King
Eckert A Parker
Allen Howard Co
2d half
Wright A Dietrich
Boothby A Everdeen
Clare Vincent Co
Halllgan A Sykes
I^elpzlg
Harry Van Fossen
F A L Bruch
Malzle King Co
Nichols Nelson Tr
WINDSOR (wva)
Togan A Geneva
Three Lllllputs
ORPHEUM (loew)
Willing A Jordan
Murphy A Lacbmar
Winona Winter
Mlddleton Spellmeyer
Garclnettl Bros
Ward A Faye
"Which Shall I MT" Lambertl
2d half
Mayne A Fern
Gladys Correll
8 Bobs
Howard A

to

Mae Curtis
Therlo's Circus

ORPHEUM

The Gladiators
KEDZIE (wva)

Clifford

2d half
"Earl A Girl"
Albert Phillips Co

Three Rlanoe
Charles F Semon
"Petticoat MlnstreTs"

"Fox Trot"
Catherine Powell
Gomes 3
Mme Chilson Ohrman

Harry Hines
Thos Swift Co

Dunedln Duo

LAS

(Two to nil)
Lewtatosu

Arnold A Strouee
8 Vagrants
Gordon A Day
24 half

"Live Wlree"

playing
and
17
Butte 18-21)

Denver

A Douglaa
Emmett Devoy Co

Alice Hamilton

2d halt
Paul Bauen
Three Chums
Toney A Norman

(16-16)

Maude Fealy Co
Bonlta

(abc)

(Same bill
Anaconda

Odlova

W H

GRAND

Leon Sisters

Montgomery Co
Old Time Darkles

(orph)

Farajev M. D.

Billy

M

Pllcer

Correlll

Co

Grace DeMar
Harry Fern Co
G A Rendegger

Fay Templeton
Henry Lewis
Gara Zora

Victoria Baker
"Romance of Undwld"

EMPRESS

(ubo)
The Norvelles

fill)

Francis A Jones
Klass A Bernle
Hall Co
Jessie

H

I/fslle

(Iccwj

Harlshlma Broa
Margaret Horton

to

Claire Vincent

•

Graad Rapids

fill)

Dayton, O.

Bonnie 6

MAJESTIC

to

Bldlow

Putnam A Lewla

(Two

Burns A Klssen
(One to fill)

Galeae*

Roy Harrah Co

(One

Cavanna Duo

KEITH'S

LAB Dwyer
Alex Kids

Melville

A Dickinson
Sam Bernard

Schooler

ORPHEUM

(ubo)

3 Ellisons
Edwin George
Alex Kids
2d half

to

(wva)

2d half

VIede Troupe
Neary A Miller

(Two

Sldlovr

fill)

iport

COLUMBIA
(Two

T_

MAJESTIC

"Lads A Lassies'
(One to fill)

Mahoney Broa A Delay
"Any body 'a Husband''

Miller

2d half

Morse
Vine A Temple
Iagnarow Troupe
Cooper A Smith
James Grady Co
Vera DeBasslnl
Billy

Armstrong Co

Alexander Broa
A Southern
2d half
Hart A Rogers
Bob Tip Co
Helder A Packard
Cervo
Hugh Norton Co
Wills

(Two

ORPHEUM

(One to

T

Broughton A Turner
Francis Ring Co
Ogden A Benson
"Springtime"

Duffy

Z Jordan A Zeno
F A O Walters
Valentine Vox
B Sherman A Bran
Harcourt
2d half
Frmnklyn Duo

"Neutral"

(Two

(loew)

Daisy

Belmont Ponies

fill)

2d half
"Passion Play"

Mary

Cussack A Campbell
Werner'a Horses
Oscar Lorraine
Bertha Crelgbton Co
Dolan A Eraser
8 Bullowa Girls
(One to fill)
2d half
Singer A Arthur

(wva)

Chattaaaotra,

to

(loew)

Melville A Phillips
W
Captain Sorcho

ORPHEUM

(One

B A L Walton

(loew)

Gypsy Countess
Orren A Drew
Gabby Bros A Clark

Equlll Broa

BAH

Haydn

Cla't A Lewis
Joe Towle
Jas MacCurdy Co

fill)

Freeman A Danham
OfcaasMlsm, I1L

L Coates A Crackerjack
E J Moore

Belle Rutland
Primrose Minstrels

Sylvester
2d half

Cleveland
CAM
(Two to

(ubo)

fill)

Sidney

2d half
Nell McKlnley
Bottom ley Troupe
(Three to fill)

Lads A Lassies

Valentine Vox

A

Jones

Hildebrand A Boland
Connolly at Webb
Hugh Herbert Co.
Joe Bernard Co

Will

(One to

1st half

Samoyoa
A Townley
Scott A Markee

Bert .Howard
2d half
Natalie Slaters

Santos A Hayes

Le Hoen A Dupreece
H & A Seymour

Martha Ruasel Co

Tba Gaudamldta

AMERICAN

3 Keatons
Jones A Sylvester
Coutneaa Nardinl

split)

Weber A Wilson

Dorothy Herman
Captain Sorcho
(One to fill)
2d half

Sinclair

Oladya Alexandria
Douglas J Wood Co
Pete George

fill)

2d half

FULTON

Dow A Dow

(ubo)

to

Denny ABoyle

Xylo Malda

Brook * Do Forrest
Harry Clarke
Derkln'a Animals
McParland Girls
Marie Nordstrom
Fmrber Olrla
Bro St Denis Co

Norton A Ayree
MeNally O'Brien

Monarch Comedy 4
Iagnarow Troupo

2d half
Walters

M Packer A Sols
Marvel
(One to fill)

Navaasar Girls

ROYAL

fill)

"The Right Man"

Nora Bayea

ALHAMBRA

to

F A O

Ernest R Ball
Willard Mack Go
Mullln A Coogan

COLONIAL

Victoria

(ubo)

Kimberly A Arnold

C

Princess

KEITH'S
(Youngstown

Slaters

Juggling Mathleu
Wilton 8l8ters
John T Doyle Co
Williams A Wolfus

O"

Hew Yae%

2d half

Celni

NEXT WEEK (MAY 15)

BILLS

re

(ubo)
Adonis A Dog

A Romalne
D* Voy Ferber Co

Cshlll

Jeane

"Tango Shoes"

VARIETY
24 half

"Junior Revue"

ffvelyn Dolly

Great Howard
Clayton 4 Lonnlo

Providence, R.

BMBRT

Victoria Baker
Jeaalo
Hall

Walea Lynea Co
Mullon 4 Bogon

Klaaa 4 Bornlo
9 Kraiy Klda

M

Co

Caatflle Pereene

(Ono

2d half

to

Lynoa A Zollor

4 Brown
Cameron Co
Leoaard 4 Dampaoj
King 4 Harvey
K.

ACADEMY

(ubo)

(Richmond

split)

1st half

N. Yaklanaw Wash.
EMPlRlfl (abc)

(Open Sun Mat)
Mayhew 4 Taylor
Qulroga
Mancnurlana
Cook 4 Lorens
Avellng 4 Lloyd

PANTAGES

(One

(Wllkes-Barre

to

(Two

Seattle

EMPRESS

Dunn A Dean
McCormack A Wallace
Wlllard

gaemaaento

ORPHEUM

A Edward*
all)

(15-16)

(Same

playing
Stockton 17-18 and
Freano 10-20)

Phfladolphla

KEITH'S (ubo)
Musical Johnstons

bill

Diamond 4 Grant

4 Hyde
Whelan
The Sharrocks
Home

Bronson

4 Baldwin
Co

Albert

Homer

"Pettlcoata"

Donovan 4 Lee
Mary Gray

Herman

Bessie Clayton Co
Howard Klbel 4 N
International Girl

(ubo)

'

Pals

Smith 4 Farmer
Morgan 4 Gray
Joe Flynn
Hasel 4 Alada

W

(Sunday Opening)
Cheylinee Minstrels

(ubo)

Mo Chaa Oloott
B E H A Gray
Brnle A Ernie

Mlnatrela

EMPRESS

(wva)

3 Moran Sisters
"Married Ladles Club"

Dunbar A Turner
(Two to fill)
2d half

HARRIS

Lawrence A Hurl Falls
Roberts A Roden
Gene Greene
Frank Morrell
Six Harvards

(ubo)

Newport A Stlrk
The Reynolda
Blcknell A Glbney
Phllllpl 4

Harklns A Loftus

Wm

EMPRESS

DAVIS (ubo)
Pedersen Bros

"College Girl Frolics"
Chaa Glbbs
Musical Krelles

PRINCESS

SHERIDAN SQ

Kosbner Sisters
Park Rome A Francis
"The Cop"
(ubo)

split)

1st half

Cannon

Harrisburg

(goea to
for

2d

half)
Bell A Freda

A

Sullivan

Ketcbem A Cbeatem
Page Hack A Mack
Lew Hawkins
Portland* Mo.
(abc)

Hunter's Dogs
Victoria Trio
Three Rozellaa

E E

Cllve

2d half
Kelso Bros

Fagg A White
Bevan A Flint
Lasky's Three Types

Bait

Co

EMPRESS

(wva)

Osakl Trio

Howard's Ponlea

Belle

(abc)

Les Kellors
Graham A Randall

The Sultanas
Morton A Moore
Bob Albright Co
Joan Sawyer Co
Comfort A King
(Johnstown

Pan!

St.

Raynor Co

i Kelly ForreBt
3 Belfords

Co

Al Lawrence

Four Bards
Portland, Or*.
PANTAGES (m)
Claire A Afwood

Lako

ORPHEUM

(Open

Sun

Mat)

Lubowska
"Saint

n

PROCTOR'S

Grossman's Entert'n's
2d half
Walsh A Bentley
Randell A Wllber
Barry uirla
J Francis Sullivan Co
"Exposition Four"
Celine's Circus

Vaneonver, B. C.
PANTAGES (m)
Knapp A Cornell
Scanlon A Presa
Arizona Joe Co
"School Kids"
Chester's Dogs

Victoria, B. C.

PANTAGES (m)

Weber A

Elliott

A Sinner"

Lo Grohs
Ray Dooley 3

(wva)
Jane Connelly Co
Ray Samuels
Tojcttl A Bennett
(Two to fill)
2d balf

Elina Gardner

Ray Samuels
Weber A Wilson
Princess Kalama
(One to

fill)

(m)

The Crelgbtons
DcMlcbelle Bros

"Dream of Orient"
Fajer A Waters
After the Wedding"

the hickory

InoS
(abc)

>•

LYRIC

Burns Sisters
John A West Co
(One to fill)

Dyer,

the

made

his

American audience

Australian
initial

last

bow

actorto

an

Friday night at

Beeman A Anderson

the Pioneer Club on West 44th street,
and fought a fast ten-round draw with
Tommy Maloney of the West Side,

Ralph Smalley
Belle Baker
Mary Shaw Co

a

KEITH

S (ubo)

New

"Jasper"
Jack Wilson 3
Mine Hermann Co

J

la.

Moore

Deleon

A Davis

Burns A Klssen
Musical Geralds
2d half

Girl In

Moon"

m

WIIkea-Bnrre,
POLI'S (ubo)
(Seranton split)

Plantation Days"

Winnipeg;
STRAND (wva)
Le Roy A Mable Hortt

Raymond A

Ruasell

Mrs Jack McGreevey
Alace Teddy
(One to fill)

PANTAGES

(nl)

Rio A Nornfan

who came

Brown's

protege.

root for

Chris

Immediately

after

to

Danny Simmons
fill)

Benny Leonard, who is headlining
the Alhambra program this week, will
retire from vaudeville at the conclusion of the engagement, Billy Gibson

Van A Ward Girls
"New Leader"
Clark A Cbappelle
Kervllle Family

Stamford, Conn.
(loew)

Hilda Schnee

Holmes A Holllston
Eschel Roberts
Giuran A Newell

(One to

fill)

2d half

Wereeeter, Maee.
POLI'S (ubo>
Collier A De Wall
Kraal

"What Happened

to

Ruth"
Emll Mendelson
Warren A Templeton
"Heath Revue"

to keep his protege
the stage, at least until he

Leonard's manager
title.
Welsh a flat guarantee of $25,D00 to box the Harlem boy to a finish
at Buenos Ayres, but Welsh declined.

annexes the

(Two

A Harrison
to Oil)

2d half
Great Lester

PANTAGES (m)
Rowley A Tolnton
Roach A Macurdy
Winston's Lions
Clinton A Rooney
Six Serenaders

Torre Haata, Ind.

HIP (wva)

"Six Little Wives"

Rain postponed the game last Sunday between the Kalmar-Puck &
Abrahams and Broadway Music Co.

Von

(Will
will

2d half

be

starting

Helm Children
Mr A Mrs N Phillips
Hoey A Lee
Victor Morley Co

Broadway.

2d half

A West
Walsh Lynch Co

Elliott

Cahlll

A Romalne

Camllle Pcrsene Co

in
I

That game
coming Sunday,
one, at 207th street and
On the same grounds later

Tilzer)

played

The Eatons

Xylo Maids
Crawford A Broderlck
PLAZA (ubo)
B A E Conrad
1st half
Eddie Foyer
Gains & Brown
Princess Victoria
Geo FiBher Co
Tabor A Hanley
Superior. Wla.
"Leap Year Proposal"
PEOPLE (wva)
Jarvls

Dykeman

street grounds.

OBITUARY.
Joe Goodman, age 37, was found
dead in his bed at home, eight o'clock,
in the morning of May 4.
The phjrsicians decided he had died of acute
indigestion, with which he had been
troubled and complained of the night
before. Mr. Goodman was one of the
booking men for the United Booking
Offices, of which his brother, Maurice,
the attorney. The funeral services,
Friday, was largely attended by wellknown theatrical and lay people. A.
is

Paul Keith made a special trip from
Boston to be present Mr. Goodman's
death in bed from acute indigestion if
the third within the ranks of the
U. B. O. during the past few years.
The first was Albert Sutherland, and
the second, Phillip F. Nash.

Joseph Coyne, manager of Proctor's,
Albany, N. Y., died May 8 from B right's
disease, after an illness of six months.
He had been with the Proctor Circuit
for seven years, first managing the Leland, Albany.
F. R. Wallace, who has
been acting manager of the present
Proctor's in that city, will continue at
permanent manager.

la lovta* eaeeeory el

eejr

tear fa

PAUL FRABITO
who died Suaday, Mar
HIS BELOVED SON

1

FRANK
Emmett A. Williams, camera man at
the Thanhouser, died April 28 at New
Rochelle, N. Y., from septic poisoning
following a dental operation. His wife
survives him.

Thomas E.

Stevens, owner of

the

first

picture theatre in Jersey City, died

last

week

at his

his

51st

year.

home in that city in
A widow and two

daughters survive.
(m)

Three Melvlns

STAMFORD

will

decided

away from

Spokane

PANTAGES

team

Offices

postponed game with the
Interstate team next Sunday at the
their

Dyer responded to requests by
singing the Toreador song from "Carmen. »f

having

It

The United Booking
play

the bout

offered

Liplnsky's Doge
Leila Shaw Co
to

York. Dyer is a shifty lad with
wallop in both hands. He times
his blows nicely and carries a dangerous right uppercut. With a few more
fights under his belt Dyer should develop into a good card and prove a
stumbling block for the majority of the
Eastern welters. The Friars were well
represented at the bout, the upper tier
of boxes carrying an entire Friar au-

warm

dience

club.

who

Wynn.
Fred

Island, has a summer
holds bouts Friday
nights, with Will Philbrick announcing.
May 5 was the start
fight

it

Jack Kennedy, Edw. S. Keller, Homer
Mason, H. B. Martin, Wilbur Mack,
Tom McNaughton, Halsey Mohr, Will
Poluski, Harrington Reynolds, Ernest
Torrence, Guy Travilla, Will West, Ed

pugilist,

(One

Ta<

Herachel Hendler
Pletro
Vanderbilt A Moore

PANTAGES

ORPHEUM

While

Crawford,
Harry Carroll, William
Cromwell,- fiert Clark, Jess Dare, W. C.
Fields, Bert Fay, Hal Forde, Douglas
Fairbanks,
Bernard Granville, Max
Hart, John Hyams, Charles Irwin, Joseph Jefferson, Jr.,
Cyril Kneightly,

"At Ocean Beach"
Dorla Wilson 3

1st half
Hoax Fall*, S. D.
ORPHEUM (wva) Juggling McBauns
Clara Howard
Great Mars
Stanley A O'Nell
Roatlno A Shelly
Chas Deland Co
Ray Snow
Klein Broa
2d half

Dancing Mars
De Leon A Davis

champion

generally conceded Clifton Crawford

is

Kelt A Dumont
Patrlcola

Cavanna Duo
Walsh A Southern
Santos A Hayes

Jack Blrchley
Davett A Duvall
Lewis Norton

really the

is

of the theatrical profession.

Richard Wally Co

Waterloo,

A Zolar

annual

an

are anxious and
ready to take him on. Among those
who have qualified as "link bugs" are
Laddie Cliff, Charles Cartmeli, Clifton

MAJESTIC (wva)

Slav Otty
ORPHEUM (wva)

who

to decide

Long

Freeport,

suggested

golf tournament be instituted in order

of

Bounding Trampe
Carmen Ercelle
Magee A Kerry
Baker A Kirk Co
Miller A Stataer

E

Senth Rend, Ind.

Powder A Opening

2d half
3 Maroonl Bros
Eadle 4 Ramadan
Baron Llchter
F J Ardath Go

Arizona Joe Co
"School Klda"
Cheaters Dogs

2d half

St Loaf*
F PK HIGHLANDERS

Kltner Taylor 4
Breen Family
Conrad 4 Conrad

PANTAGES (m)
Knapp A Cornalla
Scanlon A Press

Hardeen

Svengall
Willing Bentley 4
EMPRESS (abc)
Coins Dogs
Housch A Lavelle
"Beauty Doctors"
Tom Brentford
S Harvey

been

the best little theatrical golfer, there
are quite a number of budding knights

"Little Stranger"

Pauline Saxon
Homer Llnd Co

Miles

W

Emmet Welch Co

Chas Kenna
Ralph Bayle Co

Victorlne

has

is

(abc)

Delphlno A Delmora
Bonlger A Lester
Franceeea A Jackie
"Fascinating Flirts"

I1L

(wva)

2d half

2d half

Wade Co
A O'Nell

Harry A Eva Puck
"At the Party"

"Around the Town"

MAJESTIC (wva)

PENN

Foley

Two George

Carl Rlfner

Smith A Kaufman
Q rev A old Rose
Arthur Rlgb;
Judge A

George Rolland Co

fill)

PALACE

Kennedy 4 Burt

GRAND

Arthur

fill)

to

split)

1st half

Stewart 4 Donohue
David Hall Co
Claudius 4 Scarlet

Wis.

•

(ubo)

2d half

(Open Sun Mat)
Grace La Rue
Hallen 4 Hunter
Blxley 4 Leraer
Francis 4 Kennedy
Mme DeClaneroa
"Devil He Did"
Johnny Jonea

Flynn's

(Jacksonville split)
1st half

"The Night Clerk"
Seranton, Pa.
POLI'S (ubo)

Ruby Holder
Lelghtner A Alex

ORPHEUM

(abc)

Gorman Bros
Russell A Mealey
Savannah, Ga.
BIJOU (ubo)

split)

Pope 4 Uno
Derlne A Urns

Brothers
"September Morn"

WM

EMPRESS

Breakaway Barlows
Allman A Nevlns
Hoyt Stein A Daly
Amy Butler A Blues

(ubo)

ROANOKB

(m)

A Orant

"Sunaet Six"
Jamea J Morton
Joe Fanton 8

(m)

Bowman

4

PANTAGES
Reddlngton

1st half

Clairmont Brothers

Pete

Dorothy Toyo

Mra B Fltzslmmons
Stevena Cooper Co

Hubert Dyer Co
Jack Simonds
Whipple Huston Co
"On Veranda"
(One to fill)

Chabot 4 Dlxoo
Ward Terry Co

Scheff

Frltal

Schofleld

(Norfolk

Loula Stone
Overholt A Young Sla
"Bite of Life"

Troy, N. Y.

Slstera
Steele A

Conlln
P
Laurie A Bronson

Richmond

OKPHEUM

Al

Watson

Billy B Hall Co
"SocletT Buds"
(One to fill)

BIJOU

Toronto
YONGB ST (loew)

Lydla Barry

Three Keltons

Warren 4 Dletrlck
The Yoaoarrya
Oaklame% CaL

(One to

Mile Luxanne Co
"Overtones"

(ubo)

4

Plerlet

Hayward Co

Kreeko 4 Fox
Neflaky Troupe

Sun Mat)

Bmbs A Alton

Dorothy Southern 8
Rogers 4 Whalen
Hallwrlght 4 Bates
Bernard 4 Meyers
"Camping Out"
2d half

Max Bloom Co

Earl

ORPHEUM

(Open

It

Curzon SlBters

SanFi

Pa.

HIP

Norfolk, Va.

Rials

Hlrschox Troupe
Williams A Rankin
Lord Robert

fill)

SPORTS.

A Bennett

Tojettl

The Dohertys
Gaylord A Lancton
Williams A Wolfua

Nan Gray
Byal A Early

Co

Berlow Olrla

Jessie

The
I.

2d half
Hilda Bchneo
"What Man Needs"
Grace Haiard
Harlahlma Bros
(One to fill)

Oalaa

(m)

Seven Bracka

(loew)

BIJOU (ubo)
Frank MarUey

2d balf

PANTAGES

Naomi

Tabor 4 Hanly
Hatty tioUaaa Co
J * M Haralna
Ball Meadeleoa
"Heath Revue"

IS

at

nines.

this

the afternoon the

lay the

Von

Tilzers will

Remick club swingers.

The White's Studio nine wear uniThey also have special letter-

forms.

heads and look so regular they may win
a game or so before the summer is
over.

HIP

(ubo)
split)

lot half

Bud Loralno
The Lelands
Juliet

Wood Co

Ward

Sinters

JoRcphlne Davis
The Peers

Jack Kennedy and Charles Irwin
would like to meet Wilbur Mack and
Charles Leonard Fletcher in a best ball
18 or 36 hole match at an early date.
the course to be mutually agreed upon.

Conway, on the stage

for fifty

who made

her professional
debut with Edwin Forrest in "Henry
VIII.," died last week at the
her daughter in Milwaukee.

home

of

Dora Denton (Mrs. Van Cleve and
formerly of Van Cleve, Denton and
Pete) died at Central Islip, L. I., Sunday.
She had been ailing for several
months.
John A. Moore, whose last appearance
was in "The Man of the Hour," died

May

Youaejartewa, O.

(Columbun

Lizzie

years, and

7 in Schenectady, N. Y., in his

43d

year.

Eugene Chester Lind,
died

May

1

was 32 years

a

musician,

after a year's illness.
old.

He

—
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Facts versus Fiction
When
ize

the U. B. 0. started to organ-

new actor •'

the

Nice thing, when the first action of
new organization is to steal a name.

Why

didn't they apply to us?

We

about how to
select a name that didn't belong to
organize.
how
to
else,
and
anybody

would have

told

•

them

all

•••••

Notice Mr. David Steinhardt is the
attorney for the new organization, appointed before it was formed.
Does the U. B. O. think we don't
know the connection between them and
Mr. Steinhardt?
Mr. Steinhardt's address is 1493
Broadway— the old address of the U.

of Gift-Bearing Greeks
By

aociety, they

(?)

even ttole the name— V. B. & P. A.—
and when they wanted to use it they
were told it was someone else's property, so they had to change it.
a

" Beware

!"

It is a strange thing, but whoever is issuing the press matter
and the authorized statements in the theatrical press for the U. B. O.
is continually proving our case.

Not a week passes by but some one of our points is admitted
and acknowledged to be correct in the newspaper stuff published

The

the advertisement
open meeting of the new

following is

for the first

The last admission that we are right and that what we
justice, is contained in the official statement of the V.
concerning their own new actors' (?) organization.

ask

is

Chairman, E. F. Albee, Esq.
Speakers:

Charles Leonard Fletcher,
President and Secretary.
Bert Levy, First Vice-President
Fred Hallen, Second Vice-President
J. J. Murdock, Treasurer
The time and place of the meeting
will be announced the week after the

meeting

is held.

We

PRESENT CONTRACT

IS

NOT EQUITABLE,

it

it

in

arise.
is

exactly

what we have

your

is

thereby admit-

would not ruin the vaudeville business or hurt
any way to give actors an equitable contract.
ting that

opportunity

come
the

a

W.

last

be-

to

member

of

R. A. U. or A.

A. A. for an initiation
or reinstatement fee

We

want an equitable contract, and we want a Board
Arbitration to enforce it and to remedy all the other abuses

of
in

THAT IS, IF THE BOARD OF ARBITRATION
SHOULD AGREE THAT THEY WERE ABUSES.

of $10

and $5 dues till

October

1st.

vaudeville;

All our other demands are for the purpose of being able to
enforce the decisions of the Arbitration Board.

are waiting eagerly for the first

1

NOW

B. O. States that it will give the members of the new
organization an equitable contract, thereby admitting that THEIR

must be remembered that it
in most cases, A DIFFICULT

It
open meeting of the new organization.
We wonder which they will take
Madison Square Garden or the Auditorium in Chicago

FROM

but

M. P. A.

The U.

Boiling all our requests down, that
been contending for.

organization:

—

CO/1.00 A
ty&lJ WEEK

by the U. B. O.

The U. B. O. also promises to arrange with the new organization a Board of Arbitration to settle all grievances which may

B. O.

NOW

HARRY MOUNTFORD

but,

is

an easy thing to arbitrate,

THING TO ENFORCE THE

DECISION OF THE ARBITRATION.
Suppose the Arbitration Board declares that an actor has
to the extent of $400, and the actor is told
to pay the manager. What power will the new organization have
to compel the actor to pay it ? NONE.
Suppose the Arbitration Board decides that the B. F. Keith
Circuit owes an actor $400. What power will the new organization have to compel Mr. Keith to pay that money? NONE.
And that is the one, the great fatal weakness of the new organization, and the one the U. B. O. are attempting to conceal from

After

May

16th,

the initiation or rein-

statement fee will be
$15, and $5 dues till

October

1st.

damaged a manager

they can't get either of those, we'll
them our Lodge Rooms.
And what is more important, we will
guarantee to provide them with an
If

loan

audience.

I notice that the artist who drew that
cartoon published in "Variety" hadn't
the pluck to sign his name. He doesn't
know much about Vaudeville when he
pictures Vaudeville living on champagne and fruit. It can't be Bert Levy

who drew

it,

surely, for

it

isn't

many

months ago since Levy told me that
vaudeville was in the most awful condition that he had ever known, and
wanted to know when I was going to
do something to remedy it. In fact, for
nearly an hour, he complained bitterly
to me about conditions in vaudeville.

And

yet, a little bird

whispered to

me

was Levy's cartoon. But, there K
Levy is, or was, Mr. Murdock's
partner, and no man can serve two
that it
there!

masters.

At the Columbia Theatre, 47th St.
and Broadway, on Monday, there opens
a whole Rat show— a complete Union
performance back and front.
It is played by Union actors, staged
by a Union actor, written by a Union
actor, handled by a Union crew, and
the music is played by Union musicians.
I would advise everybody to go and
see it, and watch if they can distinguish any difference in the art of the
Unionists, or if the Union Card only
refers to their business relations and

On Tuesday,

the

day

fire in

I

arrived

We want to be able to enforce the decisions of the Arbitration
is the reason WE WANT THE CLOSED OR

Board, and that

UNION SHOP.

office.

Things are getting hot on Broadway.

H. M.

^_-

With the Closed Shop, we can make the actor pay or the manager pay. We can make the actor and the manager live up to
their contracts and agreements. We can remedy every abuse that
is decided by the Arbitration Board to be an abuse, because
power behind the Arbitration Board.

$15.

We are still asking
you to come in.
Write or wire

To
227 W. 46th

of the

—

The U. B. O. would cea.se to be the dictator in vaudeville.
Other managers would get a chance. EVERY ACTOR WOULD
GET A CHANCE. Vaudeville theatres would get a chance, and

St.,

New York
or
411

Tacoma

Building,

Chicago,

we

should soon see seven or eight first-class vaudeville theatres once
more in New York instead of one as at the present time.

at

once

And that is why the U. B. O. is fighting us because it knows
the Closed Shop would render the actor, the agent and other managers as powerful, in case they were right, as the U. B. O. is.

111.

or 604 Carleton Building,

St

Louis,

Mo.

the actor wants a real Arbitration Board, a real equitable,
enforceable contract, if the actor wants to see more vaudeville
theatres open, more circuits formed, more opportunities for ad-

or Continental Hotel,

vancement, more chances to make money and reputation for himself or herself, let him or her IMMEDIATELY MAKE APPLICA-

or 665 Washington Street,

If

TION and become a good and loyal member

want nothing unreasonable. THE U. B. O. ADMITS IT.
Our demands ar* just THE U. B. O. ADMITS IT.
But they want to grant our requests and our demands in such
a

San Francisco,

Boston, Mass.
or St. Charles Hotel,

Winnipeg, Man.
or 308 Eric Building,

Cleveland, Ohio

way

that they are valueless.
They are attempting to hand the actor the

OUT THE SUBSTANCE.

Cal.

of these Organizations.

We

in

the "Variety"

diately you can become a member in
good standing for

the actor.

not to their artistic performances.

town, there was a

By applying imme-

SHADOW WITH-

or 512

Hammond

Building,

Detroit, Mich.
mm*

'

NEW ACTS THIS WEEK
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SB-

NEW ACTS NEXT WEEK
ImltUl Presentation, First Appearance
or Reappearance in or Around

Edwin Keough, Helen Nelson and Co.
(2).

"A

Vaudeville Luncheon."

One and

20 Mins.;

New York

Full Stage (Special

Set and Drops).

Mack and

Willard

(New

Co.

Act).

Edwin Keough and Helen Nelson

Edmund

Goulding.

Palace.

Brother St. Denis and Co., Colonial.
Douglas J. Wood and Co. Colonial.
Tyler Brooke and Patsie De Forest,
Colonial

(New

Cunningham.

Songs.
16 Mins.;

One.

The

qualifications

"single"

to be

woman

for

measured up

a

suc-

vaudeville

in

in

an equal

arrangement of material, personality,
appearance and the ability to deliver.
Cecil Cunningham carries an abundance
requirements in her new
specialty and basing her possibilities
these

of

returns registered Tuesday
night at the Palace, she has little cause
for future business worries. Miss Cunningham opens with a number that

on

the

with

deals

Irving

and carries a smart

Berlin's

childhood

lyric to a

medley

"Reuben's Courtship" follows in dialect and while not
top-heavy in strength it seems to fit
The third song is the best of
well.
the repertoire and is constructed of a
A
"single" looking for an offering.
comedy ballad Closes this with a few

of Berlin melodies.

stories interpolated to advantage.
last

number

and

carries

"kick."

is

of topical

The

dimensions

a fairly good comedy
Miss Cunningham delivers her

material with the self-assurance of ex-

perience and manages to procure reShe -has a
turns for its full value.
The big time has
voice and looks.
sufficient

new

in

from the legitimate to pictures.
During this, Keough does some clever

ing
chief

seem

attractive-

legitimate actors and actresses jump-

Palace.

cessful

gowned

young woman

yellow gives a short prologue telling what is to follow.
Before a drop representing the interior
of a picture studio the featured couple
make their appearance offering a bit
of satire on the present-day custom of
ly

Mr. and Mrs. Jimmy Barry
Act), Bushwick.
Cecil

with a company of two have a 20-minute turn entitled "A Vaudeville Luncheorn," described in three courses. For
the opening a

act

room

work

This ends
the first course.
After another short
speech the action goes to full stage

character

as Shylock.

The set repa bit of allegory.
resents the junction of 8th avenue and
Broadway at the Circle. A man repfor

Broadway meets an
The talk hinges on

resenting

nue

girl.

For
attractive.
more character work
is offered with Keough as an old man.
The turn finishes with a bit of dancing

With May Elinore doing comedy and
Carlton playing straight, this
newly formed two-act is hanging in the
balance. Miss Carlton does surprisingly well with a song that includes animal
imitations, at least she did at the ProsThe Prospect is the reason they
pect.
arc hanging in the balance as an act.
It gets a funny audience, more small
than big time. Miss Elinore, with her
cross-fire points, many remindful of her
sister's (Kate Elinore) talk and style,
brought plenty of laughs and the act in
its entirety did very well over there,
Violet

though the marks of newness showed
themselves. It looks like a good variety
formation and by next season Miss
Elinore could easily replace some of
what is now very well known talk in big
time.
Otherwise she has the vaudeville idea of comedy and can get it
over, while Miss Carlton, who will improve in the straight work, can take
care of herself on her single imitation
Shne.
song alone.

become

which the two
give a musical duet. Mr. Kelly's

girls

active,

after

is

next, with a cleverly construct-

Wynn.

MARCUS LOEW CIRCUIT
miles circuit

moss aRCurr

b. s.

(Harry A. Shea)

(Edgar Allen)

(B. S.

Moss)

feiber-shea cntcurr

pantages circuit

(Richard Kearney)

(Louts Pincus)

MICHIGAN VAUDEVILLE CIRCUIT

(Australia)
(Chris O. Brown)

(W.

3. Butterfield)

Hector's Dogs.
20 Mins.; Two.

Cyclists.

Hamilton.
Full

Stage.

Fifth Avenue.

One little poodle carries the turn.
The'many tricks gone through by the

The customary two-man cycling act.
One plays a boob with his partner
straight.
The work consists of spin-

dogs show them to be well trained, but
the talking by the man is drawn out,
making the running of the act appear

ning atound

in th

wheels and the use

'

For the last trick a
very difficult one is announced with the
comedian riding out upon a small wheel
that proves both very old and unproductive comedy.

of high unicycles.

List.

longer than it is, although it could
stand cutting. A pleasing little turn
that should keep working.

"The Footlight

Girls"

(8).

Mins.; One, Three and Full Stage.
This "girl act" can pass along the
It docs not quite reach
small time.

21

Songs.

the position attained by a number of
others on the same style, but gives sat-

9 Mins.; One.

isfaction.

t

faults.

the

American Roof.
List

is

a single

exclusively.

night

he

order

in a

did

On

man, singing ballads
the

three

Roof

numbers

Monday
of

this

bass voice with such rapidity

the audience hardly

knew

was
Only an
the Ameri-

that he

part of the regular program.

early spot such as he had at

can will do for him with the present
numbers.

The dancing stands off
Two ma^c members head

lie

troupe, one handling the comedy, while
the other leads in a "straight" role.

does not show a heavy expenditure on production, while the
chorus of six girls look far from neat
They
with what clothes they wear.
play to a drop at the rear of the sta^e

The

act

showing

a

Emma Dunn
role,

theatre,

working continual-

backs to the audience.
could not stand extra billing.

ly with their

is

(Miss Dunn)

On

playing another mother

and

heroic

is

a

Mrs.

tragic.

widow with

Bixley

five sons.

the second call for volunteers, her

two remaining boys

The sons
One

enlist.

about to leave are on the scene.
is

married and has a child, the other

is

Mrs. Bixlcy's "baby boy."

Esmond)

(Elsie

The

wife

married son,

of the

and her father (Henry Harmon) are
remonstrating with the widow against
allowing the married boy to go to war.

The widow

replies by reading excerpts
from speeches on the future defenses

of the nation, made by Washington.
The younger mother and her father de-

part in anger, after seeing the

young

men respond to the martial call to
in.
The curtain's momentary drop
notes a lapse of three years.
ning at the same fireside.

and her father again

It is

fall

de-

eve-

The wife

on the widow,
the wife also a widow now, for all of
the Bixley boys have been killed in action, to revenge herself upon the elderly and forlorn mother by being the
first to
inform her her "baby boy,"
Harry (Joseph Burns) is dead. All are
in mourning and the church bells are
for

call

The

the evening services.

robed
her
again, that a word from her would have
kept her Will (De Forest F. Dawley)
at home.
A maid (Dorothy Turner)
brings the bereaved mother a letter. It
is from
Lincoln. She reads it aloud.
It says the records of the War Department, bearing the fact she has given
five sons to her country, has been
brought to his notice. Lincoln speaks
of the sacrifice and mentions the nobility of a mother who can send her all
into war. The father and his widowed
daughter have listened. The remarks
of Lincoln arc so acutely pathetic and
sympathetic, the daughter undergoes a

It

the

tells

woman

(Gus Sun)

shea circuit

fox cntcurr

10 Mins.;

In her latest sketch called "According to Washington," by John Stokes,

in-law

GUS SUN CIRCUIT

(Sam Kahl)

M. Schenck)

(Jos.

17 Mins.; Five (Parlor).

younger Mrs. Bixley venomously informs the patient widow of her latest
loss, and the widow takes the dread
news without a quiver. The daughter-

.

FINN-HEIMAN CIRCUIT

(5).

Prospect.

tolling

lettera addressed to it.
to prevent opening without

and Co.

"According to Washington" (Drama).

file all

It is suggested all letters be registered, addressed to Protected Material, Variety, New
York, and receipt requested. Variety will acknowledge each letter received.
Full particulars of the "Protected Material Department" were published on Page S in
Variety of Feb. 4, 1916.
._
,
.
>JS
a
The following circuits, managements and agencies have signified a willingness to adopt
such means as may be within their power to eliminate "lifted material" from their theatres,
when informed of the result of an investigation conducted by Variety:

RICKARDS CIRCUIT

Prospect

Karla, a violiniste, and Miss
Rubadi, a pianist, the latter particularly
attractive, although the former need
feel little concern over this compliment for she too measures up strictly
to musical and appearance qualifications.
The turn begins with a "delayed curtain," the principals singing
prior to its rise, following with Miss
Wilder's excellent rendition of "Underneath the Stars." The quartet then

PROTECTED MATERIAL

Wynn.

Songs and Talk.
IS Mins.; One.

neglected
Musical
arrivals are

the

Miss

Variety'! Protected Material Department will receive and

without the slightest incon-

Elinore and Violet Carlton.

of

The two new

Cuttys.

The envelopes are to be sealed upon the back in a manner
detection, unless by permission of the owner of the letter.

Brosius and Brown.

May

shamefully

dissolution

pect.

(Walter F. Keefe)

venience.

a novel

offering this will do.

accommodate her

to

For

over nicely.

it

the

ed medley utilized for a finale.
The
turn is well timed and with the perfect voices and the neat ensemble work
With the
it can hardly fail to please.
present crying need of this type of
specialty the Kelly-Wilder combination
They
should find plenty of action.
scored an emphatic hit at the Pros-

the third course

that puts

been

has

since

the rela-

new and

is

qualify for the top position in a field

that

solo

merits of both thoroughfares, to
which most is set to music. The set
this

their
particular
division,
have
touched up their former specialty with
a flash of progressiveness and with
the addition of a musical duo to accompany their vocal offerings, they

8th ave-

tive

for

Emma Dunn

of

Fifth Avenue.

Talace.

Kelly and Wilder Co. (2).
Songs and Music.
15 Mins.; Full Stage.
Spenser Kelly and Marion Wilder,
always recognized among the leaders

black

little

never wants

she

heart reversal.

The mother

see

to

bereft reads

paragraph from Washington's country-first speech
for the finale.
The
playlet is admirably performed, from
Miss Dunn to the maid. Even Mr.
Uurns, as the youngest son, with but
one line makes it tell. As an instiller

a

of patriotism the sketch should find a
place in vaudeville
While the action
is

meagre

throbs

there

in the

are

several

throat

second part and the gen-

eral situation of that section

with nothing more to cause

is
il

intense,

than the

Too much stress has been
placed on the Washington excerpts in
connection with the sketch. They read
well but sound too long and dry on the
Mage. Another ending if thought of
could supplant the present speech findialog.

ish.

For the

final

curtain call the

two

sons supposed to have been killed did
Simp.
siot reappear for "bows."

SHOW REVIEWS

16

Walter D. Ncaland and Co.
"The Fixer" (Comedy).

Three

19 Mini.;

Northlane and Ward.
Songs, Talk and Piano.
16 Mina.; One, Two and One.

(3).

(Office).

While "The Fixer"

new

characters,

vaudeville

familiar

is

a

new sketch

it

is

built

that of the
outwitted in

lines,

man being

grasping old

along

"down" a young woman
boy who happens to be on the

his efforts to

by a fly
premises. In this instance, Walter D.
Nealand, a circus advance agent, drops
into Sprtngdale to place the advertising for his show, when he learns, from
Marion Brewster, editor of the local
paper, she is about to lose the sheet

through the mayor of the town foreclosing a mortgage for $300 upon it
Just before the mayor himhad appeared, demanding the editor

that day.
self

stop calling him a grafter or come
across with the three. (Somehow these
money amounts are always guaged
wrongly. In small time they would
have made it $300,000.) Nealand says
he will stick around and interview the
mayor as he has a little something on
him. When the official calls to foreclose, Nealand recites how he gave the
mayor that morning $100 for the sure
money privilege by the boys of the circus when the show played the town
for a day. So the mayor turns over
the $300 mortgage for the $100 receipt
Nealand thoughtfully took for his century, then Nealand and the girl virtually agree to become married at some
dim future date. The other character
is an office boy, who goes wild when
he hears the circus is coming to town.
There are several sure-fires employed,
such as "The smallest giant in the
world," but the act is not over well

played by any of the cast. Nealand attempts the character but in something
of a hard manner, not the light and
airy kind of a fellow who throws this
breezy persiflage about. Marion Buell
is the $300 editor, and she is pretty.
But that $300 mortgage against a paper
and held by the man who is being
panned daily in the sheet says the
whole story of "The Fixer" was forced
by someone, unnamed. That mitigates
against it. While the sketch should get
a try on the small big time it's very
doubtful if it has any big time stamina.
Bime.

Edna Northlane and Jack Ward have
new two-act at the Prospect this
week. It has both the members play-

their

ing the piano as a duet, also singly, and
each sings, while Mr. Ward also dances.
Besides which Miss Northlane enters
carrying a small wooden bird cage, in
which is supposed to be a canary, the
chirping being done off-stage. Well
dressed and looking good the act became nicely liked in the "No. 2" spot.
The double piano playing helps some
and the couple might arrange a piano
and dance number in which each would
alternate each throughout. Miss Northlane is a pretty girl with pretty hands.
Perhaps her hands looked prettier than
they really are because both were
wholly devoid of jewelry. Excepting
a bracelet Miss Northlane wore no
ornaments, genuine or phoney, and this,
in the days of Baltimore and Buffalo
robbing the installment customers, is
a novelty in itself. The indications are

the Northlane-Ward turn will work itself well in, for what this couple do,

they do agreeably.

What

ment.
at

they have

but the act

all,

is

continually added

Meehan

Willie

merely a mat-

It's

numbers and arrange-

ter of material,

now

elastic

is not bad
and may be

Sitne.

to.

(2).

Singing and Sparring.
6 Mins.; One and Three.
Empress, San Francisco (Week May 1)
If what the preceding slide said is
true,

Willie Meehan,

"The

'Frisco fat

boy and local scrapologist," recently
met and trimmed fifteen of New York's
hopefuls and thus lived up to his rep
of being the Pacific Coast heavy weight
champ, which let the "Fat Boy" try
In evening
a week of vaudeville.
clothes and in "one," Willie sang. He
finished the song and got into a fighter's

outfit,

sailing

into

partner, Frankie Jones.

stage) lasted

his

sparring

The bout

two rounds.

(full

In 'Frisco,

known by the
were amply rewarded with applause, but out on the
where Willie
fight-fans,

the

road,

his

fate

is

well

efforts

of

his

vaudeville

ef-

Bert Baker.

necessarily have to depend
upon his importance in the realm of
boxing and the space devoted to him

Monolog.

by sporting writers.

One.
Fifth Avenue.
Always a feature

forts

will

Scott.

15 Mins.;

in

Marie and Dan Solimine.
ot the

highest order

burlesque, Bert Baker has brought
Tad characterization,

to vaudeville his

which should gain the recognition for
him in the two-a-day the same as given
by him in the olio of "The Bon Tons"
Appearing in
in which he was starred.
the familiar corduroy and red flannel
fast talk put

manner gets
of

laughs.

over

in

the best possible

for this chap an

abundance

The

all

dialog

is

of

the

order which strikes home and immediately gains the attention of the
audience. The gallery is played to in
the last part with the mention of the
old stars, getting the sure-fire results
Bert Raker can go over
for the finish.
the big time with his present act and
compare strongly with any single character

man

come

a-plenty.

there,

with laughs sure to

Musical.
15 Mins.; One.
Fifth Avenue.
A brother and sister musical turn
with the former a pianist and his sister
After opening with
a clever violinist.
a medley the boy does a piano solo,
which, if announced as an impersonation of a moving picture pianist, would
The playing
take very well as that.
is carried on along straight lines with

no attempt at comedy, but the selection would typically fit a picture enThis chap appears selftertainment.
conscious.

A

popular

ballad

sends

The encore taken
them off nicely.
Tuesday evening was uncalled for and
enough work IJad been done to bring
the act to a close with the last ballad.

This

turn

enough

should

work

up

for an early big time.

of noTelty

and comedy

turns comprised a thoroughly enjoyable proat the Palace thla week with Bessie
Clayton -and her sextet sharing the topllnes
with Mclntyre and Heath, the latter In their
second week.
The bill was nicely balanced
as well and while there was nothing approaching the sensational hit classification, every
Individual number registered nloely. This was
especially true of the headllners although on
past performances their success was assured.
The single doubt existed In the Clayton
Hpeclalty through the Introduction of a new
sextet, but this was dispelled Immediately after

gram

Prospect.

Prospect.

with

PALACE.
A good combination

strong

their entrance.

The new musical support

equally as proficient as their predecessors although the trick
work is absent. This however Is balanced by
their genuine ability and their perfect harmony,
with the surroundings so favorable they couldn't possibly fall, but the sextet did better by
scoring a large portion of the turn's success.
Miss Clayton worked to a series of applause
spells, the audience demonstrating their enthusiasm with each number. After looking over
the varied assortment of modern and ancient
dancers this Clayton aggregation seems Just
a little bit better than the best.
Is

Mclntyre and Heath offered their "Waiting
At The Church" to a string or continual laughs
that covered the period between the Initial and
Oautler's Animated Toy Shop
final curtain.
opened the show and left a decidedly favorable
Impression as well as giving the evening a
corking start. OaUtler has built his turn on
strictly original lines and the novel proportions carry It well beyond the conventional
Btrlng of similar acts.
Kajlyama held second spot with his Improved callgraphlo specialty, featuring the
quadruple feat of reading, writing and conan ImIt makes
versing simultaneously.
pressive bit and the Jap marvel rolled up a
Dooley
safe hit without any apparent effort
snd Sales were scheduled to follow Kajlyama,
but were shifted down to the second portion
of the bill wblle Cecil Cunningham (New Acts)
moved up to the earlier spot. Dooley and Bales
were somewhat handicapped Immediately following Intermission,' but with the house finally
seated they chalked up a good mark.
Rock and Fulton in their second week were
popular with the gathering and having rearranged the numbers somewhat they scored
even better than during their opening week.
Rock's new partner carries all the essentials
of a stage success and under the skillful direction of her talented and experienced partner
there is little possibility of any eventual failure.
This week Miss White Is singing "I'm A Girl
From A One Horse Town" and leading It to
an individual hit. The sailor dance and song
and Rock's familiar old man dance also went

Lew Dockstader In his Impression of Roosevelt found things rather easy down In a late
spot and the California Orange Packers who
closed the show kept the entire house seated,
a fact which In Itself Is considerable recommendation at the Palace. The Orange Packers
made an Ideal closing act for a big time bill.
Wynn.

FOURTEENTH STREET.
Wesley Rosenquest house on 14th
many years called the 14th
for
Street theatre, and about the earliest of the

The

J.

street,

small time In vaudeville In New York, still
goes along Us business getting way, giving a
performance that
varied vaudeville-picture
evidently highly pleases the neighborhood,
judged by the attendance Tuesday evening,
along with the undeniable appreciation expressed by the audience for the show.
There seems to be an Improvement In the
14th street patron from say a couple of years
ago. It Is more "family" now and of a slightIn that particular
ly better grade than then.
section too much cannot be looked for In
either bill or patron when the top price stops
At that figure the 14th Street's
at 20 cents.
show Tuesday night came pretty nearly favorably comparing with any small time proKram about, and It certainly could top almost any five-act bill seen for a very, very
long time.
Two acts, following each other, more than
Either could
returned the money's worth.
easily go in the best of the small time shows.

They were James and Fealy and "Anybody's
Husband." the latter a sketch.
It's not easy for some of the acts at the
14th Street, as two or more must follow pictures.
That fate fell to James and Fealy.
hut they overcame it. It's a two-man singing
art with a special drop, the men talking and
sinking a sketched story that fitted nloely
streeters laugh heartily
some of the "home" remarks about a man
remaining o* night with his wife. Into this
was the song "Your Wife" that seemed made
to order for It, and the couple had to take
some regular bows when finished. It's a very
pood turn of Its kind, apparently English In
The men play well
construction and Idea.
together, and happen to be of different ages

and made the 14th
at

thHt further assist the plot.

"Anybody's Husband" has three women who
have married the same man, each one a year
They meet In the apartment of one
nnart.
or

the

women, when

this

Is

disclosed.

The

are brunet, blonde and a near redhead.
Is brought about through a newsnaper story telling the three-time husband
has divorced his first wife, remarrying a milThe ending Is not strong and
lionairess.
should be rewritten, when this playlet, through
In It, could make the small big
th*» girls
It's about the best extime without trouble.
position of the "catty" woman .the vaudeville
stage has seen for a long while, and the
"ratty" Idea might be further extended in
The sketch appealed to the 14th
dialog.
Street audience as natural, and they enjoyed
It Is amusing. Injured mostly by the farIt.

women
It's

finish

The three young m*****
fetched story.
well and play better than they look.
make a good vaudeville combination
should remain together.

J<Mk
Thar
and

The show was opened by Edith Haney and
The Co. is a boy. Both are kldleU, In
They do several Items, Including

Co.

fact.

changes of dress, but may be doing a little
Next was Von Cello, who, from
much.
name, would be guessed as a musician, but
he was not, and the house also liked him.
Jack Drlscoll Is still at the 14th Street.
He came on In the third section of acts, followed by Ted and Uno Bradley, who closed
too
his

.
the vaudeville.
The 14th Street Is going quite some far
back in its selection of Paramount releasee.
billing
The continued addition to the advance
slides "By Request" Is not good Judgment.
It tells the house of a return date.
The picture selection otherwise Tuesday
evening pleased, a Pickford feature leading

aime.

the film section.

PROSPECT.
For the last week of the regular season the
Prospect put in what looked like a heavy and
One was added after
long bill, eleven acts.
It was Ellthe programs had been printed.
nore and Carlton (New Acts), making the
second successive turn In "one" at that
Juncture, following Carl McCullough, who was
the hit of the show In the "No. 4" spot.
The two acta In a row In front positions
occurred again, after the Intern lsston, when
Leo Beers at the piano followed Harris and
Manlon, who opened the after section. Mr.
Beers was the second hit of the bill. It was
perhaps peculiar two single men turns should
make the biggest scores on one program.
For applause the new sketch of Emma
Dunn's (New Acts), closing the first part,
It's dramatlo and patriotic
also entered.
The closing act was odd for the spot, Bert
Levy, the sketcher. It seems to speak rather
well for Mr. Levy when a booking man believes he can go Into the final position and
hold the crowd. Ruth Roye appeared next to
closing with "Which One Shall I Marry?'
Mr. McCullough bills himself as "The Joy
Oerm of Vaudeville." His sub-billing says
he is "not doing Imitations but good natured
The imitations are done while
travesties."
McCullough sings "Just for To-NlghV a;
how different stars would sing It. He used
three men only Monday night, Warfleld, Foy
and Lauder. The McCullough turn Is rather
well laid out and smooth running, though
there seems to be one too many songs In It.
His dialog as the saleswoman in a department store made all the Prospectors laugh
He used "Oreand his singing was liked.
gon," "Baby Shoes," a rube number (too big
and "I
for a small or one-horse town)
Love You That's One Thing I Know." Mr.
McCullough had a good spot and made good
His agreeable singing voice on
use of It.
top of a nice appearance is greatly aided by
clear enunciation, necessary to all successful
vaudeville singers, and which Is also possessed by Harris and Manlon.
The latter team did well In a very hard
The intermission was short and the
location.
somewhat light crowd present came trooping
back to their seats as the two-men act opened
In their "Uncle Jerry at the Opera," a somewhat different Idea of presentation In this
Both are In evening
class of singing turn.
dress with the rube wearing chin whiskers.
They sin* several pop numbers, getting a
great deal out of their final song which suits
the rube character, though more b gotten from
the delivery than In applause. The boys might
try a good swinging number for the finish.
Barban and Orohs opened the show with
"modern dancing" that is commencing to look
actually foolish now to any vaudeville regular, though there's no telling how a country
These dancers are
audience might view It.
like the others and the man In It ghook hands
with the house on his first bow. Northlane
and Ward (New Arts).
Next week the Prospect starts a
policy of a split bill with a picture.

summer
8im€.

AMERICAN ROOF.
The summerrsh weather Monday evening
brought a good sized crowd to the Roof. The
late and the first half
ran through with the speed of the wind, no
act of this portion taking over ten minutes,
with one or two going well below that time.

show started somewhat

Root and White, a dancing team, opened the
show. The boys have a fair routine of stepping, but why the song for an opening? List
(New Acts), "No. 2," worked very fast, after
which Arthur Dunn and Bessie Franklin In
"The Messenger Boy" appeared to cut short
Irish ballads took a
their customary efforts.
Jump skyward with acta No. 2 and 3 with the
former (List) using "Mother Machree" for
his closing selection and Bessie Franklin
"Daughter of Mother Machree" for her vocal

number.

This

song thing has
vaudeville usefulness,

"Machreee"

long since outlived

Its

and any "Machree" Is cold.
Hufford and Chain in "Two Pages from the
Book of Fun" were next. Hufford Is In blackThey manface, doing most in the audience.
aged to pull through with fair returns, although the act Is noticeably weak In spots.
Dell Chain puts up his customary good appearance and handles the vocalizing In good
shape.

.

.

The Frldkowsky Troupe, the featured act,
closed the first half, doing but a few minutes.
was an easy hit.
Reldy and Currier opened intermission with
Mattle Coate and Co.
pleasing offering.
In "The Mayor and the Manicure" secured
several laughs and* held the attention of the
Merlin,
house, notwithstsndlng the act's age.
The
a "nut" magician, scored with laughs.
Pentxer Duo closed the show.
It

a

MOVING PICTURES
m

LACK OF SHOWMANSHIP
WRECKS GARDEN'S SHOW

BOB

BLACKTON WANTS PICKFORD.
In the early part of this week the indications were that J. Stuart Blackton
would sign up Mary Pickford. Papers

were drawn awaiting the

film

star's

signature, the only hitch being the possi-

Executive Committee Send Hurry Call for Help Monday.
After Big Opening Attendance Dwindles to Almost
Nothing Following Days. "Paper" the Life Saver.

bility of

The Trade Show

at

Madison Square

MoAmer-

tion Picture
ica, J.
is

on

Board of Trade of

the Garden, although assigned to "cover" the show.

W.

Binder, executive secretary,

week.

this

"The American," with proper credentials, was unable to gain admission to

showmanship.

It lacks

A

imminent withdrawal Monday night was the William Fox exthjrd

The

This was manifest Sunday and veri-

hibit

fied regularly thereafter.

of booths with

The Garden show

started off Satur-

15,000 free tickets distributed

paid admissions at the box
15,000 tickets

ing night
It

at

showed

and 2,000

office.

Dis-

for the open-

real

showmanship.

served to blank the opposition

show

Grand Central Palace, but the morn-

ing following the managers of the Gar-

den show

failed to

have a

line of paid

advertising in any of the daily papers.

Sunday dawned a dreary enough day
and one that should have put joy into
the heart of any exhibitor.
It was
the best kind of a day for an indoor
attraction,
but the Garden held a
corporal's guard afternoon and night

Monday

afternoon, those holding exa revolt, with the result
the sum of $500 was voted as an appropriation for daily newspaper advertising for the remainder of the week.
Toward that evening an "S. O. S." call
was sent out for Walter Kingsley to
lake charge of the press department.
Mr. Kingsley motored down from the
Palace theatre, gave the place the "once
hibits, started

over" and motored back. Dan Smith
was then installed as head of the publicity

department

By Tuesday

afternoon the town was

flooded with "paper," and there was
a marked increase in attendance Tues-

day evening.
From an architectural standpoint the
Garden offered opportunities for a
suitable layout. Entering the door was
a broad space allotted for dancing,
with a colored orchestra playing. The
further end of the hall was given over
to a picture exhibition.
An audience
composed mostly of picture folk was
constantly on hand to look at the show.

As an instance of the management,
I^emmle had to buy five tickets
for a party on Monday and on the same
Carl

day Joe Brandt, general manager for

was

embarrassed.
This, despite the fact Universal is one
Universal,

similarly

cf the biggest exhibitors and one of
the staunchest supporters of the Board

Monday

night the Motion
and the Los Angeles
Board of Trade were on the verge of
walking out the former because no
press passes were issued to the "Evening Mail" proper and the latter because they were to be forced to pay
for the admlsii— of an octet of singers
who were to perform Tuesday California Day.
Sunday a representative of
of Trade.

Picture

in

power to decorate the
any way desired. John

the Fox booth,
overstepped the regulations by topping
the Fox space with an electrically-illuminated flag. Manager Cochran, of
the Garden, demanded the flag be removed. Zanft declined, claiming that
Zanft, in charge of

day night with a return of 7,000 ont of

tributing

interiors

rules called for uniformity

Mail

—

—

was the Fox trade-mark and must remain. Cochran countered by saying if
it wasn't removed he would personally
order it down. John said if the flag
came down the entire Fox exhibit would
be yanked out of the Garden ten minCochran then appealed to
utes later.
Mr. Fox, who was sitting in an adjoining space, and the latter replied
mildly he did not wish to interfere with
Mr. Zanft for fear of offending him.

it

flag still

action on the part of Famous.
Famous claims a verbal contract for
one year with Miss Pickford, dating
from Dec 31 last, at twice the salary
she received last year, alleging she

worked under such an arrangement and
accepted pay therefor, until recently.
During Mr. Zukor's absence in the

West the cashier paid her for only such
time as she worked and the actress has
been advised that this is sufficient
grounds for terminating the agreement.
Wednesday

Garden.

Paragon had the only novelty in a
Tim
with
police
court,
burlesque
Cronin as the magistrate. Half a dozen
girls acted as policemen, arresting visitors and haling them before the magischarging them with offenses
trate,

The

trials attract-

ed larger crowds than anything else in
the Garden, creating the only merriment.
To rival the potent attraction of the
Paragon's beauty police force the Paramount added Gallando as an attraction to their booth Tuesday night, having him model clay likenesses of their
stars who were on hand.

HARRY FOX IN PICTURES.

was

&aid a proposition

Mr. Zukor to accept
a cash settlement of his claim and that
it was being favorably considered.
to

He has signed a ten weeks' contract
with the International Film Corp., and
the concern has an option on his future
Fox is posing for a?
screen services.
series of two-reel comedies.

KELLRRMANN FEATURE SOON.
The Annette Kellermann "million dolmade by Herbert
Brenon for William Fox is being rapidly whipped into shape and will be shown
in New York some time between June 1
and June 10. The Fox people have the
lar" film production

tender of four Shiibert houses and sevBy that time
eral K. & E. theatres.
legitimate houses will be plentiful in
the metropolis and elsewhere.

STAR'S LOCAL CAR TOUR.
The Loew

Circuit of late has been
rushing picture stars around its Greater
New York and adjacent theaters, where
films

have been shown (usually

carrying

the

stars

the

as

serials),

featured

names.
Recently Creighton Hale of "The
Iron Claw" did 26 Loew houses in five
nights.
A sample tour as per schedule

Loew press department
taken by Pearl White last night and for
tonight, is given below.
Preceding the auto with the star,
which also carries N. T. Granlund (the
Loew general press representativej, is
another machine containing five special
officers from Loew theatres to see that
the star's car is not impeded by the
throngs who flock about the theaters at
the appointed time.

laid out in the

It has proven a big stimulus to Loew
business on the special evenings, drawing as well from patrons of other pic-

ture theaters in the neighborhood,

who

might have watched sections of the
serials without having seen the players
in their proper person.
All engagements made for the fast
trip are kept on exact time.
About a
five-minute talk is given on the stage
of each theater.

BINDER MAY RETIRE.
The resignation of Metro from the
Board of Trade was never accepted and
overtures were made this week to induce them to return to the fold. They
by-laws of the organization in such a,
way as to meet with Metro's approval
and an intimation that, in order to secure absolute harmony, the resignation
of J. W. Binder, as executive secretary,
might be forthcoming.

ALLEGED VIOLATION.
A

fact that the

existed

amongst themselves

in

open

competition amongst themselves was
made evident last week when Vitagraph
signed up Marc McDermott, a former
star.

Ave. B at 8:15.
Greeley at 8:45.
Lincoln at 9:15.

Orpheum

at 9:45.

7th Ave. at 10:10.

(Friday night)

One

of

the

stringent

was
no circumstances would one
company take a star that had previously been employed by another of the

rules of the companies of the G. F.

that under

group. This is the first violation of
this "gentlemen's agreement" to be recorded.

Fulton at

8:45.

Bijou at 10:15.
Palace at 9:15.
at 9:45.

TRIANGLE—PARAMOUNT.
absence of anything more
than the official announcement
originally issued from the Triangle
offices anent the amalgamation of Triangle with Famous Players and Lasky,
speculation is still rife in the film world.
One report current was that the
"combination" is but a proposal without
any substance as yet, to help a promotion for a big combine with cash behind
it, if such a thing is possible.
A man who occupies an official posiIn

the

definite

tion in

and

one of the three corporations,

who

should

tion, stated this

RUTH

ST.

DENIS FILM STAR.
Los Angeles, May

10.

Denis will do a picture for
the Nevada Film Company when she
arrives here next month. This will be
the dancer's first appearance in the
films.
Her entire compa.iy will work

Ruth

St.

in the picture.

William A. Brady has organized a
special Kitty Gordon Film Corp., capi-

making of
pictures with the musical comedy star
at $150,000 for

the

them, the pictures to be released
through the World.
It is understood the capital for the
enterprise was raised among Miss Gordon's personal friends.
in

the exact situa-

that

all

the finan-

support necessary had been arranged for before the three concerns
had their conferences in Los Angeles.
The new corporation, he said, is capitalized for $25,000,000, of

which

$5,000,-

preferred stock (the amount at
which Triangle is capitalized), and

000

is

which would be

BRADY SIGNS KITTY GORDON.

know
week

cial

obligations of

talized

Brooklyn.

Broadway at 8.
DeKalbat8:15.

Warwick

since the

inception of the G. F. and are

Edison

Pearl White Tour.
New York.

(Thursday night)
Delancey at 8.

component manufac-

turers of the General Film Co. have
broken standing agreements which have

Harry Fox started work Monday of
the current week as a picture actor.

—

it

had been made

consisted of a proposition to revise the

waves.

Nothing exceptional in the exhibit,
which consisted in the main of reproductions of the Grand Central Palace
Metro was
exposition of last week.
conspicuous by its absence from the

against censorship.

is

order to facilitate its execution
understood Com. Blackton was

in

willing to furnish a bond of $150,000 to
indemnify Miss Pickford against any

it

The

any opposition on the part of

Famous Players.
The contract calls for a salary of
$10,000 a week and fifty per cent, of the
profits of a specially organized company
and

Garden, under the direction of The

17

sufficient to take
all

up the

three concerns that

might be imminent.

SELIG FILMING STATES.
Selig

is

filming

"The Story of In-

diana," and will follow

it with a screen
adaptation of Winston Churchill's "The
Crisis."
He plans a series of feature
releases having for their basis the various states in the union that lend themselves to picturesque handling.

+*
^w.*
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By J. A. MURPHY
Flytle Gadder, who baa been absent from
the Angora Studios for come time, has returned to The Hibiscus Co.

The Ochre Co. has boon deluyed In filming
the live-reel feature, "The Daughters of De
Soto." When the picture was about half finished, the technical director discovered that
De Soto was a bachelor. Work will be resumed as soon as a sultuble title can be substituted.

;.,

The Hydrophobia has

built

an exact dupli-

cate of the United States Mint.

The

building,

machinery and appliances, complete in every
detail, will be used for manufacturing the
"prop" money used in the Hydrophobia productions.

Fargonne

Lottie

Is

a lineal descendant of

Senator Hoof.

Wymplo

manager

Hicks,

the

of

taurant scenes the odors of friend bam and
eggs are accurately produced by pressing
lover No. 0.
For boiled cabbage press 7 and
simultaneously.
For friend onions, press
lightly on No. 2, etc.
The odors can be
strengthened or diminished at will, according
to the absorbent qualities of the audience.
The Snlffograph Is placed within easy reach
of the pianist and cues for the odors are written in with the music.
The Snlffograph was
demonstrated last week at the Idle Hour
Cinema Theatre during the running of
"Cinders and Sobs," and the odors of violets,
hair oil, goulash and fried mush were produced with wonderful accuracy and synchronized perfectly.
In tho last few scenes of
"Cinders and Sobs," a burning glue factofy
was visualized and by pressing all of the
levers at once Mr. Gaser produced the pungent, lasting odor of scorched glue.
"The
the films
more complete."
of

Illusion

Hocus

takes a bath in ice water every
On
morning, which keeps him cool all day.
the days ho inspects sample prints be takes
two baths.

COAST PICTURE NEWS.
By GUY PRICE.

Studios,

Henry Umph, president

of the Piffle
party of exchange

J. P.

McGowan

company

will take his

to Pine

Crest next week.

The Signal
accommodate

has

restaurant

a

Installed

to

employes.

Its

plause.

Hundreds

The decorations for Lottie Fargonne's suite
dressing rooms were designed by Nute
Wunck, art director with the Hibiscus Co.
Miss Fargonne, or Our Lottie, as she loves to
be called, occupies three adjoining rooms at
the Ephemeral Studios, in addition to the two
large rooms used as offices by her force of pri-

to celebrate

of screen players are In
Film Day at the fair.

San Diego

of

Louise Lester, the Santa Barbara star, has
a small daughter in Los Angeles.
That explains her week-end visits to this city.

Vola Smith aided and abetted in the opening

A motor truck is sent to
vate secretaries.
the postofflce three times each day to collect
her mall, and her secretaries work far Into
the night sorting her gifts and attending to
her correspondence.

of the trout season.

Smaller and Cramp have enlarged and reOne hundred
modeled their picture theatre.
and seven persons can now be seated com-

Ruth Stonehouse, who succeeded Grace Cunard
at Universal, was forced to suspend work on
account of Illness.
She Is confined In Good
Samaritan hospital.

fortably.

Stephen eraser's latest invention Is a peanut
The shell can be opened
shell with hinges.
noiselessly and the nut extracted without

She got the

limit, which
lot of other anglers got.

more than a

is

Ashton Dearholt was
the death of his mother

left a neat Income
in Milwaukee.

He

is

a nephew of Otis Skinner.

Credit must be given Mr. OumlelRh Beard,
leading man with tb" Assofoetlda Co., for a
triumph of art. He sent his valet to summon his private secretary, and during his
absence Mr. Heard managed, by a few deft
touches, to make himself up so like his valet
In every detail that when the valet returned
The
with the secretary they both gasped.
thinking he had met himself, ran
valet,
So complete was
Hhrleklng from the room.
the Illusion that Mr. Heard, thinking himself
his own valet, proceeded to press four suits
Then he asked himself for an inof clothes.
crease in wages and the illusion was at once

Lynn Reynolds

Clem
a

Is

now

routing burglars.

is

directing at Universal

youngest exchange man, made
Coast yesterday.

Claff,

The Getsome Studio can be rented for 150
The equipment consists of a plno
floor and a number of iron columns supporting the ceiling, which is eight feet high. The
floor, measuring .'to by 40 feet, affords ample

Louhe Lovely Is a sad little girl, and all because "Peter Dooley" is dead.
Peter Dooley
was Miss Lovely's pet dog and the two were
much

attached.

De Wolf Hopper motored
recently where he was guest

to San
of the

Francisco

San Fran-

cisco Press Club.

Sasslelgh
and
Prince Okay Socko were visitors . at the
All of the above
Glmlck Studios last week.
titles were made In the Glmlck laboratories
at five cents per foot.

The

Baron

cameraman.

Is

Don't forget Film ('utters' Ball.

A merger
panies

of

the

nnd

P iff re

July 4th.

Hocus com-

Wymple Hicks Is
contemplated.
for president of the $15,000,000 coris

slated
poration.

Handel Maul, director with the Hibiscus
Co., wns presented with a loving cup by the
members of the company. The cup weighs
twelve pounds nnd Is made from n section of
very

fine

Poynter Pensyl

"The Week
of friends

recited

leave

Tom Walsh
Victor Petel
his board last

Is

back

town

in

after

six

had enough left after paying
week to purchase a touring car.

original poem.
Can," to a party

»

Stephen

C. E. Schultz. the cartoonist, visited the film
plants last week.

NEW INCORPORATIONS.
Pens Theatre Inc.* $10,000; G. Warshower, M. and S. Lesselbaum, Hrooklvn.
William

Kemble Holding

II.

C0.1

mo-

tion pictures; $250,000; M. A. Hates,
Lacov, G. B. Hawthorne. Brooklyn.

J.

Frank Powell I*rodt/rt:on*t $50,000; A
B. Graham, F. Powell, F. J. Carroll, New
York.
Theatre Francalne Den Rtan-1

McMath. W. M.

$20,000; R. K.
L.

Bonheur, New York.
"HI* Ilrldal Mirht" Co..

tin, I,t«l.»

Ivins, Jr

L.

Ine.j $6,000; R.

T. Kohn, M. Hermann, A. H. Woods. New
York.
National Aviation Inhibition Co. Inc.;
$200,000; s. Demit, J. J. Dlelmlt, F. Ebpona, Buffalo.
\ntonla Sawyer Inc.j theatrical: $.">,000;
Solomon, F. Alexander, A. Sawyer. New York.
Ilnrrlpan Film Corporation
$500,000;

R

Gnser has

perfected

an

Invention

The Snlffoirrnph. which consists of h
handsome enhinet containing n number of
tanks o f chemicals. The chrmlrnls arc blind-

railed

ed and vaporized at will by operating the labeled and number< d levers on the front of the
The levers worked separately or in
case.
combination produce the odors of fond in the
In camp, kitchen or resprocess of cooking.

;

John

L.

Bank,

is

Dudley, late of the Citizen's Saving
gradually assuming proportions.

The officers are John L. Dudley, president
Harry R. Raver, vice-president and general

manager, and A. O. Wheeler, treasurer. Directors. George S. Brown. Francis R. Masters,
Paul E. Razor, Wm. D. Judson. John L. Dudley, A. O. Wheeler, Harry R. Raver.

Howard Irving Young, of the Rolfe-Metro
scenario staff, who recently completed the
manuscript of "A Million a Minute," in which
Francis X. Bushman and Beverly Baync are
has been elected president of tho
Photodramatlsts, Tnc. This Is an organization
of the foremost scenario writers in New York,
which until recently wns known as the Ed-Au
Club.
The members are banded together for
the advancement of scenario writing and for

mutual

their

10.

being

are

the exhibitors of this section
the annual National Exposi-

and Convention of the Motion
Picture Exhibitors' League of America
(Chicago Branch) at the Coliseum,
July 10-18 inclusive, the biggest affair
of its kind ever held in Chicago.
tion

W.

Sweeney, national vice-presi-

J.

dent and chairman of the convention
committee; Louis H. Frank and Fred
Schaefer, who are heart and soul in the
preliminary exposition activities here,
went to New York May 4 to attend the

movie shows there and to work up interest in the Chicago exposition among
the Eastern manufacturers and producers.

men have

film

obtained

the use of the decorations of the Re-

publican

hung
in

which

convention,

will

be

for the nominating doings here

June, but which will remain in posi-

These

tion for the picture exposition.

decorations

are

The

$20,000.

reported

local

as

costing

committees

have

put out one, three and 24-sheets in billing the outside districts.
An unusual boost has already been
given the Expo by the railway companies,

which have granted a reduced

fare for the picture convention.

Thousands of exhibitors and picture
are expected to attend and numerous applications are coming for floor

men

space for picture exhibits. National
President Fred J. Herrington and National Secretary James A. Delves, both
of Pittsburgh, will be here in person
and deliver convention speeches.

benefit.

The Copley

theatre. Boston, formerly

R. Hanzell.

II.

Martin, Philadelphia.

S.

r.

TRIANGLE FOR ANOTHER YEAR
New

Orleans,

May

10.

Mrs. Henry Grccnwall lias closed a
contract with Triangle for the
conduct of the former Grunewald theatre for another year.
David Weiss. Texas manager, is
bringing "The Ifattlc Cry of Peace"

new

to the Crescent for a run

May

21.

commencing

PATHE HAS A

known

opened Monday night with picWilliam Carroll Hill Is the resident
manager.
The Ous Frohman Interests still
have an option or lease upon the house, obtained through M. Douglas Flattery, but so far
as Is known the plans to make this house the
home of Intimate type of productions and a
children's theatre has been postponed until
as the Tov.

tures.

fall.

FIRE.

Pathe's 23d street exchange had a
serious fire, Wednesday of last week,
in

which over 200

reels of film

were

The cause was unknown.

destroyed.

Immediately the

Fire
Department
a stringent inspection of all the
exchanges in the city and finding film
in the General's 23d street branch, not
enclosed in iron cans, issued a summons for the manager.

made
Gertsude Elane, a typical Southern
beauty, has been engaged for the role of
"Miss Vanity," the serial to be released by
Fashion Films, Inc.
She will be supported
by a cast of charming young women, whose
attractions of face and figure will be enhanced by their adornment In the newest
styles from the exclusive women's shops in
Manhattan.
Orchestra Hall, Chicago, Inaugurated a picture era May 6 which is billed as "cinemaconcerts."
The opening part of the film ex-

had the V-L-S-E feature, "The Law
The musical program included
Jenny DuFau, soporahb, Amy Emerson Nelll.
violinist, and an augmented orchestra, direction, Arthur Dunham.
The prices are 25-60c.
hibition

Decides."

Blanche Ring has leased her California home, "Villa Blanca." at Hollywood,
near Los Angeles, to Miss Geraldlne Farrar.
who will occupy It during the summer months
while fulfilling the engagement In moving pictures.
Miss Ring will spend her own summer
at her home at Mamaroneck, N. Y.
Miss

Edwin August's next production for the
World will be "Mary, Quite Contrary," with
Mollle King. Arthur Ashley. Ruby Hoffman
and Mnccy Harlan in the cast. Mr. August
and tho company have gone south for ex-

In the World Tower, a building almost exclusively devoted to pictures,
it confiscated 19 reels from the Lewis
Pennant Film Co. because the reels
were stored in an office instead of in
the regulation fireproof vault.
It is now promised no more summonses will be issued, but arrests
made on the slightest violation.

BONUS TO FILM STARS.
R. A. Rowland, president of Metro, is
credited with the report that a check
for $20,000 was given by Metro to

Francis

X.

Bushman

Bayne as a bonus

teriors.

R. A. Walsh, the William

j

Sevmour, George H.

F.

full.

his

of the Negative
last Tuesday.

The Planet Film Corporation, organized by
A. O. Wheeler, of the New York Stock Exchange Harry R. Raver, film producer and

Miss

lend pipe.

Edw. Prlff announces that he will
Colorado for the East some time In the

cago, Monday (May 8).
The Jones-LlnlckSchacfer price for first crack at its Initial
exhibition is given as $40,000.
Ralph Kettering (the J-L-S press representative) get
some bully stuff on the Burke story In Chicago during the week end.

Mex-

In

months' absence.

Bosglto-Lord

Nute Wunck. nrt director with the HiIn the
biscus Co., is an expert clay modeler.
production, "The Howl of Gruel," four flower
Mr. Wunck made the
pots were required.
flower pots by hand.

made by
make

to

arrangements

The Chicago

The BUlle Burke serial. "Gloria's Romance,"
which George Kleine made in conjunction with
the Chicago Tribune, and which has Henry
Kolker as the principal male player, had its
first screen showing at the Studebaker, Chi-

next
Gilbert Warrenton.

per day.

It
space for any scenery, props or lights.
has been used by a number of big producing
companies while working on outdoor locations.

Chicago, "May

Elaborate

City.

ico.

flying trip to the Pacific
will return tomorrow.

Dorothy Bernard, who will soon be seen In
a new William Fox photoplay, "Sins of Men,"
Is going to return to the legitimate drama
Just for a nlRht.
She has the distinction of
having been the only woman ever starred In
"Madame Butterfly" in stock and she will play
the title role again at a benefit at Poll's Theatre In Washington within the next few weeks.
The benefit Is an annual affair for a disabled
Btage hand, who was seriously Injured In an
aecident several years ago and has been unable to walk since. This annual benefit Is the
only thing with which he has to maintain hlm-

starred,

Jane Novak's specialty

He

by

Harold Skinner has Joined the "U" ranks.

disturbing the audience.

dispelled.

The enactment of a motion picture play on
a specially limited lighted theatre stage for
a screening on the same evening before the
same audience which had seen Jt In the making Is a decidedly new departure In motion
picture affairs, but one that wai worked to
success by the California Motion Picture Corporation at a monster benefit given for the
preservation of the Fine Arts Palace on the
Exposition grounds by the San Francisco Examiner.
This benefit, which was staged at
the Tlvoll theatre on the evening of April 28,
boasted ene of the most notable galaxy of
stars ever assembled at one time In San
Francisco.
De Wolf Hopper, May Robson,
Fannie Brlce, Trlxle Frlganzl are but a few
of the many stellar lights that twinkled.

Belf.

Henry Walthal, while here getting pointers
on Blackstone in connection with Balboa's suit
against him, was the guest of Donald Crisp.

Co.,

men
gave a banquet to a
He delivered an address writlast Monday.
ten by Poynter Pensyl, who attended the
banquet to give the cues for laughter and ap-

becoming more and

is

CHICAGO EXPO. IN JULY.

FILM FLASHES.

DRIVEL OF THE FILMS

Fox

director,

who

out west making wonderful new photodrama.
was told that thirty-eight out of every 1,000
bachelors were criminals, while only eighteen
out of every 1.000 married men became criminals.
He straightway got married.

and

Beverly

for starting a

new

serial in fifteen episodes.

Is

The Putnam

Brooklyn, burned lust
week.
Loss, $~>0,0OO.
It had been
playing
pictures and vaudeville, the latter booked by
Tom Jones. Bert Felnblock was house mantheatre,

ager.

CAPELLANI QUITS PARAGON.
Paul Capellani, director for Paragon
who has just
completed the screen adaptation of "La
Boheme," had quit that company and
may sign with Universal.
since its inception, and

The

Associated Film Co. of Buffalo has
Incorporated for .*'_'.". 000. with
and Ida M. Beamer and Harold II.
Stewart as directors.

been

Frank

recently
II.

Measles
stopped
little
Miss
"Kittens"
Kelchert from acting In the William Fox picture "Slander" In which Bertha Kallch starred.

1

"Fall of Nation" Opens June 15.
Dixon's "The Fall of a Nation" opens at the Liberty in New

Thomas

York, Tunc

15.

FILM REVIEWS
.

THE ETERNAL SAPHO.

Laura Orubblns
Billy

Theda Bara
James Cooley

Malvln

Mr. Malvln, Br
Mrs. Malvln, Sr

John

Walter Lewis
Harriet Delaro

Drummond
Drummond

Blnar Linden
Mary Martin
Their Child
Kittens Relchert
Jack McCullougb
Geo. Macquarrle
H. Coudal
Warner Oland
Orubblns
Frank Norcross
Mother Orubblns
Caroline Harris
Boy, page Mons. Alphonse Daudet, and tell
him to see William Fox's latest Theda Bara
picture, "The Eternal Sapho."
Poor old Al.
Daudet, who wrote the original "Sapho,"
could learn a lot about modern literature and
picture literature In particular by looking at
Mrs.

that picture.
ture states It
Mary Murlllo,

The advertising for the picwas adapted for the screen by
but It does not state where

Mary adapted It from, therefore one Is permitted to form one's own opinion as the
source.
It Is evident that the adapter took
the famous staircase scene from the original
"Sapho" and then wrote a story going In
both directions from the centre, which Is
represented by the lover climbing the stairs
with Sapho In his arms.
But as a feature
picture It will be a big money maker, for the
combination of the name of Theda Bara
coupled with the suggestion of Sapho in the
title will prove a box office magnet.
Plctorlally the feature Is all that could be desired, but the action could have been strengthened by leaders that contained a punch and
helped the story.
Bertram Bracken directed
the picturlzatlon and he is entitled to a great
measure of credit for the work he has done.
His "slum" stuff is particularly effective.
Miss Bara was Theda Bara and that is
enough.
All of her usual tricks that have
earned her the title of "The Woman who is
the Essence of Passion," were revamped in
this picture. Of the balance of the cast those
who stood out were Mary Martin, Warner
Oland, Frank Norcross and Klttlns Relchert.
Fred.

as a series of travesty drawings would have
upon the purchaser of an evening newspaper
If plastered on every page of his periodical.

"The Boob Weekly" doesn't

class with some
of the other animated cartoons that have been
shown recently at the same house.
Jolo.

A SON OF THETMMORTALS.
Prince Alexis Delgrade..J. Warren Kerrigan
Prince Michael Delgrade. .. .Bertram Orassby
Joan Cameron
Lois Wilson
Olrrard Alexander
Princess Delgrade
Harry Carter
Gen. Stampoff
Countesg Makotin
Maude George
Flexis Poluskl
H. J. Holland
George Hernandez
Serglus Weismer
Louis Tracy handed the Bluebird the story
of "A Son of the Immortals" and they slipped It to Otis Turner with Instructions to
make it into a five-reel feature. Now here
we have a triangle and the question resolves
itself into "Who's to blame?" Tracy for having sold the Btory, the script reader who
passed It and stated that it was good enough
for a Bluebird feature or the director. When
one sifts It down it looks as though the blame
might be placed on the script reader, or If
the script was O. K. when it left his
hands the director should be taken to task.
The fact remains that the finished product Is
far from being a feature that will ever get
any money. In the first place the story is but
an illy disguised attempt at another of those
"Graustark" things and so badly done in
film that few, If any, will have the courage
Of course there may be a
to sit through it.
certain following for J. Warren Kerrigan
among the film fans on the strength of his
"O'Rourke" series, but it is doubtful if there
are sufficient of these to make it worth while
playing the picture. The U. people made a
mistake in labeling "A Son of the Immortals" with the Bluebird brand, for it might
have gotten by as a Redfeather, but as one
of the brand which is to mark the pinnacle of
the endeavors of the U's production forces It
Fred.
is a mighty poor example.

NOT MYSISTER.

THE BOOB WEEKLY.
The first and exclusive showing of R. L.
Goldberg's animated cartoons Is at the New
Strand this week.
It,
naturally, attracted some attention through the reputation of the cartoonist.
The films are released
York

under the name of "The Boob Weekly" by
Pathe.
Unless the succeeding ones are considerably better they are not likely to achieve
any sensational success. Goldberg's sketches

seem to lose much through being "animated,"
though the sub-titles are undoubtedly funny.
Whatever humor ovists in the original presentation is contained in the captions.
There is
no sustained story, merely a succession of
cartoons.
They have about the same effect

Bessie Barrlscale

Grace Tyler
Michael Arnold
John Marshall

William Desmond
Franklin Ritchie

Ruth Tyler
Mrs Tyler
James Montgomery and

Alice Taaffe

Louise Brownell
Gardner Sullivan
who are responsible for the scenario of "Not

My

C.

Sister," a Trlangle-Ince five part feature,
thriller that verges on the

have turned out a
sensational.

Bessie

Barrlscale

and William

Desmond are the featured players

of the cast.
Pictorlally the feature leans to Interiors in
the main, the principal scenes being laid in the
studio of a noted sculptor. These artists and
sculptors must be a devilish set of fellows
judging from what one sees of them In the

19

(William Desmond) hires Grace Tylor
In this particular case, Michael ArBessie Barrlscale) as a model. Grace is the
daughter of a good family, once wealthy, but
now in straitened circumstances. Mike manages to Anally convince Grace he Is In love
with her and seduces her. Then the girl Is
Latter she marries a wealthy man
left alone.
and after a time the sculptor, who has been
abroad, returns to this country and sees Grace's
younger sister Ruth. The latter fascinates him
and he Immediately starts the same old play
Grace Is determined that Ruth
all over again.
shall not pass, through the same ordeal that
she suffered and tries to dissuade her sister
from posing for Arnold, tie then threatens
to expose her youthful folly to her husband
and she Is forced to remain silent. Ruth goes
to the studio and Arnold assaults her. Grace
comes on the scene In time to prevent him
carrying out, his desire and Grace's husband
who has beoome suspicious of her also arrives.
In the struggle to protect her honor Ruth
Husband Is
has stabbed Arnold to death.
accused of the crime and placed on trial and
found guilty. But the confession of Grace and
Ruth clears him. There aro any number of
thrills that will appeul to the majority of
The idea of virtue tripicture audiences.

nold

liam

(

muling

peats.

to

along with.

umphant

is

the villain

a popular ono and especially when
Fred.
one who is wealthy.

Is

THE INNOCENT

LIE.
Valentine Grant

Nora O'Brien

Jack

Terry O'Brien
Pat O 'Brien

Clark
Foster

J.

Morris

Hunter Arden
Robert Cain
Capt. Stewart
Valentine Grant makes her debut as a fea-

Nora Owen

player

tured

In

the

fllmB

five-part

this

In

Miss
feature, produced by Famous Players.
Grant proves to be a very likable screen personage and she does much to carry the rather
weak story which was employed for her initial
The scenario was written by Ldis
picture.
Zellner and the picturlzatlon directed by Sidney Olcott. The opening scenes are laid in
Ireland, with Nora O'Brien (Valentine Grant)
acting as the housekeeper for her two brothers.
Pat, the younger brother, comes to
America, and later sends for his sister. But
through a series of accidents Nora falls to
reach him and begins a series of adventurer
that finally win her the love of a wealthy
and charming young niun, while Pat shows up
in time to be given a chance to reform and
As a feastart life anew In this country.
is nothing sensational or thrilling
about "The Innocent Lie," but it will serve
Fred.
to fill in on most any program.

ture there

THE PRIMAL LURE.
Angus McConnell
Lois Le Moyne
Richard Sylvester
Pierre Vernaisse

Motion Pictures Corporation

RIALTO

Presents

Bway
Continuous

get

B. Warner in
"The Market of
Vain Desire"

at

one of the

THE BIRTH OF A MAN.
Five-part
Balboa
production,
released
through state rights and purchased for New

York by the Moss Film Corporation. Henry
B. Walthul is starred In it.
A careful effort
has been made to depict the psychological
study ot the reversal of the mental attitude
of u rich man toward mankind after he has
been "up agulust It" and realizes he is selfish
and self centered. He turns down a poor man
with u starving family who Is seeking employment.
He starts on a Journey and is
bcutcu and robbed of his clothing. He roams
about and none of uIb frlonds recognize him.
Weary and hungry, he Is taken In and fed by
tbo very man whom he refused aid. When the
millionaire Is turned out of his own club because he looks like a tramp he again encounters the poor man and together they arrange
to rob the rich man's own home.
Breaking
into his own house in the middle of the
night with the poor man, the owner of the
place shaves and properly attires himself.
When the police capture the other, the rich
man adjusts matters and appoints his bensfactor gardener, thereby winning the hand of
tho girl who had refused him because of his
selfishness.
Very well directed and photographed feature, but not "big" enough for a
state right proposition.

Jolo.

AT PINEY RIDGE.
Sellg's

picturlzatlon of David K. Hlgglns'
play of southern life is a very
It Is devoted mainly to an
effort on the part of tho betrayed girl's father and one or two others to shoot the innocent
man. This becomes so monotonous after a
while that one almost wished someone succeeded, thereby ending the eternal chase.
Somehow or other this drama does not lend
Itself so well to screening, or el Be the Job
wasn't properly done.
The cast seems well
selected, tho types are apparently good, there
is no fault to be found with the lighting or
direction
yet something Is lacking.
Is It
comedy relief? Who knows? In its present

dramatic

gloomy

affair.

shape "At Piney Ridge"

is

a cheap program

feature.

Jolo.

A SURFEIT OF EXTRAS.
"Extras," as those gentlemen filling
space in mob scenes are called, are to
numerous at the local studios, the
price has dropped to $1.50 daily, with
studios turning away many applicants.

&

42nd Street
from noon dally

15a—25a—50a

I

Ford Starling

1

in •

|

factor

is

returns to save the day for the little settlement
and wins the hand of Lois Le Moyne. The
«tory us a whole Is a cheap melodramatic
thriller and far from carrylug a strong punch.
The Indian attack Is about the best piece of
direction In the picture, which will Just about
serve us an ordinary feature on a program.
Fred,

VIRGINIA NORDEN
STARRING

TWO TRIANGLE TRIUMPHS
IT.

the

Is

Ho

Scotch and a hard man
Angus Is supplanted by
Kichurd Sylvester, who proves a coward when
the post Is uttucked by the Indians and Angus

THE TEMPLE OF THE MOTION PICTURE

THE CELEBRATED STAR

Hart)

S.

;

William S. Hart
Margery Wilson
Robert McKlm
Jerome Storm

To those fond of the type of fiction stories
that are usually written about the Canadian
northwest, this Trlangle-Ince feature will appeal, but otherwise the feature is far from
being one of the best that William S. Hart
Picturesque are the sethas appeared In.
tings for the scenes which are principally exteriors, the story being laid in that portion
of Canada where the trapping was done In tho
days when the territory was under the control

EQUITABLE

Hu&son Bay Co. Angus McConnell (Wil-

of the

pictures.

Keystone

BALBOA AMUSEMENT CORP.
CALIFORNIA

Scream

Katharine Kaelred

IDOLS

Mabel

ss

Taliaferro

Rolfe-Metro

Adapted from one of the greatest stories ever written by the

Renowned Author

WM.

J.

LOCKE

i

Supported by a Cast of Screen Favorites

RELEASED THROUGH

World Film Corporation
EXECUTIVE OFFICES:
130

West 46th
BRANCHES

Street
IN

New York

Harry Watson, Jr
(BICKEL and

WATSON)

"MUSTY SUFFER"

ALL PRINCIPAL CITIES
(George Kleine Studio)

FILM REVIIWS
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SUDDEN RICHES.
&****

Robert Orewe
Marios Crewe
Susanna
Little

The

9SS10 DdlTlSCdlO

Sis* or
14th

Madge Bvan*

Bmily

World

latest

Brady-made

release,

"Sudden Riches," was written by H. Richard
Schayer, directed by Em lie Chautard and
All of which makes
stare Robert Warwick.
for an excellent combination, excepting that
what la otherwise a fleet- rate program feature hue been drawn out to six reels, when It
might have been much better told In fire
parts. To the layman the story is Interesting
and likely to keep him (or her) wondering
how It will end. The first reel Is a sort of
prolog showing two brothers courting the
same girl. She accepts the younger. Thirty
years later there Is a son (parents axe dead)

1IL

MAY

..

.
Oordn Holmes

Clara Whipple

The uncle
Is
a successful architect.
bears a grudge against the offspring and hires
an adventuress to ruin his nephew, who Is
happily married and has a little baby girl.
Foiled In this respect, on his death bed the
uncle leaves the young man a million dollars, figuring the sudden wealth will ruin
him.
It has exactly this effect upon both
man and wife, but eventually they are brought
together once more through the illness of fin
child, who has been given an overdose of
paregoric Just aa In the Eleanor Oaten play,

who

RELEASES

May 14th is the week for the release of "Not My Sister," the latest TRIANGLEInce Picture in which Bessie Barriscale stars. That this picture will be well received
by the public is evidenced by the reception of the other TRIANGLE PLAYS in which
she has appeared— "The Golden Claw," "Green Swamp," "Honor's Altar," "Bullets and
Brown Eyes," and "The Last Act." William Desmond, who played with Billie
Burke in "Peggy" and in the "Waifs," more than lives up to his reputation in this latest

"The Poor

Little

Rich

Warwick

Girl."

Is

his usual classy self and contributes In no
small measure to whatever success the picture

Equal credit la due to Madge
Evans, the little child. The Interior seta are
richly simple not simply rich and the gen-

will nchleve.

—

—

Cut to

eral casting and direction adequate.
five parts, "Sudden Riches" should
very satisfactory World release.

make a
Jolo.

release.

THE MYSTERIES OF MYRA.

Should a Wife Confess?

Myra Maynard
Mrs. Maynard

Should a wife happily married confess to a husband a misstep made in her youth?
Should she risk her happiness in this way? Your patrons will enjoy answering this quesartist

DOROTHY GISH

in

while the

on

action

thrills

Wharton
Murnane

M. W. Rale

first reel

the

and at

of the serial is not strong
part Is replete with
close leaves the audience

second
Its

Impatient to know what Is going to happen In
That Is the duty of a
the next Installment.
serial and It seems that the Whartons, who
are past masters In turning out this form of
film productions, are exercising every bit of
experience they have at hand to make the
"Myra" serial the best they have ever turned
The story of what has hsppened In the
out.
two opening Installments Is briefly sketched In
the two opening leaders and then the action
starts.
The Black Lodge Is still plotting the
death of Myra so that they may seise her fortune. The opening reel brings to light the fact
the Black Lodge knows that Dr. Alden suspects
tbem, and they are planning to circumvent any
move that he may make against them. But
It Is In the last reel that the Ingenuity of the
producers Is shown in a series of remarkable
exposure scenes that are thrilling. The third
installment of '"Myra" carries the story along
Fred.
nicely but not any too thrllllngly.

"Susan Rocks the Boat"

TRIANGLE

of the
Fine- Arts Picture to be released for the same
week. This popular star with Owen Moore presents a picture that will go straight to
the hearts of your patrons a picture on the idleness of the rich young girls of to-day.
And two roaring Keystones complete the week's releases.
title

Southern

The third episode of "The Mysteries of
Myra" were shown privately this week and

had grievously wronged her, and now he wanted her sister
to pose for him as she had done. She couldn't persuade the girl to stay at home, and she
dared not tell her husband of the misstep, so daily she went to the studio to protect the
younger girl until she had aroused the jealousy of her husband. And she had to tell him.
That's the

Jean
Bessie E.
Allen

Arthur Varney
Grand Master

tion for themselves.

Long, long ago the

Howard Estabrook

Dr. Payson Alden

—

TRIANGLE FUN CORPORATION
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The Spell of

TRIANGLE PLAY/

AaartM

The Yukon

Tbcatn

Cess*?*

with

HER FATHER'S GOLD.
The scenarios on band must have been woefully
weak when Edwin Thanhouser waB
forced to take this for one of hln flvc-reel productions released as a Mutual Maaterplcture.
The story contains the old sunken treasure
Idea In which a gang of thieves make away
with a large amount of gold from a Mexican
mine and escape with It to Florida, where
one of the members gets away with the booty
single handed and buries it on an island. He
then leaves for his home with the other* In
He arrives safely with thorn
quick pursuit.
but a short distance behind.
They reach
his place and make short work of shooting
him. He is not killed instantly but taken to
the hospital blind and on the verge of death.
In the meantime he had made a map of the
hiding place of the gold and placed it in his
home behind a picture. His wife had been
away and upon her return she goon to the
hospital where her husband tries to tell of
his treasure but drops dead before he can do
so.
The rest of the gang, of which one is a
woman, Ret an Idea of wbere the map Is located.
She goes to the house and secures It,
but In her haste tears it in half.
The other
portion Is secured by a reporter, who is trying to get the story of the shooting and the
reason for It. He learns that the entire affair
,

rested on the stealing of the gold and on this
account Is sent to Florida to look Into the
matter as well as get a story regarding a
He arrives on the
man-eating alligator.
ground and Immediately roeetB the daughter
of the mine owner from whom the gold was
stolen.
The woman member of the gang Is
also with him, but only known as an adventuress. The reporter possesses one-half of
He manthe map and the woman the other.
ages to secure the other portion and with the
young girl goes to the Island to recover the
gold.
One of the gangsters takes them to
the hiding place in his boat, and upon their
nrrlval and the finding of the treasure he
covers them with his gun and, standing In his
boat, gives them two minutes to pray before*
shooting.
During this two minutes the maneating alligator comes along and sees the man
standing in the boat, raises Itself well out of
the water, grabs him by the seat of the pants
and pulls him down under the water to evidently devour his prey. The gold and young

couple are then roscued by friends and it all
ends serenely.
A picture of this order may
appeal to small picture house audiences, but
Is a rather rough affair and the alligator
It
business la good for a laugh when meant
seriously.
The cast and production are well
enough looked after with the former the customary stock aggregation without a big name.

THE SPELL OF THE YUKON.
Jim

Arthur Hoops

Helen Temple
Hob Adams
Dorothy Temple

Christine Mayo
"Billy" Sherwood

Evelyn

Brent

Megar

Frank McArthur

Rusty

Joseph S. Challlee
Jacques Suzanne

Hilly Denny
Yukon Kate

Ike

Boring

Bob Adams (as a baby)

Mary Reed
Harry Morevelle
Baby .Volare

Five part Popular Plays and Players (Metro)
"The Spell of the Yukon," written
from the poem by Robert W. Service, scenario
by Aaron Hoffman, directed by Burton King.
It Is an allegorical screen visualization of the
poem, which serves as the background for a
Rtrong, but conventional, melodrama, starring
feature,

Edmund

Breese.

The

locations, detail of direc-

tion, acting, etc., all contribute to the
good effect.
The picture has many

general

of the
attributes to success rough mining
life and champagne-drinking wealth, so dear
"The Spell
to the hearts of the film patron.
of the Yukon" Is a healthy program feature.
Jolo.
essential

Edmund Breese

Edmund Breese

Carson

Albert Temple

—

Supported by

."CHRISTINE

MAYO

A Motro wondorplny of tremendous power, directed by Barton King. Produced by
POPULAR PLAYS & PLAYERS,
INC
Released on the Metro Program

May

ISth

—
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STUART HOLMES and

DOROTHY BERNARD

BLUEBIRD
PMOTO-PLAVS
PRESENT

SINS

FLORENCE LAWRENCE
in

"Elusive Isabel"
That

great story of love, intrigue
Service,

All

Star

cast,

by Jacques

including

and the Secret

Futrelle.

Wm,

Welsh, Sydney

MEN

Bracey and Harry Millarde
Directed by

STUART PATON

ARRANGE FOR BOOKINGS WITH YOUR
Local

Chief

BLUEBIRD Exchange
Executive

BLUEBIRD,
1600 Broadway,

A Dramatic Arraignment
of the Evil Men Do

Offices
Inc.

New

York

Scenario by

MARY MURILLO
MHMH

JMlHlIEffi
Special music for all

BLUEBIRD

Pketo

PUys may

be secured

from your Exchange

Directed by

JAMES VINCENT

ALFRED DE MANBY
Personal Assistant to

S. L.

ROTHAPF1L
MsJto Tbsatrs
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VARIETY
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when you believe it will do you some good.
With this theatrical season ending, the summer coming on and next season's plans being formed, now is
the time to advertise, for the good it may do in holding your name up to notice.
VARIETY has attempted this season to revive advertising among vaudevillians who had almost grown
to believe advertising was valueless, they thinking that if they were wanted they would be found. Vaudevillians, however, have realized the error of this. It's when no one is looking, when there is no opposition, that
obliges bookers to seek material, when there is an over-supply of acts (regardless of the merit) that the vaudeis

villians

should advertise.

A good manager is a good showman or he wouldn't be a good manager.

As a good showman he naturally
prefers the publicity maker, the act that believes in printer's ink, for the act's aggressiveness in promoting
itself usually tells the story of the same spirit in its stage work.
It has grown to be an accepted fact in variety circles that only good acts advertise themselves. Whether
this comes from confidence in their turns or whether the light- waisted acts appreciate their shortcomings no
one has ever been able to determine, though the fact remains that an act knowing it has the goods is ever ready
to advertise itself, probably in the consciousness it can make good, while the act not so certain of itself seems
timid, thereby wasting an opportunity to become in demand through creating a demand by advertising, which
would restore the necessary confidence and probably change a lukewarm turn into a solid success.

The one thing in show business is to make them believe it. That may best be done in the first place by
and then making good.
Try it by advertising. Use VARIETY. You can't tell where that VARIETY ad. will reach to, for
VARIETY goes everywhere and is read by the important people in all branches of the show and picture
advertising

—

VARIETY covers the whole field.

business. An ad. in
in these days, when one

The following
V2

inch

2 Weeks. $12.50

medium

VARIETY

rates for

One Column

acknowledged

is

On a

Nothing else is needed. It's a saving, not an expense,
That medium is VARIETY.

sufficient.

advertising are for players only (in all divisions of the profession):

Strictly

Vi inch

Cash
12

24 Weeks, $23 .00

Weeks

Two Columns

...$2400

24

Weeks

Prepaid Basis
(For Players Only)
1

inch

One Column

1

Full Page,

12

Weeks

$20.00

24

Weeks

37.50

One

Insertion

Half Page
Quarter Page
Eighth Page

H2S.00

inch

Two Columns

0540

12

Weeks

$35.00

35.00

24

Weeks

65.00

20.60

(Preferred position

20% Extra)

TIME RATES
P«f•.

3
i page, •
4

8
2 inches
12

24

Weeks
Weeks

One Column
$35.00
65.00

Months
Months

—

4
4

Inches, 3
Inches, I

Months
Months

2
2

Inches,
Inches,

Months
Months

3

I

H7S.I
J2S.

|4S.l
12f.i

Inch across 2 columns, S Months.
£ Inch across 2 columns, • Months.

8
1
1

»/a

V3

2 inches

Two Columns

HS.M
fS.M

12

Weeks

$65.00

U4.M

24

Weeks

120.00

45.M

Inch, 3
Inch, •

Months
Months

$2Mt

Inch, 3
Inch, •

Months
Months

$123*
23.M

37Jt

ONE INCH ACROSS PAGE
Weeks
24 Weeks

12

$75.00
140.00

LARGER SPACE PRO RATA

$45.00

VARIETY

A MARV

I

Her

23

display

satorial

as marvelous as herself.

is

Eva Tanguay accomplished what

it

is

"Billboard"

doubtful any other comedienne would

even attempt.— "Telegraph"

The day
Is

crazy to look on
pleasure ?

it

Is it

for roasting

crazy to

fill

life

millions with

with

good

cheer ?
Is it

crazy helping others with your
treasure ?

Is it

crazy to earn thousands every

year?
Is

crazy to save up for

it

rainy

weather when you get too old to
follow up the big?

Well now,

you

if

call

that being

CRAZY
That's

how

crazy

EVA TANGUAY
TO PAT ROONEY
Here's a wish to Pat Rooney, an ambitious conworker and a credit to the Vaudeville
stage a man of good principle, RELIABLE and
when Vaudeville loses Pat Rooney (as it is doing this
week), it loses one of its best acts. May he hold
the throngs of people with his Kid personality on the
screen as he has held them in vaudeville. Mr. Rooney
does not need my good wishes.
scientious

—

He

i'

sure to win

—

is.

Eva Tanguay

is

past.

— "Zit"

VARIETY

24

EDUCATIONAL FILM FEATURE.
Cleveland, May 10.
The General Electric Company !•• to
make a film feature which is to depict
the

evolution

of the

art

of

lighting

throughout the ages. From the time
that the Creator said "Let There Be
Light" down to the modern electric
lighting system, every phase of lighting is to be shown.
With this there
is to be a little fiction story which is
to be written by Robert McLaughlin,
who was the author of "The Eternal
Magdalen." The present plan is to
have a set of characters come down
through the ages in a series of reincarnations.

The

picture

to be

is

made

in

Cal-

where the technical part of the

ifornia,

that the

number

as a

New

in

York, which makes

a specialty of paint and electric signs,

trying to evolve a system of co-operate advertising between the picture
is

manufacturers and the exhibitors. So
far about 80 theatres have agreed to
the scheme and five or six of the larger
feature manufacturers have signified
their willingness to be a party to the

proposition.

The general

idea

is

to take a

num-

ber of boards in the neighborhood of

each of the theatres and advertise a
certain brand of features may be teen
there, with the exhibitor and manufacturer sharing on 50-50 basis in the cost

is

and those

common show

Jtcense.

contemplation.
The following are now showing: International's
"Mysteries
Myra,"
of
Universale
"Graft,"
Pathe's
"Iron
Claw,"
Kalem's
Pirates,"
"Social
Mutual's "Game and the Girl," and Essanay's "Strange Case of Mary Page."
Those ready for release are Pathe's
"Who's Guilty," Universal'* "Peg o*
the Ring," Mutual's "Secret of the

Submarine," Kleine's "Gloria's Romance," and one Vitagraph is preparing, featuring Earl Williams.

The

Chicago, May 10.
refused to grant
a permit to the Triangle-H. B. Warner

"The Market of Vain Desire,"
which was scheduled to open at the

feature,

Strand this week, unless the Strand

management

issued the

"No children

admitted" sign.

CHICAGO

seat-

VARIETY'S CHICAGO OFFICE, Majestic Theatre
Mark Vance,

counsel these theatres could only be
licensed under the old common show tax
of $25 per annum and there are now 54
of these theatres operating under these
An additional joker is those
licenses.

is

The Empress, Decatur,

Salt

stop,

closes

111.,

May

The Hippodrome has an all-summer

Walter Catlett

wearing some

Is

James

Lake

City,

on his western coast

who has

closed his tour
Mix Up," may take
out a show under canvas for a sumer tour,
starting about June 1.
J.

QalTln,

of the tab, "Little Mtos
13.

policy.

McVlcker's will not close this summer.
shirts

silk

Karl Hoblttxelle, who has been Inspecting
the Interstate Circuit at close range for several weeks past, was expected to arrive in

Chicago Thursday.

that are the talk of Chicago.

CORRESPONDENCE

not permitted to

have standees.

A bill introduced last winter at the
behest of Commissioner Bell to adjust
the license fees according to seating
capacity, was defeated in the Board of
Aldermen after strong opposition by
The Motion Picture Exhibitors' League
and The M. P. Board of Trade because
of the loose manner in which tt was

The Majestic
summer.

accused of sending compartively
film to the "scrap heap," as the
concerns that melt the old and discarded film are known.
This old film is usually melted down
and remoulded in the basic materials
Instead of shipofasg all
for new film.
old film, they sent slightly wort prints,
which were sold to the "night hawk"
film exchanges, instead of being melted.
Seventy reels were recovered

new

BARA BREAKS A RECORD.
This week's Fox release, Theda Bara
in "The Eternal Sapho," broke all film
record receipts for the first three days

Academy,
beating out William Farnum's "Fighting Blood," which was something like
$1.50 over "The Bondman" production.
of the current

week

at the

RANK

f

I

PRESENTS

BETTY LA BON
OF COMEDY SONGS

While A. H. Talbot

Is looking at the subIn New York. ««muel Tlshkeeping the acts under managerial
subservience at the Great Northern Hip here.

way excavations

The Majestic,

Springfield,

111.,

Sun-

closes

Tlnk Humphreys returned from a ten days'
West Baden Monday.

sojourn at

The Hodges * Tyne company open at ButPa.

ler,

THEFT.

are

vaudeville

day.

B.

week, on a charge of larceny, a new
scheme of theft was unearthed in
which almost every film manufacturer
was a sufferer.
These two men, employed by Kalem,

play

going to

man

drawn.

With the holding of Harry Bode and
George Hardy by the grand jury Hist

is

all

Is

Miss Vance (Vance and Edwards) is recovering from a reoent auto accident in Boone,

la.
A machine bowled her and Edwards
Miss
over as they were crossing a street.

Vance was severely hurt.

The Gem, Armstrong, la., has paased
McDowell and F. 8. Robinson.

to C.

A report last week was the Haymarket had
closed Its burlesque policy and would take
up pictures for the summer. But burlesque
will be presented there for some weeks yet by

Rehearsals
started
Sunday
a musical tab.

"The

independent companies.

for

Elopers,"

The Empress, Des Moines,

Tim Keehler says he will spend his vacaup some good bets for the fall.

tion looking

Paul Qoudron's face Is as red as fire. It's
sunburn gotten frost a week end on the water.
Will Collier has everything set for a tour
the Hlla Morgan company under canvas
and she will open shortly in this section.

of

When

the 'Wilson

summer Mitch
to take

Avenue

Lacalzi,

closes

the owner,

the
going

Lew Goldberg returned Sunday from

Cali-

been visiting relatives

Miss Edelman, now private secretary to
Robert Sherman, was formerly employed by
the

W.

V. M. A.

The Palace, Fort Wayne, will have musical
comedy for a four weeks engagement starting
June

6.

The Jack Hoskins

"Uncle

has taken to the road with
as general agent.

J.

Tom's

W.

Cabin"

Harpstrlte

George L. Barton will have "The Girl and
Tramp" over the New International Cir-

the

cuit next season.

who has been In the oil busiOklahoma, returned to Chicago last

Bert LewiB,
ness

in

Ed. Rowland, 8r., entertained at the Illinois
Athletic Club May 1.
In the party were
Frank Q. Doyle, James Matthews, John Nash,
Ralph Kettering and Loren Howard. Doyle,
Matthews and Nash together—and peaceful
I

Dolly Burnham, soubret with Weber and
Wilson's "Dancing Ala Code," has signed to
appear In one of W. B. Frledlanders tabs.
Miss Burnham will likely be assigned one of
the new companies.
Billy Van Antwerp is back In the Loop
again, fat, genial and good natured as ever.
Billy has been engaged by Leonard Hicks to
take full charge of the Hotel Grant cigar
and newspaper stand. Billy and his famous
d. b. swing got on the Job last wees.

The Rats are holding weekly meetings at
Koch's Hall on North Clark street which are
open to the members only. Arthur Beauvois,
president of the Chicago body, is in charge of
the meetings and receives able support from
Joseph Blrnes.

13 In Illinois.
of the vaudeville houses

closing for
their atten-

Btock and, pictures.

Regular July weather hit Chicago
Saturday, but rain fell later In the day.

last

Strollers are preparing for their secRavlna Park
ramble July 10.
be the place of plcnlo mobilisation.

The

ond annual

may

M. A. Hunt has organised a traveling oompauy to play repertoire under canvas this
summer. The tour opens May 16.
LaClgale Gabriel has Just arrived from New
York to show her new act to the Chicago

managers and agents.
Kerry Meagher arrived In Chicago Tuesday morning, coming direct from his last

Illinois Surety Co.
Co., as reported)

(not the National
was the bonding
several local agents,
through Its suspension, to secure surety elsewhere. The National Surety Co. is the largest
In the world.

Surety

William Wamsher's tent show, with band
and orchestra, opens its summer season May

to

keep open

Harry Weber, sunburned and with a grip
like a mountaineer from life in the open, was
circulating among Assoclatlon-U. B. 0. agents
the first part of the week.
He. goes to New
York from here.

The

week.

sumer months are turning

will

summer. Everett Hayes, who represents
the Empress in the A-B-C offices in Chicago,
has already started to route in acts for nest
season.
all

for
is

a trip to California.

fornia where he has
for a month.

tion

Ul

in charge

trip.

Many

I

17.

Leon Finch has joined "The Tango Girls."

theatres operating under common show
licenses, are permitted to have standees,
while the smaller theatre paying the
larger license fee

May

Forest Park opens

the

IN A SERIES

Bldg.

tax to $100, no provision was

for theatres seating over 600

t

CHICAGO BANS PICTURE.
The Chicago Qentors

Leader."

and
showing motion pictures exclusively.
Under a ruling from the corporation

made

NEW KIND OP

in

announcing that Wm. H. Rudolph is
in no way connected with the Buffalo
Times Motion Picture Dept.

Gang

of "Charley, the

title

ing the seating capacity of film houses
corresponding increase of

»»

BIG FLOCK OF SERIALS.
serials are not on the wane
shown by the current serial releases

this time in the guise of a three-reeler

under the

rical section of the building code and
were licensed as legitimate theatres,
paying a tax of $500.
After the present law passed, increas-

of the "locations/

That

Buffalo (N. Y.) Tlmea Motion
Picture Syndicate has sent out letters

ing capacity of these shows were limAll theatres seating
ited to 299 seats.
more had to be built under the theat-

license

concerns

li-

NOTICE TO TgIB TRADE.
The

Another rehash of the old Chaplin
Keystones has appeared on the market,

ordinance became a law all picture
houses operated under what was known

be under the supervision of the man
who arranged the lighting system for.
the Panama-Pacific Exposition for the
General Electric Co.

of the big billboard advertising

common show

of

to theatres this year
has risen from 7 to 54, proving that
exhibitors are quick to take advantage
of a flaw in the present pktare law.
Prior to the time when the present

to 600, with a

CO-OPERATIVE ADVERTISING.

bureau show

censes granted

lighting side of the picturization is to

One

ANOTHER CHAPLIN REHA8H.

GETTING THE BEST OF IT
Statistics in the license

company that obliged

The Russian Symphony Orchestra, through
Leon Bereznlak, attorney, has won its case
against Harry Culbertson for damages which
the orchestra claimed resulted through the
contract for a date for the Ohio Wesleyan
University which was cancelled.
The orchestra was awarded $100.
Billy Clifford and his "Walk This Way"
musical show are going to play some Association time as a tab, starting a one-day performance at the Logan Square May 14. Bam

Thall fixed

It.

Florrle Millershlp Is the guest of her sisShe did not return
ter, Mrs. Leonard Hicks.
from Dallas as soon as expected, owing to
an operation for the removal of her tonsils,
Miss Millershlp arriving the latter part of
last

week.
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Telephone
all Bryant

Burlesque

Managers
Notice

Mop
SSWU

Mme. Rosenberg who

'w«"r8SR

NEW YORK

has become famous with

position

Paris France, If

THE

attractions.

Mme. Rosenberg's

Rue Reaumur

PRICE

estimate on
burlesque

to

season's

next

CITY

OPPOSITE TMt CLARIMENOial

the profession begs to announce that she is in a

LEAST

past

performances in the profession with the most
prominent stars should
prove that she can "deliver

Of our woiry* Arses*
paying either of our
s hops a visit If we
cannot convince you
that we have the

the goods."

then Ife our

A

few of the most well

known

"stars" she

is

the

creator for are

Theda Bara
—Fox Film

Star

Virginia Pearson
—Fox Film Star

Mary Miles Minter
—Mutual Star

MANSHIP,

Will Rosslter was a happy man Saturday.
in his new quarters above Henrlcls
on Randolph street and everybody was dropping in to extend congratulations.
Rosslter
has an entire floor, bigger and better In every
way than the old quarters. His "come back"
so far haa been especially gratifying to all
hands connected with the Rosslter forces.

He was

Anna Stack

looking after the local One
Sun circuit affair* during the absence of Tom
Powell In New York. Mrs. Powell Is visiting
relaUves In Springfield, 0. Tom expects to buy
one of those famous "gold bricks" New York
is noted for while on Broadway and may
•end hack a postal of Van Hoven If ho can
is

-Vaudeville Star

Mable McCane
—Vaudeville Star

Amelia SommerviUe
—Vaudeville Star

Shaw

—Vaudeville Star

Catherine Crawford
-Vaudeville Star

When the Bijou, Lansing, and the Orpheum,
Jackson, Mich., close May 14 -and the Butterfleld vaudeville houses then prepare to ride
over the rammer, Walter Tenwlck and wife
will
hie themselves to Ludlngton, Mloh.,
where they will spend a month or so getting
sunburned. Tenwlck says he belongs to Isaac
Walton's class.
Ralph Kettering waa a regular royalty
boodler last week.
He had. three sketches
playing Chicago, namely, "Which One Shall
I
Marry?" (western company) at the Avenue; Hugo B. Koch in "After Ten Years" at
the Empress, and "The Divorce" at the Imperial.

—Fashion
Christine

Show

Mayo

started on the

new Rlalto

theatre
whloh
Jones-Llnlck-Schaefer
will
have next season, playing Loew vaudeville.
will continue a straight picture policy through the summer and fall, but
the LaSalle, also under J-L-8 management,
will take up a musical comedy policy for the
new season.

The Studebaker

—Metro Star
—Mutual Star

Norden

Lester

Loop"

—Balboa Star

Evelyn Brent

—Vaudeville

Work has been

Feature

Edith Clifford

who has
many years

been

Rose,

fbr

around

soliciting

"The

advertlse-

it's

a

local

missed

Gowns
The town was

tion tloketB" last week for "Experience." The
ticket entitled the holder to a 60-cent rebate
on all seats at $1 and over for every per-

formance throughout the weak, exoept Wednesday matinee, Saturday and Sunday nights.
The tickets carried the Theatregoers League
line at the top.
This rebate ticket gag waa
worked In the limit in New York last year.

Some of the local concerns sent out batches
of the "Experience" reduction tickets through
the mail with their pamphlets and advertising
matter.
Another theatre has been added to the
AnnouncePlough-Connor-Kaufman chain.
ment is out that the P-C-K interests have assumed the lease of the Gaiety, South Chicago,
which becomes effective Oct. 1 next.
The
Qalety has been playing different policies,
but of late has been playing Pam. Dent. Vaudeville from the Association booked In by
Walter Downle.
The Calumet, South Chicago, is now controlled and operated by the
Plough-Connor-Kaufman firm and by taking
over the Oaiety eliminates all variety "opposition" in that section of Chicago.

Wappler,

mgr.).—

Maude Adams opens two weeks

gagement May

en-

CHICAGO (John Reed, mgr.).— "Experience" closing the local engagement May 18
(22d week).
COHAN'S GRAND (Harry Ridings, mgr.).
—"Molly O" has failed to draw and withdraws from town May 13 (3d week). May
Irwin opens 14 in "33 Washington Square. "COLUMBIA (William Roche, mgr.).— "Boetonlan Burlesquers" (with Prank Finney).
COLONIAL (Norman Field, mgr.).—Feature films.

—Vaudeville Feature

OTHER
153

WEST

TELE.

SStt

44th ST.

BRYANT

CORT (U. J. Herman, mgr.).—M A Fair of
Clifford)
Queens"
Bantiey-Kathleen
(Jos.
seams to have caught on nloely (Sd week).

SUMMER
FURS
Unprecedented values In
• most elaborate showof

reliable

ICELAND FOX

3§ West 34th Straw!
Take Elevator

the

WaleWf

and the McAJsia

Pure white sod animal
Remarkable value.

Furs.

Scarfs
effect.

RED FOX

Scarfs

Natural bead, real

tell

An

Ideal Combination

now

sad paws.

Scarfs

The equal

Newest Styles and
Moderate Price
In This Upstairs Shop

hlelenl
lelen Morton
-Vaudeville Feature

West
West
York

C?

M| fjfj
*Mle«V
$13

Summer's newest mode.

WHITE FOX

OF

—Vaudeville Feature

Estimates cheerfully
given at either shops, The

now

CA
*<*miw

BLUE Wolf Animal

Alma Hanlon

City.

ROSENBERG'S

ESTABLISHMENT

exceptionally priced.

Manion

treat.

MME. SOPHIE

ing

ALWAYS AT A LOWER PRICE

—Vaudeville Feature

Claridge Shop at 161
44th Street or 153
44th Street, New

a

galore.

15.

Howard

Lucille

loes.

flooded with "special reduc-

—Vaudeville Star

Clara

claiming to

scandal.

Dark.

Mable Normand
Virginia

week, they arresting Rose,
in his room,

have found drugs

BLACKSTONB (Edwin

May TuUy*s

In
the history of our
career not one haa
walked out on us.
Did you see eur last
• hip men t from Paris ?
If you
didn't you

ments for theatrical papers, was enmeshed
in drug difficulty by the federal authorities
this

PRICE,

THE GOODS,

and

find one.

Emma Cams

Lillian

STYLE, WORK-

Scarfs

of tboee aold elsewhere

now
CJ5.5Q

Ermine and Moleskin

now

Collarettes
Original dedans and clever adaptatloru of the most fashionable
models.

C1C CA
v*e»w

UP

The

style and quality you would
t of the finest
shop la the neighborhood plue the
e»F savings
possible In a shop located upstairs.

25%

to 39 1-3% Savings

Special Discount to the Profession

Cold Dry Air

Expert

Storage

Remodeling

DRESSES, SUITS, COATS
From

15.75 to

$28£0

Usually sells from ft to IssJt
Special attention to the theatrical

OPEN EVENINGS UNTIL

7JS

A. Ritkowsky
28-31-32-34

West 34thISt.
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LYNWOOD LODGE
ENGLEWOOD,

N.

"taSSSSS"

home sanitarium

for all mental and
nervous conditions, aged people requiring special
care and invalids; modern house; large grounds;
bounteous table; automobile rides; wheel chairs;

Private

J.

Two

miles from Dyckmae St. Ferry
Six miles freei Pert
T«

Lm

Gowns. Tailleurt &

attentive nurses; experienced physician; refer*
ences; circular.

Wrapt

R1ALTO

An

The Cream That Cleans
Tha Bast

"Clothes
be well dressed

is

to

^

DR. A. P.

DENTAL SPECIALIST

LASALLB

(Harry

LITTLE (Elma
"Any Man's

mgr.).— Feature

Pease-Taylor,

(John

T.

mgr.).

Barrett,

—Lit-

mgr.).—

Sister."

OLYMPIC (George L. Warren, mgr.).— '"So
Long Letty" drawing exceptionally well (13tji
week).
POWERS' (Harry Powers, mgr.).— "Daddy
Long Legs" (Henry Miller-Ruth Chatterton)
hasn't been able to repeat successfully closes
engagement next Saturday (2d week).
PRINCESS (Sam P. Qerson, mgr.).— 'Hobsons Choice" drawing poorly (3d week). Show
leaves this week.
STAR & GARTER (Charles Walters, mgr.).
"The Big Show."
<r¥ w
VICTORIA (John Bernero, mgr.).— The
Road to Happiness."
;

—

SCHAEFFER
AND

,

ZIEGFELD
Feature

STRASSELLE

MAJESTIC

—

dis-

tinction to

appearbecause

ready- to -wear
clothes made.

An

excluclothing

shop that
your

patronbecause

of the quality and style of
.

and Overcoats
$20 to $35

Suits

Schaeffer

&

Straselle

1446 Broadway

mgr.).—

(Fred C.

Eberts,

mgr.;

agent,

the ordinary by having the audience apGave the show a good send-off.
plauding.
Muriel Window was not only cute and attractive to look upon but scored with her
The Langdons were the laughing hit
songs.
and several new "bits" were Introduced. Billy
His
McDermott was laughingly received.
Melville Ellis and Irene
voice showed wear.
Bordonl repeated the success registered at
Mabelle Adams and
the Palace recently.
Marlon Murray have their sketch, "Cotton
Stockings," working well, although the lighting effects were not In true harmony MonThis act provided these young women
day.
with Just the sort of vehicle to display their
There Isn't much to the
musical talent.
Ware -sketch. Miss Ware's following will not
There appears to be
rave over "Justified."
Even an effort at
something missing In It.
a "surprise finish" which has been done considerably of late In vaudeville failed to lift
the skit very high. Miss Ware worked like a
Trojan and did her best to give the playlet
She should try again.
the acting "punch."
The Five Kltamuras closed the show, and
held close attention. Wlnsor McCay also appeared.
PALACE (Harry Singer, mgr.; agent, Orpheum).— It's "getaway week" at the Palace
Palace will have musical
for vaudeville.
comedy and two-dollar prices next WednesIt is not the best show of the season
day.
It seemed to give gennor Is it the worst.
eral satisfaction and while the house Monday
night was not capacity the business was conThere was
sidered good for the last week.
a change in the bill due to the withdrawal of
Brenner and Allen was
Whiting and Burt.
According to the printed prosubstituted.
gram the bill was carded to have run as follows
(1) Billy Bouncer. (2) Grace DeMar,
Arthur Sullivan and Co., (4) Trovato,
(.1)
(f»)
Morton and Moore. (fl) Fitzgerald and
Marshall, (7) Valeska Suratt nnd Co., (8)
Whiting and Burt, (ft) Pedersen Bros. The
revised program bad the bill pass as folBouncer, Miss Demar. Brenner and
lows
Allen, Sullivan and Co., Fitzgerald and Marshall, Suratt and Co., Trovato, Morton and
:

Opposite the Broadway Theatre

New York

Hamburger,

of

the
highest type of
are

merchandise

(Alfred

films.

Orpheum). Plenty of talent and Helen Ware's
name was out In the headline lights, but
somehow or other the bill was balky. Just
when It seemed to hit its gait the speed valve
There were several
got out of commission.
stage waits and a section of the Orpheum
travel weekly was pressed Into emergency
service between the Adams-Murray and Ware
The Herbert Germalne Trio opensketches.
ed the show and accomplished something out

clothes

its

Karl,

theatre stock.

NATIONAL

erence.

age

LOESBERG

City

be made

your own order and
deliTered within twentyto

For Sola at

tle

merits

A gown may

44th Street, N. Y. City

ALL UGGETT.RIKER-HEGEMAN STORES
The Cray Drug Co%, B'way alldSL
Glmbel's
Macy'a
^^AJIOwrDejmrtment aadDrugStaroa^^^

In business or in
society he
given
is
the pref-

sive

West

354

Alms.

your
ance
they

Broadway

FAVORITES.

Send for a Large, Free Sample Tin

everywhere.

add

in

So Pare You Caa Eat Itl
Manufactured by The Bullet Bread Laboratories

feel at ease.

The
well
groomed man
welcomed
is

professional has resulted
our serving a large
number of

Removing Make-up

NOT A COLD CREAM BUT A MINERAL CREAM
DOES NOT IRRITATE OR INJURE THE SKIN
WILL NOT GROW HAIR

Logic"
To

for

intimate knowledge

of the rigid needs of the

four hours.

m West

BROADWAY

44th Street.

New

Yerfc

Opposite the Hetel Aster

SPECIAL RATES TO
THE PROFESSION
Miss Fitzgerald's efforts were largely
responsible for the score. Her mimicry turnThe Suratt offering made Its
ed the trick.
usual Impression.
Miss Suratt Is in a class
She
by herself when it comes to wardrobe.
appears to hare grown thlner since her last
appearance in Chicago.
The act was enthusiastically applauded with the Dancing
Hlggtns coming for their share.
Trovato
stopped the show.
His violin imitations of
the whistlers and the subsequent playing of
topical numbers with the boys out front
whistling had the audience clamoring for
more.
Morton and Moore carried off the
comedy honors In the next to closing spot
which they held up without any trouble.
Again Jim Morton gave evidence that he is
one of the hardest workers of vaudeville's
one-two "man terms" or trios. The Pedersens closed the show nicely.
McVICKER'S (J. O. Burch, mgr.; agent,
Loew). The advance agent of summer reached Chicago Monday and he no sooner sounds
the coming of the heated months than the
folks began to pasg up the theatres.
McVieker's proved an exception. The usual big
crowd was there and it was a demonstrative
bunch despite the atmosphere.
The bill
rendered excellent salsfaction, though one
can always look for that "satisfaction thing"
when the girl acts on the bill come up to expectations.
The Three Bobs gave the show a
big.

Moore and the Pedersens. Bouncer did his
usual turns and twists on the bounding net.
The Palace audience appeared to get a lot of
fun out of the "act."
Miss DeMar pleased
Immensely.
She did not take anything tor
like
some of the other "single
women" who have played the Palace this
season, but went modestly about her business
of entertaining and won out on merit.
Miss
DeMar made several pleasing changes of
wardrobe, sang three numbers and could have
used another without the least trouble. The
street car glide number was the best received and it gave her an opportunity to work
in some locals that were surefire.
Miss Breji;
tier and Eddie Allen worked hard to please.
Miss Brenner dresses attractively and has a
granted,

personality that ingratiates.
The pair did especially well with its songs and patter. Arthur
Sullivan and Co. offered another "surprise
act."
In the Sullivan sketch the "unexpected" happens when the audience Is made to believe that Sullivan as the crook has had a running gun fight with the police and Instead the
crook rushes In from the street with two bottles of milk for the baby, saying he had
pawned the revolver for it. The sketch was
not getting anywhere until the "finish" pulled It up with a laugh.
Miss Fitzgerald and
Mr. Marshall started out slowly but finished

—

nice

BURLESQUE

MANAGERS
ATTENTION
The past year has seen
a

start.

The

Phillips

came

in

for

their

share of the early attention.
The Rondas
Trio added its mite of stage entertainment
that was enjoyed.
Act shows versatility. The
Black and White minstrels, with an interlocutor, two end-men and four girls in whiteface, filled up the stage nicely and efficiently.
The toe dance by one of the girls was applauded.
This young woman showed contortional and acrobatic ability that the other toe
steppers lack and she made the best of all
of her stage tricks.
One of the end-men sang
"In the Days of Adam and Eve," which rlgamarole was used years ago by "Mush"

revolution in cosburlesque.
in

tumes

This coming season
your patrons will demand more up-to-date
and original costumes.

Our re-orders from
managers
burlesque
prove that we have delivered the goods.

Rawles

(Rawles

and Von

Kaufman).

Original plates free
Estimates
of charge.
cheerfully given.

PRICES ABSOLUTELY RIGHT

:

ENGLEWOOD

(William

U«utty,

IMPORTER AND CREATOR OF
EXCLUSIVE MILLINERY FOR THE

mgr.).—

Photoplay.

QARRICK

Garrlty, mgr.).— Grace
GVorge doing well with repertoire (2d week).
OAYETY (H. C. Schonecker, mgr.).—
"French Models" (burlesque).
(Art. II. Mocller, mgr.).—
"Black Crook, Jr." (burlesque).
ILLINOIS (Holla Tlmponl. mgr.) .—"Chin
Chin" (Montgomery and Stone) doing very
big In fare of warm weather (15th week).
IMPERIAL (Will Spink, mgr.).— Pop vau(J.

HAYMAHKET

deville.

J.

DENTIST

Dr. G.
Phone Control

M. Hambelton

MM

Suite
2t E.

SMART PROFESSIONAL

to tha Prefesaloa

1412,

Heyworta BuOemg

Madison St,

CHICAGO

THEATRICAL COSTUMER
162

TO THE BETTER CLASS
48th St., New York City

West

(Opp. 48th St. Theatre)

Phone

tSS

Bryant

The

barbershop- chord harmony by the three men
surefire.
Frank Westphal, who has
played the piano accompaniment for some of
vaudeville's best known single women, has
gone from the sublime to the ridiculous, doing a single that opens with a monolog and
kidding line of talk and ends with selections
at the piano.
Westphal affects a Frank Tlnney-Jim Morton style, but for some reason
does not impart the personality that such an
act requires.
At McVlcker's the monolog got
the results, but It was his moments at the
piano that were certain. Following the SeligTribune pictures appeared the E. E. Rose
piece, "The Divorce Question," boiled down
to gunplay In the church, an overflow of sob
stuff and a strong verbal broadside fired by

was

Mathille Spiegl

TWO WEST
SUITE MSI

45TH STREET
NEW YOKE CITY

VARIET
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MISS

ARTIST!

Wire, write or if possible call at our offices and hear the
greatest collection of popular hits ever published by one firm.

THEM

1

r
A

i

(SCHWARTZ-KALMAH-l.KSLIE)

THE GREATEST SONG

on the market

rii>ht

•

now

•
MEYER-LEWIS

The ballad

that will live forever and ever

H

i

GONNA GO BACK TO OREGON
(GRANT-LEWIS- YOUNG)

THE

The

IRISH CLASSIC.

best song of

kind ever written

its

U
AND HAVE A WONDERFUL TIME
(JEROME AND SCHWARTZ

A BETTER SONG THAN "TENNESSEE"
You

i

and with the greatest double version on record.

can't afford to miss this hit.

n

ILfilwJi

i

(GRANT- YOUNG- LEWIS)

A BRAND

NEW SCOTCH-HEBREW SONG
Send

MANAGERS
klATF
nVF E. W T H OUR
I

|

for

with a
now.

lyric

that can't

fail.

Just released.

it

OF REVUES, TABLOIDS, PARKS, Etc.-GET IN TOUCH
PROFESSIONAL DEPARTMENT AT ONCE. We have a

wonderful selection of songs that

will fit

any and every requirement.

WATERSON, BERLIN
STRAND THEATRE

BLDG., 47TH ST.

Randolph Street

FRANK CLARK,

BOSTON

PHILADELPHIA

CHICAGO
81-83-85

AND BROADWAY, NEW YORK

1021 Chestnut St.

Chicago Manager

HJ
220 Tremont
Manager
WINSLOYV, New York

Opposite Chestnut

MAX

St.

0.

Street
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The
responsive audience at McVlcker's.
work of this comedy boy was especially
pleasing.
A toe dance by one of the girls
conflicted with the toe dancer in the other act.
The girls work hard and look well. Bully act
ward
for houses of the McVlcker's type,
a

and Faye were bright and particular comody
stars on this bill and they found the audience
easy picking.
The boys were a hit all the
way.

WILSON AVENUE (W.

agent,

W.

Buhl,

H.

A.).—With the

M.

V.

mgr.

first

ap-

proach of warm weather business dropped off
at the Wilson, and with the returns the last
half not what they should he, it looks as
though Mitch Lacalsl. who owns the Wilson,
will take his vacation sooner than he expectThe show the last half gave big enough
ed.
satisfaction, but It did not do the business expected. The show was varied, to be sure, and
ran longer than usual, due to Frank Bush's
Bush hasn't been seen In the
dialect stories.
He and his
Association house* in years.
The audience
stories went as big as over.
laughed loos and knid at the Wilson and
Bush consequently overstald hi* time. Leila
Shaw, a local stock favorite, had a skit with
a surprise finish along the lines of the "Washington Square" skit recently at the Majestic
Miss Shaw wears her clothes becomingly and
makes her role stand out all the way. "A
Night la the Park" was entertaining and
there was a touch of novelty at the finale
which pleased. Quartette sings to advantage
and the comedy of the fat hoy is worth while.
Act was very well received at the Wilson.
The young woman playing the Ingenue is of
pleasing appearance, sprightly and rather
Santuccl and his accute In mannerisms.
This musician
cordion had easy sailing.
numbers.
The
should play more topical
Payne Children, favorites in the Wilson
neighborhood (and pupils of Emlle De Reoat.
the local ballet master), opened the show
with dancing. The girl shows more class and
artistic ability than the boy, who was dressed
wrong. Many were trying to guess his sex,
The young
so effeminately was he attired.
folka should show more pep and showman-

There are thousands
"better than
<

JOHN McCORMACK"
But only one his equal

He

is

Kilkenny's

sweetest tenor

ship.

SAN FRANCISCO
VARIETY'S

SAN FRANCISCO OFFICE
PANTAGES' THEATRE BLOC
Phone, Douglass

EDWARD
ORPHEUM

Between 47th
and 48th Streets
Opposite Strand Theatre

agent,

charge

in

Henderson,

direct).

—(Fred
The Orpheum
holdover in

Taylor has as Its headllner
scored one of the applause
Aveling and Lloyd with
Homer Miles and
were liked.
Helen Ray in "An Innocent Bystander," very
Manuel Qulroga, a Spanish violinist,
good.
of the
patter,

who

show.

disclosed
to be an extraordinary
Conlln, Steele' and Parks, scored.
artist.
Laurie and Bronson, programed to open the
show, walked out owing to the position, their

himself

PRINCESS
S.

V.

W.

A.).—Vaudeville.

Bros.'

of

Robinson

Circus.

opened

Lew M.

re-

also appeared.
F. Curran, mgr.).
Peluso
Opera Company (2d and last week).
COLUMBIA (Oottlob, Marx 4 Co., mgrs.).
Otis Skinner In "Cock o' the Walk" (2d and

—

CORT (Homer

last

American,

re-

(Mrs. William Dalley)
spend next season In eastern vaudeville.

may

Rlalto,

May 6

formerly the
with pictures.

May Nannary

Edwin

T.

Emery

is

hearsing the musical
opens at the Columbia

here casting and re-

comedy

May

stock

which

12.

Maurice Burns, who replaced William P.
Reese as local S-C representative, has gone
back to Seattle.
It is understood that the
position will not be filled in the future.

WIOWAM

(Jos.

F.

Bauer, mgr.).— Del.
(57th week).

Lawrence Dramatic Players

S.

A YOUNG

MUSIC

MASTER
\A/ E E K (MAY

BOSTON.

ing to reports, yielded indifferent financial re-

The aggregation is said to have found
the going hard since hitting the Coast.

Br LEN LIBBEY.
KEITH'S (Robert

O. Larsen, mgr.; agent,
U. B. O.).-—"The Forest Fire," billed as vausucceeded In banishing the usual slump that follows a Tanguay
week. Albert Cutler, billiardlst, opened fair;
Marguerite Farrell, songs, fair; Elsie Will-

often claimed there was a
It has been
dearth of chorus girls In the city, but the
flrnt rehearsal call of the Columbia musical
comedy stock proved to the contrary. Many

deville's greatest spectacle,

girls reported.

lams and Co., bright; Warren and Templeton,
good Ballet Divertissement, production better
than premiere Ellnore and Williams, excellent; the Gaudsmldts, fair; "The Man off the
Ice Wagon," corking tenor who acts the part.
BOSTON (Charles Harris, mgr.; agent, U.
B. O).
Concert vaudeville proving the sur-

May

21 a "tab" musical comedy company
due to play In conjunction with the regular
Orpheum vaudeville at the Oakland Orpheum.
is

Installing the tab company will necessitate
cutting down the number of acts used in the

;

;

—

SUGGESTS
QUALITY

AND
VAUDEVILLE.

EDGAR ALLAN WOOLF'S

s.

Accoring to the announcements Charles H.
Brown, interested in many of the AckermanHarris theatrical enterprises, has taken over
the lease of the new theatre being constructed
on the northeast corner of Bills and Mason
streets, for 20 years, beginning Dec. 1, 1916.
The theatre will have a seating capacity of
.1.000 and represent an outlay of $220,000.
The announcement started all kinds of rumors
which mostly had it Hip shows would be
moved over there and G. W. Anderson would
go back to his original intention of making
the Gayety (now Hippodrome) the permanent
home of musical comedy.

sults.

FRANK
IN

The Peluso Grand Opera Company at pop
running from 25 cts. to $1, and organized to give the masses the real form of
musical entertainment, did not make such I
strong appeal to the middle classes as exThe two weeks'
pected by the promoters.
engagement at the Cort recently hardly justified the trouble.
'Frisco, this season, has

Robinson Bros.' Circus opened here April
The engagement, accord30 for four days.

week).

ALCAZAR (Belasco & Mayer, mgrs.).
Dramatic Stock.
SAVOY (Homer F. Curran, mgr.). — Dark.

Successful

Comedy

The Love Melody
Playing United Time

8)

during the hot

had more than enough opera.

The

Howler and Tolnton, with an aged dance routine,

last

prices

Harry Bonnell has gone ahead

gagement.

by an interesting fea"Biasing Love," a William Fox film,
Empress show shaped up well throughout.
"The Beauty Doctors," a musical tabloid, pleased.
W. 8. Harvey and Co. closed
the show in excellent style. Tom Brantford,
Housch and La Velle offered a
very good.
Qulgg and Nickerson scored
nice little turn.
the comedy hit. Coin's Dogs, acceptable. Fox
The Six Qalvans,
and Evans, went well.
weak act, opened the show.
PANTAGES.— "September Morn," a tabloid
version of the musical comedy of the same
name, featuring Louise De Foggle and Harry
Fields, closed the show very well.
Bowman
good.
Brothers,
"The Frame Up," poor
sketch.
Chabot and Dixon, good.
Claremont Brothers, opened show excellently.

Orpheum house and only
weather.

mgr.; agent.

Goldberg, the Chicago agent,
cently spent a couple of weeks here.

EMPRES8. —Headed

I

—Vaudeville.
Ely,

HIPPODROME (Wm.

place being taken by a Chinese Trio, who did
Corpus Brothers
poorly In the opening spot.
the show in an equlllbrlstic offering,
but were not strong enough to hold the audience.
The Mayhew-Taylor combination did
as big as during the first week of their en-

the

M S

(Bert Levey, lessee and mgr.:

agent, Levey).

closed

ture,

Father Jerome agaln&t dlrorce to meet the
quick-step requirements of vaudeville.
Such
a stage tragedy with much talk about a girl
going wrong, two street urchins becoming
outcasts through the divorce courts and death
stalking right through the skit, made It hard
for the show to resume normal conditions.
Cranston and Lee followed and had they not
been able to sing following that deluge of
tears and dramatic effusions there is no tellAs it was
ing what would have happened.
they sang entertainingly and got the applause
returns. • This is the same act that has been
playing the Association time hereabouts. The
Along
"Midnight Follies" made a "flash."
with It there Is an elongated comedian of
the Walter Catlett type who ambles In and
out with the sort of comedy quips that found

HcHugh

H. Bart

Billie

FrlUi Scheff,

hits
fast

Ask

gen. dep.
this week
Stella May-

bill

but one

containing

hew and

2213

SCOTT,

K E T M'S
I

ROY

IM

ff

EW YORK
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vi
when you

new song materia'

select

"BABY
SHOES
The
Novelty Song

you must win out

>nd

"BABY

The New
Ballad Hit.

The Best Ballad
on the Market.

Orchestrations ready
in all keys.

your specialty and

SHOES''

The Stormy

Add this to

watch the results.

"

A wonderful Ballard
Macdonald Lyric and

M

one of Harry Carroll's

Genuine Punch.

"BABY
SHOES"

Sea

of

Love

Both songs can

fit

in

one repertoire and as a
combination they

have no equals

we have ever

"BABY
SHOES'

The Stormy

have outlived their

the best

published.

"BA BY
SHO ES"
Don't wait until they

This twin offering
is

Sea of Love

Greatest Melodies

popularity

Sea of Love

The

headliners' choice

ballad.

It will

^

outdistance anything

published in years.

SHAPIRO. BERNSTEIN
CHICAGO
Grand Opera House Bldg.

—

1

Get 'em both NOW!

BABY
SHOES

& CO

Sea of Love

Hear them both
and
take your choice.
You'll

want

both.

224 WEST 47th STREET

NEW YORK

CITY

FRISCO
Pantages Theatre Bldg.

|

VARIETY
•

B. F. Keith's

Circuit

rises

UnitedBooking

General Executive Offices
Putnam Building
Times Square

Offices

New York

(Agency)

A.
E. F.

ALBEE,

PAUL KEITH, President
Vice-President and General

Manager

JOSEPH M. SCHENCK

FOR BOOKING ADDRESS

S. K.

HODGDON

Palace Theatre Building

Now

in

General Booking Manager

New York

Mr. Schenck Personally Interviews Artists Daily
Between 11 and 1

City

New York

A SOLID SEASON IN THE MIDDLE WEST

HARRY

JAMES" SPINGOLD
McKOWEN
is

now

rial

Booking Acts

for

Next Season

CAN OFFER COMPLETE SEASON'S ROUTE
FOR ACTS OF ALL DESCRIPTIONS
THROUGHOUT THE MIDDLE -WEST

in

New York

for a

two weeks' stay

selecting mate-

for next season.

Can

offer a

Complete Season's Routing IN

THE

MIDDLE WEST. APPLY NOW, DONT WAIT!
Address

all

communications to

Harry Spingold

Communicate at once and advise where and when act can be reviewed

New York Address:
Care Alf T. Wilton, Palace Theatre Building
(Booking exclusively with United Booking Offices, Orpheum Circuit
and Western Vaudeville Managers' Association)
t

Room

903, Palace

Theatre Building,

Booking exclusively with the United Booking
cuit

New York

Offices,

Orpheum

and Western Vaudeville Managers' Association

Cir-

—

VARIETY

MARINELLI

H. B.
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william fox ciRcnt

-

OF THEATRES

Managers and Promoters

WILLIAM FOX, President

NEW YORK
1465 BROADWAY
ARTISTS desiring information about the Inter-

of

UNKNOWN

EDGAR ALLEN

have

Artists

New York

General Booking Manager

desirous of placing their Managein our hands can BE CERTAIN of success.

THOUSANDS

St.,

JACK W. LOEB

ARTISTS
ment

West 46th

Executive Offices, 130

national Theatrical profession in general, kindly
give us a call.

Manager

been made famous by us

Personal interviews with artiste from 12 to

or by appointment

6,

and

HUNDREDS have become

WORLD STARS

CHARLES BORNHAUPT
and

RECORD BREAKERS
Phone to

FROM ALL OVER THE WORLD

NEW YORK

(Putnam Building)
Phone Bryant 4837

Managing and Directing Star Attractions

MAR NELL

H. B.

BROADWAY

M.S. BE: NTH AM

through our world-wide experience.
Call or

General Theatrical Representative

Artists'
1493

I

For Drama, Vaudeville, Musical Comedy and Films

New York

Palace Theatre Building, Times Square,

I,

Phone

Ltd.

12*5

City

Bryant

FRANK WOLF VAUDEVILLE A6ENCV

VEY
E
CIRCUI
MANAGERS AND PRODUCERS

Parkway Bldg.

Booking

Affiliated

INDEPENDENT
The Best Small Time

Announce

On and

the

after

Can arrange from three to five weeks between
Communicate by wire or letter.

MAY 6th will occupy

ADAMS

PAUL TAUSIG A

Streets,

Registered Cable Address:

SON,

B. S.

Acts desiring an interview address him care Harry Miller,

AUSTRALIA
Capital $1.2SMtt

San Francisco.

ROY

Acts wishing to

$3,1

Sydney

sail

May

23,

June

13

Director

A CIRCUIT OF THIRTY FIRST CLASS THEATRES SITUATED

IN

Artists and Acts of every description suitable for vaudeville, can secure long engagements by
BOOKING DIRECT with us. Send in your open time.
YORK, Telephone Bryant I2M
Offices: Godfrey Building—72t 7th AVENUE,

NEW

Western Vaudeville Managers' Assn.,
D.

Sorolre,

mgr.).

England.

Dark.

Loew).

BIJOU (Harry

Gustln, mgr.; agent, U. B.
Good.
agent.
(Al Somerbee, mgr.;
Loew).—"Fighting with Franco" films feaPop.
tured.
ORPHBUM (V. J. Morris, mgr.; agent,
O.).

— Pictures.

BOWDOIN

time

gross

in

JAMES (Joseph Brennan, mgr.;
— Pop. Excellent.
GLOBE (Frank Meagher, mgr.;
ST.

Loew).

— Pop.

E.

agent,

Comerford,

Excellent.

—Pic-

SHUBERT
shifted

week.
Will
house dark.

(E. D. Smith,

Malley, mgr.).

A.,

Phelan Bldg.,

Theatres end Vaudeville, Ltd.
CHICAGO, ILL.

VAUDEVILLE
New
Room

Putnam

J.

York,

Bldg.,

ALGZ

H.

Orpheum Theatre

317

Bldg.,

Montreal Canada

here
close

—Ethel Harrymore
Monday.

mgr.).— "The Only

from the Majestic this
Saturday night, leaving
(Charles J. Rich, mgr.).
"Our Mrs. McChesney"

In

Big

business.

Only

local

opening.

COLONIAL (Charles J. Rich, mgr.).— Last
week of "The Dawn." Changes in produchave strengthened it slightly. "Ramona"

tion

(A. H.

V. M.

moon."

opened

Good.

9COLLAY OLYMPIA

— Pop.

(J.

W.

communicate with

11th Floor, Majestic Theatre Bldg.,

Magee, mgr.).— "Othello,"

HOLLIS STREET
agent,

Fair.

GORDON'S OLYMPIA

mgr.).— Pop.

New

4,

Fuller's

with Edward Sterling Wright and company of
colored players, opened Monday night at a
75-ccnt top to good business.
MAJESTIC (E. D. Smith, mgr.).— Dark.
Will reopen Suturday matinee with a return
of "The Birth of a Nation." $1 top evenings.
WILBUR (E. D. Smith, mgr.).— Dark.
Opens Monday with "A Brazilian HoneyGirl"

Loew).— Biggest small

Ltd.,

MURPHY

or July

D.

American Booking Manager

PARK (Thomas
Excellent.
GRAND (George

Vaudeville Agency

prise of the small time season locally. Metro
pictures favored.
HIPPODROME (Robert Q. Larsen, mgr.

UM

Will be in San Francisco May 8th, 9th and 10th

Governing Director
"HUGHMAC,"

MOSS, President and General

City

D O KJ O

J.

tures.

BOOKING

New York

General Manager for Fuller's Theatres and Vaudeville,

TIVOLI THEATRE, SYDNEY-AUSTRALIA
YORK OFFICES: 311 Strand Theatre Bid*.

AMALGAMATED
__
_

SL,

Telephone Stuyvesant

Office:

NEW

Its E. 14th

NOTICE—Acts on the Coast

And AFFILIATED CIRCUITS, INDIA and AFRICA

Head

sailings of boats for Australia for all ftret cleee

Savings Bank Bldg.

LTD.

Capital,

Novelty Feature Acta

of all performers going to Europe make their steamship arrangements through
us. The following hsve.
La Belle Titcomb, Katie Loisett, General Ed Levine, Great Lester, Aerial
Laports, John Lawson and Co., Lloyd Bros., Lyons and Cullum, LaKelliors, The
Lossettes, George Lashwood, The Lessos, LaPia and Co., Jack Lorimer, Globe Leigh tons.

REPUBLIC

Harry Rickard's Tivoli Theatres
Combined

for

95%

CHICAGO

HUGH McINTOSH,

Far West. Steady Consecutive Work

acta.

BUILDING, Corner STATE
and

VAUDEVILLE

in the

EXECUTIVE OFFICES, ALCAZAR THEATRE BLDG.. SAN FRANCISCO

REMOVAL of its office.

Suite 808-809-810

Philadelphia. Pa.

booked for

May

17 opening.
(Fred E. Wright,

PARK SQUARE

mgr.).—

Cooke

Pauline

GAIETY THEATRE BLDG.
(Room Ml)
City

New York
0AI ALWAYS PUCE

WOO

QOeUDY ACTS

VARIETY
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BEST PLACE TO STOP AT

BEST PLACES TO DINE

AN ITALIAN DINNER YOU WONT FORGET
I

4Mb 3t g*a

Ill-Ill West

sfw

IVA

I

GIOUTO

LiiMbtto.
With Wine

Near

en

Ave.

with Bath. 14 ts •!• Weekly

DINNER, We

City Heaes,

We've made

PU,m

WITH WINE

114-16

by satisfying anr

Let us satisfy yea I Only pises Berth ef
the genuine chill caa earns aae"
Alas a
EtHdous
tabla d'hote dbxasr. 7Sc
A la
Ehref e bsar, stc Dancing In the saw Ulnar

Mi West 4Ut St.
Ob* Minute Weil ef Irad way

"WHERE THE MOUNTAINS

KISS

The Most Famous Bohemia Wast

DANCING

Angelee)

a#

(ef

Under

setter

one

M islabe

yet wttis reael ef

£

citjr, Jnst edf
stores, traetlaa Unas,

far theatrical talks to
af nasnrpaased service and attaatiaa at al

ALL BUILD1NOS EQUIPPED WITH STEAM HEAT AND ELECTRIC LIGHT.

IRVINGTON
HALL
Wat
J3»

ts

91st It

7131

HENRI COURT
312, 314 sal 31C West 4tt> *.

Cat.

With

a

ens sf

ROTISSERIE
RAZZETTI * CELLA,

Inc

Kings of tha Raast Meats
Originators In this style cooking

Hot
Roast
Chicken,

Dash,
Sanaa,

Lama,

Three

ttj

•mtf

Now: Old-Fasbioned Strawberry Shortcake
We make our own real Whole Wheat Bread.

Passe 4233-4131 iryaet
and fear reons vtth bath rareness te s
that esesls earthing la tab tree
will aoMsmoaste fear

325 aid 330 Wat 43ft It

rasas TflS

tg West*/
all

Prhacheal Otacat

fg.8i ip

|

Right

(at

THE DUPLEX

YANDIS COURT

"All tha Value la tha food-

en*

$12.01 »» Weekly

If Weakly

241.247 Vest 4J*J St
1. S. aai 4
tats bath aai
are seted far

vtth Mlnfcene, aivsts

ef 8 sat 4
Is

[BROADWAY

Passe fSflW street

Battelac of the

|

Fischer's Policy

fens)

l

Located la tha heart af tha

direct anaervisiaa af tha

HEM

1626

Beeklae Oftses
Ceaslete Hetel Benrtos

300 Furnished Apartments

555

Foodcraft Restaurant

4MI

Heart of tat

New York City

,.rrS.SrS-

St.

Bryast

la lbs

Theatrical Beatles ass

CORNELL

West 47th

THE SEA"

Chicago

of

Phase
Lceateel

saUseslrlai

NAT GOODWIN CAFE
SANTA MONICA, CAJL. (8 minutes from Las
PAUL W. SCHENCK. Preeldent

N

Neea

Holidays and

"THE RENDEZVOUS OF THEATRICAL'S BEST*
TURNING THEM AWAY NIGHTLY

JO CL

THE

'OTSMBP

Wietljf

remmnafcatJons to M.

YaadU

Caart, 141

Waet

4trd Street,

New Yarh

50th Street)

ST. PAIL HOTEL
MTH
AND COLUMBUS AVE.
NEW YORK CITY

Room*, use of bath. |LM par day.
Rooms, private bade, fLM nor day.
Bedroom and Bath, |LM and on.
By the week, fa, f* and H4JH

Bryant

67

fcagOmcss and VA-

Dr.

St. Kilda"
West 44th Street

In

New York

City,

blooh from Beafc-

LTY.
IUE1

CABL HERblAN,

Phono Bryant 1M4

Geo. P. Schneider, Prop.

Tan-story building, absolutely fir
All
baths with shower attachment. T
every room.
One block from Central Park Snbwny, tth
and tth Ave. L Statins
ens
Century, Colonial, Circle and Park
It*
IS*

7117

Acknowledged as tha
bast place to ston at

ST.

Suite*. Parlor,

Phone

"The

FURNISHED APARTMENTS
NEW YORK

Complete for Housekeeping
323 West 43rd Street,
CITY.
Clean and Airy
Private Bath, 1-4 Rooms. Catering to the comfort and convenience of the profession
Steam Heat
$s Up

SPECIAL RATES TO THE PROFESSION

Perk,
Beef.

4aM Bryant

Tel.

VsaL

ELDORADO

La Pamienoe
O0-O2
let

PbaM

tTN

1599-laal

AVE.

40tB-41et

*^WAY

1st 4*nV49tb Ml
Phooe Bryant—S8SS

to.

Brrsat—ITU

The
Central
m

WEST 42D ST.
Elegant furnished rooms with private baths
modem comfort, French cooking. Stasia, ff ta
H; Double, tie to $1*. Including boanLFor past
U years under the personal maaagssneat af
MOUREY.
CATERING TO THE PROFESSION

F.

Sining Rooms

Palm Garden
A

Liquors

Popular
Famous Places
OPEN TILL 1 A. M.

Prices

Imported

A

Domestic Wines

—

ABBEY COURT
L

Wanted, Vaudeville Performers
to

know

they can get

Row Boat $1.00 DAY.
Address

room

elevstsr house, hotel service, hams
(
comforts, telephone, hansekeepiag facilities I
reasonable rstes. Rsstsarant Coavoaleat ta
subwsy. Open evenings. TsL 3766 Morniagsida.

WHERE THE PROFESSION EATS

and

BOARD

and

High up in the Catskills, at

SHERMAN LAKE

Broadway, N. Y. C, N.
Car. 124th St,
Furnished spsrtments, one. twa sad three

S12t

ROOM

DAN SHERMAN
Davenport Center, N. Y.

Opmn Junm Ut

Dad's Theatrical Hotel NOTICE TO THE PROFESSION

PHILADELPHIA

SEYIIORB HOTEL
ROCHESTER, N. Y.
Rates

LINCOLN HOTEL
WASHINGTON,
SPBiNQ RATES
Near

all

D.

C

to the Prefeesioa

Theatres.

Bath

afaag

water

in double repass, runIn eingle

European
American
the

(0.79
$1.25

op
op

Coast was here.
There was a
and dinner given In their honor at the

Pacific

ball

Cristobal Cafe.

Talk here of Pantages looking for a site to
a picture studio In Ban Diego, with
Chris Ricbsrds a featured comedian.

build

101-3-5-7-9-11-13

W. Van Buren
S

Minutes'

Walk (From

"The Princess Pat," third week, going strong.
PLYMOUTH (Fred E. Wright, mgr.).— Dark.
TREMONT (John B. Schoeffel, mgr.).— In
reconstruction.

St. (Cor. Clark),

CHICAGO,

ILL.

All Theatres

CASTLE SQUARE)

"Mermaids" got some free advertising Monday noon through Fred Doherty of the Howard when ahe did her diving atunt from the
hlgbeet point on the West Boston Bridge.

Craig,

"The Trail of
week doing good business through return to company of Doris Olsson. "Disraeli"
Stock.

SAN DIEGO, CAL

this

next week.

HOWARD

By PHIL ROBINSON.
SAVOY

mgr.).—

ville.

mgr.).—

Vaudeville.

Dark.
CASINO (Charles WaJdron, mgr.).— "Watson and Wrothe Show." 8took burlesque May

Empress,

(C\jorge E. Lothrop,
Stock burlesque with house bill.
OAIETY (Charles Batcheller,

The Hippodrome review produced by Oscar
Walsh, of the Light Opera Four, has helped
the Hip's business.

mgr.).—
the Lonesome Pino"

(John

(Bcott A.

HIPPODROMB
Isls

(Walter 0. Smith, mgr.).—

and

May • was known
Exposition,

Palmer, mgr.).—Vaude-

Little theatres are dark.

as Pietam Day at the
Nearly ovary picture pUysr on

The

police closed the "cooch" show,

showed a nude

girl In

which
a Salome dance, on Joy

street In the Exposition.
Another show the
police could look at Is "Parts After Midnight," which has a nude girl In a September
Morn pose.

The Dudley Motion Picture Co. has
Diego for Redlands, Cal.

left

Ban

Btael Davis and her "Baby Dolls" are making things lively at tha U. 8. Grant OrilL

.

'

VARIETY
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BEST PLACES TO STOP AT

LEONARD HICKS
AND

HOTEL GRANT
"The Keystone of Hotel Hospitality"

O M O AOO
I

OFFERS SPECIAL WEEKLY RATES TO THE PROFESSION
LEONARD HICKS

DAIMI

MEN

Northwest Corner 42d Street end 9th Avenue
TWO BLOCKS WEST OF BROADWAY

Hotel Bradley
RUSH AND EAST GRAND AVE

NEW YORK CITY

Telephone 1M2 Bryant

ABSOLUTELY FIREPROOF

CHICAGO

With Hot and Cold Running Water

CATERINB TO THE BETTER CLASS OF THE PROFESSION
WALKING DISTANCE OF ALL THEATRES

NEW BUILDING

TELEPHONE IN EVERY ROOM
EVERYTHING NEW

ALL MODERN IMPROVEMENTS
SHOWER BATHS

PRICES

$330, $4.00, $450

WEEKLY

ROOMS WITH BATH, $7, $«, ft, $10 5*
SUITE, $14. THREE ROOM SUITE.

TWO ROOM

HIGH-CLASS RESTAURANT

CAFE AND RESTAURANT

Management Alexandria Hotel)

Rooms with
IN

ONE BLOCK
TO TIMES SQ.

554
555
7833

The Edmonds
Furnished Apartments

Tel. Bryant ^

off

Ten Largest Down-Town Theatree

EIGHTH AVENUE

1, 2, 3 and 4 Room*, $3 and Upwards
Complete Housekeeping Equipments. Telephone and Elevator Service.

HALF BLOCK FROM THE WHITE RATS
OS*—ItSl

EIGHTH
Room

754-756
S-4-S

On Wednesday, April 26, the Honolulu Footlights Club will present "The Taming of the
Shrew" at the Hawaiian Opera House.

On* Meek wast

THE ADELAIDE

Bryant

of

Broadway

AVE., Bet 46th and 47th

Sts.

HOTEL ROLAND

Apartments Completely Furnished for Housekeeping at Moderate Prices
Steam Heat, Bath and Telephone In Each Apartment
but myself is connected In any way with these apartments
MRS. GEORGE HIEGEL, Proprietor and Manager

56 East Stth Street

NEW YORK CITY

No one

ATTENTION
101st Street
Our

9$ Roome

— PERFORMERS

and Central Park West

Sixth snd Ninth Ave. El. Station is two minutes' walk, and takes yon to
office in 15 minutes.
buildings sre modern, fireproof, with elevator, electric light, telephone in each
spsrtment, tile bsthrooms with shower, snd hsrdwood floors. Kitchens are completely
Local Telephone calls five centt.
equipped with all utensils necesssry for housekeeping.
******
4 Rooms, accommodating 4 people
S***^
IIM Weakly
I Roams, accommodating I people
lMt Weekly
• Rooms, accommodating • people

summer.

$12

Our

14

Wast

181st Street

NEW YORK

Co.

Is

still

taking pictures

is

track, has re-

bringing tourists back to San

.

In

"Kick

In,"

opened to ca-

HONOLULU.
By
(J.

ID.
|f.

(on the beach at Walklkl).

Thompson, soprano.

Alice Lewis, who has Just closed an engagement on the Young Roof, sailed today on
the 8. 8. Manoa for San Francisco.

The Lytell-Vaughan

opened Monday,
April 24, at the Bijou in "Kick la." Tbe bouse
was filled to capacity and the company given
a rousing reception.
Mr. Lytell was compelled to respond to repeated curtain calls for
Co.

the company.

HAWAII

Pedrlck, mgr.).— ParaJ.
film, "Bella Donna.
Cohen, mgr.).— Feature film,

(C.

mount feature

(E.

"Bought."

"The Pals," a coast theatrical organiseHon opened 'a branch in flan Diego.

BJJOU

Co.

LIBERTY

'

It

__„ _.

WAIKIKI INN

—Miss

paclty.

The Tia Juana, Mexico, race
opened.
DleBo
B

Vaughan

,

Tel. 5026 Riverside

^ Manager
mm
JOHN MILBERG,

CITY

The Rolln Film
horA
nere

_

on Premises

O.

VAUGHAF.
Mwroon.

mjr.).— Lrtell-

EMPIRE (C. Parsons, mgr.).— Pictures.
NATIONAL (Phil Byrne, mgr.).— Dancing
film)
Tyrell. Chaplin "The ^.queraders"
Molokal Troubadours (Hawaiian Duo) and
"The Man Trail" ( film).

YQUN0 R00F
Russian

and

MIm

Qu Intent,
Edg*r,

(1|r

Miss

^^

agrj.^Tne

Tbelmalr,

Willie Hoppe, world's champion bllltardlst,
and KoJI Yamada, arc In Honolulu under the
direction of R. D. Benjamin.
Mr. Benjamin
states he was prepared to offer Duke Kahanamoku (Hawaiian champion swimmer) $1,000
a week, but owing to his recent defeat on the
mainland, Benjamin cannot go through with

the offer.

soprano,

LOS ANGELES.
By GUY PRICE.

weekly and upwarda.

SPECIAL ATTENTION GIVEN TO THE
PROFESSION

your booking

Office

The Dancing Tyrell *, who are at present
playing the National, leave for New York on
the 8. 8. Sonoma via San Francisco.

Single rooms, private bath, II weekly and
upwarda. Parlor, be droom and private bath,

you are

for the

Absolutely Fireproof

Block from Grand Plaza and Fifth Avenue
entrance to Central Park, 5 minutes' ride
from Grand Centrsl Ststion.

tired of hotel life on the road, we can give you all the comforts of a home.
property ii located at 101st St., 50 feet from Central Park, which makes it an ideal place

If

TI T
ILiLm

Just off

NEW YORK
Telephones:

v^niV/AUV,

West 35th Street
MARION APARTMENTS 156 NEW
YORK
Broadway
FURNISHE'DTAPARTMENTS

Between 47th and 48th Streets

Office-776

AVENUE

SOUTH

EIGHTH AVENUE

Private Bath and Phone in Each Apartment

Week

Bath $7.00
THE NEW, MODERN FIREPROOF

NORMANDIE
HOTEL
WABASH
PHTPACO

417-19
Within three bleaks

CATERING EXCLUSIVELY TO THE PROFESSION
776-78-80

121

MODERATE PRICES

ROBT. H. BORLAND. Manager

A CALL WILL
CONVINCE YOU

INER5
U AKEUP

Douglan Fairbanks gave a "western dance"
to a few friends at bin Hollywood bungalow.

Frank Stammers, who Is directing Morosco's
"Canary Cottage." has sold the rights to his
musical plays, "A reck O'Plckles" and "This
Way Out," to tbe American for film use.

Thomas W. Dixon,

Jr.,

was operated upon for

appcndlrltlH at tbe Clara Barton hospital.

Louts Cnttnchalk

Is

directing the music for

"Canary Cottage."
Joaeph Xovlln Whybark teacheR flinging here.

Kathryn Barnard, wife of Barney Barnard,
local publicity man. will return from tbe East
next month where ahe has been studying
vocallnm.

Harry Williams, operated upon
citis

recently,

l»

for appendi-

Improving.

Loin Weber, the film author, han gone to
York for a vacation.

New

Jean Meraholt. once stage manager of the
Royal theatre. Copenhagen, Denmark, Is now
In tbe movlee here,

—

—

;
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Sure FirQ

Jlatc^ua,

SONG HITS

A HAW MAN BEAUTY
MY OWN IONA
COMPANION SONS
TO OLOW-WOKM
SHADES OF NIGHT
know
thing
—
one
That's
LOVE YOU of Melody Lone
A

I

j

—n

The Class Ballod

i

r

•5S*'

&

L-.woi.re Git-tBAT

A

^=s\
.0

like to hear from
following base ball
teams in regard to their

would
the

outfittings:
*i

Waterson, Berlin

&

Snyder
"l\Awv r\»*w%

V/WH

Ivljr

9 a com bination of an American rag and Hawaiian tempo
only two weeks old— and is a recognized hit.

Trims"
AUIla

'

"Shades of Night"
"I

hit,

and proves that the ballad with a "story"
Several numbers in manuscript.

Address

W.

Broadway Music

vogue.
to hear them.

is in

You ought

Corporation

to

102-104

"

n d5 no com
ment.
It is a

mail

all

38th

&

Abrahams

GLOW

Love You, That's One Thing I Know"

genuine

Kalmar, Puck

the greatest song and instrumental the house of
"Stern" has offered since "THE
WORM."
is

STERN

JOS. W.

St

New York

L.

WOLFE GILBERT,

Chicago
145 North Clark Street

& CO

"Katinka"

Mgr. Prof. Dept.,

United Booking

ISSt Broadway, N. Y.
(A few steps from the Palace Theatre Bldg.)

Offices
Constance Crawley

to appear in the pro-

is

duction of Julius Caesar at Hollywood,

May

ID.

ADDRESS DEPARTMENT

Wallie Heustls Is in San Diego doing press
for the Fox company.

work

Henry Christeen Warnack has returned from
is

enjoying a prolonged vacation.

7
ORPHEUM

PAUL

ST.
o.

anifBAM.

jr.

(E. C. Burroughs, mgr.).— The
last week of the present Reason at the Orptaeum presents a pleasing bill. Ciccolinl, ap-

preciated
Dugan and Raymond, well liked
Vcnlta Qould, pleasing; The Statues, fine;
Dyer and Fay, pleasing Modesta Mortensen,
very good "The River of Souls," good.
EMPRESS (Qua S. Greening, mgr.).— "The
Live Wires" is a well balanced musical skit
and tops a good bill Albert Phillips and Co.,
liked; Larry and Sallie Clifford, went good;
Alice Hamilton, liked
Dunedin Duo, good.

Fox Film

Where Players May Be Located
NEXT WEEK (May 15)

Arizona.

Lew Cody

Winter Garden

World Film

Players may be listed in this department weekly, either at the theatres they are
appearing in or at a permanent or temporary address (which will be inserted when route
is

not received) for $5 yearly, or

if

name

is

this department.

in

bold type, $10 yearly.

All are eligible to

White Studio

;

;

;

;

NEW

Abram

B

;

PRINCESS

(

Bert Goldman, mgr.).—

6

METROPOLITAN
"Nobody Home"

Is

producer
a

The

(Frnnk

in

"Bunker

Priest, mgr.).

Fisher Stock Players in "On
be presented bv the local comby the Balnbridge Players
of Minneapolis Shubert.
It was the bill there
for two weeks.
STAR (John P. Kirk, mgr.).— "The Broad,
way Belles" pleased a good house Sunday.

Ernost

It will

augmented

TOM BROWN,

A. G.

Berzac

Mme

De Lyons

ft

Gina Variety Chicago

E

(12) care Tauiigflw
14 St
3 care F
Barnes Chicago

M

Demarest ft Collette Variety If Y
Devlne ft Williams Variety N Y

Jean Variety Chicago

Embs
Evans

ft

Alton

Emmy

Orpheum San Francisco
Variety

N Y

Verdi

Just outfitted the

VARIETY NINE

Orpheum Kansas City

HABERDASHER AND HATTER
AUTHORITY IN
OUTFITTING PRODUCTIONS AND ACTS
1S7S-15M

Brsadway

OPPOSITE STRAND

t

ft

NY

Owner and Mgr

Bimbos The Variety Chicago
Blendell Edward Variety N Y
Bowers Walters ft Crooker Winter Garden indef
Brinkman ft Steele Sis Variety N Y
Bruce ft Calvert Margcrita Eureka Cal

Gark

SPAULDING

Bathing Suits, Tennis
and Gold Outfits

Baseballs,
Dares Alex

BROS.

AGENCY

NY

pleased

Herns.

SHUBERT THEATRE

Illinois

mgr.).—

(L.
N. Scott,
surely a laugh

and its tunefulness nnd comedy
Kood house. Next, Taylor Holmes

BROWN

Claudluo ft Searlst Variety
Conlin Ray Variety N Y

Cook Olga Orpheum Kansas City

Dayton Family

2d Season with "Chin-Chin"
Theatre, Chicago, Indef.

Berus.

pany

Johns Variety Ran Francisco

"Act Beautiful" Keith's Indianapolis
Annapolis Beys 5 Forsythe Atlanta
Aveling & Lloyd Orpheum Oakland

1st half:
O'Neil and Wamsley, Hazel Kirk
Trio, Bernard Trio, Will and Kemp, pictures.
2d half: Crane, Mason and Scroll, Rawson
and Claire, Rambler Sisters' and Plnard, Sol

Trial."

ft

Fealy Maude Orpheum Denver
Fern Harry Davis Pittsburgh
Florsass Rvth Variety San FrMtlseo

"Forty Winks" Orpheum Lot Armeies

and Matrass Ave.
Phone Bryant ~tf
Phone Melrose
IStth St.

$511

VARIETY
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THROUGH THE COURTESY AND KIND PERMISSION OF
'r
i

WE TAKE EXTREME PLEASURE TO ANNOUNCE THAT THOSE

OF THE PROFESSION WHO HAVE WANTED COPIES
AND THE RIGHT TO SING MR. JOLSON'S MOST WONDERFUL SONG HIT—HIS GREATEST SINCE "YOU MADE ME LOVE
YOU —MAY NOW SECURE SAME. IT HAS JUST BEEN RELEASED «
99

I

Words by

Music by

GRANT CLARKE

JIMMY£MONACO

GRANTING US THE CONSENT TO RELEASE THIS TERRIFIC HIT MR. JOLSON SAID: "IT TOOK ME TWO YEARS TO
FIND A SONG SUITABLE FOR ME TO FEATURE IN THE WINTER GARDEN PRODUCTION AS A SUCCESSOR TO «YOU
MADE ME LOVE YOU, AND THOUGH ALL THE WRITERS HAVE BEEN DILIGENTLY WORKING TO SUPPLY ME WITH
THE MISSING LINK, UNFORTUNATELY, THEY COULDNT DO IT. IT TOOK JIMMY MONACO, WHO ALSO WROTE
"YOU MADE ME LOVE YOU,' TO COME ACROSS WITH THE "SHOE THAT FITS.
IN

9

99

99

9

MR. JOLSON, WHO HAS KINDLY CONSENTED TO LET "YOU WHO WANT IP HAVE IT, STILL CONTINUES TO FEATURE THIS TRULY WONDERFUL HIT AS THE FEATURE OF THE WINTER GARDEN PRODUCTION, IN THE "STAR
SPOT OF HIS SUCCESSFUL MUSICAL COMEDY "ROBINSON CRUSOE JR
9

99

99

.

NOTE.—THIS SONG MAKES A WONDERFUL DOUBLE— A SPECIAL FEMALE VERSION
AND WILL BE FORWARDED UPON REQUEST TO THOSE DESIRING SAME.

WMtoni
/"UH^A/*/"*
I*rlll*/\\JVJ

Office

Grand Opera

BOSTON

Houh

STSSSSlt.

Bldf.

LEO W.FEIST,
New
135

44th

PHIL A.: Parkway

St.,

Bldg.,

Inc.

York

Broad and Cherry

IS

NOW

QTI ILUU1J
HI TIQ
O
•

BEING WRITTEN

"1 Holland Bldg.
7th

4

olive Ste.

SAN FRANCISCO

ftEffi..

VARIETY
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I.

MILLER, 15*4 Brtadway,

-^TsZ

Service

Special

VaudevilHans

for

Manufacturer

Tel. 2343 Col.
51S-S2S
W. SSth St,

o

I^MghVaHeyl{aiIw>ud

Theatrical

f

and

Boots

Shoes.

N. Y.

CLOG,

Rochester, $7.42

Ballet

Acrobatic
Shoes a Spe-

Lowest Faros, Special
Baggage Service
If You Want Anything Quick
'Phone W. B. LINDSAY, E. P. A., Bryant

cialty. All work
made at short

notice.
for Catalog 4

Write

4212

A. J. SIMMONS, A. G. P. A.
Ticket Office, B'way A 42nd St., New York

AUGUSTO
IORIO & SONS
Manufacturers

o

JAMES MADISON

f

VAUDEVILLE AuTHtt—Writ* sll Hst Wills' Material, Istissue tssJeal Ulspssn; sIm for Al Jol.ee. J*e Wales, Bartss SBd tlOM. Howarg Me Hewars. Reoety ass test Hilt1st set Frssels, Castsr sad Lea, Fred tssrsz, talveee ssd

the Best Accordions
in the World.
Special for Piano

Keys.
22t

'"

1493 HEADWAY.

A*.

Grand Street

NEW YORK

HOIflMflSSER
1417-1423

REV YtIK

CITY

O'Mearas

Gliding
School

for

Dancing

THIRD AVENUE

nee*- neap

Toronto, J1S.S5
Chicago, ilt.lt

Buffalo, SS.M
All Steel Cars,

and

ao«* street

-J

FURNITURE

1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 11 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1

111

M11

1 1 1 1 1 11 1111 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1111 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1

1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1

MM

Mt W.
1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1

Grand Opera
House Bldg.
Tel. S43 ChJeea
All Modern and
Stage Dancing
Taught

EXPERT DENTISTRY

1
E
5
~
5

1j*OR

25 years I have been successful as expert
Dentist in all branches of Dentistry. I make
Painless Extractions,
Porcelain Fillings, Crowns and Bridge Work.
Only Modern and Improved Methods Used

-T

specialty of absolutely

a

25

EAST

133

Special Attention
Given to
Profeeslonale

ROOMS FOR
REHEARSALS

BERNARD
B. BROMBERG
STREET

1 Dr.
Cor.

New

Office Hours t
t A. M. to 7 P. M.
Sundays, t A. M. to 4 P.

34th

Lexington Ave.
York, N. Y.

23d St,
N. Y. C.

L:

M.

Special Discount to Professionals
=il

1 1

II II II

1 1

II

I

II llll

1 1 1 1 1 1 1

II

1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1

II

1 1

II II

I

II

I

II

1 1 1 1 1

M

1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1

Dr.JULIANSIEGEL

till

MUSA

2Sc to

A IAHD

4-Room
Apartment

fl.ttt

$750

$275

Professional Discount,
15% Allowed on All Cash

Apartment with
Period Furniture,

now

$375

Sales.

OUR TERMS&&4SE
$2N
$3N
$4M
$$N

$lt.tt

$2.tt

I1S.M
$2t.M
$3f.N

$2JS
$234

$4t.tt
ISt.tt

%AM

Terms apply

^^W

New York

Street

WARDROBE

TRUNKS

YEARS
LIGHTEST—STRONGEST-BEST
$35 to $60
Write

S

for catalogue, or see

them at

New York
HERKERT & MEISELT CO.

716 Seventh Avenue,
Washington

St.

Vici
Colors:

in

127 1. Dearborn St

Established! 890

All Sines and Colors
Special Discount and Tarns This Month
Rental In City

245

Weat

CONSOLIDATED VELVET
New York
SftJa St.

Small pax—ft ceata
Large box— $1.00.
2 AH RAH WftlHKLf REMtVEt MMPANY
6320 Sixth Avsass Sesth
Seatfls. Wash.

City

The

GLASSBERG

Louis

THE

Boot

Different
opposite the

Shop,

Lyceum Theatre,

rather

unpromising In appearance, shows decidedly different styles, made to order
or ready to wear, at a saving, for
Stage, 8treet or Evening Wear.

TO

3

152

m T\

A

Y

Heather Josie Variety

Howard Chas

A Co

Ideal Variety

N Y

N Y

Variety

f

While you have a

half

Face

DR. PRATT, 40 West 34th St, New York
Lest

Wo

You Forget
Say

Yet

It

LETER HEADS
Contracts. Tickets,

Kammercr & Howlsnd Feinberg Putnam Bidg
Kla-wah-ya Kathleen Variety "fl

tlXUOJu,

c.

Mon Kim

Prince Variety
Variety N Y

Langdona The
Le Orohs Orpheum

&

Salt

Vlla^/lUV

ST.

EDWARD
FAVENZA
AND HIS BAND
221

Washington

St.,

Jamaica, N. Y.

N Y

Lake

Willard Variety

DEARBORN

AT LIBERTY
Addreaat

Lai

Envelopes, Free Samplee,

STAGE MONEY. 15c. Booh of Herald Cuts, 2Sc.
rRn^s pRlNTlNG company ruirAefaO

West 45th Street N. Y. C.
(One flight up)

N Y

Lubowska Orpheum Salt Lake
Luxanne Mmc Co Orpheum San Francisco

H
Hagans 4 Australian Variety N Y
Hart Billy Bob Manchester Co
Hawthorne's Maids Variety N Y
Hayward Stafford & Co Variety N Y

San

*"^*» * •
hour to spare have your
nose corrected and go through the rest of your
life looking better.

Weisberger's

Leonard

Orpheum Denver
Gordon Jim at Elgin Mary Variety San Francisco
Gomez

E.,

Ckicag*. UUnee.

PLUSH DROPS

$1.75

Wrinkles are a sisulsh. Way have Cheat "Th*
Zshrab Wrlakls Renew," a harmless. antlatpUo
preparation will positively remove ertnkles thsoach
building up the Ussae of the skin. Absolutely harmleas. Leaves a aaDshtfal f eattaf and offset. Will prevent wrinkles and will remove wrinkles.
Impart* a
wonderfully youthful glow to the skin. One trial will
oonvlnce you of th* merits of this marvelous prep-

I.

Francisco, 1915

•hbwtng fifty original design*. anitaM*

aration.

City

Especialjy Made
For Professional Trade

GUARANTEED

Awarded Gold Medal,

Ernest Fastis Co., Theatrical Printers

WHY HAVE WRINKLES?

1
It la Best
Lot TJs^rove
Send for Price List and Color Card

SAN FRANCISCO

SEND FOR CATALOG
mi

Stnd for Caultut V,

State,

7AUDER^MAKE-yp

lfl.

Kid, one Strap. Spring Heel.
Black, Blue, Red and Pink

Cosh

New York

Columbus Avenue

27t

BAND

for profeciionel people, T*u<leTilli*D*.
circus men, carniVal*. etc LetterheKl*
printed i« on* or more colors, pee*
left for photo*.
This eeteloc will
many dollar* and you get better letterhead* thgn you e»er had. Owing to
th* feat coat of producing this catalog
we are com palled to make a chare* of 10c for **m*. Sand 10*
and ••* our orieUgal design*. All other printing •• low prices

Sll f th Ave., near 31st St.
Z2S Weat 42d St., near Timea Sq.
58 3d Ave., near 10th St.

New Jersey and Connecticut
Pay Freight and Railroad fares
Delivered by Our Own Motor Trucks

.

STYLE 3010-BALLET SANDAL,

tor

$5.tt

also to

HO& M

3000—One Strap Sandal, in Fine
8uality Satin French Heel, White, Black,
ed, Pink, Emerald Green, Stage Last,
Short Vamp
$2.56

J.

We

Weat Nth

Satin Sandal
STYLE

15% off

$3.t»

Hat

AmrdJMS

Hi|h Grate

2Sc. to
fl.5t

Professional

Weekly

Deposit

AND

Manufacturers of

P. P.

Good Printed

Glassberg
Short Vamp

Furniture

Period

Furniture, at

IIS

People— ISf Wonders
Staged fcyl. H. Bumslee

l.ttt

interiors,

Five-Room Outfit, Grand Rapids

iCo.

EVGS
IslS

SENSATItlAL
ICE IALIET

Sunday Night-SDUSA

and harmonious arrangement
insuring the most
charming homes, for surprisingly
Convenient paymoney.
little
ments at monthly intervals.
tic

$54*,

Writes (or Sam snd Kittv Morton. BHsabeth M.
Murrey, Ray Samuels. McKay snd Ardlne, Carrel snd Piorlet. Lew Wells, etc., etc. Sketches,
Monologues, Playlets written to ORDER ONLY.
Get my Fair Desl Terras. Address me st "The
Comedy Shop," 655 A Sheridan Road, Chicago.

Lowest Prices

HOORAY

HIP HIP

fl.tt

We

IIS

Dentiat to the White Rats

teem
CHARLES DILLINGHAM
Management

MAT.
DAILY

We

fltt
list

BROADWAY

14J3

World's Greatest Show

combine the artistic in furniture with the practical in price
in latest period styles and finishes.
advise and assist in the artis-

Value

1

HIPPODROME
till

f o'clock

Value

1|

j

Official

Open

of

1 1 1 1 1 1 1

Special Rates to the Profession

DENTIST
Evenings

II

PUTNAM BUILDING,

Major Carrick Variety San Francisco

McWaters e\ Tyson care Weber Palace Bldg
Orpheum Minneapolis
e* Haager 1657 Eden side Av Louisville Ky
Murphy Thos E Dir Arthur Klein

MUSIC IOVELTIES FOI SALE
The Great
3

2 Cornets with Echo Attachment and other
Attachment for Imitations.
These instruments are in fine condition and
for the right

party a money maker.

BIMM BOMM BRRR

Milo

Moore

Electric Musical Wheels.

Sets of the Finest Xylophones.
big Marimaphone.

One

Box

Stamford, Conn.

tlS

N Y

O
J

Odiva Keith's Dayton
Orr Chas Friars Club N Y
"Overtones" Orpheum San Francisco

Sardon Dorothy Orpheum Kansas City

asper Keith's Washington
ones Johnny Orpheum Omaha
Jordan A Dohortv Variety N Y
Jesefssom Iceland Gllma Co Variety Chicago

Pietro

Orpheum

Salt

Lake

Powell Catherine Orpheum Denver
Primrose 4 Keith's Boston

WARDROBE PROP
TRUNKS $5.00

Big Bargain. Have been used. Also n few
Second Hand Innovation and Fibre Wardrobe
Trunks, fit and Sll. A few extra large Property Trunks. Also old Taylor and Bal Trunks.
Parlor Floor, 28

W.

list.

New York

City.

VARIETY
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"AND THEY
CALLED
19

DIXIELAND
By

RICHARD WHITING
songs may come and go, but we can always

RAYMOND EGAN

Dixieland

and

novelty in this

give you a

line.

A GREAT DOUBLE VERSION for this song has just been written.
Send for a

*
L\
%
V*:*

hit

which

is

just off the press.

*

"Underneath the Stars"
FOX TROT

&

&?<&?

hk

"MEMORIES"

v:vV*
v,%

WALTZ

"They Didn't Believe Me"
FOX TROT

"And They Called

It

Dixieland"

FOX TROT

"Loading

JEROME
J.

H.

REMICK, PRES.

211

W. 4CTH

ST.

REMICK
F. E.

NEW YORK
137

DETROIT
W. FORT

the Mandy Lee"
ONE STEP

Up

ST.

BELCHER, SECY.
CHICAGO
MAJESTIC THEATRE BLDG.

CO.

MOSE GUMBLE, MGR. PROFESSIONAL DEPT.
BOSTON
Z2S

TREMONT ST.

SAN FRANCISCO

m MARKET ST.

1

VARIETY
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Mrs

The modern

and

KEEP THE

Screen

the

Will be published

HOME-FIRES

in

BURNING

July, 1916

THE BOYS COME HOME")

(TILL
Now
It is

the

first

annual volume

VARIETY will

after yearly publish, detailing the people

there-

and the do-

up to the date of publication each

ings 6i the stage

Book when
1

'

Now Ready

No

CHAPPELL & CO., Ltd. 41
Manchester's

one

authorized to

is

advertisements or

solicit

19

announcements for "Variety's Year Book who is not
provided with the special contract and receipt blank
that must be issued in duplicate to every advertiser.

for Professional Distribution

Orchestrations in every key for the asking.
Call, write or wire for copies and orchestrations.

issued will be placed

on sale throughout the United States, Canada and
Europe.

Being Sung in Six Different Language*

This number will add that essential "punch" to your
specialty, for it carries that irresistible something that
positively guarantees encores.

summer.
"Variety's Year

military musical masterpiece—the rival ef

TIPPERARY"

Book £

Year
Stage

JUS

Own Show

Star

ft

Garter Chi-

cago.

Majesties Oayety Detroit.
Marion's Daye Own Show Empire Newark.
Merry Rounders New Hurtlg ft Seamon's New
York.
Mischief Makers Oayety Baltimore.
Social Maids Casino Boston.
Star ft Oarter Oayety Kansas City.
Watson Wrothe Show Empire Brooklyn.
Watson Billy Beef Trust Casino Brooklyn.

communications should be addressed to
Variety's Year Book, Times Square, New York City.
All

BARNUM-BAILEY—

Regal Dorothy Co Keith's Boston
RaUly Charlie Variety San Francisco
Rice Andy Orpheum Los Angeles

St EInso CariotU Variety
Silver

& Du

ft

Wd
NY

NY

(Next week. May

V

IS.)

Bebman 8bow Columbia New York.
Day Oayety Buffalo.
Hastlng's Big Sbow Columbia Cblcago.
Follies of

from Joyland Star Brooklyn.
Maids of America 15-17 Coben O H Newburgh
18-20 Cohen O H Poughkeepsle.

CTlrls

FLORENCE REED
AND

MALCOLM WILLIAMS
PRODUCE

"FOR
May

VALUE RECEIVED
15,

ikW

BURLESQUE ROUTES

Valdare (Original) Cyclist Variety San Fran
Vallie Muriel & Arthur Variety Chicago

99

By Ethel Clifton
Alcazar Theatre, San Francuco

ETHEL
CLIFTON and BRENDA FOWLER
THE COWARD/' "THE DECISION OF GOV.
THE LATE VAN
Now

FLOTO—

;v>m

N Y

Thurber A Mediae* care U 9 Bentham
Tlghe Harry and Bafcatte Variety N Y
Towne Fenimore Cooper Bway Theatre Bldg
Toye Dorothy Orpheum San Francisco

Authors of

KINOLINCr BROS.— 13 Hamilton, O., lfi
Cincinnati, 16 Dayton, 17 Columbus, 18 Chillicothe, 19 Huntington, W. Va.
18 Marshalltown, la., 15
SELLS-

Cot Southherry Ct

Dean Earl Variety

Stanley Aileen Variety

W

WakeBeld
H Orpheum Denver
Watson Sisters Orpheum San Francisco
Williams A Rankin Variety N Y
Wilson Jack 3 Keith's Washington

NY

Vail Silver

Simpson Fannie

13 Atlantic City, N. J.,
15 Camden, 16 Newark, 17 Trenton, 18 Paterson. 19 Kingston, N. Y.

W

LOCKE,**

CAMP/' "THE DEVIL HE DID"
touring Orpheom Circuit in "Saint

^SK

^J

—

^BW

Because of its freedom from
water and all sticky material
cuts the grease paint instantly and removes it more

quickly and thoroughly than
any other preparation.
Put up

in

1

tubes

oz.

and
to

the make-up
box, also in Yi
and 1 lb. cans,
fit

all

class

first-

druggists

and dealers
make-up.

in

Sample Free on Request

McKESSM A ROBBIRS. 91 Fsltos St. New York
,

and

Dee Moines, 16 Boone. 17 Cedar Rapids, 18
Clinton, 10 Rock Island, 111.
101
13 Erie, Pa., 13 Buffalo, N.
Y., 1G Rochester, 17 Syracuse, 18 Blnghamton, 19 Scranton, Pa.

RANCH—

LETTERS
Where C follows name, letter Is In
Variety's Chicago office.
Where S F follows name, letter Is In
Variety's San Francisco office.
Advertising or circular letters will
not be listed.
P following name indicates postal,
advertised once only.
Reg following name indicates registered mail.

,u

Adams Fred
Aelman Jaa
Albalen Gene (C)
Alvaratta Billy (C)
"Arllno"
Arriaza Aurora
Ayres Ada (P)

Bachelor Sam
Harbour Nina
Barnes Wlnnlngton
Barnes Dollle
Barnes Bdw
Barren T 8 (C)

iAlbolene

by

34th St., New York

B

^^

2

E.

Beauchamp Florida
Beggs

ft

Begga (C)

Bell Jessie

(C)

Bellman Jack
Belmont Bella (C)
Bentley John (C)
Bernard Dollle
Bernard ft Neale (C)
Bernard Jule J
Bernard Sam (pkg)
Berry Alice
Beyer Billy
BifT Chas
Bilford MrB A
Bimbos The (C)
Birmingham
O

W

Blakely Natalie
Bluches (C)
Botter Harry
Bowan Clarence (C)

Bowers R H
Brady Elizabeth
Branscomb Mlna

Brendel Elinor
Urenncr Dorothy (pkg)
Brooks ft Bowan (C)
Brown Ballard

Brown Ada
Drown ft Kllgore
Brown Harry (C)
Brown ft Spencer (C)

''

Hrulce (C)
Burke Eddie
Hurke Marie (C)

Campbell Jack
Carey James
Carr Josephine
Curr
B (C)
Carter Francis
Carter Monte

W

Catis Band
Challls Frank

Cbeln Han Ping
Cheslelgh Miss
Chllle Joseph
Chin Tues Tr (C)
Churchill Hal
Clark Meta
Clark ft Bergman
Clark Sylvia (C)
Clarke Davidson
Clarr Herbert (C)
Clifton Otto (C)
Clifton Ethel (C)
Clouston May
Clucas Carroll (wire)
Coehm Will
Cole Elsie (C)

Combine Garfield
Connor Mrs George
Conlln

Ray

Cooper Maude
Crane Cycling
Crelghton F (0)
Cross A Mooney (C)

Curran Max (C)
Cutler Harry

D
Dally Bob (C)
Dale Blllie
Dale Chas (C)

Dameral Geo (C)
DnniKol Frank
Duroy Mrs Mary
Dri'ldkon Dot (C)

Du- D E (C)

VARIETY

FOLLOW THE LUCKY HOUSE TO 222 W.

46th ST., N. Y.

C

AL JOLSON'S OVER NIGHT SENSATIONAL HIT

T

T

I

Without

ilou

a

ANDREW B.
Om other bin

Lyric by
Great boy and girl and two men version.
STIRLING and ED. MORAN. Music bv HARRY VON TILZER.
version.

"ON THE IlOkO MOKO ISLE," "YOU'LL ALWAYS BE THE SAME S\\ III
GIRL," "HONEY BUNCH," "PRETTY PLEASE," "CLOSE TO MY HEART."
hits:

HARRY VON TILZER MUSIC PUB. CO
Day Marlon
De Grant Olive
De Gray Sisters
Deltcher L
Delilah (C)
DeMar F (C)

Dupree Mabel
Duval Annette
(C)

Earl Charlie
Earnest Charles
Eastwood Charles
Bckstrome Harold

Delmore Dorothy
Delmore Johnny
Demerest ft Coletti

De Milt Gertie
De Onsoone Nelly
De Paula (C)
Deports

H D

De Vere Billy
De Witt Harry

<

Edson Harry
(C)

Elaine Doris
Errleo Joe
Escardo Maud
Evans Beatrice
Everett* Flossie
Everett
(C)

Wm

Dillon John

Dodd J (C)
Dolan Babe

Fairfield

Doll Alice (C)

Farrell Marguerite

Doyle Marie
Drlscoll Joe
Drysdale A (C)
Duble C E
Dunley ft Merrill

Farrart Martin (C)
Farrell Jack (C)
Fatty Chas (C)
Felhue Thelma (C)
Fesenbek Fred (C)

8

E

(pkg)

Fitzgerald ft Lorenx
Florence Days (C)
Florence Martin (C)
Flossen Harry Can (C)
Foley James
Forsberg Anita (P)
Frances Frank (C)
Frank J
Franklin Trlxle
Frazee Frank
Frederick Arlene

H

Gamble Albert
Gaudsmldt Bross
Germalne Flo (C)
Gibbons Edythe
Gibson Hardy
GUlen Guy (C)
Gllroy

Correlll
Ginsberg Sol
ft

Golden Robert

Goodman Al
Goodwin Haager

Gorden Blanche
Gorden D (C)
Gordone Robbie

Harris Kitty (P)
Harrison Lee (C)

Harvey ft Allen
Harvey E M (C)
Hawtbornes Maids
Hayes Francis
Hayes ft Wynn (C)
Hawley ft Hawley (C)
Hearn J
Heath Manel (C)

Gorglner Ellna (C)

Gormley ft Caffery
Granes & Granes
Grant Sydney
G reason Alfred
Grey Clarice G
Grow Herbert C)
Gucian ft Newell
Gulchard B

H
Haas Chuck (C)
Hamilton Alfred
Hamy Rose

Haney Rowle
Hanklns E

E

(C) Harklns Jim

(C)
(C)

Hanson Mrs Herman
Harding C R (C)
Hardon Robert
Harris Marlon

Heeley F (C)
Hefferman Edward
Hellmar
Hendrlcek Gene (C)
Henry Kitty
Herbert Jos
Hennany's Pets (0)
Hewitt Harry
Hicks Otto (C)
Hlgglns Robert
Hlllyer Evelyn (P)
Hohson Florence (C)
Hodges Jimmy (C)

222 W. 46th St,
MEYER COHEN,

Hoffman Max
Hoist Margarete (P)
Hoi ton Geo
Hope Ruth (pkg)
Howard Joseph (C)

Huling Ray G
Hulme Fred
Hunter Hortense
Hyatt Marie (P)

TIME

D .~«.„.

Jeanette Louise

K

Jennings Bill
Johnson Virginia
Johnson ft Connel
Jonathon (C)
Jones Chas

K.;by

The One Absolute Novelty

of the

Age

W

nffsley Marl.
ft

Rome

(C)

(C)

Klclne Major (C)
Kline Say
K rouse Lew
Kurth Adelaide

MANNY

comedy

Lam

Something

Eva

Mthotyan Joe
Frank

Lloyd George
Lloyd Billy
London J (C)
Lorraine Marlon
Loudo B (C)

Lowe Chas
Loyd ft Churchill
Lubln Dave
Lucas Watts (C)
Luckle ft Yosst
Lulbln Lillian (C)
Lua Pahl (C)
Lydston Clarence (C)

Marsh Cora
Alice (C)

Lambert Edward

Lamon Mae
La r good Eva
Leonard Jean (pkg)
Lee Jack
Lee Bobble
Lee Irene
Lemay Joseph
Lemuels John

(Act well protected)

F^ewln

Llttlejohn

Kennedys Dancing
Ressner Rose (pkg)
Kimball ft Kenneth (C)
King Mrs A H

"Preparedness"
.

Lester Billy

K

Kell Jack
Keller 8 (C)
(C)
Kennedy Ethel

Jackson Leo (C)
Jacques Cella

In their latest

JACK FLYNN

Kalll David (C)
Karlton ft Kllfford

Kemp F

BROSIUS and BROWN WerthsWerth
U. B. O.

Lennle Francis
Leonard R C
Le Roy ft Cahlll (C)
Leslie Ethel

Keane Robt
Keeley John

I

JwE

SENSATIONAL COMEDY NOVELTY

Jones Edith (C)
Jonker Thea
Jordon Bob (C)

Kaufman Gladys (C)

Ira Lillian (C)
Italian Troubadours

CITY

N. Y.

Gen. Mgr.

New Under

Marshall Edward

Marx

Julius

Martin ft Florence (C)
Martin Johnnie (C)

Mathews Dan (reg)
Mathews Robert
Mathews Geo
Maxson Ray
Maynard Hal

Mayo Louise (C)

the Sun

(Hie

CALIFORNIA ORANGE PACKERS
Five People

£n»k
oura

Direction,

LONEY HASKELL

Worlds Champion Speed Marvels in Thrilling Contests
week (May
palace, new york
H this
rflMQEflTTIVC
yvlliv II
d. u.
u. R
lunacvu 1 1 v £• WFFlf
next week (May
orpheum, Brooklyn
8),

is),

Note : This

is

an

original act

and duly protected

VARIETY
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Will Rossiter

"Come-Back" Song "HITS"

—you

WA1KIN THE DOG
AMI

THESE 2 SONGS ARE HITTING 1 J
THE PUBLIC SO HARD RIGHT
NOW - THAT THEY CAN'T GET
2 RIOTS!
ENOUGH OF 'EM
BALLAD SINGERS! Here's a New Ballad, a

—

ballad by the writers of "Don't Bite the

"PAID EDITORIALS"

don't need

lo

GET THESE "OVER"

THE "RIOT" DANCING CRAZE OF THE HOUR!
The PUBLIC has SIMPLY GONE 'DANCING' MAD over this
--ask ELSIE JANIS, FRED STONE, SOPHIE TUCKER,
CROSS & JOSEPHINE, BESSIE CLAYTON or any headliner
2 GREATEST
FOX-TROTS
in Trie BUSINESS
OROH. MEDLEY ISO EACH

story-

Hand That's

ERN tYBof

II

Feeding You" Iff you let your Audience Hear the Lyric
—you can stop any show—It's a great harmony
SURRENDERED TO THE SOUTHERN CRAY
71 W. Randolph St., Chicago, 111.
Address All Mall to WILL ROSSITER "The Chicago Publisher ft
^sbornpTeddy

song

Pattee J A
Paul Frances

SARA SHIELDS

A
Words and Muilc
99
-M!VxTL\jr
I0WEN LAW80N
AN INSPIRATION
The Biggest Hit

of the

Summer

ADVANCE COPIES
Ready

for Singles,

Jack
McCormack Joe

McDade

Moentenich

(C)

McOulrt Fred

McKee Blanchard

McMann Agnes
McMahon Jack

(C)

McNeece Nellie
McShane Jack
Mears Irene (pkg)
Mears Betty
Melrose

E

99

Co.

"Which One Shall

City

Monroe ft Mack (C)
Montgomery Wm (C)
Mora Silent
Moran Hazel (C)
Moran Hazel
Morton Lew
Monconl Cbas
Mott

ft

Melville Mary
Miller Mr ft Mrs

Mlnton Margaret

Marry

Brown

Representative, Chamberlain

PROSPECT THEATRE, BROOKLYN, THIS WEEK (MAY

Maxfleld

Mower Chas R
Mullaly Dan
Nard Ray
Nelson Jugllng
Nelusco ft Harley (pk)
Nestor Ned

of Class

THIS

and Merit

WEEK—Keith's,

Direction—JENIE
Western Representative—SIMON

Noyer Eddie

Olp Georgle
O (C)
Onell Marguerite
O'Neil Emma

O'Meara

O
O'Connor Nell

A Wright (C)
F S (C)

Philadelphia.

Rackett Clara

Sawn Juanita
Schafer Helen
Schmidt Harry (C)
Schriner Joe
Schubert E

Raymond George
Raymond ft Balu

Roehm Mrs
Rogerson Clarence
Rohnbacker Maud

Romm

Julia

ry

Rooney Pat
Rooney Aileen
Rose Amelia (C)
Rose Ed (C)

Scott Joe
Selger L (C)

Shattuck Truly

Shaw

to

Sherlock Sisters
Shirley Sisters
Siclen Eda (C)
Sldway Sid

Silbermann Helen
Simmons Earl
Smith Willie
Smith Leslie
Smith Lon J
Snyder Frances (C)
Spencer Thomas
Sprague ft McNeece

After opening performance changed from fourth to next to closing position.

PROSPECT, BROOKLYN— SECOND

ENGAGEMENT WITHIN SEVEN WEEKS.

JERRY JARNAGIN at the Piano

AGENCY

Eastern Representative—ARTHUR

PRINCESS

KLEIN

KALAMA

Originator of the Whirlwind Hula Hula Dance

NA/IVI.

KAO

After a season of 35 weeks consecutively with Harry Hart's "Hello Girls" Co., as ADDED
and stopping show, closing same, we now leave for HOME, HAWAII,
our vacation. Returning to
THEATRE, San Francisco, opening Sept. 3, 1916.

FEATURE ATTRACTION
for

(C)

Lillian

Sheanhan Val (P)

Lyon and Healy Instruments Used Exclusively

JACOBS

Assisted by

(C)

HAWAIIAN DUO

Three Special Drops of Artistic Beauty

NEXT WEEK (May 15)—Return

N

Nicholas Sisters
Nighton H (C)
Norvelles The
Nourse Inez (Cr

S
Sabbott
Satlley

Rae Berth
Ranson A S
Ray Elsie

Romaine

Murray Elizabeth
Murray Mr L
Murray Nace

Flo

Lew

Savoy Luclle

Rivers Dolly

8)

Russell
Russell

Ryan Mrs G
Ryan AUIe Clark

Salvaggl Marthe

Reed Joe (C)
Reed Willard
Regal Henry (C)
Regel Dorothy
Reid Marilyn
Reinold Bernard (C)

Produced by Edgar Allan Woolf

IN
An Act

I

B

Mullen James
Munroe Ned (C)

J

Mltchel (C)

&

New York

Rudolph Jack

Sammy Sample
Satelle Erma

R

Goldgraben, Law son
McCltfud

Plemmona M (wire )
Plummer Lincoln
Poole Jack (C)
Potter Louise (C)
Psucho (C)

PUBLISHED BY
Lenox Ave.

Pelletler Dora (C)
Pemberton Goldle
Pero Fred (C)
Pierce George
Plerson Evelyn

Pruitt Bill

Doubles and Male

Quartettes

437-439

Rossmore Dorothy
Rowland Brothers
Rowley ft Toweton
Roy Joe
Ruan N (C)

Owen Garry

THAT
ROCK
n g^ A WAY

"

ORPHEUM

Aloha (Farewell) to our many friends.

OUR ROUTE
S^t

.

—Orpheum,

3

Frisco

10 -Orpheum,

Oakland
17—Orpheum, Sacramento, Stockton, Fresno
24— Orpheum, Los Angeles
Oct.

1—Open
S—Orpheum,

Lake City
IS Orpheum, Denver
22—
2t—Orpheum, Des Moines and Sioux City

—

Salt

Nov.
"
"
"

Dec
"

"

5—Orpheum,

—Orpheum,
—Orpheum,
—Orpheum,

12
19
26

St. Paul
Minneapolis
Duluth

Winnipeg

-

—Orpheum,
—Orpheum,
—Orpheum,

10
17
24

Milwaukee
St.

Louis

Memphis

VARIETY
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! r

1

ASSISTED BY

RUTH

ST. CLAIRE and CO.
BOOKED SOLID

Sensational European Escape Artists

EMILY

In Vaudeville, Presenting

"Fads and Fancies"

FRANCIS

1^^ HARRY WEBER

Remember
The Name

Ton.-

KENNEDY

"ENGAGED, MARRIED AND DIVORCED"

In

BURT-

and

By JOHN

Three Special Drops In One

Wanted

NOW

Exclusive
agent to

II

book

BOLKE,

523 E. 156th

Phone Melrose

Phenomenal Accordionists and Slnfsrs

VESPODUO

Stark Leo
Start Helen (C)
Stone Pearl
Stroud Violet
Stuart Austen
Sullivan Harry
Swan A Swan (C)

LOEW

CIRCUIT

Thompson Fred (C)
Thcurter Thelma
Tint Al
Tlzi Van (C)
Tully May (C)
Tunis Fay

Tempest Olive
Terseward Jay (C)
Terry Grace (G)

Verden Lew (C)
Vernon
Vaurlas Four
Irene
Vincent Sid

(C)

Van Bergen Martin

Walton M A F
Ward A Raymond
Ward Spencer

Warren 8 (C)
Wasser Chas

Webb

W

V
Valentino David
Van Atta Vera

Van Dusch Eric (C)

Victoria

Valdare Ida

Rag Time

Classical

SOLID,

MULGREW

The only act of its kind.
Just Finished Pantages Circuit

Address R.

BOOKED

P.

Ethel

Wagner Jennie
Wagner J P (C)
Wall Bankson
Wallis Miss C
Walters Harry (C)

Edltb
Joe

E

Weber
Weber A Wilson
Weisberg Frank (C)
Western Billy (C)
Western Four (C)
Weston Eddie (C)
Weston Irene (C)

St.,

New York

54

Wetzel Maurice

Worman

White Eva
White J A (C)
Wilbur Bunny

Wyer

Wilcox Bert
Willard Chas
Williams Elsie
Wilson Whistling
Wilson Lou

Yamada Matt
Yates Miss B

Windsor Walter
Wood Delpha
Woods Mrs Earle
Wooley Mark

Cliff

Forrest

Y
Yeakle Walter

Yeoman Geo
Z
Zaneig J
Zetta J

Zina

L

(C)
(C)

THE BLACK STEPPER
Direction,
BOOKBt)

SeUD BY

PETEANDMACK

POWELL
TOM
INTERSTATE
CIRCUIT

TOM JONES

THREE CHUMS
In

"A

MUSIC ass LYRICS
IT

JOHN

FEW MOMENTS AT THE CLUB"

S.

BLACK

Vaudeville's Greatest Sensation
Next Week (May

18)

Orpheum, De» Moines

VARIETY
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GJ/YS1C/W UCKJRUUtVIMWic

STM

STANW
Twaowcm

THE

Miniature Revue

wo* cac*«vcs
TOUP& Tuey

PRESENTED BY

I

Jewell

Lillie
Davis and
Harvey Wathins
have 14 weeks on

ASSISTED By Hn>

Jeff

Faulkner

Per. Address, "Manikin Cottage,"

Lake Street, Muskegon, Mich.
Manikin Baseball)

(The Originator of
Playing U. B. O. Circuit

the U. B. O.

COPMUHTfo

HARRY FITZGERALD

Direction,

Stan Stanley Trie
will boob ba a

Watch

quartet.

for our little
quaes,
"Rita Stanley."

Now (May

MARX

4

BROS. «* CO.

"HOMEAL AGAIN"
SHEAN

In
IS),

Produced by

Broadway,

Tbe moot sensational success of the season
Next Week (May 15), Keith's, Cincinnati

Philadelphia
Direction

HARRY WEBER

Address

VARIETY, New York

AMERICA'S FOREMOST SHOOTING NOVELTY

JACK DAKOTA
JONES, Representative

LAST SEASON IN BURLESQUE

BLANCHARD PRESENTS

MISS EVELYN

\A/I

TOM

Working

WITH FRED AND TOM HAYDN

LEAVING TO BETTER MY CONDITIONS

IVI
in

"The Late Van Camp"
By

ETHEL CLIFTON

and

BRENDA FOWLER

PLAYING

U. B. O.

with

TIME

ROGER

THE SURPRISE HIT OF THE SEASON

"WHAT'S THE MATTER WITH RUTH?"
With

NORMAN

R.

MARY

FIELD

TOM ROLFE

And
<

The

M *n

"BON TONS"
HUCHL,

(Mir

ln the

Bo*>
U. B. O.

MARCELLE

IMHOF, CONN and COREENE
NEXT WEEK
NEW YORK

DAMIIL

I.

(Columbia Wheel)

Booked

TIME

1$),

ROYAL,

United Time by

solid

MAX E. HAYES

HERBERT

Originator of the

JEAN

\A/I

GOLD DUST TWINS

JOHN

VARIETY,

T.NOWDOYLE
RING
TOU

m

c.

f»

Direction

HARRY FITZGERALD

(Copyright No. 3tff3)

IN

THE DANGER LINE A Genuine Novelty
9

me a line. I have several.
May 11-13— Hippodrome, Terre

NIFTY

"

AT LIBERTY

Introducing
PLAYING LOEW CIRCUIT

May

15-17—Orpheum, Champaign,

111.

NAUTICAL

Direction,

"MILADY RAFFLES"
DIRECTION.

Fast Ground Tumbler and Acrobat
Will Join-New Act on Wire
724

Stockton Drive, San Diego

(Juvenile Light Comedian)
Featured ln the M NIght Clerk"

Royal

and

HOWARD
IANGF0R0

Haute, Ind.

HnV VJ*k »•»

JIM
Jim

Willis
NOW

MAYBELLE

and PALMER
WANZER
"JUST TIP

A new comedy dramatic playlet in four special ecenee by John T. Doyle
NOTE:— Any high class recognized artist In need of a sketch drop

^ m

Al. G. Field Minstrels

ARTHUR

Car*

"neTT

S.

OFFERS INVITED FOR SUMMER VAUDEVILLE

BLACK FACE COMEDIAN

en

WALTER

and

Phenomenal Singers. Now featured with

Singing and Dancing

<«

.LISON

MARK LEVY

Wm.

Wynn, Sidney
and West

B. Friedlander

A
3 CLOVER
LEAF

THE FAYNES

A CLASSY, FLASHY PAIR
Representative. JACK FLYNN

Harmony
Singing

PATSY PRORATA PRESENTS

HAROLD

BURT

Comedians

Jimmy Fletcher

Hendricks

Who

Pile

GREAT

Pleased

with

Australian

Contract

I

have

never

been

YONKERS

you don't advertise

in

May 11-14
PROCTOR'S

STREET
May 15-17

VARIETY,

S8th

don't advertise.

Avenue Beed Moe

THE NEAR-COMEDY ACT

Mark Levy

BASE-BALL IDIOSYNCRASIES

Also His Agent

Hoke upon Hoke and tLen add more Hokum
Laboring Consistently

hie

If

ir

Padula

LOEW CIRCUIT

NEIMAN^ KENNEDY

IS

uad

PROCTOR'S

FREAR, BAGGETT, FREAR
Direction:

MARK LEVY

Direction

in

FUNNIER THAN HAMLET

hunka QENE HUGHES

and JO PAIGE

SMITH

fulla

PRESENTS

OH
The WIRELESS ORCHESTRA

XfflAp.(.

INTRODUClNO THCIH OaiOlNAL

i

IslOVtEUTV

The

Pint-Sized Pair

JOE LAURIE and ALEEN BRONSON
IN

Not

(ReRisterrtl Copyrighted)

"LOST AND FOUND"
BIGGER— But BETTER than
(Orpheum

Circuit)

ever

VARIETY
Thle space

BUSTER
SANTOS

THE SEAT OF WAR

MUST BE GETTING
AWFULLY SHINY.

Scandal
My wife has been deceiving me for six
years aa to her right name.
But at last I have found out no more
Marian

JACQUE
HAYS
New

In Their

The

IRELAND FOREVER

BILLY
BEARD

Act,

Health

Hunters'*

•The Party from

Direction

the South'*

Simon Agency

Direction

PETE MACK

—

JUST PLAIN MARY ANN

May

15, If, 17,

JIM art MARY

HARKINS

BERTIE

NOLAN
and
NOLAN

FORD
Dancing a la Tanguay
on the Wire

TRANSFIELD SISTERS

Kicking up sawdust and n lot of
attantion
with Ringling Bros.'
Circus, Coliseum, Chicago.

Refined Musical Act
All Glri Musical Ravua

With Dwlght Pappla'a

Harlem Opera House

Coy De
Trickey
The

(COMEDY JUGGLERS)

Last weak a assm
wanted to const av
teeth. Than ho em*
the nerve In any*
"One can tall a
horse's ago ky Ma
teeth." Help I
Pan
glad I'm not a

Established

Like all who have delivered the foods, we
are leaving the coast with a return welcome
awaiting us. There'a a reason I The Netan
and Nolan brand of entertainment consists
M Cleanliness and Comedy. Inquire
of MPep.
of

NORMAN

JEFFERIES.

SOMEWHERE
CANADA

IN

RECRUITING SERGEANTS HAVE BEEN
AFTER ME TO ENLIST AND FIGHT FOR
5 HEIR KING AND COUNTRY, BUT HAD
O REFUSE, AS I EXPECT TO BE FIGHTING FOR -TEDDY" AND MY OWN COUNTRY BEFORE LONG.

\JjtJ Coi-ies>
l~T f\&

OF

VOO CrO «L.o^JCr
i-CT THE Pf*&T T*KET C*Re~
OF it\5clFj look For OerrcrR
TH/AJ6-.S

MINTOSH
AND

[g|

HIS

/*j

rH6 Fortwe-

•

38/v-L^oA nJKLSOMS

PIETRO
PIANO ACCORDIONIST

PW*f?P

3i£cu1y-

Tbc

\?tsi <m«-

U

-Cmai-icoi-oghs-

"MUSICAL MAIDS"

WHY

SAY MORE?
t?tckojJs

"Foolish Questions we have answered dally.
Yea, we feed the cat. No, we don't keep
him caged all day.

(No

A new
A

"To*^«

o

Jack Gordon

Fred (Hank)

FENTON

OAJL

~TT)i>UL

MRice t-hc aio&t-

relation to "Gordon's Gin")

The

monolog by James Madison

With

W.E.

Hebrew character that doesn't offend
Address care Variety, New York

WHinLE

(ft*

Harry (Zaka)

GREEN GRAHAM

Ventriloquist

aN^

In Hie Latest
Succeee,

(AND CATT) IN "MAGIC PILLS"

lummor'a

Fully Copyrighted

b.

Versatile Novelty in a few of the 57
Varieties

Mam-

Ing In Central

Park"

BREAKING RECORDS

EVERYWHERE

A

dancer in every sense of the word

3--KUNDELS-3

Catherine

Sensational Tight

Vera

Crawford
AND HER

HUGH

J.

McINTOSH

PAULINE

Sabina

BOOKED SOLID

Arthur Pearson

SAXON

Direction

MAX GORDON

VERA DE BASSINI
Italian Nightingale"
Circuit

Preeentlng

"A Regular Army Mam"
Direction, FRANK EVANS

in

"THE BANK ROLL"

ALFREDO

In M

"7 Colonial Belles"
M.

S.

Bentham, Palace Theatre Bldf .,

New York

GARCINETTI

Mixture of Vaudeville." By Ned Dandy

HARRY FITZGERALD

Playing on the

W.
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WITH A PRODUCTION
ED. F.

Little Different from the Real

IE DKULVI1VI
PRIMA DONNA WITH

I

A

Direction,

NOT BETTER THAN THE BEST
But a
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Booked Solid— U. B. O.-Perhaps
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Direction, J. J.

THAT NIFTY
LITTLE SINGLE
.

Victor Morley

Frank Whittier and Co.

W.

PROGRESSSIVZ

Girls

The

mt

Address TUoll Theatre, Sydney, N. S.

Fashion

Direction

Wlra Artists

TOURING AUSTRALIA
Under the Personal Dtreetien

REYNARD

Pei

lent address,

Marlon Theatre, Marlon, O.

Direction,

BERNARD BURKE

PETE MACK
Submits
and FLORENCE

MARTYN

(Vaudeville'* Best Opening Act)

VARIETY

New and

Cute

Two -Act

(But not too cute)

AND

Colonial Theatre Next
(May

Week

15)

m
ti

YOU CAN'T BELIEVE THEM

99

Exclusive Material by
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I
"WHEN LEAVE THE WORLD BEHIND,"

When we

published Irving Berlin's famous classic,
the profession steadfastly claimed we could never follow

I

it

with another ballad

one season.

hit in

When

"MOTHER'S ROSARY" the skeptics concluded we had gone the limit, but here we are with
another SURE FIRE HIT in Ted Snyder's one best song — with a wonderful poem by Sam Lewis.
we

offered

J

T

}

I

i

SNYDER-LESLIE-CLARKE

CHORUS
When

VERSE

was young
used to think of heaven,
My mother often pictured it to me;
While looking in her face, seemed to see the place,
And wondered just how near Id ever be.
As
grew older
still dreamed of heaven,

I'm thinking of the golden days ot childhood,
The days
used to climb my mothers knee;
And as I'm looking back upon my childhood,
Those days seem just like heaven now to me.
Again I see my mother standing there,
She's teaching me to say my evening pray'r.

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

But after many years of care and strife,
can look back now and see, as sat on mothers knee,
was never nearer heaven in mv life.
I

I

!

AL JOLSON'S BIG SONG HIT

IN

!

!

THE WINTER GARDEN SHOW

After weeks of endeavor we have finally secured a general release for

EH!ffiLfl2E^Q

this great

comedy song

Lf^HUjUj

H Wfi EOTTJTRfHUrolfnSufUiiR
MEYER-LEWIS-YOUNG

CHORUS

VERSE
Where

Thousands of years ago, or maybe more,
Out on an island, on a lonely shore,
Robinson Crusoe landed one fine day,
No rent to pay, and no wife to obey;
His good man Friday was his only friend,
He didn't borrow or lend;
They built a little hut, lived there till Friday, but
Saturday night it was shut.

did Robinson Crusoe go.

With Fiiday on Saturday night?
Every Saturday night they would

start in to

roam,

And on Sunday morning they'd come staggering home.
On this island lived wild men in cannibal trimmin'
And where there are wild men there must be wild
women,
So where did Robinson Crusoe
Saturday night?

go,

with Friday on

BERLIN
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FRANK CLARK,
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Chicago Manager

(Opposite Chestnut

St.

0. H.)

MAX WINSLOW,

NEW YORK
BOSTON
220 Tremont Street

New York Manager
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"NATION" AND PAVLOWA FILMS
AFFECT LONDON DIFFERENTLY
"The Birth of a Nation" doting at Drury Lane Through EngThe Pavlowa
lish Not Responding to Battle Scenes.
Feature Taken Up by Royalty. Two Lasky
Feature Films Barred from London Exhibition by Censors This Week.
London, May 17.
"The Birth Of a Nation" was withdrawn from Drury Lane May 13 and
the huge theatre will remain doted

the play now reveals a romantic love
scene between prince and peasant,
which receives the entire sympathy of
the audience, without detracting from
the plot.

pending the production there of a revue

June 10, by A. P. de Courville, with
George Formby, Shirley Kellogg and
Hilda Glyder, as the principals.
"The Birth" did not realize expectaAlthough a splendid
tions at Drury.
film production, it is too realistic to
suit the present times. There is scarcely a man or woman in London who has
not lost a loved one in the war, and
the vivid pictures of warfare and death
have a depressing effect on English
audiences.

May

London,

Tippett at Philharmonic Hall,

and

May

10,

audiences,
including Queen Alexander,
many other royal personages and half
is

distinguished

attracting

The

the peerage.

feature

is

much

liked.

Lady Arthur Paget, who caused royalty to attend,

augurated

in

born

in

America, has

London

the

London,

in-

May

17.

The Lord Chamberlain has refused
permission to show two of the Lasky
features here "The Unknown" and
Blacklist."

The reason
Unknown" is

given for banning "The

that an officer of the
French Royal Legion striking a subor-

dinate contrary to ethics.

"The Black-

a capital vs. labor story. Anything bordering on such a controversy
is now eschewed.

list" is

MRS.

WOODS OFF TO ALASKA.

The American

long-riding auto recabout to be captured by Mrs. A.
H. Woods, who was to have left New
York yesterday for a motor trip to

ord

is

Alaska, via San Francisco.
Mrs. Woods is using her Pierce-Ar-

row

panied

She is accomby Mrs. Leo Frahauff. The

trip is

expected to take three months.

for the journey.

greatest

YORK ON INTERNATIONAL

scheme ever contemplated by
She proposes to
a private individual.
charity

The Harlem

new InterYork theamanaged by

in

order to provide

national Circuit will be the

permanent homes

in

France and Eng-

on West 116th street,
Jerome Rosenberg. The house will play
"Yiddish" shows each Sunday.
During the summer Mr. Rosenberg

land for soldiers blinded in the war.
The scheme is under the patronage of
the King and Queen of England,
Queen Alexander, the King and Queen
of Belgium, President Poincare and in-

numerable influential people.
The opening matinee of "Portici"
was one of the greatest society functions of the

The

London secson.

story

of

greatly improved.

duction scene, *•

"Portici"

has

been

Instead of the sein America,

shown

tre

is

=

By VARIETY,

agreeable to leasing the theatre.

Inc.

Rats News

In the Times Sunday, there was a
will

W

«

immmd

PAGE

Shubert had made overtures
to the paper for peace, in as much as
he extended the courtesies of the various Shubert theatres in New York to
the representative of the Times.
"This invitation is the voluntary act
of Mr. Shubert and comes to the Times
without any solicitation, agreement or
understanding of any kind," stated the
second paragraph of the article. The
paper also printed a brief resume of the

metropolitan premiere at the
Wilbur Monday night, after having a
strenuous few weeks getting under way.
It has a remarkable score, an excellent
cast vocally, good sets and costumes,
but some low-brow comedy that falls

case.

flat

fect I.ee

The work

"BRAZIL'S"

13.

ROUGH COMEDY.
May

Boston,

"The
given

17.

Honeymoon"

Brazilian

was

its

and a plot that consumes too much

of patching up the quarrel
was undoubtedly the task set to Frank
Wilstach. Mr. Wilstach has already

time in the detail

two other long-standing
rows the Shuberts had with the Brooklyn Eagle and the Staats-Zeitung.

going into the
Casino, New York. Before that time
the entire comedy proposition will be
revamped.
Louis A. Simon had the comedy to
handle. Raymond and Caverly's drawback was shortage of material. Even if
built up there is a chance rough comedy
will not fit this score that is of the
ultra comic opera type.
hampered
Frances
Demarest
is
through not being able to appear in the
plot which
first act because of the
caused four songs to be bunched in the
second act. With Margaret Namara
she evenly divides the female honors.
The production bears indications of

up

JOHN W. GORMAN

DIES.

Boston, May 17.
John W. Gorman, head of the J. W.
Gorman Amusement Company, with offices in the Colonial Building,
died
Monday afternoon in the Brooks Hospital following an operation for stomach trouble.
Last winter he went
south for his health, saying that he
was more than 60 years of age and
entitled to a little rest.
He was born
in Foxboro and funeral services will be
held Thursday at St. Mary's Church,
Foxboro. A delegation from the White
Rats Actors' Union will attend.
Gorman was the real pioneer in the
park amusement plan, and in recent
summers has been playing 300 acts in
the houses under his management. He
is known throughout JJew England as
the

man who gave many

stars of today their start.

He

leaves

no family.

$140,000 FOR BATHING.
Asbury Park, N. J., Msy 17.
The bathing privilege for the Asbury
Park coast was sold at auction yesterday for $140,000 to William H. Sanborn,

it

carried along

is

under.

The production
weeks

three

It's

Girl

will

play

here

comedy

refined.

a Shubert show, first called

From

ELLIS

AND BORDONI

Melville

vaudeville

"The

Brazil."

SPLIT.

Chicago,

The

for

before

success with the

vaudeville

stand of the

collect $5,000,000

PRICE TEN CENTS

Copyright, 101ft

1916

story on the editorial page to the ef-

—

"The

19,

SHUBERTS FIX UP WITH TIMES.

patched

17.

The Pavlowa film, "The Dumb Girl
of Portici," was presented by John D.

MAY

..

May

Ellis-Irene

combination

has

17.

Bordoni
severed

business relations, it is said. Miss Bordoni is to join the French stock at
Montreal, while Ellis may go over to

London

for the

summer.

was

Ellis and Bordoni are billed as the
headline at the Colonial, New York,
next week.

The privilege includes the sole bathing rights to the beach, and takes in
4.500 bath houses owned by the city.

sketch that will introduce LouTellegen to vaudeville will be selected

The

by M.

of this city.

The next

highest bid

$100,000.

"SO LONG LETTY" AT SHUBERT.
Chicago, May 17.
The Morosco production of "So Long
Letty" which is having a run here, is
to be first shown in New York during
the

week

theatre.

of October

2,

at the Sbubert

price

is

for this year only.

It

gives

the successful bidder an option on the
rights st the

two

years.

same amount

for the- next

Bentham

Selecting.

The

S. Bentham. his representative,
Mr. Bentham can locate the playlet
by the time Mr. Tellegen finishes his
if

picture engagements,

CABLES
NEW ACT CANCELS AND

IN
London,

The

LONDON
May

while the house was being
in his mind he had sold

15.

exclusive cabled announcement

London

to the Grand
Opera, which was to be followed by

rushed to Albert de Courville, who corroborated the statement and announced
that during this engagement Harry

opposition

Paris,

in

one

Berlin.

in

"Tina," which is still going strong,
reached its two-hundredth performance
at the Adelphia theatre on Wednesday,
April 26, and the "Tiger's Cub," scored

Hippodrome leading

with the entire London
company and production of "Joyland,"
appear in New York in the autumn.
Should de Courville produce a revue
in New York this autumn, he will probannounced in
previously
as
ably,
Variety, present a series of scenes tak-

comedian,

already

the*

Opera House to Covent Garden and
had commenced to build a house in

in Varietv of George Robey'8 engage*
ment for the autumn production of the
London Hippodrome, created consid*
erable surprise upon the arrival of
Variety in London. Newspaper men

Tate, the present

built,

will,

century at the Garrick theatre on

its

same day.

the

At the Actor's Association meeting
Savoy Hotel, recently, with H.
Irving in the chair, Henry Ainley

at the

B.

en from his numerous Hippodrome pro-

was unanimously elected vice-president,
filled by the late Lewis

ductions.

a post formerly

Mary Anderson's re-appearance as
Lady Macbeth, at a Shakespearian ter-

The famous

raione.

markably

London,

well, as this

was

30 years ago.

Charles

numbers and clever

Roberts.

new

&

lard's Jinks,"

farce

entitled

"Hoi-'

by Laurence Cowen, for

early production.

The

bust of Lewis Waller, subscribed

While

it

WYNN

IN LONDON.
London, May 17.
Very quietly Bessie Wynn must have
left New York and as quietly entered
London. She opened at the Victoria-

BESSIE

Laurillard have secured

three-act

artists.

wants a bit of compressing, it is an assured success.
The production was in the capable
hands of Edward Royce.

The play selected is a three-act entitled
"Ye Gods," written by two unknown
Stephen
authors, Erie Hudson and

Grossmith

17.

Jose Collins in the cast.
It is a beautiful production, with a
good romantic story, attractive musical

Windermere, who recently

gave a short season at the Duke of
York's theatre, will be the next tenant
of the Kingsway, commencing May 20.

a

May

by Sidney Jones and Paul Rubens,
opened May 13 at Daly's, with G. P.
Lauri
Arthur
Huntley,
DeFreece,
Wontner, Thorpe Baker, Mark Lester,
Winifred Barnes, Unity More and

practically

e

Palace

being their first vaudeville appearance.
Assigned to the "No. 2" position on the
program, Brooke made some objection
before the matinee, but was won over
by his little partner who had full confidence in the turn Miss Merrill has
specially written for her, and did not
wish to disappoint the management.
Including cost of gowns, curtain and
other expensive incidentals connected
with the turn that had been regularly
staged by a producer, Miss De Forest

had invested between $4,000 and $5,While the billing matter, very
small type, for the Colonial engage-

last

week

as a "single act."

debut
Tuesday, Miss De Forest said she
would not again appear with Mr.
Brooke.

There

a large sized possibility that

is

as soon as Charles

Bornhaupt can loenough to finish a

arro) on Thursday, April 27.

able to guaranteeing Nijinsky the

m'On

Trial,"

the

thrilling

American

the agent

Both the principals are Americans,
under engagement to again join the

Pavlowa company next season.

LONDON PLAYS SHIFTED.
May

London,
"Pen," at

St.

17.

James's, has been with-

drawn after 14 performances, and replaced by "Peg o' My Heart," transferred from the Apollo, making way
for "Toto" (with Mabel Russell's remarkable impersonation), from the
Duke of York's, where Henry Miller
will produce "Daddy Long Legs," with
an American, company,

May

30.

"BOOMERANG"

HIT.
London, May

17.

production of "The
Boomerang" at the Queen's, May 11.
was favorably received and is a sucAlfred

Butt's

cess.

Fay Compton and Kenneth Douglas,
scored great per-

in the principal roles,

sonal successes.

PREMIER'S DAUGHTER IN SKETCH.

May

London,
Elizabeth
Asquith,
daughter, successfully
sketch, supported

17.

Premier's

the

appeared

in

a

by Nelson Keys,

at

a Drury Lane matinee, May
of the Serbian Relief Fund.

9,

in aid

FLYING BANVARDS AT OLYMPIA.
Paris, May 17.
Olympia successfully and will
main for the rest of the month.

at
re-

"CUPID'S CLUB" REVUE.
London,

A new

May

17.

"Cupid's Club," was
produced at the Penge

revue,

successfully

amount each performance he received

Hippodrome May 1.
The book and lyrics are by Stanley

with the Russian Ballet at the Metro-

Gerrard, music by

politan.

drama, has started a new tour of the
suburbs and provinces with Christine
Silver, who gives a really beautiful and
pathetic performance, as the leading
Felix Edwards has staged the
lady.
play with striking realism.

Kuhn and Hubert

Stasia

Stowith have formed for a vaudeville
Charles Bornhaupt is
dancing turn.

The Six Flying Banvards opened

cate Nijinsky long

a

ACT.

recent tour in the Pavlo-

the

NIJfNSKY IN CONCERT.

business talk, that Russian dancer will
agree to a concert tour with Annette
Kellermann. Miss Kellermann is agree-

by

PAVLOWA DANCERS
From their
wa company,

her, Little Patsie

appreciated the managers
wanted to see the act before they could
risk' exploiting it in the advertisements
and on the billboards. Along the same
reasoning she did not complain against
"the spot," believing if the turn developed, as she expected it would, the
act would be given a more desirable
position.
Mr. Brooke, however, would
not accept his partner's view.
Notwithstanding the slight publicity
given the act's premier at the Colonial,
there were about 250 people in the
house Monday evening drawn there to
see Miss De Forest, a very versatile
young woman, make her vaudeville

number of the late actor's admirers, was formally presented to the
Memorial theatre, Stratford-on-Avon by
Miss Mary Anderson (Marie de Navfor

Reported through Paul Tausig &
Son, 104 East Nth street, New York:
May 13, Aranka Eben, Jennie Vallier
( Bergen sfgord).

she

said

"The Happy Day," a new musical
play, book by Seymour Hicks, music

actress wears re-

by Blanche Merrill, was new, as was
the playing combination, the Colonial

ment did not please

'HAPPY DAY" VERY GOOD.

centenary matinee, April 25, at Victoria
It reminded
Hall, brought interest.
Londoners of her greatest success in
Perdita in "A Winter's Tale," when she
doubled the parts of Perdita and Her-

Forest was a little brokenhearted girl Monday evening at the
Colonial, when her stage partner, Tyler
Brooke, refused to appear with her for
the night performance, after the couple
had opened their new act at the matinee.
Miss De Forest was willing to
appear, but Brooke was adamant and
walked out of the theatre.
The Brooke-De Forest act, written

000.

Waller.

SAILINGS.

SPLITS.

De

Patsie

It

was

same

Herman Darewski.

$1,400.

Nijinsky received an offer of $4,000
from Martin Beck to dance a week
at the Palace, New York, but some
contract agreement prevents him from
taking on any but ballet, operatic or

Hackett Play Catches London.
London, May 17.
Walter Hackett's "The Barton Mystery," with H. B. Irving in the leading
role, has caught on at the Savoy.

concert engagements.

Haymarket Showing New

Oswald Stoll's venture at the London Opera House, which consists of

RAMBEAU-MACK HEADLINE.
The Brighton

weekly visits from traveling campanies
at cheap prices, is a sad come down for
this palatial building, which was intended by Oscar Hammerstcin to prove
such a formidable rival to Covent
Garden opera, that the management
of the latter would be only too pleased

him a fancy price for the house,
was done with the Metropolitan in
New York, the proceeds of which was
spent in building the London Opera
House. This Arabian Night's dream so
possessed old man Hammerstein that

family

May

may have

theatre

name for its bill
Willard Mack is now

headline

29.

a
of

en-

Marjorie
being nego-

gaged for the top position.

Rambeau (Mrs. Mack)

is

tiated for by Johnny Collins, who
books the Beach house.
If they both appear upon the same
program, Miss Rambeau (who is under

to give

as

FRANK

V;AN

of Broadway.
lie sails
20 for a brief rest, accompanied
roll that will serve as ballast for the

Conjuring up a vision
for
!>y

home May
a

bank

ocean

HOVEN

liner.

contract to A. H.

Woods

will play a skit written

who

is

of his

this

own

week

for five years)

by Mr. Mack,
one

at the Palace in

playlet!
ts.

Play.

London, May 17.
"The Mayor of Troy" was withdrawn
from the Haymarket May \3. It will
be succeeded by H. A. Vachell's play,
"Fishpingle,"

May

30.

Acts Opening on

Loew

Circuit.

Tate's "Motoring" and Will Oakland
and Co. are a couple of big time turns
this week on the Loew Circuit
Lawrence Grant and Co., playing
"The Eternal Arbiter," and Ruth and
Kitty Henry open at the American

opening

next week.

VAUDEVILLE
ONE-SHEET POPULAR MUSIC
RESULT OF PAPER SCARCITY
Leo Feist Sets Example by Removing Insert. Other Publishers
Following. May Remain Permanently, Saving Paper
and More Satisfactory to Music Purchasing
Public

DALY'S STILL DARK.
theatre down Broadway

Daly's

IN
is

still dark, with the present lessees, Benjamin Lavine and Harry Herzog, awaiting action by Commissioner of Licenses
Bell, looking toward the restoration of
the theatrical license held by them and
recently revoked by the Commissioner.
The latter is reported to have expressed himself as unalterably opposed to
granting another license to the present

management.
Messrs. Latrine and Herzog are said

The

scarcity of white paper, caused

by the European war, has provided at
least

one favorable reform indirectly

her

rooms

dress

which she

street,

retains,

still

dition to the Claridge

West

153

at

Shop

44th

to be paying $12,000 annual rental for

ad-

the building, which will have been dark
for over a month when the next rental

in

at 161

West

44th street.
related to theatricals, the music publishers

having found a way to cut down

the paper expense through the elimination of the insert in regular copies

and by printing two song numbers on
each professional sheet, utilizing one
side for the verses and another for
the choruses.

Leo Feist was the first to spring the
innovation and the other firms are following his lead. This also saves in the
mailing expenses as well as in the paper
and printing bill while the general public seem immensely pleased with the
scheme, as the inserted sheet was always considered more or less a nuisance.

nng

his act

a Paris training and an original
streak in suiting "different" gowns to

Mme. Rosenberg quickly
up the ladder until she reached
top rung, and has remained at
top through her retaining as well
clients,

The working

of Ringling Brothers' Circus here
Reno McCree was stricken

with apoplexy and died 15 minutes after being removed from the big top.
McCree was 48 years of age and a

He

is

survived by a widow, a 21-year-old son
(Reno, Jr.), and his brother, Junie Mc-Cree, author.

ICE SKATERS RETURNING.
The ice skaters at the Hippdrome, or

FIELDS OPENS NEXT WEEK.

Lew
Ring

Fields, co-starred with
in

edition of
in

pany

two or three of the German

who

girls

are under age, deciding they did

initial

performance

The comNew York to the

into

May

Shubert theatre,

The

29.

stands at present includes in addition to Mr. Fields and
Miss Ring, Clark and Bergman, John
Charles Thomas, Alice Fisher, Charles
cast as

it

Lydy and Nan Brenwho is returning to the stage.
Frank McCormack is staging the pro-

Judells, Beatrice

duction.

24.

its

come

to

is

them May

Miss Trebst, representing Leo Barthushek of Berlin, brought over 22 ice
skaters when arriving here last summer to open in the Hippodrome production of "Hip Hip Hooray." At least
15 of the young women will return with
her.
The German Consul is reported
to have interested himself in the matter

have

THURSTON'S TURN.
A

turn by Thurston, the magician, is
available for vaudeville, according to
the "open lists" submitted by agents in
the United

Booking

Thurston's

act, if

Offices.

prepared and pre-

within
quired.

24 hours,

if

that

Mme. Rosenberg

a position to

rush

is

is

also

rein

promise professional cus-

coming into the

tomers out of town
city, to have new creations ready in
time for their New York theatres opening, without causing the artiste undue

The Rosenberg system
fession

has

year since

son
ville

been

for the pro-

evolved

Mme. Rosenberg

within
first

IN JUNE.

June

concert, is to make her vaudedebut at the Majestic, Chicago,

in

12.

•

She

will

the

opened

do

and

classical

Irish ballads.

Kessler's

management.

ZIEGFELD ASKS DAMAGES.
An

action for $5,000, in damages, has
commenced by Flo Ziegfeld
against Odette Myrtil, a violiniste en-

been

gaged by Ziegfeld for a long term, but
who abruptly left his "Midnight
Frolic," going to London where she is
now playing. Arthur L. Fullman is representing Miss Myrtil.
Mr. Fullman is likewise the attorney
for Charlotte, the ice skater at the Hippodrome, who has been called upon
to defend an action for an alleged
breach of contract, started by the Circus Variety of Copenhagen.

WITH THE GARDEN SHOW.
George Baldwin was engaged this
week by the Shuberts and added to the
cast of the new Garden show.

Music Hall's Policy Settled.
Brighton Beach music hall,
which will be under the management of
Frank Girard (manager of the Orpheum) and Lawrence Kinports, will open
for the summer June 3 with a musical
stock company.
The opening attraction will be "The
Yankee Prince."
Dorothy Wright (Mallin and Wright)
has been engaged to play in the musical stock at the music hall.

The

LIGHTS' SPECIAL MEETING.
The Lights hold
this

Sunday

at

a

special

Freeport,

their

L.

I.,

bership of 440.
1,

of $15 will be tacked
$10.

to

the

regular

an initiation fee

on

for

new mem-

yearly

dues

Howard

of

mercury

tablets

of

Monday

in an attempt to die.
Miss Howard was despondent over
the continued absence of her husband,
who has remained away from home for

night

time.

She

in

New

tuted.

Whitfield and Ireland withdrew from
the Davis, Pittsburgh,

program

for this

week. The Lang dons stepped in.
Muriel Window had illness as the
reason for not opening at the Majestic,
Milwaukee, Monday. An act was booked in from Chicago for the vacancy.
"Women," a sketch at the Fulton,
Brooklyn, did not open Monday. Walk-

and 111 got, the position.
Joe Whitehead dropped from the
Windsor bill, Chicago, Friday (last

er

and was replaced by Creighton,
Belmont and Creighton.
Freeman and Dunham objected to

half)

their position at the Kedzie, Chicago,
half),

(last

and Santucci was substi-

tuted.

Tyler Brooke and Patsie De Forest
were out of the Colonial bill Monday
night, Mr. Brooke objecting to "No. 2"
on the program. Dooley and Rugel
replaced the Farber Girls on the same
bill for this week.
"A Night in the Park" left the Kedzie bill, Chicago, the last half of last

week, objecting to an early position.

HANDLESS CHAMP. DEBUTTING.
Handless George Sutton, the champ,
trap shot and golf player,

billiardist,

making a vaudeville debut managed

is

by Burton Mank.

"LONESOME LIKE" DUE.
The

favorite of the skits in the Irish
Players repertoire, "Lonesome Like" is

on
M.

way

its

to vaudeville, according to

Bentham.

S.

Members

of the original players will
east and ready for the
plunge.
They are Whitford Kane,
Helen Evily, Kate Morgan, T. W. Gib-

be

shortly

son.

DOLLY HACKETT AT GARDEN.
The

vaudeville team of Morrisey and
will be temporarily separated

Hackett

(professionally) over the summer when
Miss Hackett joins the Winter Garden
"Passing Show of 1916," shortly to be

placed in preparation.

Keene at London Hippodrome.
The next production at the London
Hippodrome will have Robert Emmett IJeene in the
on next month.

cast.

It will

be put

Muriel Window (Mrs. Keene) is
going across with her husband, but
she will appear in the English halls in
!ier

"single act."

for the

Bentham is the booking man
Hip engagement.

Police

Captain's

M.

will recover.

Coast Publisher Locating

meeting

clubhouse to set a date for the formal
opening. It will probably be June 17
or 18. The Lights now have a mem-

bers,

chloride

some

Commencing June

loss of time.

der

Tries Bichloride.
Chicago, May 17.
Ida Howard, a local actress, took bi'

Kate Condon, who has closed a sea-

dressmaking in show
business has been taken in tow by
Mme. Rosenberg, who has so completely equipped her two dressmaking establishments, she can promise a new gown
for

last Saturday, after eight years of partnership.
The act was put together by Aaron
Kessler.
George Lyons remains un-

Ida

regular touring season.

KATE CONDON
ROSENBERG AND 'SPEED."

Lyons and Yosco separated

sented, will follow the closing of his

not wish to return home.

"Speed"

25.

Atlantic City, Thursday.

nan,

will

Blanche

"Step This Way," a revised
"The Girl Behind the Count-

will

er,"

probably return to
Germany when Ella Trebst sails with

of

Normand and

17.

yesterday,

most of them,

profession,

such as Theda Bara, Emma Carus, Virginia
Pearson, Lillian Shaw, Mary
Miles
Minter,
Amelia Summerville,

from the

circus performer since a child.

the

May

LYONS AND YOSCO APART.

the

her

establishments will compare with any
similar shops in New York, and her
list of patronesses displays some of the
in

due,

The future of Day's appears dubious
under the existing conditions.

the

force in the Rosenberg

best-known names

is

flew

reasonable prices, which, with the style
and workmanship of her dresses, first
brought approbation to her.

Christine Mayo, Mabel
Virginia Norden.

DIED IN THE RINQ.
Dayton, O., May
While carrying out

instalment

With

AND OUT.

D'Armond and Co. did not
open at the Alhambra Monday in their
new act. Hopper and Herbert substiIsabelle

S.

York.

M. A. Allen, representing the C. N.
Foster Music Publishing Co., of Los
Angeles, is en route to New York to
establish an eastern branch.

Marquis Ellis (no kin of Melville,
although he sings and plays the piano),
who, in the not so very long ago appeared in Broadway productions, is
now professional manager for the Foster Company in Los Angeles.

Daughter Whistles.

Chicago, May 17.
Jean Wood, daughter of the local police captain, made her vaudeville debut
the

first

Avenue

half of this
theatre,

week

offering

at the

a

Wilson

whistling

act.

She

is

a neighborhood favorite.

^"TTyJu

don't advarti** In VARIETY,
dop't adverttt*.
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WHITE RATS' WEEK'S EVENTS
IN SEVERAL LOCALITIES
Send Over 500 Wires Monday to Prospective Acts. "Warning" Signs in San Francisco Orpheum Taken Down.
Rats Going to Camp. Other Rats Matters.
Mountford Writing a Book.

dome

to settle with a

White Rat

Boise City, Idaho, May 17.
Immediate legal action followed the
cancellation of a White Rat act at the
Majestic this week, the management
dismissing the turn after the first performance. The organization is pressing the matter and a settlement is now
pending.
Tulsa, Okla.,

May

Boston,

17.

Harry Mountford has consented to
march and deliver an ad-

lead the grand

dress at the
ball of the

Union

first

annual festival and

Boston White Rats Actors'

to be held at Crescent Garden,

Revere Beach, Thursday night, May 25.
With Mountford will come a delegation
including Big Chief James William
FitzPatrick, Junie McCree, Fred Niblo,
Ernest Carr and Edward Clark. Mayor
Curley of Boston and a number of
state officials have agreed to be present
at the 1 A. M. grand march.
Local Deputy Geoffrey Whalen has
arranged many novel features for the
ball, including a dancing contest between Captain Ralph Brown and Goldie
Pemberton, the wife of a local theatrical
man. Brown is about 50 years of age
and is a long-distance walker. There
will be a forfeit of $25 to be paid by
the one who first quits. Another stunt
offers a special Chaplin prize in the
costume ball for the most novel Chaplin other than a straight, which leaves
a field of Irish, Hebrew, Dutch, fat,
thin, tall and short Chaplin freaks.
The entire building has been hired,
there will be a street carnival, vaudeville, cabaret and costume ball in progress simultaneously, as the building will

accommodate more than

4,000

and three

sets of music, including a rube band.

Labor

some

motion was made and carried by

Rats closed shop policy and has accordingly notified his agency to that

action

the Council, after a speech by Andrew
Gallagher, supervisor and labor advo-

should come down since the Orpheum
was the only local theatre in which
such a warning was posted. Mr. Gallagher spoke strongly.

The Orpheum management replied
the sign was placed on the call board
%under

instructions

from

New

York;

Orpheum management had no

that the

quarrel with the Rats nor would it discriminate against White Rats. Consid-

argument by both sides ensued.
is the sign that became a matter of note during the White Rats
meeting held here some weeks ago,
when Harry Mountford was the prinerable

This

cipal figure at the gathering.

Monday the White Rats organization
sent out 531 night lettergrams to every
house mentioned in Variety's "Bills
Next Week" department, informing the
artists Monday was the final day when
they could join the organization for $15.
Harry Mountford would not give out
the result of the wired notifications, but
it is said over 100 responses were received.

Of

the

531

Variety's

list,

names addressed from
but four were returned

•

by the members of the Hebrew

dish

Local No. 1. A sketch will be given
in Yiddish by the members of Hebrew
Local No. 5, and a German sketch will
be given in German by members of
the

German

piece

in

members

English will
in

Harry Mountford, international exWhite Rats, is preparing a book for publication some time in
October under the title of "The Growth

ecutive of the

of Vaudeville in the United States."

The volume

be made up in biographical form and carry short sketches
on the prominent men of the profes-

be

by
"Every-

played

the main order.

At the regular Tuesday night meeting of the White Rats a battallion was
formed to join the preparedness campaign and attend the summer camp at

men

membership

tary

at large.

The admission

will come under the
check system, a fee of 50 cents
being set for this. The date has not
been determined upon as yet, but it
will be held on a Friday night.

hat

San Francisco,
sign on the

May

Orpheum

17.

The

Plattsburg.

actor" will also be a part of the bill.
Its revival has been requested by the

The

will

sion.

branch.

There will also be a French farce
in French by the members
of
the
French organization, while an after-

first

company

of 116

expected to leave for the mili-

is

camp about

captain
is

effect.

Mr. Gallagher said the notice

cate.

undelivered.

Early in June an entertainment will
be held at the White Rats' club house,
with a portion supplied by the various
branches of the organization, the headline piece to be a one-act play in Yid-

the

the end of June. The
Irving O'Hay. L. B. Foley

is

first

lieutenant.

The first to attest were James William FitzPatrick, Edward Clark, Harry
Mountford, Wilton Lackaye, Fred Niblo, Junie McCree, Ernest Carr, Francis J. Gilmour.

BOHM ESTATE SETTLEMENT.
The law

&

firm of O'Brien, Malevinsky

Driscoll

settlement

commenced
of

Frank Bohm,

the

of the late
the vaudeville agent who

The White

Austin, Tex., May 17.
Rats, acting in co-opera-

tion with the local

ecutives,

won

Trades Council ex-

its, initial

local

victory

week wheA they succeeded in
forcing the management of the Airthis

former race track for the purpose of
the meet.

There

will also

be exhibition

of the kindred industries to aviation,

The value of the estate has not been*
given out, but it is understood Mrs.
Bohm, for whose benefit her husband
had insured his life, the insurance
moneys being exempt and wholly
the widow's, voluntaily turned the
amounts into the estate to expedite
the settlement
The Bohm agency has been perpetuated and incorporated. It continues
to operate in the Putnam building, under the guidance of Lou Edelman.

and a great midway.

SOUTH AMERICAN ENGAGEMENTS.
Louis Augusta Paz, a South Ameris in New York booking dumb acts for a big circus to be
exhibited in the bull pens at Caracas
and Bogota and to tour South America under canvas.
He is securing the
very best available talent and thus far
has engaged the Hanafords, SiegristSilbons, Vallecita's Leopards, Berzac's
Ponies and Globe of Death. They sail

ican impresario,

May

24,

and

in

addition to their sal-

both ways.
Mr. Paz claims there has not been a
first class circus in South America for
the past three years and thinks the
country is hungry for that class of en-

aries, receive first class fares

tertainment.

The plan of the Midway is so laid
out every visitor to the meet will travel
the length of the street before he can
reach the field.
There will be 400
spaces on sale in the Midway section
alone.
This branch of the meet is in
charge of Nate Fenton, who has offices in the Fidelity building here.
The meet will give $100,000 in prizes
for the flights and 40 of the bestknown aviators are to be here. In addition there will be any number of
amateur flyers. Those who are perfecting plans for the entertainment of
the Shriners have already made reservation for 60,000 of the visitors to witness the flights.
The meeting will run day and night
for the entire time with night flights
as a feature.
In the event of rain
and the failure to give flights on any
one day, the meet will be continued.
It is the intention to make a permanent
pleasure resort of the Kenilworth
Track after the flying meet is over.
Mr. Eggena, who has been a licensed
flyer for ten years, is at present in New
York (at the Hotel McAlpin) completing arrangements for the star flyers to be present and compete during

the meet.

HARRY SEAMON'S TAB."

GOLDBERG'S PARK.

"The Tip Top Girls" is a tab put
out by Harry Seamon, reduced to 35
minutes, from the Hurtig & Seamon
burlesque show of similar title. The

Jack Goldberg has added the Park
theatre at Columbus Circle to his growing list of houses, having taken over
the lease of the property to conduct it

original

as a split week stand,
vaudeville (six acts).

They

principals are in the tabloid.
are Frank Harcourt, John Bau-

man, Niblo and Spencer and Frank Gilmore. The piece, carrying six chorus
girls, centers around the "High Life
in Jail" scene from the big. show.
Jack Goldberg is placing the act,
which opened at the Park this week,
and is to be at the City (Fox time)
next week.

MARDO'S PARKS.
Boston,

call

week the

this

estate

Buffalo is to do her part in the preparedness campaign by holding a huge
flying meet at the old Kenilworth Race
Track, just outside the city limits. Part
of the proceeds are to be given to the
Buffalo Aero Squadron, a branch of
the state National Guard.
The promoters have selected twelve
days, July 10-22, for the meet, this
being the same time 300,000 members
of the Mystic Shrine are to hold their
pilgrimage with Buffalo as the Mecca.
As Buffalo is particularly shy of a
diversity to entertain so great a number of visitors the meet will undoubtedly be a welcome attraction.
The American Aviation Exhibition
Co. has been formed, with Ferd. Eggena as the general manager. It is
to spend $100,000 in converting the

recently died.

theatre's

board notifying artists of the bill
the White* Rats must not be discussed
back stage, is no longer there. It was
removed between Saturday and Monday, following a demand Friday night
by a White Rats representative to the

17.

Manager Carl Gregg of the Broadway theatre has adopted the White

that

taken.

A

May

be

Council

BUFFALO'S FLYING MEET.
buffalo, May 17.

act

cancelled last week.

May

18.

Mardo, the local agent, has
placed Nipnuc Park, Milford, Mass.,
and Orchard Pier, Old Orchard. Me.,
under contract for the summer.
He
will open them both June J with six
arts and pictures.
Fred

playing pop

Goldberg assumed charge of the Park
Sunday and played to a steady run
of capacity business on the day, something the house has not experienced in
years.

The Park has been

the different

war pictures of

The Goldberg

.holding

late.

offices also closed for

Cumming's theatre at Fitchburg,
Mass., this week, and will play a split
week policy of vaudeville. The Lynn
the

Lynn, Mass., formerly handled
by Goldberg, has returned to him for

theatre,

its

vaudeville supply in the future.
Atlantic City, has also

The Savoy,

been secured by Goldberg and will play
vaudeville

June.

starting

the

first

week

in

VAUDEVILLE
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FORUM
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taw in last week's Variety a

10.

Editor
I

letter

from Geo. Patterson and C. W. Wolfe,
in which they give me notice unless
cease in attempting to influence
agents from booking their Old Soldier
Musicians act that they would expose
some methods of mine in conducting
I

my Old

Soldier Fiddlers act.

MUTUAL'S FIRST ANNUAL

have nothing to
conceal and that I don't wish to annoy
these gentlemen or anyone else unless
I have reasons to believe they are infringing upon my copyright and trade
name that is so well established.
As there are several groups of old
soldiers throughout the country that
are stealing the idea on which my act
was founded over six years ago, and
I only ask for protection and am only
doing what they would do if they were
I

desire to say I

If I don't call a halt
in my place.
pretty soon, the whole Union and Confederate Soldiers will be in the busi-

ness.

am

furnishing vaudeville with a
good clean act which is instructive and
full of patriotism.
The act is composedat present of two ex-Union soldiers and
I

two

ex-Confederate soldiers, all of
have good army records. As

whom

for myself, I

am

a

member

of Bailey

Post G. A. R. of Huntington, W. Va.
I was recently appointed Aide de Camp
to Gen. E. M. Manfort, the Commander-in-Chief of the Grand Army.
I
served for three years in the old Iron

Brigade,

bills, such as board bills, tailor bills,
and even furniture bills.
I have also had three different ladies
whom I had never met before, come to
the stage door and threaten me with
divorce and alimony. Meeting me, she
said I was the wrong Leroy.
The Great LeRoy.

was

in the Battle of Gettys-

burg and all through the Virginia camfrom *62-'65.

paign,

The

annual meeting of the MuProducers will be held
offices June 15 at 11 a. m.
first

tual Burlesque
in its

The

announcement

several

states

matters of importance are to come before the meeting, together with an election of officers, including a new Board

Chris Brown's new lightweight, Jimmie Reagan of California, made his New
York debut Tuesday night at the Pioneer Club, on West 44th street, and before a rather large crowd which braved
the rain, handed out a convincing
trimming to Johnny Lore. Lore outweighed Reagan by 12 pounds, but the
Californian handled the handicap with
ease and gave Lore a lacing that will be
long remembered by the west sider.
Reagan was formerly the bantamweight
champ, but has been fighting lightweights for the past two years. He
fights much on the style of Battling
Nelson and keeps Coring in with an
aggravating persistence. His infighting
is a work of art and in several spots
he brought the crowd to its feet.
Reagan will probably be seen at the
same club again in the near future with
Joe Azavedo. Azavedo knocked out
-

Joe White in the semi-final.

of Directors.

Members are notified to be represented by proxy, if not attending in person, with all proxies attested to by a
notary public.

The Mutual Producers

is

a

member-

managers connected
with the American Burlesque Associaship of traveling
tion.

MARION SHOW HEADS.
Chicago,

May

17.

The Dave Marion show

will open
Columbia, Sunday, giving an afternoon performance.
It will be called "World of Frolics,"
and is headed by Marion, Ben Welch,
and Al. K. Hall. The chorus wilt have
30 girls and 12 men, it is claimed.
The scenery Marion bought from
Zeigfeld arrived in Chicago in four carloads last week and is now stored at
the Columbia, awaiting the opening.
at the

Col. J. A. Pattee.

The Broadway Music nine (Will Von
won a double header Sunday,
the first game with Kalmar-Puck &

Abrahams,
mick's,

second

22-8;

18 to

The Broadways

4.

Reare

scheduled to play Shapiro-Bernstein's
this Sunday on the same field (Broadway and 207th street). Max Ritter and
Elmer White, for the Broadways, held
Ritter
the stick honors last Sunday.
also proved himself a pitcher in the
first contest and a battery mate for
Maurice Burkhardt in the second. After a training period, the Broadways
may play the Vabidtts.

Prank Moran has finally listened to
week began arrangements for an act in which he will do
some singing. The big blonde is laboring over the lyric of "Baby Shoes"
and in his specialty will try to carry
the ballad for a climax. With vaude-

Philadelphia,

May

13.

Editor Varmtt:
I have taken out a copyright for my
original recitation entitled 'The King,"
dealing with "booze" and its abuse and
results.
Also have copyrighted other
important parts of my act, including
stories, figures of speech, etc., which
have in the past from time to time
been "cribbed" out of my act to such
an extent the thieves crippled it, and at
the same time made the original Took
like

a copyist

It is

much

easier to steal a man's

(which

ma-

bread and butter),
than it is to pick his pocket But both
are one and the same thing
Robbery!
terial

is his

I

—

Geo. C. Davis.
Pittsfield, Mass., May 9.
Editor Varibtt:
I have been informed there is a lifesaver from one of the Boston beaches,
using my ads in Vajuiitt and my name

work with an amateur act. He
has been in the business two or three
months, during which time I have received at Pete Mack's office numerous
to get

The Garrick theatre property belonging to the Edward Harrigan Estate, is
to be sold at auction

by Joseph

Day,
May 23. It is on West 35th street, and
the property is reported encumbered by
first
and second mortgages to the
amount of around $200,000.
The theatre was last used by Walter,
and Jerome Rosenberg for burlesque,
their occupancy expiring April 30.

MIXED TWINS.
boy and girl, twins, are now members of the H. Jackson family. It happened the other day.
The father is of the Henry Berlinghoff Australian Woodchoppers act.

American Ass'n Moving Offices.
Next week the American Burlesque
Association will

move

its

the Vabibtts.

Harry Spingold and James McKowen,
two golf sharks from Chicago, are
in town booking acts for the middle
west. Unless you can hit them long
and straight, beware of their game, for
they swing a clever club.
the

Now

headquarters

from the Gaiety theatre building to
the Columbia theatre building.
Harry Leoni has been formally appointed secretary and assistant general
manager of the American Association.
George Peck is general manager.

that vaudeville artists are plan-

ning on organizing a golf club, the
agents are becoming interested in that
direction. Why not have the club for
both actors and agents?

Any

time you want to see some of the

day

film stars in action, take a

off

and

Van Courtland

Park.
You may
not see great golf, but you will see
great form. Every move a picture.
visit

with Jack Kennedy at
Courtland Park last Saturday
morning Chas. Irwin shot a 76, one

In a match

Van

above bogey for the course. The low
ball of both players was 71. Some golft

Harry and Herman Webber have
en and are now numbered
chasers of the little white
happened in Chicago.

fall-,

among
pill.

the

It all

time arranged Moran evidently
has shelves the offers for a Fulton or
Dillon battle, looking kindly toward

The White Studio baseball team will
play Companions A. C. at Woodside,
L.

Sammy

Wilson, of the Witmark pro*
is managing Vic
Moran, a lightweight from the West

the soft stage money.

MBRQBR COMING OPF?

doing some stage
work between fights, this week being
the feature at the Star and Garter, Chicago.
Nate Lewis 1s in New York,
closing arrangements for some future
bcuts for White and promises to cut
loose with preliminary preparations for
a bout with Benny Leonard in a few
Charlie White

days.

make

A

The reported merger

is

White-Leonard

a great card for

Sunday.

I.,

fessional department,

P.

A

for 2

vaudeville and this

ville

GARRICK AT AUCTION.

game being scheduled

The United Booking Offices nine, led
by Pete Mack, defeated the Inter-state
Club, Sunday, 13-11. Peter is out rehearsing his ball players to omit errors
in the hope he will round them into
form that will warrant a game with

Tilzer)

victims,

the

field,

o'clock.

New

fight

would

York.

first

in

heard a

the wind,

with the present outlook that at least

two of the circuits named (Loew and
Moss) may shortly combine bookings.
It is understood employees of the
Moss office were informed to get a
line on the acts playing the Loew
time and familiarize themselves as far
?$

In donating a cup to be competed for
by the vaudeville artists, Wilbur Mack
has aroused a great deal of interest
among the golf players in the profession.
Professor Shanley and his two
assistants are kept busy giving instructions to those who are planning to
enter the competition.

of three of the

pop vaudevifle circuits,
few weeks ago, is still

possible

shows are

with the

way

the

Loew

lined up.

WEEK-TO-WEEK BOOKING.
Commencing with the current week
the booking men in the United Booking
Offices will lay out their

the single

week

programs on

plan, routing for only

one week ahead.

This plan goes into
because of the season, the executives having held hack the majority of
their closing announcements to allow
the weather to determine the dates.
effect

The Broadway team will play
VxRiETrs at Broadway and 207th St
Sunday afternoon, May 29. Next J

the
*et

n-

day the Waterson, Berlin & Snj cr
team will play Varibtt at the sane

If

you don't advartU*

In

don't advert!**.
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CABARETS
The Coney Island official opening is
scheduled for tomorrow (May 20) although for the past two weeks the
resorts having been running
along to pick up the early visitors with
what local and adjacent trade mighc
come along.
The most noticeable'
change about the Island cabarets is
smaller

centered solely in the re-christening of
some of the cafes, the old stands being
brushed up and given new titles.
Among those participating in the preseason openings were Perry's, Morgan's, Harvard Inn and College Arms,
all on the Bowery.
The Harvard Inn
(formerly Kelly's), is being run this
summer under the supervision of Jimmie Burke (Burke and Harris) the
team that ran over 40 weeks at the
College Inn, Harlem. Burke and Harris
are the featured attraction at the Harvard, with Anna Gould and Frankie
Gold as chief support. The orchestra
includes Matty Levine, Al Brodheim
and Corkie McKie. Just across the
Bowery Morgan's (affectionately termed by the Island natives as "The Factory") is carrying a top heavy show
with Johnnie Nestor as a feature. Morgan's is one of the Bowery sights, running without house rules of any serious
restriction, the place depending on a
steady perpetual "nickel beer" grind for
the money. In addition to Nestor, the
"Factory" program carries M. Lemaire,
Frank Hennessy, Tom Franklin, Frank
Margue, Bob George, Ralph Margue,
Thompson Fletcher, Billy Turner, Andy
Boyle and McGowan and Garvision.
Gorman's Irish Cabaret in Henderson's
Alley is another Island "sight" worth a
The Irish cabaret is
side door peep.
advertising
Stuart Johnson,
Teddy
Primrose, Professor Niff, Al. Leighley
and the usual volunteers who take advantage of the standing invitation to

impromptu song. The College Arms on the Bowery is new, being
burst into

a remodeled picture house, nicely decorated and with a capacity that should
develop it into a profitable house. A
good line of talent is at the College
Arms with Julia Gerety at the top of

the list.
Julia is a Harlemite with a
following, having had several months
at the Alamo.
Florence Gray, Charles

John McDonald, Phil Davis and
Harry Delson completes the list of en-

Miller,

The orchestra carries FrankRoss, Fred Lewis, Sam Levey, Jim
Farrar, Joe Mullen, Abie Wakschal.

tertainers.
ie

Healy's Farm at Hartsdale, N. Y.,
is very apt to be "the" road house oi
this summer around New York.
It is
Thomas Healy's summer place and has
150 acres of picturesque wild woodland no one would suspect would be
within 20 miles of the metropolis. The
former Healy home upon the grounds,
has been converted into as pretty a
dancing restaurant room as could be
wished for. The seating capacity is
ample and there is good music, besides
an efficient force taken from Healy's
66th street. A "road house" near New
York previously has never meant anything much beyond a place on the road
to stop at.
Healy's Farm is different
The visitor there may order a meal
and walk through the woods surrounding the house while the meal is being
cooked.
There is plenty to look at
and inspect. Almost adjoining the restaurant is a ravine about 150 feet deep.
Roads run through the woods. Outside the restaurant a clearing has been
for tables on the lawn in warm
weather, while there will be flowers
growing wild all over the place the

mada

women are privileged to make
own bouquets of. Healy's Farm

their

won't

be looked upon as of the walk-in-andwalk-out class of road house. Up at
Healy*s in Westchester a pleasant af-

him in one of the Broadway
This is the first time a child
under 16 has been allowed to perform

ternoon and evening could be well spent
as an outing, with plenty of diversion
other than the dancing and food. It's

in

one of the nicest rides
straight up

too,

as well,

Central avenue.

ably be opened' for the

first

time this

summer, under the management of Paul
Salvain (of Rector's). Mr. Salvain is
about to enter into a lease with Mr,

Fox

for the upper stories of the theatre

building, using the roof in

summer and

continuing with the indoor ballroom
during the winter.
The Audubon's

dance places have about the largest
New York. It is Salvain's
intention to make both the roof and
the dance place of the highest grade
for the best of neighborhood patroncapacities in

age.

|
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CABARET PROPRIETORS AND MANAGERS

"Iceland" will be the

new name

for

the former

Rose Gardens (Metropolitan Rink) at Broadway and 52d street,
upon opening next season as a private
ice track.
When the Metropolitan was
converted into the Rose Gardens the
depth of the building from Broadway
to 7th avenue was divided into restaurant and theatre. During the summer
the original form of the floor will be
restored.

"Splash Me, 1916/' opens at the Hotel
Shelburne, Brighton Beach, opening
next Wednesday, May 24, will be in two
parts.
The principals are Florence
Midgley, Edna Ellison, Cissie Hayden,
John Roberts, Bissett and Bestry, with
Doralinda and the Six Musical Nosses

to

is

reported engaged

marry Robert

P. Scripps, son of the
late multi-millionaire newspaper own-

Though the engagement has been
denied by both parties, it is said a
marriage will take place shortly.
er.

The Chateau Laurier (formerly
Monte Carlo) at City Island, had its
formal opening Wednesday night. Jules
Keller and Walter Kaffenberg are operating the place this summer. It abuts
on the Sound with a pleasant water
view from the large ballroom.
col-

A

ored band doubles on rag and Hawaiian
music for the dancers.

Cabaret bookings through Billy Curinclude Rogers and Wood, Prentorius Quartette, and Anita, Spanish danc-

er,

at

Churchill's,

Cunningham and

Clemon, Rector's.

The Arena
cal

at Toronto, the largest lo-

auditorium,

is

now

given

over

Wednesday and Saturday evenings

to

Mr. and Mrs. Mosher, a society dancing team. Cabaret acts may be added.

Tempest and Sunshine

close Saturday
Castles in the Air. The revue
on the roof was discontinued a week
ago. There will be a girl revue at the

heading the cast. Dan Caslar's Orchesis to provide the music.
Two shows
nightly will be given, at supper time
and after the theatre.

Castles-by-the-Sea this summer.

The Trenton Cabaret, on 33d street
and 7th avenue, is celebrating a "grand
opening" May 19 with a special show
engaged for the occasion.

tra

Mrs, Helen Hall, who has been managing the teas and the cabaret at the
Martinique, is no longer with that
hotel.

closing

its

ballroom

for the hot spell, will entirely redec-

orate the upstairs dance place of the
it

in the fall as

a club, with an exclusive

membership

for admittance after "two o'clock.

ing the

summer

Pompeian

Dur-

Rector's will use ita
downstairs for danc-

Room

with the downstairs restaurant as
at present remaining open.
ing,

PERCY ELKELES

Madge Tyrrell, of the Dancing Tyrwho have been appearing at the
Alexander Young Hotel and National
rels,

at the

restaurant, re-opening

1

cabaret.

tis

Rector's, after

NOTICE TO

New York

a

theatre, Honolulu,

The Audubon's Roof, above the
Dance D'Hiver that is located over
William Fox's theatre of that name at
Broadway and 165th street, will prob-

jjiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiim

|

will place

places.

Mabel Chase and Gertie Moyer, a
team, have been added to the

sister

Rectv

r

The

May

cabaret.

Trouville,

Long Beach, opens

28.

The

billiard

room

the basement of the

is

again open in

New York

theatre.

#

ANNOUNCES

No one is

to represent

or act for him in the arrangement or contracting for any

E
S
5
E
E

A

special permit to allow Jack Curtis,

the eight-year-old boy pianist, to ap-

pear

in cabarets,

Mayor
Billy

CABARET MUSICAL REVUE

|
|
iTi 1 1 1

ORIGINATORS

(Greeley 5518),
11 111111 11 1

N1

1 1 111 1 11 1 1111 11 1

New York

City

cabaret

agent,

who

Frances Pritchard is now dancing at
Bustanoby's Domino Room.

SPECIAL MEETING !
AT THE NEW CLUB HOUSE, FREEPORT,

of this style of entertainment

Mr. Elkeles may be addressed at 110 Werf 38th Street

the

LIGHTS UP!

Percy Elkeles ** Julian Alfred
Are the

has been secured from

Mitchel, through the efforts of

Curtis,

Myrtle Young opened at the Knickerbocker Grill this week.

Sunday,
|
|
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AT
To

May
2 P.

decide on the opening date.

21,

L.

I.

1916

M. SHARP
Very important. Please Attend.

VICTOR MOORE,

Angel.

VARIETY

R1ETY
VARIETY,

demons and Dean and Bud Murry
have been added to the "Passing Show"

Harry Dellon has been officially appointed as professional manager for the

now

Harms, Francis, Day & Hunter
music firm. Mr. Dellon has been, with
the concern since its recent advent in

rehearsal.

in

George Felix left Tuesday for
a
pleasure trip to the coast to join his
wife, Lydia Barry.

W«klr by

PaattsaW

Inc.
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wt Goldberg is now associated with
the Arthur Horwitz Agency.

George Primrose and His Minstrels
open Monday on the Moss Circuit.
Alvin and Nulty are the parents of
born May 11.

a boy,

Norman Steno has succeeded Harry
Jacoby as treasurer of the Lexington.
Chester Fenyvessy

now manager

is

of the Lyric, Jamestown, N. Y.

Edmund

Mtkalif
urday night

A

left

"Katinka" Sat-

Evelyn Nesbit returned to New York
week, feeling ill. She has canceled
all theatrical engagements for the remainder of the season.
this

Mrs. Albert Meredith of The Mereis recovering from a successful
operation performed at the Ohio Valley
General Hospital May 9.
diths

Dolores Vallecita and her leopards
May 19 for Venezuela to play
three months in that country under the
direction of Senor Louis Agusto Paz.
sailed

is

in

said to be looking for a

town and

new

Arrivals in San Francisco, May 8,
from Australia were W. J. Douglas,
Dancing Tyrells, Olga Pennington,

Brown

growing a mustache.
Judging hair growth on the mustache
parallel, Chris will have hair on his
head tomewhere in the neighborhood
Chris

is

of .998.

Johnnie Simons is spending his semiannual vacation in New York, arriving
here this week for a ten-day stop.
Simons is headquartering at 1002 Palace theatre building.

Sohmer Park, Montreal opens May
28 with a five-act vaudeville show supplied by the United Booking Offices.

A

complimentary dinner is being tenMay 24 to Ted Snyder by the
members of the Masonic Club.

A

daughter was born to Mrs. StanWarner (Warner and Corbett) on

May

7.

Alpha Fowler, proprietor of the Alpha theatre, Atlanta, is vacationing on
the boardwalk along Broadway.

polated.

Nathan Burkan had a dinner tendered him Wednesday evening at the
Several hundred guests
Star Casino.
attended the banquet and entertainment.
Patricia (Patsy) Teichman, for three

years

May

14.

in

the

office

the

of

Columbia

Amusement
and

The Sunday vaudeville shows at the
Brony opera house discontinued after

will

Company, has resigned
marry Sidney Goldmann, a

non-professional,

May

Paul Scott has been confined to his
Staten Island for several days
with a cold, which affected his eyes.

Laurell and Winnie Sheehan
were recently married in London. Mr.
Sheehan is general manager of the
William Fox picture concern. His wife

became famed as a member

of Ziegfeld's

"Follies."

Norman

(Biby) Stein has succeeded

Harold C. Jacoby as treasurer

oi

thu

at Arkville in the Catskills,

is

and

Ben is fishing
having a good time.
most of the time, although the hotel
is

at also advertises bathing.

Cross and Josephine have registered
a claim to the originality of the "Walkin* the Dog" dance, accompanying it
with newspaper clippings showing the
couple doing the new step to Will Ros-

song of the same

siter's

title.

The Schenck Brothers' Palisades
Park on the Jersey shore opened last
Saturday, the first formal open-air
premiere of the summer. The Park is
playing a full week vaudeville bill of
four acts booked by Sol Turek in the

Loew

office.

James L. Weed, manager of Keith's,
assume charge of the
Keith theatre at Dayton, O., commencing next week, replacing Harry Brown,
Indianapolis, will

who has

The

New

York, will play a
seven-act show next week because of
the presence of Gertrude Hoffman's
company on the bill. Willard Mack is
a hold over, but will present a new
Palace,

sketch.

Agnes Cain-Brown (Mrs. Harry uu
ard) and her daughter, Kathryn, w»re
seriously injured in a taxicab accident
at Louisville. April 20.

They

are in the

daughter, four years old,

is

in a critical

been connected with the
house since its establishment last fall
Just where Brown will be assigned baa
not been determined.

Fred Sarr, who has been managing
the Holyoke, Mass., theatre, has been
appointed manager of the Mountain
Park there. The park will open June
19, and in addition to the usual park
attractions will play six acts of vaude-

giving two

ville,

acts will be

shows a day.
booked direct.

The

condition.

stage employes will
hold their annual outing this coming
Sunday (May 21) at the Midland Park
picnic grounds, Grant City, Staten Island. They will leave the Hip at eight
in the morning, returning in time for
the night performance.

John Brown,

The Harry Steppe

Lexington.

the

Maurice Abrahams is spending a
week in Chicago introducing the Kalmer-Puck and Abrahams catalogue.

the

City

first

half of this

was billed for
week both at the

act

(Fox) and Jefferson (Moss), on

same

street (14th) within a couple

of blocks of one another.

son secured the

act.

for the past seven years

business comptroller of the Metropolitan Opera Co., resigned this week.
The Brown resignation calls for his
severance of connection with several
other companies. According to report
is

to enter the automobile business.

Through an error in last week's issue of Varibtt there appeared a picof Miss Evelyn Brent under
which there was the name of Mabel
McKinley. Miss McKinley is appear*
ing this week at the two Keeney theatres in Brooklyn and Newark, the engagement marking her readvent in

ture

The

Jeffer-

years.

"The Fairy Queen,"

who

is

connected with

the Hippodrome management, is at
present abroad trying to secure a number of novelties for the new Hippodrome production for next season. According to the present plans, the Hippodrome will close its season June 3»

auspices

Fund,

of the

British

will not be

Thomas

in the role of Gretel.

Two

sets

dances will be introduced in the
production and a full orchestra employed for the piece.
of

Luna Park, Coney Island, opens this
Saturday. It will have the usual attractions, with Bostock's Animal Show added,

also

an

Old Fashioned Country

Steeplechase
Park, Coney, has been open for a couple
of weeks. Nothing new there, with the
former 50-cent combination ticket the
Circus, free to children.

only badge of admission sold for Saturdays and Sundays. The Steeplechase
is now renting suit coverings to boys
and girls who wish to slide around the
preserve
still
devices and
different
their clothing.

Relief

Campbell, as
Rupert Harvey
have charge and Grace Stone will
of

John

P.

*

previously announced.
will

play the role of the Queen in the stead
of Eileen Huban. The proceeds are to
be used in relief work for the Irish

wounded.

of the Sche-

nectady (N. Y.) High School will present Humperdink's "Hansel and Gretel"
German May 19, with Beatrice
in

War

produced under the

Joseph P. Day, the

The German department

to be presented

at the Candler next Friday under the

direction
Al. Levering,

27.

Kay

home on

Ben

he

Richard Lambert is already making
plans to send his farce, "The Blue
Envelope," on tour again next season.
Several musical numbers will be inter-

dered

ley

Schaeffer is 1,800 feet up in the
so he says, and everything is O. K.

air,

vaudeville after an absence of several

next season

Ethel Barrymore isn't to go on tour
next season in "Our Mrs. MacChesney/' but will be seen in a new play.

the professional line.

with a five-act bill in addition to feaBusiness immediately reture films.
turned to the usual capacity.

The Hippodrome

is

play for

week

Proctor's resumed vaudeville this

Grant Park General Hospital there. The

benefit for the attaches of Hurtig

William Farnum

After two weeks of a ten-reel picture policy, with an 18-piece orchestra,

T. B.

he

•Gus Sun has given the Family, Montreal, a franchise and will send ten
acts weekly there, splitting the week
with Ottawa.

Lilly Rockley.

& Seamon's on 125th street will be
given this Sunday night.

.

Ben
Harry Leonhart took a flying trip to
New York, Saturday, week ending with
uptown relatives. He returned to Chicago Monday morning.

by reaitteacee.

SUBSCRIPTION

9

tor,

has

of the
will

real estate opera-

taken over the

management

Manhattan Beach Estates and

start

immediately developing the

The

Oriental Hotel, wjiich has
stood for several years, is riow being
razed and upon its site will be .erected
homes similar to those in other parts
cf the Manhattan Beach section. This
land is strictly restricted and has some
exceedingly beautiful homes.

land.

Nora Bayes appeared unannounced
the

Royal, Bronx, for the

A

days of last week.

final

at

three

card at each per-

formance asked, "Guess Who?" After
Miss Bayes had sung her songs, she
asked the house if they had guessed.
The audience responded properly, always. An impromtu after-piece was another

feature

of

the

Hayes engagement.

bill

during the

•

LEGITIMATE.
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CHICAGO PRODUCERS PLAN
NEXT SEASON'S ACTIVITIES
Ten Western Producing Firms Will Have a Score of Attractions Touring in the "One Nighters" This Fall. Robert
Sherman to Have Shows on the International.
May

Chicago,

17.

Chicago producers are planning an
active campaign for the one nighters
next season. C. S. Primrose, reported
as having been successful in the stock

show business,
"come back."
He will have two roadsters, "The Prince
of Sweden," and "The House of a
Thousand Candles." Rowland & Clif-

market since

some time

ford

quitting

ago, plans a

"While

produce

will

the

City

Therefore, Mr. Wise held to his contract to appear in a play with a female
star, was sent on tour for a few weeks.
But Mr. Wise is to appear as Falstaff next season in a revival of "The

Merry Wives of Windsor," under
whose management is not stated as

The

yet.

greatest loser in the entire

seems to be James K.
Hackett, who provided the funds for
the elaborate revival.

transaction

Sleeps," and will also have out £. £.

"My

Rose's newest play,

They may

Mother's Ros-

Sam,
George Gatts is reported having
Jr."
leased "In Old Kentucky." Halton
ary."

also do "Uncle

Powell, in addition to "Broadway After
Dark" will produce the new musical

show, "Step Lively." He also expects
to have several others on the road.
out
Norton will again out
Earl
"Freckles," and has obtained the rights
to produce "The Natural Law."
Robert Sherman will produce three
companies of the "Girl without a
Chance," two for the one nighters and
the other for the International Circuit
He will also send out "The Road to
Happiness." John Dernere plans a pro-

duction of "The Little Girl That God
Forgot." Gaskell-MacVitty are putting
out "Treasure Island," a new show, and

one company of "The Little Shepherd
of the Hills." E. C. Wilson has leased
"Shepherd of the Hill" for certain territory and may also produce "The Divorce Question."
LeCompte & Flesher will have out
several shows, reorganizing "September
Morn," and producing a new musical
show, "The Girl From Norway."

FRIARS MOVING.
Next Monday
the

Friars

be moving day for
the club goes into

will

when

new Monastery

its

at

110

West

48th

to the

new

street.

The members

will

march

IN M0R0SC0 PLAYS.
Los Angeles, May 17.
The Oliver Morosco production ol
"Upstairs and Down," to be first shown
at the Morosco here June 18, will have

BENNETT

Richard Bennett in the principal
Mr. Bennett leaves New York

tion of the run of the

new

TOM WISE

quarters.

HIS

OWN

play, Mr.

new author (Lawson).

Mr. Bennett

appear in that play.
Robert Milton is coming west to

will also

Windsor" at the Criterion theatre sevweeks ago may have come to light
It appeared in the form of
at last.
an announcement in one of the Sunday
papers that Sir Herbert Tree was to
eral

present a revival of the piece, at the
New Amsterdam following "The Mer-

May

17.

"His Bridal Tour," with the Dolly
Sisters, as the new A. H. Woods production, is advertised, opened at the
Forrest Monday,
two weeks.

for a stay here

of

Mr. Wcods from
was expected the spring
condition canter would end at Washington last week, but the management

The show

satisfied

the start, and

decided a

it

little

do no

harm,

shelved

for

New York

longer playing could
before the piece was

summer, to open

the

in

during the fall

SHOWS

B.

"JUSTICE- SHOWS.

Iden Payne

is

selecting the second

company of "Justice," to be sent on
tour next season under the management of John D. Williams. The show
now at the Candler is to play the big-

company

while the second
will have the week stands.

ger

cities

IN CHICAGO.

Chicago, May 17.
of Pleasure" opens at the
Palace tonight and the house was sold
out days ago* The sale for the re-

"A World

DAYS" IN A WEEK.

stands for the remainder of the week
and then return to New York.
The company was in rehearsal but
a week.

"MUSIC MASTER" REVIVAL.
David Warfield
in

is

not to be seen in

"Van

Der

Decken."
will pre-

sent his star next season in a revival

"The Music Master."

of

may be put on at the Belasco to
follow the run of "The Boomerang."

ence, R.

I.,

theatre at Provid-

has been added to the In-

ternational Circuit and will open next

Labor Day as a stand on that

"Broadway After Dark,"

the revival at the Criterion been

Chicago,

When "Any
the

road

christened
If

string.

Title.

May

17.

Man's Sister" retakes to

next season it will be re"Broadway After Dark."

you don't advertise

In

don't advertise.

VARIETY,

Pinckney and Francis
8 at St Louis. Both

with the Hippodrome stock company in
that city. The company closed May 13
and the newlyweds returned to New

York.
(Alfred and Sigred
the Techan Tavern,
San Francisco, April 17, in New York,
to a member of the Horlik Family.

Naess

Sigrid

now

Naess)

at

Belle Storey in New York May 13
to Frederick Andrews of Chicago (nonprofessional).

The ads. are featurprosperity.
ing Clifton Crawford and Conroy and

MILLER'S FRISCO STOCK OFF.

LeMaire.
Grace George

Chicago,

doing splendidly at
the Garrick, where a change of bill to
"The New York Idea" has helped busiTalk around that
ness noticeably.

"Omar

is

Tentmaker" will follow
Some
Miss George's engagement
likelihood of "Very Good, Eddie" comthe

ing to this house or to the Princess.
Maude Adams opened at the Blaclsstone Monday night with the usual
big

demand

Miss Adama

for seats.

gets settled.

"A Pair of Queens" is over big at
the Cort and has enconsed itself for a
profitable

summer's

stay.

ing several blocks of seats.
"Chin Chin" seems to have shot its
bolt as far as repeating any of those
$23,000 weeks at the Illinois; closing
date momentarily expected.

SHOWS

IN FRISCO.
San Francisco, May 18.
"The Passing Show" opened Monday night at the Cort to good business.

The

dailies

tendered

it

splendid

notices.

17.

week.
Instead of contiuuing toward
the Coast he returned to New York and
went to his farm at Stamford, Conn.
From all appearances the stock engagement in San Francisco, supposed
to follow the close of his tour, has been
declared

off.

PRESS AGENTS.
Lola Plsher la "Rio Grande" at the Empire
has boea engaged by A. H. Woods for the
lead Ins rolo la his new play "The Squab
Farm," which goes loto rehearsal shortly.
The east laclodes Robert Bdesoa. Beatrice
Noyes, Beralce Buck, Lowell Sherman, Edward Bills. Leo Donoelly, Corinne Barker,
Ruth Donnelly and Prance Bendtsea. The
piece will be staged by Wlllard Mack.

/Through an Invitation tendered by
General Federation of Women's Clubs,

the
the

Portmaateao theatre will be set up la the
7th Reglmeat Armory on Monday evening,
May 28, and a one-act play presented. This
will be one of the features of the Biennial
Conrentloa of the Perforation,
M
A Woman of No Importance" with Margaret Anglla will clone Its engagement at
the Pulton prior to June
In order that Miss
Anglla may ta~e part In the Shakespeare
Centennial Celebration In St. Louis, which
starts am that date.
Julia Marlowe will make her last appearance on the stage at the New Amsterdam
May 27, when she will read some Terse* oa
Shakespeare In conjunction with the performance of "If 1 Were King," In which her hus-

band, B. H. Bothern,

la

appearing.

The eastern and western companies

of "The
Only Otrl" closed Saturday night with the
remaining company of the piece to oome la
this week.
Joe Weber Intends to put two
oompanles of the piece on the road nest sea-

son in addition to several new productions.

The musical comedy stock opened
Sunday at the Columbia. The newspaper notices spoke well of principals
and excellently of Director Emery.

ROCK AND WHITE
will

May

Henry Miller closed his season in
"Daddy Long Legs" at Power's last

will

May Irwin opened nicely at Cohan's
Grand in "33 Washington Square," and
no doubt will do big business after it

"The

The new Modern

May

mer

It

International's Providence Stand.

Florence A.

Max Ford to Hetty Urma (with
whom he is appearing in vaudeville),
at Detroit, May 5.

"So Long Letty" is sure turning
The Olympic was sold out
Tuesday night, some organization tak-

Northampton, Mass., May 17.
The new A. H. Woods production,
"30 Days," was due to have its premier
here Wednesday.
The company will play two one-night

ton, April 25.

mainder of the week has been unusually large, and if the production "gets
over" the show is bound to enjoy sum-

profit.

"30

n mmi

Valerie Valaire, leading woman with
Milton H. Byron, to Mr. Byron at Bos-

H. Sayles,

engagement.

TWO

chant of Venice."
permitted to run with the three stars,
Henrietta Crossman, Viola Allen and
Thomas Wise, it would have had the
effect of cutting down the appeal Sir
Herbert's performance might make.

Philadelphia,

»"

SSSSBnSSSnli

MARRIAGES.

DOLLYS IN PHILLY.

play to big business during her local

two productions.

stage the

David Belasco has decided he

The "nigger in the wood-pile" anent
the closing of the highly successful engagement of "The Merry Wives of

Had

new

will

New York
FALSTAFF.

May

present "The Laughing
Lit," a piece along a new idea by a

clubhouse from the old, Monday afternoon, and a table d'hote dinner for
members only will be served that evening in the

role.

25 for the Coast
Immediately following the termina-

Morosco

•— |

l .loj

;,r

Follies"

have

Billy

for

IN TOLLIES."
the

Rock

1916 edition

and

Frances

White among its principals.
Rock and White played two weeks
at the Palace. It was Mr. Rock's partner's eastern debut.

Santley in Dillingham Show.
Chicago, May 17.
It is announced Joseph Santley will
appear next season in the new Charles
Dillingham production, named "One
Time in May." Mr. Santley is now
with "A Pair of Queens" here.

Wllllnm

PuYershem

closed

Saturday

In

Btnghamton, N. Y„ In "The Hawk." He will
play a abort seasoa through New Baglaad In
this piece In the fall after which he will bo
seea la Shakesperlan repertoire.

Bdward Sterling Wright end a colored company are presenting "Othello" thin week at
the York theatre. The company goes to the
Walnut, Philadelphia, next week.
The George Ade comedy, "Psther aad the
Boys," will oe revived next seasoa by Joseph
Brooks with William Crane In his former role.
Ssrn Allgood
role

In

"Peg

Is
o*

plsylng the Lauretta Taylor
My Heart" at the Palace.

Sydney, Australia.
Julius Hopp's psgeaat drama, "The World
Aflame," opens May 22 at the Manhattan
O.

H.

The

last of the benefits for the Actors'
Pund. held Tueedsy afternoon at the Metropolitan, netted nbout fln.000.

Roshnnsrn, the Oriental dancer, will open
at the Palace

May

20.

Adele Rowlsnd, who recently underwent an
operation on her foot. In recovering.

LEGITIMATE,
*
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Propose to List Company on Curb Mmrkct. General Public
to be Invited to Invest. Wall Street Interests Asked
to Underwrite the Scheme. Idea New to This
Country but Long in Vogue Abroad.
of the largest and

most succes-

producing firms that has

ful theatrical

sprung into the

few years if reported to have a plan
underway for the formation of a huge
for the staging

$5,000,000 corporation

of theatrical productions, that

is

to be

underwritten by one of the big houses
in the Street

the market

which

and the stock placed on

much

picture

manner

after the

companies

have

in

been

handling the outside capital.

The corporation which

is

controlling

the destinies of the firm at present

an

close one

exceedingly

cautiousness when one starts producing
with other people's money.

within the last

field

and

is

LATHAM CENTURY'S MANAGER.
Frederick G. Latham, at one time
business manager of the Metropolitan,
but who has been more lately known
to New York as a stage director, has
been appointed business manager of
the Century, where he will represent
the Dillingham-Zeigfeld interests.

Mr. Latham will assume his duties
immediately.
His offices will be located in the Century.
There have
been no definite plans laid out for the
entertainment at the Century as yet.

until

SHOWS CLOSING.

within a few weeks has been entirely a

"family"

affair.

The husband of one of

the big stars, himself a wealthy west-

May

Boston,
"Princess Pat" closes
at the

its

17.

season here

May

Park Square theatre

May

Chicago,

STOCKS.

a case of

in-

for them to become associated with a
managerial producing firm, so that they
could land a star part for some "friend,"
but it means the placing of the stock
on the Street, undoubtedly on the Curb,
so that the general public can buy in.
This system of permitting the public
at large to hold stock in theatrical

new

country,
but in England theatrical stock is looked upon as one of the preferred fields
All of the big actors
for investment.
enterprises

is

to

this

the circuits abroad and
the Moss-Empires is one of the biggest

hold stock

An
corporations in England.
is the Varieties Theatres Controling Company. While each of these
companies is identified in the music
hall field, they both put big musical
productions on in London.

American thea-

managers haven't

tried to inter-

The

picture concerns have

placing their
stock and there seems to be no reason
why a theatrical producing corporation with a list of the successes befairly successful

hind, the

same

has, should not

in

as the particular firm

manage

to have

all

of

stock subscribed for in a short time.
Whether those who buy in- will ever
get anything out, is another question,

its

for one

is

The stock company
agement

apt to lose

at the Oliver has

this.
The most innumber of the members of
insisted the management in-

the cast
crease their salaries even though there
was an existing option on their ser-

vices for next season at the same figure that they received this year. The
demands were so arbitrary Mr. Belasco
decided to discard the play. Leonore
Ulrich who created a distinct impression in the role of Wetona after going
to the coast to appear in pictures for
Oliver Morosco for two months, is to
return to the Belasco management next
season.

"The

Bird

of

Holland joined

Paradise,"
this

of
Nellie

late

and

week.

STOCK NOTES.
The Keyes stock, Lima, O., is reported as
making money. T. F. Bray Is managing this

Memphis, May

A

for a

site

new Orpheum

has been selected in this city by Martin
Beck, general manager of the Orpheum

The house

will seat 2,000,

and

be finished for the opening of the

'17-

'18 season.

The lease by the Orpheum Circuit
upon the present Orpheum expires the
end of next season.
Following the
Orpheum's policy of replacing all leased
with its own houses, the
Memphis house will be another o^the
Orpheum's wholly owned string of
western and southern vaudeville theatheatres

tres.

INTERNATIONAL'S OPENING DATE.
time for the new
International for next season, according to present plans, will be August
28, at which time it is expected to get
official starting

shows

all

some

of one's

Leila

summer
with

M.

stock

offer
her playlet.

A.

to

remain

a

flattering

yBudevllle

NEW

PLAY.

and possibly three new plays
are contemplated for early production
by Joe Weber next season.
Other than these Mr. Weber will
again send on tour two companies of
"The Only Girl.'M

The

all

pieces

will

be pre-

stock company which formerly has
hern playing In Racine, Wis., has been moved
to Kokorao where business so far has been reported good.
Walter Baldwin has Inaugurated a summer
season of stock at the Lyceum, Duluth, opening May T. Baldwin was In Chicago recently
and predicted a good stock season for the

western section.

to

operate

Ada Natanaon, a Jewish actress,
May 11 at her home in New York

Mrs.
died

her 44th year.
She was born in
England and had appeared both in that
country and the United States, being
in

well

known

cles.

A

Hebrew

in

theatrical cir-

husband survives.

Mrs. M. E. Wahl, mother of Hazel

Omaha,
The daughter has been

Heston ("Lid
Neb.,

May

Lifters"), died at

7.

appointed administratrix of the estate,

which amounts to $45,000 in real estate,
which is to be divided equally between
four surviving children.

In Affection at*

Memory

of

fteno iWcCree
W.

R. A. U. No.

Died

Our

sincere

May

ISM

IS, ISIS

sympathy

to his fomlly

and

Is

Weidman, a

J.

extended

relatives

well

known

stage carpenter, aged 45, died May 2,
after an illness of three weeks. Weidman underwent an operation which enthe removal of his tonsils and
blood poisoning resulted.
tailed

George Dalton, aged 37 years, stage
hand at the Blackstone theatre, Gil*
cago, fell about 30 feet from the wings
of the theatre while adjusting scenery
for the

Maude Adams show May

15.

His skull was fractured.

George Hardt, the original Hart (Coland Hart) died suddenly at Uttea,
N. Y., last week. The remains were

lins

interred at Brooklyn. He is survived
wife, Princess Astelka, a dancer.

by a

Will Rex, of the editorial staff of
Picture Play Magazine, and well

the

to the film industry, died May
of spinal meningitis.
He was 24
years old.

Mrs. Jamas Burke, wife of the manager Of Harvard Inn, Coney Island,
died last week.

Fred Greer, of the Hippodrome stage
staff,

denly

"Nothing But the Truth," Farce.
Chicago,

A

farce,

May

"Nothing But the Truth,"
H. H. Frazee

preparation by
New York. It will
within a month.

first

Pop

be shown here

Lyceum, Brooklyn.
Lyceum, Brooklyn, has been
taken over by J. J. Loewer, who has
installed a pop vaudeville policy ol
four

at Phillip's

acts

and
and

ern District

pictures.
is

The

May

14.

IN

is

in

Phillip's

seats 1,200

during the past season, died sud-

17.

Hunt has started on tour with a

traveling stock and
sented under canvas.

how

on the roller coaster in the park.
Attempting to board one, he missed
his footing and fell

cars

known

started.

JOE WEBER'S

in

In

111.,

Two

(foods."

Shaw has turned down

killed

12

MUo

"Damaged

instructing assistants

William-

17.

theatre

was

Lanxon was

which he was managing.

&

NEW ORPHEUM.

40,

7 at Priester's Park, Bellville

who

MEMPHIS'

Bennett, Chicago, Is leasing many
plays to stocks throughout the mlddlewest.
Among the pieces getting the busy call Is
A.

William O. Lanxon, age

May

"Rio Grande" when it goes on tour
next season will be without Lola Fisher in the cast. Miss Fisher will probably be found under contract to the
Morosco office next year to appear in
the company that is to support Richard Bennett. Robert McWade is to pass

The mannumber of

making a
James E. Nelson,

is

changes.

"The Heart
Various rea-

organisation.

est the public in the purchase of stock
in the past.

BUSINESS.
May 17.

Lincoln, Neb.,

been doing unusually well.

time.

sons are given for

The

COMPANY DOING

is

as stock holders.
It seems peculiar that

been

stock here.

The Os-

the third of the theatrical
circuits in England that has the public

trical

18.

The Trumball Players have closed
for the season with Houston Richards
of that company joining the Keith

in

stock
other

wald Stoll

Chicago, May 17.
reaches here that the Temple
stock, Fort Wayne, is not doing any
business to speak of and is closing.
The Arling-Aline Players are reported
as doing nothing at Flint, Mich., and
have posted a closing notice.

Word

May

to shelf

is

all

sistent is a

Circuit.

Portland, Me.,

for

17.

for musical shows, but the present proposition is one that assumes an entirely
It isn't

Wetona"

of

are to try out a new play
with him in the leading role this spring.

"Hobson's Choice" closed here Sunday night. The company returned to
New York Tuesday. Next season there
are to be two companies of the attraction on tour.

teresting a limited group of men of
capital, whose associations in the theatrical field might make it a good step

be the other.
David Belasco

under the management of Cohan

and it is believed that
a suggestion on his part that has
put the Wall Street idea into the heads
of the managers.
In the past Wall Street has been a
fertile field in which to look for angels

different aspect.

OBITURARY.

At least three dramatic attractions on
Broadway are to fold up their tents and
drift away Saturday.
"The Heart of
Wetona" at the Lyceum passes on to
make room for pictures; "Rio Grande"
at the Empire, will also close, and 'The
Melody of Youth" at the Criterion will

Harris,

the firm recently
is

THREE CLOSING.

27.

ern man, has become associated with

it

3?:

X' >

PRODUCING FIRM IS FORMING
$5,000,000 STOCK CORPORATION

One

11

house

located in the East-

When
theatre,

"MOLLY

"Molly

0.m

O" opened

Wednesday

night,

at the

Cort

Kerr and

Weston, placed by Harry J. Fitzgerald,
were in the production, taking the
place Wiley and Ten Eyck held in
the show during its Chicago run.
Zoe Barnett, Audrey Maple and Albert Parr were added to the cast for
New York, which was originally to
take place on Wednesday night, but
which was postponed until Saturday.

VARIETY

12
bbBbu

2d half
2d half
McCormaok A Wallace Mudge Morton 8-

NEXT WEEK (MAY 22)

BILLS

Frank Morrell
8 Anderson Girts
Robinson A Romalae

In Vauawv/illa Tkaatrw*.

New York
PALACE (orph)
G Hoffmann Co
Mack Co
Morton 4 Moore
Marlon Weeks
Wlllard

Long Tack Sam
Comfort 4 King
The Qaudschmldta

COLONIAL
4

Bills

(ubo)
Bordlnl

Nonette

Mr 4 Mrs J

Barry

Honey Boys
Alan Brooks Co
"Fads 4 Fancies"
Larry Comer
Chlnko
Northlane A Ward

ALHAMBRA (ubo)
Florence Nash Co

7TH AV

(loew)

B A L Walton
Chaa Rellly
Prince A Deerle
Princess Victoria

Wn

Emb

"The Right Man"
Glurro A Carmen
Geo Davis Family
2d half
Zeno A Mandell
Cerro
"The Final Arbiter"
L Belmont A Lewis
Tasmanlan Trio

(One to

All)

GRBELET

(loew)

Lottie Orooper

Harry LeClalr
Hanrey DeVora 8
Chaa Wlldlah Co

Ruth Roye

Dorothy Herman

Bam

Florence 8

Liebert Co
Bob Albright
Leo Beers
Lucy Valmont Co

Cummlngs A Gladlnga
Alexander Bros
Bl Ray Bisters
HARLEM O H (ubo)
Harknesa A Sutton
Dawson A

Gillette

Helen* Holmes Co
Loney Haakell

De Witt Burns A T
(Two to nil)
Ted

A

2d half
Uno Bradley

Bert Wood
(Others to

(ubo)

Harry Fisher Co
Ted A Uno Bradley
Pauline Seymour Co

Wood

Diana D'Aubrey
2d half
Handles* Sutton
Kathleen Kla Wah Tu

Whipple Huston Co
Andre's Seven
Helen Holmes
Arthur Deagon
"Plantation Days"

ROYAL (ubo)
Clove. A Pete
Daniels A Conrad
Bert Lory
Georgle A Ralney
"Honor Thy Children"
Brown A Spencer
Van

Mrs Thos Whlffen Co

McKay A Ardlne
Folia*

D'Moor

PROCTOR'S 125TH

A

Mitchell

Mitch

Jack Kennedy Co
June Mills Co
Bedford A Winchester
Nolan A Fonahaw

Newsomers 4
2d half
Bounding Tramps

F Barrett Carman
A Mazson
Henry Dlxey Jr Co
Falke

Clara Howard
Dunbar's Dragoons

PROCTOR'S S8TH
Mario A Duffy
Falke A Mazson
Henry Dlxey Jr Co
Maud Ryan
Family
La France A Bruce
"Pun on Farm"
2d half
Oallarlnl

The Fiitsohes
Juns Mills Co
Frank Doane Co
Lillian

Calvert

Crossman's Entertainers

Nolan A Fenshall
Redford A Winchester
AMERICAN loew)

Burns A Lynn
Walker A 111
Billy "Swede" Sunday
"The Final Arbiter'*
Nelson Sisters
Wlllard A Bond
MelTllle
Hill

A

One

to

Ioleen Bisters
Elinor* Sherman
Willis A Royal

Frldkowsky Tr
LeVan A DeVlne
4 Harmonists
2d half

(One to All)
2d half
Ruth A Kitty Henry
8 AWarettas

Ryan A Rlggs
Gliding O'Mearas
Harry LeClalr

"The Right Man"
Bra Shirley

B A L Walton
Lottie Orooper
"Case for Sherlock"
Msllvllle A Phillip*

W

Phun Phlends
Harrey DeVora 8
Kltaro Japs

BOULEVARD

(loew)

8 Romano*

B Sherman A Branl'n
"Mayor A Manicure"
Moss A Fry*
Daisy Harcourt
2d half
Nelson Bisters
Spiegel -A

Dunne
111

Putnam A Lewis
Frldkowsky Tr
(loew)

Kltaro Japs
Spiegel A Dunne
"The Scoop"

Elinor* Fisher

Harry Steppe Co

(loew)

LAB

Dreher
George Fox
Duffy A Montagu*
8 Alvarettaa
Tiffany A GUlen
Tllford

Mumford A Thomson
Leech LaQulnlan 8
2d half
Jack Dakota Co

Holme* A Riley
Valentine Vox
Cooper A Smith
Chas Wlldlsh Co
Countess Nordlnl
Florence Trio

(One to

fill)

Ooacy Island

BRIOHTON

(ubo)

Ferry
Kolb A Harland

Chaa Mack Co
Marie Nordstrom
Maryland Singers
A A F Bteadman
Mack Walker Co
Lou lee Dresser

P Hack A Mack

ORPHBUM (ubo)
Story
Craig Campbell
Noel Travers Co
Hallen A Fuller
Jos B Barnard Co
Derkln's Animals
Belle

Baraban A Oroha
Roy Harrah Tr

BU8HWICK

(ubo)

Wagon"

PROSPECT

(ubo)

Novelty Clinton

Ed Gray
"The 8ooop"
B Sherman A Bran'n

Sampson 4 Douglas
Walsh Lynch Co
Will Oakland Co
Robt E Keane
Harry Vivian Co

"Consul" A "Betty"

Belle Baker

Comedy

Msy

(loew)
Irving
Stark

Duffy A Montague
Flo A Ollle Walters
Gsllsgher A Carlln
Gluran A Newell
WARWICK (loew)

Geo A Lily Garden
Jo* K Watson Co

4

Hall Co

2d half

to

fill)

(loew)

I

a ohms r

Dotson
Mlddleton 8pellmeyer

Mayne A F*ra

A Deveau
Gaby Bros 4 Clark
Josephine Davis
Blsck A White Frolics

Ward

HIP

2d half
Blllsbury A Robson
"Silver ThraadV'
Bert Fttagtbbous

K

(Four to

Orey Peters Co
Horn A Ferris

ORAND

AJbaay, B. Y.

Halllran

PROCTOR'S
A Bertlni

(she)

Leo A Mae Jackson
Odone
Electrical Venue

"College Olrl Frolics"
Musical Krellee
Lee Kellora
Chaa Glbha

(One to

"Spring House Cleaning"
Godfrey A Faye
Snyder A Buckley

A Sykeo

Morsn Sisters
(Two to 1111)
Caattaaoasm,

MAJESTIC

Teas

(ubo)
"Tickets Please"
(Full week)

G

Hipp 4
Camilla 8

P

Alleatovva, Pa.

MAJB8TIC

(orph)
Nellsen Terry

Harry Green Co

ORPHBUM (ubo)
Plerlet A Schofleld
H A A Seymour

Chick Bales (local)
Callste Consnt
Bsnkoff A Girlie
Clark A Verdi

Threads"

Kramer A Morton

A Opp
Old Time Darkles

Oliver

Bert Wheeler Co
KEDZIE (abc)
El Cleve
McConnell A Simpson
Dudley Trio

A Kramer
A Wllklns

Frank Morrell

Atlanta, Ga.

2d half

FORSYTHE (ubo)
3 Bennett 81s
Neary 4 Miller

Kartelle

\

KEITH'S

(ubo)

(Youngstown

ORPHBUM

Henry A Adelaide

B

Kelly Forrest

Kelso Bros
Fagg A White
Thro* Types

A Hayes

Adams A Murray
Big City Four
Mercedes

Josle Omeere Co
Th* Stan ton*

PANTAGES

Dsveasert*

COLUMBIA

Five Florimonda
Harry Breen
"Heart of Chicago"

McNamaraa
La Scale 8extet

MAJESTIC

"Girl in th* Moon"
Wilton Bisters

Herbert Lloyd Co

(On*

to

fill)

2d half

Thoa P Jackson Co
Murray Bennett

(Two

to

(ubo)

2d half
Seymotfr

LTRICOoew)
Namna Bros
Joe K Watson Co
"Vacation Time"
(Three to All)

rlls

(ubo)

Dart

PH'B
KBITH

(ubo)

Tuseano Bro*
A Lacy Bruch
Jsmes Leonard Co
Frits

Willi* Solar
"War Bride*"

Tighe A Jason
4 Readings

ORPHBUM

Aerlsl Eddys

Cheyenne Minstrels

FAMILY

(sAc)

Jack Ep*l
Caaaldy A Longton
Tiny Trio

Brown A

P

Belln

A

Bristol

Pesrl

Mme De Clsneros
"Saint A Sinner"
Herschel Hendler
Vanderbllt A Moore
Ray Dooley 8
Lubowska
Le Grohs

8 Bobs
Dale A Boyle
(ubo)

Anna Held
Fklyn Ardell Co
A I Sbagne
Benaee A Balrd

The Crisps
Jerome A Csrson
Clown Besl

ORPHBUM

(losw)

Models De Luxe
T F Nealy
Browning A Morris

JAB

Thornton
Frank Westphals
LaDella Comlques
Miles (sAo)
Pistol

A Cusblng

"W Shall I Marry T"
Marie Dreams
M Hayes A Moeher
Kelso Bros

Dalata

GRAND

Bevan 4 Flint
Fagg 4 Whim
Thrss Type*

H«nry A
Eastman A Moor*

GRAND

(she)

MAJB8TIC

(ubo)

(Sheridan 8q

Vespo

(ah*)

Raymond A Russell
Mr* Jack McGreevy Co
Bit. Vormosw B. Y.
PROCTOR'S
Ramsdal Duo
Murray A Garrett
Ins* MoCeuley Co
Kenneth Casey
Camilla 8

Beadlasr, Pa.
HIP (ubo)
1st half

Tryon's Don
Lloyde Ibaoh

Leona Le Mar

(Norfolk split)
Cliff

PALACE (abo)
A Antoinette
Nevus A Brwood
Thoa P Jackson Co
Borettl

B

spilt)

A Bates
Mar

The Meyakoe

"Girl 1b the Mboa**

BMPRB88

8 Romanoe

Amy

(Two to All)
Norfolk. Va.

A Lsander
Fletcher

Bell

Will

Muaftoal

Wash.
(sAo)

afe

PANT AGES (m)

Clalrmont Bros
Chabot A Dixon
Ward Terry Co
Bowman Brae
"September Morn"

HIP

(aAc)

Coin's Dogs
Housoh A La Velle
"Beauty Doctors"

Tom

Brentford

Qulgg A Nlokerson
8 Harvey

W

Lamia

FRST PK H0HLD8
(orph)
(Sunday opening)

Keno A Oreea

Fields
Slcien

West A Van

Kirk

Olrard Gardner Co

The Aatalrea
Olga Cook
Nehar A Kaffelle

Work A Ower
"Fair Coeds"

OaadaadU CaL

Kraft

Bun Mst)

Fritsl Sckeff
Conlln Steal*

A P

PANTAGB8 (m)
m Grant

Reddlngton

Mrs B Fltssimmoris
Stevens Coopet Co
"Sunset Six"

Jamee J Morton

Bolger Bros
4 Gillespie Olrls
Homer Ltnd Co
Adair A Adelphl
GRAND (abo)

Anna Mae

Joe Fanton 8
J.

(loew)

DeVrtes Troup*
Psntssr Duo
Hsss Bros

Philadelphia

De Hoen A Dupree
Frank Mullane

A Wilder
Ryan A Le*
Kelly

"Jasper"
Misses Campbell

H

Crosmsn Co
Van A Schenck
Vanda Hoff Co

GRAND (ubo)
Gaston Pslmer
Kltner Taylor A McC
Milton A DeLongs
Bpenoer A Williams

Margaret Farrell

(abc)

Cross

Victor A Helen
Gene Greene
2d half

Svengall

PALISADE

A

Frank Crummltt
Holmes A Buchanan

Th* 8tatuss

Park, W.

A Fogarty

BMPRE88

ORPHBUM

(Op*n

Bell

Willing A Jordan
Jaa Thompson Co
R Pollack A Rogers
Bchwars Bros

CUrson Sisters

Artamo
Three Bartoo

KEITH'S (ubo)

ORPHBUM
Lydla Barry
Branson A Baldwin
Donovan A Lee
Dan P Casey
Mile Luxanne Co
Henri De Vries
Homer Mllea Co
Andy Rice
Diamond A Grant

Krelk*

Chas Olbbs

A Bra

H

Blues

Graham A Randall

A Ward

BMPIRB

A

Russsll B A Moelay
St. OloaA. Mlaa.
NBMBO (sA*)
Lss Kelidr*
"College Olrl Frolics"

8 BIllsoBs
Irving

Butter

Gorman Bros

1st half

L

(s4c)

Breakaway Bariewa
Allman A Nevin*
Hoyt Stein A Daly

Bmb

Booth

A Wolfus

Wllllama

"Ton Forty West"

Chas

Bennett

Troy Com*dy Four

Dow A Dow
Tiffany A allien

(ubo)

A

Tojetti

White Bisters
Will Armstrong Co
Hilton A Mallon
(One to AH)
2d half

split)

J Moore

Goo Damarel O*
24 half

Campbell

Vox

(Richmond

A Donohue

Sarah Padden Co
Claudius A Scarlet
Bonnie Sextet

MAJB8TIO (l**w)
Ridley Bisters

ACADEMY

1st halt
Bailey

Stewart

8 Alex**
Naaav/Ula, Team.
PRINCESS (ubo)
"6 Little Wives"
(Full week)

A

All)

BIJOU (ubo)

Jack Kennedy Co
White A Jordon

Cusack

Flteglbbons

Bert

(Ons to

Ivy A Ivy
Port A De Lacey

1st half

Halbrtght
Grace De

Bert Croaaman Co

Le Roy A Mahal Hart

Valentine

L

(loew)

"Betting Bettys"
Duffy A Lorens
Sylvia Loyal

Kremka Bros
Barney GUmore

Bud Lorraine
Countess Verona

(Two to All)
Jaaastawa, Pa.

TEMPLE

(sAc)
Untile

Mario Los
B. Yakftsssw

to All)
2d half

fill)

Bell

UNIQUB

fill)

Leona Ouerney
"Bona of Sylvester"

(Two

A

Valentino

Wm

EOBW B. J.

la.

(abc)

Rsy Snow

Frances Nordstrom Co
Toney A Norman
Gardner Trio
(abc)

(m)

(22-28)

(Two to

EMERY

Kilkenny 4
LoUl* Williams Co
Arthur Rlgby
Palo Bisters
(One to All)
2d half

Thoa 8wlft Co
White A Clayton

Dlero

A H*wltt

Ford

A Douglaa
A Hlggin*

Pllcer
Lydell

Deiphlno A Delmors
Bonlger A Lester
Francesco A Jacll*
"Fascinating Flirts"

Chaa Konna
Ralph Bayle Co
ProTtaoaeo. R.

Ifewsrk, B. J.

Great FalL Moat.

H A A

Jardon

Clinton A Rooney
Six Serenaders
BMPRB88 (sAo)

2d half

Bevan A Flint
Graadl Raataa, Mich.
ROMONA PK. (ubo)
"French Girts"

Kramer A Morton

Jennings 4 Borman

Frances Nordstrom Co
Burns A Kissen

(abc)

Split)

Mack A Maybelle

WILSON

fill)

28-29)

Rsy Bsmuels
2d hslf
Vsn A Csrrie Avery
The Dohertys

(sAc)

Graham A Randell

A

Ward A Fay*
Edmund Hayes Co

MOwaaJkoo
MAJESTIC (orph)

Brown's Minstrels

Kilkenny 4
Palo Bisters
Varc*. B. D.

Volant

fill)

ORPHBUM
Girls

fill)

2d half
Lettgdon A Wheeler

(Sam* Bill playing
Anaconda 24 and Butte

la.

(abo)

A Sylvester
Msy Hall Co

Vespo Dbo
Holder A Packard

1st half

A Hsyes

(loew)

Hartahlma Bros

(loew)

Dorothy

McConnell A Simpson
Chaa Oleott

Gara Zora
H«nry Lewla

Myrl A D*lmar
A Whtt*
VoraoB
Beaumont A Arnold
"In the Orchard"
PartJnadL Or*.
PANTAOB8 (m)
Rowley A Tolnton
Roach A Maoordy
Winston's Lions

2d half

D

Klnkald
Capt Baraet A Son
Donnelly

Hardeen

(One to fill)
US WUTWTm SMI
Jones

(abc)
(

Mack A Velmar
Claire Vincent Co
Williams A Wolfus

Danny Simmons

Raymond Wllbert

Watson
Johnson Howard A L
Oatoarr. Qua.
PANTAOB8 (m)
Golem Troupe
Brown Fletcher 8
Storm A Msrston
Mable Harner Co
Rose A Bills

(m)

A Norman

Llplnaky'a Dogs
Leila Shaw Co

Jessie

V

ladUaaa.

(ubo)

split)

Abbott

BoretU

PANTAOB8
Ri*

fill)

Billy

N*al Abel
Ernl* A Brnt*
MUll* OUv*

ORPHBUM
PHEUM

111)

ta-

HBRIDAN SQ
1st half

A AnUonette
B J Moore

Buds"

"Soctety

Stone

Geo Naah Co
Howard's Ponies
to

fill)

Claire Rochester

Clair* Rochester

(sAc)

Cedar Rapids.

(ubo)

BUford Bros
Brent Hay**

Adams A Murray

Moat.

MAJESTIC

Sisters

MILES

Lillian

Santos

(ubo)

Phllbrtck

(Two

Caaatatoa, F1L

"Passion Plsy"
Grace Fisher
Lads 4 Lassies
Borden 4 Haydns
Equllll Bros

McVICKER'8

Bsuers A Ssundsrs
Burks Toohey Co

KEITH'S

Mr A Mrs Bsmond

Baxter A Be*
Annie Morris

"Silver

Fields

Burns A Kissen
Mslsle King Co

Bros

2d hslf
De Leon A Dsvles
Murphy A Klein
Pauline Saxon

Putnam A Lewis
"Vacation Time"

Yertho's Dogs
2d half
Cahlll Clifton A
Carl Statser Co
Oallarlnl Family

Howard A

Murphy A

Juggling Bannans
Venetian Four

fill)

to

Kartell*

8 Anderson Olrla
2d half
El Cleve

All)

Batte>.

Arthur Whltelaw
"Ten Forty West"
Bobbe A Nelson
Z Jordan A Zeno
2d half
Luola Blaladell

Wllklns

P George

(One to

(abc)

A Parker

Bckert

Wlllard

BMPRB88

BAT RIDGE

Hill

A

fill)

AVBNUB

W

A

Bell

(On* to

BIJOU

A Brwood
A Wilson

Wetter
(On* to

Rsy A Brandon

Belle Oliver

(One

fill)

Bert Croesman Co

Prince** Victoria

Orth

A Carleton

Nevfas

2d half

Dealey

Dooley

Dolly's Dolls

(Two

Hilda Scan**
Smith A Kaufman
Master Gabriel Co
Ed Dowllng
Maxine B A Daisy

Countess Nordlnl
Cooper A Smith

Hoey A Mosar

Mack A Velmar

Webb A Burns
Bene A Dutton

Ward

David Btspham

iOa*

Johnstewn

Daa Burg* Co
John N*ff A Girl

OH

(abo)

Kennedy A Burt
Carrie Avery
Chaa Oleott
Dancing Kennedys
(One to All)
2d half

il*

Dow A Dow

"Case for Sherlock"
Cerro
"Consul" A J'Betty"
(One to fill)
2d hslf
Geo A Lily Garden
Burns A Lynn

ft

Gray Peter* Co
Duffy A Lorans
"Betting Betty*"

LYRIC (loew)
Judge A Gall

Bop Tip Co

A
A

(loew)

2d half

(loew)

Leona Le Marr

Ellnore

ORPHBUM

to

(abc)

1st half

AMERICAN

Crawford A Broderlck
"What Man Needs"
Webb A Burn*
Bspe A Dutton
(One to All)

Hugh Norton Co

Fentell

LINCOLN

Dollys Dolls
Troy Comedy Four
(Three to fill)

Van A

Monarch Comedy 4
Martha Russell Co
Haney A Weston
9 Krssy Kids

A Deerle
A Mallon
James Orady Co
Glurro A Carman

Albert Whelan
Valerie Bergere

Co

"Junior Follies"
(Pull week)

(Two

Leach LaQulnlan 3

Albert

(ubo)

ST. JAMB8 (loew)
Great Johnson

(loew)

"Little Stranger"

SQ. (loew)

LYRIC

Harlshlms

2 Kanes
Vera DeBasslnl
Mystic Hasson Co
Ed A Jack Smith
Phun Phlends
2d half

to

Eckkort A Parker
Dudley Trio

.(orph)
(Sunday opening)

(ubo)
ABLE
KoltOB* 8
Dealey A Kramer
Wllklns A Wllklns

Haney A Weston

Naah Co

Tasmanlan Trio
Clare A Duvsl

"Tango Shoes"

to fill)
Blranlasribasa, Ala.

Monarch

Dorothy Herman

FULTON

Id half

Lyon

(One

Jessie

Bob Tip Co

"Society Buds"
2d half
Tryon's Dogs

Off Ice

Zlta

2d half

2d half

PALACE

Cleveland

Maurice Samuela Co
Denny A Boyl*

Carson

Packer A Sols
Cusack A Campbell

(Two

M

Horn A
"What Man Needs"

Lewis

DePao* Opera Co

(loew)

Frank Cmmmltt
Holmes A Buchanan

C 4

fill)

A

Irving

Moscrop Sister*
Xylo Maids

(loew)
Broderlck
Farrla

Ridley Bisters
Julia

Randow Duo

GLOBE
Crawford A

Flo A Ollle Walters
Gallagher A Carlln

(On* to

Robinson A Romalne
Harry Van Fossen

(loew)

Martha Russell Co
Arthur Rlgby
•Fads A Fancies"
(One to fill)

Luola Blaladell
Zeno A Mandel

L Belmont A

HIP

(abc)

Mahoney B 4 Daisy

2d half
Great Johnson
Holder A Packard
Jones A Sylvester

Harry 8teppe Co
Chaa Rellly
Hill A Ackerman

Ed A Jack Smith

ORPHBUM

LINCOLN

3 Keatona

Ryan A Rlggs
Jams* Grady Co
Eva Shirley

2d half
Willi* Smith
Hal* Norcross Co
LeVan A DeVlne
Geo Davis Family
(One to fill)

"Man

BIJOU (loew)
Hack Dakota Co
Ed Gray

Prlno*
Hilton

Walker A'

Ioleen Bisters
(One to fill)

Betty Bond
Walah Lynch Co
Isabel le D'Armond Co
Will Oakland Co

M

Phillips

A Ackerman

Gerard A Clark
Arthur Deagon
Llghtner A Alexander
Andre's Revue
"8 In One"
2d half

DEKALB

(loew)

NATIONAL

fill)

OREBNPOINT (ubo)
GUmore A Castle

fill)

DBLANCEY

Albeit

(Others to

LAB

Klass A Bernle
2 Kanes
i

2d half
Gerard A Clark
Llghtner A Alexander
Belle Baker

2d half
Dreher
Oscar Lorain*
Eleanor Fisher

Mumford A Thompson

fill)

5TH AVE.

Brttt

(One to fill)
2d half
Clare A Duval
8 Keatono
Tllford Co

WIND80R

Howard A Clark

FOUNTAINS FRY PK

A Norton
Lai Mob Kim
Cummin A Aoaham
ga Pa.
Lewis

f*.

Pawl

BMPRES8

(s4c)

Rita Gould

Chaa Mason TJo
Chas Bartholomew
The Moaarts
Ergottl's

Lilliputians

PRINCESS

(abc)

Mudge Morton 8

4 Norton
111 Mon Kim
Cummin 4 Seaham
Lewla

2d half
Great Mars
Wayne 4 Marshall
L Coatee Crackeflack

Tiny May's Circus
Aus Woodchoppcri
Pfttafcavwa
Salt Lake
DAVIS (ubo)
ORPHBUM
Gordon A Rlcs
(Open Sun Mst)
J B Morgan
Wlllard Slmms Co
McD Kelly A Lucey
Carpoo Bros
Parish A Pdru
Vlnle Daly
(Continued on page 26.)

WHITE RATSNE.WS
i

Were Weak
When the
IWHAT HAPPENED
The United Booking Offices, after the actors
had worked a week on a contract, told them the
contract was no good AND THAT THEY

WOULD HAVE TO TAKE SO MUCH
MONEY FOR THE WEEK'S WORK.
Because the Rats were weak, the actor had to
take

it.

Because the U. B. O. was successful in this,
they cut salaries again, and because the Rat*,
"

were weak,

THE ACTOR HAD TO ACCEPT

IT.

I

a
4

I

Further, the U. B. O., by its method of placing other agencies between the actor and itself,

When

*•

•

13

Were Strong
WHAT HAPPENED
the Rats

The United Booking
means

in its

Offices begins by every
power, to destroy the Organization.

ATTACKS THE

IT
LEADERS, not because
the U. B. O. has any personal feeling towards
the leaders, but because without leaders any
Army, any Organization or any Union

is

powt

erless.

The U. B. O. attempts to take the members of
the Rats away, by frightening them, by intimidating them, by MISLEADING THEM, and

BY MISSTATING TO THEM.

The U. B. O. attempts to start a rival organization, a dual Union (which has its meetings in

Max Hart's office).

UNDESIRABLE,
"RAG-TAG AND BOB-TAIL" of the pro-

The U.

B. O. collects the

RAISED THE RATE OF COMMISSION TO
12%, 15, AND IN SOME CASES 25%.

the

Because the Rats were weak and could not
prevent it, four and five shows a day were in-

The U. B. O. promises the actors an equitable
contract, an arbitration agreement and die protection of material, so as to get actors away from

flicted
art.

upon the

HIS

actor, to the destruction of his

HEALTH

and HIS PRESTIGE.

TRES.

New York

City, the largest in the world, pos-

now only

ONE

first-class

is

vaudeville

theatre.

advances money to them and says

this

the "real organization/'

it, BECAUSE THE
AFRAID OF THE RATS.

the Rats and destroy

O. IS

SEVEN first-class theatres in New York City
WERE PUT OUT OF business and became second. THIRD and FOURTH RATE THEA-

sesses

fession,

U. B.

when the Rats are strong, it can
cannot repeat or keep on with its
actions described in the left-hand column.
The U. B. O. knows that when the Rats are
strong, other managers will enter into vaudeville and there will be perhaps fifty, CERIt

knows

do nothing,

that
it

TAINLY TWENTY, FIRST-CLASS VAUDEVILLE theatres in New York City.

THEREFORE
the actor's interest to support the White Rats, by joining them, and when he or she
their dues paid up, attending the meetings and living up to the obligation.
keeping
by
It is to

OVER

112

The Rats
The

is

a

member,

MEN AND WOMEN MADE APPLICATION THIS WEEK.

are growing stronger every day.

stronger they get, the less the rate of commission, the greater the certainty of employment,
SALBE, the more theatres there will be and

THE MORE WORK THERE WILL
ARIES THERE WILL BE.

THE BETTER

Therefore, every actor should support the White Rats, fight with

MR. ALBEE, MR.

MURDOCK

and

MR.

it

and

for

it,

just as strongly as

GOODMAN FIGHT FOR AND FIGHT WITH THE

UNITED BOOKING OFFICES.

HARRY MOUNTFORD.

NEW ACTS THIS WEEK

14

Edmund

NEW ACTS NEXT WEEK
Initial Presentation, First

Appearance

•r Reappearance in or Around

N*w York

Edmund Goulding
a

Georgie O'Ramey, Royal.

One.

Colonial

Harry

Clarke, best

partner

former

as a

ville

known

Bayes and somewhat famed

comedy
er,

is

circles as a lively

now doing

very good

in

vaude-

of

Nora

in

musical

number

a single act

—and

single act, probably a

better one than Mr. Clarke

lead-

a

much

would have

ever received credit for being able to

do had he not done it So doing a
single in vaudeville is going to help
Mr. Clarke

in

The one way

is

more ways than one.
future time for him as

that sort of a turn, and another way is
advancement among the singles if he
will revise his turn just a trifle.

ing with a song called
ing," to

which a dance

Clarke

closes

with

same song.

the

a'terizes, first in

is

Open-

"Keep Movattached, Mr.

sent

for

far

at

the

as the

is

audience

utterly useless
is

concerned.

"Where He Goes Every Night" came
immediately after the talk and flopped.
the snatch of the Indian
messenger song which brought applause, but with "You Ought to See

Then came

mer is a brunet, the latter a blonde.
The other four good looking girls are
ensemble dancers. The program carries a synopsis of the story, which is
the supplanting of the Nizam's (Dayanand Goray) favorite (Rubino) by a

wandering dancing

girl

Two

(Hoff).

scenes, near the palace and the palace's

A

terrace (interior).

couple of eunuchs

attend the Nizam. Two rug merchants
who found the dancer on the road take
her in a rug to the harem. She saves
the life of her predecessor in the favor
of Nizam from his wrath when the
final selection is made, and a wild dance
ends the turn. It has been very well
produced, without the story calling for
a synopsis. There is bare-legged dancing of a good kind, but the bright spot

ministerial hat with

a well written verse,

hit-

best.

It's

ting at

modern science discovering dan-

ger in everything we eat or drink. Mr.
But
Clatke does it extremely well.
the opening song and dance are too
commonplace. It's just song and dance
stuff, and to finish with it is a repeat,
although the finishing portion of "Keep
Moving" somehow seemed better than
the first section of the same song. That

may be accounted for through Mr.
Clarke meanwhile having obtained the
good graces of the audience. He gains
in favor and would be entitled to a
stronger score with the "Bug" number
last, using his only dance with the
"souse," opening with the "Wop" (or
souse) and inserting a swinging straight
song about third, using another in the
same line for an encore if not content
Mr.
to close with the "Bug'' song.
Clarke might as well try to get away

from the dance thing' in this act. He
it, and there are so many

dosn't need

dancers of his type of stepping,

but

few of them who will attempt character numbers. Of nice appearance, Clarke should go right ahead
Sime.
as a single. He's there.

Wood

J.

and Co.

(4).

16 Mine.; Five (Parlor).

Colonial.

"The Passion Play of Washington
Square" was written by Sidney M'Tat-

who wrote "Three in One/'
his own "surprise finish"
well as the many others of the

ron Hirsch,
to

satirize

piece as

surprise ilk vaudeville has been flooded

Hirsch's

this

a

is

satire

since

if

dience must be told what

it

first

look

audience

the

will

error,

Hirsch's other mistake

is

the

au-

what

is,

Mr.

for?

that he wrote

this skit for vaudeville, or at least pro-

duced

it

in vaudeville,

with the proviso,

however, that should the present company not demand a bulked salary stopping managers from considering the
price asked for "Three in One" too
large, it could go along as one of those
things that would be sent into the "No.
3" spot in the hope the audience would
forget

it

before the

Lady

show ended.

Diana (Ethel Remey), a
fesses to her husband,

bride,

con-

Lord Cyrl Som-

erset (Herbert Standing, Jr.), she loves
It is their wedding night.

My

PROTECTED MATERIAL

over when the butler advises a man
coming up the side of the house.
This man, Van Hampton (Douglas J.
Wood) enters and seats himself on the
sofa, gazing into the fireplace.
Lady

be registered, addreeeed to Protected Material, Variety, New
York, and receipt requested. Variety will acknowledge each letter received.
Pull partkulare off the "Protected Material Department'* were published on Pege S ia
Variety of Pen. 4, tfli.
The faUowtug circuits, management! ead agendee here signified a wflllagocfs to adopt
such means as may be within their power to eliminate "lilted material" from their theatres,
when informed of the result of aa lavestigetlon conducted by Variety:

enffested

all letters

marcus Loiw encurr
(Jos.

finnhbiman encurr

M. lebenck)

fox encurr

(9am Kahl)

(Gus tun)

shea circuit

b. a.
circuit
(R. •» Mose)

mom

FKIBRR8BRA CUCUIT

MILltQRCUlT

PANTAOlf ORCUIT
(Lome Planus)

(Richard Kearney)

(Walter fTKbsss)

RICKARDS CIRCUIT

gus sun cucuit

(Harry A. •see)

(Bdgns Allen)

MICHIOAN VAUDSVILLR COtCUIT

(Australia)

(W.

(Chris O. Brown)

Him at Home" and "Some Girls Do
and Some Girls Don't" he had rather
With properly selected
material there seems to be no reason
that he could score as well singly as

a hard time.

while assisting Miss Bayes.

"The Scoop"

Fred.

(3).

Dramatic Sketch.

some attention paid to detail, as
witness the quarreling of the two merchants while the girl they found is
dancing before the Nizam.
It is in
quite

pantomime.
is

American Roof.

Whoever

"The Scoop,"

as a playlet,

is

weak,

and although programed as a dramatic
skit,

has more comedy than dramatic

The playing does not lift
The three players
(one woman and two men) hardly do
this sketch justice.
The usual newssituations.

to

any extent.

paper story, with a female reporter sent
after a big scoop.
Reporter poses as
secretary to grafter,

securing the in-

and when caught 'phoning
into the newspaper office, grafter
it
catches her and to save himself wants
to force her to marry him, when enside dope,

the other partner, with another
reporter the surprise. A flash of guns
and a supposedly quick change brings
them into a sort of parlor set ending
the story in reading, with the three
jollying each othir about it. The playters

has no real value.

RnttorueM)

S,

is the looks.
It's so seldom classical
dancers are good looking.
Mr. St.
Denis must have cornered the market
in this group.
The Nizam is well
played and there seems to have been

18 Mint.; Pull Stage.

let

— Mr.

Variety'* Protected Materiel Department will receive and file all letters addreeeed to It.
The eaveloaet are to be aealed apon the back in a
ler to prevent opening without
detection, unless by permlseion of the owner of the letter.
It is

it

The

with within the past two seasons.

program says

Lord is surprised. He thought Diana
was after his title. They are talking

In between he char-

and he should chase it himself,
got some attention and laughs. The
Quaker or clergyman scheme of dress,
while conversationally singing about
"Some Little Bug," is Mr. Clarke's

Douglas

"Three in One" (Satire).

him.

He
a soused mackerel.
obtain the mackerel, but he

are

week

Vanda Hoff and Co. (10).
"Nizam's Court Dancer" (Panto).
19 Mine.; Full Stage (Special Set);
Opens in One (Special Drop).
Colonial
This dancing number of Egyptian
atmosphere, produced by B. St. Denis
(brother of Ruth St. Denis), will become noted for its good looking women.
There are six of them, including
the two principal dancers, Vanda Hoff
and Betalo Rubino.
Vanda Hoff is
starred and Rubino featured. The for-

another verse of

it

there

a baritone with

is

tion at the opening

as

got the souse anyway, says young Mr.
Its the poorest
Clarke in the lyric.
number of his rep, yet it is the finishing one of the three. The second, an
Italian telling of a peanut grinder playing left field, who wouldn't chase the
fly Sylvester batted, because Sylvester
hit

is

this

not living up to it in a
single act.
The trouble seemingly is
his songs.
Later in the evening, when
he walked into the act of Nora Bayes,
and did a duet with her, he proved
himself a finished artist and worthy
of all the praise that has preceded him.
Of course, the second spot on the
Palace bill was against his single, but
there isn't a number of the present repertoire, outside of the brief snatch of
"The Rajahnee's Messenger" that permitted him to display his vocal abilities, or brought any real expression of
approval from the audience. Mr. Goulding has a voice, looks and some personality.
He should make the most
of them legitimately and not try to be
funny.
A little telephone conversa-

goggles, then as Italian, with a soft
felt hat and bandanna, and lastly, as
a soused young husband whom his wife
couldn't

But

reputation.

Palace he

Harry Clarke.
Songs and Dances.
14 Mint.;

Goulding.

Baritone.
10 Mini.; One.
Palace.

As

interesting

a dance act this one

and

worth

watching.
blonde

likes a pretty girl, in

brunet shades, can find either in
Hoff and Rubino, with both of them

or

Sime.

dancers.

McGowan and

it

is

Somerset sees his profile, shrieks,
"Van!" and ignoring My Lord husband, both argue why they walked out
on each other before Diana married.
My Lord overhears and starts something with Van.
Van tells him. to
shoot.
Lord lays down revolver and

Van
who

picks
is

army

in

it

up, pointing at

officer.

Here the piece becomes

The English officer goes to his knees
to beg Van not to kill him, and Van
relents.
Van leaves, after telling
Diana to keep her threat to kill herhe cares. Diana does. Van
rushes back, My Lord blames him for
it, when the butler hops in, saying all
wrong, the act is ruined. Immediately
a young man from the front runs upon
self for all

stage, tells the. players they are
through, and apologizes to the audience, informing them he is the official
censor and critic for the Keith Circuit
that he will have none of this killing

the

—

Gordon.

and

Jefferson.

version they can
asks the audience

run

in

the

better

three-a-day

The comedian works

largely

audience

with talk that will
sound new to the majority of small
time audiences. His personality helps
tremendously.
The young woman is
in

the

attractively

changes,

gowned,

although

making

she

several

not called
upon for any abundance of work. A
team that should prosper with a chance
for

advancement.

triangle

pacify

Depending almost entirely upon the
man, a "nut" comedian, this mixed
team has bright prospects for a suchouses.

Lord,

unneutral, but good for the Germans.

Songs and Talk.
12 Min.; One.

cessful

My

the uniform of an English

is

business.

The

him by saying there
play.

actors

another
The censor
is

they want to see
another version, and although two people, the only ones who answered, replied "No," they played the second version anyhow. But the act was all over,
if

program made it "cold" beopened. Mr. Hirsch has gauged
vaudeville wrongly.
He wrote a professional matinee playlet for it. Vaudeville can not "get" drama when played
straight with a suggested comedy idea.

in fact the

fore

it

Each member of the company may be
commended, but that doesn't alter the
fact.

84m*.

NEW ACTS THIS WEEK
Willard

Mack and Co.

Tabor and Hanley.
Singing, Talking and Dancing.

(3).

"An Eye for An Eye" (Drama).

13 Mins.;

21 Mins.; Parlor.

Palace.

Willard Mack is at the
permission
week
"by
Belasco,"

program

the

Palace this

David

of

"An

states.

An

Eye," written by Mr. Mack,
is too talky, too mushy, and Mr. Mack
seems entirely too sure of himself in
it.
He walked on the stage after five
minutes of useless dialog had prepared
the way for him. William Gibson and
Constance Molyneaux are Mr. Mack's

Eye

for

principal support, as

wife

is

run

down

man and

wife.

The

physically through

overworking herself with charities.
They are about to go to the theatre
when her heart has an attack. A
doctor is hurriedly called. The nearest
one has just moved across the street
He attends the wife and sends her to
The
bed, then talks to the husband.
husband ruined the doctor's sister six
years before and died before the doctor
could find her. Her child was rescued

from an orphanage by him and was at
that moment at school. But the doctor
wanted to collect for the sorrow his
He
sister suffered through the man.
now had him where he wanted him.
Then comes the only real bit of action, a tense struggle betwen the doctor and the husband. The doctor overcomes his man, ties him in a chair
am! gives him a hypodermic, after stating to the victim once the drug has
its effect, he is going to take him to
the stoop and drop him into the area-

way so that he'll break his neck. This
The doctor then arouses
is carried out.
the servant to tell him his master has
died by falling while in an intoxicated
state and that he'll tell the wife.

Cometti and Johnson.

One,

A pair of youthful entertainers doing well enough with the present act,
hardly strong enough to lift them from
their present position.
The stereotyped two-act with talk, singing and
dancing, the dancing easily the best.
The turn needs work, for the couple
appear shy on experience in delivery,
although the material making up the
greater portion is weak.
Better results could easily be gained with some
bright and snappy talk, and a couple of
special numbers to fit. The idea, not
bad, is not gone into far enough, with
the. result most of their efforts go to
waste. The young man might confine
himself to his own lines instead of
attempting the style of a well-known
comedian. With an act consisting of
some worthy material and a little
routining of the dances, they might
frame up very well.
Hurrah and Mulroy.
Skaters.

6 Mine.; Full Stage.
American Roof.
A couple going through a familiar
'

routine* of roller skating.

The

routine

slow. The girl has a neat appearance, but seems to need experience. Per-

is

haps a little cutting in the solo skating with some new formations with
plenty of speed might help. The engine imitation by the girl should be
dropped.

Maleta Bonconi.

'

Fred.

Violinist

8 Mine.; One.

American Roof.
Maleta Bonconi
ropean

is

Violinist,"

a "Celebrated Euaccording to her

She plays three heavy pieces
with a little raggy bit at the close.
Miss Bonconi could rearrange her act,
dropping the present heavy selections
for something more suitable to the
small time audiences. After fixing up
her routine she should find no trouble
on the circuit.
billing.

Hooper and Cook.
Songa and Dances.
12 Mins. Pull Stage (Special Set).

Emily Francis Hooper and Elsworth
dancers, coming
society
are

Cook

rather late for a big time appraisal,, but
partially squaring their tardiness with
something resembling a novelty in the

manner of construction. They work in
a set surrounded by a red plush cyclorama with a. drop of the same color and

Palo Sisters.

ern dances.
in

stripping

The finale is a cakewalk
"one" preceded by an introductory

The couple make

a splendid appearance and dance sufficiently well to
make things interesting. Despite the
overcrowded market there is room for
song.

this

couple.

to tights after hanging a
couple of seconds. They might change
the opening, doing the straight aerial
work instead of the dancing. The act
should continue along the circuit.

Wynn.

Those Five

Girls.

Clark and Lewis.
Talk and Songs.
„ Mins.; One.
American Roof.
A "bench act," with the usual country miss and traveling salesman. After
Ihc first couple of lines, during which
a "gsjg" now and then is heard, the
whole idea isjost, for a singing endSmall tirney. Perhaps with new
ing.
piece written to fit, and just one or
two numbers to fill out, they might

Musical.
15 Min.; Full Stage.

land somewhere.

time spot.

Fifth Avenue.

A

well-costumed musical turn con-

sisting of three girl violinists

of the

vocalists

consists

mainly

same
of

sex.

popular

and two

The

act

numbers

with the girls making several changes
The leading violinist
of costumes.
does a dancing bit that fits in nicely.

The

isfactory

foil,

but the talk

At the Jefferson

ly old.

is

in

decidedthe "No.

2" spot

they practically stopped the
Italian talk going very
big with the foreign element .present.

show with the

PARK.
Jack Goldberg made his Initial bow aa a
metropolitan vaudeville manager this week,
when be Introduced a split week program at
the Park on Columbus Circle.
Considering
the future possibilities of the proposition on
Its opening nesults, Goldberg has unearthed a
winner.
Without a bit of paper or any of the modern
sensational advertising assistance, Goldberg
opened "cold" Sunday and Monday night carried a house that registered dangerously near
the capacity mark. The transient prospects at
the Park are promising, but Goldberg can develop a good neighborhood patronage with the
right shows and this, despite the nearness of
the Lincoln Square and the Colonial.
His
opening features were the new Chaplin film
("The Floorwalker") and Abe AttelL the pair
sharing honors on the drawing end. The film
was scheduled jis an act and placed second on
the bill.
The show opened with the Great Hugo, a
cannon ball Juggler. Hugo wears a ahoulder
pad that la noticeably thick, so much ao It
caused comment In the audience.
His turn
carrlea

none of that essential

showmanship

necessary to bring it Into the feature claaa
and, while he can open a small time program,
Hugo will never become a dangerous contestant for applause honors on any bill.
After the Chaplin film Shaw and Calhoun
did a song and dsnee specialty that carries^
promlae with proper attention.
The boyr
should visit a good tailor. Their appearance,
apparently In street clothes, detracts from the
general assets and of .the latter they have
sufficient to go along.
They did particularly
well, but a touch of progresslvenesa here and
there Is necessary for tbetr continued success.
"The Tamer" was the sketch for the first
half and seemed to please the family gather*
Ing at the Park.
Tt's one of those affairs
constructed especially for small time and with
a family gathering Is sure to register. Sheriff's
Arabs Is simply another of those unalterable
combinations.
The usual pyramid work la
followed by the usual noisy solo and mass
tumbling with the customary announcement
for coraedv. The whirls provoked some spontaneous applause.
Abe Attell prefaced a three-round boxing
exhibition with a short but well-directed monologue built of a number of stories pertaining
to his career.
Attell makes a good appearance In evening clothes, has a fetching personality and scores his points well. And Attell
Is popular among the* theatre patrons.
The turn waa partially crimped through the
Jerky announcementa that accompanied It, but
opening nights must have their defects. Attell boxed with Frankle Brown, a promising
feather who came armed with all kinds of
challenges, and while the bout waa wholly
friendly, It afforded the ex-champ an opportunity to display a portion of his skill.
Jarrow was an added starter, pressed Into
service without a' rehearsal and, although
starting slowly, he soon bad things well aimed

Ben and Hazel Mann were also
hit.
there for a liberal share of the lauehs, the
final section of their sneclaltv gathering the
best returns.
For a closer Goldberg had a
tsblnld beaded by Harrv Martin, with a
chorus picked from the burlesque In which
Martin wa* featured during the rerular season. Tt kept the house seated for the closer,
Wynn.
a picture.

toward a

Aerialists.

6 Mins.; Full Stage.
From the opening 'these girls held
them seated, and did exceptionally well
The usual aerial
closing the show.
work is indulged in, with the girls

material accompanying. The initial effort is a trot in riding costumes followed by a song and a series of mod-

Songs and Talk.
12 Mint.; One.
A mixed team with the male member employing an Italian dialect and
a grotesque suit for the comedy. The
young woman looks well and is a sat-

turn as a whole gives satisfaction
and seems suitable for an early big-

CITY.
Allowing for the storm Tuesday night, the
'
City did pretty good business.
Gordon and Rica opened the show, doing
quite well. Much of the talk bv the man did
not atrlke, while a good deal was unnecessary.
Their final riding waa responsible for
most of the applsuse. Wood and Mandevllle
were "No. 2." with singing and dancing that
The chap
should he changed Immediately.
does well enough with what he handles, but
What she Is doing
the girl could Improve.
now dates back some time, the "Fishing"
number with the bathing costume especially
hsvlng dropped out of sight years ago. The
worn s n shows to better advantage during her
dsnclng. gaining her beat results with conThis couple
tortlonal and acrobatlo steps.
csnnot go very far with the present act, but
for the smsller houses It will do.
Harry Hnrten and Co. presented a light
dramatic aketch with an old theme. A number
A
of playlets are recently employing It.
Wobtman was the first to gather any kind
of annlause. Hie turn Is novel with the Idea
carried throughout, thus his returns are easily
accomplished, for Wohlmsn standa pretty hlsh
wh»n It comes to delivering a song. This
rou'd b« **»*n when he sang "Dog-gone Dangerous Girl." doing exceptionally well with It,
also "Good Old Days Back Home." Wohlman
has an act thst should keep him working, for
It Is a single different from the rest, while
he has the goods and can deliver.

Aft p Intermission, during which
CbAriu
r.w
»
Chaplln
in
"The Floorwalker" was •££„
Ned Nestor and
Sweethearts" allows* ,&
snow to drag a bit. While this "glrT.;?.!
*

tho *l) l>«*'-ance, it does not quite
ifijw
S2f position
the
attained by otbera.
Seven
(two handling leads) hold up their end ?fnenough with what little they have to do, whi.
the comedian la easily the life of the
act
Perhaps some cutting would help; if not,
something should be done to bring It within
reasonable running time.
Tuesday night it
ran 30 minutes, and maybe that was the cause
of It being received so lightly.
Knox Wilson and Co. handed them a little
surprise at the opening, when a special card
was placed upon the stage reading "8pectaL
Eddie Berg." with Wilson soon making his*
appearance from under the stage curtain Mr
Wilson Is practically offering a musical act.
with a good deal of talk with his partner
that could be dropped. They liked him at the
City, and he should find the same reception
awaiting at the many other houses on the

Wm

same order.
The Educated Mule closed the show, holding them seated with the exception of a few.
This Mule shows training and the 14th streeters handed out some applause.
The opening

could be re framed.

FIFTH AVENUE.
Headline honors were bestowed upon Blos-

som

who down next to- closing scored
a substantial hit.
She haa several new numbers in her repertoire, opening with "Called
It Dixieland," a new one that will
compare
Seeley,

favorably with the other Dixie aongs which
have preceded It, after which "Underneath the
Stars" was used both vocally and for a bit
of a dance cleverly executed.
Among the
other numbers were "8ome One to Chase the
Blues," "Chinese Honeymoon" end "81am."
The latter might have been eliminated through
a previous turn on the bill but s few paces
ahead of the headllner using It. Miss Seeley 's
act was lengthy enough* to have eliminated
one number.
The bill contained one other single women
In

Amy

Lesser.

"No. 8." with a

routine

of

three songs, Including "Didn't Believe Me,"
a "Baseball" song snd a "Maid" number.
Miss Lesser changes her costume for each,

she looking exceedingly well in ber first creation.
Some clever impersonations are done
with the last number, with the second being
rather draggy, but having a good finish.
For
the early spot this young woman did well.
The bill, although not over balanced In any
way, held aome very big women in Hayea
and Johnson, "No. 4," and Truly Shattuck
and Marta Golden "No. 6."
Both of thsse
acts were enjoyed, with the former carried
a trifle long, owing to the picture employed.
It would be Just as well to cut some of the
talk In the first part, as with the kid impersonations the returns are noticeably better.
The Shattuck-Golden turn haa Improved and
Is now In good running order.
Miss Shattuck
was In good voice Monday evening and scored
with ease with "Sunshine of Your Smile,"
a pretty number.
Miss Golden handlea her
impersonations In good style.
The Three O'Nell Sisters opened the show
with song and dance. Tbe girls have "Crasy

Over You" and "Rocky Road to Dublin" for
good returns. The early position hsd no terrors, and they secured their share of the
applause. Black and White, with their familiar but very productive acrobatics, held fortfc
"No. 2" and had little trouble In leaving
The Jordon Sisters on
a good Impression.
the wire closed the show In good style with
Those Five Girls (New Acts) also appearing.

JEFFERSON.
Charlie Chaplin drew big business Into the
first of this week with his latest
release, "The Floorwalker."
Monday evening
the big attendance was rather hard to handle
owing to some noisy boys who had to be

Jefferson the

ejected.

The

division was headed by
In a tabloid burlesque
Steppe's custom to take a few
weeks In vaudeville with an aggregation of
this kind annually after the close of the burlesque season.
His present vehicle Is rough,
although clean. There are five principals snd
six choristers. The piece Is made up entirely
of bits, money exchanging, breaking bats
and kicking each other In the stomsch. The
two women principals look well and the turn
was a hearty laugh for tbe Jefferson sudlence, who like the rough and tumble comedy.
Jack Dakota and Co. opened the show with
sharp shooting. The turn appealed strongly
to all present.
Mlmlford and Thompson started rather lightly but put over a strong finish
with a song that was liked tremendously.
"The Claim Agent," the only sketch, held
little to commend.
It has but two people,
man and a woman, with the former doing
some character work. It does not have the
necessary punch at tbe finish to secure recogThe young woman looks well In tbe
nition.
pink negligee, but that Is about all. A news
weekly followed, after which McCormsck and
InMng eame forth with their familiar Tommy
Gray vehicle. This team could secure a new
The present turn haa
act to their advantage.
been used by them for seversl years and has
worn out Its usefulness In tbe majority of
houses, but still holds good for plsces like
the Jefferson, which. If this couple believe
sufficient to bsve them retain the piece, they
can continue with It.
MeOowan end Gordon (New Acts) scored
an <«asy hit with the red fire finish going very
The Harry Steppe
big In this nplghnorhood
turn followed, after which Lew Cooper In
blackface hold tbe interest with some comedy
songs and talk which appeared to be enjoyed,
with the show closed by the Dare Brothers.

vaudeville

Harry Steppe and Co.
show.

It

Is

—
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YORKVILLE GERMAN THEATRE.
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HELLO,

Oa But

8Gth street, at the Yorkvlllt theatre, which, in the past, has been devoted to
time
vaudeville, pictures and burlesque,
Bmajll
8. Rachman has Installed a German stock
company, which is presenting a most delightful bill of what might be termed vaudeville

If the evolution of burlesque under the reign
of the Columbia Amusement Co. Is ooncededly
found ss the apex up to the present times
in
the current summer attraction at the
Columbia theatre. New York, then "Hello.
New York" can be Immediately classified as
the highest type of a burlesqus show.
For
burlesque it typifies three things, production,
cleanliness and book, ths "hook" covering all

German.
There are three one-act fames and four
single turns to the show, which runs from 8.15
In

acting departments.
Why Jack Singer's "Bshman Show," which
is playing "Hollo. New York" is entitled to
all distinction, though organised primarily as
ths warm weather running attraction at ths
Columbia. Is that it Is wholly probable ths
same company and production will tour ths
Columbia Circuit for the coming season, In
Its custdmary manner,
rotating weekly, as
does the other Columbia shows. Therein lias
the value of "Hello. New York" to burlesque.
Every burlesque msnsger and producer of ths
regular wheals will see this production at
th Columbia.
It will stagger them.
If burlesque oan produce like this show snd play
at a popular scale, where Is ths* profit to ths
burlesqus produosr coming from? will be their
first thought
And the answer Is that Jack
Singer has done this production, ss hs has
dons others, the most Intelligent gambling
burlesque producer burlesqus hss had, only
seconded and preceded by Fred Irwin for prodigality.
There have been other burlesque
producers who thought they were gambling
with their shows. Some of them went broke,
some cheated snd got found out. and soms
sre still trying.
Jack Singer has always
given a show, tsken mors chances thsn normally should have been taken, perhaps hss
been as near broke in his day as msny
others, bat he held to bis system, a big show
and a big gross. It's going to do a Tot for
Mr. Singer and It's going to> do more for
burlesque.
The Fred Irwin dsy of the mam*
moth "Majesties" (for those times) wss premature, bat Irwin believed In It. The Singer
day Is modern, his show "Hello. New York"
caps ths climax of what the Columbia Amusement Co. has been striving to accomplish, ths
real burlesque that appeals to everybody from
everywhere with nary a tiny opening for
complaint against the performance from any
angle.
Ths 81nger show, opening at she Columbia
^fonday, will be talked about by the burlesqus
people; It will bo talked over by them, torn
apart and pieced together, this, that and the
other and the talk will do the burlesque
people good.
It's going to be tslked about
by Broadway, which may say "Trying to be
musical comedy," which Is not so, for "Hello,
New York" Is burlesque, purely, simply, surely
snd goodly, becauso Junto McCree wrote It
Mr. McCree knows burlesque and be has written burlesque on a burlesqus standard, as always set forth and as always denied through
"burlesque comedy could not be begotten from
a •book'."
How Mr. Singer backed up bis author can
only be gleaned, on burlesqus lines, by looking over the production at the Columbia theaIt's ths most
tra, from sosnery to wardrobe.
expensively mounted burlesque show regular
burlesqus baa oven had. The closing set of
the first part "Public Library") and the "Lantern Scene" opening tha second part, are
enough In ths 19 sosneo (soma in "one") to
tell the "production" story, while the opening set ("Chatham Square") promises much
that is fulfilled.
The story of "Hello, New York" Is as fairly
as well carried throughout the show ss might
be expected, but It's not the story Mr. McCree
wrote, It's the way he did It and aften enough
one who knows McCree from his stage work
can easily believe he put In as bard labor
on ths formation of this play as though he
had written for himself as the star.
Law Kelly Is the star of "The Behman
Show" and "Hello, New .York," but In this
production at the Columbia Mr. Kelly has
some pretty fast company trotting right alongside of him. Lon Hascall, for Instance, stands
out like the Brooklyn Bridge shown In one

until 10.45 each evening, with a matinee performance Saturday and Sunday.
That this
type of performance is much to the liking
of the German populace of New York Is evidenced that the house is playing to almost
capacity nightly at a scale from 25 cents to
$1.50.

Thursday night last week there was a
change in the bill, the players adding a new
second part, consisting of two single acts and
a new farce entitled "00." This was the reason for the little theatre taking on the afpect
of a first night
But. although the first part
of the show was held over, it seemed highly
enjoyable to those present.
Arnold Korff and MUl Glsl seem to be the
featured members of the company. The former appears in all three of the sket4b.es, while
the latter is in two and also contributes two
She seems to be
tingle acts to the program.
a decided favorite and has an inimitable
manner In whloh to put over a song. Her
voice Is of pleasing quality, but it Is rather
her acting that endears her.
"Das Starke Stuck" ("The Strong Play"),
with Amanda Blnm, Lotte Engel, Lie Schmidt,
Arnold Korff and Rudl Tahe in the cast, is the
opening offering. It is a fare* in one act by
Julias Horst and, as are also the others,
stollt on "spice" for dialog.
A mother and
i*o daughters visit a theatre to witness a
sensational play. On arrival mother sees that
the play Is quits too strong for the younger
slaughter and the girl Is foroed to while away
her time In the pronftnade back of the boxes.
A gay young blade who has the next box helps
her to forget the disappointment by sitting
out the play with her and only telling her
the salient points of the drama that Is Doing
enacted on the stage bat by Illustrating It at
wsll. The action leads to a rather suggestive
climax, which the gay young blade Insists
hs cannot Illustrate In a plaos so public as ths
corridor snd asks ber to step Into an ante
room. As ths girl Is sbout to accompany him
hsr mother appears. She accuses ths girl of
having "peeked" at the play, and to punish
hsr. Insists on locking her in the ante room
where the Impatient young chap Is wsltlng.
Ths miss obeys her mama willingly and this
brings the curtain.
Then Mill Glsl appears clad In the uniform
of an army lieutenant and does one song.
Ths patriotic spirit of It hsd a great appeal.
Anny Bauer, In new songs, followed Mlsl. Shs
Is a rather big girl, but her three numbers
stopped ths show.
Anny Is a soubret and
does ballads as well ae comedy numbers. In
one of the numbers she works to the audience
and even steps Into the auditorium to kiss
the bald headed first rows.
"Die G'schamlgs" closes the first part. It
Is by far the most Interesting of the three
playlets. Ths program states it Is dialog written to a picture by Von Reinlcsek. The scene
Is the apartment of a young bstchelor In
Munich.
At the rlss he has Just returned

from a masque

ball,

.

—

accompanied by a young

women who has already disrobed to the extent
of her gown, and Is reclining on the bed wearing her domino over her eyes. Ths dlslog Is
bright and crisp and goes to two mighty good
situations In the course of the action.
The
principals ere Mlsl Glsl, Arnold Korff, Amanda
Blum and Hans Zoder. Korff plays the
batchelor and Mlsl ths masked companion.
While the two ere In the depsrtment the girl
brings to light the fact that the only reason
that the young chap won't marry Is because
be Is carrying on an affair with a married
woman who Is Intensely Jealous of him. Suddenly there is s knock; the masked visitor Is
hidden beneath the bed clothes, and ths married woman enters, telegram In hand, and demands to be shown the visitor. The telegram, unsigned, brought her the Information
there Is a woman in her lover's rooms. With
that there is a laugh from the bed and the Infuriated mistress pulls the covers bsck and
demands to learn the why ana wherefore from
the visitor, who calmly asks, "Are you his
wife?"
Receiving a negative reply, she states
It Is none of the lady's d
business.
But
the complications pile up with the arrival of
the woman's husband, who hss traced her to
the house snd It Is then her turn to hide In
the bed until hubby Is convinced his wife Isn't
on the premises. Finally Mlsl confesses that
she sent the telegram herself, so that a break
might be effected that she might marry the
young chap.
Mlzl is again on for the opening of the second part with a topical patriotic song of innumerable verses, all applauded with great
fervor. Rudl Rahe, a singing monologlst, follows snd hands them all of the old stuff.
"Something for your neck— a piece df soap"
brought a bundle of laughs.
"00," the closing offering, which the management hoped would be the plece-de-reelstnnce of the program, did not finish as well as
i»
started.
There was lack of a punch at the
nnni cur+iiin. hut once this Is attended to and
some of the early lengthy dialog rut It will be
almost as good. an "Die O'schamlge."
It Is
the old Btory of mixing up the guests In a
small country hotel.
The male guest who
should have been quartered In room 06 Is
placed In room 00, already occupied by a goodlooking girl. It is essentially German In atmosphere. The girl and man argue as to who
has the prior right to the chamber and at the
finish they are both found on the bed in an
effort to find whose bed it Is,
Fred.

NEW YORK.

,

set; Jsmes Tenhrooke Is doing good work
he will be .often congratulated upon, snd
Ernest Otto, as the announcing King's Jester,
became so favorably liked he received a reception on his flnsl speech, mentioning his
disappearance for the evening. Though often
before the front cloth snd as often speaking,
Mr. Otto never tired the house for a moment.
Then thera Is Martelle. an attraction In
himself.
As a female Impersonator with the
looks snd mannerisms of a girl, Martelle has
His single defect Is vocal, not
no equal.
Otherwise
uncommon with Impersonators.
Martelle Is as near a marvel at female lmB»rsonatlon as anyone could expect to see.
a wears clothes as only a girl can, mskes
up the same way and walks perfectly, to
little
coquettish motions that are so perfectly timed they elicit sufficient admiration to bring encores for thsm.
But still and above all else, even "women,"

when comedy

Is good, It's the principal Item
(also
burlesque, snd for good comedy
work) step this way to look over Lon Hascall.
Mr. Hascall Is playing straight and
comedian, feeding and furnishing, talking snd
singing, a peddler, a cop, a bum, a train
guard and a monologlst, besides a few minor
duties that lets Mr. Hascall know after each
performance he has been In a show. Everybody else will know It also, for when one
man will do all these things so well, topping them off with a monolog in "one," following with a seml-recltatlon ("Yesterday")
that also Rot over, all in burlesque, he's some
little performer.
And Lon Hascall never had
the chance to display how good a performer
he Is until this show struck Broadway.

his billing, and especially .to a new audience
or people is one long laugh, but the others
sre new In their work, like Hascall, Tenbrooke, who does mighty fine In snd out of
the comedy scenes, or Bud Snyder, a specialist. In his specialty or act, a bicycle one, with
a straight rider between two tramp oomedlans

(Mr. Snyder snd an unknown). Saying Snyder may have based his comedy on the Joe
Jackson plan, that's enough for thst The
rest Is Snyder's, and he's funny In a funny
way. Showing near the end of the performance, following all the comedy of that corking
second pert ths Bud Snyder act went to a
laughing hit
For principal women there are Eileen Sheridan, Nettle Nelson and Ameta Pynes, ths
lstter a "classical" dancsr, who poses In
her dances with Bert McCarthy.
They fit
very well Into a nicely staged dancing number In ths "Lantern Scene"' Miss Sheridan
leads numbers, and Miss Nelson hss looks,
while all ths women dress well. Inclusive of
the 20 female, choristers to which msy be
added for the ensemble about eight boys,
four of whom msy bo the O'Brien Brothers,
who did aerobatlo dancing and acrobatics.
Other principals listed are tha O'Briens,

Thomas Bell and Colle Lorelte.
Ths finish of the piece comes with a submarine dramatic travesty that holds the house
to a smiling ending, while In numbers, other
than "Chin Chin" and "Underneath the Starr*
there are likeable songs written by Jsmes
Gorman. The staging has some novelty, particularly In the "Hallowe'en" song and ths
entire aspect of the performsnee from cur-

tain to curtain Is "bright." though the second part (other thsn scenlcally) eclipses the
first section.
It's a good

show.

cracking burlesque
bargain.

"Hello,

show that

New

Yory."

for $1 top Is

PALACE.
It was almost a first night gathering at the
Palace Monday. Whether attracted by the reappearanco of Nora Bsyes or the readvant In
vandavllla'of Wlllard Mack In a playlet of his
own writing Is unknown, but If It was the latter
It Is safe to say Mr. Mack rather disappointed.
The show has bat two real hits, Ernest Ball
In the first half, and Nora Bayes In ths after
Intermission section.
Tha former fairly took
the house by storm with his popular melodies
of the past and present, and Miss Bsyes with
her seemingly Impromptu skit with Edmund
Gouldlng scored a comedy as well as a sing-

ing success.

The

section got away to a good start
after eight with Meeman's Canines.
of the hounds at the closing
brought gasps of astonishment and frequent
applause from the audience. Edmund Gouldlng (New Acts) held down the second flpot
and scored rsther s lukewsrm success. Which
he did manage to live down later by his apJust

a

first
little

The lesplng

pearance with Miss Bayes.
"The Bride Shop," the Rolfe-Maddock muslcal comedy, was third, and Andrew Toombs did
Just as well this time as he has done In the
past. The set seems to Improve with age and
a new bit of ad lib chatter brings any number of lsughs.
Mr. Ball had the spot next to closing the
first part (moved up from the opening spot
He was the first of the
after Intermission).
Among his numto receive a reception.
bers was "T Sent My Wife to the Thousand
Isles," closing with a medley of his compositions, practically stopping the show.
The
"Thousand Isles" ditty looks like one of the
big summer hits.
Wlllard Mack and Co. In
"An Eye for an Eye" (New ActM closed the
first part, after having been originally billed
for secopd after Intermission.
Mullen and Coogan opened the second half,
their talk getting over to the usual result but
the boys did a "flop" by uslne; n patriotic
march song of their unpreparedne«s. Miss Bayes.
who because followed, opened with "Back to
County Kerry." which landed for her, and
followed It with a comedv colored song. Then
came a war ballad. "For Dixie nnd Uncle
Sam" that went over with a smashing result.
A Japanese number based on the story of
Madam Butterfly was next and for the final
touch to the act there was the Impromptu
wrangle with Mr. Gouldlng, and then the singing of a duet by the two. The duet made so
distinct an impression there was fully a solid
minute of applause at Its finish. Miss Bayes
does a short Imitation of Mr. Gouldlng. who
enters onto the stage. In protest, and he Is
then a part of the turn.
Violet Dale, who was next to closing, had
bill

rather hard
Just

work because MIfs Bayes was

ahead of her.

The Sixteen Navassa Girls closed the bill.
The position meant a good act had to suffer.
It was 10.55 when they got their start. Frrd.

COLONIAL.
The Colonial had a feature Monday night In
opening weekly picture position, when
Pathe showed some very good views of the

In

the

burlesque In his "dope" character, and he
fully lives up to his rep.
It's Ke'ly as a star
and he's accepted as such, mskes good on

Preparedness parade on Fifth avenue Saturday.
If the pictorial weeklies carry these
pictures all over the country and earth the
magnitude of New York's peace demonstration
should be very Impressive. There were other
features In the regular vaudeville bill, but
whether the show as a whole left a feeling of
satisfaction mainly depended upon the frame
of mind of the auditor.
The first part underwent a shift in the running following the matinee, through the
withdrawal at night of Tyler Brooke and
Patsle De Forest, who would not accept the
No. 2 spot, In which they had opened In the
The program started a little late
afternoon.
In consequence and with nine acts still left,
ended exactly at 11.
Closing the bill was the big turn, Vanda

—

Of course Mr. Kelly
In

la

known, even famous

a'

a

Bime.

Co. (Now Acts) in a pantomlmlo
dance story. It held ths house In that posiAnother sketch, of tha speaking vation.
riety and also new, Douglas J. Wood and Co.
(New Acts) In ths second half, could not
hold up the spot.
P. George opened tha
show, and Harry Clarks, doing a single, waa
"No. 3" (New Acts). Mr. Clarke gavs ths show,
shove
when
appearing, that was continued
a
In the closing of ths first half (but four acts
In It) by Derkln'o dog comedy that Is nloaly
worked and set.
Tha comedy of tha turn
quickly got over and this "dog village" appeared new In Idea to many of those present
The Derkln work In directing tha animals off
stage Is smoothly dons excepting with the
"drunk" dog that goes through his drunken
walk in a Jerky fashion suggesting a holding
wire or soms other attachment
In the vacated "No. 2" spot were Gladys
Alexander and Vivian Murray, playing Miss
Alexander's old standby, "Broadway Love."
Perhaps somewhat early for the skit It did
not catch the house until near the finish.
Women mostly like the mush sentiment of
It.
Just at present the girls, especially Miss
Alexander,
appear over-dressed, with the

Hoff and

nlmsy stylo of gowns professional
dancers delight In. The girls speak of being
$18 weekly choristers, with one delivering a
moral lecture to the other, whilst the apartment and clothes Infer there Is a private Income behind them for added support Miss
Murray does well enough but overworks a
cutey manner and volos, that fits In only at
ths finish. Anyway It's time for Miss Alexsnder to secure a new act
Opening the second part Marie and Mary
McFarland sang their usual, with Mario
Nordstrom In tha next position. Miss Nordstrom has greatly Improved her act, mostly
by the addition of a "Twenty Years from
Now" bit • suffragette travesty written by
her, with Its only drawback Miss Nordstrom
as the fsmals lawyer smoking a cigar.
As
Miss Nordstrom smokes It nothing could
really excuse that to those who declaim
against women smoking and cigars to those 1
A cigarette could fill the purpose or Miss
Nordstrom could toy with the cigar, oven
lighting It, without again smoking.
The
young man In this bit did neat playing of a
clsslfled but restrained sort
Now If Miss
Nordstrom will refrain from baiting vaudeville as an excuse for her to give the Beatrice
Herford idea of the two women meeting, her
set will be wholly Marie Nordstrom's without
apologies. The "Fifth Bit" as programed and
explained Is not so fancy, and has something
of an applause bid, never becoming an artist.
Miss Nordstrom did extremely well. 8he was
much liked by the Colonial crowd, for herself and her work, the material being Jointly
written by the sisters, Frances and Marie.
After the sketch and substituting for tha
Fsrber Girls, Dooley and Rugel grabbed ths
hit of the evening, Dooley getting It with his
comedy that Just suited the house, apparently, although Mr. Dooley misses any finesse
In execution.
His Imitation of Bert Fltsglbbon, announced. Is palpable, his "Scotchman"
Is uncommon, but his face Is his own and that
seems to win out for him. Mr. Dooley sang
a "Boarder" song. "Boarder songs" are quite
popular with Phlladelphlans. A trio from over
there had a number that sounded like this
one Dooley Is singing, but Dooley is singing
it on the big time.
Miss Rugel, a short brunet, added a pleasing voice and feeding, singing "Baby Shoes" to regular return. If 'The
Skirt" was not paralysing her borne town
folks about now with a new cut rate tailor
suit, she might inform Miss Rugel there are
flaws in her scheme of facial make-up, but the
Rugel girl makes ths house forget that in
her Scotch costume.
The P. George musical novelty turn would
have more value If the descriptive program
matter relating to It was omitted.
And one of Derkln's monkeys walked down
to the footlights, where It made faces at Jules
Lensberg, the Colonial's handsome musical
director.
Mr. Lensberg shrugged his shoulders and pantomlmtcally Indicated It was the
first violin the monk hsd a grouch against,
hut It certainly looked like Julius.
Perhsps
the monk was sore because he wasn't laughing.
Sime.
flouncing

—

AMERICAN ROOF.
The Three Keatons were tendered a recepon the Roof Monday night.
Charlie
Chaplin's latest release was also on the program. Nothing else on the program came anywhere near the success attained by them. Harrah and Mulvey (New Acts) opened with skating.
Clark and Lewis (New Acts) held the
"No 2" spot. "The Scoop" (New Acts) was
tion

"No. 3."
After Intermission Arthur Whltelaw gathered some well earned applause with his witty
talk, closing with a short recitation delivered
In an acceptable way.
Will Armstrong and
Co. in "The Baggageman" came next, and
allowing for a good deal of comedy that was
delivered before his time.
Armstrong made
the best of things and easily put across his
points for laughs.
Duffy and Lorenze in the next-to-closing
position offered a different sort of a "twoact" away from the stereotyped run of others,
and that more than anything else should make
it
Interesting.
The idea besides Is carried
throughout, keeping the Interest centered at
all times.
This has been the fault of many
"two-acts," the majority dropping the Idea
shortly after their opening talk, the same
thing being noticeable In a* turn holding an
earlier spot on the bill.
The Alexander Bros,
closed the show with their ball bouncing, the
boyn being received In good style, due to
some good formations.
Thst break In the
centre of the act, when one tries a little

comedy

Is

unnecessary-

mm
VARIETY
mm mmm

.
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National Vaudeville Artists,
OFFICE, ROOM No.
1493 BROADWAY
NEW YORK CITY

TEMPORARY
•

Inc.

417

May 9th,

1916.

Dear Sir:-

Having been retained by a number of vaudeville artists as their counsel, I have incorporated under
the laws of the State of New York and procured a charter for the National Vaudeville Artists, Inc., a
membership organization designed to bring about a better and more harmonious understanding between vaudeville artists and vaudeville managers. Practically every well-known vaudeville artist has
his and her desire for this organization and the intention to join it.
a peaceful understanding \^ith vaudeville managwherever they need betterment. We have the assurances of the leading vaudeville managers in this country that an organization of this kind will be welcomed and that the managers will aid in placing and building the organization upon a successful founIt will

be the object of

this organization to seek

ers for the betterment of vaudeville conditions

dation.

Among the purposes of this organization will be the following:
First, drafting of an equitable contract to be used by all managers in the Vaudeville
Protective Association, which comprises all the large vaudeville circuits.

Managers

Second, proper measures for the protection of material of members of this organization.
Third, the foundation of a pension fund for members of this association who
incapacitated and life insurance benefits for the dependents of deceased members.

become disabled or

Fourth, the establishment of arbitration between this association and the association representing
any differences or disputes that may arise.

the vaudeville managers for the adjustment of

#

Enclosed you will find blank application for membership. The ladies as well as the gentlemen in
the profession are eligible for membership and it is intended that every member of this organization
shall have a voice in its affairs.
•

As soon as the Committee or charter members of this Association have worked out the details, a general meeting of all members will be called, at a place in the City of New York, of which due notice will
be given, for the purpose of adopting by-laws and electing officers and directors of the organization and
all

other final details of organization.

If there are two or more members of an act, the
membership of one will not give the other members
in the act any benefit in this organization, but each
and every individual desiring membership will have

to apply therefor.

The members

APPLICATION FOR MEMBERSHIP
NATIONAL VAUDEVILLE ARTISTS,

Inc.

191....

Name

Age

Permanent Address

at the first organization meeting

will also definitely settle the question of

annual dues

and if for any reason an application is rejected, the
fee accompanying same will be returned to you.

Married or Single
Are you a member of any other theatrical organization, if so state

Are you

Please mail signed application and fee to temporary office of the organization at 1493 Broadway.

in

names thereof

good standing

in said organization?

If

not in good standing state reasons briefly?.

P.

S.-THIS APPLICATION

Please give this your immediate attention.

Very truly yours,

APPLICANT

MUST BE ACCOMPANIED BY
HALF YEAR DUES

Fill In this

DAVID STEINHARDT,
Counsel.

.

blank and forward

It

$5

as your application.

Jt-ONE-
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SHERLOCK HOLMES.
Essanay (V-L-S-E) baa made a seven part
Holmes" that should have
a very strong call from exhibitors and "make
good" with picture patrons. Added to this, the
name of William Gillette as the star makes for
an Ideal combination "on form." The "form"
Is lived up to by the scenario, made by H. 8.
Sheldon, the cast selected, • the direction, and
the detail all of which appears to have been
given Intelligent and careful consideration. For
Instance, the double doors on hotel rooms In
a continental hotel, portieres on the Inside of
doors In an English bouse, the baggage rack
on the top of a London cab, etc. It seems a
pity to have to find a flaw in any of the
detail, but as so many things are to be commended, one criticism shouldn't be objected to.
In order to create a fire in the home where
Mary Faulkner Is kept prisoner so she may become alarmed and reveal the hiding place of
the letters upon which the plot hinges, the
butler throws over an oil lamp. No London town
house used lamps In the Holmes days, and If
this one did, there should have been evidence
of other lamps about the remainder of the
But the going to all the trouble
residence.
of securing a good Imitation of the exterior of
Holmes' house In Baker Street, London, is alone
sufficient to "stand off" the lamp faux pas.
Then again the assembling has been done with
much more care than is usually devoted to this
important part of a feature.
The scenario
creates suspense within the first very few
minutes, and never lets up, not even for comedy,
feature of "Sherlock

William S. Hart
in Tfie

Primal Lure

—

throughout the seven reels.
It is Intensely
Erlpping and interesting, carrying with It the
are outline of the love of Holmes for Miss
Faulkner, and studiously avoiding any reference to Mr. Holmes' addiction to the needle.
While all of the parts are well played, the one
standing out strongest, next to the star, Is
that Morlarty as portrayed by Ernest Maupln.
The picture Is so good it would hold Interest If
called by any other name and without starring
Mr. OlUette.
Jolo.

W. S. Hart again repeats the success
he made in his previous TRIANGLE

PICTURE PLAYS,
"The Disciple/'
others.
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TANGLED FATES.
Ruth Lawson
Will Rogers

A Ilea Brady
Arthur Ashley
Helen Wear
Oeorge Morgan

Tray era Vale directed this fire part Peerless
feature which has Alice Brady as the star
and which Is to be released by the World
film as one of the "Brady made" pictures.
There are great possibilities to the story which
was written by William Anthony McOuIre,
but the cast that was employed In the screening failed to register the requirements effectively.
Three locations are used to place the
story.
The first Is a New England Village,
where Jane Lawson (Alice Brady) is turned
or her home because she shielded her
sister and took the blame of being on a lonely

out

Island with a traveling salesman. The second
scene of action Is in the city where Jane goes
to make her way. She grabs a job In a depart-

ment
ley)

store where Oeorge Blake (Arthur AshIs the traveling salesman In the pre-

who

5L"
fhlliP

FIRST.
Tom

Terries

John

Hopkins

Alfred

Hemlng

Harold Voaburgh
Jo«.

Sterling

Joseph Baker

Nana

jm

Helen

Woodward

Helene Zlegfleld
First." as the title of a fiveby the Terris Film Co., gives an
Immediate Impression It might be ultra-patri-

"My Country

reel feature

are the stirring scenes in this picture.
For instance, there's the terrible struggle between Hart and his Indian pur-

Jane Lawson
George Blake

release, "The Floorwalker."
To be
this two-reeler Is aided materially by
utilizing a mechanical device—an escalator

sure

If

Indians were
a menace to

men

T R I-

Keystone

turesque Alaska in the days

life

the

Play, "A Child of
the Paris Streets,"
and two roaring

of

May

when

there's

ANGLE-Fine

Mutual

but even eliminating the principal wallop, the
comedian's popular hold on the public has
not waned, nor will it ro long as he Is
supplied with proper material to work with.
In the first place the story is a good one—
melodrama handled, necessarily, in slapstick
fashion.
When a villain ceases choking
Chaplin and remarks
"Sh ! We're watched.
I shall kill you some other time," that's the
essence of travesty. The work of Chaplin and
others on the' escalator la Impossible of description.
It mtfst be seen to be appreciated.
The comedian also has a lot of other "business" that he hasn't sprung before. See "The
Floorwalker" and be convinced.
Jolo.

"The Pri-

mal Lure" to
be released for
the

terrible strug-

THE FLOORWALKER.
If there exists In the mind of anyone the
Idea that Charlie Chaplin la done, either as
a drawing card or In an ability to cause laughter, let him (or her) see that comedian's first

ceding incidents, is also employed. The son of
the proprietor falls in love with her and she
consents to marry him. As the years pass she
finds he Is a heavy drinker and generally worthless.
Blake, who has been made general manager of the firm, protects the boy when It is
discovered he misappropriated the funds of the
concern, and grubstakes him to go to Alaska to
make good. The third location is Alaska, with
the usual dog-sleds and cabins that one has
become familiar with In preceedlng pictures of
this type. The husband mixes up with one of
the girls of the dance hall and Is living with
her. Blake after a time takes a trip to Alaska
to look him up, discovers the true state of
affairs, beats up the husband and takes half of
his accumulated wealth. On his return to New
York Blake hands over tho money to the wife
and she Immediately plans to visit her hubby.
Arriving in Alaska she walks In on him to
discover he has a mistress and has Just killed
a miner by shooting him in the back.
The
miners In the camp immediately Impress "Judge
Lynch" Into service and husband swings for
his crime.
Blake arriving later confesses to
having loved Jane from the first and there is the
usual fade out with the two In each others
arms. There Is nothing about "Tangled Pates"
that anyone would want to rave about. Fred.

SOUL MATES.
Lowell Sherman
Muriel Carr
Alice Sherman
Cyril Carr

William Russell
Charlotte Burton

Leona Hulton
Prank Keenan
Cooper
Robert Klein
"Soul Mates," a five reel Mutual Masterplcture, produced by The American Film
Corp.
under the direction of William Russell, who
Is also one of the co-stars of the company
appearing In the picture, is founded on Edward

A. Kaufman's story

"The
Edward Hungerford wrote

Secret Mating." J.
the scenario.
The
release date on the production Is May 29
The
feature Is one of unusual merit, especially so
for a Mutual Masterplcture and would seem
to
Indicate that a new era In production Is about
to be followed by that releasing corporation
The story of two families, with the husband of
one In ove with the wife of the other, unfolds
naturally and contains several real thrills The
production throughout shows that expense was
a second consideration In the making of
this
picture.
The sets were unusual and the exteriors were all well chosen locations.
As a
feature for any program "Soul Mates"
will
rate in the business pulling class.
Fred

otic, but In this Instance that is not so.
Tom
Terris wrote and directed the picture.
He
is also the principal player of it.
The tale has
some bearing upon a man's loyalty to his
country but Is hardly anything beyond a good
detective story. The Secret Service enters into
it.
and the plot revolves around the attempt*
of a band of spies to secure a newly Invented
high explosive for the nation they represent
A love interest Is early Interjected and fairly
well maintained.
The Inventor of the explosive. Draper (Mr.
Terrlss), Is Imprisoned for murder, the detail
In connection being nicely worked out.
His
escape Is effected by the spies causing an explosion while he and other prisoners are In the
open. Draper Is carried away In an auto and
later transferred to an airship. His freedom Is
conditioned by the band on the successful test
of his explosion.
As that test Is about to be
made with a foreigner present ready to pay
the amount demanded, Draper learns It Is to be
sold for war use against America.
He refuses to make the test, even under threat of
return to prison to complete the remainder of
his life sentence, dramatically saying when*
the choice Is given him, "My country first."
Evidently his country got It, for Anderson
(Harold Vosburgh) the secret service man, rescued him In the nick of time and a final caption said he was Chief of the Ordnance Bureau.
(Rapid promotion for civilian.) # As a detective story It has been -well written and played.
The other best thing about it Is the title. In the
face of all this "Preparedness" talk however
any picture well made bearing upon the subject
of patriotism more or less Is quite apt to be
pleasantly accepted by the public.
The company In "My Country First" does good work.
Mr. Terrlss gives an Individuality to his acting
that leavee Its mark, but there Is not any great
quantity of novelty action.
A couple of explosions, the prison escape, auto and airship
escape cover that department. The picture Is
not mentioned as connected with a regular release service. It will probably be distributed independently. The exhibitor Is safeguarded on
the title anyway In that an Interesting story

backs

It

up.
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Anita Stewart
Rankin Drew
Anders Randolf
Bobby Connelly
Lady Armltage
Julia Swayne Gordon
Sir Richard
Frank Wupperman
Valdor
George Cooper
Mouroff
Edward Elkas
Falk
Albert Rabock
Mouroff 'a wife
Anna Brody
"The Suspect" la probably the most pretentious feature ever produced by the Vltagraph.
It Is In six parts released under the Blue
Ribbon Brand (V-L-S-E). Story Is by H. J.
W. Dam, directed by S. Rankin Drew. Although Anita Stewart Is featured, Mr. Drew
has the principal male role, that of the lead,
and is entitled to equal featuring, owing to
the excellent work he contributes as an actor,
not to mention his capable direction. No picture Is perfect, and for that reason Mr. Drew,
as director, should be pardoned for haying
New York licenses on Russian and French
automobiles, New York policemen's uniforms
In a French police court, and one or two
other minor details, probably never noticeable
fTT.

3.

Duke Karatoff

Jack

/f&g^m

m

to the ordinary picture patron.
the
It is
strongest kind of a Nihilist story, and while
Miss Stewart does exceptionally well, the leading female role belongs to an actresB of
stronger emotional powers.
It
Is
the old
story of a girl whose family had been shattered
by
Duke Karatoff, nicknamed "the
butcher" for his cruelty to the populace, and
who determines to be avenged. She becomes
the leader of a band of Nihilists, arranges for
the oppressor to be killed by a bomb.
This
miscarries and the Duke's son, who chases
the bomb-thrower, is wounded and carried into
the girl's (Sophie) house.
They fall in love
and (though being aware of the son's identity) they marry, she soothing her conscience
in the belief she accepted the son's love in
order to further the Nihilistic plans, ala
"within the Law."
A child Is born. The
Duke taxes his son with having Sophie as his
mistress and tells the young man Sophia is
suspected of being a Nihilist. The young husband casts his wife off and as he leaves the
house, Is sandbagged and thrown by Valdor
(a Jealous rival for Sophie's hand) Into a
creek In freezing mid-winter.
Mouroff, who
threw the bomb, finds the young man and
takes him home, nurses him back to life, but
with a total loss of memory. Mouroff, recognizing the young man, brings him up as his
nephew, Instilling In him the germs of Nlhllram.
Valdor has told Sophie the police murdered her husband, and aavlses her to flee.
She goes to London. En route she meets Sir
Richard Stanhope, who falls In love with her
and wants to marry her. Karatoff is told his
son was murdered In 'Sophie's house and, not
knowing they were married, goes to London
bent on revenge, posing as a member of the
band. A meeting of the Nihilists is called for
Paris.
Thither goes Karatoff, Sophie, Valdor,
Mouroff and his "nephew." When Paul, the
son-husband-father, enters the room the other three recognize him,' but he recalls nothing
of his former life.
Finally It comes to him
that Valdor is the man who assaulted him.
Karatoff Is denounced, one of the band Area
a shot at him, which kills Paul, the plotters
are arrested and at this Juncture a messenger
brings to Karatoff the marriage and birth
certificates, showing Sophie's little boy Is his
own grandson. It winds up with Karatoff taking the boy with him to Russia as his hereditary heir to the title (Just a bit of "Three
Weeks"), Sophie going to London and becoming the wife of Sir Richard. All told In
most virile fashion, replete with constant
melodramatic action and strong suspensive interest.
To the "Insider" the plot Is transparent, which does not take from the picture
any of Its strength for the average picture
"The Suspect" should prove a very prosfan.
perous investment for Vita.
Jolo.
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genuinely big picture that

better as a

is

means of building up a

patronage than all the advertising
an exhibitor may do.
$
Trade Showing in New York will be announced
California

in next

week's issue

Motion Picture Corporation

Alexander Beyfuss, General Manager

San Rafael, California

.--

Ince-Trlangle feature starring H. B. Warner,
written by C. Gardner Sullivan.
It is one of
the best characterized pictures ever screened.
The acting Is natural, the situations are not
overstrained and nothing Is unnecessarily exaggerated. And again, the story Is so thoroughly modern.
A young minister receives a call
to a rich church In a large city.
He Is asked
to announce the engagement from his pulpit of
the daughter of a millionaire to an impecunious
count, who Is merely seeking her money.
He
knows the girl doesn't love the count, but is
being forced Into the alliance by her ambitious
mother who desires to annex a title for the
family. The minister picks up a street walker
late at night and tells her he will pay her liberally to come to his church the following Sunday.
She Bays: "Sure, I'll try anything once." Minister preaches on "The Decadence of our Moral
Standards," brings out the girl of the streets
Is In the same class with

and declares she

women

of society

who

sell their

bodies for social

That night the count, after the engagement has been broken, assaults the minister.
Hearing he has been wounded, the girl
comes to him, they look Into each others' eyes,
clasp hands and, heaven be praised, there Is
ambition.

no prolongation of the inevitable "clinch."
Just one situation, but Ingeniously padded to
five reels, with none of the detail that doesn't
logically belong. Even the count Is a well drawn
characterization and not a caricature. A good
picture.

•
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H. B. Warner
Clara Williams
Charles Miller
Gertrude Claire

.'*>.^W

Leona Hutton

Belle
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THE MARKET OF VAIN DESIRE.
John Armstrong
Helen Badgley
Count Bernard d'Montalgne
Mrs. Badgley

"

jolo.

THE FEUD
Haddon
Dave Rand
Luke Haddon
Judd Haddon

Dawn

Irving Cunamlngs

Arthur Morrison

Hardge Klrkland
Russell Simpson

Zeb Dassett
Sue Bassett

Marlowe
Anne Marlowe
Frederic Thomson

GIRL.
Hazel

Nell

Gertrude Norman
Qeorge Majeronl
Edna Holland
directed the plcturlzatlon

of Charles A. Logue's scenario of "The Feud
Girl," and he for once managed to get some
real work out of Miss Dawn who is the star
of the picture's cast. There Is something lacking In the work of Miss Dawn In most of the
picture productions that she appears In and It
takes a story of extraordinary strength to have
her show to advantage. Just how much Mlns
Dawn will profit by the Instruction that she
obtained from Mr. Thomson In the making of
this picture her future productions will only
tell.

"The Feud Girl"

Is

rather a drawn out

affair and the early portion of the story lacks
In Interest.
The entire action of the piece la
laid on Iron Mountain In Georgia.
A few

Interior scenes at the opening of the picture,
offices of a railroad president,
are practically the only studio sets. The transportation company wishes to buy the mountain, believing that It Is rich In Iron ore.
The
vice-president of the road Is sent to try to
close the deal, but finds that two clans of

showing the

feudists hold the mountain and both refuse to
sell.
He sends for some one to assist him In
reconciling the two (actions and the runaway
son of the Bassett clan, who Is employed In
the railroad's engineering department offers
himself for the Job. Ho assumes the name of
Rand so that his Identity will remain secret.
When he arrives on the scene he renews his
acquaintanceship
with
Nell
the
Haddon,
daughter of the leader of the rival clan. Nell
falls to recognize Rand as Dave Bassett, who

was a childhood sweetheart

of hers.

Marlowe,

the R. R. vice-president, suggests to Judd Hadif he marry his daughter to a Bassett
the feud will be off and then the sale of the
mountain could take place. Haddon likes the
suggestion, but Nell who overheard It decides
that she will not wed a Bassett, even if she has
to marry her own cousin. She offers herself to
Luke but Rand wants her. They draw lots for
her and Rand wins. Then he has to fight Luke
for her. There Is a corking rough and tumble
fight that has a lot of ginger In it.
Rand is
victorious In thin, and marries the girl.
But
the ceremony 1b performed under the name of
Rand, and when Nell later learns that she has
really married a Bassett after all she leaves
him. These little details are patched up In the
Irving Cummlngs
end and all ends hapjMly.
as Dave Bassett-Rand gave a corking performance and Arthur Morrison as Luke Haddon enacted the role of the "heavy" In
manner that
should find his services in demand In the future.
Fred.

don that

A CHILD OF PARIS STREETS.
Mme. Dufrane
Judge of French Court
Older Son

Mas Marsh

Julie

Young

Jennie
Carl Stockdale
Tully Marshall

Robert Hsrron
Loyola O'Connor
Bert Hadiey
Fine Arts (Triangle) feature by Grant Carpenter, directed by Lloyd Ingrabam.
An old
fashioned melodrama, told In up-to-date fashion
and with modern atmosphere. Scenes are laid
In Paris In the Latin Quarter, showing life in
Montmartrc, etc. Mme. Dufrane, who presides
over a gang of Apaches, pleads with a stern
Judge for the pardon of one of her sons. He
refuses and for revenge the other son steals
the Judge's child. The child Is brought up to
steal.
American young man shares a studio
with a friend while studying painting.
He
dances at a cafe with the ulrl (now grown up)
and she steals his scarf pin. A lot of Interesting detail, much of It told In a breezy comedy
way and cleverly enacted by Mae Marsh and
Robert Harron In the prlnripal roles. Eventually the child is restored, having been rescued
by the artist, and they become engaged. Miss
Marsh's characterizing of a French girl Is poor.
Picture will make good anywhere.
Jolo.
Artist

Nurse
An Apache
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THE SINS OF MEN.
George Marvin
Elsa

Stuart

Schumann
Schumann.

Wllhelm

Hope's father
Charles Scrlbman

Margaret
Kittens

Marvin
Marvin

Dorothy Bernard
...Tom Borrougb
Alice dale
Stanhope Wheatcrofi
Hattle Burks
....Louis Hendricks
.

•

.

O ret chen Schumann
Bertie Schumann
HOp6
•••••••••,
.

omen he barns the manuscript

Holmes

.

,

•

•

•

8tephen Q ratten
Pauline Barry
Relchert

Of course the
opening part of the story showed him going
to sleep after placing his precious manuscript under the pillow and when he awakes
it Is no more than
natural that he should
tear the pillow to pieces and scatter a lot of
feathers.
Hattle Burks as Hope was pleasing throughout the picture, but Dorothy Bernard failed to register as she has In the past.
Both Mr. Holmes and Stanhope Wheatcroft
Fred.
were sore disappointments.

Kittens

It were not for the dream finish which
supposed to give the twist to the story of
of Men," It wouldn't have been a
bad idea for the Fox company to have left this
feature film on their shelves, until such time
that It became an absolute necessity to release the picture to uphold their record of
one a week.
The scenario for the picture
was furnished by Mary Mniillo. It Is about
as full of action as the business end of a
dead mule. As a matter of fact there isn't
a bit of action until the fourth reel Is reached, all of the preceding footage being used to
plant the story, the sams things being plant'
ed again and again without being of any
material help to the story.
"The 81ns of

If

NAKED HEARTS.

Is

"The Sins

Men" would have made a good three-reel
program feature, but outside of that there Is
little chance for It.
James Vincent, who directed the picture, got some comedy out of
his opening scenes, but even these were not
enough to save the day as the story went
along.
Btuart Holmes and Dorothy Bernard
are

supposedly stared In the picture, but
Alice Gale, playing a character role of the
aged wife and mother contributed by far the
best bits of acting In the picture. Tom Borrougb as her husband was a close second to
her.
Mr. Borrougb plays the role of Wll-

helm Schumann, an old German philosopher,
and writes a treatise entitled "Myself." It
advocates a religion of selfishness and the
enjoyment of life U> the utmost. The creed
Is so unique and so adaptable to the plans of
the male vultures that It has a widespread
sale and with the royalties the Schumann's
are enabled to assume a social position.
When father's royalties have reached somewhere along the $20,000 mark, his son and
daughter start to read the book, and they
become devoutly fascinated by the creed their
dad has written.. So much so that the daughter becomes the mistress of the publisher's
son-in-law and the son assaults Hope, who
is a servant in the house.
In revenge for his
daughter's mistreatment Hope's father dashes
to the old author's home and ehoota and kills
the whole kit and kaboodle of them.
Then
It hss all been
the old author wakes up.
a dream and his family Is all safe, and he
hasn't written "Myself" st sll but had only
planned It out, and accepting the dream as an

WM.

A.

Maud
Maud

( first period)
Zoe Bech
(second period)
Fran eel la BUUngton
Cecil (first period)
Gordon Griffith
Rupert Julian
Cecil (second period)
Lord Lovelace
Douglas Gerrard
George Hupp
Howard (first period)
Jack Holt
Howard (second period)
Ben Horning
Maud's father
Paul Welgle
Cecil's father

Nannie Wright
mother
When one takes Into consideration the fact
that Rupert Julian wrote the scenario, produced (he picture and played the leading
role in "Naked Hearts." a Bluebird feature,
one does not marvel that the picture Isn't a
world beater.
But at that It Is a feature
that will go along In an even sort of a way
and It will be played here and there. Mr.
Julian has overlooked a few little details
Cecil's

In oostumlng, but these do not matter much
one way or the other. The opening scenes
of the story are laid at a time about 20 years
prior to the rebellion and the principals at
This portion of the
that time are children.
picture was by far the most Interesting and
would have been a, great deal more so had
not the youngsters been forced to over act,
so much so that it looked as though there
were a number of kiddles playing the role
The second period of the picture
qf adults.
showed the Jlttle ones supposedly grown to
msture estate, although the children twenty
years later remained In the same attire as
was in vogue in the earlier period, and one
of the youngsters must have been used to
double, for he looked like the twin brother
of the kid that wss on twenty years before.
In the childhood days Maud and Cecil are
sweethearts, but Maud's brother, Howard,
dislike the youth that Uvea on the neighTwenty years later Howboring plantation.
ard still has his dislike for Cecil and when
he brings Lord Lovelace to the home plantation he tries to arrange a match between the
voung English nobleman and his sister. But
Maud still clings to her first love and tries
to elope with him on the night thst her
father Is giving a party at which he is to
announce her engagement to Lord Lovelace.
Tn a quarrel which follows the discovery that

BRADY

In association with

World Film Corporation
PRESENTS

Brady

Alice
The unrivaled

star of the screen

IN

I

"Tangled Fates"
A novel play, full of the charm of the Far North and the
thrill of the big cities. A tale of exciting romance with a
•

beautiful

H

H
H

and happy ending.
Directed by

It's
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Maud and

Cecil are about to run off, a blow
It results in a duel between
Cecil with the latter the victor.
Blood Is thicker than water, and Maud, believing her brother killed, sends Cecil fron\
her.
Then comes the announcement of war.
Is

struck and

Howard and

Cecil,
teer.

Howard and Lord Lovelace

volun-

all

The later two are killed In action and
Cecil is also believed to be dead.
Maud, now
thoroughly heartbroken, decides to enter a
convent.
Cecil returns from the battlefield
on the day that she Is to take her final vows,
but does not arrive until it Is too late. Then
ever after he spends his time playing "Come
Into the Garden

Maud"

outside the convent

gates.
The latter is not intended for a pun,
for Cecil Is supposed to have written the

Joseph

King

falls especially hard for Helen after
flash at her in the little combinIt was
ation suit In which she took a swim.
expected that he would do this very thing, and
therefore the director made as much of the
swimming scene as he could. Helen leads him

James

NellT

on and

song.

Fred.

SWEET KITTY BELLAIRS.
Sir Jasper
Col. VUlero
Lieut. Verney
Lady Julia

Lady Barbara Flyte
Lady Maria
Capt. Bpicer
Capt. O'Hara
"Sweet Kitty

^

well In a costume of thatched leavea. From
the standpoint . of direction this picture will
stand up with any of the Mutual Masterpicture releases of the laat three months. It has
a rather well worn theme in its story, but it is
cleverly played and therefore one overlooks the
age of the yarn. Helen Arthur (Gertrude McCoy) is a prima donna in light opera and her
role for the coming season Is to be that of a
fisher maid so Helen decides to spend the summer at a little fishing village to absorb atmosphere. On her arrival at the village she
carefully conceals the fact that she is an
actress. She does manage to create something
of a stir in the hearts of the youthful fisher
boys in the village and Rex Bristol (Earl C.
Schenck), who is the skipper of one of the

Tom Forman
Belle Bennett
Lucille Young
Luclle Lavarney
Horace B. Carpenter

Robert Gray
Bel lairs" l a the first Lasky
(Paramount)
picture
directed
by James
Young. He has made an excellent Job of it
in the matter of costuming and casting, but
tho "action" is alow in getting under way.

Mayhap the story itself hadn't sufficient action
to warrant starting It too soon.
On thinking
It over, there la really but one situation, and
this was reserved for the fourth reel.
The
plot follows pretty closely the stage version
of Bgerton Castle's novel of the same name,
and, if memory isn't faulty, there waa another screen version of the novel released
some time ago. But whether this be so or
not, the Lasky- Belaaco screening Is very attractive from a scenic and sartorial standpoint
Mae Murray didn't distinguish herself In the title role, having been given to
over-gushing In a simulation of a flirtatious
young woman and pot "strong" enough In
the brief emotional scenes she waa allotted.
a good program picture, in spite of Its

boats,

he haa had a

finally ahe hands Rex a jolt by telling
him that she only used him to practice her

Helen returns to the city and
role on him.
opens her theatrical engagement and Rex Anally
gets a Job as captain of a wealthy man's yacht.
The wealthy man la one of the admirers of
Helen and Invites her on a yachting trip. He
tries to aasault her in the cabin of the boat and
Rex rescues her. Later, Rex unable to get a
position because of the influence of his late employer, is forced to accept a berth as a wireless
operator on a coastwise steamer. Helen is taking a sea voyage for her health. 8teamer Is
wrecked and the two are fortunate to reach an
Island. There Rex finally performs the wonder
of wonders by marrying himself to the girl. He
ssys he Is empowered to perform such an office
by virtue of his captain's ticket Helen hates
him for forcing tho marriage on him, but nevertheless a baby Is horn.
When the chance of
rescue appears later, she and her child leave
the Island without telling the rescue party of
the husband. Once hack In the states she resumes her professional career, but later realises
that she's missing something and decides to go
back to the island and rescue her hubby. With
the return to the Island the story ends. It is
better than the usual run of Mutual features.

Fred.

It's

defects.

Jolo.

THE ISLE OF LOVE.
Helen Arthur

Gertrude McCoy
Rex Bristol
Bsrl C. Schenck
John Leonard
Robert Clugaton
Nettle Lea
Iva Shepard
Gertrude McCoy shows to sdvantage in this

Qaumont

five reel Mutual Masterplcture.
As a
matter of fact Gertie lets a lot of herself be
Been, for In one of the scenes she strips down
into a little combination and goes paddling
about in the briny deep, then a little later
on a desert Island she manages to look rather

THE LION AND THE GIRL
Who
A

Avoids Toil

Girl with

a Dowry

Joe Jackson
Claire Anderson

Her Mother
Her Father

May Wells
Louis Morrison
His Partner
Clarence Lyndon
The Partner's Son
Leo Kendal
Two part keystone directed by Glen Cavender,
featuring Joe Jackson.
The story takes a
romantic twist at the finish and there are indications Keystone has In view the placing of
Jackson Is more legitimate parts than his regulation tramp make-up.
It's a good Keystone.
Jolo.

/
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Motion Picture Campaign
for the

gomtngS^ietro

Fund of America

Actors'

Many

Exhibitors

pictures

throughout

America are contributing 10% ot

Exhibitors!

the gross receipts of their theatres on dates extending to June
Fifteenth.
Local conditions in
many instances made this neces-

Metro Pictures Corporation
PRESENTS

sary.

"HIS

If you have not donated 10% as
yet please do so now or before

Exhibitors !

June

OR

15th.

"NOTORIOUS GALLAGHER"

The American

public appreciate
the worthiness of the Motion Picture Campaign for the Actors'
Fund of America and will help by
packing your theatres and increasing your receipts on your
day.

The
Motion Picture

Campaign

for

Actors

the

Fund

9

WITH THE SCREEN'S
ACTOR

GREATEST

WILLIAM NIGH

The wide range

of this campaign
and the support given it by the
American public is largely due to
the enthusiastic co-operation and

Extends

assistance of Exhibitors in
United States of America.

to

MARGUERITE SNOW

the

The
Executive Committee extends them

The astonishing novelty of the year

a hearty vote of thanks and grateful appreciation for their disinterested kindness.

June 15th

GREAT TRIUMPH"

Produced by

SAMUEL GOLDFISH,

Chairman
EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE
Stmt, New York

COLUMBIA PICTURES CORP.

3t East 42nd

payabIe

9~it« FUND,
ACTORS'

to

MOTION PICTURE CAMPAIGN FOR THE

J.

Stuart

Blackton,

Treasurer,

Locust

Brooklyn, N. Y.

y^m

in 5 acts.

Directed by Mr. Nigh

Released on Metro Program

Avenue,

May 22nd

W
K'/M

EQUITABLE

JZ.„,Z4m

PRE/ENTJ"

Pictures Corporation

RELEASES

William

(Partial List)

Farnum

Available on open booking plan.

TAKE YOUR CHOICE-YOU CANT CHOOSE WRONG

Date

The Greatest Dramatic Star and
Screen Favorite In

"The Woman in 47"
"The Price"
7 "The Shadow of Doubt"
M
8
The Dragon"
9 "The Chain Invisible"

June 5
"

%

"
"

Battle of

"

10

"

11

"

12

"Trilby"
"The Price of Happiness"
"The Better Woman"

13

"Man and His Angel"

14

"The Struggle"
"Should a Wife Forgive"
"The Reapers"
"The Devil's Toy"
"Passers By"

M
U

Hearts"

15

16
17

A Romantic Drama
off

18
19

the Sea

20

"Sealed Lips"
"The Labyrinth"

By FRANCES MARION

C.

Brady

Alice

Helen

Ware

Carlyle Blackwell
Margarita Fischer

Bruce McRae and Gerda Holmes
Clara Kimball

Young

Mary Boland
Lenore Ulrich
Jane Grey
Frank Sheridan
Lillian Lorraine
John Mason and Clara Whipple
Edwin Stevens and Adele Blood
Charles Cherry
William Courtenay
Gail

Kane

RELEASED THROUGH

Staged by

OSCAR

Stars

Titles

World Film Corporation
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NATIONAL AVIATION
KENILWORTH PARK,

The

Biggest Attraction

A Twelve Day Event.
Over 250 Midway Concessions for Rent.
Many already taken. Write early if you
want space
•
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for
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CHAPLIN'S "FLOORWALKER"
BREAKS ALL PICTURE RECORDS
200 Prints Earning $10,000 a

Day

Week, $7 000 Daily

for First

9

Second Week and $5,000 a Day for Third. Enormous
Returns for Chaplin's Princely Contract.
Unprecedented
throughout
for the

this

first-run

Chaplin-Mutual

mo-

annals of

in the

bookings

tion picture history are the

country and Canada

new

releases of the

by

released

features

the Mutual Film Corporation.
One hundred and thirty prints

"The Floorwalker/'

of

of the Chap-

first

lin-Mutual features released, are being
shown throughout Greater New York.
With but one or two exceptions, every

sent

who were

delegates,

enter-

all

tained as guests of the Screen Club.
Florence La Badie, Gladys Hulette

and Ethel Clayton, who had previously promised to attend the ball, wired
President Savage that they would be
unable to attend.
Thirty boxes were occupied by parties of film people and city officials.

representative theatre throughout this

Mayor Fuhrmann and all five councilmen were given a box. Jessie Bonstelle and members of her company ar-

country and Canada has secured bookings on the new Chaplin-Mutual fea-

Other box holders were: Paramount,

tures.

Up

to this time a total of $1,300,000

bookings on the Mutual-Chaplin*
comedies for the United States alone
has been reached, establishing a new
in

record

for

operations

similar

rived

after

evening performance.

Pathe, Metro, Mutual, General, Kappa
Betta Fraternity, Palace theatre and

World.

the

in

ASHER HAS FAIR FILM.

In addition, $175,000 in royalties, according to announcement from the office of John R. Freuler, president of
the Mutual Film Corporation and president of the Lone Star Corporation,
which holds the $670,000 contract for
Chaplin's year's services, was paid by
Henry J. Brock, film exporter. Above
and beyond this, each Chaplin print
will be sold for the Australian market
at a price not given out by President
Freuler.
It is understood there are 200 prints
out of "The Floorwalker"—all working.
At the price asked, $50 a day for
the first week, $35 for the second week
and $25 for the third, the Chaplin-Mutual "Floorwaalker" picture will earn
$10,000 a day for the first week, $7,000
a day for the second, and $5,000 for
the third. At that rate it won't take
long for Mutual to be "on velvet" with

George A.
Exposition

Collins, president of the

Corporation, arweek, at which
time a deal was closed whereby E. M.
Asher takes over the world rights fqr
seventy-five thousand feet of negative,
which covers the complete history of
the World's Fair, which closed in San
Francisco last December.
The Exposition Players' Corporation
had the exclusive and only franchise
for making the scenic pictures of the
Exposition and which is in full effect
Players'

New York

rived in

last

Asher announces the pictures will
be ready for release in about two
weeks, and after being cut to about
ten thousand feet will be marketed as

a serial in eight-hundred-foot lengths
at the rate of

one each week.

CHICAGO WANTS CENSOR
W.

effect that the $25,000,000 issue of stock

to be floated by the proposed amalgamated Triangle, Famous-Lasky outfit
will be divided into $5,000,000 of 7

per

and the

re-

mainder

in

common

stock.

It

said

is

already
the $5,000,000 preferred has
been offered with every indication that
it

will

be rapidly underwritten.

The

first

annual

ball

May

J.

shown

Sweeney,

May

15,

at the

of the Screen

Hall and was attended by about

The

fif-

feature ot

was the attendance of some of
the motion picture celebrities, among

this ball

whom

were: Aoscoe "Fatty" Arbuckle,

who was accompanied
march

by

Mignon

in

the

negotiating for a theatre for "Civilizamay close this week for a
house.

tion" and

CHANGE FOR THE BETTER.
Something has happened at the ofof the General Film Co.
The
newspapers are now receiving intelligent press matter from someone at
the General's offices, headed "Information Department," which is not a misnomer, for the reason that the "flimsy"
contains real items of news.
It all
sounds like a newcomer to the film
world recruited from newspaperdom.

BARA IN "UNDER TWO FLAGS."
William Fox

is

to

make

a produc-

tion of Blanche

"Under
is

Two

Bates' great success,
Flags," and Theda Bara

Work on

to play the principal role.

production
or so.

the

will

start

next week

WORLD CLOSES

N. Y. STUDIO.
William A. Brady has ordered the
closing of the World's 52nd street
studio and will hereafter concentrate
the entire World-Equitable posings in
the Fort Lee studios.

chairman

SKIT.

grand

Anderson; Earl
Metcalfe, Sally Crute and Helen Green.
Many motion picture corporations

f

afternoon those

who had

the matter

charge were seriously considering

in

the advisability of renting the Metro-

Opera House

politan

instead.

was willing
go ahead, as per schedule, but the
Hippodrome management was not sat-

The

Exhibitors' League

to

with the talent submitted.

isfied

of

the

of the Sixth

recent Madison Square
this to include

Tim

Cronin as the Judge, Irving Hay as the
Prosecuting Attorney, Joe Edmonds
as Bad Bill Censor, Eddie Corbett,
who wrote the skit, and twelve girls as
female police.

powers of the regular film stars, not
necessarily depending on recruits from*
the -legitimate lately going into "me
picture game.
It was tentatively understood the
Hippodrome was to famish three numbers from the regular week-day show
and Sousa's Band, for which it was to
take the first $2,500 and then share
This week the Hip man"fifty-fifty."
agement withdrew its offer and declined to furnish any portion of the en-

tertainment other than Sousa's Band,
was willing to cut the "first
money" to $1,500, provided the entertainment to be furnished by the M. P.

and

E.

L.

was acceptable.

submitted

150

The League

numbers, basing their

on the strength of the
drawing powers of the regular film
favorites like Clara Kimball Young,
Anita Stewart, Pearl White, etc. But
Manager Burn side wanted only Broadway stars lately in pictures, and on
calculations

this the negotiations ceased.
If the big benefit performance for
the League is not pulled off, it will

have the effect of depreciating the value of annual motion picture expositions in New York. The M. P. E. L.
affair at Grand Central Palace cleared
about $5,000, owing to the small expense involved and in great measure
to the issuance of a vast quantity of
rebate tickets which were on sale at
most of the picture houses in Greater

New

York.

and other advertising (leaving no appropriation for the daily newspapers).
The Chicago exposition bids fair to
be a huge success owing to the pres-

ence in the windy city at the same
time of the National Exhibitors' Con-

World-Equitable, will retire from that
position after. next week, when he will|
associate himself with M. S.Epstin in
general theatrical agency business,
looking after the booking of
people for motion pictures.

Sheer

Pictures in Shea's Toronto.

Toronto,

May

17.

Shea's theatre will re-open May 22
for a summer season of moving pictures, with an augmented orchestra.

affair,

$6,000 for decorations, $1,000 for draping the roof, $2,000 for music, $1,000
for electricity and $5,000 for subway

Billy Sheer, casting director for the

a

The

League figured on the strong drawing

under the auspices of the Motion Picture Board of Trade, however, did not
fare so well, and as the entire expenses will total more than the amount
taken in, there will probably be a
large deficit when the final accounting
is given, though it will not likely be
made public. They paid $1,000 a day
for the Garden for the seven days, and

BILLY SHEER RESIGNS.

Monday eveElmwood Music

teen hundred couples.

at the

Garden Exposition,

17.

Club of Buffalo was held
ning,

Heart of Wetona" at the Lyceum June
Thomas H. I nee is here personally

22.

P. E. L. exposition to be
held at the Coliseum, Chicago, in June,
has offered $2,000 for one week of the
Paragon Censor Police Court skit

BUFFALO SCREEN BALL.
Buffalo,

has been selected for its showing, although William Fox has been offered
the Empire and Knickerbocker and any
one of four Shubert theatres.
The Rev. Thomas Dixon's "The Fall
of a Nation," music by Victor Herbert, opens at the Liberty June 6;
Charles Urban's English war film
"Britain
Prepared"
"The
succeeds

Annual M.

street' are to the

cent, cumulative preferred

York this spring.
The Annette Kellerman ten reeler is
still in process of cutting and no house

EXHIBITORS' HIP SHOW OFF.
The show to be given by the M. P.
E. L. at the New York Hippodrome
next Sunday is off, and on Wednesday

The Madison Square Garden

Management Committee

MERGER PROGRESSING.

for release and arrangements are now
going on for their showing in New

until July, 1917.

$670,000 Chaplin contract.

Reports from "the

time are rapidly being put into shape

fices

Part of the receipts are to be turned
over to the Actors' Fund.

film trade.

its

the

MANY BIG PICTURES SOON.
The numerous "big" feature pictures
announced in the trade papers for some

vention.

EVELYN BRENT
"THE GIRL WITH THE BEAUTIFUL EYES."
Leading ingenue with the POPULAR PLAYS

AND PLAYEJJS.
Will appear^UNDAY, MAY 21, at the NEW
YORK THEATRE in the METRO release, "THE
SPELL OP THE YUKON" in which the it
supporting EDMUND BREESE.
Miss Brent appeared as Snowbird, an Indian
maiden, in "The Lure of Hearts Desire," and
has appeared with Mr. Breese in other Metro
Features.
If you liked her in "Playing With Fire," you
will think that she is wonderful in "The Spell
of the Yukon."

MASTERS SERIOUSLY

ILL.

E. Lanning Masters, press agent 'for
V-L-S-E, is confined to his home and
reported to be seriously ill.
He attended the hearing at Albany on Thurs-

day of last week and on his return
Friday suffered great pain in the region of his abdomen which was at
first believed to be appendicitis.

MOVING PICTURES

:

25
,

BILLS NEXT WEEK.
Mason

4k

(Continued from page 12.)
Murray
Seattle

Two Tomboys
Benny 4 Woods

Three Melvins

Seven Bracks

Van ft Ward Girls
"New Leader"

Friday night at the Mbtion Picture Board
Trade at Madison Square Garden witnessed
the first showing of scenes made at Albany
during the Anti-Censorship propaganda led
by the International Film Service, Inc. The
film showed the arrival at Albany of delegates
and speakers on the special train run over the
New York Central roi»d, the progress of the
huge motor truck, containing ballots of proteat against the obnoxious measure being
hauled through the streets of Albany and approaching the state house, where the box of
protests waa presented to Governor Whitman.
His Excellency the Governor is shown greeting prominent officials of filmdom, lawyers and
A very excellent close-up waa obspeakers.
tained of Mr. E. A. MacManus, president of
the International Film Service, Inc., in the
•act of shaking hands with Governor Whitman.

Due to the publicity given the Interview which
Beatriz Michelena, celebrated prima donna and
motion picture star, had recently with Governor
Hiram Johnson of California concerning^ official legislation against fake schools of mdtlon
picture acting, concreteness has been given a
crusade which had for some time been more or
less indifferently waged by the legitimate powers
in motion pictures against the profession's
parasites. The movement which Miss Michelena,
with the promise of Governor Johnson's support. Is furthering in California, will undoubtedly become nation wide. This Is best indicated by the fact that the Influential newspapers of practically every state in the Union
have seized upon Miss Michelena's proposal for
a commission regulating the alleged schools and
are insisting upon its clauses for their own
statute books.

A

private performance of "La Boheme," the
latest World picture In which Alice Brady
stars, will be given in the projection room of
that concern to various stars of the Metropolitan Opera House on May 28. It was at the
suggestion of a number of Miss Brady's friends
that she had "La Boheme" visualized and assumed the role of Miml, and now that the
picture has been completed. Miss Brady deems
it but proper to give her friends among the
opera stars a view of the finished product.
Caruso, Cavaleri, Muratore, Scotti and Gattl
Gazazsi have been invited to witness the

showing.
A phonograph has been installed
and during the showing the entire opera will
be played.

K. Burger, Manager of Exchanges, of the

J.

International Film Service, Inc., left Monday
for a week's trip to Pittsburgh, Chicago, and St.
Louis, where he was called on business matters
In connection with the unprecedented booking
of the "Mysteries of Myra" feature series. On
a recent trip to Boston Mr. Burger booked additional business to the amount of $3U,000. Up
to date the "Mysteries of Myra" series has
broken all records for bookings all over the
country, and the demand for this feature is
greatly increased as the exhibitors are made
to realise the possibilities of this huge success.

Charles Johnson Post, author and artist, left
New York last week to organize a Pacific
Coast branch of the publicity department of the
Triangle Film Corporation. The Triangle aims
to make Mr. Post the man on the ground who
will standardize the distribution of the news
of the coast studios and obtain through his
close connection with the eastern offices and
knowledge of their desires the kind of specie
material for which there is constant demand.
Systematic organization and effective distribution Is the Triangle slogjf^behind Mr. Post.

One of the recent events in the film history
la developed by the formation of the Unity
Sales Corp. The company is headed by Charles
W. Allen, president and treasurer Andrew J.
Cobe, vice-president and general manager
Arthur Roeenbach, secretary. The purpose of
the Unity Sales Corp. 1b to bring Independent
producers and independent exchanges together
on a basis of general betterment.
;

Jack Sherrlll, who played "Steve O'Mara,"

Come Back
to You," the Frohman Amusement Corporation's last release, who Is on a visit to Caliopposite Alice Brady in "Then

I'll

attended a cowboy dance given by
Douglas Fairbanks in Los Angeles, and to say
Numerous
the least, enjoyed it Immensely.
other screen celebrities were present and all
helped to make the dance a success.
fornia,

Virginia Norden, late of the Vitagraph's eastern studio has joined Balboa. She was specially
engaged by the Horkheimer Brothers for dramatic work in a selection of stories being written
for her.
Miss Norden is statuesque, fine-featured and good to look at. Emotional roles are
her particular delight

Mary Miles Minter stopped off In Chicago
Monday and was the guest of honor at a
luncheon at the Hotel Sherman given by some
Miss Minter was en route to
local exhibitors.
California, where she will engage in feature
work for the American Film Co., with whom
she hag just signed.

Alfred de Manby, personal assistant to 8. L.
Rothapfel In the arrangement and conduct of
the institutional features of The Rlalto, left
Monday for a well earned vacation after the
Mr., de
stress of opening the new theatre.
Manby and his wife hare gone to Deal Beach
as the guests of Joe Cawthorne.
In the filming of

many

of the scenes of

"The

Fireman," second of the Mutual-Chaplin reChaplin temporarily discards his
it a fire laddie

leases, Charles

famous makeup substituting for

Is

back in town after having

acted as special New England representative
for "The Birth of a Nation" for the last six

Sykes

Wlnnlnesr, Can.
PANTAOES (m)

Ray Samuels
Toronto
YONGB ST (loew)

"Earl A Girl"
Brooks A Bowen
Nagnon's Birds

Neffsky Troupe

C

Kresko ft Fox
Chas Gersci

Jack Marley
"Black ft White Rev"
Grace Haxard

EMPRESS

•am Fiuelsio

Hayward Co
Warren ft Dletrick
The Yoscarrys

Mat)

South Bend, Ind.

W

*

Willing Bentley

Cook ft Lorens
Alexander Carr Co
Dorothy Toye

Watson

ORPHEUM

MoCormlck

(Two

Sisters

(One

to

Esther

Hal Davis Co

San Diego
fm)

fill)

STAMFORD

Pealson ft Ooldle
Volant
Roste Lloyd

"Holiday in Dixie"
Marlon Munson Co

(One

PROCTOR'S

McRae ft Clegg
Kelt A Dumont
Patrlcola

"At Ocean Beach"
Doris Wilson 8

ers

Torre Haste, Ind.

HIP

Gorman A Gorman
Zerthos

Aubrey
Novelty

Dogs
ft

(abc)
Farrell

Alfred

Minstrels

RIALTO

Bway
Continuous

(Columbus

split)
1st half

Onrl

—

—

Mme. Kallch appeared on Wednesday bea meeting of the Juvenile Police Association, In company with Police Commissioner
Woods and other city officials and notables.
She spoke to the youngsters, who are being
fore

taught efficient citizenship. The meeting was
held in the Thomashefsky theatre, on the East
Side, almost in the heart of the region where
Mme. Kallch made her first conquests in
America as a star of the Yiddish theatre.

The Popular Pictures Corp.
the fact that

Its

first

is

announcing

release will, be forth-

coming within the next two weeks. It Is entitled "The House of Mirrors," by Frederick
Chapln, and was produced by the Rlalto Film
Corp.. under the direction of Marshall Farnum.
Frank Mills, Bliss Mllford, Harry Splngler,
Lillian Kemble, Anna Hldgea and Jack Curtis
are In the cast. After this the company will
release one feature a week.

The engagement

of Albert Capellanl as Direc-

tor General of the Clara

Kimball Young Film

Corporation productions Is announced. He will
assume personal supervision over each of the
new company's productions, beginning with the

7<
plcturlsatlon of The Common Law," Robert W.
Chambers' noted novel, which has been secured
for Miss Young's initial offering at the head of

her

own

Dolly

Wallace Calvin
Billy

Miller

(m)

Edwards Co

A Callahans

Thos Kyle Co
Dellenzo A Ladue

A Lovell

May

17.

May

A

42nd Btiwet
from noon dally

VIRGINIA NORDEN
STARRING

TWO TRIANGLE TRIUMPHS
NORMA TALMADGE
CHARLIE CHAPLIN

BALBOA AMUSEMENT CORP.
CALIFORNIA

tn

POLICE"

months.
Charles F. Pope is acting as the eastern
personal representative of David Horseley.
Chester Beercroft has recovered from an
operation for appendicitis and Is about again.
•••—w^s»

S)

Robert Eraser has been placed under conLubln Company.

ALFRED DE MANBY
Personal Assistant to

S. L.

,

ROTHAPFEL
Malta Theatre

NEW YORK

tract by the

1

Mollis King is coming under the direction
of Edwin August for the Arts time and without drawing comparisons with any screen
favorites, it is Mr. August's opinion that in
a very short time hers will be one of the bigAlso, for the first
gest names in filmdom.
time, Mr. August Is to produce a light comedy as heretofore he has always promised
dramatic spectacles emotional, domestic and
Mr. August and entire
sociological drama.
company have gone south for the production.

A

CHASINQ MARY GARDEN.
With the arrival in New York of
Mary Garden the various film manufacturers have been busy chasing her
about in an endeavor to secure her

They are"
services as a picture star.
acting on the theory that if Geraldine
Farrar proved a good cinema star, Miss
Garden should be even more so.

Mabel

Taliaferro

Rolfe-Metro

BEECROFT WITH MUTUAL
Chester

Beecroft

will

assume the
manager

duties of general advertising

He

takes charge of that
few days, when he is
expected to recover from a slight infor Mutual.

department

in a

disposition.

Miss Briscoe Resting.
Miss Lottie Briscoe, formerly leading
lady for the late Arthur V. Johnson,
of Luhin, has just recovered from a
serious operation and will not be affiliated with any company until the fall,
at which time she feels confident she
will have regained her strength and
be ready to resume her strenuous work
again.

Harry Watson,
(BICKEL and

WATSON)

"MUSTY SUFFER"
(George Kleine Studio)

10

brought by Martha Durnton, who demands an accounting of the company.
She recently bought $30,000 worth of
stock and now alleges the agents of
the company told her stock was worth
more than par, and that after she had
bought she found common was 50 per
cent, and preferred 25 per cent, below

THE TEMPLE OF THE MOTION PICTURE
"GOING 8TRAIGHT"

Yoannwtown, O.
HIP (umo)

SUING FILM CO.

15c— Mc—oSe.

In

Murray A Garrett
Inez McCauley Co
Kenneth Casey
Newsomers 4

par.

Moran Sisters
Five Kltamuras

Rich

Jslllson

2d half
Ramsdell Duo

as the defendant in an action

PANTAOES (m)

ft

Mr A Mrs

The United. Photo-Plays was named

Tacoi

Dutton
Kerry
Bernard Flnnerty ft
White ft Jordan
Crossman's Entertainft

Magee

Y.

If.

Aubrey A Riche
Dunbar's Dragoons

Chicago,

2d half
White Sisters
Willis ft Royal
"Night Clerk"
Allle White
(Full week)
Krasy Kids
Schenectady, If. T* (One to fill)

Scholl

PROCTOR'S

Bertlnl

PANTAOES

.

Bounding Tramps
Port A De Lacey

Scanlon A Press
Arisona Joe Co
"School Kids'*
Chester Dogs
Morris Golden
Victoria, B. C.
Lovell

A

looker*,

fill)

Savannah, Ga.
BIJOU (ubo)

Espe

S Mason

Carl Statser Co
Belmont's Ponies

A

(abc)

A Plnard

Sis

Sol Berns

PROCTOR'S

Fancies"

ft

STRAND

Rambler

Rawson A Clare

The Sterlings

(loew)

Harry Tsuda

to

Amaros Sisters
Grace De Winters

PANTAOES (m)
Knapp A Cornalla

Ruth ft Kitty Henry
Jarrow
Holmes ft Riley
"Fads

A Denahy
Troy, If. T.

Gallagher A O'Nell
Bernard Finnetry A
Godfrey A Foye
Snyder A Buckley
"Fun on Farm"
Vancouver, B. C.

Harry Jolson
Haviland A Thornton
Webers "Mclodyph's"
Fiddes ft Swains
Stamford, Conn.

Foster ft Fostsr
Novelty Four
3 Willie Bros

Cole

Hill

PANTAOES (m)"
(Open Sun Mat)
Hanlon ft Hanlon
Sully Family

(sac)

PANTAOES

fill)

Spokane

Adler Co
ft

to

Wlllard

Welners A Burke
Hipp 4
"Under A Over"
2d half

2d half

"Ye Old Song Review*
Grlndell

Wallace

Alfred Farrell
Claire Vincent Co
Nell McKinley
Five Kltamuras

PANTAOES (m)
"Tangoland"
Sprague ft McNeece
Harry Gilbert
Hlckey Bros

EMPRESS

(abc)

Wlllard
San Tuccl

"Overtonea"
Qulroga

Hyman

ft

ft

Milan! 5
H O'Donnell Co

(sftc)

Jessie

ORPHEUM

(Open Sun
Marie Cahlll
Mary Gray

Leonard

Kervllle Family

I

Leon Victor

ft

Stylish Steppers

(1

Byal ft Early
Hlrachox Troupe
Williams ft Ranklu
Lord Robert

Sterlings

The American Correspondent Film Company,
producers of "The Battles of a Nation,"
announce their removal to new offices at the
Godfrey Building, 7th Avenue and 49th Street.

Empire Comedy 4

Halllgan

Cbappelle

ft

A

Stevens Bordeau

Venus

Electrical

Clark

2d half

Inc.,

Gen Peaano Co
Brown A Jackson

fill)

2d half
Mae Jackson

The Rials
Nan Gray

outfit.

"The Mirth of a Nation," which Is playing
western territory under the direction of Mr.
Crane (of the old firm Jones A Crane), has
some of the old Chaplin Issues threaded on
one reel.

to

Leo ft
Odone

PANTAOES (m)

PANTAQES (m)

of

(One

•
*
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CHARLEY

EVELYN

JAY

Wood

and

Melville

9

Phillips

ARE PRESENTING THEIR

At

Pot-Pourri of

Song and Story"

AMERICAN NEXT WEEK (May

22) Next to Closing

Fixed

by

tVI
Ferry William

ADDRESS DEPARTMENT
Where Players May Be Located
NEXT WEEK (May 22)

Antwerp

Girls Keith's

Demarest ft Collette Variety N Y
Deviae ft WOliama Variety N Y

Washington

and

ftlgr.

Gordon Jim ft Elgin Mary Variety San Fraacisco
Gordoa ft Rica Davis Pittsburgh
Grsy Mary Orpheum San Francisco

Bertac If me Jeaa Variety Chicago
Bimbos The Variety Chicago

Blond.ll Edward Variety N Y
Bowers Welters ft Crooker Winter Garden iadef
Brinkman ft Steele Sis Variety N Y
Brace ft Calvert Margerita Eureka Cal

Marie Orpheum San Francisco
CtMsdlae ft Statist Variety N Y
Cook ft Lorens Orpheum San Francisco
Cesdae Rap Variety N Y
Crane Mr ft Mrs Keith's Boston
Cahlll

Hsgans 4 Australian Variety N Y
Hart Billy Bob Manchester Co
Hawthorne's Maids Variety N Y
H.y ward Stafford ft Co Variety N
Heather Josie Variety N Y
Howard Chas ft Co Variety N Y

Rankin Variety

Glllen

Guy (C)

LETTERS

A
Akin Eddie
Albalen Oene (C)
Anderson Mrs Bob
Andrews M L
Arllna Adele

ft

ordan

ft

Carsoa Temple Detroit
Dohertv Variety N Y

WATCH THIS
ADVERTISEMENT
NEXT WEEK

Kammerer

Klawahya

GUma Co

Variety Chicago

Howlsnd Feinberg Putnsm Bids:
Kathleen Variety

ft

NY

Curran Max (C)
Cutty Margaret

Bertrand Dixie
Bimbos The (C)

Damsel Frank
Damerat Geo (C)
Darcy Mrs Mary

Oliver & Olp Majestic Chicago
O'Neil Doc Temple Hamilton
"Overtones" Orpheum Sen Frsncisco
Orr Chas Friars Qui/ N Y

"Passion Play" Forsythe Atlsnta
"Petticoata" Keith's Washington
Pilcer ft Douglas Majestic Milwaukee

OPPOSITE STRAND
sill

Creasy Mrs Will
Cross a Mooney (C)

Bellmont Nelson (C)
Bender Maslo
Bentley John (C)
Bernard Ray
Bernard ft Neale (C)
Berry Alios

Begga

ft

Rellly Charlie Variety

San Francisco
Rice Andy Orpheum Los Angeles
Ryan ft Lee Keith's Philadelphia

W

Birmingham

O

Blskeley Natllo
Blnnkall Jack
Bohemia Trio
Bowen Hasel

Bowers

R H

Bradley Kato
Broglle Jean
Brooks ft Bowan (C)
Brooks Bunion
Brown ft Kilgoro
Brulce (C)
Buchanan Lorraine ( P)
Buell Marlon

Burke Mario (0)
Cafferty

Broadway

(C)

Cooper Maude
Copeland Carl (C)
Cornell Miss
Creighton F (C)

Le Grohs Orpheum Denver
Lubowska Orpheum Denver

Prince Variety N Y
Langdons The Variety N Y
Leonard ft Willard Variety N Y

SPAULDING

OUTFITTING PRODUCTIONS AND ACTS

W

Combine Garfield

Ul Mon Kim

Nesry ft Miller Forsythe Atlsnta
Norton ft Lee Forsythe Atlanta

HABERDASHER AND HATTER
AUTHORITY IN

Barclay Don

ffeggs (C)
Bell Jessie CC)

N

Outfits

Banks Sadie
Barnard Jul*
Barnes ft West
Barnes Dollle
Barnhard F ft C
Barren T 8 (C)
Batcblor

McWaters ft Tyson care Weber Palace Bldg
Moore ft Haager 1657 Eden side Av Louisville Ky
Murphy Thos E Dir Arthur Kleio

Bathing Suits, TonnU

Baldwin George

Beauchamp Florida

Msjor Carrick Variety San Francisco
Ms son ft Murray Orpheum Salt Lake

AGENCY

Clouaton May
Clucas Carroll (wire)
Cockatoos Merles (C)
Coehn Will
Cole Elsie (C)
Collins Revolving

B

Jasper Keith's Philadelphia

Chlen Han Ping
Chin Tuw Tr (C)
Clark & Parker (P)
Clark A Bergman
Clarke Davidson
Clarr Herbert (C>
Cleveland R 8
Clifford Nellie
Clifton Ethel (C)

Austin Jos (C)

erome

NY

Where C follows name, letter is in
Variety's Chicago office.
Whore 8 F follows name, letter Is In
Variety's San Francisco office.
Advertising or circular letters will

Asher Alice

COMING

ICTt-ISM

Du Far C
Duval Annette

tered mall.

NY

SURPRISE

Utth St. and Melrose Ave.
Phone Bryant 77JS
Phone Melroee

ft

Amsta

Joaofaaasi Iceland

and Golf

Farrell Marguerite
Fatty Chas (C)
Felhue Thelma (0)

Genaro A Jason
George Peter
Germalne Flo (C)
Gibbons Edytbe
Gibbons Sisters
Gibbons Agnes
Gibson Mollis
Gibson Flo

Y

Y

M

a

F
Falk Sidney
Farnsworth Robert
Farrari Martin (C)
Farrell Jack (C)

not be listed.
P following name Indicates postal,
,advertised once only.
Reg following name Indicates regis-

Ideal Variety N
Imperial Trio Temple Detroit

Dares Alex ft Gins Variety Chicago
Daytoa Family (12) care TsustglW E 14 St
Bancs Chicago
De Lyons J care F

A.

NY

Norman R

Florence Days (C)
Florence Martin (C)
Florence Rosle
Foley James
Ford Mr.
Fowler L (C)
Frances Frank (0)
Frank Will J
Frederick Arlene

Watson Sisters Orpheum San Francisco
Welch Ben Keith's Boston

Fern Harry Keith's Philadelphia
Fisher Grace Co Forsythe Atlaata
Flornaca Ruth Variety Saa Fraacisco

BROS.

TOM BROWN, Owmr

Eckstrome Harold
Elkeles Perry
Elliott J * K (P)
Everett Lula
Everett Win (O)

Valdare (Original) Cyclist Variety Saa Fraa
Vallie Murief ft Arthur Variety Chicago

Elvera Sisters Temple Hamilton
Equilli Bros Forsythe Atlanta

with *<ChJB-Ch*aw
Theatre, Chicago, ladaf.

Baseballs,

Tallraan Keith'* Washington
Tigho Harry and Babette Variety N Y
Towne Fenimore Cooper Bway Theatre Bldg
Toye Dorothy Orpheum San Francisco
Thurber ft Madison care M S Bent ham
Tuscano Bros Keith's Dsyton

Williams

BROWN

U tens—

Field

Earl (C)
Earl Charlie
Earnest Charles

W

B

6

Elmo

Emory Edna

Players may be listed ia this department weekly, either at the theatres they ere
appearing in or at a permanent or temporary address (which will be inserted when route
is not received) for fS yearly, or if aame is ia bold type, $10 yearly.
AH are eligible to
this department.

Abram & Johns Variety Saa Fraacisco
Adams & Murray For sy the Atlaata
Adelaide A Hughes Keith's Boston

N
Wd

Y
Carletta Variety
Cot Southberry Ct
Silver ft Du Vail Silver
Simpson Fannie ft Dean Earl Variety N Y
Staaley Aileca Variety N Y
St.

ft

Kamp

Camp Shef
Campbell Jack
Campbell Marjorlo
Carew Mabel
Carey James
Csrr Josephine
Csrlllo

Mr

ft

Mrs

Csrr Harold
Challis Frank
Challls Frank (C)

Cull en

Frank

Dally Bob (C)

Dale Chas (C)

Darley Brian

Daves Warren (C)
Davidson Dot (C)

Day D B (C)
Day Marlon
De Grant Olive
De Gray Bisters (C)
Delevantl Harry
Delilah (C)

Delmore Johnny
Onsoone Nellye(C)
Paula (C)
Paula ft Mellon(C)

De
De
De
De
De
De
De
De

Rex Blllle (C)
Yens Billy
Vere Harry
Vere Bobble
Vere Billy

Diamond Mr
Dolan Babe

Quackery
and Corns
Hundreds of treatments have been
offered for corns.

Some were sedatives to quiet pain.
Some were acids, harsh and risky.
Some mere quackery.
But one man — a famous chemist
studied corns for 25 years.
And
finally discovered Blue-jay.

That is now the standard treatment, gentle, certain, scientific. It is
used on a million corns monthly.
It has stopped the corn pain instantly, 70 million times.
It has
ended the corns completely within
48 hours, in 91 per cent of the cases.
The others take a little longer.
Stop paring corns. Stop treating
them in wrong ways. Use Blue-jay,
and that ends them in a gentle, easy
way. Prove that tonight.

Blue-jay

M

Ends Corns

Doll Alice (C)

Doyle Marie

Drew Bestrloe
Drown Olive
Drysdale A (C)
Duble C B
Duchee Helen (P)

15 and 25

cents— at Druggists

Also Blue-jay Bunion Hasten

BAUER

CBl

BLACK, Chicsgosnd New York

Makers of Surgical Dressing a,

*te.
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1

Two Famous Stars, Famous for Their Dress
THE GOWNS
WORN BY
THESE STARS
ON AND OFF
THE STAGE
ARE EXCLUSIVELY
DESIGNED AND
CREATED BY
MME.

SBSkmst
SMSE&
NtwYOftKcmr
op+osmt tw ctAiuMmora
Paris Fi

If

SOPHIE

ROSENBERG
OF THE

Rm

CLARIDGE
SHOP

A LETTER
f

L

EMMA CARUS
Tha Wall Known Vaudavilla Star
Wearing a Mm*. Roaanbarg creation. Mm*. Sophia Roaanbarg U now
making an antira waraVoba (or Miss Carua's naw act. Original Idaaa and
craatlons daalgnW aapacially for Emma Carua will ba aaan in tha largaat

^HJL^tyuf
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A
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MME. SOPHIE
ROSENBERG'S

OTHERS
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ESTABLISHMENT
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WEST

TELE.

SSff

44th ST.

VIRGINIA PEARSON

BRYANT

Tha Famous Fob Film Star
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Brother

St.

Denis Spectacular Production

I.

J*

THE DANCER OF NIZAM'S PALACE
An
This

Oriental Fantasy, from Tales of the Mohammedan Courts with
Vanda-Hoff, supported by Betalb and company of 15

Week (May

is) Keith's Colonial

Next

Week (May

22) Keith's Philadelphia

VARIETY

28

Stain Al
Stroud Violet
Stuart AusUn
Sullivan Harry

Page A McOrath

Patter J A
Paul Mrs Francis
Pelletler Dora (C)

Summers

A Wilson

Pero

Phillips Joe (P)

A

Pierce

Managers

Tama

Knolls

Plnand Lena (C)
PlemmonsMarie(wire)

Plummer Lincoln
Poole Jack (C)
Potter Louise (C)

Attention

Cecil (0)

Tempeat Olive
Tenney Mrs
Terry Grace (C)
Terry (C)
Terry Walt (C)

W

Thelm Otto

Primrose 4
Pruitt BUI

Thomas Bob
Van (C)

TIsl

Qulok Mre
Quinlan Dan

Trueblood Viola
Tully Fay (C)
Tully May

Rackett Clara
Rae Berth
Rap pel Alher (C)

Valentine David (C)
Valle Joe

Ray

Van Dusch Eric (C)
Verden Lew (C)
Vernon

Wm

Mme.

ICahn invites

SMART PROFESSIONAL

the cos-

for

agers

IMPORTER AND CREATOR OF
EXCLUSIVE MILLINERY FOR THE

man-

from

offers

tuming of next season's

principals of the

new

—•The

from

Girl

McDade (C)
McOuire's Horse
McGuirt

McMahon Jack \C)
McMann Agnes

Lam Alice (C)
Lam on Mae

McNeece Nellie
McShane Jack

La Mont The
Lang Harry
Largood Eva
Latell Edwin
La Van Trixle
La Vine Corabelle

Way," new "Passing
at

W

Winter

M In ton

criterion.

cheerfully

Leonard

given.

WiUard

ft

Rates the lowest

On* Forty-«i«ht
West Forty-fourth

Street

Near Broadway
New York City
Bryant
Three Doors East of

Tele. S23

The Clarldf • Hotel

—
A CoraM (C)
Moon (C)
Godfrey A Henderson
Ollroy

Olrl In

(Tolden Robert

Qorden Blanch*
Oorden D (C)
Oordon Tommy
Gordon A Rovenl
Oormley A Caflery
Gould Billy
Oould Madeline
Grant Sidney
Gray Rogar

Mathews

W

A

O'Connor Nell
O'Mears G (C)
O'Neal Harry

Ostman Charlie (C)

Owen Garry

Lillian

Warren S (C)
Wasaer Chas
Waterbury George

(C)

Welsberg Frank (C)

SUITS
for exhibition to the

profession

FANNY WARD

BLANCHE RING
TEMPEST AND SUNSHINE
FRANCES DEMAREST
MME. NAMEAR
LORA HAMILTON
WANDA LYON
MISS LYDIE

Indorse our gowns

Wood Harry

PRICES MODERATE
SPECIAL RATES

Woods Earl
Woods Margaret (C)
Woods Mrs Earle
Wooley Mark

Sisters

W

Shrodes Chas
Sidney Jack
Slanl Norbert
Siclen Eda (C)
Simmons Jas (C)
Smith Mrs Jerome
Snyder Frances (C)
Southland S
Spencer Thomas
Sprague ft McNeece
Stanley Stan
Start Helen (C)

Worman

Cliff

Yamada

M<itt

the

for

GOWNS
WRAPS

Webb Ellda

Wilson Whistling
Williams Barney
Wood Delpha

H

St.

York.
above
label in the (own.

Look

West Lew
West Vivian
Western Billy (C)
Western Four (C)
Weston Eddlo (C)
Weston Eddie
Weston Irene fC)
Wheeler
Wheeler Bert (C)
White Eva
White Walter (P)
White J A (C)
Whiting Geo
Williams Bob (C)

44th

Now

Theatre,

TO THE
PROFESSION
One Forty-eight
West Forty-fourth
Near Broadway

Yeakle Walter
Young Blllle (C)
Young Jacob

New York

Street

City

Bryant
Three Doors East of

Tele. S23

Zaneig J
Zetta J (C)
Zina L (C)

The Claridge Hotel

John and Mae Burke departed from Chicago
last week in their new Hudson car for New
York
Arthur Rlgby accompanied them.

(R-f).(^

Hendrfcek Oana (C)
Herbert Joe
Hermany'a Peta (C)
Hera Ralph
Hlckey Dad
a
Hlllyear Bvelyh (C)

CHICAGO

The Lincoln
until the
regulars.

will continue Us vaudeville policy
weather becomes too hot for the

Carolyn LawretfOCft back In Calgary, Can.,
after engaging people for dramatic
work on
tour.
Her headquarters are at the Grand.

Hope Ruth
Hoyt Ad
Howard Joseph (C)
Hulme Fred

VARIETY'S CHICAGO OFFICE,
Mark Vance,

Haas Chauck (C)
Hagan Jack

in

SUMMER

Majestic Theatre Bldg.

charge

FURS

Ira Lillian (C)
Italian Troubadours

Halifax D F
Hall Swede
Hamilton Alfred

=

Haney Ro&e

Hanklna B B fC)
Hanlon Herbert (C)
Hanson Alice
Harding C R (C)
Hardon Robert
Harris Marlon
Harrison Lee (C)
Harvey B M (C)
Hawthornes Maids
Julia

Hayden Jack
Hayes ft Wynn (C)
Hearn Julia
Heath Mabel (C)
Heeley F (C)
Hefferman Edward

Johnson Dorothy
Johnaon Mrs V
.Tones Chas
Jordon Bob (C)
Joscelyn Hazel
Joyce Louise

K
Kail David

The Fox, Aurora,

DENTIST

111., is

playing vaudeville on

Sundays only.
next

will direct the Little theatre,
s<

The Leater Rose drug case
trial

May

Is

set for local

10.

May

Racine,

Wis.,

pop

started

8.

Paul Goudron has been told by his doctor to
cut loose from his incessant cigar smoking.

"Omar the Tentmaker" Is expected to play
the Oarrlck before very long.

=

(C)

Karlton A Kllfford
Kaufman Gladys (C)

Kaz Tom (C)
Keefe Matt
Keeley John
Keller S (C)
Kelley ft Wilder

The Orpheum,
bills

Maurice Brown
Cincinnati,

CORRESPONDENCE

W

to the Profession

M. Hambelton

Scarfs now
&9
CA
^«J«aU

effect.

now

Scarfs

Natural head, real tall and paws.
Exceptionally priced.

WHITE FOX
The

Ray Raymond may head a road company

Sam

Junior" next

fall.

Strollers are preparing to hand over
the keys of the city when the Friars come to
town for their Auditorium frolic June 4.

Finn & Helinan are going to keep the Amerian open as long as the weather will permit.

Edward E. Rose returned lant week from his
winter home at Sarasota, near Tampa, Fla.

open in Chicago around June

will

JOmXltEltEAlTMARMYTAKE A BULLET

C1C CA
JJ.O.DU

,, p
vr

Special Discount to the Profession

Cold Dry Air
Storage

Expert

Remodeling

head

slated

to

1.

reported the Academy this summer will
play pictures during the week and will have
vaudeville Saturdays and Sundays.
It's

now

Scarfs

Of Real Hootch Mole or
Genuine Ermine

The

Tim Murphy and W. J. Ferguson
a company of "Treasure Island"

CIO CA
*AVmOV

STOLES and COLLARETTES
$16.50

Unless otherwise noted, the following reports are for the current week.

MM

Suite 1411, Heyworth Building
B. Madison St, CHICAGO

RED FOX
for $27.50.

Kemp F

(C)
Kennedy Joe

ICELAND FOX
Pure white whole animal
Remarkable value.

equal of those sold elsewhere

playing "I'mle

9

thVoUr,

Walters ft Walters
Walters Harry (C)

Ward ft Raymond
Ward Bob
Warden Joseph

Hellmar
Henderson Clarrle

H

Dr. G.

Peggy

Orren A Drew
Osborn Teddy

W
Wagner Jennie
Wagner J (C)
Wallls C

WiUard Chas
Wilson Knox (C)

(C)

Shayne Albert
Shepard Soba
Sherman Lee
Shirley

the smartness of
Mate. Kahn Gowns
bettor reflected than
in the chic models
een at the Castles In
la

Vincent Al

Holland Joe

Fred
Orow Herbert (C)
Guerlte Laura
Orlfflth

Phono Central

Shaw

Nowhere

Victoria Irene

Hoboon Florence (C)
Hodgea Jimmy (C)
Hoffman Max
Hogan John

(Treason Alfred
Grey Clarice (P)

Hay

L

Valli

Wilcox Bert
Wilkes Ruth

Shack Dancing
Shattuck Truly

Nolan Louise
Nolan Paul

O'Neill

Lucile-

Seiger

Nile Grace Dunbar
Nllson Lewis

*
Marie Dainty
Marsh Cora
Marshall Eddie
Martin Johnnie (C)
Martyn A Florenco(C)
Mathews Robert

(C)

Schirmer Joe
Schmidt Harry (C)

N

Madden Arthur

Sam Long Tack
Sammy Sample
Satelle Erma
Schollen Fred

Nelson Artie
Nesbett Ethel
Newell A Most

Lorraine Lillian
Lowry Eddie
Lua Pahl (C)
Lubln Dave
Luckle ft Yoast
Lulbin Lillian (C)

A Wright (C)
F S (C)

Schafer Helen

Murphy J A
Murray L

Loftln Dixie

Sailley

Savoy

W

Mulllns Harry
Muraroe Ned (C)

Le Roy Paul (C)
Lewin Eva
Lewis Harry
Littlejohn Frank
Loder Chas

Sabbott

ft

Gowns

Creator of

BAB

S

(C)

Mott ft Maxfleld
Mullen James
Muller
C

Leslie Ethel
Leslie Bert

Rose E (C)
Rose Frank
Roth Dave
Rowland Adele
Rowland Bros
Rowley A Thoweton
Roy Joe

Margaret

Mitchell

Mohr Jeanette
Montgomery Duo (P)
Montgomery Wm (C)
Mora Silent

Lelghton Bros
Lennle Francis
Le Nore Jack

Estimates

Rohnbacker Mrs M
Romalne Julia
Rooney Pat
Rose Amelia (C)

Ruan N (C)
Ryan Mrs O

Mllo (C)

Lawrence Kitty
Le Claire Gertie

any

J

Merle's Cockatoos
Millman Joey

Lawless Mazle

Garden, if that's

E

Melrose

Ripley Raymond
Rivers Evelyn
Roberts Musical (C)
Robinson
(C)
Rogers Clarence

W

(C)

McCarthy
J
McCloud Jack
McColgan Madge" (C)

La Crosse Mrs L

Brazil," "Step Tnis

Show"

Mayo Louise

Klmrort A King
Klelne Kajor (C)
Kurth Adelaide

Shubert productions

CITY

Maynard Hal
Maxle Grace (C)

Kessner Rose
King ft Millard (C)
Klngsley Marie (C)
Klnkald Billy

the

for

costumes

NEW YORK

SUITE HOI

Just finished making

Vail!

Elsie

Reed Joe (CJ
Regal Emll
Regal Henry (C)
Reid Marilyn
Relnold Bernard (C)
Rettick Carl (P)
Rich Edna
Rio Del Mona

Mathille Spiegl
TWO WEST 4STH STREET

productions.

V

A. Ratkowsky
28-30-32-34 West 34th

St.

VARIETY
MM

LYNWOOD LODGE
ENGLEWOOD,

A New

Straw Hat
Expense

My
If You Need A

at

Two

miles from Dychman St. Ferry
Six mllee from Fort Leo

TcUphooe 3* EogUwood

ences; circular,

J.

.

s

I

difference

'

Mme.

The Beet

for

354

West

means

Rameving Make-up

who

Clothing

A gown may

Far Bala at

DR. A. P.

Suits for

Spring

LOESBERG

2M Weet

Joe Kltamuras (Five Kltamuras)

adequate

M Went Mtk Street

A

Between the Waldorf
and the MaAlpfa

meeting of the Vaudeville Managers' Protective Association was held the latter part of
last week to eleo£ * treasurer to succeed James
Mathews who resigned.
_

STYLISH
SPRING SUITS

"Molly O" was supposed to end its Chicago
engagement Saturday, but Harry Ridings arranged for the company to stay over Sunday.
The show goes direct from here to New York.

assortments

from

Fifteen To FortyFive Dollars

250
NOW

The

styles,
fabrics and
tailoring are, in every de-

Joe Howard (Howard and Clark) looked the
ponies over at Louisville this week where he la
(laying a vaudeville engagement.
Joe always
to place a few beta.

BEING SOLD AT

Vi

Mack

the

to

standards.

PRICE

fiked

Sorgo, Poplin, Oahardme, Valour Chech, Shepherd

Cheche and Taffetas, all

Straw Hat Week

VARIETY.

PRICES
,

"Lowest-in-

the-City."
la all

A

Redaction in

ConU and

OPEN EVENINGS UNTIL
weather out the summer with
Lew Cantor has
its present vaudeville policy.
booked In "The Smart Set" (colored) for another engagement there next season.

The Orand

Broadway

Opp. Strand Theatre—47th

SUITS now $0.85
SUITS now $13.85
SUITS now $19.85
SILK DRESSES
c«lor»
$15.00, NOW $7.60

Big*

MACK'S
1582-84

Kerry Meagher no sooner returned from a
globe traveling stunt than he waa unexpectedly
called upon to look after the tab routes through
8ain Thall's sudden attack of appendicitis.

colore, all sires.

$20.00
$30.00
$40.00

Everything new, latest
models fine imported and
domestic manufactures in

48th

722-26 Seventh Ave.

will

The Englewood
Johnson.

Opp. Columbia Theatre

^^^

It will

Is

now managed by Tom

play a straight picture policy

all

summer and resume

ances early In the

Sam Oerson always keeps busy no matter
whether the shows come and go at ths Princess
and Chicago theatres. He is now hustling
publicity for "A World Of Pleasure" which
opened Wednesday at the Palace.
Roy Sampson, who handled the advance for
the Harvey Orr show, has gone to Battle Creek
to help Harry March with the general management of his company there during the summer.

Slrirta
Attorney Fred Lowenthal has a husky young
in the University of Illinois who shows

nephew

73%
its

every

burlesque perform-

fall.

The series of base ball games between the
bookers and agents has been temporarily halted
until a coterie of playing stars return from
their eastern jaunt

^HN^^ii'vniii^M^iiim

ROCCA

McLean Oates and Helen Oleason were enlast week to play leads with the Home
Players In Jackson, Mich.

gaged

Jack Costello has resigned as manager of
"The Four Husbands" and the show is now
being managed by Earl Miller.

AN OVERNIGHT HIT

I

AN INSPIRATION

1

of the

for Singles,

ment

vETk

ROOM & BATH FOR

f Minutes from all the

$15

wSi

2

•

1

Theatrae-Overloekmg Ceatral Park

SUITES

Light, Ally, with

all

VSSKSSH

FOR 2

1

Goldgraben, Lawson

& Co.

New Yorh

City

1

REISENWEBER'S HOTEL

columbvs

circle, n.

».

chefsky

down

east.

at present as he has a number of Important
bouts on tap.
Hammer drew in business at
the Windsor, according to Owner Rchwartc.

The local ticket brokers report bully returns from the, Palace show opening Wednesand have had brisk demands for the

day

Maude Adams, Grace George and "Bo Long
Lrtty" shows this week. Some of their choice
seats for the May Irwin opening were grabbod up while "A Pair of Queens" seats are
also going nicely.

afedans Hotel Improvements

Doubles and Male

Quartettes

for a few weeks
close of the Chicago engageSarah Adler company but will
summer season with the Tomaacompany, which has been piaffing

the

of the
reopen for a

Ever Hammer, the scrappy little Chicago
nug who played a vaudeville engagement at
the Windsor the first half of last week, has
tabooed all thought of playing any more dates

Summer

PUBLISHED BY
437-49 Lenox Ave.

$12

""•

LAW80M

ADVANCE COPIES
Ready

The Empire has been dark
following

^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^

THAT song
ROCKAWAY
**
A fj»
n
MMX^^M
The Biggest Hit

Sister."

THE TALK OF LONDON NOW
Direction, Mr. WILL COLLINS

IN ENGLAND.

will

«

•;,'

George and Nettie Demonico (Fosto Co.). have
settled their case with the Frisco railroad for
damage to their scenery and wardrobe by a
flood which backed into the Union Station, St.
Louis, five years ago.
The act got judgment
at that time But not until recently was the case
finally settled, the Domonlcos receiving $280.

Orvllle Bonell, of the Nstlonal Printing Co.,
took a flyer in theatricals last week by guaranteeing Halton Powell a certain sum for
his week at the National. O. B. took an awful
chance with the first hot weather spell against
him.
The show waa Powell's »"Any Man's

WIZARD OF THE HARP

enlisted with the

10 WEN

warriors.

cessful

responsible.

The Star A darter theatre closes down for
the summer next Saturday night. The house
reports a highly satisfactory season.

L

I.

Nothing has yet been announced to follow
"Hobson's Choice" which closed an unsucengagement at the Princess Sunday.
The house may remain dark for the summer
unless "Very Good Eddie" Is brought In there
for an expected stay during the heated months.

Business at the local pop houses, barring a
few, has slumped off, the hot weather being

W. B. Frledlander forces next season and
manage "Tickets Please!"

indication of following In his uncle's
footsteps aa an athlete. F.
some years ago
was a foot ball star and later coached the

of

S

James McLean has again

who was

worked out the week with

and

selections

immense

New York

injured In a fall at the Majestic last week,
fire stitches In his
bead.

ALWAYS AT A LOWER PRICE

Summer

up

Street,

SPECIAL RATES TO
THE PROFESSION

DENTAL SPECIALIST

and

tail,

44th

Opposite the Hotel Astor

BROADWAY

14t2

be made
order and
within twenty-

own

four hours.

43d St.

QimbeTe
Macy's
Other Department and Drug Si

All

profession.

woman

upon individu-

relies

to your
delivered

ALL UGGETT-RIKER-HEGEMAN STORES

A

Styles

fashion.

44th Street, N. Y. City

The Grey Drug Cos B'way

of

Paris
much to the

ality in her expression of

Send for a Large, Free fcnmfh Tib

expresses the distinguishing characteristics of the
best dressed men in the

and

observance

advanced

So Pure Yon Can Eat It!
Manufactured by The Bullet Brand I aheratatiee

MACK'S

&

Tafel's close

intimate

NOT A COLD CREAM BUT A MINERAL CREAM
DOES NOT IRRITATE OR INJURE THE SKIN
WILL NOT OROW HAIR

hat.

Splendid

Gowns, Tailleurs

Wraps

The Cream That Cleans

new

of a

• IMC.

RIALTO

can make
you by buying one of my
new spring suits will be
the

LS^SSSS?°
SANITARIUM

Private home sanitarium for ell mental and
nervous conditions, aged people requiring special
care and invalids; modern house; large grounds;
bounteous table; automobile rides; wheel chairs;
attentive nurses; experienced physician; refer*

N.

Suit
The saving

rH

1

JOmTKE HEALTH ARMY
TAKEABVllET

VARIETY

30

BEST PLACES TO DINE

BEST PLACE TO STOP AT
9

TROUT POND/

1—^^1

THE

A^mO^^^^

Lssstsd Is the Neart sf

CORNELL
114-16

BROADWAY and 66 -/T.

Nsw York City

taHTH.

J.

300Furnlshed Apartments
a* saar
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MAY-NOVEMBER FARM
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THE OPENING OF THE
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YANDIS* COURT

bait
LAKE

tfc*

rtmtrlml

far

IRVINGTON
HALL
Was

Central Avenue.
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ALL BUILMNOS MUIPPBO WITH STEAM HEAT AND ELECTJUC UCHT

•

Catering to the Profession.

kwl

t la Ik*

sad 4saesaan.
n em sf R,

vsts bsth sal
srt sstei far

HAM

if
all

AN ITALIAN DINNER YOU WON'T FORGET
1M-11I

m

WmI

e*a

St.

aft

sPefa

I

GIOLITO

Naar

as

Ave.
The

•INNER. W>
IfelkUr.

heated

67
Dr.

Pkone Bryant

Chicago

West 44th

ROTISSERIE

H Up

PHILADELPHIA

RAZZETTI

*

CELLA,

King of to* Roast Meats
Originators

m

this style centring

COLUMBUS AVE.

NEW YORK

CITY

Ton-story busldtng, ebsotutely fireproof. AH
betes arltb skewer ettnehmeat. Telephone la

One block from Central Perk Subway* ftb
and Mb Ave. L Stations. Seme dlstence from

RATES—
1M Rooms* use

of both. S1.M nor dsy.

Rooms, privets bath, tl Je per day.
Suites, Psrler, Bedroom snd Beth, S2J* and up.
By the week. Is. H end I14.es.
ISf

SPECIAL RATES TO THE

PROFESSION

O0-O9

tTN

AVE

let 40tl-41it Sb.
Phess •ryta*—47M

rwAY

i5t9-iaa
1st

48ta-49n Ms.
srrstn—e*tt5

The Central
P.

gS^.. Palm
Imported

A

Garden

Domestic Wines

—

A

Popular
Famous Places
OPEN TILL 1AM.

Liquors

WEST

42D ST, nsar Broedway
Elsgent furnished rooms with privets baths;
modem comfort, French cooking. Single, 17 to
$•> Double, S14 to fit, Including board. For pest
13 years under the personal management of

zn

Nsar

all

ts the

Both
ning water

Theatres.

In

m

D.

C

-

Pramsslea

double reams, runsingle

Nan Halperin arrives In Chicago May 22 for
a*vlslt with her parents, prior to going to her
summer home

In Cedar Lake, Wis., where she
and her husband, W. B. Frledlander will sojourn for a few weeks. Miss Halperin starts a
coast tour In July, playing Ave weeks prior
Hei
to playing a tour of the Keith houses.
route calls for nine weeks In New York, two of
which will be played at the Palace.

The Chicago premiere of "My Mother's
Rosary," the new E. E. Rose play which Rowland & Clifford are putting on the road next
season, will be given at the National Sunday,
May 21, where It will be on view a week and

JO

$•.71

ABBEY COURT
C N.

E. Cor. 124th St.

Furnished spsrtments, oae. two snd three
rooms, elevstor house, hotel service, home
comforts, telephone, housekeeping facilities;
ressonsble rates. Restsursnt—Convenient to
subwsy. Open evenings. TeL &<• slorningside.

ST. LOUIS, MO.
REGENT HOTEL, 100 N. 14th Street
HOME OP THE PROFESSION
Walk To All Tdiutbbs
ELMER R. CAMPBELL. Proa, end Mgr.

Pivk Minutes

will then move to the Victoria for a week's
stay.
The principals include Horace Noble,
Tessle Lorraine, Marie Mitchell, Charles Hart,

Evelyn Watson and Jack Milton.

The Billy Clifford show, which opened a
tab date at the Logan Square Sunday, has
not yet been definitely dated for the Windsor
and Avenue, although the probability is that
the Avenue date will be arranged.
Some of
the local brokers, who saw the company at
the Logan, did not believe that the show had
enough people to come In for comparison with
some of tho tabs carrying 24 to 36 players.

We've made $2SI,SM by satisfying our customers.
Let us satisfy you I Only place north of Mexico you
Set the genuine chili con carne and tamales. Also a
elicious table d'hote dinner. 7Sc.
A la carte.
Ehret's beer, etc Dancing In the new Mirror Room.

2t8 Wsst 41st St.
One Minute West of Broadway

THE

PROFESSION

EATS

OMIC AGO CAFETERIA
it ^dj$
rv i

.

,

"3Hl ^"!5a*
L_ W. Van
Buren

101-3-5 -7-9-11-13

S

a*

HJSap

MOUREY.
CATERING TO THE PROFESSION

SUt Broedwsy, N. Y.

Prices

SPRING RATES

WHERE

TeL 4aM Bryant

ELDORADO

N. Y.

Rates

WASHINGTON.

50th Street)

Century, Colonial. Circle end Pork Theatres.

La Parwenoe

ROCHESTER,

LINCOLN HOTEL

ST.PAULHOTEL
AND

Inc

NOTICE TO THE PROFESSION
1EYMOBE HOTEL
Ear.

Food-

MTH ST.

jys1
tTY.

Catering to the comfort and convenience of the profession

Eu

Now: Old- Fashioned Strawberry Shortcake
We make oar own real Whole Wheat Bread.
(at

°fllc** ud VAOm

Steam Heat

Right

BROADWAY

'

Oae block

Street

FURNISHED APARTMENTS
323 West 43rd Street, NEW YORK CITY.

|

Fischer's Policy

1626

fa

New

Gen. P. Schneider, Prep.

Clean and Afary
Private Batb* 3-4 Rooms.

Foodcraft Restaurant
tke

I

CARL HERMAN.

Dad's Theatrical Hotel

m

so step et
dj,pleeeYork
Ota

Complste for Housekeeping

DANCING

SANTA MONICA, CAL. (S minutes from Lot Aafdm)
PAUL W. SCHENOC, President

"All too Value

Kilda"

St.

1044

NAT GOODWIN CAFE
of

7M7Bryaat

"The

m4

WITH WINE
WmWBM
"THE RENDEZVOUS OF THEATRICAL'S BEST*
TURNING THEM AWAY NIGHTLY

The Most Famous B oh am la West

Ya

it

Minutes' Walk

jnsisi
*

'

P"^v>

St. (Lor. Clark),

From

All Theatres

CHICAGG

>,

ILL.

VARIETY
BEST PLACES TO STOP AT

31

LEONARD HICKS
AND

HOTEL GRANT
*

"The Keyitone

of Hotel Hospitality"

CHICAOO

OFFERS SPECIAL WEEKLY RATES TO THE PROFESSION

T

LEONARD HICKS

DAIMI

Hotel Bradley
RUSH AND EAST GRAND AVE.

Northwest Corner 424 Street end 0th Avenue

TWO BLOCKS WEST OF BROADWAY

64

CHICAGO

NEW YORK CITY

Telephone 1M2 Bryant

NEW BUILDING

ROOM

ABSOLUTELY FIREPROOF

CATERINB TO THE BETTER CLASS OF THE PROFESSION
WALKING DISTANCE OF ALL THEATRES

With Hot and Cold Running Water
TELEPHONE IN EVERY ROOM
EVERYTHING NEW

ALL MODERN IMPROVEMENTS
SHOWER BATHS

PRICES

$3.50, S4.00, $4.50

WEEKLY

ROOMS WITH RATH,
BK
tllM
_
TWO ROOM SUITE,
THREE ROOM SUITE.
ROBT. H. BORLAND, Ma.agor

CAFE AND RESTAURANT

IN

554
555

ONE BLOCK
TO TIMES SQ.

The Edmonds
Furnished Apartments
'

,7833
{l,

Juat off

101st Street

EIGHTH AVENUE

— PERFORMERS

IDEAL APARTMENTS FOR THE SUMMER

give you apartments consisting of 2, 3, 4 and 5 rooms, kitchen and
bath, fully equipped for housekeeping.
Linen, silverware and utensils
supplied. All modern improvements; telephone and electric light. Near

and Central Park West

you art tired of hotel
ia

your booking

office in IS minutes.
Our buildings are modern, fireproof, with elevator, electric light, telephone in each
apartment, tile bathrooms with shower, and hardwood floors. Kitchens are completely
equipped with all utensils necessary for housekeeping. Local Telephone calls five cents.
4 Rooms, accommodating 4 people
S12.lt Weakly
I Rooms, accommodating S people
13.M Weakly
• Rooms, accommodating • people
lf.M Weakly
m
Office on Premli
14 Waat 101st Street
Tel. 5036 Riverside

NEW YORK CITY

1, 2, 3 and 4 Rooms, $3 end Upwards
Complete Housekeeping Equipments. Telephone and Elevator SertUo.

We

life on the road, we can give you all the com fort • of a home.
located at 101st St., 50 feet from Central Park, which makes it an ideal place
for the summer. Sixth and Ninth Ave. El. Station is two minutes' walk, and takes you to

If

Our property

w

ILL.

3

NEW YORK

ATTENTION

CHICAGO,

MARION APARTMENTS 15l NEW
Skt YORK
&
Broadway
FURNISHED APARTMENTS

EIGHTH AVENUE
Office—T7f

NORMANDIE HOTEL
SOUTH WABASH AVENUE

Between 47th and 41th Street*

Private Beth and Phone In Each Apartment

Week

Private Bath

THE NEW.

417-lt
Within three hlaehe ef Ten Largest

CATERING EXCLUSIVELY TO THE PROFESSION
776-78-80

ESI

MODERATE

c^v&3?%u
Rooms with

TeJ. Bryant

Bt,

$7,

$14.

HIGH-CLASS RESTAURANT

JOHN MILBERG, Manager

Park, "L" and subway.

Rents

$7.00 per

week and

up.

Special rates by the month.

ZUCKER CORPORATION.
(Between

ISSth

New York

204 Manhattan Avenue.
and

lstth Streets)

HIGH CLASS FURNISHED APARTMENTS
Delightfully Cool for the

PAULA'APARTMENTS,

Summer—Near

15

W.

Central Park

108th Street.

New York

Four, five and six room, large, light apartments, beautifully furnished for complete
H
housekeeping; telephone and all modern improvements. $10 to SIS weekly. Near "L

.nc

HALF BLOCK PROM THE WHITE RATS

THE ADELAIDE
754-756
1-4-1

EIGHTH

..„„„

GEORGE KEAN AND

CO.SKUl

W»

"

AVE., Bet 46th and 47th Su.

ROOSB Apartments Completely Furnished for
Steam Heat, Bath and Telephone in Each
No ane but myself ia connected in any way with

at Modera te

.

MRS. GEORGE HIEGEL,

Proprietor and

t
.

Manager

The new Chicago offices of Leo Feist on the
third floor of the Grand opera house were shown
to the public and profession amid gay doings
May 10. There waa "sweet cider," cigars and
Rocco Vocco and B. Z.
rosea for the callers.

and cut flowers. The new local Feist home
gives the boys more room than in the former
quarters.

Keough gave every one the glad mitt The
rooms were tastefully decorated with palms

Revue" last week? That Is what D. L. Schwarts
tried in vain, to find out aa he had the revue
booked for the Erie and llllda. It was duo to
play the llllda Thursday but at 7 p.m. nothing
had been heard of the act and Schwarta did
some tall hustling to get a show together for
the Mild a.
The revue was booked In for the
rie for Saturday and Sunday and ScawarU
had to book a substitute bill for that honse.

JON THE HEALTH ARMY
XAKEABULLET

Where was

the

Lillian

Gaston

"All-Girl

The theatre managers of the Southwest Circuit held a meeting May 9 at the Globe, Kanaes
Tom
City, to discuss plans for next season.
Carmody represented the Interstate and W. V.
M. A. offices. It was practically decided that the

Southwest Circuit would play road shows next
season booked In conjunction with the Inter-

The Association manager* are reported
state.
as in favor of the plan. All report having had
a good season with all houses playing five
acts starting In September.

FREEPORT,

JL

I.

FLORENCE COTTAGE
Beautiful large, cool rooms', with emeflent
Fresh killed chickens and eggs. Fhrs
minutes' wslk to bathing: bet short dletaaos
from depot and near the^'Llghts Qoh.* Summer roeen and board at rsaaseehls feme*
table.

MRS. FLORENCE NEELY,

2S4

F/ Orevo

ft.

s

r

VARIETY
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I.

MILLER,

%

1554 Broadway,

"„T^

o

DRY

Theatrical

f

and

Boota

Shoes.

CLOG,

and

Ballet

Acrobatic
Spea

Shoes

cialty. All

work

made

short

at

THIRSTY

Open
Any

& SONS
•

the Best Accordions
In th. World.
Spocial for Piano

Grand Street

221

CITY

1S72

corner 4eth St.
Let Me

1417-1423 THIRD AVENUE
BBSBSS»-NEAR 60- STREET

FURNITURE

corner 47th

You Up

Cl«

for

New York Opening

School

St.

PUTNAM BUILDING,

JULIAN SIEGEL
DENTIST

for

Dancing
MS W.

Dr.

New York

Gliding O'Mearas

Broadway and
Broadway

1482

P. A.

St..

JAMES MADISON

1.00

Broadway

a

VAOAIVIllf AATHAA—Writs sH lot

Dry Cleaned

Alterations and Repairs

HOKWAS

mi

A. J. SIMMONS, A.
Ticket Office, B'way A Cad

or Overcoat

Dry Cleaned

1SS2

Baggage Service

Gents' Suits

1.50

Kays.

NEW YORK

Toronto, S1AJS
Chicago, I1A.1A

Lowest Faroe, Special

You Want Aavthin* Quick
W. B. LINDSAY. E. P. A., Bryant

One

Done
Hour

.

Gown,

Suit or Coat

•f

Manufacturers

Ladies'

VautJevillians

If

Work

Writ, for Catalog 4

AUQUSTO

Rocheetar, $7.42
Buffalo, $S St
All Steel Cera,

Pheao Bryant USJ

All Night and
Sundays

for

a>hl^h\cilU vRailrx)acl

Dyer

Cleanser

notice.

lORIO

Service

Special

Manufacturer

lASS

BROADWAY

Special Rates to the Profession
Official Dentist to the

23d SL,

N. Y.

C

Grand Opera
Houae Bide.
Tel. AAA Chelae*

White Rats

Modern and
Stage Dancing;

All

Taught

WOODWARD'S SHOW FOR SALE

Spocial Attention
Gli

REASON: CONSCRIPTION

ROOMS FOR
REHEARSALS

GIVE SEALIONS AND SEAL OUTFIT COMPLETE: NO TITLE
FOR FIVE THOUSAND DOLLARS.
Reply to H.

J.

SUTTON,

•

Van Dwyno Ave„ Maspeth.

L,

L

Telephone:

Newtown 2431-W

BURLESQUE MANAGERS ATTENTION
The

Evenings

past year has seen a revolution in costumes in
burlesque. This coming season your patrons will demand
more up-to-date and original costumes.
Our re-orders from burlesque managers prove that
we have delivered the goods.
Original plates free of charge. Estimates cheerfully
given. Prices Absolutely Right.

till

artistic in fur*
nituro with tho practical in price—
and finishes.
period
styles
latest
in
advise and assist in the artis-

combine the

and harmonious arrangement
insuring the most
charming homes, for surprisingly
Convenient paymoney.
little
ments at monthly intervals.

Man

interiors,

A

MAT.
DAILY
2tU
etc to

POT l»d Furniture,
Value ISSS, now

15%

count,

lowed ea

Al-

AH Cash

TERMS£JX~%£e

Glassberg
Short Vamp
Satin Sandal
3000-One Strap Sandal, in Fine
guality Satin French Heel, White, Black,
ed. Pink, Emerald Green, Stage Last.
Short Vamp
pZ*SQ

STYLE 3010-BALLET SANDAL,
Kid,

New

New York

State,

Jersey snd Connecticut

Pay Freight and Railroad Fares

J.

&

BRO.

Greatest Professional

Accordion Manufacturers and
Repairer*,

'gSSftiSZ
For Any Style
and System

New

Colors:

$1.75

GLASSBERG
SL

M

WHY HAVE WRINKLES?
went "Tbs
Why
Wrlaklss art a AtenlsA.

GALIZI

in Vici

$11 Ath Ave., near Slat
22S West 42d St., near Tlmee Sq.
So Ave* aoar lAth SL
Stmd for CeWlsflM* V.

FREEPORT,

L. I.
adjoining lots facing on
two streets. Seven min. walk from station, la
Address ROBERT E.
asset beautiful section.
SIMPSON, Bush Terminal, Brooklyn, N. Y.

one Strap. Spring Heel.
Red and Pink

Black*, Blue,

FOR SALE.— Five

E.

A—

hats

aver." a harmless, antlseptlo
preparation will positively toners wrinkles anumgll
building up the tissue Of the SBln. Absolutely earm-

2ahrab Wrlafcl*

LesTes a aenghtful feeling and efteot WU1 areImparts a
Tent wrinkles and will rwnore wrinkles.
wonderfully youthful glow to tat sain. One Mai will
Teloos prepoonrtnee you of toe merit* of this
Largs hox^-ai.SO.
Small box—AS cents.
aration.

less.

aW

TNI 2AHRAH WRIHRLl REMOVE*. COMPANY

Idea

Patented
Shift

Keys

Exchanged
Return
March, by

Pierre's

Platro Dlero

For Plane
and Accordion
Telephone 526 Franklin

203 Canal Street,

Francisco, 1915

'

EV*GS
AtlS

to

ICE lALLCT
A SANA
LASS People—
People-lSt
HA Wa
". Bi
Staaed by R. H.

TO^ A Y
n^e-a a

I
•

While yon have e half
nottr to •*•.*« have year

nose corrected snd go through the rest of veer
life looking better.

New

SEND FOR CATALOG

2$c.

•bowing fifty original detigaa, tenable

n» proraaaoaa)

Professional

STYLE

We

Lereet

HIP HIP HOORAY
SEAAATlAaAl
UNA

Good Printed

Sales.

also to

CHARLES DILLINGHAM
Show

Columbus Aveaae

SAN FRANCISCO
Awarded Gold Medal,
P. P. L E., San

Nlcht-SOUSA AND HIS BAND

Dis-

Professional

$375

Terms apply

.t

.test

271

mt

$750

$275
Apartment with

OUR

World's

Period Furniture
fl.SM A-Room

Furniture, at

Hi{1 Gtowf AettTavetS

HIPPODRO

tic

Five-Ream Oatfit. Grand Rapads

Manufacturers of

Phono Mi Bryant

(Opp. 48th St. Theatre)

Wo
of

Guer r ini Co.

THEATRICAL COSTUMER TO THE BETTER CLASS
1S2 West 48th SL, New York City

f o'clock

Wo

Writes for Sam and Kitty Morton. Elisabeth M.
Murray, Ray Samuels, McKay and Ardine, Carrel snd Pierlot Lew Wells, etc, etc Sketches,
Monologues, Playlets written to ORDER ONLY.
Get my Fair Deal Terms. Addresa me at "The
Comedy Shop," 163 Linden Ave, Oak Park, 111.

OPEN FOR ENGAGEMENT
Specialties:
etc.
Tabloid,
Vaudeville,
Light Comedv, Fop and English Parts.
Sing, Dance, Talk. Lata Stan Jefferson Trio.
Cloning May ZAth with "Follies of the Day,**
Gaiety, Buffalo.

BOBBY PRESTON,

Pontlac Hotel, N. Y. C.

circus

at

m*a.

Cast*

Letterheads

k

people. fsaeartUiaaa,
carniTaia, «tc UttWeaed*

w9 O0ion r mi

to

for photo*. Thl. catalog will
dollar* and yoe

away

Lowfrices

M r.

»gr«a*oo*totprodoeiagthi*eataloc
aohargaoflO* for *am*. Seed IS*
re*.

AUatharpxiaangatlowprioa*

Ce., Taeatrical Printers
IS90

Dearborn St

Special Discount

AB.Mse. and Celers
sad Terms This Month

Rental In City

CONSOLIDATED VELVET
New Yorh
West Afth Sl

FOR

SALE—One

Farce Comedy

3-Act

City

Musical

and One Up-to-Date

2-Act Burlesque.
Address PAUL QUINN, Hotel
Afth Street, New York City.

Bristol, 122

W.

WARDROBE PROP
TRUNKS $5.00
Big Bargain. Have been used. Also a few
Second Hand Innovation and Fibre Wardrobe
Trunks, $1A and $15. A few extra large Property Trunks. Also old Taylor and Bal Trunks.
Parlor Floor, 2A

New York

W.

Slat,

New York

PAT M0RAN, MANAGER
r^sllpsSI MtfANA, UfifNA

PLUSH DROPS
2AS

St.,

Owtegts

sad ass en* etigtaal
Ernest Fasi

CT1.

DR. PRATT, 40 WeAt 34th

i

ALLEN'S FOOT -EASE
"Training Camp, SL Petersburg. Fla., Mar. 9, '16
Mr. Allen & Olmsted, Le Roy, N. Y.:
Dear Sir—Your packages of Allen's Foot -Ease
received, and it did not take my boys long to
take them all away. All spesk fine for FootEase and you may refer to my club if you care
Thanking vou very kindly. Very truly
to.

yours, PAT MORAN, Manager Philadelphia
National League Ball Club." Shaken into the
Shoes and used in the Foot -Bath, Allen's FootEase removes the sches snd soreness that come
to the feet with Spring days snd activity. Sold
by Drug snd Dept. stores everywhere, 25c

ROBERT MARKS
H
(Late of London

and arranged.

tor.

Leonard Hicks snd Willis Ritchie, the lightlighter, proved conclusively one does
not have to be a farmer to srlse early. They
ware oat to the Jackson Park links lsst

ippo dress )

Deuces Taught
ACTS STAGED AND WRITTEN.

All Stage

Cltjr.

Boyle Woolfolk has gone to Oakland, Cal.,
to see that everything goes right for the opening of the Woolfolk musical comedy stock st
the Orpheum, May 21. "Blight Byes" has been
selected as the opening bill and the cast will
Include Bronson and Baldwin, Ann Tanker, Jean
Devereaux. Pat Barrett, Eddie Allen, Al.
Laughlln and a chorus of 14 girls and also s
Laughlln is stagquartette of male voices.
ing the numbers. Felix O. Rice, musical direc-

Ce-AAAShAA, PrA.Asi

2A E. Afth

Rooms
SL

rented for rehearaala

Phone Murray

HUl

SAA2

s. m. snd It was so dark
teed off for their golf settoo they
Nine holes had
barely see the bell.
been played st 8.90 s. m. snd by 9.15 they
hsd finished 88 holes, with Hicks showlag the
The before dawn golf stoat
better form.
proved a novelty for both Hicks sad Ritchie
snd they propose trying It sgsln.

Saturday before 4

when they

could

weight

The Tscoms, Tscoms, Wssh., commencing
Sundsy Is playing an Association bill sine the

VARIETY

U

*

•

My Dreamy

MEMORIES

GUS KAHN

By
and

ff

Loading Up the

*

By

China Lady"

GUS KAHN

33

Mandy Lee"

EGBERT VAN ALSTYNE

and

By STANLEY

EGBERT VAN ALSTYNE

Do yon remember

"Chinatown" right over again. "Dreamy
China Ladj^ U ja#t ttartinf. Ift worth while
fretting in on it, for it looks like a real tony kit

"Dreaming"?

U a little

Tfcie

we have

tking tkat

onr great, big song

kit

A

superior to any-

published in this

real

MURPHY
and HENRY MARSHALL

coon song

—

first

one

Have yon heard

line.

in

a long time.

it?

Underneath the Stars
A Romanoe
Lyric by

Maiic by

PLBTA JAN BROWN

HERBERT SPENCER

REFRAIN

"Chin
Chin

Andante
fts ^N

|n

i

"Chin
Chin

/T\

?

?

i

In the gar-den

*

jTp»

p

j

i

crlm-son poppies are

m

f

I

sleep

J)

P

P

P

I

Thro'tlie grape-vines

Open Your

Open Your
Heart and

Nesrt and
Let
By

A

Me

In"

Let

Seymour Brown

The great song

hit

By
/airy

from

sprites are

peep

•

•

Dearest, come/Tis

ing-.

time our tryst wears

In"

Seymour Brown

The great song

the Hippodrome production,

A.

Me
hit

from

the Hippodrome produc-

"Hip, Hip,' Hooray,"

tion, "Hip, Hip,

has just been released.

Hooray,"

has just been released.

C«»7rlt>t

toyt«4U ft*

MCMXV ty JIBOMB H UMICK a

CO. KhwYork

a

Dttrott

fcwtat a 0».
O^TTlfkt.CMisda. MOMZV fcy Jtrat
I* B«f«Mh« IfestoaM 4% Itmu H. Etal«k a 0*. *•* Y«rk j D*r*U- D«»Mtl«4« ••*t*tw » to Up

Harming rigktt

.

"They

Didn't

Believe
By

Me"

"And They Called

"Underneath the Stars"
FOXTROT

*

i

UFl

MEMORIES

r

n

WALTZ

It

the Greatest of All Melody Writers,

By

FOXTROT

.

RAYMOND EGAN

JEROME KERN
"And They|CaIlcd It Dixieland"
Words by

Wants

"Loading

to Hear.

the Mandy Lee"
oa» STEP

just

Send for a

J.

H.

REMICK, PRES.

REMICK

H.
F. E.

BELCHER, SECY.

NEW YORK

DETROIT

CHICAGO

w. arm

W7 W. FORT ST.

MAJESTIC THEATRE BLOC.

ti$

st.

RICHARD WHITING

A GREAT DOUBLE VERSIpN for this song has

Up

Ifs a Popular Fox Trot

JEROME

and

Dixieland songs may come and go, but we can
always give you a novelty in this line.

rox TROT

HERBERT REYNOLDS.

Here's the Song Everybody

Dixieland"

"They Didn't Believe Me"

hit

been written.

which

is just off

the press.

CO

MOSE GUMBLE,
GUM
MGR. PROFESSIONAL DEPT.
BOSTON
29

TREMONT ST

SAN FRANCISCO
9M

MARKET

ST.

'

.

VARIITY

FOLLOW THE LUCKY HOUSE TO 222 W.

C

46th ST., N. Y.

AL JOLSON'S OVER NIGHT SENSATIONAL HIT

TT

T

>

doubt the Greatest (?omctl\ Song written in years, (ireat female
Lyric by ANHRKW B.
version.
Great boy and girl and two men version.
STERLING and ID. MORAS. Music b\ HARRY VON TII./.KR. Oin other big
hits: "ON Till IIOKO MOkO ISI.I ," "YOt'l.l Al WAYS BE THE S AMI SWEET
GIRL.' "HONEY BUNCH." "PRETTY PI EASE/' 'CLOSE TO MY HF.XRT."

Without

a

HARRY VON TILZER MUSIC PUB. CO.
Star. Astoria, Ore., which opened May 8. The
now playing an Association
Blight, Salem,
hUl.
The Empress, 8aa Francisco, will start with

U

tlnue Its present policy next fall and Barry
Mitchell will again be on the Job as manager.
The A-B-C will continue the bookings.

W. V. If. Association bills May 21.
Frank White of the New York Orphsum

fices

passed through here Sunday

Denver where he
for his health.
trouble.

Is to

He

Is

ofenroots to

remain until September
from Intestinal

suffering

There has been considerable talk of late
that the Empress, the southslde house playlng A-B-C acts, Is . going to change hands.
There Is also gossip that a number of outside managers bar© their eyes on the Empress and are trying to get hold of the theatre for policies they hare In mind. Everybody connected with the house emphatically
The Empress will condenies the reports.

JOINTItt HEALTH ARMY

TAKE A BULLET

*

sail for Europe
ing to Chicago
which will sail

the

W.

B.

Frledlander,

Ino,

aboard the Sonoma with the following acts

NEW YORK

tabs.
1

"The Four Husbands," "The Night Clerk'
and 'Tickets Please" to play IS weeks In the
east with four of them played through the
Wllmer 4 Tlncent houses. The tabs hare six
weeks slated for the Philadelphia houses.
The shows hare dates booked for Chattanooga, Atlanta, Birmingham, Nashville. RichSavannah, Jacksonville, Columbus, O., Cleveland (two weeks) with eastern dates to follow, among them being an engagement for each of the tabs In Newark.

mond, Norfolk,

Roy Murphy, who

looks after

Ben

J. Fuller's

booking Interests In Chicago, Is playing host
to W. J. (Bill) Douglas, who hit town from
Australia Tuesday. Douglas will remain here
two or three weeks and will burn up the vaudeHe
ville trails hereabouts looking over acts.
goes to New York from Chicago and may then

MANAGERS!

CITY LOTS

Swept by Ocean Breezes

$ ,ooo
I

Easy

All

to

Year

Manhattan Beach

Reach

I have been ordered to liquidate at once for the owners of Manhattan Beach Estates
and the Manhattan Beach Realty Corporation all their holdings. Terms of sale to suit your
Exceptional opportunity for builders. Property restricted until 1935. Titles
All city advantages and improvements, including sanitary sewers, water, gas,
electricity, macadam streets, granolithic sidewalks snd curbs. Come down today.

pocketbook.
guaranteed.

NO TIME TABLE REQUIRED

ELEVATED TRAINS
Offices

and B. R. T.

TROLLEYS ALL DAY and ALL NIGHT

ea

Address Your

Property Open

Commualca-

Every Day
Phone
Coney laland

tioa for

Booklet to
SI

Sales

Agent

NASSAU STREET,
Telephone

744

ENTITLED

"I'm Different
Direction

C.

PEEBLES

P.GEORGE

LOUISE GILLETTE
NEW ACT

C

PRESENTS

DAWSON
THEIR

N. Y.

JOHN

and

IN

St.

Cortlandt

May 22-23-24

ELI

Nassau

IS!

31

Harlem Opera House

Round

Greatest Real Estate Investment Ever Offered

Don't overlook us, but look us over.

B. F. Keith's

Murphy has placed under contract for the
Fuller tour: Five Manchurlans, The Lamplnls,
Chris Richards, The LaTours, Fred Rogers,
Fred snd Mse Waddell.

from Manhattan. Before comDouglas booked several acts
May 23 from San Francisco

Arrangements hare been consummated for
three of

N. Y. CITY
MEYER COHEN, Gen. Mgr.
BEN BORNSTEIN, Prof

222 W. 46th St,

The Musical Chef
REFINED MUSICAL NOVELTY
The Best, Brand New, Musical

**

PETE MACK

the
Using

Novelty Single Act in
Business
Bar None

—

the

Following

Instruments:

Comet,

Clarionet, Bassoon, Ocarina, Cello, Oboe, Saxophone, Banjolin, Violin.

THIS

WEEK

(May

NEXT WEEK (May

NEW YORK

IS),

COLONIAL.

22).

BU8HWICK. BROOKLYN

Entire U. B. O. Circuit to follow

m^
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BOOKING TIME
Where

are you?

are your?

What do you do? How do you do it?
With the routing meetings being held
able material
tions that

is

all

over the country, the annual search for available and desir-

Your annual opportunity has

on*

mean so much for next season?

As

And

far as the

and how are you answering those four big ques-

There are thousands and thousands of desirable acts on the waiting

and unless you keep your name continually

list,

arrived

in the foreground

you will never be thought of.

managers and agents are concerned, you are an unknown quantity

until

you show them.

even then you are a forgotten quantity unless you keep your name and the result of your activities con-

VARIETY is the best method.
VARIETY is read the world over and the continual advertiser in VARIETY soon becomes established and
a familiar name always gets that much desired time. Now is the psychological moment to advertise. Try it
Advertising

tinually in their minds.

is

the proper method.

Advertising in

and be convinced forever.

The following rates
y% inch

2W«MH»

One Cohnm
24W«b,!&H

for

VARIETY advertising are for players only (in all divisions of the profession):

On a

Strictly

Two

V4 kick

Cash
12

Weeks

...I24JS

24 Weeks.

Prepaid Basis
1 inch

(For Players Only)

Om Coll
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Weeks
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Weeks
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24

Weeks

SSJS
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29% Extra)
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24
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12

Weeks

ISS.00

24

Weeks
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ONE INCH ACROSS PAGE
Weeks
24 Weeks
12

Two

$75.00
140.00

LARGER SPACE PRO RATA

VARIETY

B. F. Keith's

Circuit

rises

UnitedBooking

General Executive Offices
Putnam Building
Times Square

Offices

New York

(Agency)

A.
E. F.

ALBEE,

PAUL KEITH, President

JOSEPH M. SCHENCK

Vice-President and General Manager

ING ADDRESS

FOR

General Booking Manager

HODGDON

S. K.

New York

Palace Theatre Building

Mr. Schenck Personally Interviews Artists Daily
Between 11 and 1

City

LEVEY
CIRCUI
HUGH

Harry Rickard's Tivoli Theatres

INDEPENDENT

VAUDEVILLE

The Best Snail Time

in

the Far Wast.

Steady Consecutive

Work

for Novelty Feature Act*

f% fja*

ryf

e^T^sF

'

%aBs)saK

of all performers going to
u». The following have:

/fx

son, Maurice

eailln* s of hoots for Australia for all

Ant

Europe make their steamship arrangements through

German Savings Bonk

SON,

Its E. 14th

St,

New York

Bldg,

Cil

Telephone Stuyveaant

Combined

13*t

AMALGAMATED
Artiste

B. S,

sad Acts af every

We are

now booking for the following sailings: July
Aug. 15, Sept. 5. Sept. 26 and Oct. 17. Can use several
le and double acts for immediate sailings.

FUST
^ TH1RTY THE
EAST

ROY

D.

MURPHY

American Booking Manager

Fuller's Theatres and Vaudeville, Ltd.
Western Vaudeville Managers' Assn., 11th Floor, Majestic Theatre Bldg, CHICAGO, ILL.

BLACKSTONE

(Edwin

Wappler,

Maude Adams opened two weeks'
Monday night.

mgr.).--

stay to big

business

CHICAGO (John Reed, mgr.).— Dark.
COHAN'S
(Harry Ridings, mgr.).
—May IrwinGRAND
in Chicago premiere of "S3
Washington Square" Sunday night; suspicious start.

COLUMBIA (William Roche, mgr.).— Harry
Hastlng's Big Show (with Dan Coleman).
CO RT (U. J. Herman, mgr.).— "A Pair of
Queens," drawing profitably (3d week).

GARRICK

Oarrlty, mgr.).—Grace
George Co., doing nicely (3d week).

OAYETY

"Girls of

thfe

(J.

(R.

J.

C.

Bchocnecker,

Follies" (burlesque).
(Art. H. Moellcr.

HAYMARKET

mgr.).

—Lit-

(John T. Barrett, mgr.).— "The
Road to Happiness."
OLYMPIC (Geo. L. Warren, mgr.).— "So
Long Letty," doing splendidly (14th week).
POWERS' (Harry Powers, mgr.).— Peggy
O'Nell in "Mavourneen" May 20.
PRINCESS (3am P. Gerson, mgr.). Dark.
STAR * GARTER (Chas. Walters, mgr.).—
Bob Manchester's Big Show.
VICTORIA (John Bernero, mgr.).— "Any

—

Man's Sister."

mgr.).—

Feature

JOIKTltE HEALTH ARMY

Pease-Taylor,

theatre stock.

NATIONAL

mgr.).—

Jack Reed's Burlesquers.
ILLINOIS (Rolla Tlmponl, mgr.).— "Chin
Chin," slumping off (16th week).
LASALLE (Harry Earl, mgr.).— "The Little Girl Next Door," vice film, drawing well
house slated for musical comedy policy.

TAXE A BULLET

LITTLE (Elma
tle

ZIEOFELD

(Alfred

Hamburger,

of the present
turne since the first of the year, and consequently it must have been mighty good for
him to garner Buch a bit as he did Monday
afternoon.
Lewis Is still the same clever
and versatile chap as he was on his last
Hlnes is working along
visit to the Palace.
wholly different lines than upon any of his
be
excepting
that
appearances,
previous
still retains "The Life of a Fireman," which
Is an important prop for the present Hlnes
Harry was the biggest kind of a
"single."
hit imaginable and the audience showed hearty
Miss Templeton
appreciation of his efforts.
may be growing older In the passing of the
years but she showed conclusively that she
has not lost any of her ability to entertain.
Mlas Fay not only made changes of costumes but for her last number blacked up and
did a "mammy" number that was well reMiss Templeton offered "So Long
ceived.
Mary" dressed after the fashion of other
years when she was the big hit of "45 Minutes
from Broadway" with her Mary delineation.
all

Miss Templeton deserved all the spplsuse she
received and she made a felicitous little
speech In response to the hearty curtain calls.
The Gladiators opened the show with their

mgr.).—

films.

—

with us.

1

INERS
U AKEUP

Saad

AVENUE,

who were s whole show. Lewis hsa been st
the top tor some time with his set, but

MAJESTIC

(Fred Eberts. mgr.; agent, Orpbeum). The Majestic now has the Chicago
"big time" field all to itself, but there was
no great noticeable Increase In business at
the Majestic as a result of the Palace switching to musical programs for the summer.
It's not a wonderful bill, yet there are two
"single" men and a "single" woman on the
full weight whenever It
Its
list to sustain
Fay Templeton headlined and drew
sagged.
especial attention, yet Henry Lewis and Harry
Hines, eaoh doing s "single," were the soys

Director

OLA4V

\

THEATRES SITUATED

de*crtetfta»i suitable far vaudeville,

BOOKING DIRECT

Hlnes has not been doing

Vaudeville Agency

MOSS. Freaident sad General

A CUM*"*

Ottcssi Godfrey BuUdftag--79 7th

25,

Director

Sydney

TIVOLI THEATRE, SYDNEY—AUSTRALIA
YORK OFFICESt Ml Strand Theatre Bldg.

Office:

NEW

BOOKING

Swas.

Capital, S3.sas.SM

McINTOSH, "HUCHMAC,"
Governing
Head

class

Will Lacey, Lentini, Cissie Loft us, Lindon Sisters, Lorenz Trio. Albert Latine,
Wilkes Lloyd, Lynch and Zeller, Four London s, LaToy Bros., LaClaire and SamLevey and Co., Ben Lynn, Mile. Lucille, Lester and Moore.

PAUL TAUSIG A

-

Registered Cable Addresst

EXECUTIVE OFFICES, ALCAZAR THEATRE BLDC-, SAN FRANCISCO

Can arrange from three to five weeks between
acta. Communicate hy wire or letter.

And AFFILIATED CIRCUITS, INDIA and AFRICA

ts

IN
by

fas

NEW

YORK,

Bryant

UM

exhibition

of physical prowess.
Corelll and
seem to be doing their blamedeet to
the variety houses forget that they are
acrobats.
Thomas F. Swift, all dressed up
to kill, and with his turn burnished up considerably, got over nicely with his skit which
has a "surprise finish" that impressed. Not
long ago Swift and company showed at the
Academy and one really felt sorry for the
skit the way the "melting pot neighborhood"
regulars received It.
The act looked like
class at the Majestic and Swift no doubt
felt elated over the way the audience took
him and his little company to heart. Pilcer
and Douglas show great Improvement in their
work and have developed their former turn
into s valuable bit of property.
Clothes may
net make the man but they sure work wonEmmett DeVoy and Co.
ders with sn act.
presented
"His Wife's Mother," but one
couldn't commend the stage setting.
There
was an ugly contrast In colors and lights,
with bine, green and pink in evidence. And
that big lamp hanging on t oabout three yards
of chain from the centre of the stage was
all
The lamp la out of data and
wrong.
Nearly every dradidn't look one bit good.
matic act playing the Majestlo invariably
gets that unsightly "hanging" lamp effect.
Hlnea followed DeVoy and Miss Templeton
followed Hlnes, and Lewis followed Miaa Templeton and held up the "next to closing" spot
without any trouble. It was Fate that threw
Hlnes on toe same bill with Lewis, as Lewis
is understood to have written most of Hlnea
act, barring the songs, and the introduction
was not wholly dissimilar to that used by
Lewis. However, the acts didn't conflict anil
Perthe young men each registered a hit.
haps the "cootch" has gone the way of the
dlscary, but Just the samey one geta some
wriggling, twisting and body contortall
tions during the performance of Oars Zors,
who does bsr dsneing in here legs and with
Gillette

make

I
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WILLIAM FOX CIRCUIT

Jno. B. Simon

OF THEATRES

REPRESENTING

WILLIAM FOX, President
West 4fth

Executive Office*, 130

Simon Agency

St.,

New York

JACK W. LOEB
General Booking Manager

CHICAGO, ILLS.

NOW

IN

SUITE

PALACE THEATRE BUILDING

1002,

Can Offer

EDGAR ALLEN

NEW YORK

Manager
*

t

Personal interviews with artists from 12 to

Season's
Consecutive Bookings

Full

or by appointment

6,

CHARLES BORNHAUPT
General Theatrical Representative

Artists

In Middle-West

BOOKING EXCLUSIVELY
UNITED BOOKING OFFICES
ORPHEUM AND WESTERN VAUDEVILLE

OVER THE WORLD
(Patnam Buildinjj)
Phone Bryant 4S37

FftOM ALL

BROADWAY

1493

rvi
Managing and Directing Star Attractions

MANAGERS ASSOCIATION

For Drama, Vaudeville, Musical Csassdy ami Warns

Palace Theatre Building, Tunes Square,

NOW

NEW YORK

Phone

SECURING ROUTES FOR NEXT SEASON

12CS

New York

City

Bryant
•

VAUDEVILLE
Putnam

Bid*.,

J. II.

Booking Co.
HAVE MOVED TO ITS NEW OFFICES
ADAMS

clinging
stage
outfits.
The
lighting effect for her dances was Immense
and splendidly conceived.
McVICKER'S (J. O. Burch, mgr. ; agent,

—James

Loew).

and

Bonnie Thornton were
the headllners Monday and they showed the
younger vaudeville generation Just how easy
It

own on the
Father Time.
And

was for talent t# hold

Its

stage notwithstanding
not since the comeback of the Thorntons has
Bonnie looked so attractive on the stage.
That last dress she wears Is a peach and
makes Bonnie look like a million dollars.
The Thorntons had plenty of stage space and
they did not work in "one" as they did In
Bonnie has eschewed
the U. B. O. houses.
some of the "bits" she did a year ago in
New York, but has substitued several that
The Thorntons talked
are Just as effective.
and sang the Thornton songs while Jim repeated the Thornton monolog which will
keep J. T.'s stage reputation green long
after the venerable entertainer has shuffled
Jim looked well Monday
off this mortal coll.
and seemed In fine fettle. Hill's Circus opened the show and the work of the animals atAxel Christentracted the usual attention.
son was second with a piano "single" that

JimmMBAlTHARMY'
1AKEABUWET

booking end of the Hippodrome hehe ras
The
taken care of by Sam Tishman.
in for the night shift aa unfolded Monday night gave big satisfaction for
the small price of admission, and the regulars
voted (he show one of the best In soma time
when Its laugh-making proclivities were considered. Adams and Hicks opened nicely with
their juggling of the hoopsmhats and the
diabolos.
The men showed speed, although
they could lop off a few mlnutea without
Jean Adams sang entersuffering Injury.
Her opening number waa the
tainingly.
weakest of her offering. For her second she
used the "Is There Still Room for Ma Beneath the Old Apple Tree" selection and
Just aa a matter of environment used a tela-

well

show booked

James and Bonnie Thornton and a
comedy Keystone of Triangle make, appeared
Browning and Morris, who did their act after
2 o'clock.

GREAT NORTHERN HIPPODROME

—

(A. H.

agent, W. V. M. A.), Although
Andy Talbot Is taking In teh sights of Broadway and looking at some regular shows the

Talbot, mgr.

;

City

CAN ALWAYS PLACE Q00D COMEDY ACTS

lowing

Streets,

To Be Sold

at Public Auction
Next Tuesday, May 23rd

at 12 o'clock noon, at

did

Oh, yes, the

well

and

closed

man was generous

"Which One

Shall

I

14

Vcsey

St. f

.

N. Y. City.

as

"The Garrick Theatre"
63-67

up

West 35th

Street

with

Marry 7"

with Willis Hall as a principal, is the best
thing Radph Kettering has taken the authdrshlp responsibility for In months. This offering touched (rue sentiment that appeals, although an Important climax- was reached but
spoiled through being carried too far. This
happened In the scene showing the laboring
man being apprised of the coming of the
stork.
A better dramatic touch could be
given whereas a laugh results when the sketch
Is In the throes of pathos and seriousness
that should be accopted seriously.
Act made
an excellent Impression. Following the SellgTrlbune pictures, which some of these days
Interesting if the
Is going to prove really

camera men aren't pretty careful. Madeline
Sachs helped the program greatly with her
work with
and Tates
Company, two men ane two women, offered
violin playing and she did effective
MoOoods
the fiddle and the bow.

Exchange Salesroom,

The Valuable Property Known

ones aa "turn," "I like to act." "gestures,"
but which seemed to strike a responsive chord
In the hearts and minds of the McVlcker
audlenoe.
The "See America First" gag
should go out at once and not return.
The

two "hells."

(Room Ml)

Now York

Montreal, Canada

entertaining stock right to the top.
The
trio got the most laughs and applause with
Just the sort of an
"Jas* at the close.
act to hit 'em atwister at McVlcker's.
Fol-

REPUBLIC

mand and woman

GAIETY THEATRE BLDG.

Its

waa fairly well received.
Dickinson and
Deagon came right after the Chrlstonsen turn
and also used a piano, but one of a different
tone and make.
This turn has the man
striving for comedy through a flippant line
of remarks which Included such harryfozllke

nicely.

.,

Cooke

Pauline

317

the best acrobatic turn tbat has been shown
McVlcker's In six months.
The quartet
has some nifty acrobatic "bits" and the turn
was exceptionally well received.
Act took
many encores. Pearl Brothers and Burn gave
the show a comedy kick that sent up their

CHICAGO

shimmering,

Room

at

BUILDING, Corner STATE
and

York,

ALOZ

Orpheum Theatre Bldg

Affiliated

Suite 808-809-810

New

(Adjoining N. E. Cor. Sixth Avenue)
built by the
Size of plot, 74.10#*98.9.

The handsome 4-story brick and stone theatre
late

EDWARD HARRIGAN.

Located in the very heart of the Herald Square Section.
Messrs.

BOWERS & SANDS,

Attys., 46

Cedar

St.,

New

York.

Write for Booklet
Phone

31

Nassau

St.,

N. V. City

744 Cort.

Auctioneer.

r

—
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Book

Year

and

Stage

ACADEMY (Joseph Pilgrim,
T. M. A.).—The last half waa an eventful for
all hands concerned with the show.
Thursday
night Msnsgsr Josephna Pilgrim 1» had a ballyhoo that didn't help business yet drew a big
crowd to the front of the bouse. A free-for-all
light occurred in the street between a howling mob of Greeks and Italian newsies and the
only thing that prevented many casualltles was
the arrival of the police.
The show gave big
satisfaction.
Adams and Hicks opened favorably with their Juggling act and dlabolo spinning. The tossing of the hats and hoops was
expertly done while some effective feats were
accomplished with the dlabolo.
Act however
could be shortened a trifle without hurting its
score.
Vanoe and Vance pleassd Immensely.

*

Will be published

in

July, 1916

It is the first

annual volume

VARIETY will

ings of the stage

up

there-

and the do-

after yearly publish, detailing the people

to the date of publication each

summer.
"Variety's Year

Book" when issued

will be placed

on sale throughout the United States, Canada and
Europe.

No

one

is

lently.
Allman and Nsvlns walked out after
the second show Sunday and ware replaced by

Breakaway
Ross and Hagar. a fair tura.
Barlows opened the show satisfactorily.

PANTAOES.— "The New

authorized to solicit advertisements or

announcements for "Variety's Year Book" who is not
provided with the special contract and receipt blank
that must be issued in duplicate to every advertiser.

LINCOLN

(William McOowan. mgr.

;

CORT (Homer

communications should be addressed to
Variety's Year Book, Times Square, New York Chy.

—

fine

harmony and the

results

were

WIGWAM

Burlesque Managers Attention!

PRINCESS

uKfHttuM

traction

—A Guaranteed Sensation and Box-Office At—The Rage of Europe for Two Years The only
kind in the world— Get
touch, time
short.

act of its

in

is

Address:

FEATURE, ATTRACTION
Care VARIETY,
ten*

New York
—

>*-

Dart

Bauer,

Dal.

.).

—

8.

).

l«

Ely, mgr.;

Y. A.).—Vaudeville.

Carrlck Major has gone oast to join an

company.
After
If erldlth

nine

of

picture

work the

planning to return to

Sisters

villa.

Sid Orauman keeps flitting back and forth
between here and Los Angeles where ho hopes
to secure a theatre.

Rumors coming In from ths Interior seem to
indicate that touring shows routed inland will
have a hard time this summer.

May 24, another mountain play will ho given
on the side of ML Tamalplas. This time the
production will be "William Tell."
Bothwell Browne, at present appearing in his
"The Violet Widow." Is preparNew York at the beginning of

latest creation
ing to open in
the season.

There seems to bo plenty of rumors of stock
snd one-night stand companies shout to organise
but beyond rumors,

for the summer season,
little doing.

—

—

The Rialto formerly the American displaying a dassling electric Illumination, opened as
a feature film house. May 7.
George Ebner and Mlndsl Kingston (Mrs
Ebner) have returned from the east.

May 10, Nepha, ths daughter of Mr. and Mm.
Charles Bennett (Mr. Bennett at one time was
prominent In vaudeville circles), was married
to Orrie Hugh Small of ths U. 8. Navy. The
groom Is an officer and ths wedding took place
aboard the U. 8. receiving ship "Rainbow/1
Miss Kearney, the typist and pianist of Fleet's
officers, has gone to Butte, whore ahe
remain for an indefinite period attending
to personal business. The young woman is so
well liked her position ia being hold' open for
her until she returns.
local
will

A chorus of 1,000 male voices to bo later
augumented with 500 children's voices has bean
formed and Is being drilled to take part in
the Marin Co. (California), celebstlon called a
"Flower Festival," which Is to celebrate the
anniversary of Francis Drake's landing on the

BOSTON.

Mr LSI aJBLKEITH'S (Robert O. Larson, mgr.;

in

U. B. O.).—Snappy

charge

big.

(Fred

bill

little

big

too

agent,

much

and went

LeHoen and Dupreeoe opened with

their

shooting number, the balcony specialties going strong. Northlans and Ward, fair; Dorothy Regel and Co., bright; Primrose Four,
big, in every sense;
Maud Muller, excellent; Schooler and Dickinson, good; Valmont

—

and

Girls,

Raynen,

excellent;

Harrah's

Skating

closing, holding ths house.

BOSTON

(Charles Harris, mgr.; agent U.
B.
O.). Concert
vaudeville
exceptionally
strong this week with Chaplin's "Floorwalker" played up.
HIPPODROME (Robert O. Larson, mgr.).—
Dark.
BIJOU (Harry Ouatln, mgr.; agent, U. B.
O. ) .—Pictures.
Good.

—

JOIN THE HEALTH

William Fox feature, "Ths
Sapho," with Tbeda Bara, InterestAmy Butler snd Boys, with songs, went

Eternal

ARMY

TAKEABULIET

BLUCH LANDOLF
PANTOMIMIST
WITH

JACK SINGER'S
Great

"BEHMAN

with a

8am Bernard drew

singing.

Positively the Greatest Novelty Feature ever offered for

Burlesque

).

).

shores of Marin.

Henderson, gen. rep.;
agent, direct). The new Martin Beck offering, "Overtones," with Helene Lackaye, which
caused such a sensation when first shown In
Chicago a few weeks ago, headlines the Orpheum bill this week and scored a substantial
hit on the strength of the novelty.
Fannie
and Kitty Watson with an ever enjoysble
repertoire of songs landed a big hit secured
by their pleasing personality. Lydla Barry,
with exclusive songs, proved herself a capable
comedienne. Wilbert Embs snd Helen Alton,
programed as "Elite Entertainers," were an
agreeable surprise. Conlln, Steele and Parks
opened the show with good results.
Fritzl
Scheff In the last week of her engagement
was as big a favorite as ever. Avellng and
Lloyd, also held over for a second week, did

ing.

F.

HIPPODROME (Wm.
8.

VARIETY'S

SCOTT,

(1st

(Bert Levey.
Levey). Vaudeville.

agent,

EMPRESS.—The

At Liberty For Next Season

(Jen.

SAN FRANCISCO OFFICE

EDWARD

Co.,

Lawrence Dramatic Players (68th

SAN FRANCISCO

certain.

This Is a great act for audiences like those
attending the Hip and they applauded heartily everything the bird did with Its "voice."
Jarvla and Harrison found big favor with
their style of crossfire. They used a "bench/
A big laughing hit was registered by Bdmond
Hayes and Co. In "The Wise Guy." Stains'a
Circus, with its turntable thrills and tanhark didoes, closed the show and held close
Business was splendid Monday and
attention.
the audience left the theatre In a happy
frame of mind.

).

Marx *

(Qottlob.

ALCAZAR (Belaseo *
Dramatic 8tosk.
SAVOY (Homer F. Curran.

PANT AGES' THEATRE BLDC.
phone on a *sme.U table with the cord tied
a leg (table) to plain that a one-eyed
man could have aeen It from the top gallery
rail.
It Is a sort of unwritten law In vaudeville that "Blncle acta" use a prop phone
when calling up "long distance" In song
number no matter the distance, Just as
numerous acts use a bench. MJss Irwin did
well with her Oriental number, although ahe
relied on an old song to show off her voice
Mlas Irwin could frame a
at the closing.
stronger song routine. The Mystic Bird and
Its young master with the violin worked in

P.

—Musical Comedy Stock

Phone, Douglass 2ZU
to

Curran.
(1st week).

COLUMBIA

The show

All

Show"

Ing

agent

V. M. A.).—Business bully the Isst half.
didn't look very forte on paper yet in
the running it provided one of the laughlngest
bills of the season.
The Lincoln sudiences are
strong for comedy.
Dura and Judge opened
the show nicely.
LaCigale Oabrlel was an
"extra." Appearing In the second position Miss
Oabrlel pleased In every way but one and that
waa ahe had no material. Routine wholly unsuited and held the young woman back. Miss
Oabrlel has some Important assets that some of
the recognized "singles" lack. First of all ahe
has a corking, good appearance and wore a aet
of gowna that were not only new and handsome
but befitted her becomingly. Miss Oabrlel tried
very hard and did well under the circumstances,
but her songs floored her completely.
8he
should try again. Davett and Duvall started
the comedy ball with their amusing skit, "Holding Out." Surefire for the Llncolnltes. Santos
and Hayes, with the contract between the fat
and lean, and amualng references to shspes by
the women convulsed everybody.
Toney and
Norman gave the show another comedy twist
that in no wise conflicted with anything before.
LeClair and Sampson closed with their "strong
men" snd the wise comedy.

Redd ing ton

able.
Archer and Carr, good.
and Grant, opened the show.

that doesn't tear down the sldewalls la wild
applause for the class of songs she rendered yet
Miss O'Connell has a voios that Is musical la
tone, sweet and sympathetic and at the same
time of a high range. Miss O'Connell made
several nice changes of wardrobe and showed
willingness, yet her song routine Is not taw
strongest for her style. Mlas O'Connell is young
and talented and on her second "try" may land
her on the very top rung of the ladder. 8he
faced a cosmopolitan audience and one mostly
of men but offered only a simple program of
songs. Miss O'Connell should not let the lack
of great applause at the Academy keep her from
sticking to her stags knitting.
The Bartos
closed the show and made a splendid showing
with their feats of hand balancing.

W.

Police/'

Chief of

a dramatic offering wkh a punch, applauded
liberally.
Mrs. Bob Fttasliiiinisja, with her
James J. Morton
old time songs, good.
monologued to a big hit. Joe Fanton Trio,
Sunset Bis,
aerial gymnasts, closing spot.
p resenting a musical offering, very accept-

These young men have good appearance and
were new faces that were relished at the houset
out here hsve been getting an overdose of old
acts.
Ths boys have corking good voices and
get some splendid harmony.
They put ever
"Sweet Cider Time** In floe style. Thin
act qualifies for any Association house In Chicago. William Schilling and Co., offered a new
farce comedy, "Wanted: John Douglas** which
convulsed the Academy folks with its absurd
farcical entanglements and situations.
The
Schilling company has three women, with
Schilling also supported by two other men. In
his support snd doing excellent work was Harry
Keesler who enacted a fidgety, nervous role
of the bespectacled secretary to the rich Mr.
Douglas. Act sure of laughing results In the
local Association houses.
Nell O'Connell la a
vocalist She did well, considering In a house

Screen

the

ter, a big hit.
Hoyt, Stein and Daly, a
Ing trio, liked.
Russell Brothers and Mealy,
using n bounding net, closed the show excel-

SHOW

;

;
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SLENDER

A REAL SONG SENSATION

HAVE A BEAUTIFUL FIGURE LIKE THE ONE BELOW.

burdensome, unhealthy and often fatal. No one need be overweight. If you
want to reduce take the JAVANESE TREATMENT. No dieting, massaging, sweating,
exercising necessary. No Rubber garments or torturing harness needed. Our treatment
consists simply of drinking a certain Tea prepared from harmless herbs and barks, fanported from India and scientifically aged ana blended in this country. Contains absolutely
no chemical, narcotic or other harmful substance. Be on the safe side and reduce without
danger to your health or mind. Thousands have taken it successfully. This is the only
Obesity treatment on the market sold under

Fat

£

v

It ugly,

MONEY BACK

IF

SALOMY JANE
unique ballad number that tells a big, open-hearted, love story as
fresh and gripping as the mountain lure. A melody that charms and
haunts one like the memory of a glorious vacation. The kind' everybody
whistles. Full of joy and dash.
Irresistible as a fox trot.

This proves that it has stood the test. We don't
want your money unless the treatment does all
claim for it. Seed
for free book
"About Fat," and read of the experience others
have had with the JAVANESE TREATMENT.

TODAY

we

Javanese Tea

RAMONA

Company

West 40th Street
New York City

110

(Alessandro's Love

NO CON.
WITH ANY
OTHER
CONCERN

SP!

Artists the most perfectly proportioned in (his country."

two thousand

My

this is a

Write or

6691 Greeley

1TH3R 25 years

S

specialty of absolutely Painless

a

Porcelain

Fillings,

Extractions,

Crowns and Bridge Work.

whence It came. Bad weather and the Billy
Sunday meetings proved too much for the

Only Mode** and Improved Methods Uaad

Plana are being made
stock.
of Miss Lang In the fall.

BERNARD
B. BROMBERG
OAce
STREET

| Dr.

US EAST

J4th

Cor. Lexington Ave.
Now York, N. Y.

• A.

M

M.
<

P.

M.

Special Discount to Professionals
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BOWDOIN

(Al Somerbee,
—8mallExcellent
time vaudeville
gross.
advertising.
ORPHEUM (Y.
Morris,
Loew). —Pop vaudeville. Big.
JAMBS

with bis time

mgr.;

J.

ST.

Loew).

—Pop.

GLOBE

(

Joseph Brennan, mgr.

Meagher,

drawing

Excellent-

(J.

B.

agent,

Comerford,

PARK

(A. H. Mailer, mgr.).

Good.

(Thomaa D. Borolre, mgr.).—PicExcellent.
(B. D. Smith, mgr.).—Return
booking of "Birth of a Nation" doing a
whale of a business with enormous advertlaing
campaign on in newspapers.
(B. D. Smith, mgr.).—Metropolitan premiere of "A Brazilian Honeymoon"
Monday night. Will play three weeks here.
(Reviewed elsewhere In this Issue.)
(B. D. Smith, mgr.).— Dark.
HOLLIS STREET (Charles J. Rich, mgr.).
—Ethel Barrymore In "Our Mrs. McCbesney"
tures.

majestic

WILBUR

8HUBERT

through next week and then close.
Present business satisfactory.
COLONIAL (Charles J. Rich, mgr.).—
Opened Wednesday with "Ramona" film.
PARK SQUARE (Fred B. Wright, mgr.).—
"Princess Pat" holding up well.
PLYMOUTH (Fred B. Wright, mgr.).—
Dark.
TREMONT (John B. Schoeffel, mgr.). Bewill play

—

ing reconstructed.
CASTLE SQUARB (John Craig, mgr.)*—
"Disraeli" pulling strong.
"Girls"
Stock.
underlined. Closing not yet announced.

HOWARD

(George B. Lothrop, mgr.).—
•trouse and Franklyn stock going fair, house
playing under a guaranteed rental.
GAIETY (Charles Batcheller, mgr.).—
Dark.
CA8INO (Charles Waldron, mgr.).—Hurtlg's
Good.
"Social Maids."
Several of the dark houses are said to be
Sckerlng for the big film features about to
i

released,

as the local

BUFFALO, N. Y.
Manager Win. Graham of the Garden theatre was eloctod vice-president of the Inde-

field

never looked

Carnival Court is to open May 24.
The
court haa been remodeled and now attractions added.

The 101 Wild Weat Show, with

recorded one of the beat days In the history
of the show May 15. despite a oontlnuoua
downpour of rain, which made the whole Sold
a maas of mud.
Bdward Arlington the advance for the enow
returned to the show while In Buffalo to oelebrate the birthday of his mother Mrs. George

who

Arlington,

Is

the wife of General

Man-

ager Geo. Arlington.

JUKTHEltBAITltAKMY

TAXTABVUIT

to

C. B. Foster

wUl

utilise his vacation

time

by going to the mountains.

Col.

Ed. Braden

Is

re-

back In town.

Buffalo.

San Carlos Opera

Co., leaves for
shortly to prepare for next seaaon.

the

eaat

Arthur Maude Is In town to begin rehearsals
the Shakespearean pageant of Julius

for

Caeaar.
Crystal

Beach, Canada, opens

Brie Beach opens
agement.

May

KANSAS

May

27 under

27.

new man-

CITY.

Sam Rork

haa recovered from the gout

suffi-

ciently to be limping around.

The Poste musical comedy company, touring along the border states, haa disbanded.

At a meeting of vaudeville managers here

week a circuit was organised that will
play vaudeville bills, Intact through Missouri,
laat

Kansas and Oklahoma. The acts constituting
the bill will be moved over the circuit as one
show. Thomas J. Carmody. general booking
manager of the Western Vaudeville Managers?
Association In Chicago, showed that the new
olrcult would do better booking putting the
bill on the same basis as a road show. Preliminary arrangements were completed for a
of 15 towns.
Eventually It Is expected to extend the circuit to the coast under
the same plan. The shows will eonolst of six
sets booked out of Chicago by the W. Y. M. A.
Those who attended the meeting were Thomas
J. Carmody, Chicago; John Blnopolo, Oklahoma City W. M. Smith. Tulsa, Okla. ; Larry
Sullivan, Bartlesville, Okla,
Roy Crawford,
Topeka, Kas. ; Leo Block. St. Joseph, Mo.
8.
B. Wllholt, Springfield and Joplln, Mo.,
and Cyrus Jacobs of the Globe of this city.
circuit

;

The Bva Lang company, which opened at
the Grand April 90, closed May UL after a
two weeks' run sod returned to Qpahe ffpm

Norman

Whistler, stage manager at the Hip,
Tee, it Is a Flivver.

haa bought a car.

Dustln Farnum won the silver medal for
catching the largest mess of bemlta at OataBrother Bill ran second and walked
Una.
away wRh a bronaa pin.

would seem that the C. R. Foster Co.,
muslo publishers, Is putting Los Angeles on
This firm since Its
the popular-music map.
establishment a little over a year ago has
put out several hits of the pronounced type
and Just at present vaudeville and cabaret
It

people all over the country are singing their
Soon after "The Little Ford Rambled
Right Along" got going and "Gasoline Ous"
to rambling to the extent of a quarter of a
million eold copies, the concern put on the
market Lee Johnston's "Ramona," taken from
the theme used for the Clune picture of the
same name, and are now following this up
with "Salomy Jane," which haa every Indiestlon of getting fn the musical hit-and-run
eoHMSeV
bsllsds.

MINNEAPOLIS.
By O. M. WALTER.
METROPOLITAN (L. N. Scott, mgr.).—
Dark. 21, "His Msjesty Hunker Dean."
SHUBERT (A. O. Bambrldge, mgr. .—-Stock
)

Co. In

"Cameo Klrby."
(G. B. Raymond, mgr.).

—Laat

ORPHEUM
week
collnl

of seaaon. Headline divided between Cloand "The River of Sails." MUo, scored

4 Olrlle. good Dugaa & Raymond,
Mareena A Delton, fair athletes;
Modesta Mortensen, comedy.
PALACE (Mr. Billings, mgr.).— Vaudeville
and movies. This theatre Is showing the first
run of the BUlle Burke serial, "Gloria's Romance."
NBW GRAND (Mr. Kock. mgr.).—Movies
and vaudeville to good returns.
Bankoff

;

fair; Delton,

NBW GARRICK

Paramount

(Mr.

Calvert,

mgr.).—

pictures.

Mr. B. C. Erb, formerly of Little Falls.
Minnesota, has been appointed manager Of the

Lyndal theatre.

Byron Gay, the composer, directed the
cent minstrels given by a Hollywood club.

Charles R. Baker, bustnes manager for the

Jessie Bonstelle's company of Northampton
Players, of Northampton, Mass., closed their
seaaon in the Municipal theatre Saturday.
Some of the members will Join the company
In

LOS ANGELES.
By OVY PSUCB.

the audden Indisposition of Mrs.
Tyrone Power, the star's company abandoned
the production of Shakespeare and played only
"The Servant In the House."

Due

Col. Cody,

;

ittcr.

L. A. J. Galea*, the camera man who was
brought from New York by the Overland Park
Film Company here, has sued the company
Mr. Qeieng claims that be had1 a
for $875.
three months' contract and that after
The suit Is
first month he waa laid off.
the salary due and for the full term of
contract. The caae la aet for trial June 2

pendent Vaudeville Managers' Association at
the recent meeting in New York City.

"Undine" pictures

big.

0COLLAY OLYMPIA

—Pop.

mgr.;

Good.

GORDON'S OLYMPIA

—Pop.

agent,

Excellent nights.

(Frank

Loew).— Pop.
mgr.).

agent,
;

for the return

Hours:

to 7 P.

I A. M. to

Loew).

FOSTER COMPANY

845 South Broadway, LOS ANGELES, Calif.
MARQUIS ELLIS, Prof. Mgr.

have been successful as expert
branches of Dentistry. I make

I
all

Dentist in

A

C. R.

EXPERT DENTISTRY
-F

n

By LEE JOHNSON
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Four Leaf Shamrock

twelve-cylinder toi
rollicking Irish song of the season.
pedo, shooting straight to success.
copies.
for
professional
program
Send late
Professionals cordially invited to call when in town.

good proposition.
St.

of joy and ginger

The most

you have the right attraction

Jerome Rosenberg, 112 West 34th

call

full

From Killarney

"6th STREET, WEST
If

One Step

Lilting, Tilting, Irish

NEW YORK CITY
(2,000).

Ramona) By Lee Johnson

iii

ii

THEATRE FOR RENT
Capacity

to

i

A

This is Miss RUBY MAE BLACKMON. the famous Artist's Model. She was fat before
taking die Jsvaacse Treatment. She now says: "Your treatment aaved me. My figure is

VrsPir
* Ulili

Song

novel, and the new Cinema-Theatrical, are arousing a
tremendous interest in the character Ramona. Acts that have not added
this number should do so at once. Wonderful one step.

The famous

NECTION

now considered among

AND BARNES

By FOSTER

A

NOT SATISFIED GUARANTEE.

Valeska Buratt and Bryant Washburn led
the grand march at the recent Movie ball,
held the last day of the Motion Picture Exhibitors' convention last week. Carl Laemmle
and Anna Held were also prominent at the
convention.

NEW ORLEANS.
By O. MI. SAMUEL.
SPANISH FORT (M. 8. Sloan, mgr.).— Paolottl's Band and Dansant.
TRIANGLE (Ernst Boeh ringer, mgr.).—
Pictures.
ALAMO (Will Ouerlnger, mgr.).— Vaudeville.

Capital City Trio

Is

at the Alamo.

Tom Campbell, manager of the Tulane and
Crescent theatres has left for his summer
home In Massachusetts.
The Orpheum has closed the moot prosperous season In Its career. The bills were unlformerly good and gave general satisfaction.
The showmanship and
White aided materially

tenacity
In

of

securing

Manager
bannsr

returns.
Billable, at
men Bxperl»ao»d,
VlBlVll iian
Your Im medial* Dltnoaal
The Service Bureau of the Cinema Cam-

f»aeua*e

era Club brings employer and employee
Into Immediate
contact.

Consult us

and mutually

flrut

beneficial

and get Immediate sat-

isfactory results.
Rapid, BtHct*nt Service

fluent Camera Club gg gflgffi
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Brown

Fleta

!

Herbert Spencer

»•<

WRITERS OF THE SENSATIONAL HIT

UNDERNEATH THE STARS
BROWN is

ROYAL THEATRE NEXT WEEK

own new

Personal direction,
Peter Fabarher has opened New Orleans'
newest picture theatre at Canal and University place and called it the "Portola." It
has a very pretty front, the effect being novel

Va

and unique.
Robert Savlni, the Atlanta film magnate, has
been here conferring on business matters with
his business confrere, Paul Ford.

NOW

like Sanger Bros., of Shreveport,
are going to take over and manage the local
Strand theatre, the pretentious picture place
to be erected at Baronne and Oravler streets.
It

looks

making a tour

of the principal cities of the

Bast.

JENIE JACOBS

Ma Pr As
N
S
AIR

Wh

Harold Ooldenberg, the Tulane's treasurer,
Is

MISS

novelty songs at the
(May 22).
the creator of her own songs which are copyrighted and protected for her own use.

Offering their

Ra

Ac

VESPO DUO
Classical

BOOKED

LOEW

CIR<

HOWARD
LANGFORD

Un
•

SOLID,

»

(Juvenile Light Comedian)
Featured in the "Night Clerk"
Direction, Win. B. Friedlander

H. F. Wilkes, manager of the local Paramount office. Is a Benedict.

Notice—Burlesque Managers
Wynn,Sidney

Why

book

Sound and White Teeth

tli«

I

For

R.

Next Season?

A
3 CLOVER
LEAF

and clean

Imitations

BOLKE,

523 E. 156th Street,

The Royal, Oth and Olive, formerly the Kits,
after remodeling, has opened under the menagement of J. W. Cornelius. Features exclusively.
two-act musical comedy "Undine" by Rosalind Mabler-Fufeles, will have its premier, May
19, at the Shubert.
The play is a modern version of the old myth.
160 children are in the

NEW YORK

Lohrum.

cast

BAND"
M. THOR, Ron.
Armstrong, Mahbs Howarth, Able Barker. Ethel
Walker, Edna Seaton. Ernest Crosby, Herbert
Landeck. Olive Stevens. The run Is expected to
be a short one.

Theda Bara has made the biggest film hit
in Australia since the rise of Charlie Chaplin.

Mary Plckford
dimming light.

still draws but is considered •
8yd Chaplin appealed in "The
Submarine Pirate."

AUSTRALIA.
Sydney, April 15.
George Marlow has produced "You're the
which is called a revue, at the Adelphl.
The piece is a shapeless thing and lacking in

JOIKTHE HEALTH ARMY

Offe,"

1AKEABULLET

iiiAiMiii;

TOWN

City

Work has begun on the Klngaland (film)
theatre at Grand Avenue and Meramec street.
1,(500 seating capacity.
Managed by Harry W.

A

A J&'P X

New York

Oene Lewis and his melodramatic stock closed
with "Life's Shop Window" Saturday.
The
company has enjoyed fair success during a two
month engagement at the Hippodrome.

By RS3X.

Calox Habit

Featuring

"OUR

—and* terms—address

McKesson & Robbins

1

and West

full particulars

ST. LOUIS.

Sample and Booklet
free on requett
All Druggists, 25c.
Ask for tKe Calox
Tooth Bruth,
36 cents.

Creo
NEW, ORIGINAL

f° r

4 BOX OFFICE ATTRACTION

ars surely a rich enough return for mini
The Oxygen which
Calox twice a day.
Calox liberates puts an end to that decomposition of food particles upon which
harmful bacteria thriTe. and also to the
Moreover, the gums
bacteria themselves.
are Invigorated, the teeth whitened and
the breath purified in the pleaaantest and
most gratifying way.

Get

Pp#|rt"
_

not

ideas.

Lore,

The

cast Includes

Morris and

Tom

Meeker,

Shelford, Lillian

Henri Dore,

Tom

Spenser Kelly »< Marion Wilder
ASSISTED BY

I

P1ANISTE

VIOLINISTE
IN

"MELODIES PAST AND PRESENT"
NEXT WEEK (M.y
Bu.ines.

22),

KEITH'S,

MAY

PHILADELPHIA

Manner—HARRY

J.

FITZGERALD,

SUITE

904,

2*-KEITH'S,

PALACE THEATRE BUILDING,

WASHINGTON

NEW YORK

'
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THE

ATTENTION

GREAT LEROY

To Everybody:

Assisted by

Twould make me the
happiest man in the world

Ruth

every one has had as
good a season as myself.
if

St. Claire
and Co.

I wish every one everything they wish me and

—

more.

Manager

to

there

is

inform the managers booking this act that
an impostor getting bookings under our
name and doing an amateur performance, having
been in the business a matter of two or three
months.

McHugh

H. Bart

Wish
KILKENNY*! SWEETEST TENOR

j

THE GREAT

ROY

LE
who pays for this advertisement opens his act with a 3-minute motion picture taken in San Francisco in 1914.

John McCormack s Only Equal

Booked
New acts from the States on the Hugh
Mcintosh circuit who have made good include
Musette, Mildred drover, Wolgast and Girlie,
Pearl and Irene Sans, and Ula. Peter Dawson,
the English baritone, still booms.
and

Barton
America.

Ashley

are

now en

route

to

George Stevenson has joined the managerial
of the Fullers being In charge of the
in Auckland.

Our

staff

George D. Portus a former house manager for
Mcintosh Is with Australasian Films Ltd.

Will J. Douglass has gone to the States In
search of vaudeville material for the Fuller
time. Harry P. Muller Is at present managing
the Adelaide and Melbourne houses of the Fuller
Circuit during his absence.

This week

A N. Tait are presenting "Peg O'My Heart"
Sydney.

He was

Triangle pictures have at last reached Ausand scored substantially.

tralia

James C. Bain a well known comedian several
years ago has returned to the stage, playing
the Fuller time.

The Jobnson-Willard

D'Arcy W. Perry
Sydney.

In

Is managing the National,
formerly at Auckland.

Walter Helsdon is In charge of the Fuller
house in Chrlstchurch which recently reopened.

JODCHtE HEALTH ARMY-

TAKEABULIET

big business In

ik

Zealand.

"Asmead Bartlett and Frederic Vlllters, war
correspondents, are drawing capacity houses
for their lectures.

The father of Mme. Melba died recently In
Victoria. Her uncle passed away a short while
ago In

New

Zealand.

Paul Du Fault has started another tour under
the direction of Frederle Shlpman.

IN
Booked Solid

New

fight pictures are doing

W.

work means hard

Direction

(May

and stands for

15th),

Ben
in

quality.

PERU

aid

Bushwick, Brooklyn

FRANK EVANS ^audIvSlle'™

J. Fuller Is renovating his two theatres
Dunedin, Princess and His Majesty's.

The Australian Vaudeville

Artists'

Federa-

tion Is complaining over the Importing of
ican acts Into the country*

Amer-

It Is reported Intosh Intends sending another
"Follies" road show to New Zealand.

The George Marlow pantomime and Shak-

George Willoughby

Direction

producing pictures.

Longford, Australia's moat successful picture producer, Is at work In New Zealand.

Notwithstanding the number of men which
have gone to the front from New Zealand the
theatrical business in that section has held up
well.

AT LIBERTY

usln«

The Williamson Interests are going In strongly
for pictures. Fox pictures are) now being featured. Few legitimate attractions on this firms'
circuit at present Julius Knight Is again touring New Zealand In "Under Fire."

Is

Raymond

Eearlan companies are reported as doing good

HANA/AIIAIM

V. M. A.

practice

FRANK PARISH

bouse

J.

The Mcintosh Tlvoli "Follies" continues to
capacity business with a second company now
In preparation. Mcintosh is on the look out for
a leading woman for the new production.

line of

Up Solid

Fast Ground Tumbler aad Acrobat
Will Join New Act on Wire
724 Stockton Drive,

San Diego

DUO

SIMON AGENCY

'' Vaudeville's Greatest Sensation
Next

Week (May

22),

Romona

Grand Rapid*, Mich.

Park,

1
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Florence Moor* will be a tremendous sen-

MESSRS. SHUBERT
and ED. WYNN

To the

sation.

Hussay and Boyle, our pets, will be loved.
Saranoff and Ruth Randall are the class.
Van and Schanck will be a young riot.

finally

Gentlemen, the above comprises

are convinced that audience work
on my style would go in the show
you now have in rehearsal.
I warn you my act is copyrighted.
I also have a sketch copyrighted
called "The Fish," in which a man
in the audience criticises the actors,
then steps upon the stage and

a wonderful show, containing great

I

have been informed you

shows them how

talent—but Ed. Wynn, I never saw
him work, he is an unknown quantity to me, and I sincerely hope
that I was tipped off wrong.
I
know Ed. you are not to blame,

PRESENTED R Y

Jewell

Lillie

—

Playing U. B. O. Circuit

upon some people Bump, bump and
bounce, and may severe pains overtake you.

Shlarnousel.

"What Happened

to Ruth" is probunch will be on your
neck. This "Ruth" act is a pippin.

CLEVER, CAPABLE, CHARMING, CHARACTER COMEDIENNE

P. 8.— I contemplate doing straight for Las Bears.
Next week at the Grand Opera House. Philadelphia,
for Mr. Jordan, the gentleman who care me brilliant

The people we work

for protect
our acts. Real ideas cling together.
I predict, from past performances

Ups for bright
Aak Marry

material.
Fall about

be funny
really funny, or a great
like Ed. Wynn wouldn't try a copy of him.
Will we see that showt
Give me strength 1 If I
have to lay off and lose a hundred bucks 1

comedian

Savoy and Bronnan will stop your show.
Swor and Mack will swamp it with laughs.

EVELYN CUNNINGHAM

Haas MorrU who books

STAN STANLEY, who must
STAN STANLEY must be

and present condition the following:

HARRY FITZGERALD

Direction,

STAN, STANLEY

tected, that

Faulkne r

Par. Address, "Manikin Cottage," Lake Street, Muakegon, Mick.
(The Originator of Manikin Baseball)

nevertheless, I hiss the prettiest
hiss and place the acrobat's curse

should be done.

it

Miniature Revue

SAYS GOOD BYE
To New York

for 25

Weeks—Having

TIVOLI THEATRES

Thanks to

CHRIS

Signed Contracts for Tour of

in

AUSTRALIA

BROWN

O.

Personal Direction

MARK LEVY

SAYSt WATCH HIM NEXT SEASON. Bry. IS47.
Next Week (May 22), Grand, Kaeaville, and Majestic, Chattam

'»-,

MISS EVELYN BLANCHARD PRESENTS

BRENDA FOWLER

PLAYING

U. B. O.

TIME

<<

THE SURPRISE HIT OF THE SEASON

WITH RUTH?"
"WHAT'S THE MATTER
With
MARY

FIELD

R.

TOM ROLFE

(The

M- i«

the

I.

DANIEL

I

Tozart's A nswer

No!" was

did not

come

to

New York

B«>
U. B. O.

America to be

in the fall

Alf.

GOLD DUST TWINS

JEAN BYRON
BLACK FACE COMEDIAN

Sin gin f

JOHN

T.

DOYLE

>•< Co.
NOW TOURING IN
"THE DANGER LINE" A Genuine Novelty

A new ceaas aV dramatic playlet la four special seen as
NOTE:— Any high class recognized artist in need
rne a Una.

1

NEAT

NOW PLAYING LOEW

Introducing
CIRCUIT

"MILADY RAFFLES"

Ind.

DIRECTION.

and

"

Padula

and

jrown an inch.

FRE AR- B AGGETT- FRE AR
IN

THE NEAR COMEDY ACT

"BASEBALL IDIOSYNCRASIES"

4

MARX
In

-f
"HOME
AGAIN"
Produced by AL

BROS,

CO.

The most sensational success of the ssasan
..
u . J£i? IXrif
J!*** *>• *•»*••, Cincinnati
Direction
HARRY
WEBER
Addraaa VARIETY. Now York

™

AMERICA'S FOREMOST SHOOTING NOVELTY

JACK DAKOTA
t

-

TOM JONES,

Working

Direction

HARRY FITZGERALD

Sftts)

and

have

(Orphetim Circuit)

S.

MAYBELLE

Tlt=

Wa

been out here
for 3 months,
haven't

SHEAN

and PALMER
WANZER
"JUST

THE FAYNES

LOEW CIRCUIT

A CLASSY, FLASHY PAIR
Representative,

JACK FLYNN

THREE MARCONI BROS.
THE WIRELESS ORCHESTRA
Introducing Thalr Original Novelty

Cromatico accordiona. Each Instrument gives six
An idea absolutely original and never before accomplished by anyone.

with thalr three wonderful Instruments.
tones.

country:

SHERWOOD

ARTHUR

FULLA

Pint-Sized Pair
JOE LAURIE and ALEEN BRONSON
tost a& rouSa*""" Sarrfs***
Not BIGGER— But BETTER than

frow up with
the

JO PAIGE SMITH

The

MARK LEVY

Now featured with Al. G. Field Minatrala
OFFERS INVITED FOR SUMMER VAUDEVILLE

Phenomenal Singers.

different

to

Royal
WALTER

LISON

Hendricks

Weat

NAUTICAL

and

HERBERT

(Copyright No.

out

so.

PRESENTS

BEfSIE
SIBLSaiB.

J IWI

Willis
\*yi

Wayne,

NIFTY

m

by John T. Doyle
of S aketch drop

nave BStQlsl
18-2t-Palace, Fort

SB

Mr. Martin
Beck Bent ua

Car* VARIETY, Chicago

and Dancing

filmed. I am showing myself in
Wilton arranges—see him!

TIME

HUNKA QENE HUGHES
or of the

for

"The Vagabond Artist"

"The Late Van Camp"
By ETHEL CLIFTON m

NORMAN

$7,500.00

Offered

\Ayil_IV.

Playing U. B. O.

Time

NOW

PLAYING VAUDEVILLE
HUGH

ROGER

MARCELLE

L.

IMHOF, CONN and COREENE
NEXT WEEK (MAY
BROOKLYN
a),

Booked

solid

FLATBUSH.

United Time by

MAX E. HAYES

VARIETY

=

This

BUSTER
SANTOS

A DIVORCED
WOMAN TAKES
HER HUSBAND'S

NAME

JACQUE
HAYS
In Their

New

Drop Us a Line
May 22— Poll's

IN VAIN.

BILLY
BEARD

Act.

The

Health
Hu.t.r."

Tha

June 12— Able

and

RAWSON

Palace,

AMD

Scran ton.
O. H., Easton,
Rending.

and

CLARE
Bart

Hip.,

I

and

Party from

using

Direction

PETE MACK

Direction,

It

OSWALD

HARKINS

tha South'*

Direction

Worcester,

Hartford.
Bridgeport, and Taylor O. H.,
Trenton.
June »—Poll's, Wilkes-Barre, and Poll's,

May 2t— Poll's,

as

Address

Kannala
Weodskie. N. Y.

NORMAN JEFFER1ES
mmm

BERTIE

NOLAN
and
NOLAN

FORD
With Dwif ht

PREPAREDNESS

Sajnn(RKsr

PREPAREDNESS HAS BEEN OUR MOTTO
FOR YEARS, TWO HOURS DRILL
EVERY MORNING HAS PREPARED US
TO WIN OUR SHARE OF APPLAUSE
AND A WEE BIT IN THE TREASURY
KEEPS US INDEPENDENT OF THOSE
"BETTER THAN LAYING OFF* JOBS.

M

OF
Le-r

OF

r|#

VOO

the Pr&t

lT\5ei.Fj

/)«

of

NORMAN

L.OCK.

For SrrreR
*

PIETRO
PIANO ACCORDIONIST
WHY

ftCF.77q/'t.Tb*/

Theatre. Marlon. O.

GREEN

With

aT

W.E.

Park"

la.

Vera

AND HER

Fashion
Girls

Sabina

BOOKED SOLID

Arthur Pearson

MAX GORDON

VERA BE BASSINI
Nl«ntftn«ak'
Circuit

Ties an I m|

flintm

"A Regular Amy Man"
Direction, FRANK EVANS

in

THE BANK BOLL"

ALFREDO
Gam VARIETY.

The man hehlad

I

REICHARDT
SISTERS
NOT BETTER
THAN THE BmtT

Bat a Uttle Different

and—

VI

ARMSTRONG

front tha

Boat

IK DKleJIVIIVI
PRIMA DONNA WITH
"7 Colonial Belles"

tha nun nff fun**
Booked Solid-U. B. O.-Perhane
Dlrectian. J. J.

Castoria

3-KUNDELS--3

M.

S.

Bentham. Palace Theatre Bid*.,

New Yerk

TOURING AUSTRALIA
Under tha Personal rthsslha

HUGH

J.

McINTOSU

atf

Address Tlyell Theatre. Sydney. N.

MANAGERS CRY FOR

Ntimai
Ask

and

Jimmy

IS

Fletcher

NOW

Sailing for Australia
RICHARDS TOUR
Direction

Mark Levy

W.

PAULINE

SAXON

MARK LEVY
Ytxing
YsungjSon of
B/tflYMDCIt ft

1.

PROGRESSIVE

Kennedy

«!The Rising
rising

Victor Morley

Frank Whittier and Co.

CHILDREN CRY FOR

Saaaattonal Tight Wlra Artists

Crawford

•

In His Latoat

lag In Central

EVERYWHERE

A dancer in every teste of the word

Ventriloquist

Success,
"Summir'i Mam.

Versatile Novelty in a few of tha 57
Varieties

Catherine

WHITTLE

d

.GRAHAM

BREAKING RECORDS

ft AMlA.0.»,.

to:

fl^t

(AND CAT?) Of "MAGIC PILLS'*

m 6c*$

o

FENTON REYNARD
Harry (Zaka)

(UJ

SAY MORE 7

THE VENTRILOQUIST
WITH A PRODUCTION

were out with n few magician* this
They mad* lunch disappear."

Direction

I

«COrJOr^ice- c*«€-

Fred (Hank)

I

is

-Cm/m-ico a-ochst^UR<jOevn-t-£: Pf/?£CT'CAJ

"We

I*as

JEFFER1ES.

dLoAj-off

"MUSICAL MAIDS"
weeh.

Hatn!
find I'm mat a
teeth."

I

#t~

jgegagg

HIS

Like ail who bars delivered tha goods, we
are leaving the coast with a return welcome
The Nelan
awaiting US. There's n reason
and Nolan brand of entertainment consists
of "Pea." Cleanliness and Comedy. Inquire

CrO

III

INTOSH
AND

l~T

f«6 world

Last week a ana
wanted to count say
teeth. Tha* ha had
tha nerve to nay*
"One can tall a
horse's age hy his

'

lUblished
Eat

Kicking up sawdust and a lot «f
attention with
Ringling
Bran.'
Circus, Coliseum, Chicago.

Mualcnl Act
• All Girl Munlcnl

Trickey
The Cinnamon Girt

(COMEDY JUGGLERS)

Dancing * la Tanguay
on the Wire

TRANSFIELD SISTERS

Coy De

THAT NIFTY
LITTLE SINGLE

GARCINETTI
Playing on tha

W.

V. M. A. Time

Three Weeks Chicago
Direction.

BERNARD BURKE

PETE MACK
Submits
and FLORENCE

MARTYN

(Vaudeville's Best Opening Act)

VARIETY

FRANK BOHM,

Inc.

/

BOOKING
THE BEST TWO-A-DAY ACTS
ON
THE BEST THREE-A-DAY CIRCUIT

Marcus Loew
AND

)

Circuit

ITS AFFILIATIONS

Our Word on
A $100 Team or A $1000 Single
Will Accept

Because

We

Run a Hundred

Will

Miles to See a

GOOD

Act

iBl/T

We

Won't Walk a Step

Following are a

Few

Specialties

to

Book a Bad One

We Have

"JUDGE US BY THE COMPANY
SINGER'S MIDGETS
CONROY'S MODELS
"COLONIAL DAYS"
JOE WELCH
"13

LONESOME

LASSIES'

KLUTING'S ANIMALS
"THE EVIL HOUR"

HARRY BREEN

LOU EDELMAN,
Suite 501,

Successfully Represented

WE KEEP"

CAESAR REVOLI
ZERTHO'S DOGS
LEO WOOD'S REVIEW
"YE OLD TIME HALLOWE'EN"

GREY AND WHEELER
THE GREAT LAMBERTI
General Manager

Putnam

Bldg.,

{
:

KARNO'S MUSIC HALL

WEBB AND BURNS
JARROW
MERLIN
HAL CRANE AND CO.
FRIDKOWSKY TROUPE

JACK MANDEL,

1493 Broadway,

Assistant

New York

TEN CENTS

r
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NEW YORK
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TEN CENTS

VARIETY

MISS FANNY

WARD

MISS BLANCHE RING

THE

ME,RE,

FACT

THAT WE HAVE GOWNED THE ABOVE WELL-KNOWN STARS
AND THE PRINCIPALS OF THE NEWEST SHUBERT PRODUCTIONS SHOULD CONVINCE YOU TO GIVE US A CHANCE TO ESTIMATE ON YOUR THIS SEASON'S WARDROBE FOR THE STAGE.
GOWNS, SUITS, WRAPS OF THE LATEST PARISIAN VINTAGE
AT PRICES THAT WILL STAND COMPARISON WITH THE BEST.
ALSO CREATED AND

GOWNED
THE FOLLOWING
Gowns

New show to open at the Casino shortly, "The Brazilian Honey
moon>»

New show to open at
All

gowns

the Shubert Theatre, "Step This Way 9
designed and created by Mme. Kahn

Exclusively Designed and Created for
'

DOLLY CASTLE

One Forty-eight
West Forty-fourth
Near Broadway
New York City

Street

IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIHIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIH

"THE BRAZILIAN HONEYMOON/'

By MME. KAHN.

FRANCES DEMAREST
MARGUERITE NAMARA
MISS WHITE
In The Brazilian Honeymoon"

MARION BALLOU

Tele. 523 Bryant
Three Doors East of

The Claridge Hotel

VOL. XLII, No.

NEW YORK
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The Shuberts and

ATTEMPT TO BAR AMERICANS

have

The

existing affiliation between the

White Rats of America and the Variety Artists' Federation of England
danger of a breach through the
stand taken by Harry Mountford, actis

in

ing for the Rats, upon a request made
by the V. A. F., looking toward the
Rats warning American players not to
go to England, nor accept engagements

wording of the resolution of the V. A.
F. re-foreign artists, and the following
was received:
"Resolutions,

you protest

to

authorizing

cabling

managers and news-

paper propaganda, calling meetings
and inviting union help to arouse
patriotism.
Please make clear no
antagonism to American performers
as such intended. Artists and public
will not submit to jobs of performers forced to fight and perhaps die
for their country being taken by nonBritishers.
Plenty English artists
here to fill vancancies. Hundreds unemployed through revues. Urgently
plead to use influence to stop artists
coming, otherwise trouble certain."

The Rats by

cable told the English

it
would take no such
and in a letter following, written
by Mr. Mountford to Fred Russell,
chairman of the V. A. F., the position of the American organization has
been very plainly set forth.
The question has been asked by the

organization
steps,

Rats of

its affiliated

society in

London

prepared to furnish
is
breaches of contracts that
rnighf arise by such a move, and if,
in pursuance of its affiliation agreement,
the V. A. F. has overlooked the "Internationalism in Art" that was a prime
object sought by all variety artists'
societies at the Paris convention in
the latter

if

bonds for

all

which Mr. Mountford attended as the White Rats' representa1911,

July,

tive?

among English
Americans who have

Reports of feeling

against
been playing in Great Britain since the
artists

war

started,

have drifted

this

way

of-

ten, becoming quite strongly marked
within the past three months. A cable re-

ceived by the Rats, May 15, from the V.
A. F., stated the V. A. F. would "adopt
all

possible

means

to prevent foreign

added, "Please inIn
Rats cabled for the exact

artists playing."

It

form American press generally."
reply

the

The

letter of the

"Othello"

certain"

in

no other reason than that
be unengaged English artists
ready to work if called upon.
The
mere fact that the English manager did
not call upon such English artist before engaging an American tells everything that can be briefly said about
(Continued on page 7.)
for

may

scene done

Mr. Williams has under contract Maude
Adams, John Drew, and the entire

opening
is

to be

John,

family,

Lionel

and

Ethel.

This being a

mean
no

of

trio

would

fact, it

Frohman

the

virtually

firm practically has

Ann Murdock and

stars left, except

the

comedy

musical

stars

in

"Sybil."
It is also reported Otis Skinner and
William Gillette will be found under
the Williams management later but
that contracts had not been completed.

INTERNATIONAL LIST INCOMPLETE
It

sale of the seats tor the

be some time yet before a

will

completed

list

tractions of the
cuit

USED ACT FOR FLASH.
Chicago,

May

ready

is

of the theatres and atnew International Cirfor

publication,

owing

as a "flash" for the opening
performance at the Palace, last week.

Timberg

Immediately afterward they were withdrawn from the production and reSam Gerson,
turned to New York.
handling the publicity for the Shubert
attraction,

says

the

"Pleasure" piece

had to be cut down and the Timbergs were transferred to the new Winter Garden show in New York (for
which they were originally engaged).

The Palace
matinees.

v

is

playing

Instead of the Plymouth, Boston, the
has taken the Castle Square and
John Craig's Players will go to the
circuit

24.

It looks as though "A World of
Pleasure" used Herman and Hattie

however.
Mr. Mountford, when seen regarding
the V. A. F. request, said: "Although
I am an Englishman and this request
is from an English order, it's preposterous from any point of view. How
could we ask artists not to go to Engthere,

ADAMS WITH WILLIAMS.
was almost definitely stated along
Broadway yesterday that Maude Adams
would be found under contract to John
D. Williams next season. It was said

to constant changes.

agreement called upon the
orders to prevent members
going to a country where one of the
orders was having difficulty with managers.
It did not forbid otherwise,

there

'The

14-15

It

Rarrymore
this

performance of "The Follies"
by auction June 1.

the

demand

to be burlesqued in

by that time.

affiliated

his services are in

shows.

in blackface at Tony Pastor's about
20 years ago. When the dusky Juliet
refused to come down to meet Romeo,
he handed her a rope and after she
tied it about her waist he pulled her
to the ground.
The opening date of "The Follies"
in New York will be June 10 or 12th.
The company was to have opened in
Atlantic City next week, but there is
little chance of it being in readiness

affiliation

when

is

burlesque

of

funny burlesque of

The

PAGES

summer

Garden show.

A

White Rats Newt

Jr.,

The Shuberts are figuring on a burlesque of the balcony scene from "Romeo and Juliet" for the new Winter

English cable, and the Rats reply to
that cable was, "Do you regard affiliation agreement scap of paper?" The

land

Zeigfeld,

Inc.

Shakespearean

Follies."

Rats objected to

the wording "trouble

F.

the

Shakespearean burlesques have

long been part

x

for that country during war-time.

By VARIETY,

Celebration for food for the

shows.

White Rats Refuse Assistance Asked by Variety Artists9 Federation of England to Prevent American Players Going
Abroad During War. Statement Made English
Artists Strongly Resent Importations.
Rats Hurl Back "Internationalism in
Art" Slogan, and Ask About the
English Actors in America.

on

stepped

PRICE TEN QENTS

Copyright, 1010

26, 1916

EVERYBODY SHAKESPEARING.

ENGLISH ARTISTS' ORDER FAILS
IN

MAY

CITY, FRIDAY,

one-dollar

BIG MINSTREL COMBINATION?
As an outgrowth of the forthcoming Friars' Frolic it is said there may
organization
minstrel
a
huge
formed for next season, with three or
more big n^ames at the head of the
company.

Plymouth.

The

International has given up the

idea of taking the Princess, St. Louis,

and the shows will be seen at the
American instead. The deal for the
Chestnut Street opera house, Philaas only a year-to-year
and the International has taken the Walnut Street

delphia,

is

off,

lease could be secured
theatre.

The Baltimore house will be the
Auditorium, instead of the Colonial.

ACTORS' EQUITY VOTING MONDAY.
The general meeting of the Actors'
Equity Association will be held Monday, May 29, to vote on the proposal
to enter into an affiliation with the
White Rats' Actors' Union.

be

The

Friars'

to report,

minstrel

is

performance, according

formed very much

show

in

its

running.

HARVEY OFF TO

FIGHT.

English actor,
has refused several offers for next season, so that he may return to England.

Rupert Harvey, the

like a
I

hop* nobody read*

U,— Van Hoven.

my

adv. on pa*** 14 and

'

CABLES
SAILINGS.

IN PARIS.

STOLL STAGING REVUE AT

By

E. G. Kendrew.
Paris,

THE LONDON OPERA HOUSE
Twice Nightly "Legit" Policy a Failure. House to Close June
"Look Who's Here" Revue to Open Early in
3.
July. To Change West End Prices.
Oswald
of his

Stoll

London, May
changing the

is

the

entertainment at

24.

plans

style

weeks

London

opera house, which closes June 3, to
make ready for a new revue to be
presented there early in July.
will be entitled "Look Whq's
It
Here" and staged on a very lavish
scale, with West End prices charged
for admission, ranging from a shilling
to half a guinea.
The career of

the

London opera

house has been marked
Erected by Oscar Hammerstein for
grand opera in opposition to Covent
Garden, it failed materially to accomplish what it set out to do, and eventually passed into the hands of a man
named Stanley, who appointed Clifford
C. Fischer his general manager, operating under a music hall policy.

by excitemeiit.

Since then it was rented for all sorts
of entertainments, from prizefights up.
A few months ago the opera house
was purchased by a syndicate headed
by Oswald Stoll, for one-third its original cost, and the public was very much
surprised to learn that Stoll contemplated a twice-nightly legitimate policy.
This having failed, the proposed
revue entertainment, at West End
prices, is awaited with interest.
'

LONDON'S HEAT WAVE.
London, May

London,

Madge
from

Lessing,

May

PAVLOWA FILM DISAPPOINTS.
May

London,

of

Portici"

realize

producing house

for

dc Courville.

CAMILLE CLIFFORD'S RETURN.
London, May 24.
A. P. de Courville's revue, "Razzle
Dazzle," will be produced at Drury
Lane, June 10.

Camille

Clifford,

who married

Hon. Lyndhurst Bruce,

the

the
front, will return to the stage on that
occasion.
killed

at

HITCHY'S DOUBLE.
London, May 24.

Strenuous efforts are being made to
obtain a comedian of the calibre of
Raymond Hitchcock from America to
place in "Mile/ Manhattan" for the
provinces.
Cables have been sent to
America asking Sanger & Jordan to
secure some one who has played Hitchcock parts to come over and go into
the piece on tour. Harry Short is said
to be under consideration at present.
"The Beauty Shop," rewritten version, is in rehearsal at present and will
be shown as soon as a successor for
the lanky Yankee comedian can be
found to take his place.

"The

Dumb

Fragile Farce.

May

London,

"Ye Gods," an amusing

farce,

24.

Playfair

is

holiday-making

for

health.

24.

his
.

London,

May

Bernhardt has returned to Paris

to

her financially successful vaudetour in England.
Bert Howell
accompanied her as official courier.
ter

ville

being done at
two shows daily
Beretta and Voltera
is

the Olympla, where

are being played.

must be making big

profits.

Dumien, Beretta & Co., the new management of the Folies Bergere, have

commenced

their

season

under

aus-

picious circumstances, the average receipts being $1,000 nightly since the

Capacity at present prices.
The weather has been chilly for May
and the famous rendezvous secures its
full share of patronage.

Luna Park has revived a music hall
program, of a sort; Marck's Lions top
the bill this week.
to

the

through June.

24.

Paris,

May

12.

at the Paris theatres arc:

"Potash

&

"Belle of

New York"

Perlmutter"

(Bouffes),

(Varietes),

"My-

Jimmy" (Theatre Albert I),
"La Femme X" (Ambigu), "La Flambee" (Porte
St. Martin), "La Sauvageonne" (Antoine), "Bonne Amie" and "La Visisterious

"Little Cafe" (Palais Royal),

SARATOGA HOTEL UNFAIR.
Chicago, May 24.
The Chicago Federation of Labor
has declared the Saratoga Hotel here
unfair to organized labor because of
the employment of non-union engineers. The action is expected to carry

WILSON TO RETURN.
*

the

FRANK VAN HOVEN
Compelled to relinquish his proposed trip to
America until August, when he comes back,
combining business with pleasure.
Meantime he will spend June and July in
Switzerland, resting up and getUrrg- away from
the raw Spring weather of Lpidon,

LONDON NOTES.
London,

May

15.

The Shakespeare tercentenary festival was the most notable celebration
ever held in the historic Drury Lane
theatre. The presence of the King and
Queen and a brillint audience gave distinction to the festival. When His Majesty knighted Frank R. Benson in the
ante-room attached to the Royal box
during the performance, the excitement
reached high water mark. Sir George
Alexander announced the event to the
huge audience. It was a great honor
conferred upon an actor and left memories which are imperishable. The company on the stage was equally brilliant and included all the most famous
actors and actresses in London.

Dion Boucicault ends the run of
"Caroline" at the New theatre May 20,
producing a new play, as yet unnamed,
with Irene Vanbrugh in the cast, May
29.

George Grossmith and Edward Laurhave arranged to produce the
much discussed "Potash and Perlmutter" early in September with Gus Yorke
and Bobby Leonard as "Abe" and
"Mawruss."
illard

Frederick Harrison has a new threecomedy by Horace A. Vachell for
production at the Haymarket, when a
successor to the "Mayor of Troy" becomes necessary.
act

PARIS SHOWS.

Polonais" (Odeon), "Nuit de Noce"
(Renaissance), "Si j'etais Roi" (Theatre des Arts).
Repertoire at Opera, Opera Comique,
Comedie-Francaise.

support
of Ada Reeve in "A Modern Eve," is
the only D. S. O. (Distinguished Service Order) on the stage.
He is a
cousin of the Earl of Cavan.

May 20, Harry Pilcer, Brown and
Newman (Philadelphia).

opening.

(Dejazet), "Demoiselle du Printemps"
(Apollo), "Zaza" (Rejane), "Le Juif

in

London, May 24.
William J. Wilson, the general stage
producer for Albert dc Courville, is to
return to America immediately after he
has completed staging the new Drury
Lane revue. Although it was originally reported Mr. Wilson would remain
to stage the successor to "Joyland" at
the 7 ondon Hippodrome, the present

af-

teuse," etc. (Imperial), "Coeur de Francaise" (GaitG), "Surprises de Divorce"

ON THE STAGE.

Richard Lambart, playing

in Paris.

was

Girl

(Pavlowa), has failed

D. S. 0.

(the* French translate it as spirits) and. firmness, seeing
that none but Billikins and bar-tenders are present.
Acts visiting Paris
are now greeted with "Are you a Billikin?"
Carlton has a big act both
"on" and off, which will survive him

produced at the Kingsway, May 20
It is probably too fragile for any extended success.

George Tully Replaces Play Fair.
London, May 24.
George Tully has temporarily replaced Arthur Playfair at the Palace.

Louis).

presides with wit

good business this
season the Alhambra will remain open

expectations.

ONLY

Paris have been sol-

The elongated wizard

initiated.

Owing

brilliant opening, the

film,

acts recently in

emnly

Excellent business

WANT

12.

the

at

of Billikin beverages after their shows.
Many of the English and American

24.

arrived

logg at the Hippodrome.

its

New York

May

Alhambra and
Folies Bergere, has formed the High
Order of Billikins.
Lodge meetings
are held almost nightly and artistes
congregate at the Bar for the despatch

The shows

Berlin, has replaced Shirley Kel-

In spite of
big Universal

to definitely settle the question

Amusing But

HIP.

recently

about three

24.

Business has slumped the past week
owing to a heat wave.

MADGE LESSING AT

of a

call for his sailing in

now

Carlton,

Reported through Paul Tausig &
Son, 104 East 14th street, New York:
May 27, Robert Emmett Keane, Muriel Window, Victor Faron, Miss Freda
Whittaker, Davidson and Green, Daly
and Healy, Gustave Hoagland (St.

Little

tions.

The

both organizaRats at this end have taken
affiliation of

definite action as yet.

The Saratoga
fessional house.

is

almost wholly a pro-

Fluff" at the Cri-

Bit of

biggest successes.
It has passed its
250th performance and looks like running through the summer.

Alfred Butt is preparing a new verof "Bric-a-Brac" for the Palace.
Five new songs will be added and a
new last scene, designed by Arthur P.
Weigall.
sion

Managers are busy preparing
entertainment

tax,

which

for the

starts

May

Most managements are taking advantage of the Local Government
15.

Board's permission to pay the tax on
the basis of certified weekly accounts.

ZEIGFELD SIGNS GARDEN TEAM.
Savoy and Brennan dropped out of
new Winter Garden show Tuesday
and were immediately placed under
contract by Flo
Zeigfeld for "The
the

Follies."

Covent Garden's First Show.

sympathy of the White Rats, be-

cause of the

no

"A

terion has proved one of the season's

Chicago,

The

first

show

at

the

May

24.

new Covent

Garden, to open June 8, will be "The
of Evermore," by Arthur Lamb
and Jules Chr.uvenet.
The piece will play three times daily.

Land

VAUDEVILLE
.MMftafe

PAYING MUSIC PUBLISHERS
THREATEN LEGAL ACTION
Contemplate Asking Federal Authorities to Take Action
Professional Singers Who Secure Money from
Publishers Without Fulfilling Agreement* Publishers Reported Possibly Reaching Agreement on Pay-to-Singers Proposition.
became known this week that at
least two and possibly three of the
leading music publishers, acting upon
It

the advice of their attorneys, were con-

templating the

move

of separate

com-

plaints to the Federal authorities with

number

of pro-

who have been

accept-

a view of prosecuting a
fessional singers

ing money from music publishers on
an agreement to sing the publisher's

numbers and

after receiving

situation will be

problematical, but
the publishers are united in the prediction that the payment system will pass
is

on forever, and while the resurrection
of the Music Publishers' Board
of
Trade is not contemplated, it is understood the music publishers are coming
to an understanding on the payment
system and will reach some ultimate
agreement for their general self-protection.

LAW FIRM SUES
A

suit

was

O'Brien, Malevinsky

Tuesday

Driscoll against

White Rats to recover $13,400. The
amount is alleged to be due for services rendered

by the firm while acting

as attorneys for the Rats and includes

moneys advanced by the
therance of White Rats'
trusted to

firm in fur-

actions

en-

it.

There are two defendants, the White
Rats Actors' Union and the White Rats
Realty Co. Two years or more is the
length of time covered by the claim.
It was said at the period when Harry
Mountford re-assumed command of the
Rats organization, shortly before which
O'Brien, Malevinsky & Driscoll retired

as the counsel, that a settlement of
Several
their claim had been reached.
conferences were held regarding a proposed agreement. The law firm says it
received two proposals of settlement
from the Rats, accepting each one in

nothing beyond that de-

veloped.

their porthe present

IN AND OUT.
Comfort and King left the "No. 2"

time there is nothing in the way of a
concerted move by the publishers, but

spot at the Palace, New York, after
the Monday matinee, with the Four

them

Volunteers substituting.
Hughes left the
Adelaide
and
Keith's, Boston, bill Monday through

Cincinnati, May 24.
Mayor George Puchia is calmly sitting down on a squad of young folk
who call themselves the Junior Chris-

illness, it is said.

tian

in

advance, failed to

fulfill

tion of the agreement.

there

is

a

large

At

possibility

of

combining their complaints for individual and collective protection.
The publishers have determined on
the Federal prosecution, since the bulk

Barr and Saunders and the Milano

were carried on by

Five did not show at McVickcr's, Chicago, Monday.
The Six Fultons and
Captain Barnett and Son were substi-

of the negotiations

mail and a charge of using the mails to
defraud, via Federal channels, prohibits
the cumbersome necessity of extradition proceedings
tial

singers alleged

the

fraud are continually traveling.
This condition is a natural result of
the system employed by the publishers

and
ments for payments.

singers in conducting their arrange-

While the paywas partially forced on the
publishers, most were ready and willing to embrace the situation, but none
could devise either method of determining whether the singer carried out his

ment

Some

of the publish-

ers conducted a system of correspond-

ence out-of-town, but even this failed in
the majority of instances and the publishers were forced to depend solely on
the

MRS. HORTON'S TROUBLES.
Mrs. Margaret Horton, prominent *n
the Waite murder case (now being

honor of the

singer.

One

case in question refers to a male
single whose specialty necessitated the
singing of five published numbers. According to the publishers this fellow

closed negotiations with three publishers on the payment plan, agreeing to
sing three numbers from each publishing house at a sum weekly for each
number. By changing his numbers twice
weekly he managed to sing the nine
numbers agreed upon at least once and
collected three ways from as many
points. His salary from the circuit was
$60 weekly, but he is quoted as saying
that he would gladly work gratis if he
could arrange to change his turn once
more weekly and thus be in a position
to do business with at least one more
publisher. The publishers were paying
him regularly in advance, believing he

was singing their numbers at every performance, but when his scheme was discovered his three checks stopped automatically.

Just what the outcome of the present

always have
been open on Sunday, ami I can see
no reason for changing the custom,"
said the Mayor.

and who opened recently at
Loew's American as a single with the
intention of playing the other houses

theaters

tried)

of the

evil

part of the plan.

the state law prohibiting theatrical per-

"Cincinnati

every case, since the

to have practiced

Endeavor Association. It was announced this organization of half-bakci
reformers had adopted a resolution,
calling upon Mayor Puchta to enforce
formances on Sunday.

tuted.

which would be essen-

in practically*

HORSE-SENSE MAYOR.

Loew

Circuit, has in all prob-

engagement for
owing to managerial

ability played her last

the

Loew

Circuit,

troubles.

Mrs. Horton was placed under conby a newspaperman,
who guaranteed her $100 a week or 50
per cent, of her salary if what he secured for the act amounted to more
than that.
The salary was placed at $250 by the
Loew office. Mrs. Horton's husband,
seeing the manager was securing as

tract for vaudeville

much

for

the

act

as

the singer, de-

cided he would be her manager.
The turn played two weeks, and the
Loew office, anticipating confusion,
called off future bookings and is hold-

ing the salary for the two weeks, not
knowing to whom to pay it, fearing
suit either

way.

YALE'S PAGEANT.

New

Haven,

May

24.

October 21 there will be a gigantic
pageant in the Yale Bowl to commemorate the 200th Anniversary of the removal of the college from Saybrook,
Conn., to New Haven.
Francis Hartman Markoe has been
engaged as pageant master. There will
be 7,000 people in the performance
Charles Emerson Cook, Inc., of New
York, has been retained to conduct a
nation-wide publicity campaign for the
event.

turns.

A meeting of the N. V. A. was proposed for yesterday (Thursday) when,
according to the statement, by-laws
would be adopted and permanent officers

elected.

COX.

May

24.

A

unique figure in the theatrical
world, George B. Cox, died here May
20, after an illness from pneumonia,
following his last stroke April 29. Several estimates have been made of the
estate left, one placing it at a million, and another at $5,000,000.
No one

knows how much Cox was worth.

He

has safe deposit vaults stufted with
stocks and bonds, of what value is problematical.

George

B.

Cox was

a political lead-

here for years, practically running
the state of Ohio. His "machine" has
never been surpassed, even by Tammany Hall. Many are the stories to'd

er

of his political career.

There is a newshere who annually the day
before the convention received the
complete list of nominations that were
to be made.
Cox made his newspaper
man his only confidant for 15 years,
and during that time, of all the list

man

paper

nominees prematurely received by
him, confidentially, to be published by
his paper in advance as a prediction,
only two names were ever changed by
the convention, and those with Cox's
consent. This newspaper man and Cox
were the only ones in or out of Cincinnati who ever knew the complete
list in advance.
Garry Herman and
others knew a few, but not all.

of

A

peculiar liberality in financial afwitfe th* coterie
he called his
friends also marked the «*r«>.er of Cox.
fairs

He is known to have loaned sum* •«
high as $250,000 by giving a check for
the amount, without receiving a scrip
Cox
of paper to evidence the debt.
was a "Yes" and "No" man, giving
an immediate decision by thos< words.
At one time the late Max Anderson
(Anderson & Ziegler) is said to have
submitted a proposition to Cox involving $200,000 as a quick payment. Cox
said, "Is it all right, Max?" without
looking at the papers submitted. Mr.
Anderson replied it was, and received a
check, with no further conversation.

Cox

became

in theatricals

interested

financially

through the Anderson %
Within the past five

Ziegler firm.
years he invested heavily in show and
picture companies, his most notable
payment being $600,000 for the Untemyer and Friedman interests in the

Shubert corporations.

CASHING BOGUS CHECKS.
Complaint has been received by Paul
Durand from one or more victims of a
checking episode out-of-town,
through some one employing the name
of Wilson and Barrick, cashing checks
bearing Mr. Durand's name and drawn
upon banks where Durand has no ac-

cash

count.

N. V. A. MEMBERSHIP.
A statement was made on behalf of
the National Vaudeville Artists this
week that up to that time (Tuesday)
between 500 and 750 applications for
membership had been received from
vaudeville artists. Two-thirds of these,
it
was claimed came from big time

B.

Cincinnati,

by

the

turn, but that

payments

&

GEORGE

RATS.

started

The New Plaza Hotel of Indianapolis
informed Mr. Durand the couple professed to be under his management,
displayed a letter and envelope bearing
his office address, and the checks cashed had "Paul Durand, Strand Theatre
Building, New York City" printed on
the end. Mr. Durand's office is in the
Palace theatre building.
It is not customary for theatrical
agents, in which class Mr. Durand belongs, to send checks to people or acts
booked by them. The usual system Is

At the time of his death, Mr. Cox
was president of the World Film Co.,
chairman of the Board of Directors of
Shubert Theatrical Co., chairman

the
of

the

at Cincinnati,

Theatrical

Enterprises,

Indianapolis and Louis-

also the Mary Anderson, Louisville), owner of the largest interest in
the Olympic, Cincinnati, besides sevville,

eral

scattered houses.

Cox began
was

a

life

driver,

He
as a newsboy.
and saloon-

bartender

keeper before his

rise

to

a

political

boss.

Columbia's Board Meeting June 2.
The annual meeting of the officers
and Board of Directors of the Columbia Amusement Co. will be held June 2.
Th« mor*
riety"

just the reverse.

Loew

vice-president of the United Theatres
Co. (which controls the Keith theatres

U

I

U my

a»d ».

•dvrtl—, th« m*r» I mL "VaWhat's yours? $•• Tm$t

dop*.

VAUDEVILLE
NORA BAYES STARRING.

WM. MORRIS REOPENS AGENCY;

It

whether Nora Bayes will shortly
appear on Broadway as the star of a
play written by an English woman. It
has been adapted for New York by
tled

AGAIN BOOKING VAUDEVILLE

Edmund Goulding, who will likely appear with Miss Bayes in it, if the piece

Takes Over Office Opened by Jack Goldberg, Who Becomes
Morris General Manager. Press Announcement Promises Bookings of All Kinds. Morris Office Already
Declared "Opposition by Loew Circuit.
9

The name

of

reappeared

;

week, on the doors of the

office lately

opened by Jack Goldberg

in .the

Put-

sign

says

nam

The same

building.

Mr. Goldberg

A

is

far as

th s

The

office

gave

the scope of the Morris booking agency

general

as

vaudeville.

The

Morris-

Goldberg connection would seem to
the

dicate

book
is

all

time/' and

"small

To

what

Goldberg

is

is

as "big

bills for

is

the Park theatres

vicinity

of

Keith's

Colonial,

bine were entered into, the

should

ple

street).

Another

obstruction

and

Bridgeport. Conn., May 24.
theatre opened here Mon-

player rang in an "opposition song."
Among those surrounding the nearest living likeness to President Wilson
(as Ted is) were Hon. Frederick J.
Groehl, William H. Miller, Wilfred M.

day with William Morris booking the
vaudeville bills, splitting the week. The
first headliner at the Park is Abe At-

Thompson, Matthew J. Smith, Joseph
M. Schenck, Irving Berlin, Max Winslow, Aaaron A. Feinberg, Louis E. Fe-

and Tannehill Reunited.

Hill

of

the

visual

reports

of

the

Friars' dinner monday evening was the
re-union of Gus Hill and Frank Tanne.hill,

Bernard H. Sandler,

lix,

who were

Stark,

Dr.

Henri

Sam

Harry Cohen, Lew Leslie, Harry Hoch,
Frank Forsyth, Cliff Hess, Frank Hennings,
Fred E. Albert, Henry A.
Schauer, Henry Waterson, Jr., Joe
Young, Monroe Silver, Don Richardson, Arthur Behim, Bob Empery, Andy
Lewis, Larry Comer.

seated next each other
I hate advertising. Know me, Van Hoven?
Saa Pages 24 and 2S this weeh.

at the dining table.

•NOT LOOKING FOR NEXT

booked through the United Book-

Mack

Lewis, Sam
Levy, William Jerome, Archie Gottler,

Iskowitz,

WEEK-BUT WATCHING FOR

'ZEPSV

Moss peo-

their Jeffer-

transfer

first

son theatre to Fox. (The Jefferson is a
rival of William Fox's City on 14th

familiar with bars.

ing Offices.
It's some years since William Morris
operated his own booking office. The
last time was when conducting his
independent vaudeville circuit.
After
disposing of the American theatre to
Marcus Loew and remaining in the
Loew booking office for a while, Mr.
Morris left and opened the New York
Roof, meanwhile annually or more often conducting the Harry Lauder tours
on this side. Another Lauder tour under Morris' direction is announced for
next season.
Goldberg recently gave up his position as assistant to Jos. M. Schenck, the
Loew Circuit general booking manager,
and associated himself with M. S. Epstin in a booking agency.
About three
weeks ago that partnership was dissolved, with Goldberg opening his own
office.
He acquired the Park, New
York, shortly after, opening it May 14,
and is said to have shown a profit upon
the first week's operation.
Of late Morris' name has been connected with meetings held by the White
Rats, at one of which he delivered a
speech.
At others he has been present upon the platform, notable at the
last Chicago open meeting of the Rats
and more lately at the Rats' club house
in New York.
When Morris was asked
whether his present agency move had
any present or future understanding
with the White Rats, he said it had not.
and that his booking course would be

that the proposed

against any

One

and the

was authoritatively stated this week
merging of booking
interests between the Loew, Fox and
Moss circuits in New York had been
definitely declared off. With the abandonment of the idea of the three circuits
combining booking offices, it was also
mentioned the chance of a Loew-Moss
booking affiliation had faded away at
the same time.
The block to the amalgamation appeared from accounts to have been the
Moss Circuit, which objected to a condition made by the William Fox Cirthe booking comcuit, in effect that
It

The affair was tendered Mr. Snyder,
who wore his best evening dress and
even smiled when a facetious piano

Park, Bridgeport, opposes Poli's in that
city,

Several of the numberless friends of
Ted Snyder stuck their feet under a
feed table Wednesday evening in the
banquet room of the Masonic Club,
and listened to several pianists wear
themselves out playing the musical hits
Ted has composed ever since he grew

Morris to

The Park had a two-thirds page advertisement in the Sunday "Post,"
while Poli's, its opposition, in the same
paper, used a full page.

could not play the Loew Circuit. The
Park, New York, is also in the near

is

TOASTING TED SNYDER.

moment.

tell.

New York

and Bridgeport, Conn.,
the latter house opening Monday. The
Park, New Y »*!*. opened last week.
Through the Park, New York, opposing Loew's Lincoln Square, it was
announced in the Loew booking office
this week any act playing a house
booked by the Morris-Goldberg office
in

at the

The Park

an expert on

time" bookings.
with the Morris agency

knew

re-entry of William

Morris

known

start

placing the

in-

Morris agency expects to

brands of vaudeville.

familiar with

he

lowed with quite some interest by the
older vaudevillians who remember him
from former days when he was thv;
booking idol of the actor. At that time
Morris booked for managers.
Later,
he as an agent booked himself as manager, and before that was also concerned in the managerial end while
booking for Klaw & Erlanger's "Advanced Vaudeville."

press announcement sent out late

produced

Mack

the vaudeville booking field will be fol-

the general manager.

week from the Morris

last

this
summer.
Willard
reported going over the script
for a New York premiere, with A. H.
Woods the possible producer of it.

is

open one without attachments as

an

William Morris as a

booking agent again

LOEW-MOSS-FOX DEAL OFF.

does not appear to have been set-

was

erected

combination when

Moss announced

his

site

B.

S.

a 3,200

for

capacity vaudeville house at Broadway
181st street, about three-quarters

removed from Fox's Audubon
Broadway and 165th street.
Marcus Loew is said to have attempt-

of a mile
at

pacific measures looking toward
smoothing out the awkwardness of the
situation in so far as it affected a booking amalgamation, but Moss refused
to listen to overtures, and this week

ed

closed

title

for the 181st street property,

having had plans drawn for the
theatre to be built there.
The stipulation by Fox for Moss to
transfer the Jefferson followed Moss'
after

sale of his 86th street theatre to

Loew.

The present small time situation in
New York appears somewhat tense as
the result of the negotiations to combine not availing. It is reported that,
noticing a possible condition, the Moss
people are about to add several theatres for next season to their chain, tak-

ing the houses under direct control.

UNITED GIVING ROUTES.
In the United Booking Offices early
this

week a list of desirable and availwas handed to the booking

able acts

managers, with instructions to give the
list first consideration in next season's
routes.
Orders were also issued that
as

many

sible

to

once.

-

One

of these routes as were posout be taken care of at

fill

of the principal U. B. O.

agers stated the

up were

all

list

of

names

as

manmade

from applications so

far

received for membership in the NaThe mantional Vaudeville Artists.

ager stated at the same time, publicity
was desired in connection as proof of
the statements of the Vaudeville Managers' Protective Association that preference would be given members of afriendly organization of vaudeville artists (to the managers) and it was with
this intent the list was compiled.

LOEW USING CIRCLE.
was reported this week Marcus
Loew had declared if he deemed it
It

beneficial

to

his

interests,

the

Circle

(Loew's on Columbus Circle)
would resume a pop vaudeville policy.
The Circle has been profitably playtheatre

ROBERT EMMETT KEANE
7'

S

r»v
il^j&EEtefcJfSy
i ?•
LONDON
HIPPODROME!. Opening
i

i*w

*

St -

^° uii

-

and

MURIEL WINDOW

En «aged by ALBERT

on arrival.
Exclusive Representative, Mr. M. S. BENTHAM,

New

York, U.

S.

A.

dc

COURVILLE

for

the

It is a
ing pictures for a long while.
block removed from the Park theatre,
recently opened with vaudeville booked
by William Morris.

.

VAUDEVILLE
ENGLISH ARTISTS' ORDER FAILS.

EDDIE DARLING'S VACATION.
Within a week or so Eddie Darling,
the main booker for the Keith New

York

(besides those in Bos-

theatres

absolutely refused to listen to this proposal of the V. A. F. in any way."

ton and Washington), will leave for a

The

Atlantic City Country Club has

Mack

suggested to Wilbur

July on

a profes-

tournament for a week

sional golf

links

its

favor of

in

it

who

lie,

Mr. Les-

side.

ways objected to him.

CICC0L1N1 MIXED

and has decided to

contribute himself three cups to com-

among

first

event of

its

Mr.

theatrical people, but

the profession

who would

May

line

upon

like to

by Robert E. Nolker, president of St.
Louis Aero Club, and member of a
wealthy St. Louis family.

is

withholding his answer to the Country
Club. He will appreciate letters on the
subject from prospective contenders,
addressed to him, care of Variety,

New

now

Ciccolini,

con-

in vaudeville, is

named

the petition as one of the gentle-

in

men

friends of Mrs. Nolker,

who

when

her apartments

visited

in

New

begun

suit against Nolker for $25,000, charging slander.

York.

JOINING LONDON HIP SHOW.
Waterson, Berlin & Snyders
and the Varietvs did not play last

The

Max Winslow (who doesn't
game) pleaded illness. He has
found some excuse each week so far,

Sunday.

go

in the

having a side bet on the outcome, but

come

the contest will

Max

day.

off

this

Satur-

worried over last Sunday's

game, probably getting remorse for
ducking it.
In the evening, when
thoroughly excited from worrying,
the

wonder

haircutless

The doc

for a doctor.

out

sent

told

the un-

shaven kid to be careful, his temperature was at 100 and he was walking
around with something. Max thought
that was funny, other people thought
it

was

fever, but

Monday

after

"The doctor was abso-

lutely right," said his friend.

"You've

been walking around with a stew."

their

first

They

are to appear in the skating ballet
of the Drury Lane revue, which is being jointly produced by Albert de Cour-

United

Booking

Offices

nin

agents on the National League grounds
over there last Saturday, 19-17. The
Uniteds had Jeff Davis, 3b; Bill Woolcaptain);
fenden,
lb
(and
Jack
Dempsey, If; „Pete Mack, 2b; Harold
Kemp, ss; Nat Sobel, rf; Morris
Schwartz, cf; Billy Grady, c; Benny
Piermont, p. Some of the Philadelphia
players were Harry Jordan, cf; Bart

Frank Zimmermann, If;
Frank Donnely, rf, and Lester Jeffries,
The feature of the game was an
ss.
argument between George Metzler, of
Philadelphia, and Lew Golder, of New

McHugh,

2b;

Yo»*k, neither a

The

feeling

member

of these clubs.

between the teams

cordial a return

game

will be

is

so

played on

the opening day of the Lights clubhouse at Freeport, L. I. Sunday the

United were defeated
by the Interstates.

in

New York

The Broadway Music

Co.'s nine deShapiro-Bernsteins, 14-13,
In the seventh inning the
last Sunday.
$hapiro-Bernsteins led, 13-5, when the

feated

the

umpire changed, Edgar Leslie retiring
Upon Dody is
in favor of Sam Dody.
cast all the blame they can conjure

will

probably

Orpheum and Alhambra

Keith's

ate

expected to close their season June
with

the

Boston;

Washington

4,

and

Bushwick houses continuing, the latter
two indefinitely. While Mr. Darling is
away Sam K. Hodgdon will look after
the bills for those houses.

a

The

Colonial,

New

big

Summer

Festival

York, will have

week

for

of

June 5, which may mark the opening
of an indefinite summer run for that
house under a style that will resemble
the policy and prices at the Keith's
If that should occur,
Royal, Bronx.
it is said I. Robert Samuels, who has
very successfully handled the Royal
proposition on the booking end this
season, may also take charge of the
Colonial's bills during the hot spell

engagement.

May

Kansas City, Mo., May 24.
Bert McPhail, business manager of
the Harry Hastings show, and form-

manager of the Gayety here, died
week. He was 42 years

erly

ill about three weeks.
survived by a wife, mother and
sister, who live in Parkersburg, W. Va.,
where the body was shipped for burial.

He

is

May

a daughter.
Pisano and Bingham (Mrs. Pisano),
May 22, daughter. Their third child.
The Pisanos' first child was born in a
dressing room in Chicago.
19,

Md.,

May

24,

to

peared

over

here

Boston,

Boston.

May

24.

William Morris, the New York theamanager, and Harry Mountford,

with

Her husband

Opera Co.
Florence

in

Virgil

James Mon-

(Jack Clifford, her dancing partner).
Miss Nesbitt secured a divorce
from Harry Thaw about a month ago.
Lina Paula Tietz, at San Francisco,
May 17, to Louis Walter Dittmar. The
bride is an Austrian singer and aptani

"Demon" Ditmar,
Morris and Mountford

A.

the

Vienna

the
is

known

as

wrestler.

Pickney

and

Francis

Sayles, at St. Louis, last week.

Both

members of the Hippodrome
there; company closed.

stock

trical

the leader of the

Boston today

White

Rats,

came

to

to attend the ball of the

local Rats' Union, to be held

tomorrow

(Thursday) night.

Two Weeks.
upon its two
will have George PrimMr.
volunteer, although

Primrose Released for

The

Friars'

weeks' tour,
rose

as

a

Primrose

is

ganization.

the

Loew

Frolic,

not a member of the orHe has been released by

Circuit to

make

the trip.

Mr. Primrose and his minstrel boys
have played 70 consecutive weeks in
vaudeville.

Deputy Farrell Traveling West.
William H. Farrell, chief deputy organizer for the colored branch of the
White Rats Actors' Union, is taking
a trip to Cleveland, Detroit and Chicago,

to

l'\:y;n.L(

in

interview
those

his

cities.

fellow

organization.

threats

The natural query

first arising was,
the V. A. F. expected the Rats to
order its members not to play in England at present, how about the English
actors now playing in America, against
if

whom

almost a similar argument could
be raised in favor of the American un-

employed professional?
The impression on this side is that
about now all able-bodied Englishmen
are at the front or in training camps,
and the entrance into England of
American professional players is not
dislodging any native talent that could
otherwise be secured, even if desired.

The V. A.

F. is an artists' organizaformed after another of its affilia-

VENITA GOULD.
Back from a triumphal tour of the
Orpheum Circuit, Venita Gould will
fulfill New York engagements and the
clever young entertainer plans to remain east indefinitely.
A likeness of Miss Gould appears on
the front cover this week.
tures in the smaller ovals

Miss Gould

The

pic-

represent

in her transitory stages of

vaudeville, first showing Miss Gould
as she made her stage debut at the age
of five years.
Since the first day she appeared be-

fore the footlights Miss Gould has
been a success and her improvement
from year to year has been so marked
that today she has established herself
as a standard "Big Time single."
Miss Gould has an act entirely new
to New York.

artists

Pretty soft I Silk socks, two-pom adva., and
averythlnf. Look on pages 24 and 21.

International Artisten

Germany, the parent variety

The present

society.
I.

Mr. and Mrs. Gaston Palmer,

up with the
American

its

F. request and its improvoked much discussion among those aware of it this week.

plied

of

son.

18,

not

The V. A.

tions, the

Evelyn Nesbit Thaw, at Ellicott City,

DIES.

managers,

affiliated

tion

BIRTHS.

the ob-

if

to see that

places were provided for artists returning from the front when the war
ended, and which may be filled meanwhile by foreigners, that was a matter

English

MARRIAGES.

BERT McPHAIL

old and had been

The

and

and Alfred Butt.

ville

in this city last

defeated the Philadelphia managers and

orders,

is

upon

leave-parting

Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Hicks,

week.

Three teams of ice skaters also sail
on the St. Louis. They are Davidson
and Dean, Saron and Whitaker, and
Gustave Hoglund and a female partner.

the bristled

hair hustler told a friend about it, adding he -had taken six whiskey toddies

the day before.

Robert Emmett Keane and Muriel
Window sail tomorrow on the St. Louis
fcr London, where they will become
members of the Hippodrome company.
Both Mr. Keane % and Miss Window
have taken contracts calling for four
weeks in London at a certain figure,
with the understanding of a term contract

early

was

F.

for the V. A. F. to take

often

York.
Ciccolini has

Mr. Darling

to complete.
his

Mr. Mountford added that
ject of the V. A.

rest

former

Nolker,

Mack

Mack

Mr.

the, entries,

Hyman

Mrs. Pearl

require all of the

locate in a quiet vicinity for a thorough
24.

operatic star, has been sued for divorce

Until he can obtain a

test their skill.

summer
taking

may

that

IN.

kind

is not certain whether the date is agreeable to those golf enthusiasts among

vacation

physicians'

Mr. Mack

St. Louis,

memorate the

was very

writes for that firm,

satisfactory to them, though the Broad-

would be agreeably

pleasing to the members.
is

in

up by Shapiro-Bernstein

(Continued from page 3.)
1
can see, and we have

as far as

it,

A.

L.,

William

Max

Loge

actors'

president of the

Berol-Konorah,

with

and
Harry Mountford were the organizers
of the V. A. F. Mr. Konorah, though
Berol,

president

of

C.

the

C.

Bartram

Continental

society,

which has its headquarters in Berlin,
is an American.
Mr. Mountford, since
the war commenced, has been securing
the required renewals of Konorah'a
American passport.

The Paris convention
down regulations for the

of

1911

laid

future course

of the affiliated societies in their relations with each other.
The contingency arising through the V. A. F.'s

request was not contemplated nor considered at that time, nor is it likely
would it have received any consideration since the "Internationalism in Art"
plank asserted the freedom of. playing
by artists the world over at any time,
anywhere and under any circumstances.
Several American players are now in
Great Britain, others are under engagement to go and some are leaving
this Saturday, as one, two or more
have been doing weekly.

The New York World, May

18,

car-

a cabled story of the proposed
action by the V. A. F., and in it said
the Federation intended notifying Engried

lish

managements

more

were
would be
The World added that

engaged

if

concerted

aliens

action

taken against it.
in contrast to the favorable treatment
accorded Americans in London, in the
United States notices are posted in

"To
saying:
Your King and
Country want you; we don't."
The "King and Country" notice has

variety

booking

English

offices,

Artists:

never been posted in an American office, as far as Varibtt has ever heard,
nor is it believed in New York such
a notice was ever posted anywhere,
excepting

perhaps

outside

of

the

Lamb's Club, which is well represented
in its membership by English actors.

VARIETY
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ment

CABARETS

The

accordingly closed down.
was stripped of its furnisha few hours and the rent sign

ings in

hung up

in the

"Hello,
M Welcome

was

revue,

Our

to

produced

Monday

weber's,

City,"
at

night,

a

new

Reisen-

by

Lea

put on probably for a
waning summer's engagement, and beHerrick.

It's

cause of that the revue looks light as
a whole, although the first part of it
is speedy, and of much more weight
than the second half.
Three principals

and

six

choristers

compose the

ensemble. The chorus girls are neatly
dressed in new costumes. They looked
particularly well in the jockey outfit,
and a little novelty was tried for in
staging with a "wireless" scheme, while
the finish had a "Preparedness" display.
All the people of this show are
new at Reisenweber's ballroom floor
excepting Coral Melnotte, held over
from the previous revue there. Miss
Melnotte, mostly working alone, gave
a much better performance than in the
last Reisenweber show when she did
nearly all "doubles." Of her two new

gowns, the first sort of sent the
other costuming of the evening out-

was a very dressy
dress Miss Melnotte had on when first
appearing and her second gown was
hardly less. She did a "Welcome to
Our City" song with the girls, a
side

the pale.

It

minstrel number, and also sang a new
number, "Sweet Tooth," with Rollin

Grimes, the tenor of the company, who
at Maxim's, and has a
slow-growing mustache. He was quite
busy throughout, however, often appearing with Grace Hoey, the prima
donna, who looked very nice and sang

was formerly

Miss Hoey also had a new
often.
number, "Romany." A "Frisco Bear"
song was made lively by Miss Melprobable
the
Considering
limitations, Mr. Herrick has turned
out a presentable number as the
indoor season's end attraction..
notte.

pre-

pared by Alderman Robert M. Buck, of
Chicago, which hits at cabarets of the
better class in that city, was recommended for passage by the Council
Monday.
If
Committee,
Judiciary
passed, the measure will prohibit operatic, vaudeville and dancing features
at the Midway, Bismarck, and Green
Mill Gardens, ice skating at the College Inn, professional dancing at the
Stratford, Vogelsang's, Cafe Royale,
Berlin Room and other downtown restaurants, vaudeville and musical com
edy shows at the Planters restaurant
and the Boston Oyster House. The
Buck ordinance, as otherwise construed, will permit the "honky tonk"
and the slapstick cabaret that had its
origin in 22 d street and has spread to

place

more

about

Healy's, at

Long

sort opens for its

again manage
Beach, when that resummer season next
will

Saturday
night
(May 27.
"Ben,"
as Mr. Ueberall is more commonly
known, has had charge of Healy's 66th
street ballroom since it opened. That
record of four highly sucessful years
in command of New York's most pop-

be

the

ing from this point to Keith's Hippodrome, Cleveland.
James L. Weed has been shifted from

could do.
In a position where the
supervision of everything pertaining to
the ballroom, from waiters to enter-

pretentious affair of its sort Henderson's has yet tried, having five prin-

Keith's, Louisville, to Keith's Dayton.

direction

tact,

is
put directly up to him.
Benny, in addition, has had to meet
and greet all kinds of guests in all
sorts of humor.
He has never fallen
down on either, and it's to his good
judgment, in part at
least,
that
"Healy's" was enabled to erect a nation-wide popularity that brought and

tainers,

retained patrons. Benny is just as valuable to the Healy establishment at

Long Beach, where he

make's the brilon the waves

liancy of the sun's rays

grow dim

in

comparison with

his

own

cordial geniality to an incoming or out-

going guest.

William Haase, who shot Charles
O. Swanberg, owner of the Portola*
Louvre, San Francisco, May 1, has
mysteriously
disappeared,
although
under a $10,000 bail bond pending
Swanberg's recovery.
The shooting
occurred in the cafe proprietor's private office and Haase, an employe, at
the time, was said to have misunderstood Mr. Swanberg and that it resulted in an altercation, the aftermath
of which was the shooting.
Later

Swanberg

said

and 12 girls, with special lyrics
by Jean Havez and music by Gus Edcipals

Mr. Edwards is staging the
The principals are Norton and
Bobby Watson, Louise Groody,

show.
Lee,

Margaret Dana.

The

Room

Seaside Hawaiian

the feature this

summer

will

be

of the Brigh(next to the

(Beach) Casino
Brighton theatre). The Casino opens
this Saturday.
It' is also under the
Reisenweber
management.
Eddie
Pidgeon will be in charge of the Room
at the beach, as he had of the Hawaiian
Room, made famous this season at
Reisenweber's (on Columbus circle).
ton

The uptown

weather permits.
Doraldina will appear

Lew

the

in

new

Monday, also
playing in Reisenweber's
Hawaiian
Room for another week, owing to a two
Fields production,

weeks' notice clause

in the

Reisenweb-

The engagement

of the

members

of the

house

when

three

visited

placed two waiters and the bartenders
under arrest. Copeland had been running the place adjoining the Colombia
theatre for the past several weeks, in
partnership with Jimmie Sheedy, Copeland (himself) doing the entertaining.
No serious charges were made in connection with the arrest, but Copeland
and Sheedy didn't particularly care for
a legal combat with the excise depart-

new

L.

I.,

der the management of Wm. Kurth.
The road house has been entirely re-

M

"The Brazilian Honeymoon" at
Wilbur here, may not be with the
piece when it opens at the Casino, New
York, June 5. Miss Demarest discovered she was not featured in the advertising of the company and that
Marguerite Namara was headlined over
all

the Dog," the current song
of Chicago, is being
played and sung for the first time in
New York by the colored band at

ROUGH STUFF FOR WAGNER.

(Rossiter)

Reisenweber's (Columbus

circle).

Four

of the colored musicians sing the song

while

it

is

played by the remainder of

the orchestra.

St.

looking

Les Copeland
the College Inn,

has joined the cast of

Coney

Island.

Restaurant Revuea

TWO VISITS

A SMASHING HIT
VON GOTTFRIED
of BRUCE SMITH

Suite 1037-38, 1402
Phone

2tl7

Greeley

Broadway

LEA
HERRICK

May

24.

for.

spite

his

in jail, and, de-

not

protests,

admitted

to

For several days he was allowed to see no one.
Finally, through proper counsel, and
after the other Wagner had been apprehended, he was released, without
money, a new suit of clothes confiscated, according to his report, and no
bond.

job.

Wagner has an

St.g.d b y F.
Direction

Louis,

Samuel Wagner, of Springfield, 111.,
known in vaudeville, was arrested here
last week, while with a carnival company, by detectives, who claimed he
resembled a confidence man they were

Wagner was thrown

AT REISENWEBER'S
IN

Boston, May 24.
Demarest, the outstanding

Frances

PRESENTS

In

fall.

CANT PACIFY FRANCES.

WaUdn'

hit

LEA HERRICK
The Last Word

seats before the

for her.

The Blossom Heath Inn

brook,

West

47th street stathe cabaret and

probably be found in charge of one of
the Keith big time theatres in New
Yerk next season.
Very little attention needs to be
given to the Keith middle western
houses between seasons.
They were
thoroughly gone over last season. The
local Keith theatre will be dressed with

formerly of Hunter Island Inn.

offer.

the

hung the shutters on Les

from hard

vacation and will

is now numbered among
modern road resorts around New
York in warm weather. Mr. Kurth was

dancer for the Shelburne Hotel revue
was called off through the production

modeled and

police

summer

as a

of the other members of the cast.
Before opening here Miss Demarest
gave notice to the management and
then went on and "walked away with
the show." The management immediately gave orders her name be added
to the advertisements of the show in a
This they believed
featured position.
would patch up the differences between
them and the prima donna. But Miss
Demarest wasn't so easily satisfied, for
she has instructed her business representative to accept other engagements

er contract.

cide.

The

work

the

at Lynon the Merrick Road,
opens to-morrow (Saturday) night, un-

Copeland's Club last week

of Keith's, Cleve-

hit of

sane he could return to the PortolaLouvre. This offer was withdrawn by
the son, who insisted Haase be prose*
cuted to the full extent of the law.
Many think Haase has committed sui4

Harry R. Daniels,

land, will be given a respite

place will continue while

Haase was proven

if

The managerial posts in the Keith
houses at Indianapolis and Louisville
will remain open for the present.

wards.

"Welcome To Our City"
Ueberall

to

is

Henderson's Coney Island, tomorrow
(Saturday) night. It will be the most

tells

various sections of Chicago.

Ben

Henderson's"

of the cabaret revue opening at

title

A switch of managef s over the Keith
western theatres brings Ned Hastings
from the Keith house in Indianapolis to
Keith's, this city, John T. Royal mov-

window.

diplomacy and general
than a score of volumes

"Benny's"

tion

The newly drawn ordinance

night

ular

KEITH MANAGERS SWITCH.
Cincinnati, May 24.

and
place

Keith's
In

athletic act.

Bronx

in Burlesque.

addition to the

Gotham

theatre,

Ben Kahn has taken over from the
e»

la tho

Keith interests for a next season run

Originator
of this style
of Restaurant Entertainment and leads the world
In tho number of successful Rsvues now playing.

of stock burlesque, Keith's Bronx.

Bronx

will

nating

its

The

open next Monday, altershows with Kahn's Union

Square.

Joe
I

A-

thi

I

and Frank Halliday

will

respective producers at the

two

ielfls

h'i'iscs.

See Van Hoven's advertisement on Pafee

and

ZS.
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Charlie Jeter is now connected with
the Billy Atwell Agency.
Jeter was
formerly of Jeter and Rogers, a skating
team-

K/ETY

Mrs. William S. Hennesay secured
from her husband, the vaudeville agent, last week, in the Supreme
The couple were married in
Court.

a divorce

Trade Mark tefiatero*

1909.

Published Weekly by

VARIBTY,

Annie Morris opened on the Loew

Inc.

SIMS SILVERMAN, PreaMsat
Times Square
New York

Julia

Circuit as a "single act" this week. It
three years since Miss Morris appeared alone.

one of the Shubert theatres.
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Joe Schenck

will

spend the summer

He moves

Manhattan Beach.

at

—New

Sunday concerts at the Winter Garden,
provided the weather does not keep

The Mittenthal Brothers,

in conjuncwith B. F. Forrester, have purchased the road rights for "Watch
Your Step" from Charles Dillingham.
One company will be sent out in the

tion

The Franchise, Quebec, will have
summer vaudeville commencing June

piece.

booked through Miss L. A. Hardy
of the J. H. Aloz office.

Honeymoon"

Brazilian

"The Blue Paradise"

While absent from his office
some brother agents, full of fun,
moved the Keller safe into an adjoining room of the office suite, then left'

Casino next

The

week.

show will move
tre Monday.

about the

will

"Paradise"

New York

to the 44th Street thea-

City.
The entire space will be turned
over to a high-class clothing department. This will be the third of Nat
Lewis' chain of stores.

in the fall.

Dresser retires from her
week vaudevilling at Brighton
to become star of the new H. H. FraBut the
production, "Nothing
zee
Louise

Marion Hayward secured an interlocutory decree of divorce from her
husband, Allan Brooks, May 19.

recently completed a
"Cheating Cheaters," to
be produced by A. H. Woods.

Gagnoux was

slightly

amount

in

payment

injured

for

it ia

placed to

VARIETY'S

in

her

home

for

some

For uniformity in exchange,

VARIETY

days.

averted.

.the Pall

&

Tennis are to have a company of "When Dreams Come True"
on the International Circuit next season.

John W. Ford, father of the Four
Fords, confined to his bed for the past
four weeks owing to a nervous strain,
is slowly recovering.
Sadie Barton (formerly of the ShuSisters) recently underwent a serious operation in the Peter Brigham
Hospital, Brookline, Mass.

"The Sea

Gull," at the

atre this week,

is

the

first

Bandbox

the-

four-act play

the Washington Square Players have
attempted since opening there.

A. H. Woods' production of "Cheating Cheaters" will be the first summer

opening on the Atlantic coast,
Branch, June 17.

at

Long

VARIETY'S

own

receipts, for all

money placed with

Gloria Goodwin
der contract by A. H.

Daicy Leon

Woods

for

"The

the St.

Saturday on
Louis, to open an English ensails

this

gagement of eight weeks in the halls,
booked by Willie Edelsten. Mr. Edel-

Squab Farm."

The Jefferson, Portland, Me., closed
Saturday, after playing vaudeville three
weeks.

sten,

abroad for

weeks,
Saturday.

several

New York

turns to

re-

House, Grossman

&

Vorhaus, after a

search of four years has located Thomas McKean of Philadelphia, who was
"angel" for the last show that went in-

Weber's theatre in December, 1911,
"The Wife Decides." McKean
gave Weber a check for $3,000 for rent
to

called

when

Lyceum, Brooklyn, which
recently installed a pop vaudeville policy under the management of J. J.
Loewer, has changed hands with Sam
Phillips'

The Lew

Fields

summer show, "Step

due to open at the ShuFarrell
Marguerite
John
has succeeded Blanche Ring.
Charles Thomas will not be featured.
This Way,"

is

Monday.

same

the

Laura Biggar married

last

week Dr.

Hendricks, the wife of whom recently
recovered $55,000 in a jury trial against
Miss Bigger for the alienation of her
husband's affections.

was

to

the music for the social affairs of the

for

Federation of Women's Clubs at the
Astor this week.

tarium,

P.

Lowe,

of the Marinelli office,

have undergone an operation

appendicitis in

street,

Madison
Thursday.

Dr.

(Julick's

Sani-

and

78th

avenue

cover.

The Willard Holcomb

policy.

Raymond

expects to leave this
week for the Adirondacks, to remain
all summer for his health.
Joe will
live in the open, on the edge of Rangley Lake, 51 miles in the woods.

Joe

the show opened, but with it immediately closing he stopped payment
on the check, the "angel" then disappearing. A suit is to be started to re-

Cohen, a local man, taking the lease
from Loewer. It is to continue with
Last

"The Yankee

Girl" in which Blanche

seasons ago is
to be sent out on the road for the summer by Leffler & Bratton, playing
mainly summer parks.
The cast for
the piece includes four members with

Ring starred

in several

the original company.

Rehearsal,"

one

sketch,

of

earliest travesty successes,

"Her

vaudeville's
is

vived and while playing last

being re-

week

at

Port Richmond, Statcn Island, during
the "break in" period, gave a special
performance, upon the suggestion of
Daniel Frohman, for the old folks at

the Actor's

Fund Home, nearby.

The

piece calls for no elaborate stage set-

Sam Shannon,
that

furnished

the Pall Mall to

credit

Joe Weber, through his attorneys,

Max
The Bendix Music Bureau

.

Mall Co. will accept deposits for

at four shillings,

receipts as its

bert,

man

CO.

this

has been placed un-

Coutts

W. Gorman

J.

alleged he had obtained $1,000
from her to invest in an oil company,
which promised huge profits. Robert
Emmet Keane is said to have contributed $1,500 to the same cause. Geismer
recently married Mae Melville, formerly of Melville and Higgins.
His examination before a police magistrate
was set for this week.

two pence, on the dollar.
manner of transmission all danger of loss to the player is
VARIETY assumes full risk and acknowledges the Pall Mall Co/s

Through

Business men of Glens Falls, N. Y.,
are planning to erect a vaudeville
house seating 2,000 in Schenectady,
N. Y.

of

last

who

credit at the

Carlton Street, Regent Street, 8. W., London.

an accident at 46th street and Broadway last week. She will be confined to

With the deatn

Irving Geismer was arrested last
week on complaint of Valerie Bergere,

PALL MALL DEPOSIT AND FORWARDING
Belle

until a claimant appears.

Players in Europe desiring to advertise in VARIBTY, and wishing to take
advantage of the Prepaid Rates allowed, may secure the same, if at the
time of mailing advertising copy direct to VARIETY, New York, the

illness.

entitled

it

NOTICE FOR EUROPE

Truth."

Max Marcin

window

Standard
Engraving Co/s
7th avenue and 40th street
Monday afternoon. Bill Hoffman, the
boss engraver, got the idea from the
looks of the bird it belonged to tome
professional living in the neighborhood. The Standard Co. is taking care
the
plant at

week, his brother, Richard L. Gorman, has the management of the Gorman Circuit of summer parks through
New England and will continue them
with the same policy as in former
years. George Goett will assist him in
the management.
Mr. Goett has been
with the Gorman interests for 15 years.

Jack McShane (Robinson and McShane) has recovered from his recent

play

A route is being laid
next season.
out by Charles A. Burt. The show will
play mainly through the south, where
it has not been seen before.

large cockatoo flew in the

of

Andreas Dippel is to send a company of "The Lilac Domino" on tour

single

ton.

instruments strewn

floor.

Nat Lewis, the haberdasher to the
1578
at
Broadway,
is
spreading out and has taken a new
store at 2 Columbus Circle, New York

of

Lasses White has signed with the
Neil O'Brien Minstrels for next sea-

kinds of iron

all

A
McKay

has purchased the
rights % to "Jane O'Day of Broadway"
(produced late this season with Blanche
Ring as the star) from A. H. Woods.
Mr. McKay intends producing it in

into the

Palace

in the

safe one day last

week.

5,

Frederic

his

profession,

will be the last of the

cool.

"The

Charles Osgood is around again, afhaving narrowly escaped pneumonia.

French Lick Springs.

at present at

Sunday

follow
ter

She has
and is

just closed her vaudeville tour

there

next week.

Dean will be in the principal
new play next September at

role of a

is

Eddie Keller, the agent
building, "lost"

is

office in
is

Inc.,

is

a

new

sign

displayed on the door of an
Sam
the Fitzgerald Building.

going to book vaudeville acts with

Time Dcpt.

U. B. O.
and also continue as special scout for
Flo Zeigfeld.
the Split

of the

was greatly enjoyed by the
The suggestion has been
made that if the Fund should eventualting.

It

audience.
ly

find

stage

itself

at

the

in

a position

Home,

to erect a

much

pleasure

would be afforded the occupants from
volunteer performances.

LEGITIMATE,

10

EARLY SUMMERTIME BRINGS
THREE NEW SHOWS IN VIEW
—
Morosco'* "Canary Cottage" at Lot Angeles, Hit
Days" at Springfield, Mass., Pronounced Passable, and
"Mavourneen" at Chicago, Receives Most Credit
Through Its Star, Peggy O'Neil.
"CANARY COTTAGE" A HIT.
Los Angeles, May 24.

In the cast were James Rennie,
George K. Denny, Edwin Holt, John

"Canary Co*tage," opening at the Morosco Sunday, is the best comedy with
music Oliver Morosco has produced,
and it is a hit, pronounced here a better show than "So Long Letty."
Morosco and Elmer Harris wrote the
Earl
book, which is rather Parisian.
Carroll supplied the score and lyrics.
These far surpass anything Carroll has
His "Canary Cotpreviously done.
tage," "1 Never Knew" and "California
Orange" songs leave an impression.
There arc other musical hits also.
Eddie Cantor is the bright spot,
Trixie Friganza
though held down.
hasn't enough to do and the same may
Miss
be said for Herbert Corthell.
Friganza is playing a different line for
her, and will do better with more playHer "Cook" song, during which
ing.
she plays a saxophone on a cook stove,

was

a riotous success.

Others to cam individual scores were
Kunace Burnham, Charles Ruggles,
Louise Orth, Laurence Wheat, Grace

Morin

Ellsworth,

Edwards

Sisters,

Brothers.

Frank Stammers staged the production.

It

expected to run 10 or 12

is

weeks here.

May

Chicago,

24.

"Mavourneen," the new Louis N.
Parker play, with Peggy O'Neil elevated to stardom (following her success

as

a

road

star

My

"Peg O'

in

Chicago premiere Sunday night, and an appreciative audience bestowed applause upon Miss
Heart"), had

its

O'Ncil's work.
The critics
rave over the Parker play.

them approved

of

heartily of Miss O'Neil

Ritcr, Inc.

Local belief here that piece is not
strong enough to make a lasting impression, being mild and lacking the
"punch" to bring out all of Miss
M'Xcil's thespian talent.

May

Springfield, Mass.,

Hampton,

Thursday,

A.

H.

by

<A.

Woods

new

piece

Thomas and Clayton HamilThe cast
appeared in the new play was
E.

ton, entitled "Thirty Days."

that

partly brought on from
partly

New York

and

from the local stock
North Hampton which had

recruited

company

at

just closed its season.

Although billed
Days" is more of
are several

little

as

William J. Kane, Lodwicke
Vroom, Robert Ames, E. S. Lyndi,
Thomas Swem, M. T. Webb, Richard
Thomas, Inez Buck, Lucia Moore,

Some

of

the

local

Progressive

fnrce,

"Thirty

to be remedied before
brought to New York.

the

piece

Chicago's leading

The

Colonial

25.

Republican and

conventions of June

18

week, after which they will close. "So

Long Letty" (Olympic) may continue
The show is apt to go through
the summer. And "A Pair of Queens"
may remain all summer at the Cort

business at the Cort.
The musical comedy

is

doing good

stock

the

at

fairly

ing opposition of

"The Passing Show."

well, consider-

The Alcazar business took a brace
Monday night, when Mary Boland and
Forrest Stanley opened there.

SHAKE UP AT THE MET.
There is to be a general shake-up in
the business staff at the Metropolitan
opera house between
son.

week's business for "A
Pleasure" (Palace) was at
top mark. The outlook for it does not
at present call upon the Shuberts to
worry over a successor. "Experience''
returns for a local engagement at the
Chicago, May 28. Maude Adams at the
Blackstone is doing nicely on the engagement, while May Irwin at Cohan's
Grand appears to be drawing welL
Business is fairly good at Power's,
where Peggy O'Neil is starring in
"Mavourneen." Grave George is reaching the close of a successful run at the
first

Garrick.

'TOST" STORIES NOT SOLD.
The

L. B. Yates stories, run in the
Saturday Evening Post under the titles
of "Major Miles," "The Singing Kid,"
"Paragon Pete," "Fire Up Berry" and
"Mademoiselle Mazoiirka, the Strong
Woman of the Circus," have not as yet
been taken over for dramatization, as

recently reported.

Arthur Bennett, who created the
under the pen name of Yates,

stories

arrived in

New York

this

week with

and denied
he had definitely arranged for any production. Mr. Bennett admitted having
been approached, but claims the negotiations never reached a serious point.
Bennett refused an offer from one
of the

feature

rights

film

to hold
tions.

to

manufacturers for the
his

them back

The Yates

stories,

for

preferring

are

to

do with the experiences of a

Mr.

Bennett has just completed a
comedy skit, called "A Live
Bird." which will be produced shortly.

<

nc-act

is

Eva Tanguay and
are!

Sm

Pages

24

I

and

ar« both wild.
25.

Yes we

ka

left

for California Saturday to re-

main on the Coast for about six weekl
or two months playing private engagements and resting.

YORKVILLE SHUT FOR A DAY.
The
street

lately

opened Yorkville on 86th

as a

German playhouse by

Rachmann, was closed by the

S.

police

next sea-

were made to Police Commisthat convinced him the
police had no cause for interference.
After opening, Tuesday night, the
police claimed the alterations promised in the scripts were not made and

Woods

dismissed the* audience.
Mr. Rachmann is leported playing
the house on a percentage arrangement
with the Loew Circuit which controls
it.
The Yorkville has been doing a
profitable business under the Rachmann reign. The German papers carried front

and

this

page stories of the closing,

was expected

to

Gatti-Cazzaza is not going abroad
this season and this is an evidence that
the Metropolitan staff of artists will
be about the same next season as they
were this. The usual foreign trip by

business iX the reopening.

the artistic director usually resulted in
the signing of new singers.

held Monday evening.
Suzanne
President

So

far as

known but two

of the Met-

ropolitan's artists will not be with the

organization next season.
They are
Desire Defrere, baritone, and Marie
Duchene, contralto.
Both may be
found in vaudeville. Abe Lebenson has
been negotiating with the Orpheum
Circuit regarding the two artists.
Last season the Met announced
eight new operas and only produced,
one. This week they announced four
new productions for the coming season.

P.

The

San Francisco, May

Show

L.

officers

the

of

League
Westford

was
•

in-

who were

greeted
and
President
Honorary
by
the
Founder, Mrs. A. M. Palmer.
The officers are Mrs. Ben Hendricks,
Mrs. Edward Warren, Mrs. Daniel
Nally, Miss Frances Florida, Miss Hilda
Spong, Mrs. Edith F. Ranger, Mrs. J.
H. T. Stemple, Mrs. Muriel Stone
Coombs, Mrs. Helen Hanning, Miss
Kizzie B. Masters and Mrs. Emmie J.

Howard.

GARRICK AT AUCTION, $224,000.
theatre,

on West 35th

auction Tuesday by Jo-

seph P. Day, brought $224,000.
It is owned by the Edward Harrigan Estate, which is understood to
have bid in the property. Encumbrances to the amount of about $215,000
were said to be against it.

at Princess.

Chicago, May 25.
Frazee production of

The H. H.
"Nothing But the Truth" will open
the Princess, this city, June 2.

of

Woman's

The Garrick
24.

accelerate

OFFICERS.

stalled the officers,

street, sold at

Florence Reed has accepted for production in New York next season the
four-act drama, "For Value Received."
by Ethel Clifton. The play was presented here for the first time last week.

Frazee

W.

installation

Professional

*|

CLIFTON PLAY EAST.

were

tations

sioner

a sweeping change in the

staff.

plays

given there.
After "dark" one evening (Monday)
the theatre was allowed to reopen
Tuesday evening. Meantime represen-

resignation of John Brown,
for years business representative of the
house, is said to be the forerunner of

at

among

the best ever run in the "Post," hav-

ing

now and

The

stage produc-

stories

bers of the Pavlowa ensemble.
Pavlowa, Volinine and Plaskowietx-

on the ground salacious
24.

Columbia, doing

stay the conventions, at the Illinois.

of

Mr. Dillingham has also under conAlexander Volinine, Stefanie
Plaskowietzka and about 10 other men

tract

after the Saturday night performance,

probably depends upon the weather
for it. "Chin Chin" will probably out-

The
World

son.

will

longer.

It

HIP.

Dillingham's contract with
Anna Pavlowa is for the dancer's appearance at the Hippodrome next se%-

now

playing pictures
be transferred
to the Studebaker, also a Jones, Linick
& Schaeffer stand.
is

and the film service

"The Passing Show"

May

race track tout.
a

comedy, and there
faults which will have
a

among

standing

PAVLOWA AT THE
Charles

legitimate houses.

IN 'FRISCO.
San Francisco, May

playhouses will

try to hold out for the

inal

SHOWS

SHOWS IN CHICAGO.
Chicago,

completed arrangements for the transfer of "Treasure Island," now at the
Punch and Judy theatre, to the Colonial, Chicago, with an opening date
scheduled for June 4.
The piece will be played by the original cast at the Colonial and it is possible the prices will run to $2.00 top,
bringing the Colonial back to its orig-

Mary

Frances Goodrich,
Coates and Mildred Morris. •

Julia Taylor,

a stable of his polo ponies
24.

F.asthampton, Wednesday, and playing the Academy, North
in

celebrated the premiere of a

Edward Don-

nelly,

not

did

Most

and spoke highly of her.
The show is sponsored by the new
Corey-Williamsfirm
of
producing

Opening

de Briac, Scott Cooper,

COLONIAL LEGIT. AGAIN.
Aaron Jones, of Jones, Linick &
Schaeffer, was in New York last week
for his usual monthly visit and has

American Assn. Meeting May 31.
The annual meeting of the American
Burlesque Association will be held
31

in

May

the offices of the circuit, in the

Columbia Building.

BLUMENTHAL

alienation of his wife's (Mr. Quigley's

IN JAP. OPERA.
George Blumenthal, formerly business manager for Emma Trentini, has
been engaged as the general manager
of the Eta Producing Co., which will
produce Mary Lee Wertheimer's Japanese comic opera, "The Romance of

sister) affections.

the Eta," in August.

President Quigley's Alienation Suit.
Kansas City, Mo., May 24.
Jos. A. Quigley, president of the Ack-

erman-Quigley Lithographing

was sued

Co., here,

week

for $50,000 by his
former brother-in-law. who charged the
last

LEGITIMATE,
ALL STAR "JULIUS CAESAR"
WITH 5,000 IN LOS ANGELES

11

COLUMBIA'S HOUSE RECORD.

OBITUARY.

Last week was the Columbia theatre's, New York,
banner box office

died May 15 at
Jersey City, after being
an invalid over three years.
He had
been a prominent figure in professional
life for half, a century and was the
most expert all-around ice and roller
skater of his period.

showing since the principal theatre ot
the Columbia Amusement Co. opened
several years ago.

Performance in Hollywood Amphitheatre of Shakespearean
Revival Witnessed by 40,000. $10,000 Secured For
9
Actors Fund. May Be an Annual Event.
Los Angeles, May

More than

24.

people witnessed
the production of "Julius Caesar," given
by an all-star cast in the Hollywood
Amphitheatre, May 19.
It was the
biggest and most impressive outdoor
production ever in the west. The proceeds went to the Actors' Fund and
should net close to $10,000. The promoters plan to make it an annual event
40,000

Mr. Richardson had nearly 14 columns
of printed matter and portraits in the

New

York

papers

concerning

the

and instructive

fea-

masque.

An
ture

interesting

of

all

this

that

is

"dog story" has appeared

not a single

columns a week.

De Wolf Hopper,
r

William Farnum, Tyrone Power, Sarah
Truax, Frank Keenan, Douglass Fairbanks, Mae Murray, Theodore Roberts,
Grace Lord. Aside from the principals,
over 5,000 people took part in the piece.
It

was directed by Raymond Wells.
St. Louis,

The

May

inclusive.

One thousand people will appear, including Robert B. Mantell and Margaret Anglin.

STOCKS CLOSING.
Baltimore, May 24.
The Poli stock closed Saturday after
nine weeks. James Thatcher, the general manager of the Poli stock department, declares it ends the Special
Spring Season this company was organized for, and that it has been most
successful.

The Hyperion, New Haven,

closed
several weeks ago to permit the redecoration of the house, according to Mr.
Thatcher, has been one of the most
successful in the country, having run
for two years continually, with only
two changes in the cast of Poli players.
Musical stock will open at Poli's, Worcester, within a week.

Mr. Poli will have eight
stock companies playing the houses on
5,

his circuit.

Summerville, Mass.,

The Nathan Appell stock

May

24.

closes Sat-

urday.

Elmira, N. Y., May 24.
Players, at the Mozart
for several weeks, closed Saturday.

The Mozart

RICHARDSON'S FINE WORK.
Nothing in the line of big press work
has been seen recently to compare with
Leander Richardson's performances in
connection with "Caliban," the Shakespeare masque at the City College
stadium.
During his five weeks' campaign the
pages of the daily newspapers bristled
with news articles, paragraphs and the
and the Sunday issues cairied a
number of interviews and oth r
Last Sunday
specials from his pen.

like,

picat

New York"

May

Chicago, May 24.
Irwin will not give any matinee

"33
performance
of
Washington
Square" at the Grand, June 3, as that is
the day of the big Chicago "preparedness parade." A "mat" will be given

rt

warm weather

captured it during New Year's week,
playing 13 performances at that time,
the extra show being on New Year's
Eve. Before then "The Merry Whirl"
had held the high mark, taken while
also playing as a summer feature.

pro-

Ridings and James Wingfield are stirring up the "preparedness
spirit" among the theatrical folks and
they are arranging for a big showing
of piayers, stage employes, bill posters,
J.

etc.

The mother of R. H. Logan died at
her home, 4419 Baltimore avenue, Philadelphia, last week.
Anyone knowing
the address of R. H. Logan or Robert
is asked
to communicate with
(Miss) Allie Miller at that address.

Ellis

Harriett Jocelyn died May 21 at the
for the Incurables, where she

Home

SHOWS CLOSING.
The No. 2 company of "The
playing

May

close

through

Princess

Canada,

will

27.

The Charles Champlin Repertoire

had been an inmate for two and a half
Her funeral services were held
under the auspices of the Actors' Fund,
with interment in Evergreen Cemetery.

years.

Co.

season June 5.
The opera "house, York, Pa., closed
Saturday.
The Orpheum, Altoona, closed Satur-

will close its

The infant son born May 18 to Mr.
and Mrs. Thomas Yost (Luckle and
Yost) died a few minutes after ita
birth

day.

in

Catherine's

St.

Hospital,

Brooklyn.

WESTERN BOOKINGS.

Miss Irwin has volunteered her sercommittee and proposes to march at the head of all the

women members of the theatrical
fession who will join the parade.

in

run.

held by
Charles Waldron's "Bostonians," which

May

Chicago,

vices to the parade

Harry

for a

The record was previously

the following Friday.
24.

Louis Pageant Drama Association will produce Shakespeare's "As
You Like It" at Forest Park, June 5-11,
St.

By June

MAY IRWIN LEADING MARCHERS.

home

his

"Behman Show" playing "Hello

er's

Pat,"

cast included

the current

in the entire

mass, totaling more than 50 columns
of newspaper space, an average of 10

here.

The

The record was taken by

attraction at the Columbia, Jack Sing-

Myron Moe

Alfred

Henry Bertrand,

24.

Midwest legitimate house managers
look forward with great expectancy to
the new fall season and they all fully
believe that next year will bring them
more prosperity than they have had in
many years. As the United States is
enjoying great prosperity in all sections
the show managers are inclined to
think that they will reap a harvest next
season.

assistant stage

Monday

home
He was 73

at his

Island.

several

for

manager

yeara

of Daly's, died

Jamaica, Long
years old and a

in

veteran of the Civil War.

Max Weber,
rector

musical diChicago, diad
night, after a short illness with

Monday

assistant

Majestic,

the

at

A widow

pneumonia.

and child sur-

vive.

Considerable booking

STOCKS OPENING..

is being done
and the houses on
the James Wingfield Circuit are go in;?

for the middle west

Syracuse, N. Y., May 24.
Players, opening
May 8, at the Empire, for a run, appear to have caught on very early in

The Knickerbocker

engagement.
They came from Mt. Vernon, N. Y.,
where the present group was known
as the Little Playhouse Company.
the

get

to

next

a

lot

of

traveling

attractions

fall.

known stock

Richard Ogden, well
actor, died

May

He underwent an

20.

operation about a month ago and never
fully recovered.

Among

those already contracted tor
"Hobson's Choice,"
"Everywoman," "Hit the Trail Holiday," "The Blue Paradise," "Chin Chin"
(Montgomery and Stone), "The Prince
section are:

in this

"The House of a Thousand
"The Passing Show," "It

Edward Helbing,

a vaudevillian, died

May

16 in the Polyclinic Hospital, Chicago, of a complication of diseases.

of Sweden,"
St.

The stock

at the

Louis,

May

24.

Hippodrome closed

open at Cycle
Park, Dallas, Tex., under the management of Gene Lewis and E. R. Eddins.
Mr. Lewis and Olga Worth head the
company.
after 12 weeks,

and

will

Denver, May 24.
There is to be a musical stock organization at Lakeside Park to open
June 11.

Worcester, Mass., May 24.
of musical stock
at Poli's will open May 29 with "The
Firefly."
Edward P. Temple has been
engaged as the producing director for
the company which includes William
Pruette, George Tallman, Eva Olivitti.
Dixie Blair, Etna Temple, Jamie McElhern, Harlan P. Rriggs, Edw. Borse
and Jos. Nichola, musical director.

The summer season

Candles,"

Pays

Tom's
"World

"Very Good EdOld
Kentucky," "Lazy Bill" (W. B. Pat-,
ton), "Shepherd of the Hills," "Bird of
"Alone at Last," Fiske
Paradise,"
O'Hara, Howe's Pictures, two companof Pleasure,"

die," AI. G.

ies

Fields' Minstrels, "In

"What Happened

of

to

Charlie,"

two companies of "Treasure Island,"
"The Unnatural Law," "Peck's Bad
Boy," "The Divorce Question," "A Pair
of Silk Stockings," "Fair and Warmer,"
"Martha" (Jos. Shcehan Grand Opera

HOUSE DARK WITH COLORED CO.
The colored company in "Othello,'*
the York on 116th street

starting at
last

day, due,

it

agement

failing

some mystery as to whether
or not Mique Cohen, treasurer of the
Candler theatre, was married this week
to Hilda Smith, one of the members of
the George M. Cohan Revue at the
Astor.

Box"

last

term.

Tues-

to the theatre

receive

to

man-

its

daily

pro rata at $500 for the

week.

The show opened Monday, with Edward Sterling Wright. This week it
is
at the Walnut, Philadelphia, next
week at Pittsburgh, headed for Chicago, after which a tour of western cities
is

contemplated for

it.

Birth of
Nation" for a summer's run, playing

to a 25-50 scale.

is

TRENTON'S

OWN

PLAY.

Bridgeport, May 24.
Pell Trenton, the leading man of
the stock at the Lyric here, has writ-

which is to be produced by
company next week. It is entitled
"Her Two Weeks' Honeymoon."
ten a play

Roth

principals

regarding the

made

its

after

The York has taken on "The

MIQUE MARRIED?

IS

is said,

rental, figured

a

There

week, did not complete

The house became "dark"

Co.), etc.

The Malloy-Corrinnc Stock Co., unthe management of O. E. Wee,
opened Monday at Hershcy's Park,
Hershey, Pa., in "The Man on the

der

Advertise," Kibble's "Uncie
Cabin," Neil O'Brien's Minstrels,

to

are

affair.

rather

reticent

Preparation was

to secure a license for the event

week.

the

And thay uwd
nuts."

to say, "Poor

Look on Paget

24

and

Van Hovra,
ZS.

•*

VARIETY

12

BILLS

Walsh a Southern

29)

In Vaudeville Theatres
(All house* open for the week with Monday matinee, when not otherwise indicated.)
Theatres listed as "Orpheum" without any further distinguishing description are on the
Orpheum Circuit. Theatres with "S-C" and "ABC" following name (usually "Empress") are on

the Sullivan-Considine-Affiliated Booking Company Circuit.
Agencies booking the houses are noted by single name or initials, such as "Orph," Orpheum
Circuit— "U. B. O.," United Booking Omces-"W. V. A.," Western Vaudeville Managers' Association (Chicago)— "M," Pantages Circuit— "Loew," Marcus Loew Circuit— "Inter," Interstate Circuit
(booking through W. V. M. A.*,-"Sun," Sun Circuit-"M," Tames C. Matthews (Chicago).
VARIETY'S Hills Next Week arc as reliable as it is possible to be at the time gathered. Most
are taken off the books of the various agencies Wednesday of the current week published.

New York

PALACB

(orph)

Roahaaara Co
Laura N Hall Co
P V Bowers Co
Planagan A Edwards
M Montgomery
(Pour to nil)

COLONIAL

(ubo)

El Rey Sister*
Kerr 4 Burton
Wllfrod Clarke Co
Lew Wilson
Croas ft Josephine

(One

Bros
2d hair

P & O Walters
Tin Forty West"
PcrrlH & Arnold

Plnard

ft
ft

Carlln

to

(loew)

Haas Bros
MahoneyB ft Daisy

a Romer

Melntyre a Heath
McCullough
Elsie Williams Co
Dooley ft Rugel
8 Jordan Qlrls
Carl

(ebo)

Vera Sablna
Mullen ft Rogers
"Don't Do That"
Violet Dale

Little Caruso
ft Stasia Moore
American Comedy 4

Tom

2d half
Juggling DeLlsle
Lambert ft Fredericks
Dorothy Herman
"Pinal Arbiter"
Cooper ft Smith
GREELEY (loew)
Leonard Kane
Lopes ft Lopes
Hilton A Mallon
Hugh Norton Co

Eva Shirley
A Ackerman

Olympla Desvol

Hill

Gallagher ft Martin
Connolly ft Wenrich
Joe Cook
J ft K Demaco
HARLEM O H (ubo)

2d half
Albert A Irving

Henry Hanson Co
Walters

Walters

ft

Monarch Comedy 4
Maurice Samuels Co
Daisy Harcourt
Z Jordan A Zeno

(Two

to All)

DELANCEY

Walsh-Lynch Co
Stan Stanley Co
(Two to fill)

Moore A Jenkins

2d half
Ford ft Hewitt

TUford
Ed A Jack Smith

Barron A Ward
Van ft Schenck
(Three to fill)

Geo Davis Pamlty
(One to fill I

5TH AVE

Bell

"What Man' Needs'

Prince

MUo
"Jasper"

Howard

Klbel

ft

H

2d half

Henry Hanson Co
Walter*

Walters

ft

Walsh Lynch Co
Ranson
John
PROCTOR'S 125TH

W

Belmont

Harl

ft

Whitfield

ft

2d half

(ubo)

Lao Been

Jordon Qlrls
2d half
Albert Rouget Co
Gallagher A O'Neill
Joe Bennett
Ines McCauley Co

White A Jordan
Eertho's Dogs

PROCTOR'S 58TH
Albert Rouget Co
Joe Bennett

Hasel A Alada
Monroe A Carney
Ines McCauley Co

Whitfield A Ireland
Cellna's Circus
AMERICAN (loew)
Perrls A Arnold

Tasmanlan Trio
Tower ft Darrell
"Bits of Life"

Dot Marsel
Tate's Motoring
Klass ft Berate
La Toy's Models

(One

to

Mumford A Thomson
Caruso

Little

A Dunne
Geo MoPadden
Spiegel

W

B A Ward

(Two

to

fill)

LINCOLN (loew)
Albert A Irving
Nancy Pair
Walker A HI
Cooper A Smith
Bop Tip Co
(One to fill)
2d half
Palo Sisters
Halton A Mallon
Lottie Orooper
Hugh Norton Co

Tower A Darrell

7TH AV

Lillian

(loew)

Dougherty

Valentine Vox

Britt

Wood

(Two

to nil)

BIJOU
Helder

Thomson
Phantasies

Futuristic

LeVan

(ubo)
Alderman Bent

(loew)
ft

DeVlne

A

Palo Sisters

(Two

to

Life"
Riley

of

Holmes A

Motoring

Tate's

A Bernle

Klass
Davis

Family

(One to

fill)

DEKALB, (loew)
Broslus A Brown
Spiegel A Dunns
Daisy Harcourt
"Ten Forty West"
Tiffany A Glllen
Frldkowsky Troupe
2d naif

Leonard Kane
Ryan A Rlggs
"The Scoop"
Harvey DeVora 3
Alexander Bros

PALACE

(loew)
Goldlnls

Spanish

Whelan
Jack Wilson Co

Albert

" Women"

ORPHEUM

Milton Pollock Co
Elinor Fisher
Nestor's Sweethearts

Whltelsw

Countess Nordlni

Rob

ft

Jarrow

GLOBE
4

Harmonists

Grew Pates Co

(Two

Great Johnson
Franklyn Duo
Vespo Duo
Chas Riley

NATIONAL

(loew)

Lambert Onrl A Predk
Win Armstrong Co
Frances A Jones
Monarch Comedy 4
2d half

Spanish

Goldlnls

Weston A Young
Belle Rutland
"What Man Needs"
Ward A Howell
Frldkowsky Troupe

ORPHEUM

(loew)
DeLlsle

Juggling

Tom A

American Comedy 4

FULTON

Belle Rutland
3 Peronees
2d half

Jack Smith
Sweethearts"

ft

Wood Melville ft P
G Bedlnl's Revue
LeVan ft DeVlne
Bob Tip Co
(One

nil)

to

Ooaey Islaad

BRIGHTON
\a>ot\

Doc

Mr

(ubo)

Sisters
O'Neill

ft

Mrs G Wilde

Bob Albright
Willard Mack Co
Honey Boy Minstrels
Vanda Hoff Co
Mr ft Mrs J Barry
Beeman ft Anderson

HENDERSON'S

"Women"
Tiffany &

Long Tack Sam Co

Brooklyn
(ubo)

Hooper A Herbert
Cummlngs A Glady's
Lucy Valmont Co
Joe Cook
Mm Thos Whlffen Co
iRabolle D'Armond Co
Florence Nash Co

Tasmanlan Trio

WARWICK
"Sons

Demons

(ubo)

Young Co

Adeline
Martin

Francis
Sooneld

ft

(loew)
Sylvester"

of

Lyons

Zlta

(Two

to nil)

Stanley A Burns
McCormark A Irving
Raker Sherman A B
I!

Barnards

Albany. N. Y.

PROCTOR'S
Belmont Ponies

B Flnnerty A Carmem telle
Gorman A Gorman
Kenneth Casey
"In the Trenches"
2d half
Espee A Dutton
Mltchel A Mitch
Cammllle Person 1 Co
Nolan A Fenshaw
Fred Ardath Co

Allentown, Pa.

ORPHEUM

(ubo)

De Kock Troupe
Harper
Eddie Carr Co
Baker ft Janls
"Dairy Maids"
Lane

ft

Atlanta.

FORSYTH E

Ga.
(ubo)

from Milwaukee
Mr A Mrs Kelso
Bonnie Sextet
Chas L Fletrher
Girl

Junior Follies"

Baltimore

HIP
ft

(loew)
Billy

Vera
Bessie

Nordlni

Lorez

ft

Ioleen Sisters
2d half

Fiddlers

M

ft

PLAZA (ubo)
Elvera Sisters

Raymond

ft

Von Hampton ft Schrln
Gauthler's Toy Shop
Buffalo

LYRIC
Bean

(loew)

Hamilton
Abbott ft White
"Porch Party"
Haley ft Noble
Bob Hall
Keatons
:t
ft

OLYMPIC

Dreher

DeBasslnl

Remple Co

Belmont & Lewis
Leach LaQulnlan 3

Phillips
Clifford

Norman

Santucci
Travillas ft Seal
Mr ft Mrs. Roy Fox

Vlctorlne

ft

Zolar

Wood
to

nil)

(wva)

A Seal

Izetta
Kartelll

Mr A Mrs Roy Fox
(One to nil)
AVENUE (wva)
Powder A Chapman
Holmes A Buchanan
Joe Whitehead

McVfCKER'S (loew)
F Baggett A Frear
C H O'Donnell Co
Burke Toohey Co
Donnelly A Dorothy
Grace Hazard
to nil)

fill

ABLE O H

(Ubo)

H

ft

A Seymour

Girl

Brooks A Bowen
Nayon's Birds

Amoros

Sisters

Grace De Winters
Ellaaaata, If. J.

PROCTOR'S
Norton A Noble
John Ransone

Gonne A Llvsey
Caupollcan
2d half
Parish A Peru

Kramer A Morton
Minnie Allen
Bert

Fitzgibbons

HIP (ubo)
Raymond Wllbert
Sampson & Douglas
Zelaya
The Stantons
"Fashion Shop"

N Helm

Camllle Trio

PRISCILLa (sun)
Swan A Swan
Granville A Mack
Frank Rae Co
Barbour A Lynn
(loew)

Ben Harney Co
Hilda Schnee
J ft B Thornton
Mayne ft Fern
4 LaDella Comlques

split)

Oilson ft Dertnott
Mystic Hanson 3
B Kelly Forest

Dnle

Boyle
ft
Loughlln's Dogs

Joale O'Meers

Henry ft Adelaide
Bud Lorraine
Howard A F Mlns
Counters Verona
Lorndoes Models

PRINCESS
J.

(Two

Johnstown, Pa.

A

Blssett

(ubo)
split)

half
Scott

"What Happ'ed Ruth"
Tracey A McBrlde

Fall Hirer, Ml

Lowlatoa, Me.

MUSIC HALL

(ubo)

(Bangor

split)
1st half

Floyd A Whltehouse
Old Homestead 8
Loo Aasjelca, CaL

to nil)

A Ackerman

Hill

New Havea,

Casus.
(ubo)

BIJOU

The Larnards
Holmes A Hollister
Edna Luby
Von H A Schriner
"Gauthler's Toy Shop"
2d half
Buckley A Dove
Elvera Sisters
Keefe Langdon A

Herman A

Frltxle Schefl
Watson Sisters

Donovan A Lee
Mme. Lusanne Co
Homer Miles Co
A Lloyd

Ward A Raymond
Soldier

Aveling

PANTAGES (m)

Reddington A Grant
Mrs B Fltxsimmons
Stevens Cooper Co
Sunset 6
Jas J Morton
Joe Fanton 3
(sAc)

Breakaway Barlows
Allman A Nevins
Hoyt Stein A Daly

Fiddlers

Wilsons A Mack
Leightner A Alex
The Vivians
2d half
Rlalto A Darto

Monsey

Dolly

Hlbbart A Bernard
Billy S Hall Co
Smith A Lamer

"Mr

Inquisitive"

Norfolk. Va.

ACADEMY

(ubo)

A Blues

(Richmond

A Mealey

Annapolis Boys
McDevitt K A

Gorman Bros

Rhoda A Crampton
Kay Bush A Robin
Moss A Frye
Jarrow

Lnalarfllle
Chandler
FONTAINE FRY PK Anna
Alex Kids

2d half
Crawford A Broderlck
Bertha Crelghton Co
Duffy A Lorenz
Artois Bros
(One to nil)

GRAND
Ergottl's

If.

D.

(sAc)

Lilliputians

The Mozarts
Chas Bartholomew
Chas Mason Co
2d half
Rita Gould

Beaux A Belles
The Tomasses
Grsmd Raplda, Mick.

RAMONA PK

(ubo)

Jerome A Carson
Brooks A Bowen

F

Ardell
Pllrer ft

Co
Douglas

Avon Comedy 4
Lunette Sisters
Great Falls, Mick.

PANTAGES

(m)

(2f>-30)

(Same bill
playing
Anaconda 31
and
Butte 1-5)
Al Golem Tr
Brown Fletcher 3

Mabel Harper Co
Storm ft Marston
Rone ft Ellis

Hamilton. Caa.

TEMPLE fubo)
Florenze Duo
Leroy ft Harvey
M

Burkhart
"B ft
Review"
(One to nil)
Harrlsbarsj, Pa.

W

MAJESTIC

(ubo)

2d half

The Reynolds
J C Nugent Co
Wllklns A Wllklns
Victor Morley Co
(One to

nil)

Hartford. Conn.

PALACE (ubo)
Emma Stevens
Keno Keys A M

Ruth Howell S

Patrlcola ft Meyers
Singers

Snlon

Butler

Russell Bros

split)
1st half

(orph)
(Sunday opening)
H Wakefield
Catherine Powell

(One to

W

Hamilton & Barnes
Ed Morton
Nehr A Kapple

Madison, Wis,

ORPHEUM
Alfred

A

(wva)

Farrell

nil)

EMPRESS

(ubo)

Venetian Four

Esmond
Lillian

Watson

J Howard

A

2d half
Fiddler A Sbelton
Elks 4 (local)
Natalie A Navarre
"Belle of Seville"
Mill
MAJESTIC (orph)
Mme Chllson Ohrman
Odlva A Seals

PANTAGES (mj

"Tangoland"
Sprague A McNeece
Harry Gilbert
Hlckey Bros
Hyman Adler Co

Seven

Bracks

The Rials

Nan Gray
Byal A Early
Hirschof Tr

Wms ft Rankin
Lord Robert
Pavrtucket, R.

SCENIC
Polzin

Marie Donahue

Tom Kuma

(sAc)

Temple Quartet
Hutchinson
Jack A Marie Gray
Herr Jensen Co
Four Valdares
GRAND (wva)
Rambler Sis A Plnard
Rawson ft Clare
Sol Berns

(ubo)

Bros

Kenny

The Gladiators
Minneapolis

ft Hollls
"Belle of Seville"
2d half

Wells ft Lee
Hudler Stein A P
Imhoff C ft C

Philadelphia

KEITH'S (ubo)
The Norvelles
Mosconl Bros
Harry Fern
Claudius ft Scarlet

Chas Evans Co
Herbert Clifton
Caroline WBlte
Allen ft Howard

Bee Hoo Gray
Schofl
(Continued on page 28).

ft

(m)

(30-1)

Al Shayne

Bensee A Balrd
Chas Olcott

Utah

PANTAGES

F Nordstrom Co
Dugan A Raymond

C Mason

Llsette

Overtones"
Laurie A Bronson
Dorothy Toye
Musical Stock Co

Oardea,

D

The Rlgolettos

UNIQUE

(sac)

Ray A Brandon
Jug Bannans

ORPHEUM

The Dohertys
Mazle King Co
Ray Samuels
(One to nil)
Manchester. N. H.

Willard

Wash.

N. Yakisasw

'

2d Half
Schreck A Percival

PALACE

L

Oakland, CaL

Ray Samuels
Thoa Swift Co
Eckert A Parker
Weber ft Wilson

"On Veranda"
Chas Atkinson
Coakley Hanley A
Dore A Halpln
(One to nil)

W

Shirley

"Land or Pyramids"
POLI'S (ubo)
Gordon A Gordon

Lydia Barry
Qulroga

Amy

Duval

2d half
Jack Onrl
Jessie May Hall Ct
Lopes ft Lopes
Ashley A Morgan
TUford
Rucker A Winifred

Hoyt's Minstrels

HIP

ft

Dorothy Herman
Alexander Bros

Harriet Kemple
Klein Bros

Sq

Newark, N. J.
MAJESTIC (loew)
Ryan ft Rlggs
"The Scoop"

2d half
Genaro A Jason

1st

split)

Please"

"Tickets

Clara

Wood

MAJESTIC

(ubo)

1st half

KEITH'S (ubo)
Ford A Hewitt
Abbott A White
Eva Taylor Co

(Sheridan

tloew)

BIJOU Tloew)
Great Johnson

Farsjo,

Derenzot Ladue
Wallace Galvln
Miller A Callahans
Mcintosh A Maids
Sutton Melntyre A S

"B A W Frolics"
Jersey City, N.

Britt

LeBraok

ft

(Birmingham

I

ORPHEUM

PANTAGES (m)
ft

Davis

Kennedy A Rooney

"Lady"

"Dairy Maids"
Earl

KEITH'S (ubo)
A Deveau

Leonard

Grovlnl

ft

Judge ft Gall
Overbold ft Young 81s
"Case for Sherlock"
Lew Cooper
Master Gabriel Co
Smith ft Kaufmgn
Harlshlma Bros
Nashville, Tenn.

Phllbrick

Josephine

Monks

Rocbez's

PRINCESS

(Two to nil)
ladlanaaolls

half

Tryon's Dogs
Baker ft J an Is
Eddie Carr Co

KEITH'S (ubo)

(Youngstown

Pets

Eaetoa, Pa.

Cincinnati

ft

Dean
Hayes

ft

ft

tatesm,

1st half

la.

Santos

to nil)

(Toledo «mllt)

MAJESTIC (wva)

Simpson

1st

A Bennett
LINCOLN (wva)

Sorettl

B

(wva)

Great Mars
Wayne ft Marshall
Lula Coates Co
2d half
Jack Birchley

A Le Roy

Daytoa, •.
KEITH'S (ubo)

Llplnsky's Dogs

(Three

2d half

(One

Dnlnth

GRAND

Emmy's

1st half

I^ella Shnw Co
Danny Simmons
"Peeples Revue"
Cedar Rapids.

Milt

Kartelll

The Serrano*
Co

Calgary, Caa.
ft

(wva)
Kenny A La Prance
Halllgan A Sykes
Catalano A Fiebcr
(One to fill)

Oolasabsui

PANTAGES (m)
Keo

ffll)

KEITH'S (ubo)
(s&c)

Wires"

"Live

to

WINDSOR

MILES

Alice Hamilton
Dunedin Duo

LAS

Jas McDonald
Florence Modena Co

nil)

EMPRESS
Albert

(Three to nil)
2d hair

Models DeLuxe

Revue
Carew ft Burns
Wilson Franklyn Co
Symphonv Sextet

Bristol
Girls

Tony A Norman

John Healy

Girl

MILES (sAc)
Majestic Musical 4
Frank Shields
Brown &

4 Orange Packers

(sun)

Fred Thomas Co
Columbia Players

Sorority

Cleveland

Smith ft Farmer
Fox ft Wells
"Land of Pyramids"
2d half
Gordan ft Gordan

Ward

(wva)

Cleve

Kraft A Gross

Bridgeport, Coaa.

Keno Keyes

El

Tony A Norman

POLI'S (ubo)
Blanche Sloan Co
J ft M Harklns
Kelly ft Galvln
Walter S Howe Co
2d half
Harlequin Trio
Emma Stevens
Chas Deland Co
Lelghton ft Alexander
Soldier

A Sykes

John T Doyle Co

Sweethearts

Nestor's

Halllgan

2d half

Ogden Sisters
Arthur Whltelan
Grew Pates Co
Moss ft Prye

Butte

Velde Troupe

Laura

Duffy

(One to

Zen a ft Mnndel
Harry LeClalr

Nonette
Ollle

Glllen

2d half

Nonette
Emma Carus Co
Walter Brower
Smith A Austin

BUSHWICK

Brown

A

Broslus

Helder A Packard

(ubo)

Erna A Antonla 3
Du For Bros
Milton A De Longs

3

ORPHEUM

Hall Co

2d half

A DuPont

DeLlsle

Orooper

May

Rucker A Winifred
G Bedlnl's Revue
2d half

F A O Walters
Moratl Opera Co
Bogart A Nelson
Gallagher A Carlln

(loew)

B A L Walton
Lottie
Jessie

to nil)

Countess

Stasia Moore

Chapman

Powder A

Travillas

"The Right Man"

to nil)

(Two

Casting Kays
Plunkett A Romaine

to nil)
2d half

Musical Klelsses
The Dohertys
White A Clayton
Mile Sidonie
2d half

2d half

Nelson Sisters
Valentine Vox

(Two

(One to nil)
2d half

Johnson A Rolllson

(Two

AMERICAN

to nil)

(sun)

Oxford Trio

(Three to

Arthur Rlgby
Payton ft Green

COLUMBIA

(ubo)

Florette

Stanley

Gladys A Donnelly
McLallen A Carson

Billy Llngard

Vale

Sunday opening)

Selblnl

Gormley A Caff rey

,

(

Big 4

(loew)

Edmund Hayes Co

(wva)

Clifton

SOHMER PK

Geo McPadden

Klnkald
Capt Barnet A Son

McDonald A Rowland

2d half
Calts Bros
Musical Klelsses

(loew)

ORPHEUM

(Ubo)

ft

ft

D Hymer Co
Howard's Bears
(One to nil)

Betty LaBond
Stanley A Burns
McCormack A Irving

2d half

Jarvls A Harrison
Mllanl 5

Prank Crummltt
De Leon A Davis

Heaokesw N. J.
LYRIC (loew)

4 Kings

Billy

Readings

(Two

Days"

"Colonial

Geo MacParlane

ORPHEUM
Degnon
Antrim
J

Entertainers

Walter S Howe Co

Mason A Murray
Two Tomboys

Bruch
PAL
Clown Seal

"The Cop"
Frank Morrell

Rhoda A Crampton
"The Right Man"

Kay Bush

(orph)

Kennedy A Melrose
Leaver A La Roy
Wanzer A Palmer
4

Ferrari
A Marshall

Follis Sis

3 Alvaretes
2d half
Ioleen Sisters

week)

Grace La Rue
Vlnle Daly
Willard Slmms Co
Carpos Bros

Wm

(Two

(loew)

Franklyn Duo
Vespo Duo

Arthur

MAJESTIC

Dorothy Jardon
Brlce ft King
Lydell A Hlgglns
Gaxton Co

Frank Crummltt
De Leon A Davles
Le Malre A Gllert

Belleclalr Bros

fill)

2d half
Moore A Jenkins
"Bits

Stranger"
A Ardlne

McKay

(Pull week)

WILSON

Wright ft Dietrich
Enimett De Voy Co
Harry Clarke
"Little

Husbands"

"Pour

Harry Van Possen
(Two to nil)

Boataa

KEITHS

Packard

ft

Mumford

1st half
Little Wives"

Six

(ubo)

Moatreal

2d half

(wva)

Salle Stock

ORPHEUM

MAJESTIC

split)

ST JAMES (loew)
Ryan ft Ryan

fill)

2d half
Joe Watson Co

T

2d half
Abbott ft White
Eva Taylor

Nashville

Haas Bros

"!S

Crelghton Sisters

(

(ubo)

Puturlstio Phantasies

Lapo A Benjamin

Jack Kennedy Co

ft

LYRIC

(full

KEDZIE

Aries

Hopkins Aptell Co
BlrBnlnnraasn, Ala.

Cervo
Wslker A 111
Dot Marsell
Moralis Bros

Ed

A Preda

Ward

ft

Betty Bond
Harriet Kemple
Bert Fitzgibbons

A

Alton

La

Holme* A Buchanan
(Two to fill)

4

Harvey De Vora 3

MoGowen A Gordon
2d half
Musical Chef

Derkln's Animals
GREBNPOINT (ubo)

Barron

split)

1st half
Juliet

Lamore A

Cervo

A Deerle

Ireland

Bmythe A Welles
Hippodrome 4

Bell

(loew)

Nelson Sisters

Predo

ft

ft

DeWitt Burns

till)

BOULEVARD

(Lewlstown

Bordonl
Lee

ft

Ryan

COLUMBIA

Bantuccl

Natalie A
Fitzgerald

Bansor, Ma.
BIJOU (ubo)

Fuller

ft

ft Moore
Prank Mullane

Ellis

to nil)

(One

Templeton

ROY AX

A P

Melville

Moralis

o Pcroneea

Burdella Patterson
ALHAMBRA (ubo)
Novelty Clintons
Carlisle

Morton

Wood

Eva Shirley

(Jirls

ft

Maurice Samuels Co

Gallaghur

V Nichols
Hugh Herbert Co

Warren

Hallen

C.oltlhiulth

Nellie

Parber

Ward & Howell

Daveaport

2d half

NEXT WEEK (MAY
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For Peace and Prosperity
What the vaudeville artist wants is Peace and Prosperity,
the latter to come from "Work" and the former to be
secured through the

— Forevermore

The National Vaudeville Artists is composed only of
We want to goverp ourselves, as we will
always know best what is best for us. We want no intimi-

vaudevillians.

no dictation and no organization that is not in accord
with us. We know what we want ted first of all we want
work. After that we want more work and after that more
work; for work is the only thing we have ever found that
made us any money.

dation,

National Vaudeville Artists
The National Vaudeville Artists is a vaudeville organization of vaudeville people, organized in the expectation that
the heading of this article will be realized for its members.
Real vaudevillians, the ones who play and entertain, can
amuse and are in demand for that purpose, want to be left
alone, to pursue their profession, establish or build upon their
reputations already made and so be able to place themselves
beyond the point of dependence in their old age.

These results cannot be achieved by strife with the men
them, or through agitation that may interfere
with their profession or business.

who employ

Accordingly,

vaudeville artists playing

anywhere

We want no agitators, we want no fanatics, we want none
as a

member who professes to be a professional but never
at it we want vaudevillians who intend to remain

—

works

vaudevillians and believe that through a friendly spirit expressed toward the managers who engage us we may gain

They want "work," the same as any other people who
work for their livelihood, and the vaudeville managers want the real vaudeville artists to work, to improve

vastly

and to help vaudeville as that

the very

actually

all real

United States or Canada, any American vaudeville
artists anywhere in the world, or any foreign artists about to
visit America or who may now be in America, male or female, is eligible to join this organization, provided he or she
is acceptable to the general membership.
in the

more than by

will also help the box offices,
others interested, are solely held

continually being at loggerheads with
should find pleasure in meeting and associating with, either on a friendly or business basis.

The National Vaudeville Artists is organized because of
The Vaudeville Managers Protective Asso-

The National Vaudeville Artists has the promise of the
9
Vaudeville Managers Protective Association for a preference in engagements among its members; it has the promise

the managers, as well as

all

up by.

9

the condition.

embracing all the principal vaudeville circuits of this
country, has expressed itself in favor of a Simon-pure vaudeville society of vaudeville artists, friendly in attitude and
aspect toward the manager, who will be as friendly toward
them when convinced such an organization has as its only
objects, the legitimate protection of the artists and a desire
to amicably reach reasonable conclusions over disputed matters with the vaudeville managers.
ciation,

Such an organization

the National Vaudeville Artists,
the time but not against the manager unless

for the artist all
the manager obliges

Our members

it

is

to be.

same managerial association for fair treatment, and
believe the managers want to meet us on this platform,
much as we wish to have it.

of the

we
as

So

join the National Vaudeville Artists, be a real vaude-

villian in

a real vaudeville society.

We want you.

You want

us.

Be enrolled as
Fill out the attached blank and send it in.
a member. None but vaudevillians will be accepted.

NATIONAL VAUDEVILLE ARTISTS, INC
1493 Broadway, New York City

believe they are entitled to certain rights

and these rights have been practically guaranteed through
peaceful means by the managers. We make no threats,' use
none but legitimate means and are content to rely upon the
promises of the managers, who want to attend to their business of running their theatres only, as we want to attend to
our business of giving the performances only in them.

We

are doing business with responsible managers, those
who pay us when we work, and the members of the National
Vaudeville Artists know that whether they shall work in

—

vaudeville rests wholly in themselves to no one else, nor
can anyone else but ourselves obtain work for us.
It is

men we

APPLICATION FOR MEMBERSHIP
NATIONAL VAUDEVILLE ARTISTS,

Inc.

1M..

Name

fag*

Permanent Address
Married or Single
Are you a member of any other,
tion, if

so state

Are you
If

in

names thereof

good standing

not in good

.

organize-

.

in said

standing state reasons briefly?

the act.

Peace and Prosperity, the one will follow the other, and
we vaudevillians will do the rest through obtaining engagements upon the merit of our acts.

APPLICANT
P.

MUST BE ACCOMPANIED BY UM-ONEHALF YEAR DUES

S.-THIS APPLICATION
Fill In this

blank and forward

It

•• your application.

—
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sza

Where

the

United Booking

Where the United Booking

Offices Exist

WHAT

Offices

WHAT

HAPPENS!!!

New York City.—The

ONE

FIVE

vaude-

first-class

ville theatre.

Boston, Mass.

— Population 725,823,

first-

TWO

first-

ONE

St. Louis,

Mo.— Population,

734,667,

Orleans, La.

—Population,

Glasgow.— Population

of Big

Time

issued

There are

»

j

TWO first-class

784,496,

FOUR

first

231,141,

FOUR

first-

FIVE

tracts there are

Big Time Circuits and conmade for from one week to FIVE

YEARS

and are so good that you can borrow
money on them from banks and even money

is

*•

first-class

class vaudeville theatres.

no good and may be
cancelled at any moment and is not worth the
price of the ink on the paper.

The contract

first-

/

Portsmouth.— Population

ONE

ONE

Circuits

FIVE

class vaudeville theatres.

first-class vaudeville theatre.

Number

525,833,

— Population 740,421, SIX

vaudeville theatres.

ONE first-

361,221,

— Population

Brighton.— Population 13 1,237,,

ONE

class vaudeville theatre.

New

first-

vaudeville theatres.

first-class vaudeville theatre.

Philadelphia, Pa.— Population 1,657,810,
first-class vaudeville theatre.

SIX

class vaudeville theatres.

Liverpool.
448,502,

^

Birmingham.

class vaudeville theatres.

San Francisco, Cal.— Population

— PopulationV 71 4,333,

class vaudeville theatres.

class vaudeville theatre.

Chicago, 111.— Population 2,393,325,

HAPPENS!!!

first-class vaudeville theatres.

Manchester.

ONE

Exist

London, Eng.— Population 4,522,964,THIRTY-

largest city in the world;

population 5,253,885,

Do Not

lenders.

NOW

should not in the interests not only of the Actors, but of the Profession, of the Business, of the Public,

THE UNITED BOOKING OFFICES BE ABOLISHED?
They strangle competition; fhey prevent other managers from engaging the acts they want to
engage; they prevent capital from building other vaudeville theatres; they cut salaries. Through the
actions of the United Booking Offices, agents are compelled to graft and CHARGE EXORBITANT

COMMISSIONS.
The only persons who
Actors'

Union

are attempting to regulate the actions of the U. B. O. are the White Rats
and the Associated Actresses of America.
*

THEREFORE, every man and woman, who can, should join these Organizations and every independent manager and every honest agent should work for the success of our campaign.

We wish

to benefit the profession,

Therefore,

IF
It

if

you are

eligible,

BECAUSE BY THAT WE BENEFIT THE ACTOR.

become a member.

YOU ARE A MEMBER, STICK TO US FINANCIALLY AND MORALLY.
costs you $15 entrance fee

and $5

clues to

October

let, 1916.

HARRY MOUNTFORD.

—
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CUT THIS OUT
AND KEEP

SPECIAL NOTICES
NEW YORK

MAY

"GLOBE,"

20th, 1916.

The 16th Annual
General Meeting
of the International Unions of
the White Rats Actors' Union
and Associated Actresses of
America will be held at

International Headquarters

among many by the proposed affiliation
League with the American Federation of Labor is
naturally one of amazement. Already the paragraphers are busy.
But, as a matter of fact, there could be no better evidence of the
The

first

feeling aroused

upon

Chair will be taken at 12,
noon, precisely, by the International President, James Win.
FitaPatrick, Esq.
All

members are

invited to atI

Full Dress Initiations and General
Meetings will be held immediately afterwards in Boston, Chicago, St. Louis,
Detroit, Buffalo, which will be attended
by both the International President
and International Executive.

Annual Meeting of
White Rats Club
This meeting will be called to order
at lltSt P. M. fn the Club Rooms on

Monday, June
Business :

and election

of

of

club

rules

House Committee

for

following year.
All Club Members are earnestly invited to attend.

Grand International
Scamper will be held Friday, June 2nd, in the Gub-

Rymt

at 11:30 P.

The program

its

The Authors' League

snobbish sneers levelled

M.

will consist of sketches

German, French and English, by the members of Hebrew Branch
No. L Hebrew Branch No. S, German
Branch and Mother Lodge. Choral
staging by Hebrew Chorus Union.
la Hebrew,

Admission—Hat Chech,

from the new

affiliation.

Literature has hitherto been essentially the snob of

all

the arts.

Augustan age and for centuries afterward it was a parasite,
Ever since its comparative emancipation it has been the champion of the privileged classes,
the sycophant of the powerful and wealthy, the minstrel of their
selfishness and prejudices.
Only in recent years has it begunTo
develop the democratic spirit. Only in recent years has the sentiment of social justice made itself felt among writers as a class.
In the

The most obvious advantages to the authors of joining the labor
union movement are practical. It will help them to secure for
American writers the same international copyright protection enjoyed by writers in other countries. It will help to protect them
against dishonest publishers, theatrical managers, and film companies. Any proposal to establish a uniform scale of payment would
be as impractical as it would be absurd. The writer will continue to
be paid in proportion to the popular demand for his works. But
at least he will be in a better position to collect what is due
advantages should be even greater. Any proposal
that tends to connect the x authors with a great democratic world
movement should be welcomed by readers just as enthusiastically
as by writers. They have hitherto notoriously lacked, with a few
shining exceptions, not only esprit de corps but a feeling of kinship
with the great body of men. The favorite reply to all such plans
heretofore has been the cant phrase, "You cannot unionize brains."
The moment authors as a class begin to despise the superstitious
gulf between them and the skilled artisans the entire world will
begin to benefit by a broader, more sympathetic spirit in the
writteii and acted word.
spiritual

Any movement should be welcomed
man who writes in closer contact with

that tends to bring every

the man who works with
most slipshod of the crafts.
The writer who is in a position to know and appreciate the craftsmanship of the skilled carpenter, joiner, and stonemason will achis hands.

Writing

at present the

is

Sec.

quire a finer technical skill in his
in

the history of labor

Germany.

As long

is

own

job.

The

afforded by the guilds of master singers

as they flourished

German

literature

in

had a

democratic and spiritual influence that it did not regain until the
spread of the social-democratic movement among writers.

be raised up to
$100 at any moment, by the
powers vested in the International Board in the

The unionizing of American authors is an inevitable evolution.
The same arguments are now used as against it that were heard
when the musicians' union was first organized. The latter were

initiation lee is

$15.
It

may

constitution.
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Headquarters, he will hear something
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urged by the reactionary to consider the dignity of their profession.
They replied that dignity was poorly upheld by a flat pocketbook.

with the labor movement. And it is worthy of note that the actors
aud authors who are leading the movement are those least in need
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Since the musician's livelihood is no longer precarious his dignity
has been remarkably enhanced. Since that day the actors have likewise seen the benefits to their dignity to be derived from affiliation
If
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belated realization of the advantages, both spiritual and

practical, to be derived
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a hanger-on to the coattails of Maecenas.
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W. R. A.

of the Authors'
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The Authors' Union

union's value to the authors than the
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THE LONGEST ESTABLISHED

Putnam

Building,

1493

JACK GOLDBERG
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all

>

kinds and character.

WE WILL RENT or BOOK YOUR THEATr|
or, WE WILL PLAY YOUR
"William Morris" has always stood for
stands for that. Whether you are pla

OAIM
Now

Routing the
under the exclusive

directi

VARIETY

IDUAL AGENCY
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New York
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General Manager
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Canada

HOUSE ON PERCENTAGE
he best in Vaudeville. The name still
g pop vaudeville or big time vaudeville

and other road shows for 1916-1917,

n

of

WILLIAM MORRIS.
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NEW ACTS NEXT WEEK
Presentation, First Appearance*
•r Raappaaranca in or Around

WiUard Mack and Co.
"A Double Exposure."

Willard and Bond.

(7).

laltifcl

Now York
Hugh Herbert and

Co.

(New

Act),

Colonial.

Wilton, Colonial.
and Homer, Alhambra.
Three Jordan Girls, Alhambra.

D'Armond and

Co.,

Orpheum.

Billy Sunday.

One.

American Roof.
The Billy Sunday portion of the
Swede Billy Sunday monolog consists
of but a song and between-verses chatter, then this stage Billy Sunday proceeds to an impersonation of a Swedish
minister, making announcements, delivering a sermon and singing a song.
The Swedish part secures laughs,
It has been entirely
plenty of them.
built for a family audience, with certain remarks and references that are
considered sure-fire for a "family"

out

lengthen

though

is

it

stood that
day's

stage

this

talks,

his

pretty

much

talking

routine,

generally

under-

indifferent

could

not

written using the Sunday
delivery as the basis for the
But the stage
title ard impersonation.
Sundry may prefer the laughs he despecially
style o«

rivrs from his Swedish matter, and if
so he will proceed along the small time
viiii^ut any chance with the present act
Sim*.
of making the big time.

of

throughout.
He
seems entirely capable, but left the impression of unpreparedness. The story
is well threaded, Mr. Mack playing the
role of a leading man in the picture
company, with Constance Molyneaux
taking his wife, the company's leading
lady. It's a sort of twin theme in construction, the players going through
a scenario paralleled in their private
lives.
The wife loves the juvenile
(William L. Gibson) and has arranged
an elopement with him when the leadthe

7

action

One.

waive an arrest. The framework
a skeleton that brings out
prolonged business, with other business apparently padded as well.
For
the small time Willard and Bond have
an act full of laughs, but they have a
big time idea, and should work it out
for the big time.
To reach that ending considerable of the piece might

letters addreeeed to it.
to prevent opening withont

file all

It is •uageeted *U letters be registered, addressed to Protected Material. Variety, Mew
York, and receipt requested. Variety will acknowledge each letter received.
Fall particulars of the "Protected Material Department*' were published on Page S ia
Variety of Feb. 4, lfla.
The following circuits, managements and agencies have signified a willingness to adopt
such means as may be within their power to eliminate "lifted material" from their theatres,
when informed of the result of an investigation conducted by Variety:

(Joe.

FINN-HUMAN CIRCUIT
(Sam

M. Sehenck)

GUS SUN CIRCUIT

Real)

(Gus Sun)

SHRA CIRCUIT

FOX CIRCUIT

(agar Allan)
MILRS CIRCUIT

B. S. MOSS CIRCUIT
(B, S. Moss)

(Barry A. Shea)

FEU R*. SHEA

PANTAGRS CIRCUIT

CIRCUIT

(Richard Kearney)

(Walter F. Keefe)

(LouisPincus)

MICHIGAN VAUBRVILLK CIRCUIT

RICKARDS CIRCUIT

(Australia)
(Chris O. Brown)

ing man, accidentally discovering the
state^of affairs, kills the juvenile. As
they go through the action of the picture story the leading man realizes
such a condition actually exists and
instead of using the prop gun with
blanks he pulls the real thing and closes
the scene with the shooting of the other
man.
He is only slightly wounded,
whereupon the lead, apparently broken-hearted over the tragedy, explains
as a tag that dissipation has ruined
The piece lacks action prinhis aim.
the opportunity is
cipally, although
there. The Monday showing could not
be fairly accepted as a criterion of the

Nelson, in song, piano
do a very nice turn.
Placed before a landscape drop in
"one" made the background hard and
cold for the girls, but their youthfulness, singing and playing quickly overcame it. They used in song, "Hawaii,"

The Misses

violin playing,

(W.

& Butterteld)

be rewritten to cover a wider range.
It seems also that four or five colored
supers could be employed to sit on
a bench and be pointed to as advancing students of the system, securing,
of course, the thickest-looking supers
who may be located. With the best of
material procurable Willard and Bond
as a team and individually should be
in line to make a bid for blackface
comedy honors in the best of vaude-

One line in their pres"You ain't talking to me," is
commonly supposed to belong to Frank
Conroy of Conroy and Le Maire.
ville theatres.

ent act,

Bime.

"Lights of Broadway" and a rag violin
that dounded so like "The Ragtime Violin," an insertion from that

number

same song was in it. The violiniste
ragged "The Humoresque" after playing it straight and did the ragging very
well. The pianiste nicely put over the
ballad, "Lights. of Broadway," and the
two young women were quite agreeable throughout. They should develop

Harry Fisher and Co.

(2).

18 Mins.; Full Stage. v

Fifth Avenue.

A

bicycle

turn,

relying

Hack and Mack.

Page,

Acrobatic
8 Mine.; Foil Stage (Parlor).
Brighton Theatre.
Using the foreign plan of a strength
and hand balancing act in a parlor set,
and looking not unlike foreigners
(though billed as "America's Enter-

Bicycle

more upon

work of the comedian than the ridMost of the straight and comedy
riding is a repetition of what has althe

ing.

one of the men
speaking English), this trio doesn't do
a great ileal in its time, but accomplishes a couple of tricks worth while.
One is the alternating rise and lowering of one over and below the other
up the backs of two chairs; the other is
an adaptation of the Bard Brothers'

ready been seen, with the exception of

into a desirable turn.

might be worked
and in this respect replace
some of the unnecessary work of the
comedian in his attempt to gather a
laugh. The final trick was well worth
the returns received.
The one previously done should be made as showy.

gives a

The

up to

Sim*.

For God's teke,
2S.

r

up

better,

act should

ograms.

fit

in

the better small

and with

tainers,"

self

a couple of tricks that

German Emperor for imperilling the
people of hia nation. Many of the sentences find a ready response within the
hearers who may advocate peace forever between nations.
"All talk" as

includes

PROTECTED MATERIAL

American Roof.

Attention, Gus Sum
overlook Pafos 24 and

the

to

Variety's Protected Material Department will receive sad

MARCUS LOEW COtCUIT

than the impersonation he is identified) did not the dialog counteract his
presence through reprimanding in deftly couched language, that is mostly
epigrammical, comment upon war, the

dime, when the
ignorant one suddenly turns wise, pulls
out a gun, says he's a Secret Service
agent, and gets $50 from the straight
structor accepts

possibilities, for

Musical.

and

is a school for colored dewith the straight posing as

It

tectives,

The eoTelopes are to be sealed upon the back ia a auaner
detection, unless by permission of the owner of the letter.

with some more performances the company will probably
Wynn.
have the piece going nicely.

Misses Nelson,

sort

Emmet

"The War Lord" (by which term other

be

day might lay out a topical discourse

work

discussion through the introduction of

of the original Sun-

stood for in a decent community if
he did not use the Bible to back <t
up. This Sunday, however, could go. to
almost any ridiculing lengths in a "Sunday monolog," at least in cities where
Sunday hasn't appeared. That should
make "good stuff" and this stage Sun-

11 Mini.;

the

the instructor. To him comes an igMr. Shackleford, as the
was the key to the*7 norant coon from Mississippi, with but
ten cents to pay for lessons. The inentire arrangement and his stumbling

might

Sunday
Sunday

material

like-

it

like

Shackleford.

the original Billy an1

name suggesting

Jos. E. Willard

what sounds

picture director,

While Mr. Sunday may be
house.
giving a very good imitation of the
original Billy exhorting his hearers,
the original Bill, of course, must first
be seen in action. With the program
his

WiUard Mack has struck a

theme and treated

clogged

Mint.;

and Harry Bond have
a new act for them
in "Detectiviam."
Both men are in
blackface.
They have struck upon a
happy fancy to found a turn of this

In*"The Double Exposure," a sketch
around an incident in a picture

built

to

Monolog.
14

19 Mina.; Five (Parlor).

American Roof,
A "war sketch," with an impersonation of Kaiser Wilhelm as the central
figure.
Programed as "A Sensational
War Drama," if far from that,runleas
the presence on the stage of the Kaiser
by proxy is sensationalism. The neutrality of the playlet might enter into

reasonably well
in the writing, but Monday night it
played rather jerkily, principally due

Lew

Swede

15 Mine.; Five (Office).

American Roof.

ly

Carliale

Isabel

17 Mine.; Full Stage.

Palace.

studio,

Kerr and Burton, Colonial.

Lawrence Qrant and Co. (2).
'The Final Arbiter" (Drama).

"Detectiviam" (Blackface Comedy).

long spring.

There

turn.

The
is

latter is the finishing

a young

woman and

The act seems too quiet for
the closing spot, although the final trick

two men.

ner.

little thrill.

in

a

It

could be worked

much more important manMm*.

'

the vaudeville expression would be,
"The Eternal Arbiter" for all that
seems like a thoughtful argument for

Preparedness for Peace, with the foundation of the thought reversed from
the quotation, "He who draws the

sword
sword

by the sword" to "the
only be drawn for purposes of peace." The playlet has a
story.
A minister living with his
daughter and attended by a male servant tells them his version of war. He
grows tired, asks to be left alone and
seats himself in an arm-chair. As his
dream, there is the Kaiser in his study
shall die
shall

receiving battle reports by 'phone. In
an attempted shadowy silhouette assisted by the spotlight comes before
him a Red Cross Nurse who calls herself the Spirit' of Mercy.
She invokes
the argument of humanity as forbidding war. The Kaiser reprimands her,
denies her statements and she fades
out of the picture, on the opposite side
appearing in the same way a man. The
Spirit of the Worksra of the World.

He makes

a strong appeal to the Monin
conclusion says the
day will come when the workers of the
world will do away with Kings and
King-makers of war. An extract from
Lincoln's "For the People" speech is
delivered early in the action, supposed
to take place in this country, and the

arch

and

finale runs to "America" as "The Spirit
of Liberty" with the "Star Spangled"
twice, for the anti-climax and climax.

Lawrence Grant plays the" minister
and the Kaiser. He gives a striking
performance in the impersonation,
making his delivery moat forceful,
which is requisite for the holding power of the sketch. Helena Bryne is the

much more certain in her
Mercy, when she intonates
in a deeper placed voice.
The attendant, and later the Worker, is Charles
H. Hallock, who does equally as well
in the second role, but must suffer in
comparison with Mr. Grant
As a
nurss but

work

as

"war sketch" 'The Final Arbiter"
seems peculiar on the small time. It
is of big time calibre, a strong stage
preachment, extremely well written,
well played and well placed, with the
neutrality question the only point open
for debate as to value, but the playlet so runs one would hardly pick that

as a flaw.

Mm*.

SHOW REVIEW"
BRIGHTON THEATRE.
The first seaside house to start the summer
season, the Brighton at the Beach, got a bad
Tls
break In the early part of the week.
a pity too, tor the theatre had an entertaining
bill that would have sent the warm weather
vaudeville spell at Brighton forward with a
rush.
Tuesday night it was a drizzle all over. At
the ocean's edge a drizsle becomes a fizzle at
The people strung along into
the theatres.
the Brighton slowly, and at opening time the
attendance looked like the front of a New
York house at a supper show. Some cavalryin uniform trooped In and gave a little
color of the assemblage, while the acts on the
stage went right to work as though they
were playing to capacity.
The first headllner of the summer sea season is Louise Dresser, a more beautiful blonde
Miss Dresser gowned herself so
than* ever.
exquisitely simple her good looks and general
appearance were greatly heightened. The star
started another innovation for "single women"
who employ an accompanist. James Byrnes
held down the piano stool. He preceded Miss
Dresser when they first entered together, both
walking out of the left hand first entrance
The "form" of this before has
into "one."
been for the principal and player to take the
opposite entrances, where they could bow
and smile at each other across the Intervening
space, making it look more unanimous for
more applause. But Miss Dresser was ever a
Next to closing, she finished
sensible girl.
her turn to a gale of applause through singing "Erie Canal" with a plant in the balcony,
and with permission of George Cohan. Miss
Dresser did not use the "chorus sheet" for
the number. Her other songs, in order sung,
were "When It's Springtime In Klllarney,"
"I Should Worry What People Say," "My Big
Little Soldier Boy," a medley of her past song
Miss
successes, "The Elf-Man," and "Erie."
not
did
Dresser did not change costume,
leave the stage until after her fourth number,
did not permit the pianist to play a solo,
and did not make an undue bid for applause.
Some gal, that Louise!
The Ralph Dunbar Maryland Singers got
the hit of the bill, closing the first part.
While not discrediting the turn for its reward,
the audience was an awfully easy one, and they
fell for these four good looking young women,
who sing and have a banjo accompanist in a
With the good looks, the girls
Mr. Fink.
have personality and this is what puts the
act over so easily. The brunet soprano howrather
it's
ever has so much magnetism
difficult to notice anyone else In the line up.
After the turn proper, the quintet came Into
"one" for encore songs, first singing "Sweet
Cider Time." Another bit of evidence of what
the Beach crowd likes was the somewhat
rough comedy indulged in by Al and Fanny
Stedman. It's a "pianq-act," with Miss Stedman doing considerable "mugging," there Is
plenty of familiar piano business, besides some
new material In that line, and the couple
used several little items also familiar, such
as the ventrlloquial piece, "The Old Fashion
Tin-Type" pose and the bowing with lights
But they
off and on, among perhaps others.
made the house laugh, kidded the orchestra,
mentioned their opening song (by Miss Sted-

men

man) was a good one which

it

was

not,

and

captured the laughing honors. As a reminder
of the Montgomery and Moore act, the Stedmans have a place now but need to polish
up their present act to obtain it as a per-

manency.

Among

the bright

moments

of the

program

real entertainment were those taken up
by Marie Nordstrom. The audience somehow
grasped the fact that here is a clever girl,
who was "No. 4", and it's up to Marie to
furnish a little new matter by next season,
when Marie Nordstrom should have the next
If Miss
to closing spot on the big programs.
Marie will retain her "On and Off" to open
a new act with, use the Suffragette travesty,
and fill out the remainder of a turn with
other material, discarding her present rep
otherwise, she should be In line for the Important position. Tuesday evening Miss NordBtrom delivered a nice and brief little verse
on "Today" as her final encore, after several
Once Miss
bows, all legitimately earned.
Nordstrom is thoroughly saturated with the
vaudeville plot of balance and placing, she
can become a perpetual favorite, for her sense
Beof distinction and contrast is very keen.
sides which she has the all Important per-

for

sonality.

Many laughs were sent over the foots by
Charles Mack and his company playing "A
Friendly Call." A friend called upon a sick
man and repeatedly reminding him of approaching death was as humorous in Brighton
as it must be elsewhere. Mr. Mack does not
carry the story to extremes and neatly breaks
Into It by the playing of pipes, and song and
dance by Etta Bastete. Charles B. Nelson is
.the

and

J.

Irish

Ryan

Ferry does real contortions without
attempting the shudder-making tricks, and he
The best thing that may be
doesn't overdo.

skin.

said of Ferry's frog is that it greatly pleases
A couple of kids seated in a row
children.
behind enjoyed it as though at a picnic.
Mr. Ferry had to bow three times as the
curtain arose that often In response to the
applause, rather remarkable for an opening

The music In this "dumb" act was
turn.
notlcesble, and It was suitable, of a likeable
kind, much better In fact than that employed
by another "dumb" turn, Page, Hack and Mack

—NewActs^CloslnaMhe^bin^Somedaywhen
flash at

Pages

24

and

21.

Some

spread,

Second were The Four Harmonists with a
Hebrew comedian who told about "speeding"
(on the floor) and used the "echo" business
A couple of the
for a laugh— that he got
quartet dancing outshone the others and
themselves singing and oomedlng, but the
dancing was short while the act was long and
wrong. If the four men can gather enough
from music publishers to sing songs, they
should be happy as a quartet to be in a position, even "No. 2,' to get tbe coin.
!

and following the

Stedmans, Mack and Walker, in their classy
flirtation production had the handicap of the
rough stuff ahead of them, but they won
their spurs with "A Pair of Tickets" and left
a most agreeable impression. Kolb and Harland In the "No. 2" spot also did well, with
their changes of period, costumes and danoes.
The turn is broken into too often by enforced
announcements to stall for changes, but It is
pleasantly done, and the two principals are
capable workers.
Their set-scheme carries
no vaudeville novelty and this makes them
work all the harder for results. It wouldn't
be perhaps any harm for them to bring the
act for a finish down to present cabaret
dancing, using a tough rag for the finale,
which they seem able to do.
The features of the bill were the numbers of Macks on it, and that a Wisner
concert grand was employed in three successive turns.
The Wissner company should
present the piano to the theatre after this
week.
It's name is emblazoned on the side,
Just as though it were a Stelnway.
Sime.

The Hebrew comedian

of the four conflicted

with the same sort of a funny boy in Wood,
Melville and Phillips, who were next to closing.
This hurt the three-act's start, but the
Hebrew comedian of the trio got loud giggles
What
with a couple of his own remarks.
wasn't new In his routine didn't do as well.

That

tells

of the turn

would be
hard.

Its

own

The straight man
story.
less when bis results

might labor

better.

He

looks well but works too

The young woman helped the

line.

Perfect theatre weather prevailing early In
the week brought the attendance up to capacity measurement Monday night with a liberal scattering of rail-birds In the rear.
The
Hoffmann act, "Sumurun," shared the second
half with Morton and Moore, the latter team
opening after intermission.
While thir was
a sort of handicap the pair did exceptionally
well.
A few "chestnuts" might be discarded
for such a theatre as the Palace, but on a
general scale they played close to past performances.
The GTaudsmidts followed the opening picture and although familiar to the majority
present they worked through to a continual
expression of appreciation.
It's a splendid
opening turn, well timed and finished off
nicely.
The Volunteers came next with their
unique opening, an extra card bringing on a
single who opened with an introductory number which finally brought the other three
members from various parts of the auditorium. A corking good arrangement of "Shades
of Night" carried the harmony portion over
while the solo work was equally well hand-

They finished big.
Long Tack Sam and Co. followed the quartet, with their Oriental stunts.
Long Tack
led.

has apparently studied domestic customs snd
requirements and has come through with
something in the line of a novelty. Of all
the acts on this order that have reached the
east Long Tack Sam's stands out conspicuIn the central spot they

Marlon weeks was next with her vocal selections, all well picked and cleverly staged.

Weeks makes a splendid appearance,
gets through one change and offers four numbers and an encore without overstepping
Miss

bounds.
At her final exit she corralled applause from the entire house, even the top
portion expressing their pleasure.
Willard
Mack and Co. (New Acts) closed the first
part.

After Morton and Moore came Miss Hoffwith the Illuminated runway down the
centre aisle utilized as an entry for most of
the company. The production is not new on
Broadway, but as the octet of scenes were
shown the applause came In numerous spots.
Hammed Shriff earned Individual honors for
his portrayal of the hunchback role. Charles
Henderson and Kenneth Harlan as the Sheikh
and son respectively were also accorded receptions while the balance of tbe company
acquitted themselves nicely in every department.
It's big for vaudeville and none but
Hoffman could or probably would tackle It.
Miss Hoffmann is continually In action, prominent of course In every little scene and apparently tireless. While a few walkouts were
registered they were totaled In less than two
figures and the balance of the house remained
for the final curtain.
Wynn.

man

AMERICAN ROOF.
A

was on the American Roof the
better than might have been looked
for in these days when the booking men take
no chances on the weather. The first half
show wa*s largely held up by an absorbing
fair bill

first half,

war

playlet.

"The Final Arbiter" (New Acts)

that had Kaiser
of the

WUhelm

In

it,

the appearance

German king evoking

a little applause
with two distinct hisses intermingled.
After
that the aim of the playlet seemed only to be
noticed by the house, not a large one for Monday evening. Other turns on the bill under
New Acts were Billy Swede Sunday, MiBses
Nelson and Willard and Bond. The show ran
rather late, Hill and Ackerman closing It
around 11 (without a picture during the running, although a good Keystone followed the
turn).
Leonard Kane In his picturesquely attired dancing started tbe bill.
finishing

by

played "All Wrong," by Harold Sllman, a comedy playlet of martial deception that will hit
the small time fancy. They were "No. 3."
Bime.

formance.
The Volunteers, a semi-straight
singing quartet, succeeded them and while
they lived entirely up to expectations, the bill
called for a comedy turn and they are essentially a singing act with comedy as a side

ously as the leader.
pulled a big hit.

trio

singing, although the Hebrew comedian has
a well placed falsetto he does much with toThe three-act rounded
ward the finish.
There seems to be more
out very nicely.
comedy In the Hebrew's thin legs and arms
than he made out of them. Walker and 111

PALACE.
Nothing particularly entertaining about this
week's Palace bill when considered as a collective show.
The. noticeable lack of comedy
interferes In a general way with tbe possibilities of a good bill, although this was
made necessary through the presence of Gertrude Hoffman and the short bill accompanying.
Another reasonable alibi is centered in
the desertion of Comfort snd King, who retired from the program after the Initial per-

In his handling of character

brogue.

The show was opened by Ferry, The Frogman, in a scenic setting befitting his frog-

Take a
eh?

ticular attention.
Second after intermlslson

man, well made up and recalling

sick

Thomas

the oversupply of "dumb acts" now here realizes the Importance of appropriate music
for their acts, they will give this their par-

PROSPECT.
at last appeared to have
upon a policy which according to present
Indications will make It one of the best
For the
paying propositions in Brooklyn.
summer the Prospect has Installed a split
week program playing six acts and a feature
picture together with other one and two reel
Judging from the business Tuesday
subjects.
night this policy which is in its second week
has caught on. The house that evening was
filled to capacity with prices ranging from
10 cents to a quarter with the boxes 86
The Idea appears to have taken the
cents.
neighborhood by storm and Is drawing as well
from the other portions of the city, the cars
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Rucker and Winifred should patch up their
opening immediately. It does not bring them
on right, thereby losing an early start with
the audience unaware of what la going to
happen.
It
is
a combination (negro and
Chinaman) that allows for good comedy, and
while they take advantage of almost everything possible to gather a laugh, some of the
music might be dropped, replacing it with
singing, for if anything was favored it was
that.
This get should locate higher after rearranging.

Gormely and Cafferty opened the show with
acrobatics, after which Bailie Fields did exceptionally well with popular songs.
One
number, however, about the girls, does not
and a couple of coarse remarks during
fit,
it did not sound any too well.
It might be
better for Miss Fields to stick to the popular
brands.

Bd Van Sloan and Co. (New Acts) closed
first half, with the Clayton Sextet, a new
combination of players (not those previously
played under that billing) closed the vaudeville portion.
Their routine consisted ef several unnecessary numbers, while tbe playing
on the whole does not warrant them continuing very far. It is supposed to be formed
after the other turn, with one member (violinist) trying in a number of ways to copy the
style of work as done by Mel Craig, who was
the

the original leader of the original sextet. The
turn as a musical act will probably continue
to gain the results obtained at this house,
which were very little.

The Prospect has

hit

crowds suggesting
In all probability the Prospect will draw
sections not adjacent
to It with the popular priced show than It did
when It gave Its regular big time program,
the house finding it hard to draw away from
the Orpheum which has always been a vaudeBrooklynltes, with
ville stronghold for the
the Flatbush also playing a big time bill.
A news pictorial opened the program a little
after seven when a feature picture took up the

and automobiles bringing

this.

more heavily from the

time until 8:30 after which Harry Vivian and
Co. opened the vaudeville with sharp shooting.
The Vivian turn is running decidedly long for
a No. 1 spot.
There does not appear to be
enough real stunts In his present turn to
warrant such s lengthy stay. The audience
appeared to enjov the work and applauded
The present Chaplin gag is
In abundance.
good for a laugh but some of the others are
rather ancient. Good shooting and an attractive assistant help.

Sampson and Douglass "No. 2" kept the
show going In the right direction, the young

woman getting laughs galore while her partner displayed a pleasing voice. The girl has
the makings of a clever comedienne.
The
present grotesque costume would rather suggest Kate Elinore but this girl has a way of

CITY.
Headed by the Vaterland Band the bill at
the City the first half drew capacity Monday
evening.
The big German musical organisation can be given credit for a large portion
of the business as the Teutonlo representatives
present were exceedingly
numerous.
After a crackajack start given it by the Lasso

Troupe the show slackened down immediately
after and not until the band did It ever take
on any great strength again. Bruce Morgan
and Betty did little more than the ordinary
mixed two-act in the "No. 2" spot but passed
on the strength of the man's dancing, after
which "Women," a comedy sketch with a
female cast, got several laughs but did not
convince and was silly.
Following this was
a news weekly a little late with its happenings.

Marie Fenton opened after the picture and
showed a wardrobe that rather opened- the
eyes of the 14th streeters. Miss Fenton is a
bit too classy for the City and suffered a bit
through it. Her present numbers consist of
"Prepare for Summer," which has all the
ear marks of a real summer hit. "Sweet
Tooth" and "Back Home for a wonderful
Time." A different gown was used tor each
with Miss Fenton's looking as well as ever
in each.

Ward and Curran brought out some comedy
that caught on.
It Is so decidedly of the old
school variety it has lost some of lte productiveness.
Pop Ward got the act started
easily and had no difficulty In unearthing the
laughs.
Cunningham and Marlon were next
with acrobatics.
The act was placed in this
position In place of the closing one, owing to
Ward and Curran working in full stage, as
well as the Vaterland Band, which ended the
show.

working different from any other. The boy
"Baby Shoes" for his own welfare

handles

as well as the song's.
Walsh-Lynch and Co. In "Along the Erie"
their tabloid version of an old time melodrama,
the only sketch of the bill, scored several
laughs on the strength of the slang used by
Billy Walsh and the clever character work
of Frank E. Lynch.
The Prospect audience
appeared to be unfamiliar with the act and
greeted It accordingly. Gertrude Lawrence as
the girl has the appearance <o finish off the
turn In good style.
Robert Emmett Keane found the audience In
a receptive mood and secured the right kind
of results.
Keane has eliminated his "Ounga
Din" recitation and is at present reciting

another Kipling poem entitled "The Young
British Soldier" which has a war Idea Involved that Is rather strong.
It may never
prove as strong as "Ounga" but It can be
kept for a while and proves a relief after
hearing the otber for so long a time.
The Farber Girls, featured in the billing,
held the next to closing position, scoring an
easy hit with their songs, most of which appeared to be new. The girls are as dainty as
ever with the little one putting her comedy
over to the best advantage possible.
Will
Oakland and Co. in "At the Club" closed the
show with the same turn as has been used
by this aggregation for some time.
It does
not appear to have deteriorated In any way
and the returns were all that could be asked.
The piece has been well built around Oakland with his supporters a well-voiced lot of

men.

FIFTH AVENUE.
Perhaps

was the advertised "May Carthat drew, for when the Fifth Ave.
can pack them in on a night like Tuesday,
it Is going some.
Harry Fisher and Co. (New Acts) started
a lively pace in the opening position, after
which Ted and Uno Bradley just about passed
with talking and singing. This couple could
use better talk and while it Is up-to-date,
still it does not carry the punch to put it
across in a way to gather the laughs.
The
turn appears draggy, aaved at the finish With
a couple of parodies snd a solo by the woman.
The blackface Idea does not help them to any
extent. "The Highest Bidder" formerly played
by Lynn Overman and Co. came next and the
new cast hardly did Justice to the piece after
witnessing the performance of the original.
Perhaps the piece has been recast for the
smaller houses, and If so who ever did It made
a good Job.
Ball and West ran through their turn to
one continuous row of laughs.
Vera Sablna
assisted by Cleveland Bronner danced before
a special set in "three" which showed them
off to good advantage.
Miss 8sbina displays
some beautiful wardrobe.
The final dance
stands far above anything else attempted by
the couple, It carrying a different idea with
a display of wardrobe and finally showed it
was liked by tbe rounds of spplause that was
given It They did exceptionally well breaking
it

nival"

the bill at this time.
Olive Briscoe came next, snd got a light
reception upon her entrance, Miss Briscoe has
four numbers, all especially written, but
nevertheless not over strong for her. Bernard
Relnold and Co. presented one of the "Hofinto

The Charlie Chaplin "Floorwalker" comedy
closed the evenings entertainment.

HAMILTON.

meister" skits, the audience being thoroughly
pleased.

S. R. O. Is the weekly slogsn around the
Hamilton Monday night. Two distinct hits wers
scored, the first by Cole, Russell and Davis
(following a weekly serial) and right after
came Rucker and Winifred, who for a while almost held up proceedings. The trio has a
reasonably good Idea woven around a waitress

(well chosen, for her style surely recommends
It) and a couple of "Jail birds" getting themselves hooked up in different happenings. They
are of big calibre, for the comedy Is clean and
good enough to make the best laugh.

Stan Stanley and his Relatives kept them
guessing awhile, tbe audience gradually catching onto the Idea.
Stanley has a line of
comedy talk that can compare with the beet
*
of them.
Brltt Wood wss next to closing, snd although quite a bit had been seen before he
showed, still they were with him, the auditors
being pleased with the music gotten out of
the harmonics.
Wood doee a pleasing little
turn and should find no trouble registering.
The Idanla Troupe closed the show.

s

a
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INTO THE PRIMITIVE.
Jennie Leslie
Thomas Blake

Kathlyn Wllllc-

Our

Hon. Cecil Wlnthrope

Oliver

Harry Lonsdale

The

latest release of the V-L-8-1 It *
five-part Sellg "Red Seal" featured by Robert
Ames Bennett entitled "Into the Primitive."
In which Kathlyn Williams Is starred, sup-

which De
the next TRIANGLE PICTURE PLAY
—"Mr. Goodc,
the Samaritan." Here again he repeats the success

May 28th is the release date
Wolf Hopper appears

ported by Guy Oliver and Harry Lonsdale.
"Into the Primitive" Isn't really a
story, It
la a series of adventures pinned together so
that the Sellg Zoo has another opportunity to
appear before the camera. Three persons are
oast up on the coast of Africa, only in the
Rlcture the African jungle looks mora Ilka
few Bngland ruggedness and the undergrowth
mess of tangled weeds that one might and
r.n almost any outlying farming district
The
picture is produced Tory cheaply, all of the
scenes being exteriors and the wreck whleh
takes place In the first seel Is denoted by a
title and the showing of a life boat tossed
about In the surf. The three sols survivors
of the wreck are Jennie Leslie
(Kathlyn
Williams), an American heiress; Thomas
Blake- (Guy Oliver), who Is fond of boose, and
the Hon. Cecil Wlnthrope, who Is in reality
a former valet to the gentleman of the same
title.
Jennie thinks shs can trust herself to
the gentlemanly Instincts of the Hon. Cecil,
rather than the drunken young engineer, when
the three are cast up on the uninhabited coast
But finally It turns out she is wrong and that
Thomas Is the one she should have trusted,
for he saves her from the passions of Cecil,
who flneftr meets his death a couple of hundred feet before the two are rescued. Of the
Zoo there were snakes, leopards, lions and elephants. There were several scenes where the
animals and the actors got before the camera
at the same time, but In the majority of shots
the actors were a few feet ahead of the beasts.
As a feature "Into the Primitive" will Just
about get by In houses where the audiences
aren't too particular.
Fred.

he attained in his other

in

for

TRIANGLE PRODUCTIONS—"Don

Quixote" and "Sunshine

Mr. Goode, the Samaritan, is a real comedy drama that gives
Hopper every opportunity to display his great ability as a laughmaker, and in it he more than lives up to the reputation he attained on Broadway. Just for a moment imagine the comical
situation of Hopper thrown into jail for buying a stolen car, entertaining a bunch of jailbirds by furnishing cigars,
magazines and arm chairs. Don't you think this
would amuse your patrons?

PASQUALE.

«•

Triangle

Film
Corporation.
City

New York

The other

TRIANGLE DRAMA

is

H. B.
I

Warner in "The Market of Vain Desire"—
picture based on that all important question,
"Shall a woman marry for position?" It took
a radical move for Warner to convince her
that the move she was about to take was a
mistake. If you are an exhibitor and are not
running

TRIANGLE PICTURE PLAYS,

am an

Please

exhibitor.

place

my

name on the mailing
list

send us

in

of the

and send

the attached coupon

for information.

me

TRIANGLE,
all

other in-

formation.

TRIANGLE PLAY/
TRIANGLE FILM CORPORATION
1459

BROADWAY, NEW YORK CITY

Name
Address
Theatre
Capacity

GOING STRAIGHT.
Norma Talmadge
Ralph Lew la

Grace Remington
John Remington

fNIno Fovlerl
Their
Mrs.

children

{

Remington's maid

Jimmy

DrlggH

The ragged waif
Mrs. Van Dyke

Francis Carpenter

[Fern Collier
Ruth Handforth
Eugene Pallette
George Stone
Kate Toncray

(Carmen De Rue

,_„.
Her children

{

"Going Straight"

Violette Radcllffe

a Fine Arts (Triangle)
five-part feature by Bernard McConvllle, dlr
rected by C. M. & S. A. Franklin, that starts
off like a world-beater but peters out Into a
very conventional tale, the psychology of
A prosperous business
which Is all wrong.
man Is very happy In his home life, with a
He and wife read
wife and three ^children.
a newspaper clipping about a robbery whereupon there Is flttHhed for an entire reel their
past life showing they had been crooks, the
man had done his "bit" but had determined
to go straight when ho learned In Jail of the
birth

of

his

first

he participate In Just one more robbery, on
penalty of squealing on the wife, who hadn't
served her time.
He is finally compelled to
acquiesce, but Just why one crook would trust
another who had once doubled on him, is one
of those things that only a screen author
could answer. Of course you know from the
first reel that the double-crossing crook has
got to die and the second, third, fourth and
most of the fifth reels are taken up with good
acting and fine visualization of "suspense,"
"anguish," etc. Norma Talmadge and Ralph
Lewis are finely cast, but the story is ridiculously impossible.

Jolo.

Is

child.

A former

associate,

who had double-crossed him on a previous
occasion, blackmails him and Anally demands

POLICE.
The second Chaplin-Mutual two-reeler, "Ponot so funny as the first one, for the
reason that the finish is too quiet.
There
was, seemingly, a tendency to strive for a
more artistic ending, but In this Instance it
didn't quite hit the mark.
Mutual has undoubtedly given a good deal of attention to
Chaplin's scenarios, they carrying more or
lice," is

a "plot." This may sound a trifle incongruous, but plots are Just as essential to
a Chaplin farce as to a dramatic flve-reeler.
"Police" opens with Chaplin being released
less of

from

staked to a single bill. He hi met
by a fake minister, who exhorts
an honest life, makes him woep
and says: "Let me help you to go straight."
During this scene the pretended minister has
stolen Charlie's lone greenback. After he has
discovered he was trimmed, along comes a
genuine minister, with the same plea: "Let
me help you to go straight." The result may
be imagined. Then he meets his former cellmate and they plan to rob a house. After
working vainly to get the window open they
decide to walk In by the door, whleh Is unlocked.
Noisy entrance, falling over everything.
Woman hears them and pleads that
they make no noise as her mother is ill.
Funny stuff such as prying open the piano and
mistaking the Icebox for a safe. Woman feeds
them while waiting for the police, for whom
she has phoned.
Says to Charlie: "Let me
help you to go straight." He Immediately becomes suspicious. When his pal attempts to
go upstairs, he and Charlie fight, the other
escapes and when the police arrive they capture Chaplin.
The woman says: "He's my
husband." Charlie leaves, determined to lead
a better life, only to encounter a policeman
whom he had tapped on the "bean." He turns
in the other direction as the picture fades out.
Too quiet at ending.
Jolo.
Jail,

at the gate
to lead

him

Pasquale
George Beban
Margarita
Helen Bddy
Bob Fulton
Page Peters
Charlie Larkln
Jack Nelson
Mrs. Martlnelll
Mrytle Bteadman
Mr. Martlnelll
Nigel deBrulller
George Beban and Lawrence McOtoekey are
the authors of "Pasquale," a five-reel Paramount feature produced at the Morosco
studios, that has Beban as the star.
The
feature is filled to the brim with heart Interest end contains much sob material, not of
the usual flamboyant type, but of the kind
that Is brought about so naturally and logically that before one knows It there is a contraction in one's throat and a tear In the eye
as the scenes of the photo drama pass In revue.
Pasquale (George Beban), an Italian peasant,
comes to this country and finally is success
ful enough to open a little store.
Margarita
is his ward and he Is In love with her. although her senior In years.
She fancies
Charlie Larkln, one of the type of young
Americans that unfortunately there are too
many of. Charlie and Margarita become engaged at the time Pasquale " le Informed,
through the Italian consul, that the Crown
has called his class to the colors In far away
Italy.
The wedding of Margarita and Charlie
Is hastened so that the two may take over
Pasquale's shop while he goes to the front
In the same town there Is an Italian banker

who

Is

also called to the colors.

The

latter

leaves
his
American wife behind him.
Pasquale and Martlnelll leave for the front
and while they are fighting in Burope many
things are happening In America.
Charlie
takes to drink and begins to mistreat Margarita and Columbo, the latter being Pasquale's horse that has been his friend ever
since his arrival In America, and MartlnelU's
wife takes unto herself an American lover.
Both Martlnelll and Pasquale are wounded
while at the front end discharged from further
service.
They plan to return home without
cabling In advance so as to give their loved
ones a surprise, but Instead of giving, they
receive.
Martlnelll on learning the true state
of affairs turns his wife and her lover from
the house.
They leave In a motor In a tremendous rainstorm. Charlie, who has been
blackmailing Mrs. Martlnelll, sees them leave
and jumps on the car. The motor Is wrecked
and both the lover and Charlie are killed.
Mrs. Martlnelll Is rescued from the wreck by
Pasquale and taken to his home where Margarita shelters her. Time brings about a reconciliation In the Martlnelll
family and
Margarita, now a widow, disoovers she Is
really In love with Pasqusle and all ends happily.
From a production standpoint there Is
nothing to be desired, for lightings, settings,
direction and acting are at once adequate and
perfect "Pasquale* is a mighty good feature.
—
JrT9Be
.

.a

A DASH OF COURAGE
A

Harry Orlbbon

crook
Chief of police
Richest man In town

Guy Woodward

His daughter

Gloria Swansea

Her sweetheart

Wallace Beery

Wlllam Mason

Two-reel Keystone, directed by Charles Parand of especial Interest to Broadwsyltes
In that a "bit" was played by what looks
suspiciously like Jean Haves.
Opens with
misfit police decorating their station preparatory to receiving a distinguished visitor who
Is authorised to collect for the Old Policemen's Fund. A orook confiscates the letter of
introduction and poses as the collector, culminating In a comedy auto chase. It's about
on an average with the usual Keystones.
rott,

Jolo.

FILM REVIEWS
THE MYSTERIES OF MYRA.
(plsodes

t-5-6-7-8.)

The fourth and fifth episodes of tho Wharton atrial, "Tho Mysteries of Myra," which !
bains released by tho InUrnatlonal Film Corp.,
ara mostly mystery and tot/ Uttlo Myra. Tho
four rools that mako np those two releases of
tho serial manage to carry the story forward
to a certain extent, but they do not oontaln
tho same amount of "pep" and thrill that
wore part of the throe previous releases. The
photography and direction are fully as good
as In the earlier releases but the story Itself
Is beginning to slip Into the commonplace. Dr.
Aldon (Howard Bstrabroofc), the self-appointed protector of Myra Maynard (Jean Southern), decides that It Is about time to put an
end to the persecution the "poor gel" is forced
to endure at the hands of Tho Black Order
and he arranges to raid the lodge rooms of
His aide, a young
tho Derll Worshippers.
Hindoo who has obtained admittance to the
order, arranges for Alden's entrance into the
meeting rooms. But the head of the Order Is
adTlsed of the attack and forestalls It by
placing Alden under hypnotic Influence and
haying him buried sIItc. The Hindoo rescues
him and Alden makes his escape. Later the
police are called In to raid the meeting place,
but they are unsuccessful, for the Derll Worshippers hare moved to other quarters and
the Hindoo, whom they hare discovered to be
the traitor Is mysteriously drowned and his
body floats up to the shore at the very feet
Myra has also had a few
of the doctor.
rough experiences during this time and for a
little while she begins to distrust Dr. Alden,
but at about the end of the fifth episode a
Uttlo love interest begins to be evident The
Introduction of this was Inevitable, but as
Ions as It had to come, it might have been
worked up a little stronger and not thrown
into the story at one fell swoop.
One real thrill comes to light at the end of
the fifth episode that gives promise of furnishing excitement in the sucoeedlng Installments of the serial. In the releasing of the
spiritual bodies of Myra and the Grand Master
from their physical
of the Black Order,
beings, there is a switch so that the spiritual
body of Myra enters the physical body of the
Grand Master and vice-versa. The evil spirit
possessing Myra's body tries to kill Dr. Alden
and the episode closes with this Incident.
The sixth Installment carries a lot of action
and In a continuation of the story from the
Dr. Alden
Solnt In the previous chapter.
nally managing to have the spiritual bodies
returned to their respective physical beings.
There is some exceedingly clever double exposure work in the episode and a flood effect
in wbich a dam Is opened and a hut containing Myra and the doctor Is washed away, is

Episode seven Is Jammed
very well dbne.
full of spiritual stuff through the medium of
double exposures, all very well done and the
story begins to take a new lease on life.
Myra and the doctor have an understanding
regarding the feelings of one for the other
and Myra informs Varney that she wishes to
This angers him
call off their engagement.
so thoroughly that he volunteers to the Grand
His
Master for the task of killing Myra.
spirit being is projected into the sleeping room
of Myra and materialised under the rays of
a red lamp, but at the crucial moment Varney lacks the courage to drive home the knife
Instead he turns
that is to end Myra's life.
on the gas and after closing the windows,,
shrinks back Into spirit form and escapes
from the house. Myra's mother, roused by
the barking of the pet terrier manages to
rescue Myra, When the facts are laid before
Alden he suspects the spiritual route has been
used and lays a trap to capture the visitor
The next night the
on his next attempt.
Grand Master visits Myra's room, and after
having materialised under the rays of the
red lamp, suddenly springs the trap that has
been prepared for him and for a time it
looks as though he would be unable to return
The opening of the
to his physical form.
eighth episode swings slightly from the story
to permit the introduction of another character who is to dominate these two reels. He
Is a member of the Black Order who Is on trial
for disobedience and sentenoed to die.
He Is
permitted to choose a slow poison as his means
of escape from the world. The Grand' Master
then Informs him that providing he will earn
the antidote in the two days he has to live
by killing Myra, he will then be permitted
to continue his life unmolested.
The victim
obtains a position as gardener in the Maynard
home and makes two attempts on the life of
the girl but Is unsuccessful.
But believing
that his last shot killed her he rushes, to the
Grand Master to receive the antidote, but
Instead Is handed a quick poison which kills
him, Just as he reaches the house of Myra
and Is about to confess to Dr. Alden the new
hiding place of the Black Order.
The five
episodes when summed up are strong on double
exposure and trick photography, and while the
first two are rather weak, the last three give
the serial a new lease on life and if the coming releases, continue to carry as much punch
and action as episodes 6, 7 and 8, then "The
Mysteries of Myra" will prove to be THE
serial of the year.
Fred.

FATE'S BOOMERANG.
Mollle

Zell

George Castleman
Mildred Castleman
Arnold Morgan
A Paragon (World)

King

Charles Gotthold
June Elvldge

Prank

Goldsmith

feature, starring Mol-

King. Not a very original story, nor are
tbere any new twists to an old tale. A young
railway building engineer is appointed to fill
a vacancy in the construction of a railroad In
the far west. It is his life's opportunity, and
he rushes home to tell his wife the good news.
She Is a social butterfly and refuses to accompany him. He goes alone, there meets a
barefooted, Illiterate child of the mountains
with a Lauretta Taylor dog. The girl's grandfather, with whom she lives, is seen on his
deathbed and the engineer and girl fall in
love.
When she learns he has a wife in New
York she dons a Laurette Taylor make-up
and goes to her, to try to bring about a reunion, out of pure unselfishness.
Instead the
wife seeks grounds for a divorce, follows the
girl west for evidence, Is killed In a runaway
accident and there Is the regulation "clinch."
All very nicely directed and excellently acted,
but there Isn't sufficient "punch" to the story
to lift it out of the conventional.
Jolo.

lie
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bora

them.

Learning they have a

sum

of

money he plans and executes a double shooting, in which one of the men Is killed
and
the other accused of the crime while Olaf
cops the bank roll. But the eye of God gets

busy and Olaf becomes a wanderer on the
Rente (Lois Weber), the woman that
Olaf waited up three hours for, happens to he
the fiancee of Paul (Charles Ounn), who was
accused of the murder "and sentenced to 20
years imprisonment on circumstantial evidence.
She recalls that she was kissed in the
same house that the murder Was committed
and plots to learn the real secret of the crime
so that the guilty one may be made to suffei
and Paul released.
She succeeds in finally
trapping Olaf and his confession clears Paul.
The story la rather haltingly told and the
final touch, with Olaf being strapped Into the
electrto chair is rather too gruesome and oould
be cut at the point where he enters the death
chamber. "The Bye of God" Is a Bluebird
feature.
ay**.

earth.

THE EYE OF GOD.
Olaf

Tyrone Power

Ana

Ethel Weber
Lois Weber
Charles Gunn
In trying for an effect, the Smalleys, who
produced "The Eye of God" almost ruined
this feature entirely.
There was no reason
whatever to go after the cheap theatrlcalism
and eye glaring down on the head of the
murderer throughout the picture. The title
Itself was sufficient to suggest that, or if the
producers figured that that must have the
eye to drive home the thought, they might
have gone a little further than they did and
created an effect that would have been worthy
of the story.
Lois Weber wrote the scenario

Renle
Paul

which gives Tyrone Power a role that is a
deep character study. The story Itself Is related in the form of a confession written by
the doomed murderer as he sits in his oell In
the death house awaiting the dawn which Is
to usher in the day of bis death.
The leaders to each scene sre the pages of the note
book of the confession. Olaf (Tyrone Power)
writes of his unsuccessful attempt to make a
farm pay, while he longed for the world of
art and letters, lights and excitement.
He
was married to a slattern snd when a woman
of refinement came to seek shelter in his
home over night, he sat up three hours to
wait until she was asleep so that he could
slip Into her room unawares and kiss hsr
hand.
(Now that sort of thing isn't doneJust imagine a rough cave, man type sitting
up three hours and waiting for a chance and
then only kissing the hand.)
This was a
situation well worked up to and then permitted to flop with a bang. Later when two
men present themselves at Olaf's house and
ask for shelter from a gale of rain, he bar-

THE COURTESAN.
Mayda

St. Maurice
Manley
Bayard Vance
Murdoch Oranby, 8r
Murdook Granby, Jr

Betty

Wlllam Carroll
Neil Fraaaei

Howard

American

.

Eugenie Forde
Hal Cooler
Al Fordyoe
Charles Wheelook

Glen

(Mutual)

five- part

feature, released as a Mutual Masterpicture.
The story
of the political graft variety has a new twist
to It that may appeal.
The plot deals with
a courtesan, who lives her life of shame la
order that her son (who believes both his
parents are dead) may study law. The young
man resides In suitable surroundings by money
secured from his mother, which is paid to
him in monthly Installments by a lawyer wha
gives the youth the impression he Is custodla*
of his estate.
In the forthcoming election the
young attorney Is nominated for district attorney to run against the son of a political
grafter.
The latter tries to secure something
against the young man and finally discovers

hb

connections

with

the

courtesan

some

through

receipts being found in the other lawSer's office for money paid over by the woman,
everal twists and turns then take place, it

being found out the woman is the young
lawyer's mother, but also that the political
grafter Is his father, which complicates matters to such an extent that, although he wins
the election, he loses his sweetheart, but then
they all come out nicely, so this had to also.
"The Courtesan," as It stands, Is a fair picture.
It Is not risque enough to cause talk
and as for a political picture, It does not oontaln the vital Interest. It Is made up entirely
of Interiors, some of which are rather poor.
Cast does Its duty.
•
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NEARLY SPLICED.
Leon Errol
Delia Connor

Live
The Blushing Bride
Willie

'

Her
Her
The
The
The
The

Father
Mother
Best Man

H.

II.

McCollum

Ilosa Gore
Arthur Houseman
Maxfleld Moree

Officer

Cop

Preacher
George Klelue

offers

Dan Crlmmlns
L. O. Hart
Leon Brrol, of Zleg-

fame, as a screen star. This
to It being Errol's debut
as a celluloid actor.
It is the old story of
a "boob" late for his own wedding, meeting
with a series of mishaps en route to the ceremony, finally arriving just as "the other fellow" has married his Intended bride. It Is
a very good attempt on Brrol's part and his
proficiency as an acrobat stands him In good
stead.
He has annexed Charlie Chaplin's
walk, some of Harry Watson's mannerisms
The situations
and those of a few others.
are ludicrous enough and the Supporting cast
All told, It Is a fast moving twoexcellent.
feld's "Follies"

Is of Interest

owing

Jolo.

reeler.

THE LIGHTS OF NEW YORK.
Leah Baird
Walter McOrall
Arthur Cosine
Adele De Garde

Tolande Cowles
ChoTlnskl

Hawk

Shelly

Poppy Brown

Mrs. Cowles
Leila Blow
Mrs. Cropeey
Agnes Wadlelgh
Martin Drake
Don Cameron
Mrs. Blossom
Edwlna Robblns
It occurred to the trade paper reviewers
and censors at the private showing of Vitagraph's Blue Ribbon feature, "The Lights of
New York," along toward the middle of the
Cloture, that the captions were Intended to be
urlesque or travesty and a humorous ending
was looked for. But such was not the case.
The author. Chas. L. Oaaklll and the director,
Van Dyke Brooke, had the temerity to go
through to the finish In all seriousness. The
heetlo captions were so ludicrously serious as
to make for a very diverting hour's entertainment. For Instance In describing a thief
walking the streets at night the following was
lashed upon the screen: "And the wolf slinks
like a dark shadow along the great gulches of
the dark street" Others read "Oh ! the will
of a woman Is woeful when she knows not the
wiles of the wicked."
Still another read:
M
8trong drink Is a terrible liar." The crownlag one of all was after the villain, who was
responsible for the death of an aged gentleman and who posed as a Baron and was about
to marry the daughter, la exposed. The good
young msn, who Is a settlement worker, and
who really loves the girl, says to the bold,
had villain: "Ton are a scoundrel and you
should go to Jail." Oh t crushed strawberries
:

THE TEMPLE OF THE MOTION PICTURE
TWO TRIANOLI TRIUMPHS
DOUGLAS FAIRBANKS
la
"BXOGH MIXES IN"

l

I
I

Seraamiiifly

Funny Keystone
Comedy Always

The story Is on a par with the captions. You
are asked to believe that a cheap pickpocket
who cannot speak decent English can go to
a dancing master and In the space of three
weeks be transformed to all outward appearances to pose before intelligent people as a
foreign liar on with all the poise, ease, elegance
and education that such a position would
necessarily demand. The whole thing la absolutely Impossible from any sane point of
lew.

Jolo.

MR. GOODE, THE SAMARITAN.
Alphonse Irving
Sbortle Sal
Shifty Bd

Qoode

DeWolf Hopper
Fay Tlncher
Edward Dillon

Montgomery Fox (Foxy Monte),
Chester Withey
Evelina Goods
Margaret Marsh
Mrs. Goods
Lillian Langdon
Butler
Max Davidson
Somehow or oth- r, DeWolf Hopper Just
misses as a picture star. He seems adaptable
encugh, his work has Individuality, and yet
there is something lacking.
Perhapa It Is
the scenarios with which he has been provided.
"Mr. Goode, the Samaritan" (Fine
Arts-Triangle), Is by Chester Withey. directed
by Edward Dillon.
It tells the story of a
rich old man, who Is so good-hearted he Is
being constantly Imposed upon. He purchases
a stolen auto and Is Jailed for the theft. There
he meets "Mike the Bite" and his girl "Sal."
He invites them to his home, and while there
the other guests are robbed.
They are accused and "Sal" stands for the "Job" to protect the old man's daughter, who tried to
elope with what proves to be the real thief.
"And thus his faith in mankind is rewarded." He makes Mike his chauffeur and "Sal"
his daughter's maid.
Hopper's excellent supporting company aid In great measure to
keep the plot moving, but It is a herculean
task, for there is pot a single new twist to
Jolo.
the tale.

BATTLE OF HEARTS.
Martin Cane
William Farnum
Malda Rhodes
Elda Furry
Jo Sprague
Wheeler Oakman
Capt. Sprague
William Burress
Capt. Rhodes
Wlllard Louis
William Farnum has a new leading woman
In Elda Furry, and she creates a distinct Impression In the "Battle of Hearts," the latest
William Fox feature. It Is unfortunate, however, that a better vehicle wasn't selected for
the debut of Mr. Farnum's new female support, for the "Battle of Hearts," which runs
just about one hour, and seems to be In six
reels, does not quite fill the bill.
As a matter of fact all of the story could have been
told In three reels and the tale might have
been a good one.
The entire first reel Is
very much mixed up, there are several spots
where the story seems to have been abruptly
cut to Jam In a short flash of something that
Is wholly immaterial.
This keeps those who
are <watchlng the picture bu«y trying to piece
together the ways and wherefore and before
tbey can manage to get one detail straight In
the mind something else comes along and
everything is a Jumble. But somewhere along

In the third reel the story begins to run in
a straight and narrow path and one learns
that Martin Cane (William Farnum) Is the
owner of a fleet of small Ashing boats. He is
a regular Simon Legree with his crews and
neither God nor the elements can keep him
from going after the regular catch. He fights
providence once too often and his fleet is
wiped out.
But all of those was simply
shown to plant the man's character. The real
story la that Martin Is in love with Malda
and even though she fancies Jo Sprague, Martin la lhat sure of himself he predicts that
he'll get her In the end.
The answer Anally
Is that Jo
Sprague is a coward, smuggler
and thlof and Martin wins the girl.
That
much could have been told readily In three
reela and the fight, without which no Farnum
picture Is complete, could have also been
jammed Into the footage. There la one thing
about this particular fight, one of the moat
realistic stabbing affairs that has been screened In some time. Oscar C. Apfel directed the
picture.
Fred.

GLORIA'S~ROMANCL
Gloria Stafford, the heroine.. Miss BUlle Burke
Dr. Stephen Royce, the hero
Henry Kolker
Richard Freneau, a broker
David Powell

David Stafford, Gloria's brother,
William Rosolle
_
Frank Mulry, Freneau 's partner,

e_

Frank Belcher

any of them. She Is seen as the pampered
child of a millionaire, who la sojourning at

Palm Beach.

Compelled by her governess to

retire early and exuding the Joy of Ufa, ahe
steals out, takes a waiting auto and speeds

away.
Losing control of the machine, ahe
plungea into the ocean and becomes lost In
the swamps of Florida. It takes all of Chap*
ter One to firmly plant the. full "atmosphere"
of the plot and participants. In Chapter Two
she is captured by the Bemlnole Indians, and
followed by Dr. Royce, the hero, but a young
broker receives credit for saving the girl. Too
broker knows she Is an heiress snd Is planning to win her hand. This gives Indication
of a conflict between the two men for the
prise, which Is Indeed one worth striving for.
Just how breesily this may be strung out for
twenty episodes will determine the value of
the serial, with more than "even money" It
will succeed through the Inlmltlble charm of
the star.
Jolo.

THE THOUSANDDOIXAR HUSBAND.
Sven Johnson
Olga Nelson
Douglas Gordon
Stephen Gordon
Lawyer Judson
Mme. Batavla
Jack Hardy

Theodore Roberta
Blanche Sweet

Tom Forman
James

Nelll

Horace B. Carpenter
Lucile LaVarney
B. L. Dolsney

Maggie

Camilla Astor

If there is a single situation in the plot of
"The Thousand Dollsr Husband," a Lasky
(Paramount) release, written and directed by
James Young,/ hearing directly on the denouement, that Isn't readily anticipated by a

Plerpont Stafford, Gloria's father.

William T. Carleton
.
Lois Freeman, daughter of Judge Freeman,
Jule Power
_,_
Whatever success or non-success the twenty
chapters of "Gloria's Romance" may attain,
the fact remains that BUlle Burke In Episodes One and Two lives up to the prediction
made In VARIETY at the time "Peggy" waa
released that she would In a brief space of
time become one of the most valuable screen
stars In captivity. At the opening of "Gloria's
Romanoe" ( Klein e) she Is seen as a girl of
sixteen, In dresses half way to her shoe tops
snd what Is more to the point, she looks the
part.
Comparisons are at all times uncalled
for, but It Is no disparagement to all others
.

ten year old Jbhlld, then the aforesaid
child
Is not of average intelligence.
A young man
at college leads the usual wild life depleted
In theatricals.
He gambles his last penny,
his fsther loses his fortune, there Is a girl
slavey attached to the college who has aocsss
to the young men's rooms, she Inherits a
fortune conditional on her marrying within
one week, ahe offers the boy money to marry
her; he doea so and leavea her; they moat
later, she meantime having praotlcd to play
lady and—absolutely new situation—they love
each other. All the excellent Lasky casting,
lighting and direction, etc, falls to gloss over
such a conventional story.
Joio.

to state Mlse Burke Is in a class by herself,
and for this reason cannot be compared with

Mutual Star Productions

HELEN HOLMES

The Celebrated Star of "The Girl and the Game"
In FIVE MAGNIFICENT FEATURE PRODUCTIONS
Five Powerful Dramatizations of Five
Each in Five Acts

N

Famous Novels

MQL.IVI

"WHISPERING SMITH"
By

la S Acts
the World Famous Author

FRANK HAMILTON SPEARMAN

IM

HO

"MEDICINE BEND"
lo S Acta

By

FRANK HAMILTON SPEARMAN

IM

HOLM

"THE MANAGER OF THE B & A"
The

In S Acts
Thrilling Novel by

VAUGHN KESTER

In

"JUDITH OF THE CUMBERLANDS"
In I Acts

The Record Breaking Novel by ALICE

McGOWAN

**h

/

"THE DIAMOND RUNNERS"
J. P.

McGOWAN'S

Sensational Drama.

Stated in Honolulu. Hawaiian Island*

Produced by the Signal Film Corporation

Investigate the special arrangement whereby your
box office
»^** Jtt.*>*J? e ^ t °* *»••• extraordinary productions.

BOOKED THROUGH THE

68

may romp

MUTUAL EXCHANGES

•\

VARIETY

As the French opera

singer, Beatrix Michelena plays a
which her type and temperament are particularly
well adapted. In this part she is convincing and true and
big and reveals new powers of screen interpretation

role to

—

All Star Cast laeladlaa Aatfrtw Raaaoa, Willi** Pllu

H

I

«

1^ IT

I

'»F

'T--V*

Here is a production that bristles with intense situations.
Climax follows climax with gripping continuity until the
story reaches

aid Albert y*rrlMi

its

big culmination.

The

men t makes most exacting demands
to

great actress in a greal role.

I

23

which

Beatrir.

plot in its revealfor emotional powers

Michelena responds supremely.

T« to distribute* thraath State Rlaata.

Trmfe taaarlaa la

New Yart

City

!
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EQUITABLE
Motion Pictures Corporation

Tmostokfyo

MAKE JUNE A BANNER MONTH
HERE'S HOW
Arrange Your Calendar as Follows
JUNE 1-CLARA KIMBALL YOUNG, In -TRILBY"
2-JULIUS STEGER, in 'THE MASTER OF THE HOUSE"
3-HELEN WARE/ In THE PRICE"
4-THOS. A WISE, la "BLUE GRASS"
S-KATHRYN OSTERMAN, in •THE BLUDGEON"
•-HILDA SPONG, la "DIVORCED"
7-JOHN MASON. In THE REAPERS"
S-LENORE ULRtCtL la "THE BETTER WOMAN
f-CARLYLE BLACKWELL, la THE SHADOW OF DOUBT
lt-LlLLlAN LORRAINE, la "SHOULD A WIFE FORGIVE"
11-EDNA WALLACE HOPPER, la "BY WHOSE HAND
12-FLORENCE REED, la "THE COWARDLY WAY
13-BRUCE McRAE. la "THE CHAIN INVISIBLE"
14-MURIEL OSTJUCHE, la *THE DAUGHTER OF THE SEA
1S-KATHARINE KAELRED, la "IDOLS"
lt-CYRIL SCOTT, la "NOT GUILTY"
17-HENRY KOLKER, la THE WARNING"
1S-JACKIE SAUNDERS, la THE TWIN TRIANGLE"
If—GAIL KANE, la THE LABYRINTH"
2S-WILLIAM COURTENAY, la "SEALED LIPS"
21-CHAS. J. ROSS, la THE SENATOR"
ZZ-MARGARITA FISCHER, la THE DRAGON"
2S-MOLLIE McINTYRE, la "HER GREAT HOUR"
24-JULIA DEAN, la THE RANSOM"
ZS—MARIE EMPRESS, la "LOVE'S CROSSROADS"
2S-ALICE BRADY, la THE WOMAN IN 47"
27—CARLYLE BLACKWELL, la THE CLARION"
2S-MARGUERTTE LESLIE, la THE QUESTION"
2S—ADELE BLOOD. In THE DEVIL'S TOY"
3f-CHAS. CHERRY,

In

"PASSERS BY"
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Who Made

The

JOSEPH SHOEBRIDGE
FIVE YEARS, commencing in MAY, 1 91 7.

Signed through his agent
for

to

T

ONE HUNDRED THOUSAND DOLLAR
Now

contracting to play in America

The Greatest

LAUGHING

NOTE

thank

I

wish

VARIETY

to

SI

UNITED BOOKING OFFICES
FEDERATION OF ENGLAND fo
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ARTISTS'

and

.9t1k

*•

VARIETY

n

LONION 22 WEEKS
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FOUR OLDEST PRODUCERS
IN V1TAGRAPH MERGER
New

$25,000 Corporation to Exercise Option on Lubin Plant.
Negotiations On for Selig and Essanay Studios. Will

Away

Pull

ford to

Entirely

From

the General

Pick-

MIRROR CO. INACTIVE.
The Mirror Film Corp. has quit taking pictures. Thus far they have filmed
three features with Nat Goodwin as
star, two directed by Lawrence Marsden and one by Walter MacNamara,
none of which have been released.
Marsden has resigned, though he had
a year's contract.
Goodwin has an
eight months' contract, but is at present
laying

Be a Vita Star. Things Boom-

Buffalo,

A
With the publication of the names
interested financially in the reorganization

of the Vitagraph

Co.,

there has

been brought to light what promises
to be a real merger, consisting of four

now
many

of the oldest companies producing,

engaged
denials

in the business.

from

all

Despite

concerned that Ben

Hampton, vice-president of the American Tobacco Co., had any interest in

name

the $25,000,000 reorganization, his
appears, together with G.

J.

Ryan, son

Thomas Ryan, and Herbert Vree-

of

land, formerly president of the

Metro-

politan Railways Co. of New York, in
the papers of incorporation filed with

the Secretary of State at Albany.
Coincident with the filing of these
papers, it was definitely learned Mr.
Hampton would exercise an option he
held on the Lubin property in Philaaddition to bringing to a
conclusion the negotiations
pending for the studios of Selig and
Essanay, of Chicago. These companies
are all releasing their special features
through the V-L-S-E Co. exchanges,
delphia,

in

definite

formed for that sole purpose; and
present

plans

carry,

the

entire

if

four

companies will be merged into one
gigantic company, with the V-L-S-E
serving in its' present capacity, but also
being a part of the scheme of things.
There are a multitude of advantages
to be gained from a merger of this
calibre, a tremendous saving, estimated
to run into millions of dollars in reducing the overhead charges, being possible, while actors' salaries, the great

bugaboo

of the film manufacturing busi-

ness, will receive

immediate considera-

tion.

It is even proposed that a company
having such a tremendous output manufacture its own raw stock, as Pathe
does now; but that idea is one of the
very many possibilities and still in its

infancy.

Film Co., now
handling the releases up to three reels

Where

the General

in length, fits in, is problematical.

With

machinery of the V-L-S-E exchanges as their own, it is very doubtful if this new regime will continue
to release any film whatever through
the

the G. F.

It is

pointed out that the

of releasing through two
chains of exchanges could be eliminated, it being a matter of policy also
to keep the* film so exhibitors could

expenses

rent an

entire

day's

show from one

source.

A

fact that

seems to verify

this

is

weeks
has broken a gentlemen's agreement

that Vitagraph in the past few

the G. F. manufacturers had
themselves: that they would not
contract with any player who came
from "Association" ranks meaning one
another. Vita signed Marc McDermott
of Edison to appear in a serial, and
later signed Alice Joyce of Kalem to
play the lead in 'The Battle Cry of
War," both being violations of this
agreement This would indicate that
Vita is serving notice all understandings and agreements are off, while further emphasizing a new order of things.
In addition, Mr. Hampton will undoubtedly take up his option on the
services of Mary Pickford which he has
held since his merger activities, giving
Famous Players
Vita a trump card.
deny that Mary will leave them, but
Hampton has her contract, nevertheless.
Mary has not appeared before a
camera in several weeks, Famous sending out a report she is suffering from
a nervous breakdown; but those who
know say she is as well as ever and
ready to report for work as soon as
things settle down. Incidentally, Paramount has not released a Pickford in

local

theatrical

May

an-

of

nounced three new theatres are now

among

the course of construction at Niagara-on-the-Lake, being built to ac-

all

—

three- months.

Things at the Vita studio in Flatbush were booming this week. There
is a constant hustle and bustle about
the place that speaks well for the new
blood injected. No definite decision has
been made as to whether the merged
companies will all be called Vitagraph

in

commodate the soldiers which will be
encamped there during the summer.
The town has a population of 9,000.
The troops will give it about 25,000

stock, part of

additional.

The houses, according to report, will
have pictures and vaudeville.

ADE CONTRACT EXPIRED.
Chicago,

May

24.

George Ade's contract with Essanay
has expired. Ade has turned down all
other picture offers for the present,
but may renew his contract with the
local company, which continues to
grind out an Ade fable now and then.

Woods

in

Thomas H.

on

"Civilization."

Ince's big feature

film,

The World
rights to

has

HALE.

secured

the

film

and

Van Hor*n
21.

flop la

anese spy system in this country is
second only to that of the German

Government

FILMING "EIGHT BELLS."
Providence, May 24.
here the past
few weeks directing* the film produc-

Murphy has been

A.

"Eight Bells," making of

of

tion

five-reel

comedy

for

the

it

or-

firm

ganized for that purpose. He is having his hands full, for the principals
are new to the screen, but old in stage
tradition

and methods, which results
explanations,

in

interference

ANOTHER EFFORT BLOCKED.
"white

effort

slave"

Chicago, May
suppress
to

film,

"The

24".

Little

the
Girl

Next Door/' at the La Salle, was
blocked in the City Council Monday

Committee wrangAlderman Buck's
resolution directing Police Chief Healey to revoke the exhibition permit
The resolution was tabled by a vote
night, the Judiciary

ling for hours over

of 8 to

7.

clergymen and social
workers lent every aid to keep the
film on display, testifying that it had
a "moral value" that was inestimable.

Clubwomen,

They think so much
want

restrictions

of

lifted

boys and girls can see

it

so

that they
that

the

it.

in earnest,

Exhibitors Visit Nastbaum,
committee of exhibitors from the
newly-organized
Associated
Motion
Picture Exhibitors of Brooklyn, which

in-

Mutual. With the
European market almost completely
cut off on account of the war, these
companies have watched with considerable interest the experiment of the
Fox and Universal people in establishing their own branches in Brazil,
Chile and Argentine.
With the success of the trial, incentive has been
furnished to the others to do the same
and the prospects seem good for the
American manufacturers to capture
what was once exclusive European

DM

latter is

Another

Fitch estate.

A

tention being the

24

shown to depict the posof an uprising of the Japs in
that section in the event of any
trouble between this country and Japan.
James K. Peters, formerly with
Pathe, has been engaged by the League
to direct the taking of the film. The
Defense League states that the Jap-

The

"Nathan Hale" from the Clyde

companies are going after

trade.

the

if

and retakes.

WORLD HAS NATHAN

80UTH AMERICAN TRADE.

having expressed that

looked as

The Defense Reports Committee is
having a series of pictures made on the
Pacific Coast, showing the unprotected
state of the defenses there and the activities of the Japanese in California.

arguments,

concern.

American trade

it

WESTERN PREPAREDNESS FILM

City.

mortgage notes, the entire amount being subscribed for by a Wall Street

latest

foreign

the

come.

a

open at the CriA. H. Woods,
terion theatre June 2.
the producing manager, has purchased
an interest in the picture and is said
to have all of the rights for New York

which the public

the

owned

would continue for some time to

"Civilization," is to

be asked to subscribe to. There
have also been issued $1,000,000 of first

the South

plaintiffs

and this was called by the defendants,
on an allegation of non-payment of

J.

will

Several

The

rights to the World-Equitable releases

sibility

or retain their present identities.
Regarding the financial end, there
will be issued $10,000,000 of 6 per cent,
preferred and $15,000,000 7 per cent,

common

breach of contract

suit

24.

agency has

half of the current

first

week was taken up in a suit brought
by Messrs. Winik & Brock against the
damages for
for
World-Equitable

moneys due.
On Wednesday

off.

BUILDING FOR SOLDIERS.

ing at Flatbush Studios.

WORLD CORP. SUED.
All of the

EVELYN

BRENT

"THE GIRL WITH THE BEAUTIFUL EYES."

Who

appeared last Sunday evening at the
New York theatre in conjunction with "THE
SPELL OF THE YUKON,* Metro's current release, in which she enacts the ingenue role
supporting Edmund Breese, proved a decided

has a membership of 107 theatres, visited Stanley Mastbaum in Philadelphia
this week to study his method of cooperative booking.
He promised to
look the ground over in Brooklyn and
help.

hit.

Miss Brent is Recalled as "Snowbird," an Indian maiden, in "The Lure of Heart's Desire,"
and also as the ingenue in many other Metro
features.
Her excellent rendition of the role allotted
her in "The Spell of the Yukon," has been the
means of placing her in the very front ranks
of poTtrayers of Ingenue roles, snd she has already gained many staunch admirers, etch n.*w
release in which she appears adding a new arj iy.

SERIAL

$900,000

WINNER.

"The Diamond from the Sky," the
serial turned out by the American Film
Corporation, is reported as being $900,000 winner to date. The picture was
written by Roy McCardell.

I

MOVING PICTURES

^

.

FILM MAN FINED.
Cincinnati, O., May

DRIVEL OF THE FILMS
By J.

for the

—
—

—

for details.

Plytle Gsdder is sulag a manufacturing firm
for using her portrait on an axle grease label.

Winnie Towshank

for principal tomato
In the garden scene of s forthcoming production.

The Qimlet Agency has 22

The Hocus

Co.

The Whyte theatre closed as business was
very light It was reopened s a colored tbeatre and Is now dark.
i

Last week, the pet goat belonging to Lottie
Fargonne, romped around the cutting room and
ate up the first three reels of "The Green Fields
of Bden" "The Illusion of the films is becoming

more and more complete."

When the Angora Co. decided to visualize
Brown Jug" Henry Umph was cast for
the farmer's boy. In one of the scenes it was
necessary for Henry to drink a quart of wine
but when the scene was taken it was discovered
that Henry only held a pint, so fifty feet of
negstive was spoiled and the scene eliminated.
"Little

COAST PICTURE NEWS.
GUY PRICK.

y

Nell Shipman, the scenario writer and director, has recently published a novel, "Under
the Crescent."

Charley Ruggles has one of those toothbrush
mustaches, which he refuses to exterminate in
spite of Trixie Frlganza's vigorous protests.

W. H. Clune has begun work on

out
Billy Quirk, late director with the Vltagraph
Co. is about to engage In poultry raising. He
will start with two "Blue Birds" and a "Pathe

McGowan

new

his

Harold Bell Wright.

film feature, written by

In the cabaret scene in "The Fumbling Mitt"
a number of vaudeville artists were employed.
When The Juice Trio entered, the lights went

on It's
work as "soon

artists

books, all of them are promised
as it can be arranged."

Garry Hotallng, camera man, has papered
the Hiring room of his bungalow with stock
certificates of

is east

will take his Signal
late this month.

com-

Louella Maxam will accompany her
band, William Brunton, to the Orient.

hus-

J.

P.

pany to Honolulu

The following

lucid explanation of the affairs

Glmlck Motion Picture Co. is made by
Uncle Sammy Popf, one of the original organisers. A number of motion picture men met
in the old offices of the company and a motion
to form a motion picture company was made.
The motion was not seconded at first, but after
a second motion, the first was seconded, and
the second struck from the minutes. A motion
to move the motion picture offices to another
building

was

Warmer and Hotten

will film a

variety artist engaged with the Angora Co.
threw up his engagement rather than "open
the film."

We

learn from a war correspondent that
Copall Coyne, organiser of the Frlsket Co. is
living in seclusion in Mexico. He says he went
to Mexico because his company failed to build
a studio and the reason they failed to build It
was because he went to Mexico with the funds.

The life of P. Warren Guppy, of Guppy and
Fogg, has been written by his partner, Cornelius
Wyandotte Fogg. The book contains chapters
on jig sand, neck falls, splits, nose putty, high
dives through paper windows, cancellations,
thrilling film experiences and numerous incidents of the career and private life of this
famous team. The volume is Illustrated with
numerous half tone portraits of Guppy and
Fogg

in all colors of face. The book is now on
and can be found under the left arm of
the news boy on 6th Ave.

sale

The Octagon
lu their favor,

sisters,

with

many good

points

have joined the Hexagon Co.

Rupert Julian, now film actor,

Wallace Beery Is
Laemmle's company.

a

director

able to get astonishing results.

Next Thursday

will be

A

large number
they can find

Expense Is never considered by the Ephemeral
last week a check for one hundred
and eighty dollars was turned over to their
director who was told to go ahesd and make
the picture if he spent every cent of It.
severed his connection
with the Febrile Features Co. Action leading
to bis elimination was taken by the board
As Mr. Hicks held no official
of directors.
position with the company, a vacancy was
caused by his elimination, Mr. Hicks having
resigned previous to his association thus making his elimination a mere informal bit of
pleasantry which la denied by every body.

PARAMOUNT-WORLD DEAL.
Paramount entered into a deal this
week with World by which the Southern Paramount Co. takes over
the
southern territory covered by the
World's Atlanta, Memphis, Dallas and

New

Orleans

material

offices.

saving

in

This will mean
overhead for

is

the other day.

Seena Owen writes that she Is having a
"high tlme"*>n her vacation. Burs* she's In
Colorado.

Practically every film exchange manager in the city received a summons
from the Bureau of Combustibles to
appear before Magistrate Appleton for
violating the law prohibiting the storing of more than 5,000 feet of film
without a permit. The cases were adjourned until Monday.

Is

now a regular

P. E. L. of New York State
tender a beefsteak dinner to its
president, Lee Ochs, at Reisenweber*s,
Brighton Beach, June 14, in recognition
of the work he has done.
It is expected over a thousand covers will be

at Fine

METRO'S MAGAZINE.
to

Margaret Courtot was recently married

In

Phoenix, Ariz.

Stewart Peyton has recovered from his re'

cent illness.

Theodore Mitchell, general press representative for D. W. Griffith, is here "getting a
line" on "The Mother and the Law."

Miriam Cooper, having quit Griffith. Is now
with Fox, and Is doing her first picture here.
Bennle Zeldman, Flue Arts publicity expert,
has returned from San Diego.

Marc Klaw paid

the

studios

s

visit

May Marsh

"Civilization" still Is selling to almost capacity at the Majestic
It appears thst Tnce

new peace

flkn.

Clark.

C.

New

O. Stewart,
York.

William A. Sheer,
tures, $5,000.
erer, W. A.
Jt&th

St.

D.

inc..

Co..

Alma Hanlon has
and

work

will

in the

returned to Fox
next Suratt pic-

ture.

Anna Luther is now with the Fox
western company.
Herbert Heyes has been engaged as
leading

man

for

BOHEME

Theda

Bara.

BIG PICTURE.
of "big" pic-

blossom forth

in

the

various New York playhouses, World
Film threatens to add one to the number.

"La vie de Boheme," with Alice
Brady, was completed last week, and
William A. Brady is so pleased with
he contemplates placing it at his
it,
48th Street theatre for a run before releasing it on the World's regular program.

NATION LEASES CLUNE'8.
Fall of a Nation" management
has leased Clune's Auditorium, Lot
Angeles, for ten weeks, beginning June
12, and the house will be dark for a

"The

week

clusively.

HOUSE

-

Toronto,

May

FAMOUS TAKES STUDIO.
Famous

Players

has

leased

the

World's 52d street studio till July 15,
when the Clara Kimball Young Co.
takes

it

over.

RIALTO CITY, OMAHA.
Rialto City, patterned after Universal
City in California, is now under way

IN TORONTO.

moving

prior to that time.

Harold A. Levy, conductor of "The
Only Girl," and leader of the Brighton
Beach Band last summer, will go to
Los Angeles immediately after presiding at the opening here.

3,000 is to be built here, just south of

Locw's Yonge street theater, at an estimated cost of $250,000. It is to be built
and owned by George Heintzman.
At the Gayety this week The Martyrdom of Nurse Cavell" is being presented to capacity. The proceeds are
go to the 208th Irish-Canadian Batal-

When completed
be the largest motion picture

at

Omaha, Nebraska.

it

will

24.

picture house to seat

plant

between Chicago and Los An-

geles.

Rialto, an Omaha suburb, has been
secured by the Rialto people for the

The tract inSeymour Lake and the surrounding woods, the former Seymour Lake

location of their plant.

cludes

Country Club with

its

extensive golf

course.

Co., Inc.*

Motion

W.

W. Led-

Inc.,

$5,000.

Greenb' k, A. Robinson, S. Goldenkra*1 - "ow York.
T. C.
Hertlnl Amusement Co., $5,000.
L. A. Parker, B. Bertlnl, New York.
Rearal Amusement Ce>., $10,000. Slavatore Perano, 9anfellci Alexander, AmerIco V. Alexander.

Syracuse Strand's Morning Shows.

BACK WITH ESSANAY.
connection with Essanay
and will appear in pictures under a
new partnership arrangement with that
concern.

Syracuse, N. Y., May 24.
of the best
picture theatres in the country, gives two morning performances every Saturday, for
children only, when a carefully selected

The adv. en pegee 24 and
advance.—Van neven.

program"

Pic-

J.

and

LATEST POX ENGAGEMENTS.

lion.

Hlnes,

L. R. Davles, Q.
neer, New York.

.mimcmen*

advertising. Commencing with
the issue of June 3, the circulation will
reach a million. They are sold to exhibitors for $3 a thousand and the joker
is that the exhibitors print their weekly
program on the cover leaving the body
of the magazine for Metro stories ex*

to

NEW INCORPORATIONS.
The International Producing:
$5,000.

owner what to

Universal has been plugging for
the return of the old-fashioned singlereel show, and these ballots are part of
this propaganda.

show.

tional

A new

the "Passing Show," during her engagement

In this

2s issuing what they call 'The
Picture Magazine," a book containing
sixteen pages with seven pages of na-

on account

entertained Marilyn Miller, of

has a wlnnner

Metro

this

Harry Mestayer Is out of pictures for good,
he says. The "legit" for him in future, and
he will soon lesve for New York to join Holbrook Bllnn.

ion to guide the theatre

The M.

Arts studio.

Jay Hunt has taken his company
Eureka to "shoot" lumber camp scenes.

consist of one,

BEEFSTEAK FOR LEE OCH8.

laid.

Jlmmle O'Shea

two and three(mixed program) or a fivereel feature show (feature program)?"
The idea is to get a consensus of opin-

show

the

reel subjects

With the great number

will

Bobbie Harron celebrated his 22d birthday

PROPAGANDA.

Universal is supplying its exhibitors
with printed ballots, for distribution in
theatres, reading as follows: "Which
do you prefer? Without changing the
length of the program now presented
at this theatre, would you rather have

tures about to

Carl

Wilfred Lucas has fully recovered and
back before the camera.

Co.—only

Wymple Hicks has

soldier,

here.

Hydrophobia night at
If

a

for

Senator Blewey of Idsho has been Invited
to visit the Avalanche studios at Cedar Koys,

Nute Wunck, art director with the Hibiscus
Co. has constructed a marvelously beautiful
grotto of sea weed, moss and shells. His shell
work Is unsurpassed. With only three shells
and a small rubber sphere he has often been

weeks ago. Ike Libson, manager of
the Walnut, who was arrested at the
same time Muller was taken into custody, was dismissed.
The arrest was the climax of a purity
crusade inaugurated by Protestant ministers and Catholic laymen, led by Rev.
John Herget, a Baptist preacher.

Girl

Otis Turner, feeling fit as a fiddle, has resumed picture duties after a vacation of several weeks.

Many film actors are Idle here
of the inactivity of the studios.

Florida.

prescribed by the Board of Censors in
the film, "The Eternal Sapho," before
it was exhibited at the Walnut, several

FILM MSN SUMMONED.

la

week.

the Idle Hour Cinema theatre.
of Invited guests will attend
the place.

Dumb

holding a commission In Australia.

After viewing the first run of the sample
some of the scenes In "The Price of
runes" the board of directors of the Ochre Co.
decided to spend ten dollars more on the production and make it a feature.
flints of

al-

basis.

during the

Peggy Custer, grand-niece of the famous
general massacred by the Indians, is now a
"film queen."

Korea Teller, comedy director with the Piffle
Co. used to punch cattle.
Bdw. Rumpf, his
principal comedian used to punch tickets st the
Penn. Station. Plenty of punch in the pictures.

is

T. L. Tally gave away souvenirs
film production of "The
of Porticl."

Pavlowa

Universal City entertains more tourists in
a year than all the other studios oombined.

sion of "Hell on the Potomac" Allan Plumdaff
was engaged by the Frlakett Co. to impersonate
Washington. Owing to defects in the grease
paint he looked more like Pittsburgh.

it

eliminations

World, they releasing their future output in that section on a percentage

modern ver-

standstill.

fined $200

Helen Leslie has again taken up her duties
as leading woman at Universal City.

move they

Since the last

carried.

have remained at a

was

make

ITS
22.

manager

Cincinnati
Corp.,

leged, he failed to

a

Rooster."

of the

Muller,

Fox Film

Municipal Court, because,

in

"The Greed of Gorganrola."— A six reel
Phantasmagoric Feature—Glutted with Gruesomeness Oooilng with Class— Story by Al
Phonso Adaptation
by
Wyndon Llppe—
Scenario by Poynter Pensyl— Produced by Edw.
Prlff—Art direction by Nute Wunck— Music by
Wurlltser Organ—Released by the Association
Co. Distributed by
Bovoloups Bfchange
Passed by Censor Board— Send postal card

M.

A.

MURPHY

A.

V

G.

a

M. Anderson has once more made

business

2S

waa paid

for la

The Strand here, one
managed and conducted

is

presented to the youngsters.

MOVING PICTURES

28

the direction
completed.

Orchestra Hall, Chicago, announces that beginning May 20 the Paramount pictures
will be Installed.
Thla week a Vita Blue
Ribbon feature Is on display.

George K. Spoor received a wire Monday
night from New York conveying the news
that the Supreme Court had turned down
Charles Chaplin's plea for an injunction restraining Essanay from showing "Carmen" In
which Chaplin appeared prior to severing reEssanay, howlations with that concern.
ever, is not withdrawing its $500,000 suit
against Chaplin for an alleged shortage of
four pictures which Essanay claims Chaplin
is

due

It.

which houses the branch offices of the Universal, Blue Bird and Metro companies. The
total damage was* $100,000, of which $85,000
represented films destroyed.

at the Boston Hotel, Rome
(Italy), after having nearly married while In
Paris.

Jim Slevin

Is

The Viking Film Company,
Chicago exhibitors are putting forth their
bets efforts to boost Judge Fenimore Cooper,
candidate for reelection on June 5 by flashing
slides in his support.
It was Judge Cooper
who was responsible for "The Birth of a
Nation" being shown there last summer.

Circle theatre (pictures), now building
In Indianapolis, will have a seating capacity
It is expected the house will open
of 3,000.
in August and will be managed by Mark Oates,
who promoted the $350,000 proposition. Mr.
Oates has resigned as treasurer of the Shubert
theatre in that city, after remaining at the
post for three years.

Sanford Stanton has joined Triangle's publicity department, succeeding w. M. Powers,

who

will rejoin his old chief, Henry MacMahon, who Is In charge of the press work
for "The Fall of a Nation."

The

Arthur Leslie has Isued broadcast a
letter patterned after
political campaign literature

cular

the

cir-

regulation

emanating from
"campaign headquarters," booming Edwin
August for President of the United States on
an Antl-Censorshlp Platform. The stunt is
very effective.
Fire on Msy 10 completely destroyed the
building at 110 Jefferson avenue, Detroit,

deal by which Billy Sheer

was

go Into
8heer
will confine his activities to a film employment bureau In association with Harry Llchpartnership with M. 8. Epstln,

The

is

Oeorge Newhall, local manager for the Genat Bangor, Me., was drowned May 17

eral

Fine Arts Is soon to release a two-reel burlesque on a secret service detective.
Douglas
Fairbanks Is to be starred in It. John Emerson staged the travesty.

Richard Stanton, late of Universal, has been
engaged by William Fox to direct the Fox
Western company In which George Walsh Is
leading man.

Marty Brennan, connected with a number of
musical shows, has abandoned the stage and
has been appointed assistant manager of the
Detroit office of .the Fox Film Corporation.

"Westward Ho" the Henry W. Savage picture which was photographed In Florida under

Modeling from life our specialty. Stage
Illusions and Trick Work. Waterfalls and
Rock Effects. Papier Mache and Wire
Work. Furniture in the makes of Masters
and Periods. Special Rental Department
for Motion Picture and Amateur Produc-

VIRGINIA N0RDEN

tions.

THEATRICAL PROPERTIES
Z2S

West

New
41st Street
Tel. Bryant 5914

Eve Unsell left for Los Angeles Sunday to
take up her duties in the Leaky scenario department.
announced by the Vitagraph Go. that Alice Joyce has been signed
by them.
officially

BALBOA AMUSEMENT CORP.

York City

CALIFORNIA

Abe Shapiro, formerly special represents*
tlve in the east for William Fox, has been apmanager In Detroit for Triangle.

pointed

"The Firemen"

the next Chaplin-Mutual
comedy, which will be released June 12.

Olga Grey plays the part of a vampire
new Lillian Olsh Triangle play.

t»

U aOTHAFFEL

NEW YORK

Providence, R-

EMERY

I*

(loew)

In

Is

producing a screen version

Lynn" with Theda Bara

starred.

Crelghton Co
Crawford A Broderlck
Artols Bros
2d half

Bertha

Ryan A Ryan
Co

now a World

star.

BILLS NEXT WEEK.
John Leclalr
Daly st Kramer
"For Dear Old Penn "
H A B Puck
Al Herman
Fred A Albert
BWAY Cubo)
Queenle Dunedln
Archer A Bel ford
Gerrard A Clark
Milton

De Long

Sis

(One to fill)
Ptttsbnrn*

DAVIS

(ubo)
Fltsglbbons

A Jsson

Mang A Snyder
(Three to

nil)

SHERIDAN SQ
(Johnstown

(ubo)

split)

1st half

F Barrett Carmen
Kelly A Pollock
Stewart Sisters
.

(One to fill)
Portland, Ore.

EMPRESS

(sAc)

Delphlno A Delmora
Benlger A Lester
Franoesca k "Jackie"
"Fascinating Flirts"

Chas Kenna
Ralph Bayle Co

POPULAR PLAYS &

1st half

De Kock Troupe
The Reynolds
J C Nugent Co
Wilklns A Wllkins
Victor Morley Co
Richmond, Vn.

BIJOU (ubo)
(Norfolk spiff)
half

Le Palensa Co
Bert Wilcox Co
Ronalr Ward A

F

"Red Heads"
(One to fill)
Itnanokr, Tsu

ROANOKE

(Ubo)

Monde A Selle
Haydn Rorden A
(Two to fill)

H

FAMILT

Mason A Fagan
Fytelle Co
Lucoty A Costello
Oultan A Bond
Rockford. 111.

PALACE

(wva)

Valentine A Belle
Jarvls A Harrison

Mazle King Co
Frank Morrell
"The Cop"
2d half
Alfred Farrell
Francis Dyer

Gene Greene
Eckert A Parker

Weber A Wilson

Sarrameato

EMPRESS (sAc)
Old Song Review
Grandell A Esther
Hal Davis Co
Foster A Foster
Novelty Four
3 Wille Broe
St. Lost le

PST PK HOHLDS
(orph)
(Sunday opening)

Olive

(wva)

Bros
Middle A Spellmeyer
Garcinetti Bros
Schwars Bros
2d half

raits

Dunn A Dean
El Cleve
Cbpeland Draper Co
Nevins A Erwood
ORAND (wva)
Wilton Sisters
Will

"The Scarlet

Woman"
Five Acts of Supreme

Drama, directed by

Edward Lawrence.

Harry Watson,

A Kemp
Monks

(BICKEL and WATSON)

"MUSTY SUFFER"
(George Kleine Studio)

Three Ltlllputs
Four Slickers
"Between Trains"
White Black Birds
Jean Irwin
St.

Paul

EMPRESS

(sAc)

Henry A Lizelle
Eastman A Moore
Barney Oilmore
Brown's Minstrels

Kremka Bros

Kenneth Casey
Paul Lavarre Co

Semnten, Pa*
"POLTB <ubo>
(Wilkes Barre Split)
1st half

A Rohsam

Fisher

Seattle

EMPRESS (sAc)
Neffsky Troupe
Kresko A Fox
Jessie Hayward Co
Warren A Deitrlck
The Yoscarrys

Chas Geraci

PANTAOES (m)
Hanlon A Hnnlon
Sully Family
Harry Jolson
Haviland A Thornton
Fiddes A Swains
Webers Phlends
Sonth Bead. lad.
ORPHEUM (wva)
"Around the Town"
2d half
Mack A Velmar
Van A Carrie Avery
Williams A Wolfus
Dudley Trio
(One to fill)
UpgSjawt

PANTAOBS Cm)
(Open Sun Mat)
3 Rianos

F Seamon

('has

"Petticoat Minstrels"
May Curtis
Tbalero's Circus

Stamford. Cobb.

STAMFORD

(loew)

Jason
Baker Sherman A B
"Colonial Days"
Adele

(Two

to

fill)

2d half

Mahoneys A Daisy
Moratl Opera Co
Arthur Rlgby
Zita Lyons
(One to fill)

Taessaa

PANTAOES (m)
Lovell

A

Lovell

Oen Plsano Co
Brown A Jackson
Stevens Bordeau A B
Empire Comedy 4
6 Stylish Steppers
Terre Haute. IndU

HIP (wva)
Marcou

Mack A Velmar
McCormick A Wallace
M Watts A Towns
Dudley Trio
2d half

"Around the Town"

Toledo
KEITH'S (ubo)
(Dayton

split)

Samayoa

Emmy's

Tom Kyle Co

Rosdell

Weber A

Sydney A Townley

The Lelands
Onrl

Singers*
Elliott

Erford Trio
Salt Lak»

PANTAOES

1st half

Oren A Drew

Lua A Anelha

May 9th

Y.

Carl Statzer Co
Gallarlni Four
Camllle Personl Co
2d half
Sidney A TOwnley
Belmont Ponies
"Spring Cleaning"

PRINCESS (wva)
Jack Blrchley
Simpson A Dean
Santos A Hayes
Pets
2d half

Released on the Metro Program

If,

PROCTOR'S
A Panlo
Godfry A Faye
Plpplfax

(sun)

"Almost a Duke"

Gilbert's

Rolfc-Metro

Schenectady,

F A A

fill)

EMPRESS

Taliaferro

Clalrmont Broa
Cbabot A Dixon
Ward Terry Co
Bowman Bros
"September Morn Co"

O'Rourks A Ollday
Navasner Olrls

to

Tzetta

Mabel

Milton A Herbert
Hal Stephens Co
Tetswarl Japs

(Two

Millie

In Aaron Hoffman's

(sAc)

Rae A Wynn

Blllsbury

BAB

PETROVA

EMPRESS

Three Jeanettee

Schmlttens

Caits Bros
Modesta Mortensen
Wheeler

Mme.

Great Howard
Clayton A Lennle

2d half
Orace Fisher
Equlll Bros

Dan Burke Co

PLAYERS, INC

"Junior Revue

PANTAOES (m)

Pa.
HIP Tuho)

Wm

(Continued from page 12.)
ORAND (ubo)
Wheaton & Carroll

A Atwood
M

Ssa Die**

Elinore Fisher
3 Alvarettas

2d half
E. K. Lincoln Is

W

PANTAOES (m)

Naomi

Ogden Sisters
Chas Riley

1st

Marie Cahlll
Claire

Rochester* N. Y.
William Fox
of "East

Tighe

S.

a new contract

the

Lew

ALFRED DE MANBY

Is

Johnny Hlnes has signed
with the World.

The Crisps

AuliUit

Edna Purwoman, has

tlg.

Perry Banks, one of the American Film Co.
actors at Santa Barbara, was badly burned a
few days ago while acting In a scene depleting
a biasing building.

Willing Bentley *

Doris Wilson 8

»

Mutual denies the report that
vlance, Charles Chaplin's leading
left the Chaplin organization.

now

Patricola
Brayee's Ocean Beach

Ileadlnjr,

while out fishing with' a party of friends.

It la

Bonlta A Hearn
Oomes Trio
Cook A Lorens

4 Harmonists
Milton Pollock

to

off.

William A. Brady went to Boston Monday to
consult with Thomas W. Lawson on the
World's forthcoming production of Lawson's
scenario of "Friday the 13th."

ANIMAL AND
GROTESQUE COSTUMES

Inc., capitalised
Its stock

for $100,000, Is offering $25,000 of
to the public at $10. a share.

'

Q. B. Howe, assistant manager of the Kansas City Universal exchange, and Leola lie*
Millan, assistant bookkeeper at the same ofMrs. W. B.
were married last week.
floe,
Emrlch, wife of the Bluebird manager, and
formerly with the Fox office in this city,
succeeded Mrs. Howe as assistant bookkeeper
at the Universal exchange.

McRas A Cleg*
Kelt A Dumont

PANTAOBS (m)

has

Oeorge Marlon,

of

(m)

Pealson A Ooldle
Volant
Rosie Lloyd

A Dolly

PALACE

(sun)

1st half

Gorman Trio
Cullen Brothers

Mme Sumlko Co
Toronto
YONOB ST (loew)

Harry Tsuda

Geo A Lily Garden
Gerard A West

"Holiday in Dixie"
Marion Munson Co

"Fighter A Boss"
Eddie Foyer

San Francisco

ORPHEUM

Lambertl

Ward A Faye

"Consul" A "Betty"
(Continued on page 29.)

•River of Souls"

VARIETY
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BILLS NEXT

WKK.

Collier

(Continued from page 28.)

Trey.

PROCTOR'S
Dutton
Mitch
"Spring Cleaning"
C Clifton Ones

Aipee

ft

Michel

ft

Zertho'e Doge
2d halt

Gorman

ft

Gorman

Rlehe ft Bart
J Flynn Minstrels
Clara Howard

Pour Neweomea

YMWIW.

NEW YORK
,

Paris Franco, If

UNTIL JUNE

CITY

CUStftOf

MOL

Rim Reaumur

3rd

INCLUSIVE

Sophie Rosenberg
OF

ft

Hamilton

Victoria. B. C.

PANTAOBS

(m)

Knapp

ft Cornelia
Scanlon ft Press
Arizona Joe Co
"School Rids"

Chester's Doge

f™

Fashion Exposition
BOOTHS

21

AND

22

MADISON SQUARE GARDEN

NEW YORK

Wraps,

•

ivmry* ©Oaa.
POLI'S (ubo)

Baser

Gowns

and Suits

most prominent stars who have given
the privilege of showing
their original gowns, which were created and designed by her, and worn by them in moving pictures
and on the stage, are

A few of the

ft
ft

t.

OLTMPIA
Poppescus
Ch Kasrao
Louis Hart
ThoB de Voy
Bus Chevalier
Nibor

I.

(ubo)

Hudler, Stein

Kenny

P

ft

And roe Mlette

ALHAMBRA

Ardath ft Crocodiles
Crazy Sailors
Miss Amelia
Rose Amy
Slaters Aberdare
Fread
Campbell ft Balsdcn
Almaslo
(Three to fill)

Hollls

ft

Polstn Bros

Salon Singers

P Hack ft Mack
Wllkee-Barre
(POLI'S (ubo)
(Scranton Split)

Golden

PLAZA

(ubo)

ft Dove
8 Hall Co

Buckley
Billy

4 Entertainers

let half

Kennedy

ft

Falk

La Pla

Duvall
Dale

BIJOU

split)

half

Heron A Arnsman
la Orannon
Rreen Family
Henry Frey
Aerial Eddys

PANTAOB8 (m)
"The Elopers"
Dickinson ft Deagoo
Davett

ft

I

Will Morrla

Mitchells

Melroee

ADDRESS DEPARTMENT
Where Players May Be Located
NEXT WEEK (May 29)

Players may be listed in this department weekly, either et the theatres they are
appearing in or et a permanent or temporary address (which will be Inserted when route
All are eligible te
fs net recei-red) for $5 yearly, or if name ii in bold type, (10 yearly.
this department.

I

Brinkman ft Steele Sis Veriety N Y
Brace ft CaWert Margerita Eureka Cal

Abram ft Johns Veriety San Frencisco
Allen ft Howsrd Keith's Philadelphia
Astair F ft A Temple Detroit
Aveling ft Lloyd Orpheum Los Angeles

ft Scarlet Variety N Y
Clarke Harry Keith's Boston
Clerk ft Verdi Temple Detroit
Cook ft Lorens Orpheum Sen Frsncisco
Ray Variety N Y

CITY

A COMPLETE LINE OF HER OWN
WONDERFUL CREATIONS IN

1st

Stevens

Three Types

Imhof C ft C
2d half
Marie Donahue

Ohappelle

The Claridge Shop
HAS ON EXHIBITION AT THE

"Passion Play"
"Tango Shoes"
Belle Storey
"Orange Packers"

Olrla

(Columbua

White

ft

2d half
Ruth Howell 8
Fox ft Wells
Harry Holman Co
Patrloola ft Myers

ft

Rolllator

Berlo

Kelso Bros
Breven ft Flint

Tom Kuma

Morris

Mme.

Fagg

Ben Welch

Lew Holts
"Mr InquieiUre"

Kenrllle Family

Dolly

ft

Lew Holts

Yeeawatewa, O.
HIP (ubo)

Van ft Ward Girls
"New Leader"
Clark

ft

Holmes

(wva)

8 MelTlna
Clark

OPPOSITE TNC

STRAND

Leaver ft La Roy
Harlequin Trio
Chae Deland Co

PANTAOB8

Evelyn

Four Mlacoa

KEITH'S (ubo)
Oaston Palmer
Northlane ft Ward
Kelly Wilder Co

Aerial

B. O.
(m)

2d half

DeWall

Tultee Collegians
Briscoe 4

WaaklBgtoa

T.

If.

ft

Flake ft Fallen
Lockert ft Waldron

6

BROWN

BROS.

2d Seaeon with "Chin-Chin"
Theatre, Chicago, Indef.

Illinois

TOM BROWN, Owner

and Mgr.

Dares Alex ft Oiae Variety Chicago
Dayton Family (12) care TauaigJO* E 14 St
De Lyons 3 care F If Barnes Chicago
Demareet ft Colette Variety N Y
ft WIDJaans Variety N Y

NY

'

Berzac

Mme

Jean Variety Chicago

Bimbos The Veriety Chicago
Blondell Edward Veriety N Y
Bowers Welters ft Crooker Winter Gerden

indef

Evans Chss Co Keith's Philadelphia

Mme. Sophie Rosenberg

"Fashion Shop" Hip Cleveland
Fern Harry Veriety N Y
Fletcher Chss L Forsythe Atlsnta
Rath Veriety San Francisco

VIRGINIA PEARSON

Gaxton Win Co Majestic Chicsgo
Gordon Jim ft Elgin MeryVsrJety Ssn Francisco
Gordon ft Rica Temple Detroit
Green Harry Co Temple Detroit

THEDA BARA
MABEL NORMAND

CHRISTINE MAYO
VIRGINIA NORDEN

EMMA CARUS

4*&m

SUCCESS
due to her simplicity in gowns
and the wonderful materials she
receives from her shop in Paris.

is

See

Hayward

Stafford ft

Co Variety N Y

Heather Josie Veriety

Howard Chae

ft

NY

Ce Veriety N Y

Idesl Veriety N Y
Imperial Trio Shea's Buffalo

absolutely lowest prices, see
our luxurious collection NOW.

STOLES
HUDSON SEAL
SCOTCH MOLE
ERMINE

$22.50
$24.50
$49.50

RED FOX
TAUPE WOLF
WHITE FOX

$9-50
$11.75
$16.50

Jardon Dorothy Majestic Chicago
Jordan ft Doherty Veriety N Y
Jeeefeeoe Iceland Gliaaa Co Vsriety Chicago
"Junior Follies" Forsythe Atlanta

DECORATION DAY
SPECIAL
A

remarkable
can be done

example of what
an UPSTAIRS

in

shop.

SMART SPORT SKIRTS
$1.48
AND BLOUSES
(

Special Discount

to the

rssM Smtey 6977

Profession

Expert

Cold Dry Air
Storage

MME. SOPHIE

NY

»iiii

SCARFS

HER STUNNING BATHING BEAUTIES
HER FAMOUS MOVIE STAR MODELS
HER LATEST PARISIAN CREATIONS

4 Austrslian Variety

Hart Billy Bob Msnchester Ce
Hswthorne's Maids Variety N Y

For the beet values in Stoles,
Collarettes
and Scarfs, and

MME. SOPHIE ROSENBERG'S

Hagena

Remodeling
f«r a

uprtiaitatiM

w ul

Alao Sport Coats and Suits at Moderate
Price.

ROSENBERG'S

OTHER
ESTABLISHMENT
1S3

WEST

44th ST.

TELE. SSM BRYANT

A. Ratkowsky
28-30-32-34

West 34th

St.

3* West 34th Street
Between th. Waldorf
Tak. Elcvetor
and the McAlpia

VARIETY
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^nlen Han Ping
Chin Tnea Tr (C)
Clair Babe Barker
Clarke O Davidson
Clarr Herbert (C)
Cleveland R 8

Gowns, Tailleurs

Cleveland ft Dowr (C)
Clifton Ethel (C)
Clifton Gladys
Clifton Herbert
Clifton Otto (C)
Clouston May
Cockatoos Merlea (C)
Cole Blsle (C)
Cole Miss D
Collins Revollng

&

Wraps
always a sense
satisfaction and se-

There
of

is

knowing that

in

curity

Combine Garfield L
Connors Mr M C

your gown will be delivered on time— this means

much

to the professional.

A gown may

be made
your own order and
delivered within twenty-

Mathillc Spiegl
TWO WEST 4STH STREET
NEW YORK CITY
SUITE leM

to

four hours.

Ml West

44th

Street,

New York

Opposite the Hotel Astor

Cooper Mande
Conchas Paul
Copeland Carl (C)
Cornwall Alecla
Craig Florence
Crane Hall
Crelghton F (C)
Creasy Will M
Cromwell Mlaa
Cundler Herbert

REDUCTION SALE OF
ALL HATS, EXTRA
OFFERED.
VALUES

Cunningham Bob
Curran Max (C)
Curtis

Dally Bob (C)

Tlghe Harry and Babette Variety N Y
Towne Fenimore Cooper Bway Theatre Bldg
Toye Dorothy Orpheum San Francisco

NY

Prince Variety

Deane P
Deane Phyllis
De Fra Manuel (C)
De Gray Sisters (C)
DelevantI Harry

Watson Sisters Orpheum Los Angeles
Whalen Albert Keith'a Boston
Williams

Mon Kim

ft

Rankin Variety

N Y

Delilah (C)

NY

angdsnt The Variety N Y
Leonard * Willard Variety N Y
the Atlanta
Leon Daisy For sy
1
"Little Stranger' Keith's Boston

De Paula ft Mellon (C)
De Rex BUlle (C)
De Vere Billy
De Vere Bobble
De Vere Harry
Diamond M

1

CIRCUS ROUTES

Major Carrick Variety San Francisco
McKay ft Ardine Keith's Boston

MeWatera ft Tyeeai care Weber Palace Bldg
Meet* ft Heater 1457 Edenside At Louisville Ky
Marshy Thee E Dir Arthar Klein

Barnum & Bailey—29-2 Boston.
101 Ranch—27 Philadelphia. 29-30 Washington,
D. C, 31 1 Baltimore, Md. 2 Wilmington, Del.
Ringling Bros— 29-30 Detroit, 31 Toledo, 12
Cleveland.

Natalie ft Ferrari Majestic Chicago
Norvellos The Keith's Philadelphia
Northlane ft Ward Keith's Washington

N

"Overtones" Orpheum Oaklkand

Palmer Gaston Keith's Washington
"Passion Play" Keith's Washington
Pilcer ft Douglas Empress Grand Rapids

Charlie Variety San Francisco
Rochester Gaire Temple Detroit
fteffly

Silver ft

Da

Wd
NY

Vail Silver

Simpson Fannie

ft

N Y
Cot Southberry Ct

Dean Earl Variety

Stanley Aileen Variety

NY

'Tango Shoes" Keith's Washington
Thurber ft Madison care M S Bent ham

WARDROBE PROP
TRUNKS $5.00
Big Bargain. Have been used. Also a
Second Hand Innovation and Fibre Wardrobe
Trunka, tit and SIS. A few extra large Property Trunks. Aleo old Taylor and Bal Trunka.
Parlor Floor, 21

W.

Slat,

New York

City.

Where C follows name, letter ia
Variety's Chicago office.
where 8 F follows name, letter is in
Variety's San Francisco office.
Advertising or circular letter* Will

Adams Eugene
Adama Sam
Adams Will
Akin Eddie
Albaien Oene (C)
Alen Mr
Allen Claude
Allen FfKher

Co

Ameta

Benton ft Clark
Bernard Jala J
Bernard ft Neale (C)
Berrlu Fred
Berry Co
Beyer Billy
Blunkall Jack

Bohemia Trio
Bowen Hasel
Braffman David R
Branscomb Mlna
Brlnkman Slaters (C)
Brooks

ft

Bowan

(C)

Anker Hermlna

Brown A Barrows

Arlina Adele

Arnlm Walter

Brulce (C)
Buchanan Lorraine

Asne Alice

Buell Marlon

Atkinson John
Attwood Vera
Austin Joe (C)

Burke Marie (C)
Burnett Babe
Burnhard F

B
Raldwln Jr Geo B
Banks Sadie
Barnes&Robinson (p)
Barnes A West
Barren T S (C)
Batchlor

W

(C)
Beauchanip Florida
P. eggs & Begga
(C)
Bell

Jessie

Burnett Robert

(C)

Bellmont Nelson (C)
Belmont Harold
Belmot Ed (p)
Bender Mazle
Bentley John (C)

ft

C

Burnaldea Earl
Burrell Charles

Dav M
Camp 8
Carey James T
Callla

•

Emmett Frank
Emory Edna
Erfords The
Etharda Naomi
Bverette Floasle
Everett Lulu
Everett
(C)

Wm

Falke ft Mason
Falk Sidney
Farnswortn Robert
Farrell Jack (C)
Fatty Cbaa (C)
Felhue Thelma (C)
Fennel ft Tyson
Fitzgerald ft Lorenz(p)
Florence Daya (C)
Florence Rosle
Flying Rusaells (p)
Foley James

Wlcka
Fontaine Marie

Follette

ft

Fowler L (C)
Frances Frank (C)
Francis Milt (C)

Frank Lillian (C)
Freeman Rube

Frlsake T (C)
Furlary Agnes

Carpenter Billy
Carrllo

Mr

ft

Mrs

Carr Harold
Cate Frank B
Challis Frank
Challls Frank (C)
Chandler Betty
Chesbro Phil O

A GUARANTEE

Gllson Mollle
Girl In Moon (C)
Golden Robert
Gordon ft Revenl
Gordon Tommy
Grant Sydney
Gray Bobble
GreenwaM Mlaa Davis
Griffith Fred
Grow Herbert (C)
Guerlte Laura
Guertln ft Gibson (C)

You have heard and
about the Demoralization of the dye-

M

and textile
markete due to the
stuffe

H

war

Gardener
Gates Band The
Gay Sallna
Geliolt Billy

Genaro ft Joson
Germaine Flo (C)

la Europe.

Hasan Jack
Hale Frank
Halifax

D F

fall Billy Swede
[alio Buucl (C)

OUR

clothes are guaranteed to be satisfactory to

«J

lamllton Alfred
lankina
(O)
Hanlon Herbert (0)
Hanson Alios

Haroourt Daisy
Harrington George
Harris Lou
Harris Marlon
Harrison Lee (C)
Hart Miss F

the wearer and this guar;

given without
reservation, modification

antee

O

or exception.

Hart Ruby
Harvey E M (C)
Havard Sam
Hawthorne Billy
Hayden Jack

Hay

is

Any man who buys our

IJ

clothes has our unquali-

Julia

fied

assurance of satisfac-

Heeley F (C)
Heffernan Edward
Henderson C(Reg)(C)
Hendrlek Gene (C)
Hermany's Pets (C>

tion

;

Hers Ralph
Hlckey Daniel

tailoring, the

Hayes ft Wynn ici
Heath Mabel (C)

Hill

Ed

F

colors,

fit,

the value

and the price. And the
money-back if you are not

(p)

Hobson Florence (C)
Hodges Jimmy (C)

Hogan John J
Holton Geo A
Hope Ruth

satisfied.

Howe Eunice
Hoyt Ad
Hudson Lillian (C)
Hughes George

I
*I

Hulme Fred
Humble William

This guarantee goes with
our hats also.
s

lormes Bid (C)
Ira Lillian (C)
Irving Masle
Irwin Irving
Italian Troubadours

J

Mack, the

Tailor

Ready to Wear or
Made to Measure

Jericho Amy
Jeesop Wllford

~

Johnson Dorothy
Johnson Vl'-flnla
Jones Leslie
Jordon Bob (C)
Joyce Edw (p)
Joyce Louise

$15 to $45
1582-1584

722-724-726 Seventh Ave.
Opp. Columbia Theatre

W

Keeley John
Keller 8 fC)
Kemp F (C)
Kelso Will
Kennedy Joe
Kilpack Bennce (C)

NEW YORK
We

King Mrs A H
King ft Millard (C)
Klngsley Marie (C)
Kirk Ethel
Klass Charles
Klein Harrv
Klelne Major (C)

Kumfort A King

L

extend this un-

satisfaction to every

purchaser

in

our

store.

FrtllllllHIIIIIIIHIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIHHlH

Leslie

Langdon Mrs Harry
La r good Eva
Latell Edwin
La Van Trlxle
La Verne Evelyn

CITY, N. Y.

qualified aaaurance of

If

Le Nore Jack
Leonard Harry

Alice (C)

Lamon Mae
La Mont Bros

BROADWAY

Opp. Strand Theatre

Kaufman Gladys (C)
Kas Tom (C)

Lam

which means

all-wool fabrics, the quality of other materials, the

Madden Arthur
Marie Dainty
Marriott Trjupe
Marshall Edd'e
Marsh Cora
Martin Johnnie (C
Martyn & Florenc

Ethel

Lewis Harry
Le Roy ft Hall
Le Roy Paul (C)
Le Vay Muriel
Lion

Myth

Llttlejohn

Prank

F

Mathews

W

A

T

Maybelle Sn>w*3
Mayo Louise (C)
J
McCarthy

Lohne A Sterling

McColgan Madge

Losee Gilbert (C)
Lubln LHIle
Lulbln Lillian (C)

McDadfe (C)
McOulres Horse
McGuirk Frod
McKenna Thee
McMahon Jack (C
McNeill F A (C)

Livingstone B
Loder Chas A
Loftln Dixie

Lawler Myrtle
Lawless Marie
Lawrence Kitty
Lawrence Lillian
Le Clalrs Gertie
Lee Addle
Lee Fred

Lehman Mildred
Lelghton Bros

Lucass John
Luckle A Yoast

Lenandro Ruth

Lynn Doc

W

Edna May Spooner

Featuring her dramatic playlet,
FRANK EVANS,

Earl (C)
Edwards Florence
Ellwood Billy
Emerson George
Emert L A (C)

listed.

following name Indicates postal,
advertised once only.
Reg following name lndicatea registered mall.
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Janot Mabelle

B

P

Held over for three
consecutive weeks at
the Halsey, Brooklyn

Direction

Doll Alice (C)

Drysdale A (C)
Drysdale Miss O
Duble C E
Dupruce Leona

In

Anderson Jessie (C)
Anderson Mrs Bob
Andrews Mabel L
St. Elaae Carlotta Variety

Dolan Babe
Dolan Gertrude

Drown Olive

not be
Dolly Keith's Toledo
"Orange Packers" Keith's Washington
Y
Orr Ghee Friars Hub
ft

W

H (p)
Dllger
Dillon John
Dore Robert
Doyle Marie

LETTERS
Onri

(p)

Day D E (C)
Day Marlon A

Kammerer & Howland Felnberg Putnam Bldg

Lai

Dalnton
Dale Chas (C)
Dale Charley
Dalya Dancing

juealte

Dameral Geo (C)
Damsel Frank
Darcy Mary
Daves Warren iC)

Valdare (Original) Cyclist Variety San Fran
Vallie Muriel ft Arthur Variety Chicago
Kelly & Wilder Keith's Washington
Kitamura's Taps Temple Detroit
Kla-wah-ya Kathleen Variety N Y

Mae

Gibbons Agnes
Ql boons Slaters
Glbba D Edward
Glbba Hilda
Gibson Flo

"X\^0

Palace Theatre Building,

New York

WOMEN "

by UUie Akerstrom

A SKETCH WITH A PUNCH

VARIETY
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IT HAS THE WALLOP!
NEVER BEFORE HAVE WE HAD A SONG WHICH KEPT OUR PIANO ROOMS SO BUSY THAT HALF-A-DOZEN HEADHAD TO SIT AND WAIT THEIR TURN!
IN ALL OUR EXPERIENCE WE HAVE NEVER HAD THE PLEASURE OF SEEING THE PIANIST AND DEMONSTRATORS
KEPT GOING SO STEADILY ON ONE SONG!
NEVER HAVE WE SEEN SO MANY PERFORMERS LEAVE THE PIANO ROOMS WITH SUCH CONTENTED FACES,
EACH CARRYING A SMILE, SURE THAT THEY HAD AT LAST A SONG THAT KEPT 'EM "PEPD UP," AND WHICH KEEP?
THE AUDIENCE GOING THE SAME WAY. SENSATIONAL! IS THE ONLY WORD THAT FITS! A SURE-FIRE WALLOP IN
EVERY LINE! AND A DOUBLE VERSION THAT HAPPENS TO BE AS GOOD AS THE SINGLE. THE SONG HAS JUST BEEN
RELEASED BY SPECIAL ARRANGEMENTS WITH AL. JOLSON, WHO IS SINGING AS HIS FEATURE SONG. THIS MOST WONDERFUL OF ALL! THE NEW IDEA SONG WITH THE PUNCH!
LINERS

Words by

Music by

GRANT CLARKE

JIMMY MONACO

THE ARTISTS HAVE GOT US IN SUCH A STATE OF MIND THAT THEY MAKE US BELIEVE THAT THIS SONG WILL
BREAK THE RECORDS OF EVEN OUR RECORD-BREAKING CATALOGUE OF POPULAR SONGS, AND WE WANT ALL OUR
FRIENDS TO PARTICIPATE IN GETTING SOME BENEFIT OUT OF THIS TRULY WONDERFUL SONG!
EVEN THE GIRLS HAVENT BEEN OVERLOOKED, FOR WE HAVE A SPECIAL FEMALE VERSION FOR YOU, DEAR
GIRLS. SO COME ALONG, MAKE NO DELAY!
PONT WAIT! GO TO IT QUICKLY—THIS VERY MINUTE!

CHICAGO

BOSTON

W-Ur.O«e.
Grand Optra Hauaa Bid*.

=-«•« °«"
171

Tramaat

St.

LEO W.FEIST,
New
135

44th

PHILA.: Parkway

St.,

Bldg.,

Inc.

York
Broad and Cherry

ST.

LOUIS »««-«?•

SAN FRANCISCO

BEfii.

:

up^V! m

.««-

r

VARIITY
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1

"

'

THE

R A LT

GRAND
MODEL

I

MODISTE

THE PERFECT MAKE-UP REMOVING CREAM

SHOP

"So Pure You Can Eat It"

Preparedness

For Sale At

b«f a to announce that
they have now on
display a wide range

ALL LIGGETT-RIKER-HEGEMAN DRUG STORES
The Gray Drug

y'a

Co.,

Broadway and

Gimbel's

43rd Street

Then

LOESBERG

DR. A. P.

,

•

A 43rd

Streets

SPECIAL RATES TO
THE PROFESSION

DENTAL SPECIALIST

Service

GOWNS
WRAPS

BROADWAY

14S2

Bat. 42nd

SUITS

^1^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^!^^^^^^^
| For the CONVENIENCE of |
PROFESSIONAL|
| oar
5 CLIENTS we have opened a]
| "LOOP SHOP" in the*heart of |
| the RIALTO, 36 W. Randolph |
ISt, N. W. Cor. Dearborn St., |
s Chicago.

appreciated.

LA ROCCA

Exclusive Styles

|

Original Designs

|

|

Individuality

|

§

Satisfaction

|

|

Reasonable Prices

'

IN

in

Mr.

Thursby Dave (P)
Tilton Lucille

Van (C)
Townsend Mayme

Tizi

Tracy Claudia (C)

|

Tully Fay (C)
Tully May
Valle Arthur (C)
Valle Joe
Valentine David (C)
Valll
Valll

Arthur
ft

Vlel Billy

|

Verden Lew (C)
Verheul Oerard
Vernon Mist K
Vernon Hypnotist

Vos

Mr C

vressy

WM

Wallts

W
Miss

\

Window

I

Dorothy Brenner
Ray Samuels

Keno and Green
Sadie Burt

Ray Dooley
Fannie Stedman

Gertrude Dolan

Parker and Greene
Barber and Jackson
Eunice Burnham

Grace Hayward

Merrill Bessie
Miller Joe

Rawson ft June
Ray Elsie

Bonnie Gaylord

Millman Joey

Reed Joe (C)
Regal Emll
Regal Henry (C)
Reld Marilyn
Relnold Bernard (C*
Reklaw Jack

Milo (C)

Mlnton Margaret
Mitchell (C)

Mohr Janette
Montgomery Win (C)
Mora Silent
Morrison Blanche
Morton Jewell Tr
Mott ft Maxfleld
Mountain Earl B
Mullen James

Murray Laura
Murray Mr L

N

Nawn Tom

Nazarro Mrs N
Neloneons Flying
Nelson Artie
Newell ft Moat

Nolan Paul
Norton Jack
Norwood Oeorge (C)

O'Neill
O'Neill

Pays
Peggy

Ostman Charlie (O)
McOrath
Patsy Leah
Page

ft

Pattee Col J
Pattee Mabel

Paul Miss

| As a leader we offer |
| an Everting Dress, de- =
| signed especially for |
| you at a price of $40.1
^IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIMIMIIIIIIIIIIIllllllllllllllllllllT

Alex

F

Pel letter Dora (C)
Pierce A Knolls
Plnand Fena (C)

Plcmmons Marie
Poole Jack (C)
Potter Louise (C)
Prcndergast Alley

Primrose Four
Prult Bill

Wicks B (r\
Wilcox Bert
Wilkes Ruth
Willard Chas
Williams Barney
Williams Bob (C)
Williams Howard
Wilson Knox ( )

Winslow Mrs D
Witt Fred

W

C

Woods Margaret
Worth Madlyn
Wright Geo E

(C)

Yates Harold

Young BUUe (C)
Young Jacob

Wasser Chas
Waterbury Oeo

Webb

Zanclg

Mr

J

Zetta J (C)

Ellda

Zlna

L

(0)

(C)

Frank E
Dave
Rowland Adele
Rowland Brothers

Ruan
Ryan

N

(C)
Tierney

ft

VARIETY'S CHICAGO OFFICE, Majestic Theatre

Bldg.

8
Sabbott
Sallley

Wright (C)
S (C)
Martha
Sample (C)

Mark Vance,

ft

F

8alvaggi

in charge

Mme

8angster Lillian

8avoy Lucille
Schmidt Harry (C)
Schollen Fred
Schrlner Joe
Scott Bert
Seiger L (C)
Seldon Oeorge

Shaw Winn
Sherlock Sisters
Slclen Eda (C)
Sidney Jack
Sllberman Helen I
Slmmonds Earl
Simmons J as (C)
Simon Louis
Skeller

Mort H. Singer
Hardle

playing golf.

Is

Langdon

In

is

again after a prolonged

vaudeville

Cold weather spoiled the Rlverview
Forest Park openings last week.

Illness.

are

planning to return to vaudeville.

W.

S.

Butterfleld

and

harness

Frank M. Swan and William Ohlscn

Sharrock Harry
Shattuck Truly (C)

Intends

going

to

New

York June 5 for ten days.

Nellie Lorctto

("September Morn")

Is

slow-

recovering from a recent illness.

ly

Hobble Mar (Dancing Mars)
from a recent Illness.

has recovered

CORRESPONDENCE

Nat

Snook Edw (P)
Snyder Frances (C)
Southland Mrs
Spencer Thomas
Spiegel

Rackett Clara
Rae Berth
Randall Ruth
Rannlrez Frank (C)
Rappel Alher (C)

Weston Irene
Weston Irene (C)
Wheeler Bert (C)
White Eula
White Era
Whiting Geo
Whiting ft Burt

CHICAGO

K

Amelia 'C)

E

Weir Jean
Weisberg Frank (C)
West Vivian
Western Billy (C)

Warren 8 (C)

Thelm Otto Esq
Thomas Bob
Thomas A Wright

Tempest Olive
Tenney Wenonah

W

Rose
Rose
Rose
Rose
Roth

Sammy
Oakland Vlvjoa
O'Mears O (C)

ierry <C)
ierry Walt (C)

Rio Mona Dal
Ripley Raymond
Rivers Dolly
Rivers Evelyn
Roberts Musical (C)
Robinson
(C)

Nilson Maura (C)
Nlsbet Ethel

Lucy Lancton
Jean Challon

(C)

Ward Bob
Ward A Raymond
Warden Joseph

Terry Grace (C)
Talbot Florence
Tama Imperial Jap Tr
Taub Bert

STREET

Wood Delpha
Wood Harry

Walters Harry (C)
Walters ft Walters
Ward Barney

Belle Oliver
Elsie Cole

Valll

Van Clara
Van Dusch Eric (C)

s We are now in a position to
S cater to the Profession as the
I following Artists will testify: =
Muriel

47th

NOW

WILL COLLINS

^^^^v^^^^m^^^^

l^^^^l^^

WEST

N. Y. C.

ENGLAND. THE TALK OF LONDON
Direction,

LEOPLSTAT
GOWNS

A.

WIZARD OF THE HARP

AN OVERNIGHT HIT

^^
|

Dancing Kennedys

and

for stage, street

evening wear.
For the professional
wishes
that
who
touch of "exclusiveness," a visit will be

Mr A

"Little Lost Sister" goes on the road next
sfURon with the Clint Robblns company.

(p)

Stampeo (C)

The

Blackstone will house
Convention June f>-0-7.

Start Helen (C)
Stratup Harry (C)
Sullivan Harry A

Party

Summers

the Peggy O'Neill

Cecil

Myles Murphy

is

the

Woman's

doing tho press work for
at Powers'.

show

"A

Mexican
Outlaw,"
direction
Carter
Is on the trail for the summer.

Hrothers,

Two routes for "Freckles"
being booked by Earl Norton.

companies are

Harry Splngold is expected to return from
New York Jaunt next Sunday.

his
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my estimation is destined to become one of the foremost writers
and composers of snappy American music in this country.

In

All critics agree with

me that Mr. Carroll's lyrics and music in my

"CANARY COTTAGE/

9
far surpasses any
music should prove even more
popular than the famous name song in "SO -LONG LETTY."

latest musical success,
of his earlier efforts and that this

He

the apostle in pep and he has just begun.

is

OLIVER MOROSCO

(Signed)

TWO SMASHING
MOROSCO SUCCESSES
ii

JP

Canary Cottage
Mr. Carroll wrote the

w

ii

So Long Letty

lyrics

and music

for both these hits

LONG

LETTY" has just completed a solid year of record-break"SO
ing box office business and is now in its 16th week at the Olympic Theatre,
Chicago, and in its 25th week in Australia (production J. C. Williamson).

"CANARY COTTAGE" opened at the Mason Opera House, Los Angeles,
Sunday,

May

21,

and

CRITICS

is

an astounding success.

COMMEND CARROLL

Henry Christeen Warnack ("Times")

Guy

Earl Carroll gives us greater music than in his recent success,

"So Long Letty."

Music has more

definite motif,

Earl Carroll has written a score of lyrics of richly expressive
them to brilliantly tuneful music. I doubt if
there was a member of the audience who is not singing or hum-

more am-

quality and set

bitious than "Letty" yet not too difficult to strike popular chord.

He

proves that success of his other work was no accident.
Mr. Morosco found Carroll then he is some discoverer.

If

Otheman Stevens ("Examiner")

in

fire hits.

Carroll's music

was a

treat of the catch sort that lingers long.

i

"Record"
There

is

not a poor

number

the 20 he has supplied and there are at least a half dozen

sure

ming some of these melodies.

"Express"

Mr. Carroll's score commands delight and respect. His music
is real stuff for liveliness and has quality that is honestly musicianly. There are 20 numbers all of high merit.

Maitland Dairies ("Tribune")
Earl Cam V has surpassed himself.

Price ("Herald")

Earl Carroll has

made another

hit.

Those who thought "So

accident have another guess coming after seeing "Canary Orttage." Music the catchiest ever heard here.

Long Letty" an

—
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BEST PLACES TO DINE
TROUT

BEST PLACE TO STOP AT
2t

POND-f*

ef 2

THE

Neassksealsf Aeartassts
est I Rossis with Bsth.

I7.M

te $17.84

at sisals est OeaMs Rosas
wltt Bsth, $4 ts $10 Weekly
City

Heaes,

Hens

CORNELL

Hssm Cookies,
Ceafertt

Coastete HstM terries

Broadway
SMITH. Manager

New York City

Ju.t Off

114-16 West 47th St.

Sttumafc
Vteolu<#
BROADWAY and

Phase Brysat 4541
Leeettt la the Heart ef ths
Theatrical teetlos sat
BeesJst Oftsss

Weekly

WM.

J.

66 "XT.

300 Furnished Apartments

Announcer
THE OPENING OF THE
MAY-NOVEMBER FARM

(of the better class yet within reach of economical folks)

AT

HARTSDALE,
On

direct supervision of the owners.

Under

Located,

the heart

fas

N. Y.

ALL BUILDINGS EQUIPPED WITH STEAM HEAT AND ELECTRIC LIGHT

IRVINGTON HALL

Central Avenue.

HENRI COURT

Phees 7152 Cel.
354 te 389 West tlst St.
Elevator fireproof building or the highest type. Just
completed.
With every modern device and con-

Catering to the Profession.

312. 314

aad Sit West 4tth

Apartments are beautifully arranged and consist
2. 3 or 4 rooms, kitchens and kitchenettes, private
bath and phone.
$12.00 Us Weekly

of

$12.00

-AKE

35niNUTE/ FROM 66" JT-

WONT

Ill-Ill West

LiMb

4Wi

St.

Pat*

#m

at

GIOLITO

41c.

with Wine

Near Itb
DINNER. W«

Ph

Am.

Bryant

FURNISHED APARTMENTS
323 West 43rd Street, NEW YORK CITY.

Steam Heat

*

DANCING

No

|

RAZZETT1 A CELLA,

Originators la this stylo cooking

ST. PAUL HOTEL
ttTH ST.

AND COLUMBUS A¥l.

NEW YORK

CITY

Ten-story
baths with
every room

L

IN Rooms, use

Lamb,

EL

_.

SPECIAL RATES TO THE

PROFESSION

Pork,
Beef,
Veal.

ELDORADO

La ParisieDM
STH

630-632
art

Phom

AVE.

40tk-41tt It*.
Brysat
4 Tit

—

c,

K£.

St.-.

Imported

A

|
'

rWAY

1599-1601

ft
Pboor

48tB-49tS
Bryant

sis.

Hmms

Tel. 4ttt

The Central

—

A

13
F.

N. Y.

SPRING RATES
Near

all

D.

ST. LOUIS, MO.

C

RE0EIT HOTEL. 100 R. 14th Street
HOME OP THE PROFESSION
Fiva MiNrjTssa Walk TO all Trkatbbs

to the Profession

Bath in double rooms, running water In single

Theatres.

ELMER B. CAMPREJbL, Prop, nam

Irene Teller, an actress, was granted a divorce from her husband, Harry B. filler,

May

The Lees

Goldberg have June
5 set as the date when they will depart for

Page

Walter Duggan next season will travel
ahead of the Coast show of "Hit-the-Trall-

car.

Holllday."

Riverside
Park,
Hutchinson,
Kan.,
has
opened for the summer.
Musical comedy at
present.

back at his old summer Job
with the Sells-Floto circus.
Irons has the
privileges with the show.

Kilroy-Brltton

Is

JOEL-'

2tt West 4lst St.
One Minute West of Broadway

WHERE

THE

CHI

(Lees

owners of
them all over the world.

16.

In Goldberg's

Mgr.

Hawaiian Duo) are the
a huge dog that has traveled with

Sam Tishman and Lew

New York

$0.75 up
$1.25 op

American

for

two

Co.

companies

Is

of

penciling

In

routes

"What Happened

We've
br satisfying. our
Lot us satisfy you!
at assaico you
st the genuine cbiM
HI oaa came and tamalee, Also a
delicious table d'hote Junior,
dinner, lac*
7Sc
A la
Ehret's bear. etc. Punting In the
i

PROFESSION

EATS

NOW OPEN.

CATERING TO THE PROFESSION

ABBEY COURT
Broadway, N. Y. C. N. E. Car. 124th St.
Furnished spsrtments, one, two aad three

3120

rooms, elevstor house, hotel service, home
comforts, telephone, housekeeping facilities;
reasonsble rates. Restsoianb-^Qaveainat to
subway. Open eveaiags. TsL 3766 Morning aide.

101-3-5-7-9-11-13

W. Van Buren
I

Minutes' Walk

to

Charlie?" for next season.

years under the personal management of

MOUREY. SUMMER GARDEN

Liquors

Popular Prices
Famous Places
OPEN TILL 1 A. M.

ROCHESTER,

221 WEST 42D ST., near Broadway
Elegant furnished rooms with private baths;
modern comfort, French cooking. Single, $7 to
St; Double, $14 to lit. Including board. For past

Palm Garden

Domestic Wines

Bryant

Bryant

Rates

Walter Irons

Sta

el
feat pay
15t Rooms, prlvata balk, fLSf nor day.
dun.
Suites, Parlor, aWdroom and Bath, tBJt ant
By the week. St, 55 and IMJ5,

Duck,

1865-1866

NOTICE TO THE PROFESSION
SEYMORE HOTEL

Wis., has cut out Its
weekly vaudeville bills with the exception of
Sunday, when a pop show will be booked.

Century. Colonial, ClreJe

Chicken.
Turkey,

4STH STREET
Telephone

The Orpheum, Racine,

Roast

Goose,
Squab,

WEST

PHILADELPHIA

WASHINGTON,

50th Street)

and 9th Ave.

Hot

227

LINCOLN HOTEL

Food"

(at

Inc

Kings of thn Raast Maats

MAIN OFFICE,

EuroptuuTi

Fischer's Policy

BROADWAY

227-235^West
45th Street

connection with any other Martin.

Dad's Tkeatricai Hotel

Old- Fashioned Strawberry Shortcake
our own real Whole Wheat Bread.

ROTISSERIE

ItUp

Established 1902, American plan, centrally located, reasonable rates, msking it very
convenient for traveling men and visitors. Under personal supervision of Mrs. Martin.
Rooming houses at 48th and 49th Streets are also controlled by me for $3 to $10 per week.

Foodcrait Restaurant
Now:
make

Catering to the comfort aad convenience of the profaaalosi

.

THE MARTIN

President

*z

We
1626

Rooms

Private Bath, J-4

NAT GOODWIN CAFE

Right

Geo. P. Schneider, Prop,

1544

Complete for Honaekeeplng
Clean and Airy

'WHERE THE MOUNTAINS KISS THE SEA*

"All the Value in the

accommodate

nd

"THE RENDEZVOUS OF THEATRICAL'S BEST*
TURNING THEM AWAY NIGHTLY

PAUL W. SCHENCK,

apartment* Mil

$550 Up Weekly

Principal Officax

WITH WINE

The Most Famous Bohemia Wsst of Chicago
SANTA MONICA, CAL. (25 minutes from Los Angeles)

Them
of building.
four or more adults

Address all communications to M. Claman
Yandis Court, 141 Weat 43rd Street, New York

FORGET

Holidays

Phess 4253-6131 Bryant
32S aat 330 West 43rt St.
Three and four rooms with bath furnished to a
degree of modernneas that excels anything in this type

Phase 7tl2 Brysst

and 4 -room apartments with kitchenette.
3.
1.
apartPrivate batb and telephone. Tbe privacy the
ments are noted for is one of its attractions
fl 0.00 Us Weekly

coiiNirey

Up Weekly

THE DUPLEX

YANDIS COURT
241-247 West 43rt St.

Phsae tttt Bryant

St.

An up-to-the-minute new fireproof building, arranged in apartments of 3 and 4 rooms with kitchens,
prlvste bath.
Phone in each apartmen t

venience.

AN ITALIAN DINNER YOU

the city, Juat off

off

Broadway, close to all booking offices, principal theatres, department stores, traction linen,
L road and subway.
Our specialty is housekeeping apartments for theatrical folks to whom wo specially cater
and who can bo assured of unsurpaaaed service and attention at all times.

St. (Cor. Clark),

From

All Theatres

CHICAGO.

ILL.
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BEST PLACES TO STOP AT

LEONARD HICKS
AND

HOTEL GRANT
"The Keystone of Hotel

Hospitality**

C M O AG O
I

OFFERS SPECIAL WEEKLY RATES TO THE PROFESSION
LEONARD HICKS
-a

DA INGENTLEMEN

Hotel Bradley

I

RUSH AND EAST GRAND AVE.

Northwest Corner 42d Street and 9th Avenue
TWO BLOCKS WEST OF BROADWAY
Telephone

1842

-zst

NEW YORK

Bryant

NEW BUILDING

CHICAGO

CITY

ABSOLUTELY FIREPROOF

CATERING TO THE BETTER CLASS OF THE PROFESSION
WALKING DISTANCE OF ALL THEATRES

With Hot and Cold Running Water
ALL MODERN IMPROVEMENTS
SHOWER BATHS

PRICES

ROOMS WITH BATH. $7. $S. $9. S10.SO
SUITE, $14.
THREE ROOM SUITE.

TELEPHONE IN EVERY ROOM
EVERYTHING NEW
$330, $4.00, $430

TWO ROOM

HIGH-CLASS RESTAURANT

WEEKLY
A CALL WILL
CONVINCE YOU

CAFE AND RESTAURANT

(Sams Managemsnt Alexandria Hotel)

Rooms with
IN
Tel.

Bryant

'

554
555
7833

I The Edmonds

SOUTH

417-19
Within three blocks of Tea Largos*

EIGHTH AVENUE

ATTENTION
101st Street

14

West

— PERFORMERS

We

156

West

35th Street

NEW YORK

IDEAL APARTMENTS FOR THE SUMMER

give you apartments consisting of 2, 3, 4 and 5 rooms, kitchen and
bath, fully equipped for housekeeping.
Linen, silverware and utensils
supplied. All modern improvements; telephone and electric light. Near

and Central Park West

Park, "L" and subway.

life

Rents

week and

$7.00 per

Special ratss

ZUCKER CORPORATION*

bjr

up.

ths month.

204

Manhattan Avenue, New York

(Between Istth aad Istta Streets)

HIGH CLASS FURNISHED APARTMENTS
Delightfully Cool for ths

Tel. 5026 Riverside

ltlst Street

NEW YORK CITY

1 I
VfllV^AUVi IILL.

1, 2, 3 and 4 Rooms, $3 and Upwards
Complete Houtak—ping Eqnjpmonta. Talaahoaa amd Elarator Sorwioa.

EIGHTH AVENUE

on the road, we can give you all the comforts of a home.
Our property is located at 101st St., 50 feet from Central Park, which makes it an ideal place
for the summer. Sixth and Ninth Ave. El. Station is two minutes' walk, and takes you to
your booking office in IS minutes.
Our buildings are modern, fireproof, with elevator, electric light, telephone in each
apartment, tile bathrooms with shower, and hardwood floors. Kitchens are completely
equipped with all utensils necessary for housekeeping. Local Telephone calls five cents.
4 Rooms, accommodating 4 people
$12.*t Weekly
13.it Weekly
5 Rooms, accommodating S people
ll.lt Weekly
• Rooms, accommodating • people
Office on Premises
you are tired of hotel

If

Theatres

FURNISHED APARTMENTS

NEW YORK
Office—771

Week

Broadway

Just off

48th Streets

Private Bath and Phone In Each Apartment

aWn-TVwa

MARION APARTMENTS

CATERING EXCLUSIVELY TO THE PROFESSION
Between 47th and

Private Bath $7.90
THE NEW. MODERN FIREPROOF

NORMANDIE
HOTEL
WABASH AW**E
CH\CACX\

ONE BLOCK
TO TIMES SO-

Furnished Apartments
776-78-80

$21

MODERATE PRICES

ROBT. H. BORLAND. Manager

PAULA APARTMENTS,

JOHN MILBERG, Manager

Summer— Near

15

W.

Central Parh

108th Street,

New York

Four, five and six room, large, light apartments, beautifully furnished for complete
Near "L"
telephone and all modern improvements.
$10 to $15 weekly.

housekeeping;
.„„ .ubw. y

GEORGE KEAN AND

HALF BLOCK FROM THE WHITE RATS
Telephones i

THE ADELAIDE

Bryant

EIGHTH
Room

754-7S6
J-4-S

back from

is

of

block west

AVE., Bet 46th and 47th

very happy. A. H.
has taken

New York and

the Hip bookings off his hands.

however, played a number of tab dates this

mer.

Halton Powell's "Hsnpsoked Henry" will
Ths show,
pot run as a tab ntit ttuon.

Edward C. Hayman and William
colm, who manage* the Ktdilt, art

O.

The Wilson
the date

It

will go Into pictures for the

BOX

spring.

The Chicago Federation of Labsr has declared Itself as opposed to the big "preparednesH parade" which Chicago will have June .1.
This may cut down the marching quota.

pool,

Cecilia

Mal-

dlrstoori

218,

the Forest Park Amusement Co.
running Forest Park.
In

tr*

c«"P*ag, cooking your
living

the simple life?

NOW

OPEN

LAKE HOPATCONG,

which

Is

who has h<>< n In town,
Huttorfleld
announces his organization Ih to build two new
theatres In Flint, Mich., one of which will
,.'',00.
scat
to replace the fJanlen.
W.

S.

1

\V. A. Rusco has resigned ns a stockholder
the IHJou Amusement (To. of Saginaw,
Mich., to accept tho management of the UlJou
tnent'o.

of

B.

Did y° u • ver

own mesls and

VI

Avenue announces June 5 as
sum-

Is

1

Offers fully equipped camps on the shore; resdy for you at an hour's notice.
fessional references and Illustrated literature by writing to

reported here BUI Jones, black faced
died at his home In Bast Liver-

It

MCftlMir
A 4° AT
I ONI"
OVSIYIIL \7
V /%\^/\
1 IVSri

Sts.

Jacques, who appeared at the Majestic with Thomas Swift and Co., may head
the new show. "The Little Girl That God Forgot," which John Bernero produces nexl fall.

comedian,

CO.&E&L .ST -

Broadway

Apartments Completely Furnished for Housekeeping at Moderate Prices
Stsam Heat, Bath and Telephone ha Each Apartment
No one but myself is connected In any way with these apartments
MRS. GEORGE HIEGEL, Proprietor and Manager

Sam Tluhman's happy,
Talbot

One

N.

Excellent pro-

J.

FREEPORT,

L.

I.

FLORENCE COTTAGE
Kraut ft-tl ar K r cool rooms, with excellent
Five
Fresh killed chickens and eggs.
tahlc.
minutes' walk to bathing; hut short distance
from depot and near the Lights Cluh." Summer room and board at reasonable rates.
i

'

»

FLORENCE

NEELY. 2*4 F/ Grove St.
MRS.
WMHBssasBnexa«aann«BaannBB*ss*nineaBaaBas«SB»ns»aBsait
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I.

B

MILLER, 1554 Broadway,

W.

SSth

^Ts"4

o

•

and

CLOG.

_ „
Ballet

Boot

St.

Shoea.

N. Y.

DRY

Theatrical

f

THIRSTY

Acrobatic
Shoea a Spe-

Dyer

Cleanser
Open

cialty. All work
made at ahort

notice.
for Catalog 4

Any

AUGUSTO
iomo & sons
Manufacturers

o

Work

Rochester,

CITY

MS

corner 46th St.
Let Me Clean

AUTMt—

corner 47th

School

St.

New York Opening

for

1417-1423

Dr.

FURNITURE

PUTNAM BUILDING,

JULIAN SIEGEL
DENTIST

23d

N. Y.
1403

BROADWAY

Special Ratea to the Profession
Official

for

Dancing
MO W.

THIRD AVENUE
ana* near ao»* st r e et

O'Mearas

Gliding

Broadway and
1572 Broadway

^^^ 1^^

You Up

York

\4&2

^T

^oj|

St..

Writ* aft Oat Wills' starlal. Is
VAUDEVILLE
tleilso tspkel tdapani; eke far Al Jetsam, Jet Wsiefc. Marts* sea Class. HswarS sad Haarara. tseety see Sett Hast
Ceatsr
art Las, Ere* Dsarsz. SsOrese art
let sad Prssskv
Chaasell*. en.
1403 8R0A0WAY. MEW YORK

1.00
^

A.
a P. Njw

JAMES MADISON

or Overcoat

Broadway

1S52

4212

A. J. SIMMONS, A.
Ticket Ofly, B'wfiy A, Jftd,

Dry Cleaned

Alterations and Repairs

HOLWASS

One

$10.55
$10-10

Lowest Faroe, Special
Baggage Service
If You Want Anything Quick
'Phone W. B. LINDSAY, E. P. A., Bryant

Gents' Suits

1.50

Grand Street

Toronto,
Chicago,

$7.42

Buffalo, $8 00
All Steel Care,

01S3

Done
Hour

Gown,

Dry Cleaned

f

Keys.
220

Ladies'

Suit or Coat

the Beat Accordions
In the World.
Special for Piano

NEW YORK

Phono Bryant

All Night and
Sundays

Vauelevillians

for

l^M^lr^^eyllallroad

and

Write

Service

Special

Manufacturer

CoL

Tel. r*3
S10-S20

SU

C

Grand Opera
House Bldf
Tel. 043 Chelsea

Modern and
Stage Dancing

Dentiat to the White Rats

All

Taught

BURLESQUE MANAGERS ATTENTION
The past year has seen a revolution in costumes in
burlesque. This coming season your patrons will demand
more up-to-date and original costumes.
Our re-orders from burlesque managers prove that
we have delivered the goods.
Original plates free of charge. Estimates cheerfully
given. Prfces Absolutely Right.

Special Attantio
Give, to
Professionals

ROOMS FOR
REHEARSALS

THEATRICAL COSTUMER TO THE BETTER CLASS
1«2 West 48th St., New York City
Phone MS Bryant

(Opp. 48th St. Theatre)

HIPPODRO

Management CHARLES DILLINGHAM
Lowest Price*

Wertirs Greatest Shew

HIP HIP HOORAY

DAILY
Eveninc>

till

t o'clock

Wo

SUMittaAL

«0USA
SAMO
A BAUD

II

de-ltJWi

ILtt

combine the

period style* and finish**.
advise and assist in the artis-

and harmonious arrangement
of interiors, insuring the meat
charming homes, for surprisingly
Convenient paymoney.
little
ments at monthly intervals.
Furniture

S-Room
Apartment

Satin Sandal

$750

$275

3000-One Strap feadsl, in Fiae
Quality Satin French Heal, Whtte, Black,
Red, Pink, Emerald Green, Stage La at.
$2.50
Short Vamp

STYLE

Professional Discount.
15% Al-

Apartment with
Period Furniture,

Value

Glassberg
Short Vamp

$1,000

Furniture, at

left.

STYLE 3010-BALLBT SANBAL,

lowed on All Cash

$375

Kid, one Strap, Spring Heel.
Black, Blue, Red sad Pink

Sales.

OUR TEKMSL2&51SE
$ist
tiss

Lest

We

Cash
We

New
Pay

also to

New York

Our Own Meter Trucks

^ *•

Best
Send for Price List and Color Card

111

Us Provo

Weat

Now York

Professional

for prolasaionaJ p<..>sl». »4ud.»iili»n».
circut man. carnival*, ate Lattarhaada

Awarded Gold Medal,
P. P. L E., San

H6M
—

Write for Catalogue

Herker and Meisel Co.
ST.

LOUIS

NEW YORK
711

Free Samples,

DEARBORN

ST.

AT LIBERTY
Experienced Lady Wire

Walker
Would

recognized act at
once. Write care VARIETY, Chicago, 111.
like to join a

The annual

PROFESSIONAL TRUNKS
One Quality 5 Sizes
$35.00 to $60.00

WASHINGTON

Envelopes,

IRMA WINSLOW

>

At Every Theatre

,

7TH AVE.

at

Low

Prices

printed ia one or mora colors, spaes
laft for photos.
This catalog- will
nlsn, dollars mud joa t«* b.tter letterheads than you .».r had. Owing to
the treat coat of producing this catalog

police benefit, St. Louis, lasting
two weeks, starts June 18. A six-act vaudeville show is being booked for the affair by

wa aracwnpaUad to make a chargsof lOo for earn*. Sand 10a
and aaavour Origibal daslgna. All other printing at low pricas
Ensst Fsatas Co., Theatrical Printers
M7 S. Dearborn St. EsUbhaSed 1690 Ckacag*. Uuaeis

Special Discount

City

SALE—One

FOR

Farce Comedy

3-Act

Musical

and One Up-to-Data

Face
Free.
Call

DR. PRATT, 40 West 34th

St.,

Ne» York

PAUL QUINN.
New York

Addreaa

Hotel Bristol,

18 W.

hang in
KEANE AND DIEHL,

FOOT -EASE

ALLEN'S

City.

green vel"One."
Variety, N. Y.

PRIMA DONNA GOWNS
FOR SALE
Six beautiful gowns,

PAT M0RAN, MANAGER
ttfeoMpaia National Leofse Champions, Probst

2-Act Burlesque.

Hayden make, and Tay-

lor trunk, for $100.00, one gown, black Jet, cost
All in fine condition. Addreaa MRS. BESS
SARGENT, 20S North 2nd Street, DeKalb, III.

"Training Camp, St. Petersburg, Fla., Mar. 9, '16
Mr. Allen S. Olmsted, Le Roy, N. Y.:
Dear Sir—Your packages of Allen's Foot -Ease
received, and it did not take my boys long to
take them all away. All speak fine for FootEase and you may refer to my club if you care
Thanking you very kindly. Very truly
to.
yours,

PAT MORAN, Manager

Philadelphia

National League Ball Club." Shaken into the
Shoes and used in the Foot-Bath, Allen's FootEase removes the achea and soreness that come
to the feet with Spring days and activity. Sold
by Drug and Dept. atores everywhere, 25c.

1400.

AUTHORS
mo furnish your aketch. See me or send
Several of the funnieat onea ever
aeon on the stage just completed. Cast of two
Let

for synopsis.

and three.

J.
140

W.

30th St.,

H.

JUNGE

New York

ROBERT HARKS
(Late of London

Hippodrome)

Dances Taught
ACTS STAGED AND WRITTEN.

All Stage
and arranged.

Room a

rented for rehearsals

Phone Murray HiU

20 E. 40th St.

City

Sam Thall, recently operated upon for appendicitis, expected to show up at his booking desk on the Association floor the latter
part of this week.

In a local hospital and an operShe is
to save her life.

reported Improving.

looking- setter.

Rental In City

CONSOLIDATED VELVET
40th St.
New York

MS Wsst

Anna Thomas (Mm. Jerome Flanagan) has
ill

life

AH Slav, aad Celers
and Terms This Meath

Eddie Shayne is going to make his annual
pilgrimage to New York the last week In June
will spend a montb In the Big City looking over acts.

was necessary

TO-DAY
man

While you n « ve • h *»
f
nour to g p a re have your
nose corrected and go through the reat of your

PLUSH DROPS

When the A-B-C moved from the Rector
building to the Republic, Everett Hayes moved
along with them. Hayes represents Elbert &
Gotchell of Des Moines in Chicago.

ation

Francisco, 1915

Book

Eddie Shayne.

been quite

SAN FRANCISCO

un

vet drop to

Tickets.

s

la-f IMfilT.liM

WANTED— Large dark

Yet

IjWagias

City

A HEADLINER

tit

It

Columbus Avenue

270

ahowlnr fifty oriftr *| designs. uniUbU

Address

STAGE MONEY, ISc. Book of Herald Cuts, 2Sc.
rBrsQQPRi NTiNG company ^"IV/AUU
rHirAf.n

It la

41th Street

GUARANTEED

Say

High Grade Accordions

Good Printed

41th Street,

for

You Forget

Contracts,

7AUDEKtoMAT(F0p
"
Let

Slat St.

LETER HEADS

State,

Jersey and Connecticut
Freight and Railroad Fares

Delivered by

iCo.
Manufacturers of

$1.75

42d St.,
St 3d Ave,

Stud

for

Colors:

Weat

IS* oft

Terms apply

tth Avs,

511

Z2S

ia Viei

GLASSBERG

J.

Weekly

Deposit

Value

2Sc. to
$1.5*

SEND FOR CATALOG

tic

Period

111.

\

in latest

Five-Room Outfit, Grand Rapidi

Chicago,

t:15

a
NCXt-SoUSJA AND MS BAND

artistic in fur-

niture with the practical in price-

We

EVGS

Writes for Sam and Kitty Morton. Elizabeth M.
Murray, Ray Samuels, McKay ana Ardine, Carrel and Pierlot. Lew Wells, etc., etc.
Sketches,
Monologues, Playlets written to ORDER ONLY
Get my Fair Deal Terms. Address me at "The
Comedy Shop," 163 Linden Ave., Oak Park,

and

3002

The
Different
opposite the

Boot

Shop,

Lyceum Theatre, rather

unpromising In appearance, shows decidedly different styles, made to order
or ready to wear, at a saving, for
State. Street or Crenlnc Wear.

Weisberger's
IS2

West 40m

•treat,

(One Ileal

N. Y. C.

a»
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BROWN

FLETA

AND

HERBERT SPENCER
Writers of the Sensational Hit

is

cc

Underneath

Stars

the

STOPPING THE
SHOWS at KEITH'S ROYAL THE ATRE THIS WEEK, with their OWN
EXCLUSIVE SONGS.
Now

proving themselves Artists of rare ability by

MOVED FROM SPOT 4 TO NEXT TO CLOSING AFTER MONDAY MATINEE.
gowns

—splendid voices—original songs

A PAGE FROM BROWN AND SPENCER'S ORPHEUM SCRAP BOOK
SEATTLE.— "Fleta Brown
own songs

cer sang their

cry for more.

It's a

SAVANNAH,

and Herbert Spenyou wanted to

until

headline act for fair!"

GA.-"Fleta Brown and Her-

bert Spencer presented a novelty act entirely

new
is

to

Savannahians.

As

a singer

Miss Brown

a marvel."

bird

songs.

Her imitations

of

the birds

are

marvelous. She also imitates barnyard fowls
and a parrot. She acts and sings naturally and
proves herself a superior musician with a clear
soprano voice. Herbert Spencer, who accompanies her, is also a composer. He has a rich
tenor voice and sings the Olcott and Fritz
Emmctt songs with fine effect."

the duo proving a special favorite. She has a
lyric soprano voice, closely bordering on a
coloratura, that seems to know no impossibilities of tonal expression.
She is a good co-

medienne as well and scored heavily in several
songs, imitative of birds and animals. Spencer
has a pleasing tenor voice and with ability as
a pianist makes a good partner for his 'vis-avis.

DENVER.— "Something

PORTLAND, ORE.— "Spencer

and Brown have
Mr. Spencer is
a musical turn of real class.
a perfect accompanist, a skilled soloist on the
piano, while he has a tenor voice of sweetness
and flexible range. His solos and work with
Miss Brown were admirable. Miss Brown is
a musician and songstress of rare ability. She
is the composer of many of the famous bird
songs which are now so popular with those who
have the ability to sing them, and she is certainly a wonderful exponent of how they should
be sung. She has a voice of great sweetness
and clarity, truly marvelous in the upper registers, and in her unique songs it seemed almost
as if the birds themselves were talking, chattering and singing in their native outdoors."

SEATTLE.— "Fleta Brown,
note, gives several of her

song writer

of

own compositions

of

a

Next Week

Week

June

special

must be

Brown and Spencer, who are singers and
composers. Miss Brown has a captivating voice
and a bewitching style of singing and her offerings were immensely enjoyed last night. Her
budget of novelty songs was one of the big
hits of the entire bill, and the team proved to
l>c

great favorites."

DENVER.— "Fleta

Brown,

billed as a 'prima

donna from Birdland,' is a wonderful mimic,
and the adaptability of her voice to the high

RICHMOND.— "Lovers

SALT LAKE.— "Interest

has been aroused by
Miss Fleta Brown who sings 'Bird Songs' with
Herbert Spencer at the Orpheum. Miss Brown's
not 'freakish' to any degree, as some
She has been able to produce
these imitations through the assistance of her
vocal and musical education. She has written
many 'bird songs' and other compositions. The
leading concert singers have used many of her
numbers that do not requite too many bird
imitations."
voice

is

would think.

bird notes in

her 'bird songs' is remarkable.
is assisted by Herbert Spencer, who sings
rather well."

She

OGDEN. -"Fleta Brown and Herbert Spencer,
who compose songs to meet their vocal capabilmade a distinct hit, the lady member of

ities,

LINCOLN.— "Fleta Brown, 'prima donna from
Birdland who writes and sings her own bird
songs,' with Herbert Spencer, 'the singing composer at the piano,' presented the numbers
which were most popular with the two big
Thursday audiences.

(29) Shea's, Buffalo

5— Colonial,

fowls, insects

'"

said

of

"Fleta Brown is a petite, girlish young wowith a genius for imitation of birds and
and people. She appears in entrancing little dresses of springtime colors,
presenting a refreshing sight, with her bobbed
hair and gay little movements and laughs. Her
songs are original and clever, her imitations
musical and humorous."

man

(N. Y.)

of

good music voted

Brown and Spencer the big hit of the bill. Miff
Brown has a well-cultivated, high soprano
voice of wide compass, singularly sweet and
Spencer, her partner and accompanist*
in
also the possessor of an agreeable voice.
Miss Brown demonstrates in her diversified
performance that she is a good mimic as well
pure.

as a singer."

Says the
"Fleta

WINNIPEG

"Telegram":

Brown composes and sings her own

bird songs in a high soprano with such fluent
expression that both astonishes and wins ad-

Her staccato vocalism and her scale
passages are wonderful from a technical Stsndpoint, and there is vivid depiction to each of
her songs. She is accompanied on the pianoforte by Herbert Spencer, who also sings with
miration.

a

dulcet tenor."

Personal Direction

JENIE JACOBS

>
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season Saturday night In Michigan City, May
Parvln will spend the summer down eaet.

20.

William Weston's vaudeville musical act,
"The Attorneys," will appear in burlesque for
the next two years, Weston having signed with
the new "Hip, Hip, Hooray" show on the
Columbia circuit. Perrin Sommers and wife,
who will again be with the act, are spending
the summer in their new bungalow on Lake
George, N. Y.

$gg

Mort H. Singer wishes it known publicly
that the Western Vaudeville Managers' Association Is sponsor (or the musical comedy
stock which is scheduled to open a summer
engagement at the Orpheum, Oakland, Cal.,
and that the players for the company were
engaged through the Association with Boyle
Woolfolk acting aa the company's manager.

SONGLAND
LOVE YOU "THAT'S ONE THING
CN
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MANAGER
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777
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a

dom with

local

Chicago enjoying freehaving done yeoman

in

is

friends,

Orpheum,

service with the
agent all season.

St.

Paul, as press

He sports a handsome gold
watch which Anna Held gave him for his efforts in her behalf when she played there this
winter.
White has a circus Job in view for
the summer. He has been re-engaged for the
St. Paul house, which reopens In September.

///1

Douglas, Ben Fuller's right-hand bower
He will spend
is Mr. Douglas*
first trip to the States.
He la a tall, darkhaired man, smoothfaced and a smart talker.
He has been connected with theatricals ever
since knee-high and Is devoting every minute
Roy
to the cause of Fuller and Australia.
Murphy Is setting Douglas a hot pace on moving around Chicago.
Bill

THIS
nv->

Beverly White

KNOW

I

from Australia, likes Chicago.
This
at least a month here.

VERY

(S

3

fOeLODY LR«e'5
eesTCBftuft^

UNUSUftL-

PUNCH-that!

atone Tine

KNOCKOUTS

The

road

"His Majesty

of

trip

Bunker

Bean" (Taylor Holmes) has been extended another week and the company will not wind
up its stay In the middle west until about
June 10. The show is in St. Paul this week.
It has some one nighters booked through Wisconsin.
Aside from the Bunker Bean troupe
the only show in this section playtng to big
one night stands la "Everywoman," which Is
booked up to June

The Pantagee Circuit la lighting its case
with 8chickler A Oreenwald wherein the lat-

JMY OWN IO NS

SHftD ES OF NIGHT]
S
THATS THE

1

$""

J

J

If

r

IF

WALLOP
ALL

ter aned for damagee resulting from the cancellation of an act that they sent over the
Pan time. The preliminary round In the caae
(the act In question being entitled "The Game
of Love") waa won by the act when a verdict for 92,000 damagee was awarded to It
The caae waa to have come up again last
Friday but waa postponed until Thursday of
this week.
The Pantagea offices are reported

1

You're

FOR ME

iSlEST

as having obtained new wltneaaea and testimony. If the caae again goes against Pantagea
an appeal to the Supreme Court will be made

Y<

ARC BOUND)

l(SON 6)

TO MAKE

by the Pan lawyers.

A.

The drug complaint upon which Lester Rose
waa recently arrested has developed a serious
charge against Rose, that of being an acces-

HIT I

OS. W.

STERN &

sory to the murder of the Fields woman, into
which he became involved since the first arrest
of Rose for having drugs In his possession.
The more serious complaint was entered after
the woman's Inquest last week. The Rose brothers, Lester and
Harry, have been known
around Chicago for some years as theatrical
advertising solicitors, they having been connected with several weeklies, first commencing

Jttat

CO.|

as office boys for Variety in New York. Later
each was sent to Variety's Chicago office, but
neither remained there long, although making

WOLFE GILBERT. Mgr. Prof. Dept.
a few u». from m— T*-*» gMg,
NEW YORK]
BROADWAY
556
L.

All

Mifl-IIMN W. 38th

St,

CHICAGO:

New York City

Eddie Hayman drops In tbe Majestic building occasionally to Hay hello to the former
coworkers, but in spending most of his time
with his theatrical interests on the north side.

Ethel Strickland, the Chicago modiste, has
been making many pretty stage outfits for
some of the vaudeville leader^ and not saying
much about the great job she's making of it.

Walter Decker, who recently closed with "A
Bird of Paradise" down east, has accepted an
advance job with one of the "Mirth of a Na-

Everything's set for the opening of the summer engagement of the Dave Marlon show at
the Columbia next Sunday afternoon. The last
of the weekly changes came this week with
the Star & Garter Show.

tion"

road

outfits.

P.
E.
have been filed for the
Churchill Corporation which will do considerable tabloid producing next season as well as
producing shows and arts.

Papers

Denial Is made the Hodkins Circuit is passCharles Hodkins reing out of existence.
turned here a few days ago from a prospecting
tour.

Doyle says that the Orpheum and
Crystal, both in Milwaukee, will run all summer with the present vaudeville policy. The
Crystal was In operation nil last summer.

Frank

Q.

Marcus Loew. who spent several days In conference with Aaron Jones and associates and
looked at some of the local vaudeville shows,
left for New York Wednesday.

The Gayety as far as known at present will
continue Its present burlesque policy until the
The Haymarket will also
middle of June.
run up

to that time.

*

announced for the
has
been
Nothing
Princess, although a summer show may yet be
The Chicago premiere of
in there.

booked

"Very Good, Eddie," has been postponed now
until next fall.

William A. Junker, business manager Halton Powell's musical farce, "This la the Life,"
is back In town, the show just having closed a
.'Ml
weeks' Beason through the west and southwest.
Mr. Kramer, formerly with the W. V. M. A.
auditing forces, and more recently with the
Webster agency, severed connections with the
Koffman-Plough-Connors
when the
latter
houses shifted to the A-B-C

announces It
make vaudeville productions of "The
will
Arab." "The 11th Hour." "The Nut Club."
'Trailed Through the Desert." "Over Niagara
Falls" and "The Phantom Detective."

The American Production

Madison Corey came Into
to arrange for the opening
•Mavoumeen." which Peggy
The show
In
at Powers'.

Co.

Chicago
of the
O'Nell

opened

last

week

new

play.

Is

starring

Saturday

night.

The grand opera house. Terre Haute, has
again changed hands and Is now In the conThe house
trol of the C-S-C Amusement Co.
is

dark now, but

starting enrly in

will

the

play
fall.

road attractions,

Chicago their home.

N.

145

Two companies

10.

'Treasure

of

When the Friars come to town June 4 they
are going to find a hospitable time all fixed
not press work either.
It's
up for them.
Some local business men are Joining handa
with a number of theatrical people and have

CLARK

Island"

are

being routed by Oaskell-MacVitty for next
season.
One show will play eastern territory
while the other will go through Illinois, Wisconsin, Minnesota, Iowa and the west.

Amy Leslie was the guest of honor at a
dinner party at the Stratford Hotel last evening, the affair commemorating the 25th anniversary of Miss Leslie's connection with the
Chicago "News" as dramatic critic.
One hears

little

In

Chicago

about

"play

pirates" of late.
With about a million or so
of traveling reps under canvas framed for the
summer it Is not likely that all will pay
royalties for their plays.

I

FOR

New

Clothes Shop

A REVELATION
IN CLOTHES.

COLUMBUS CIRCLE

Jewish company open a
engagement at the Empire, Chicago,
and following them will appear BesAll
sie Thomaschefsky and dramatic players.
of the Jewish stars are booked for the Empire during the summer.
Jacob Adler and

week's

May

'10,

U. J. (Sport) Herman is an expert trap
shooter. Proof of this came to light last week.
Herman not only Indulges in this favorite
pastime but last week donated a piece of silver to a Wisconsin club to be given to the
best shooter.

The McCree-Davenport riding act will continue with Rlngllng Bros.' circus as per contract, notwithstanding that the act Is now
without the services of Reno McCree, who
dropped dead during a performance In Dayton,
McCret was buried In Toledo
O., last week.
last Friday.
Lee Parvln gave the Chicago beys a corLee passed through
dial greeting last week.
here with the "Twin Beds" company, which
has done a corking big business during Its
trip

to

the

Coast.

The company dosed

Its

AGENCY
A. G.

SPAULDING

Bathing Suite, Tennis
and Golf OutBts

Baseballa,

HABERDASHER AND HATTER
AUTHORITY IN
OUTFITTING PRODUCTIONS AND ACTS
lS7t-lSM

Broadway

OPPOSITE STRAND
ISOth St.

Phone Bryant

and Melroee Ave.
Phone Melrose

7731
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Today
In no other trade, profession or business does opportunity mean so much as it does in the theatrical profession. And in no other trade, profession or business does opportunity hover about so consistently as it does in
the theatrical profession. Opportunity is not a periodical visitor to the player. It is always at hand, as convenient as it is visible and bearing with it all the luxuries that accompany the prominence which it brings.

A descriptive instance is contained in the present vaudeville situation.

The managers and agents are now

selecting next season's material. New headliners will be created, new features procured and many a dream
realized. The field is large, the supply in excess of the demand, consequently there will be many disappointments. Naturally, the prominent acts will be selected. The familiar name always receives precedence over
the unknown. That is human nature.

The best way to become theatrically prominent is through a campaign of continuous advertising. If you
have the goods, exploit them. Keep pounding away with printer's ink and your name will automatically become a professional fixture. Use VARIETY'S columns because of their double value. VARIETY covers the
You know VARIETY is read everywhere by
field and thus saves you the expense of a general campaign.
everyone in the show business. This is particularly true of the business branch of the profession, the people
you wish to reach.
Try it now. Look back to yesterday and
there tomorrow.

Begin now and begin

see

if

you have gone ahead.

The following rates for VARIETY advertising are for players only
Vi inch

One Column

On a

Strictly

today and you'll be

(in all divisions of the professiion):

Two

y% inch

Cash
12

24 Weeks, $23.00

2 Weeks, $12.50

If not, start

right.

Weeks

$24.00

Columns
24

Weeks

Prepaid Basis
(For Players Only)
1 inch

One Cohnnn

1 inch
Full Pa««»

12

Weeks

$20.00

24

Weeks

3730

Oa«

Insertion

tut
2Mt

Eighth Pa««

(Profomd

position

Two

Columns

•

$12S.*»

Half Pag*

12

Weeks

$35.00

24

Weeks

65.00

2S% Extra)

TIME RATES

HA
K PM%
ft

2 inches
12

Weeks

24

Weeks

1
•

Months
Months

flTMi

tUM

One Column

2 inches

$35.00
05.00

Month*
Months

Inch**, 9
Inches. •

y*

Inch across 2 columns, S Months. ...
Inch across 2 columns, 1 Months....

%

Two Columns

«JMt

2
2

MM

12

Weeks

$05.00

224.M

24

Weeks

120.00

4Mt

ONE INCH
12

$45.00

*

A<:ross page
Weeks...
$75.00

24 Weeks....

140.00
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B. F. Keith's

Marcus Loew's

Circuit

Enterprises

UnitedBooking

.--

General Executive Offices
Times Square
Putnam Building

Offices

New York

(AgSBSr)

A.
E. F.

PAUL KEITH, Pr«.i«Unt

ALBEE, Vice-President and

JOSEPH M. SCHENCK

General Manager

FOR BOOKING ADDRBSS

S. K.

General Booking Manager

HODODON
New York City

Palace Theatre Building

Y
VE
E
Ul

INDEPENDENT

VAUDEVILLE

The Beet Small Time

In the

Mr. Schenck Personally Interviews Artists Daily
Between 11 and 1

Far West. Steady Consecutive Work

for

Novelty Feature Acta

LTD.

Rickard's Tivoli Theatres
_
HUGH
McINTOSH,
Combined

all

We

are

Haad

ill

--.--.-

AMALGAMATED

MURPHY

American Booking Manager
Western Vaudeville Managers' Assn.,

Fuller's

11th Floor,

Theatres and Vaudeville, Ltd.
Majestic Theatre Bldg., CHICAGO. ILL.

W.

J.

GORMAN,

WILL BE CONTINUED BY

GORMAN ATTRACTIONS,

Wanted

GUS SUN

BOOKING
EXCHANGE

arranged for a banquet for the Friars at the
Hotel Morrison following the performance at
the Auditorium.
A committee, headed by
Sam Loftus, Ed. Allen (former warden at
Joliet), "Mike" Mlcbelson, Harry Ridings and
James Wingfleld,
have Invited
Governor
Dunne and Mayor Thompson to meet with the
bunch and greet the Friars at the train and
escort them to one of the big local clubs.

The Friars are

to be tendered a big surprise
at the banquet when a gift will be made for
their new clubhouse in New York.

WILSON AVENUE (W.

H. Buhl, mgr.
agent, W. V. M. A.). Business not breaking
any records at the Wilson, but Mitch Llcalzl
iHn't putting any extra wrinkles into his handHome face for the simple reason the Fates
have been kind to the house this season. The

—

Write-Phone-Wire

Springfield,

Ohio

R. L.

CHICAGO

GORMAN,

—

Reed, mgr.). "Experience" returns to town, opening here May 28.
COHAN'S GRAND (Harry Ridings, mgr.).
May Irwin doing nicely ; business starting
to increase with additional preet notices (2d

(John

—

Roche, mgr.).— Star
(Tarter Show ; summer season starta next
at
Sunday with the Dave Marion show.

CORT

(William

(U. J.

Herman, mgr.).— "A Pair

Queens," showing

of

strength (4th week).
QARRICK (J. J. Garrlty, mgr.). Grace
George, doing splendidly (4th week). "Omar
the Tentmaker" underlined.
OAYETY (R. C. Schoenecker, mgr.)
b.

o.

—

—

show the

last half wasn't the biggest and beat
of the year yet It gave satisfaction.
Victor

"Tiger Lilies."

and Helen, "the military elephants," opened
effectively.
Boothby and ETverdeen were en-

Parisian Beauties."
ILLINOIS (Rolla Tlmponl, mgr.).— "Chin
Chin" (Montgomery and Stone) reported to be
losing around June 3 (17th week).

tertaining.
Man plays piano well. Woman
sings and commedes. The m. p. and Ifl. song
sheet "bits" were very well received.
Halllgan and Sykes performed graciously and accepted applause and laughs modestly.
The
remarks about the cemetery and Evanslon
were surefire In the Wilson neighborhood.

HAYMARKET

Wappler,

mgr.).—

mgr.).—

INERS
AKEUP
hi

(Edwin

big business (2d week).

Moeller,

LA8ALLE
Girl

(Harry Earl, mgr.).—"The Little
Next Door" film, drawing profitably with
due local characters In picture.

local publicity

LITTLE (Elma
tle

Pease-Taylor, mgr.).

—Lit-

Theatre stock.

NATIONAL

(John T. Barrett, mgr.).—"My

Mother's Rosary."
OLYMPIC (Geo.
Warren, mgr.). "Bo
Long Letty," breeilng right along to b. o.
prosperity 16th week).
POWERS' (Harry Powers, mgr.).—"MaYoureen" (Peggy O'Nell) drawing fairly opening Monday night.
PRINCESS (Sam Gerson, mgr.). Dark.
VICTORIA (John Bernero, mgr.).—"East

—

L

—

Lynne."

ZIEGFELD
Feature

(Alfred

Hamburger,

mgr.).

films.

MAJESTIC

peared to handicap the act.

BLACK3TONE

H.

(Art.

General Manager

•

Harry Van Fossen was a laughing hit and
for an encore reeled off a stump speech.
Mazle King and Co. closed the show, and Impressed most favorably. The small stage ap-

Maude Adams,

INC.

100 Boylston Street, Boston, Mass.

COLUMBIA

Tabloids

by

MM

THE BUSINESS FORMERLY OPERATED BY
IOSTON, MASS.

J. \A/.

week )

HOUSES OPEN ALL SUMMER
SHORT JUMPS-GOOD TOWNS
CAN USE IS SHOWS AT ONCE

Director

NEW

for the following sailings: July
25, Aug. 15, Sept. 5, Sept. 26 and Oct. 17.
Can use several
single and double acts for immediate sailings.

D.

Vaudeville Agency

MOSS, President and General

A CIRCU,T OF THIRTY FIRST CLASS THEATRES SITUATED IN

Artists and Acta of every description suitable for vaudeville, can secure long ongagonionta
I1RECT with ua. Send in your
BOOKING dir
YORK, Telephone Bryant
Ofacces Godfrey Buildlng-7» 7th AVENUE,

now booking

ROY

R. S.

BOOK [f^Q

Governing Director
"HUGHMAC," Sydney

TIVOLI THEATRE. SYRNEY-AUSTRALIA
YORK OFFICES: 111 Strand Theatre Ring.

Office:

NEW

Brat class

performers going to Europe make their steamship arrangements through
(ne following have:
Juggling McBanns, Agnes Mahr, Marnos, Matthews and Ashley. McPhee and
flacDonald and Huntington, Three Merrills. Sebastian Merrill and Co.,
Hill, Ma
J
Moran and Markey, Mooney and HolSein, Moullier Sisters, Musical
Martin and
td Quigg,
Quiggi Four Millons,
Johnstons, Millman Trio.
PAUL TAUSIG A SON, 1M B. 14th St, New York City
Savings Bank Bldg.
Telephone Stuyveaaat lMt
of
us.

95%

9LSMM

Capital, |3,St*,tM

Raglsurecl Cable Astdressi

EXECUTIVE OFFICES, ALCAZAR THEATRE BLDG-. SAN FRANCISCO

arrange from three to five weeks between sailings of boats for Australia for
Communicate by wire or Jstjsr.

AUSTRALIA.
Capital

And AFFILIATED CIRCUITS, INDIA and AFRICA

HfNUY

i

MINt k

—

(Fred Eberts, mgr.

;

agent, Or-

The weather hit the humid way
Monday and with the first real stickiness
which forecasts some sweltering days that are
pheum).

no doubt headed Chicagoward the business
slumped off perceptibly. That the humidity
In thick shrouds was evident both back stage and out front. The acts
did not show their accustomed pep and the
audience was noticeably backward at times
with Its applause. The show gave far greater
satisfaction
than was expected from the

was hanging around

VARIETY

"'lliam fox circuit

H. B. MARINELLI-

OF THEATRES

Managers and Promoters

NEW YORK
146S BROADWAY
ARTISTS desiring information about the Inter-

WILLIAM FOX, President

desirous of placing their Managein our hands can BE CERTAIN of success.

THOUSANDS

of

UNKNOWN

St.,

New York

Mtsspr

General Booking

EDGAR ALLEN

have

Artists

40th

JACK W. LOEB

ARTISTS
ment

West

Executive Offices, 130

national Theatrical profession in general, kindly
give us a call.

Manager

been made famous by us
Personal interviews with artists from 12 to

and

6,

or by appointment

HUNDREDS have become

WORLD STARS

and

&

F

RECORD BREAKERS

H Amusement Co
Inc.

through our world-wide experience.

Phone to

Call or

H. B.

MARCUS HEIMAN

Management,

MARINELLI,

Ltd.
Conjunction With
U. B. O. and W. V. M. A.

Booking

in

i

SAMUEL KAHL,

Booking
HAVE MOVED TO ITS NEW OFFICES

Booking Manager

Affiliated

Suite 808-809-810

CHARLES
*

ADAMS

FREEMAN,

Booking Representative

REPUBLIC

BUILDING, Corner STATE
and

J.

CHARLES BORNHAUPT

Streets,

Artists

CHICAGO

1493

9

General Theatrical Representative

BROADWAY

FROM ALL OVER THE WORLD

NEW YORK

(Putnam Builaing)
Phone Bryant 4S37

ENTHAM
ss

SOMEWHERE

IN

IS/I.

ENGLAND

Managing and Directing Star Attractions

THERE MUST BE A FEW THEATRES DESIRING
BETTER ACTS AND BIGGER BUSINESS

For Drama. Vaudeville, Musical Comedy and

Palace Theatre Building, Timet Square,

Why

Not Try

FREI MAIN'S BOOKING?

"THE OFFICE OF STANDARD ACTS"

Address
Tremont Theatre

MARCUS LOEW AGENCY

Bid*.,

176

Tremont St, BOSTON, MASS.

paper surmise. It might have run to better
form but even at that there was no doubt

calliope imitation could work up more naturalness.
Clarence Oliver and Oeorgie Olp found

but that the folks felt repaid for not minding
Bert
the first touch of hot weather indoors.
Wheeler and Company opened with their automoblllng and hunting comedy "bits" and the
Wheeler has
act made a dandy Impression.

a responsive matinee audience and the girls
and young women enjoyed the C. S. stage
preachment immensely. Act Is Indeed an oddity and there is no telling how any audience
is going to receive It.
So far It has "gone
unusually well' at both the Palace and Ma-

worked up his act in good shape and has it
getting the laugh returns. The Wheeler turn
Dunbar's Old
gave the show a bully start.
Time Darkles put over their songs in splendid
shape and the act made a solid hit. Judging
from the applause the four colored men did
far better for the Dunbar trade mark than
some of the white acts that Dunbar has had
The quartet could
at this house this season.
uae a few more popular choruses and on that

jestic in Chicago.

One particular

asset

la

the

youth and personality of Oliver and Miss Olf.
Callste Conant was a delightful refreshing hit
and her score was certain all the way. Harry
Green and Company presented "The Cherry
Tree" to laughter. This act Is surefire or at
least it was Monday afternoon, but runs too
long for comfort.
The program says Aaron
Hoffman wrote it. If he did he has given It

Phone

12C5

FUme

New York

City

Bryant

some corking good lines. Green as the truthful Oeorge Washington Cohen who would not
tell a He for thousands of dollars finally pulls
one to save an old man from separating from
his wife who Is many years younger, was
funny and he made every line tell. The act
could have some ten minutes. -or so chopped
off without hurting the comedy value of the
good support from
Frank Clancy and
They sure applauded the

VAUDEVILLE
Putaam BU», Not Yes*.

offering.
Green received
Blllle Long, Walter Allen,

Lawrence Sterner.

Clark and Verdi regisact at the Majestic.
These boys
tered their usual laughing hit.
had a tough spot following the CTree n act,
which ran about 34 minutes. Clark and Verdi,
Phyllis
however, landed solidly all the way.
Nellson-Terry was In much better voice than
when she was last seen at the Palace. 8he
sang effectively and acted superbly, repeating
the death scene of Juliet with Intense dramatic emotion. Rather sombre and heavy for
vaudeville, but Miss Nellson-Terry's prestige
and ability holds the scene above variety
ridicule.
Chick Sale added considerably to

Orpkeusa Theatre Mefe, MeatreaL

comedy and while many would
have walked out rather than follow sueh a
funereal act as that presented by Miss NellsonTerry he came right out and showed what
real comedy caricatures will do on the stage.
His country school Impersonations were Indeed laughable. Chick appears to have grown
considerably stouter In the past year. Bankoff
and Girlie closed the show and closed It Jcely.
yet the position was to the disadvantage of
the turn. An excellent dancing act.
the afternoon's

VARIETY

MANAGERS AND AGENTS—LOOK US OVER. PLAYING PROCTOR'S 58TH ST. THIS WEEK

GROSSMAN'S
ENTERTAINERS
We

The act that wakes them up.

play Banjos, Violin, Trombone, Saxophone, Piano, Drums, and Singing

CHARLES CROSSMAN, Mgr.
While many succeeded
by the audience some

McVICKER'S (J. O. Burcb, mgr.; agent,
Loew). It mattered not that acta conflicted
and that one singing and talking act followed
one right after the other, but the fact that
Marcus Loew sat In a boi at the first show
Monday with Aaron Jones and Adolph Llnlck
had all of the acta working their heads off.

In being well recelred
of the turns made no
about copping "encores."
Perhaps If
Marcus Loew had not been there the results
would have been different. Harris and Nolan
opened the show. Harris and Nolan are two
plump women buxom to be more explicit
and they use a piano, reel off a kidding line

—

bones

—

WANTED AT ALL TIMES

Noon and Night" number. Dotson (formerly
Dotson and Oordon) is some stepper but sings

BURLESQUE PEOPLE
Principal

Women,

of all kinds.

Address

Soubrottes, Chorus Girls, Comedians, Producers, Burlesque Novelties
CHARLES H. WALDRON, Waldron's Casino. Boston, Mass.

TO ALL SINGING MEMBERS OF THE THEATRICAL PROFESSION

WE HAVE

GREAT NEW UNPUBLISHED SONGS

most any act or occasion, professional copies of which we will be pleased to
mail Free on Request, and will Demonstrate any which may bo found available for Professional Use.
STUDIOS,
Gaiety Theatre Bid*., 1S47 Broadway, N. Y. City
which

of patter and sing individually and together,
some of their harmony being much in their
favor.
Not a bad act but not an act that
should not open a long show of the type that
is run each week at McVicker's.
That the
women got anything at all in the applause
line was due to their hard work and ability.
That line in one of the songs about "You've
been cheating, hubby," sounded rather "blue."
The women did the best with their "Morning,

will fit

occasionally to again prove that dancers are
always out of breath following hoofing. Dotson repeats the "Next on the program, etc.,"
too much. This colored chap went some Monday with his dancing and he worked 15 minutes. A long time for any hoofer, yet the McVicker's audience apparently wanted him to
do more.
Murphy and Lachmar worked 13
minutes. Some of the talk Is rough and should
be eliminated.
The line about "don't ask
anyone bow tin > feel in the woods" appealed
to the coarser element, but does not belong.
He also slammed her on the leg at one time,
said slamming also being unnecessary.
Most
of the talk appeared to strike a laughing
fancy.
Yates and Wheeler had the toughest
spot imaginable for an act of its calibre, yet
hard work and the "surprise" that there was
no woman in the act and that one of the boys
waa there a la Eltlnge, yet the turn finished
up very strong. Oray and Graham combined
comedy patter with their Instrumental music

KNICKERBOCKER HARMONY

good advantage. Act got over nicely. The
Scottish byplay at the close was surefire.
Captain Harnett and Son were almost lost
sight of, owing to their diminutive slxe and
the talk which was hard to "catch" even well
up front. The only thing that saved the Lilliputs from doing a Brodie was the dancing
"bit" at the finish and the work of the youngMlddleton and 8peler in feminine attire.
meyer and their "Texas Wooing" scenery and
dramatic skit gave the bill a touch of novelty
and atmosphere that were greatly relished.
Some of the talk was lost— McVicker's la an
unusually big house and vaudeville acts should
remember that fact but the pantomime waa
Mayne and
sufficient to carry the interest.
Fern offer a hodge-podge of "man and woman"
stuff that enabled them to carry away much
applause and laughter. Fern works after the
fashion of a "nut," while Miss Mayne looks
well and works splendidly with Fern on his
patter.
The turn has personality, a couple
of hardworkers and the material aa a whole
looms up strong for the Loew houses. They
were on view 17 minutes, which is entirely too
long for an act of this combination. After a
Triangle-Keystone-Kay Bee picture Six Fultons appeared which was after 2 bells.
GREAT NORTHERN HIPPODROME (A. H.
Talbot, mgr.; agent, W. V. M. A.). As long
as water flows down hill and as sure Andy
Talbot is that 8t Louis is in Missouri, comparisons are going to be made. And. of course,
there will be "show comparisons'' until the
end of the world. This week's night show
compared with last week's Hip bill suffers In
point of entertainment, but much of the fault
ilea in the fact that this week's bill did not
start off right nor did It seem able to hit
any kind of vaudeville speed. There were too
many props, stage equipment and stage sets

forced some of his talk to fall by the way.
The Hip is a tough boy for all talking acts
and singings acts for that matter, too. when
the songs are attempted in low tones and the
electric fans are whirring and bussing In all
sections of the house. The Herbert Germaine
Trio gave the show Its first hold on life and
the aerial work held close attention. Catalona
and Feiber did well when they could be heard,
but the "subdued music" sure runs for
Sweeney at this house when summer is upon
us and the fans must spin. Act not as bad as

the fans made it, for the boys sing well together and the "dope number" found big favor,
yet the returns were not what an act of this
nature should have garnered in the loop. The
boys worked in "one" with the piano crowding the narrow space so that the act appeared
more "piano" than anything else. John T.
Doyle and Co. offered "The Danger Line," and
thanks to lusty voices made a good impression.
The "comedy finish" was very well received as there was preciously little comedy
shead of the offering. Soft picking for Joe
Whitehead, and he made the most of it. Particularly surefire was the ill. song travesty.
The work of the
Merrlam's Dogs closed.
canine performers proved both Interesting

and entertaining.
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demanded of the acts that followed in succession which necessarily forced stage waits
and no bill ever profited by stage waits. The
show got away slowly and quietly with a
Hawaiian act, Lua and Anellka, which gave
satisfaction but did not have any tendency to
speed the show along. In another spot the act
could have helped its score and the Instrumental man would do well to use more topical

Monday evening the turn lacked
numbers.
life, but mebbe the heat had something to do
with the Hawallans. Of course it never grows
Lane and Harper
sticky and hot in Hawalla
This act could improve in
were "second."
more ways than one and the young man In
the turn should not take his stage dldoea so
His moving about continually
seriously.
while delivering lines in a high-pitched voice
!
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PANTAOES' THEATRE BLDG.

EDWARD

SCOTT,

in

cWgo

ORPHEUM (Fred Henderson, gen. rep.;
agent, direct). The current Orpheum bill,
containing two holdovers and one repeater, has
as its new headliner Marie Cahill, who reDorothy Toy*,
ceived a cordial reception.

—

scored.
Cook and Lorens in "The Millionaires," closed the show. The De Leon Bisters
failed to appear. "Suengall," an educated dog,
secured the spot, going big. Willing, Bentley
and Willing, opened the show nicely. Qulroga.
The Watson Sisters
Spanish violinist, hit.

and "Overtones," the holdovers, had no trouble
in repeating their successes of the weak previous.

EMPRESS.—Owing

to

several

disappoint-

ments the Empress bill the first part of this
week waa a ragged affair owing to the general
shifting around of the turns which did apShubert's Manchurians, the headliner,
pear.
failed to show, with Cecil Cunningham, The
Colonial Trio and Carmen Bliss (billed)

"The Colonial
noticeable by their absence.
The Five Rose
Minstrel Maids," ordinary.
Maids, ordinary. Marie Genaro, contortionist,
Foster and Foster, ordinary*
fair novelty.
Willie Brothers, displayed class of show.
PANTAOES.— "A Tango land Revolution,"
featuring a chorus of South American girls,
closed the show In good style. Hickey BrothHyman Adler and Co. In
ers, very good.
"Soloman's Bargain," excellent Harry Gilbert,
fair.
Jennie Mlddlevltch. acceptable. Bprague
and McNeece, opened show well. Field Sisters did not appear.
CORT (Homer F. Curran, mgr.).— "1915
Passing Show" (2d week).
COLUMBIA (Gottlob, Marx A Co., mgrs.).
—Musical Comedy Stock (2d week).

ALCAZAR (Belasco A Mayer, mgrs.). — Dra8AVOT (Homer F. Curran, mgr.).—Dark.

matic Stock.

WIGWAM (Jos. 8. Bauer, mgr.).—Del. 8.
Lawrence Dramatlo Players (50th week).
PRINCESS (Bert Levey, lessee and mgr.;
agent, Levey).

—Vaudeville.
Ely, mgr.

WIGWAM (Wm.

;

agent,

W.

Sailing Saturday,
S. S.

May 27,

"St Loui."

10 A.

M.

8.

A.).—Vaudeville.

V.

Toiart, English "Vagabond Artist and PosKing," haa started eastward.

ter

ROBERT EMMETT KEANE

to

City.

SAN FRANCISCO OFFICE

MANY THANKS TO MY
MANY FRIENDS FOR THEIR
MANY GOOD WISHES
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EXPERT DENTISTRY
I?OR

25 years

Mr Dentist

What

a specialty of absolutely Painless Extractions,
Porcelain Fillings, Crowns and Bridge Work.
Only Modtni and Improved Mathods Usad

—

New

I A. M. to
Sunday*. • A.

York, N. Y.

of vaudeville is rotten orchestrations. If vaudeville performers
could realize how improved their acts

T

M.

P.

If. to 4 P.

M.

The name
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Recently
Charles
Caulklns,
actor,
was
brought back here to stand trial for forging
the name of C. Dale Caulklns, another actor,
for $350, at Reno (Nevada), In the year
1006.
The authorities have been on Caulklns'
trail ever since and lately caught him' on

Broadway.

Some

I

Albolene
your Albolene because
it has no odor and looks so
clean. It removes make up in

"I like

a

jiffy.

solicitous friends of Lee Scott, vaudevllllan, got It Into their heads that he had
swallowed poison and needed medical atSo, despite his protests, they called
tention.
the ambulance and sent Scott to the Emer-

gency Hospital, where his stomach was pumped out.
of Supervisors got together May
15, and as the result of a long wrangle appointed James P. Donahue, a local scribe,
who has been covering the City Hall doings,
manager of the Exposition Auditorium. The
appointment covers a term of years and the

The Board

berth pays |200 per month.

Put up

in

and

1

tubes to

2 oz.

fit

the

make-up box, also in J4 and 1 lb.
cans, by all first-class druggists
and dealers in make-up.

The Joe Morris Music Publishing Co. has
decided to close Its local office June 1, and do
without local representation until Sept. 1.
During the summer months Al. Brown, who
has been doing the local plugging, will transfer his efforts In behalf of the firm to Atlantic
City, and return here at the beginning of the
season.
Little

so

Sample Free on Request

Dorothy Morrell, the cowgirl who had
luck while riding for 101 Ranch
summer, has recovered

much bad

at the Exposition last

McftESStM SR0CBIRS.91FnltMSt.il

fsrfc

I

sufficiently from her last Injuries to ride
again.
Her last accident resulted In breaking her leg In several places and It was said
at that time she would never return to the

saddle.

Bothwell Browne has begun
oyer the Pantages time.

another tour

reported doing

At Osaka, Japan, according to advices received here. Art Smith, the star blrdman of
the recent Exposition, came nearly being mobbed by a crowd of disappointed Japs. Art
was scheduled to make a flight at a certain
hour and was late in getting started. When
he arrived at the shed to make the ascension,

recently

the spectators stoned him, thus crippling his
aeroplane and causing him to withdraw from
Later, however, he returned In a
the field.

Al Nathan Is shouldering the bulk of the
managerial duties at the Empress.
4

i

Pantages' Oakland theatre

Is

light business.

The Market

Street

theatre

film

new machine and made

changed hands.

Down

Burllngame, one, J. H. Hatch, Is
to erect a theatre, on which the work Is to
In

begin at once.

A notice Is posted In Pantages' local house
stating the Ogden house will close June 1
and reopen about Aug.

15.

During the week of May 14, the Wigwam
management resurrected and presented "Camllle." The old play drew surprisingly well.

his flight.

The

rioters

were arrested and a "Baron" apologised for
The boy aviator went over to
the outbreak.
Japan to teach flying to the aerial department of the Japanese army.

BUFFALO^ N.

Are
here

snd the attendance for the week is far above
that of any feaure Blm ever shown In this

Raynes, a well known musical director, has organized a musical comedy stock
company which opened May 21 at the Majestic,
Reno, Not.
Sunday, May 15, Winthrop Ames, ten-yearold boy, wielded the baton over the People's
Orchestra in concert, when the aggregation
played the youth's own symphonic composi-

Jack

tion.

Sunday night, May 21, Florence Reed and
Malcolm Williams finished their engagement
as leads at the Alcazar, and were succeeded
the following evening by Mary Boland and
Forest Stanley.

Remlck's professional department has outits one office and moved to an adJudith Reusch
joining suite of four rooms.
now presides over the piano in the new quar-

grown
ters.

Carr, mgr.).— Brlce and
King headlining, exceptionally good bill this
week. The Rigoletto, novel act. Other very
good acts are Allen and Howard, The Langdons, Moore, Gardner and Rose ; Antlrm and
Vale; closing with Merle's Cockatoos.
GAYBTY (Charles Taylor, mgr.).— Fred
Irwin's "Big Show" Is drawing record houses
with Florence Bennett and Paul Cupnlngham
In the leads and Virginia Irwin and Marguerite Sharpe In new songs and dances.
This show closes the season.
GARDEN. (Wm. Graham, mgr.).— "The Stars
of Burlesque" big hit with entirely new show.
ACADEMY (Jules Michaels, mgr.).— The
house has changed policy and substituted a
musical comedy "A Night In Paris" for the
regular pop vaudeville program.
LYRIC (H. B. Franklin, mgr. ) .—Master
Gabriel headlining good bill which Includes
Judge ft Gall; Hilda Schnee; Smith ft Kaufmann Ed. Dowllng, Maxlne Bros, ft "Bobby."
OLYMPIC (Bruce Fowler, mgr.).— Excellent

SHEA'S (Henry

pop vaudeville.

STAR

July 1-4. San Jose, Cal., will stage a big
Champ,
Rodeo and Wild West Round-Up.
rough riders and star ropers from all over the
went have signified their intention of being
present and entering the many contests.

The structural
new Strand

the

Iron work Is being rushed on
at the corner of Mason and

When

the house Is completed
probability open wTth vaudeville, booked by the Western States Vaudeville
Association (Frisco).
Ellis streets.
will In all
It

(P.

C.

a guarantee for

R. J.
cal

is

Cornell,

WAKEM AN,

E.

will always have a place on my programs. I conside r them indispensable.

Musi-

Director, Majestic

Theatre,

Your compositions and orchestrations

Milwaukee, Wis.

M. ROSNER, Musical
Director,
Orpheam
Theatre, San Francisco.

consider any musician's library incomplete without the BENDIX numYour orchestrations speak for
bers.
themselves.
They are very effective
and easily handled by large or small
orchestras,
I

FRANKENSTEIN,

A. F.

Musical Director, Orpheum Theatre, Los Angela

MAURICE

It is with pleasure I recommend Bendix
SPYER, Muorchestrations. During 17 years as Disical Director, Columbia
rector of the Columbia Theatre OrchesTheatre, St Louis*
tra the Bendix arrangements have
given pleasure to play as well as great satisfaction.

The name Bendix

JOHN

as composer or ar-

ranger on a composition insures an
immediate place on my programs. It
gives me much satisfaction and pleasure to interpre t the work of such

CHAS.

To me,

the name Bendix
lendix always acts
as a guarantee that any compositions
or arrangements are quite perfect.

BURNETT,

S»

Musical

make a special feature
The Bendix numbers

I can conscientiously say I am a great
admirer of Bendix compositions and
an artist can make no mistake by
using a Bendix orchestration.

McCLELLAN,

artists.

of their
are the
most effective I have ever used. Bandix orchestrations are practical as well
as beautiful for s mall or large combination.

theatres
music.

J.

Organist, Mormon Tab.,
Salt Lake City.

As you doubtless know, the Orpheum

the name Bendix either as composer or arranger means real music.
Their orchestrations are always full

and rich and have tone-color, which is
the combination most desired by thea-

J.

;

ntelle

BENDIX

the best in music. Your orchestrations
are a pleasure to play and direct.

Orpheum

Director,

Theatre, Se-

attle.

L.

KOWALSKI,
Director,

Musical

Orpheum

Theatre, Oakland, CaL

LOUIS

REINHARD,

Keith's

Orpheum,

Brooklyn, N. Y.

To me,

Y.

By WILLIAM B. STEPHAN.
TECK (John Olshel, mgr.).—"Where
My Children," powerful film, big success
theatre.

biggest amateur entertainment
seen hereabouts for a long time took place
May 10-24, when the German Relief Basaar
and Arabian Nights entertainment was given.

About the

jestic Theatre. Chicago.
ILL

would be with BENDIX arrangements,
they surely would have them done.

Special Discount to Professionals

you

for

Those who KNOW
CHAS. M. FISCHER,
Musical Director^ Ma-

SAY

they

The curse

BERNARD B. BROMBERG

1 Dr.
S4th STREET
£ 133 EASTLexington
Ave.
Cor.

MAKE MONEY

It will

have been successful as expert
branches of Dentistry. I make

I

in all

43

mgr.).—The

Stock In "On Trial" this week.

BonSo fsr

P amor* men
M An
Uamerfl

Experienced, Reliable, at
Your Immediate Dlapoaal
The Service Bureau of the Cinema Cambrings
employer
and employee
Club
era
into immediate and mutually beneficial

CHAS.
sical

F. CLARK, MuDirector, Keith's

Theatre,

D.

C

Washington,

tre leaders.
I take great pleasure in commending
the work of your Bureau to artists in
need of orchestrations. I have found
your numbers and arrangements ex-

JACOB BRUNNER, MuFlatbush
Theatre, Brooklyn.
sical Director,

cellent.
I am always anxious to use your arrangements, knowing them to be exIt is our intention to keep up
cellent.
to the minute with your numbers in
our library.

CARL EDOUARDE, Musical

Director,

Theatre,

May I

write you a word of appreciation
the artistic orchestration which
you made for my composition, "In an
Arbor"? It is scholarly and musicianly
for

ALFRED

New

a

Strand
York.

ROBYN,

Organist, Rialto Theatre,

New

York.

made.
AUTHORS

Wi

bring

k

yoir

PLAYS

wil plan them

THE FAMOUS BENDIX PLAYERS
wll accept spedal engagements for the summer

contact.

Consult us tint
isfactory result*.

and

gat

immediate

sat-

Rapid. Efficient Service

Cinema Camera

Club^

ffJirgfr

KENNEDYS
HURRAH FOR THE

TOM AND GERT—TOM AND BURT
American Theatre, Chicago

BENDIX

Columbia Theatre Bldg.

Phone, Bryant 6462

—

VARIETY

a

NOTWITHSTANDING THE ADVERSE CRITICISM OF "VARIETY"

is

the BEST SELLING SONG and the BIGGEST HIT

THAT

song

A»*»Vl

Portland

There

LAWMN

IOWKN

AN INSPIRATION
The Bif gest Hit

of the

Summer

ADVANCE COPIES
Ready

for Singles,

Doubles and Male

Quartettes

PUBLISHED BY

Goldgraben Lawson
,

& Co.

New York

437-4H Lenox Av».

Is

(Me) News.

HAWAIIANS BIO HIT AT HIPPODROME.

the dreamy charm

Lee's Hawaiian
at the Hippodrome.

Duo hare

proved a big hit
Their singing, guitar mu-

sic and dancing are all novel and pleasing.
The Hula Dance is exactly as given at the
Hawaiian theatre and village on the Zone in
Ran Francisco and at the Winter Garden. New
York, as the feature of "The Passing Show."
This team seems to have a faculty of getting

more out of the guitar than any other performers on that instrument and it sometimes SSSSjsi
to be transformed into a combination of sither
and guitar. The most elaborate tropical stage
setting ever seen In this city is carried by the
act.

liners, the

ers

Hawaiian

nearly carry off the

honors st the Miles Hip-

podrome this week. They
combine instrumental and
vocal music with a huge
lightning sketch act and
the offering is out of the
ordinary and decidedly
pleasing.

PANTOMIMIST

handling the

publicity

Below the standard but eonaidered good
rainy day.
Following the 101 Wild
Show a week ago this show struck the
kind of weather which made the Driving
a mass of mud. Some of the acts had
culty in giving a performance.

for

West
same
Park
diffi-

BOSTON.
By IAM UHMY.

—

real

agent,
novel
surprise.

Connolly and
went big, Ben Welch, very good
as usual.
OUle Young and April opened
fair
Mullen and Rogers, second place, good
Beatrice Morelle's Sextet carried by one
corking voice; Mullen and Coogan, strong as
ever
Mr. and Mrs. Qardner Crane's new
and the Olympia Desvall
sketch wont well
horse and dog act closed fair.
BOSTON (Charles Harris, mgr. agent, U.
B.O.). Concert vaudeville and feature films

Wentrlch
;

;

;

;

;

going big.
Ousttn, mgr.; agent. U.B.O.).

Good.

Somerbee, mgr.; agent,
(Al
Loew)
Pop vaudeville and a girl stock in
charge of Vlolette Mascotte.
Excellent.
ORPHEUM (V. J. Morris, mgr.; agent,
Loew). Pop to biggest gross in New England.
ST. JAMES (Joseph Brennan, mgr.; agent,
Loew )
Pop. Excellent.
GLOBE (Frank Meagher, mgr.; agent,
Loew.). Pop. Good.
GORDON'S OLYMPIA (J. E. Comerford,
Excellent.
mgr.). Pop.

—
—
—

—

Pop.

(A. H. Mailey,

Good.

(Thomas D.

v

Sorolre,

Mgr.).—
_.

MAJESTIC

D.

(B.

^

mgr.).—Pictures.

Excellent
Smith,

mgr.).

— "The

Birth of a Nation" on a return engagement.
Going well through heavy advertising.
WILBUR (B. D. Smith, mgr. ) .—Second
week of "A Brazilian Honeymoon" showing
marked signs of lmproToment.

week on

An auto race with picture stars participating will he run at Ascot for the benefit of
the Actor's rand.

KANSAS

CITY.

Mable Gebeau waa refused permission by a
Kansas City Judge to marry her nance, Geo.
Hensen, who Is awaiting trial in this city on
a forgery charge. Both parties claim to be
profesionals, recently come from New York.
Hensen Is the son of a Chicago minister.

Ward Wing loft Kansas City last week for
Los Angeles, where he will embark In motion

here.

left for

J.

PLYMOUTH (Fred E. Wright, mgr.).— Dark.
TREMONT (John B. Schoeffel, mgr.).— In
CASTLE SQUARE (John Craig, mgr.).—

process of reconstruction.

Clyde Fitch

's

"Girls" pulled big house

Monday night because of Its long absence
from here. "The Old Homestead" next week.
HOWARD (George B. Lothrop, mgr.).—
Strouse and Frankiyn stock making a record
clean-up.

Harry M. Barman, Kansas City manager of
the Metro Service, will assume management of
tho Cincinnati office of the Universal.
He
that city last week and will start his

new work

at onoe.

The Standard Amusement

Co.'s

Tenth street

theatre was damaged by fire to the extent of
$6,000 here last week.
Defective wiring Is
believed to have heen the cause.

The Kansas City office of the Bluebird has a
new manager for Missouri and Kansas. W.

GAIETY (Charles Bate heller, mgr.).— Dark.
CASINO (Charles Waldron, mgr.).— Stock
peason opened Monday to big business. Frank
Finney will be used Indefinitely.

B. Emrlch, formerly with Fox (Kansas City
and Chicago), has assumed the management,
succeeding Arthur fJ. Hull, who resigned

Mclntyre will be principal comedian
next week at the Howard for Strouse A
Frankiyn. Corporal Marlon, a wounded surYlvor of the famous "Princess Pat" regiment
will be the vaudeville feature act.

LOS ANGELES.
BY GUY PRICE.

Billy

DAISY LEON

now

editing a newspaper at

San

Stock has caught on at the Burbank again,
the Morosco players playing to big audlencea

"The Passing Show" did the biggest week
.

of its tour hero, exceeding $16,000.

R. M. Poole Is handling the box office at
the Auditorium during the grand opera season.

NEW ORLEANS.

A letter has been sent to W. D. Ross, Kansas moving picture censor, by antl-clgarette
clube of tho Lawrence high schools, requesting him to eliminate scenes wherein cigarettes are smoked.

(Charles

Is

nightly.

picture acting.

Rich, mgr.).
—Last week of Ethel Barymore In "Our Mrs.
McChesney." Company closes here. Business
surprisingly good.
COLONIAL (Charles J. Rich, mgr.).— "Ramona" film opened well but apparently appealing only to a certain faction.
PARK SQUARE (Fred E. Wright, mgr.).—
"Princess Pat" on Its fifth week. Will close

Stock.

(Robert O. Larsen, mgr.).—

Dark.

.

"finis" last

the local picture censor hoard.

Reed Meustts has returned from Southern

Bd. Boyd
Pedro.

SCOLLAY OLYMPIA

SHUBERT (E.
HOLLIS 8TREBT

;

production "Nursery Land,"
Staging especially effective.

life of

California.

New York"

"Hello

D. Smith, mgr.).— Dark.

KEITH'S (Robert O. Larsen, mgr.
U.B.O.). Kalmar and Brown In the

—

New

Ruth St. Denis and Ted Shawn are to reopen
Denlshawn this summer. They are hero now.

Graat

PARK

the roof of the restaurant building for their
patrons. Opening date not yet decided.

BIJOU (Harry

to

for a

The first attempt at a Summer Ice rink
has bean made by the management of the
Oerman-Ameiican Cafe. A rink Is built on

BOWDOIN

Mayor Sebastian wrote
the

JACK SINGER'S

The attendance at the Barnum A Bailey
Show May 22 waa estimated at about 25,000.

—Pictures.

FRED BROWN.

The bathing girls' parade at Venice was a
success, some 100 odd beauties participating
with 60,000 looking on.

BLUCH LANDOLF

the Bonstelle Stock.

HIPPODROME

especially those In the east,
are hereby warned that 1 will prosecute to
the fullest extent of the law anyone using
or playing my act under that name without
my written permission. I have already
stopped one act ueing that title and will
take legal stepe to etop all infringements on

Marc Klaw stopped here en route
York from Honolulu.

Jack T. Mclnerney, organiser for the White
Rata, Is In Buffalo at the King Bdward Hotel.

—

Title

FOUR
EXPOSITION
MANAGERS,
said act.

WITH

Is

the

Act and

at

house.

Mlsa Caffln

ie

SOLE OWNER
of the

Al Watson went to San Francisco to confer
with Bert Levey.

Nlagara-on- the- Lake,
Canada, roosntly completed will open May 2fl»
with po pvaudevllle.
The house will seat
about 1,000 and waa built to accommodate the
soldiers encamped there. There are two other
houses beside this one but are of smaller
capacity. McMahon A Lee Agency books the

now

Hereby Given that

THE UNDERSIGNED

sing-

the summer season of the company has boon
very suooessfuL Arden Paige has Joined the

Tho Park thoatro

Is

Minneapolis "Journal."
Although not the head-

SIMON AGENCY.

Direction

City

PUBLIC NOTICE

AND A FEW EXCERPTS
FROM THE PRESS

Los Angeles 'Times"

of the South Sea Islands In
the plain tire melodies of the
Lee's Hawaiian Duo at the
Portland this week. The magnificent setting adds a charm
to the act.
They play guitars and sing In a way that
enchants the audience, and
closed with a refined Hula
Hula Dance repeatedly encored.

IN THE COUNTRY to-day

Ernest R. Ball

LEE'S HAWAIIAN DUO

ROCKAWAY

3

ff

Keirn Brennan

J.
"

GOOD LUCK
YOU

GOOD
GOD

Saturday.

E. M. Nichols, advertising agent for the
Mason, fractured his arm In three places.

By O. M. SAMUEL.
CRESCBNT (Dave Wels. mgr.).— "The Battle Cry of Peace."
DAUPHINS (Lew Rose, mgr.).— Relnhardt's Yiddish Players.

SPANISH FORT
ettl's

(M.

8. Sloan,

mgr.).—Paol-

Band and Dansant

TRIANGLE

(Ernst

Boehrlnger,

Pictures.

ALAMO

(Will

Guerlnger,

mgr.).

mgr.).

—Vaude-

ville.

The Orpheum reopens Aug. 28, two weeks
earlier than usual.
The early opening of the
local house will have no bearing on the Orpheum, Memphis, as that theatre may not
open until September.

VARIETY'S story that Saenger Bros., the
Shroveport Impresarios, would take over the
Strand theatre to be built at Baronne and
Gravler streets, has been verified. The theatre will present pictures, exclusively, and
will be patterned after the Strand, New York.
The local Strand will represent an inveatment
E. V. Richards
of half a million dollars.
will manage the house for Saenger Bros.

When
August,

new

It.

the lease of the Dauphine expires In
Mrs. Henry Greenwall will not reIt is said the Dauphine Realty Co.,

Sailing this Saturday (May 27), for engagements in England.
European Representative, Willie Edelsten—American Representative, Edw. S. Keller. Address all communications care Mr. Keller,
Palace Theatre Building, New York City.

VARIETY
30C

45

LE ROY

The GREAT
Assisted

=

Wish to inform the managers booking this act that

by

there

is

an impostor getting bookings under our

name and doing an amateur performance, having

Ruth

been in the business a matter of two or three
months.
THE GREAT LE ROY who pays for this advertisement opens his act with a 3-minute motion picture taken in San Francisco in 1914.
Booked Up Solid
N ow Playing U, B. O , Time

St. Claire
and Co.

PISANO

and

MR.

BINGHAM

ST. LOUIS.

MAX

By BJBZ.

PRODUCERS
May
•

"It's

Girl."

22.

Arthur White, manager of the Orpheum,
for hie summer home at Forest Lake,
Minn., Sunday. Mr. White will remain away
until the latter part of July.
left

WILEY

upon

leans "Telegraph," which burst
horlson Saturday. It is a weekly.

the

B. P. Brennan, the New Orleans agent, after
looking over the ownership statement of a
paper, noticed the notary signing it said his
commission expired In 1917. "I've got it all
over this guy," Brennan remarked. "My commlsion will never expire."

EYCK

PHILADELfHLL
;

CLASSICAL DANCERS

and Co., scored Misses Campbell, good Frank
Mullane and Van and Schenc, met with approval; Jasper, a dog act, good: Ryan and
Le Hoen and Dupreeoe,
Lee, entertained
;

Now

;

playing with

concluded.

GLOBE (Dave Sublosky, mgr.).— "The Millionaire's Son," a musical comedy, headed the
bill
Werner and Amores Troupe, good Baby
Raslyn, a hit Delmore and Moore, good Jim
McWllllams, scored; "The Midnight Clerk"
and Barring Sisters claimed attention.
WALNUT.—"Othello," presented by a negro
company, opened Monday to an audience of
;

:

;

;

good

size.

TROCADERO.—"The Merry
CTAYETY.— Stock

Buffalo Bill opened
capacity business.

The Chestnut

Whirl."

Burlesque.

Monday afternoon

Street opera house

to

again

closed.

Willow Grove Park opened May 20 to a
crowd Nathan Franko and his orchestra.

—

fair

Steve Talbot has gone to the country for a
vacation.
Who started the Treasurer's Club of Philadelphia?

A small time turn known as Parker and
Greene has an exaggerated Idea of Its abiliaccording to Harrison Greene, one of the
members, who objected to Variety's St. Louis
correspondent terming them as "fair" in a report, when they lately appeared here.
With
60 pounds In weight in his favor, Mr. Greene
even belied the "fair" designation when attempting to make his protest emphatic.
If
Greene finds It necessary to make the world
believe he's a good actor through his fists, he
ought to be kept pretty busy, though he ultimately learns the only result will he that
he Is finally captioned as a rowdy actor. Mr.
Greene, other than his side line accomplishments, Is noted for a remarkable memory,
having at one time, and perhaps several
others, memorised particularly the routine of
the late Cliff Gordon's, which he used publicly.

The only act that cannot he
(as several of

them have

substituted by other
owing to their

tried)

originality.

Direction,

MORRIS &

FEIL

Palace Theatre Building

Bight chorus girls forming a part of the
pulchrltudlnous background of the musical
Way Ladles," which closed a
week's season at the Grand opera house Saturday, after falling to receive their nay, attached the wardrobe, scenery and appurtenances of the oompany. The girls refused to
appear on a Sunday and the management refused to pay the salaries. An attachment was
Issued for $245, end Geo. W, Bearjent, chief
deputy organizer for Missouri of the White
Rats Union, was appealed to for help. All
was to no avail, despite the fact that the girls

comedy, "This

CORT THEATRE, NEW YORK
Management, JOHN CORT
dancing acts

Is

resorts.

ties,

By GavO. at. DOWNS, JR.
KEITH'8 (Harry Jordan, mgr. agent, U.
B. O.). George Nash and Julia Hay in a play,
let, "The Unexpected," headllner; Vanda Hofl
;

amusement

Mrs. Marie Fink, professional danoer, and
Archie J. Hallock, manager of carnival attraction, appeartnghere last week, were arrested and fined |2S each In City Court bar*
Monday. Mrs. Fink was convicted of presenting an Immoral danoe and Hallock of producing the act. The carnival was held under the
auspices of a local charitable association.

MISS MELISSA

There's another Richmond In the local
Journalistic field in the shape of the New Or-

—

AND

If

owners of the building, will advance the rent
considerably, which may mean that the Lyric
will become a stock burlesque house again.

Piotures occupy the boards In St. Louis at
The Columbia following the close of
ftresent.
ts vaudeville season inaugurated a picture
vaudepolicy and is enjoying good business,
ville continues at the Grand Opera House and
at the Empress, with pictures and vaudeville
Cool
playing the Highlands twice dally.
weather has delayed activities at the various

were due In Chicago Monday to Join a new
company. "The case will have to be taken
up In the civil court," the Justice told th«
Louise Allen

New York

leaves

the

Park opera com-

pany Saturday.

Delmar Gardens have opened for the summer with free vaudeville and plcturee.

10m — rkcnncisx ana duki — ctnei

ENGAGED, MARRIED and DIVORCED
Address care

VARIETY, New York
if

"

Vaudeville's Greatest Sensation
This Week (May 22), Romona Park,
Grand Rapids, Mich.

•

VARIETY
THE

WORTH GOING AROUND THE

Miniature Revue

COUNTRY FOR

RITA

PRESENTED BY

STANLEY
Daughter

Per. Address, "Manikin Cottage/' Lake Street, Muskegon, Mich.
(The Originator of Manikin Baseball)

Playing U. B. O. Circuit

Mr. and Mrs. Stan Stanley

HARRY FITZGERALD

Direction,

w« are not original— it has been

In this

done before.

The

wash the 5th Avs.
York, had no terrors for us.

first half of this

New

Theatre,

WE HAD A

VAUDEVILLE
LIFE.

V

will.

POSITION

SPOT.

THE SAME AS

IS

THE ANCIENT ORDER OF

IN
IN

(Boost yourself, as nobody else
You can only fool 'em once.)

NEVER-LAY-OFFS

STAN STANLEY

.

k
i

(The panic will soon start, boys.)
For Mr. Goldie next week

Has Secured Another Member

NA/IL-IVI

Booked Heavily

"The Late Van Camp"
and

Australia

BRENDA FOWLER

PLAYING

tor of the

JEAN

Person of

"The Bronx Thrush"

•

ETHEL CLIFTON

In the

EVELYN CUNNINGHAM

MISS EVELYN BLANCHARD PRESENTS

By

Faulkner

Jewell

Lillie

of

U. B. O.

Personal Direction

MARK LEVY

TIME

GOLD DUST TWINS

EASTWARD:

Railing, Sailing, Trailing, Hiking, Photographing,

Sketching to

New

York.

Arriving in the Fall.

BLACK FACE COMEDIAN

Singing end Dancing

Car* VARIETY, Chicago

»J C.
T.NOWDOYLE
TOURING

JOHN

"THE VAGABOND ARTIST"
ALF. WILTON, Representative

DC

"THE DANGER LINE" A Genuine NoTelty
A new comedy dramatic playlet m
NOTEs—Any Ugh class
A DESIRABLE ACT

I

"MY LaBV

A

RkWLW'

hunka QENE HUGHES

and

Ssoocor

Royal
MARK LEVY

A

Celt

safer*

It

aid JO PAIGE

SMITH

FULLA

PRESENTS

of

CsstalB

Pint-Sized Pair
The
ALEEN BRONSON
JOE LAURIE

says:
Is

th*

fsr

s sow
works

and
IN

milk-

"LOST

an!

placed by

CIRCUIT

Ksso

M.

R.

mag*

Willis
LOEW

IS

AS PORTRAYED BY
JIM
BESSIE

m

m

fear special scenes by John T. Doyle
artist la
of a shetch drop

have several.

I

Not

says:
,

AND FOUND

Hereert

Th* sentbolssf s

to

Ma—

(Registered Copyrighted)

BIGGER—But BETTER

tsry

11

bet there's
S BOrtlSBS so It.

than ever

(Orpheus* Circuit)

ARTHUR

MAYBELLE

and PALMER
WANZER
r tif
<<

»»

FREAR-BAGGETT-FREAR
IN

Direction

HARRY FITZGERALD

(Copyright No. MVtS)

"BASEBALL IDIOSYNCRASIES"

Notice—Burlesque Managers

Why

not

book

" PwHn"
.
M

Creo
NEW, ORIGINAL
I

4

For

full particulars

BOLKE,

—and

In

and clean

terms

IS

—address
New York City

^ 00.

"HOME AGAIN"

HARRY WEBER

Address VARIETY,

New York

AMERICA'S FOREMOST SHOOTING NOVELTY

|

JACK DAKOTA
TOM

Working

EVERLASTING

BROS.

Produced by AL SHEAN
The most sensatioaal success of the season

Next Season?
Direction

523 E. 156th Street,

QUALITY

MARX

for

A BOX OFFICE ATTRACTION

R.

THE NEAR COMEDY ACT

JONES,

Representative

Consecutive Bookings Are Sure Proof

FRANK PARISH and PERU
THIS

WEEK

(Mey

22),

DAVIS THEATRE, PITTSBURGH

Frank Evans

Direction,

I

ON
1
The WIRELESS ORCHESTRA

&\JflAJ?. (.
W

J

INTRODUCINS
ITWODUCINO TMCin OAlOINAL NOVCLTV

NEXT WEEK (Msy

o .o.o.
2t),

-russet

BROADWAY THEATRE, PHILADELPHIA

Vau

NOW
Whi

Man
IN

Rat

Pro

ST
Act

As

AIR
Uni

VARI TY

BUSTER
SANTOS

May 28-30-31— Poll's.

SOMETIMES

THE STRONGEST
FILMS ARE THE
WEEKLIES.

JACQUE
HAYS
la Their

The

New

BILLY
BEARD

Act.

Health

Tho

Huatere"

a Lime

Drop Us

ON A MOVIE
PROGRAM

Party

PETE MACK

Jans
Jaas
Jaao
Jaas
Jaas
Jaas
Jaas
Jaas
July

Bridgeport

I-2-3— Tsytor Opera House. Trsatsa
5-6-7— Pell's. Wllkss-Barrs
i-t-

IB—Pell's tereatea

.

12-13-14— AMs Opera Nsass. lastaa
7— Hippodrome. Raiding
19-20.21— Kelth'e. Jersey City
22-23.24— Proctor's 5th
Now York
IS- Is-

1

W.

2B— Kaltfi's.

Phiisdoighis

3— Gross pol st

and Prooaost, Brooklyn

JIM aid MARIAN

HARKINS
rjirootlo t»
|

NpBfl A N JEFFER1ES

BERTIE

FORD
Dancing a

la Tangumy
on the Wire

TRANSFIELD SISTERS
With Dwi«ht res»e4Ve

All Oiri

Kicking up sawdust and a
with Ringling

lot of

attention
Circna.

Mtulol

PREPAREDNESS

Wo were aohod

M

e

L4TT-

T>HA)f>s

Ano

INTOSH
tifirivt,

T

affinities

hut.

TWaT

P**T

r/*KaT C^rt

OF (T5CLF LOOK Ft>« SerraTR
/aj rH6 Fc*ru«eBe*
-

MOE SCHENCK

THE \TENTRJLOOUIST
WITH A PRODUCTION

Oh!

>.

Hmrry (Zoke)

A

Fully Copyrighted

fV K

vGRfWfKM

BREAKING RECORDS

To

is -fc

*d>s* t>

Whoa

I

With

aT«

quit the

la get tin,

mo a

BOY

SYNAGOGUE.

la

ttJSOC**1*

MARK LEVY

a

position as

HAT CHECK

W.E.
WHITTLE

Which Is Some Job

Vaatriioqulat

Direction,^

Wynn, Sidney
and West

EVERY DETAIL

Crawford

a
3 CLOVER
LEAF

VERA

AND HER

'Summer*! Morn-

Mark Levy

ARTISTIC IN

Catherine

la His Latast
Succeee,

RICHARDS TOUR

Versatilo Novelty la a few of the 17
Variotiss

EVERYWHERE

Harmony
Sinftaf and
Imltattnae

Fashion

ing la Central
Parlr"

3-KUNDELS-3
Senaational Tight

hugh

j.

Arthur Pearson

J. C.

Fast Ground Tumbler sad Acrobat
Will Join Now Act oa Wlro

Victor Morley
in

Frank Wintrier and Co.
9

"A Regular Army Man"
FRANK EVANS

ALFREDO REICHARDT

SISTERS

NOT BETTER THAN THE BEST

But a

Address Caro VARIETY. London

Little Different

from tho Rest
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